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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

27, note 2,1. 4, for period read or period. 

28, 1, 14, » Cenann pa read Cenannpa. 

32, n.3,1.1, ,, Chiarains ,,  Chiarain. 

37, 1. 10, », out of yis for. 

40, ,, » Piacn otla , Pracna Ua. 

90, 1. 26 1» (‘OG 9.02. 

102, ,, 27, Paes y: Sat oe. 

108, n. 1, 1. 6, » uti. mogha ,, uti. mogha. 

116, 1. 17, acuitim » «@ tuiTim. 

». mrt, 8-6, the error is corrected in Vol. II, of the A.L.C. 
127, 1. 4, dele *. 
128, ,, 10, for poéimled read poéimled. 
129, ,, 32, ,, mnaehli ,,  lainn the. 

132,,, 1, » yange@oup, pangaoup. 

183, j, 5, ‘Teach /&,, reached. 

138, 1.23, ,, Opes. 4, Opes, 
140,,,17, ,, dob imo read Soub4 imo. 

168, ;, 27, -,, fa te Pig, 

170, ,,28, ,, OomnettU§ ., Oomnatt*. 

172; 5. 2, 55° OR » voon”, 

yy {Ry Peete 3 2271 | », . rested | peaceful]ly. 

230, ,, 25, ,, ctéanic® » cwaanic’. 
232,,, 6, » cpethiyin ,, cperé hipin. 
Doe 20." <5 Thumpéent » Chuarpcenc. 

243,,, 1, ,, encvlsure  ,, enclosure. 

259, col. 2, ]. 11, dele seems to have. 
265, ll. 7, 8, for Muircertagh read Muircertach. 
273, 1. 10, after in insert the land of. P 

279, ,, 15, for foreign countries read neighbouring tarsi toni, 

290, ,, 16, dele B 6la. 

298, ,, 12, for Loctoann read Lacteann. 

305, a 3 1 i Sor raised read elected, 
” 

306, L a ae hud? read hla’. 
308, ,, 38, add? to Rumspu. 
312, ,, 20, for Donéad read ‘Donnéad. 

322, col. 2, 1. 6, dele the ref. no. 

332, 1. 7, for Ciaparde read Craparde. 
» 25, prefix © to In. ” 

oer is O43 for driving read pursuing. 
,99 , . 

377, ,, 26, ,, thedirection read an attack. 

39 F » assumed » undertaken. 

380, 1.12, ,, bet wns ~ heb t, 
383, ,, 5, dele a. 

» §, for foray read forays. ” 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA, 

P. 387, 1. 23, for forces read moveables. 

»» 388,,, 3,,, lar » Ifa 

»» 392, ,, 20,,, mumncep read mumn[n]cep. 

»» 414, ,,19,,, Cloono— , Clomo—. 

»» 418,,,17,,, tabaopcan,, tabampc ap. 

»» 428, ,, 10,,, arts » anlib. 

»” 432, ” 3, ” Catalim ,, Catal m. 

»» 443, ,, 25,,, Gaidhel ,, Foreigner. 

445, n. 6, L. 2, for impanist read timpanists. 
453, ,, 3, insert by — Mandeville after de Burgh. 

»» 456, L 18, for Cancobup read Concobup. 
», £58,,, 24, ,, Undp »» Uwdmp 
», 461,,,12,,, Foreigner ,, Gaidhel. 

»» 466, ,, 25,,, Urop », Urdip. 
»» 479,,,11,,, pledgeof ,, prize over (/it. of), 

» 480, ,, 18,,, Ocut ” Ocur. 
»» 483,,, 3,,, passed », reached [his end]. 
», 485,,, 16, ,, dispersing ,, despoiling. 

Add Note : Lit. relative to moveadles ; ic. a defeat in which what 
the vanquished were driving off fell to the victors. 

», 486, 1. 9, for, mac read Mac. 
oo 22, » Mumnem read Mun[nJop. 

»» 487, ,, 8, dele , son of. 
», 507, ,, 14, for apple read wild apple. 
»» 508, ,, 22, 5, Dian, mic, read Dmcon Mhe. 

+> 9 36, dele Jom., B. 
509, ,, 25, for son—Tawny read Mac-Ui Neill-buidhe. 
516, ,, 13, dele ref.no.%, | 
518. n. 4, 1. 2, for from read form. 

” 522, 1, 14, 9» 00 ” D041. 

” ” 25, ” PP ” P 

00 Bde ” —Capnaré read —eapane. 

» 525, », 28, »» bim »> them. 

” 526, ,, 10, 3, Clumn— »  Clann—. 

527, ,, 1, after slain insert and [other] persons were slain. 
»» 529, ,, 15, for with read by. 

»» vw 21,4, movement read jeopardy. 

»» 546,,, 3, ,, mapb +» mapnb vo. 
»» 548, 5, 5 Datacumn »  —Oatacun. 

» 552,,,10,,, vooman  ,, © D0man. 
», 554,,,12,,, Darte-cta-na-pug read bate Ota-na-pug. 
», 555, ,, 16, ,, prowess », championship, 

+» w 17, ,, benevolence +> prowess, 

», 561,,,16, ,, Eerghal 9” Ferghal. 

», 562, ,, 30, ,, —tile + —Nawte. 
» 564,,, 6, ,, mopcuur » mopcua. 
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ANNALS OF ULSTER; 

OTHERWISE, 

CcNNacLOCC SENT, 

ANNALS OF SENAT. 



B 41d 

ocmnecloc ulocdh. 

(A 44d; B 41c) 

al. lan. 11. p, L. rar, Cnno Domin M.° L.° 
un. Niall hla h€icneéa{iJn, pr Cenimntl- 

Enoa, a pup occ|*spuy’ ert —Oungal hua 
Donntada, pi Eoganatca Caryl, vo curt1m La 

Muptad, mac m-Dman, cum mulapr—finnguine hua 
Linnguine, proomna Muman, vo tutim La Mael- 

Setlainn htlat m-Opic.—€émapeaé, mac Cepnaé, 

aipemnet Ourn-Let-slarye, 00 dul Dia aaliép1.— Marom 
oa Ruavdpr hla Ruadaca[i]n co n-Cipptepab, pop 
Billa-Cmipc hula faelCon 7 for U1b-Eacaé.—Mael- 
puanad hla PLécapca, pr Verpee[s|pc Erle, vo curcim 
La Donnéad, mac Dprain.—Muipceptaé hla” Tpepaé, 
pm htla-m-bapce, mopcuup* ept.—"Oubvalete hla 
Cinaeda, aipcinmneé Copearge 7 Robaptact, mac Lep- 
vomnais, comapba Coluim-cille, in “Domino vopmi- 
epunt.— Domnall hUa Ruaipe vo mapbad La Domnall, 
mac Maelpuanars, pr Lep-Manac. . 

* | denotes commencement of MS. column. 

(Contractions: t. m., top margin; f. m., foot margin; r. m., right margin ; 

1. m., left margin; c. m., centre margin; itl., interlined; t. h. (written by) 

text hand ; n. t. h., not (written by) text hand,] 

A.D. 1057. 'Oceippuy, B. * mopcup, B.—* mac—son, B. » m[ac], but 

a dot is placed underneath, to signify deletion and h[Ua] placed on ec. m., B. 

1057. 1 [Donnchadh}. — All the | the mistake of the transcription took 
MSS., followed by the Annals of Loch | place in the proper name. The Four 

Ce (adan.), have Murchadh. Tocor- | Masters solve the difficulty by omit- 

respond therewith, son must be | tingthisportion of theentry. O’Conor 

changed into grandson; as Murchadh | saw nothing that required correc- 
was slain in the battle of Clontarf, but | tion. 

Donchadh had a sonnamed Murchadh. ® Royal-heir.—Literally royal ma- 
As this was apparently a general en- | terial (regia materies), signifying heir 
gagement, it seems more probable that | apparent. 



ANNALS OF ULSTER, 

ALENDS of Jan. on 4th feria, 21st of the moon, [1057] 

AD. 1057. Niall Ua h&ienechain, King of 
Cenel-Endai, was slain by his own [kingneh fa 
Dungal Ua Donnchadha, King of the Eoganacht of Cashel, 

fell by Murchadh [Donnchadh]', son of Brian [Boruma], 
along with many others.—Finnguine Ua Finnguine, royal 
heir? of Munster, fell by Mael-Sechlainn® Ua‘ Bric.— 

Echmarcach, son of Cernach, herenagh® of Dun-leth- 
glais, went on his pilgrimage®’—A defeat [was inflicted] 

by Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain with the Airrthir upon 

Gilla-Crist Ua Faelchon and upon the Ui-Eachach.—Mael- 
ruandidh Ua Focarta, king of the South of Eili, fell 
by Donnchad, son of Brian [Boruma].—Muircertach 

Ua Tresaich, king of Ui-Barrce, died.—Dubdalethe 
Ua Cinaedha, herenagh of Cork and Robartach’, son of 
Ferdomnach, successor of [St.] Colum-cille, slept in the 

Lord.—Domnall Ua Ruaire was killed by Domnall, son 

of Maelruanaigh, king of Fir-Manach. 

3 Mael-Sechlainn. Devotee (lit.ton- | of this term, see O'Donovan, Four 

sured) of (St.) Sechlann (or Sechnall), 
disciple of St. Patrick. By omission 

of the infected s, the name was 

Maelechlainn (Melaghlin); which, in 

turn, in disregard of the origin, be- 

came Malachias and Malachy. See 

OL OL. ioe 

4 Va.—The reading of B (son) is also 
found in the Annals of Loch Ce (ad 

an.) But Ua (grandson), the lection 

of A, is given in both of them at the 

year 1059, where the killing of Mael- 

Sechlainn is entered. C follows A. 

5 Herenayh. —For the explanation 

Masters, iii., p. 47 sq. 

8 Went on his pilgrimage.-—-That is, 
either over sea; or, more probably, to 

another native establishment (perhaps 

Armagh; cf. 1003[=1004], 1037, 

supra, 1063, infra), to end his life in 

penitential exercises. 

7 Robartach.—Abbot of Kells, which 

at that time (Adamnan, p. 399) was 

apparently the official seat of the suc- 

cessor of St. Columba. He succeeded 

Mael-Muire, A.D. 1040 (supra). Dr. 

Reeves suggests (loc. cit.) that he was 
son of Ferdomnach, who died 1007 

(=1008), supra, 
A 2 



B 42a 

A 45a 

4 cennccloe uLocoh. 

cal. tan. ou. fp, Lo, Onno Domim M. L° un. 
Imbleaé-1baip vo Lorcad co Leip, itvep vaimliac 7 
clorcteé—Lulaé, mac Filla-Comgain, poms OLban, 
20 mapbad La Mael-Coluim, mac Donnéada, 1 cat.— 

Maiom Sleibe-Cpoc pra n-Oiapmaic, mac Mail-na- 
mbé, ron “Donnéad, mac Drain, 1 copéap Carpbm 

hua Lisom, apcinneé Imleéarbap, 7 Rixbapoan, 
mac Concoipne, pr Ele ec alin mulc1.—Fallbpac hula 

Cepbarll, proomna Temhpaé, mopcuuy’ epc.—Colman 
hua hQipeécars, comanba ComgaitlL; hua Llanncua, 

aipeimnneé Imleaca-rbaip, in pace quieuepunct.—Mac- 
Deatad, mac Linnlaré, aapoms OlLban, vo mapbad 
la Mael-Coluim,* mac onnéada, 1 cat. 

cal. tan. uw. p, Le x 1, Onno Domi mM. Le 

ww. Cpeé La Mael-Seclann hUa Mocadalijn 1 

n-Cipcepaib, co puc tpi cet* bo, uel paulo pluy 7 

co pomapd Filla-Mupe Mac MCipetcoms, mune 
Clainne-Sinaxé.—Mael-SeéLainn | hua Dmre vo mubad 

1 n-uaim La Mael-Seélainn hUa PLaelain.—Ced hula 
Duboa, ps hUa-n-Cmalgada, a pp oceipuy” epe.— 

Cpeé La | hCCposap Mac Loglainn co Cenrul-Cogain 1 
n-"Oal-Oparde, co tucpac bopoma mop 7 da cet* DuINe 

A.D. 1058. 1 Moncuy, B. * Mael-Sectainn, A. This is erroneous. 
It was probably an oversight. 

A.D. 1059. *.c., A, B. The Roman notation is regularly employed in the 
MSS. occur, B. 

1058. 1 Both.—Literally between. 
2 Gilla- Comgain.—“ Gillie” (ser- 

vant; employed in the secondary 

of Tallaght adds another to the in- 

stances of the designation Cele- 

De: IIT, Td. (Oct. Oct. 13]. Com- 
sense of devotee aS a proper name) 

of St. Comgan of Kilchoan, in Scot- 
land (Reeves, Adamnan, p. 420). 

This is, perhaps, the Comgan, whose 
commemoration in the Martyrology 

gani, Cele De (L.L. [Book of Lein- 
ster], Lith. ed., p. 363 h). 

5 Successor of [St.] Comgall.—That 
. is, abbot of Bangor, co. Down. 

_ * Mac-Beathadh.—The sequence of 



ANNALS OF ULSTER. 5 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. 

1058. Imblech-ibair was burned entirely, both’ stone 

church and steeple——Lulach, son of Gilla~-Comgain,’ arch- 

king of Scotland, was killed by Mael-Coluim, son of Donn- 

chadh, in battle—The defeat of Sliabh-Crot [was 
inflicted] by Diarmait, son of Mail-na-mbo, upon Donn- 

chadh, son of Brian [Boruma], wherein fell Cairbri Ua 
Ligdai, herenagh of Imblech-ibair, and Righbardan, son of 
Cucoirne, king of Eili, and many others, — Gallbrat 
Ua Cerbaill, royal heir of Tara, died—Colman Ua 

hAirechtaigh, successor of [St.] Comgall’; Ua Flanncua, 
herenagh of Imblech-ibair,slept in peace.—Mac-Beathadh,* 

son of Finnlaech, arch-king of Scotland, was killed by 

Mael-Coluim, son of Donnchadh, in battle. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. 
1059. A foray by Mael-Sechlainn Ua Motadhain into the 
Airthir, so that he took away 300 cows, or a little more, 

and killed Gilla-Muire Mac Airechtaigh, steward of Clann- 

Sinaigh.—Mael-Sechlaimn Ua Bric was smothered in a 

cave by Mael-Sechlainn Ua Faelain——Aedh Ua Dubdai, 
king of Ui-Amalgadha, was slain by his own [kinsmen]. 
—A foray by Ardgar Mac Lochlainn along with’ the Cenel- 
Eogain into Dal-Araidhe, so that they took away great 

cattle-spoil, and 200 persons were either killed or 

the items respecting Lulach and Mac- 

Beathadh (the Macbeth of Shakes- 

peare) should be reversed. Marianus 

Scotus, who had his information from 

a pilgrim that came straight from 

Scotland, writes in two autograph 

notes in his Chronicle (ad an. 1070 

[=1058]) : Macfinlaeg  occiditur 

in Augusto. JLulag successit et 

occiditur in Martio: Moel- 

Coluim successit . . . Macfinlaeg 
* regnavit annis xvii, ad missam 

cui 

Sanctae Mariae. Lulach a nativitate 
Sanctae Mariae ad missam Sancti 
Patricii in mense Martio regnavit. 

Inde Moelcoluim regnavit annis xx., 

usque ad missam Sancti Patricii. 

1059. ‘Along with.—The original 
is co (with), which the Four Masters 
changed into do (of). O’Donovan, ac- 

cordingly, has ‘‘ [one] of the Cinel- 

Eoghain ;” which a native annalist 
would deem it superfluous to apply 
to a king of that clan, 

[1058] 

[1059] 

Can. ho aul 

Li 
tiv 

a 
ry 

; 

salad 



Dips 

6 cennoclee ulocoh. 

etep mapbao 7 epsabail—Catal, mac Tigepnain, pi 

lapcap Con[njatc; Congalaé hla Riacain, proomna 

Tempat; Ouapcan hug hegpa{s], pi Lurgne; FilLa-Coem- 
xin, mac Filla-Comeanl1, proomna* Largen, ocerp1” punt.— 

Billa-Domangalr pc htta Conéalle, pi htta-Nralla{rjn ; 
Miupeoaé ha Plann, px hUla-Tuipcpe; Tomaleaé 

hula Mael-Dpenainn, muipe Sil-Muipedaré, mopow 
ront.— Domnall Mac Eovora, aaipcinneé Marmypcpec 
[bint]; Cotas htla Cinaeda, ampeinneé Cléa-cpuim 3 
CCnepliy Mac rdip, amecinneé Lurea; Conains hula 
Lapéealleré, arpcinneé Opoma-leatan [mopcur punt). 

Heal. tan. un. p.? Lex. 1191., CCnno Domi M.° Le.” 
'Cocad mop 1 n-Cpo-Mata ecep Cumupeaé hula 

~ n-Epodsali]n 7 Dubovalert:, comapba Patpaic, 1mon’ 
aboaine.—Cenannuy* vo Lopcad vo Leip, co n-a 
oamliac.—Leritgleann vo Lopead vo Leip, cenmorva in 
[oleptaé.— Domnall Deipec, prim anmeapa Epenn 7 
Conn na m-botc Cluana-mac-Norp ao Chpipcum uocats 
punt: 

Oa* bliadain vec ’n-a Tepcard, 
Coic mile cen oen epbard— 

®piavomna, but with deletion mark under the first a, B. 

A.D. 1060. ' mon (i.e., apheresis of 1), B. * Ceanannuy, B. * om., B- 
> p. is placed overhead, having been omitted at first, B. © Mitlippimo 

ac Lx. anno Domimicae Incapnaciomy inserted, t. h., B. 44 f. m., t. h., 

the place of insertion being indicated by marks prefixed, corresponding with 

marks placed on margin opposite the entry, A; om., B. 

Poceipyi, B. 

2 Either killed or captured.—Liter- 
ally: [took] 200.persons, between kill- 
ing and capturing. 
3 Gilla~-Domangairt.— Devotee of (St.) 

Domangart, of Rath-Muirbuilg (Mur- 
lough), Co. Antrim, brother of St. 
Muru of Fahan, Co. Donegal. A gloss 

in the L. B. copy of the Calendar 

of Oengus suggests a line contain- 

ing the name of Domangart as the 
true reading in the quatrain for 

March 24 (the feast day), where 

the text commemorates St. Mochta of 

Louth. 

* Tomaltagh Ua Mael-Brenainn.— 
The only member of the O’Mulrenin 
family, according to O’Donovan (F. 

M. p. 876), that ever became chief of 
all the Ui-Mureadhaigh. This is 
based on the reading of the Four 

Masters, who give, here and else- 

where, tigherna (lord) for muire 
(steward). The equation is, of course 
quite groundless. 

x 

! K 



ANNALS OF ULSTER. 7 

captured."—Cathal, son of Tigernan, king of the West 
of Connacht; Congalach Ua Riacain, royal heir of 

Tara; Duarcan Ua hEghrai, king of Luighne ; Gilla- 

Coemgin, son of Gilla-Combgaill, royal heir of Leinster, 
were slain.—Gilla~-Domangairt® Ua Conchaille, king of 
Ui-Niallain ; Muiredach Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtre; . 
Tomaltach Ua Mael-Brenainn,‘ steward of Sil-Muiredaich, \ 
died—Domnall Mae Eodosa, herenagh of Mainister- 
[ Buithi]; Eochaidh Ua Cinaedha, herenagh of Ath-truim ; 

Aneslis Mac Uidhir, herenagh of Lusca; Conaing Ua 

Fairchellaigh, herenagh of Druim-leathan [died]. 

[1059] 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. 71960) Bis. 
1060. Great war in Ard-Macha between Cumuscach’ 
Ua Erodhain and Dubdaleithi, successor of [St.] Patrick, 
respecting the abbacy.—Cenannus was burned entirely, 

with its stone church.—Lethglenn was burned entirely, 
except the oratury.—Domnall Deisech [i.e., of the Desi], 

chief soul-friend of Ireland and Conn-na-mbocht? of 

Cluain-mac-Nois, were called to Christ : 

Two years [and] ten ended,® 

Five thousand without any defect— 

They further add that this indivi- 

dual was smothered in the cave along 

with Ua Bric. The improbability of a 

Roscommen chief taking part in a 

South Waterford clan feud doubtless 

never occurred to them. 

1069. } Cumascach.—In the list of 
the successors of Patrick (L. L. p. 42, 

_and L. B. [Lebar Bree], Litho. ed. 

p. 220), he is given next after Dub- 

daleithi. The Annals of Innisfallen 
(ad an.) say the latter was deposed 

in favour of the former. See infra, 
A.p. 1064. 

2 Conn-na-mbocht— Conn of the poor. 
—Best known as the grandfather of 

Mael-Muire the compiler of Lebar na 

hUidri (Book of the Dun [cow]), an 

11th cent. MS. in the Royal Irish 

Academy, and published in facsimile. 

For his epitaph (Oroit do Chunn— 

a prayer for Conn) and a notice of 

his family, see Christian Inscriptions 

(fig. 147, p. 65 sq.). 

3 Ended.—Lit., in their excision. 

The preposition 7 with the possessive 

forms a native idiom, expressing state 

or condition. (See O'Donovan, Irish 
Grammar, p. 291; Windisch, Wéor- 

terbuch, p. 608-9). The computation 

(5012), including the current year, 

gives the Hebrew reckoning, A,Ms 

3952. 



B 42b 

A 45b 

— 

ocnnclec ulocoh. 

Fuaip hua Poppnerd co purlsd, 
Do peip proberd, pobuitsd— 

O tur Domain DoZSpains Tic 

Co heitreéc “Domnaitt Verpié.*—- 

Meael-Ciapa[ijn hua Robocalijn, apemneé Sup, 
mopcululp ept-—Muipceptat, mac Filla-Lhulancméy,’ 
prvomna na n-Oere, ocerpur’ ert. —Marom joa 
Lenard Opes (rd0n,° pra n-Sapbero hula Cacuparé*) 
pop Failensaib (:von‘ Leoéan, mac mec Maela[s]n’) 

7 porn Cappp.—fLLlannacan hula Ceallaré, pr Opes, 
vo éc 1 n-a ailitpe- 

Ica. lan. 1. f, Lu. Anno Domini M.° Lx.’ 1.° 

Mupedaé | hUa Mael-Coluim, apeinneé Dape; 
Cianan, pui-ecnmd Epenn; Ocan hUa Copmacali]n, 
apemnes iInn-Culm]pepard ; Tisepnaé Darppceé, 
comapnba Linnen, 7 apo anmcapa Epenn; Conains, 

mac ind abav, foraipcinneé Cpo{a]-Maca, in peni- 
centia’ quieuepunt.—Oomnall hua Maeloonard vo 
mapbad La Ruardpn HUa Canannals]n 1 caé—Farpberd 
hula Catuparé, pr Opes; Cu-tlad, mac Conzalené, mu 
Uattaip-tipe, in pemcentia® mopcu punt.—WNiall, 

mac Mail-Seclainn, pr Cilis, mopcuuy® erc.— 
Sluagad la hed hula Conéobaip co Cenn-copad, 

| |co pobmp in catpas 7 co pomué in cippaic.—Fleann- 
pa-Loéa* v0 Lorcad vo Leip.” 
3 Fila uatancarg (jf, being silent, was om. by scribe), B. ‘occrppur, B. 
eehm.,th, A,B. ‘itl, t. h., A, B. 

A.D. 1061. } penecencia, B. *penecventia, B. > mopcup, B.—** om., C. 

*Ua Forreidh.—- Most probably, 
the one whose obit is given at 1088. 
Living in Emly, he must have heard 
of the fame of Domnall, who belonged 

to a neighbouring county (Waterford). 
5 Come.—Literally, comes. The 

numerals, according to native usage, 

are nom. abs. Collectively (= period), 
they form the subject of tic (sg.) 

® Ghilla-Fhulartaigh.— Devotee of 
(St.) Fulartach, who died a.p. 778 
(=779), supra. The Mart. of Tal- 
laght (L. L.,p. 358a) has: iii. Kal. Ap- 
Fularta[ijch, mic Bric (son of Brec). 
The occurrence of Fulartach’s name 

in the present entry may be taken as 

proof that his father was eponymous 
head of the Ui Bric. 
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| Ua Forreidb! acutely found, 
_ According to very established, very decisive rule— 

From beginning of the evil hoary world come® 

To decease of Domnall Deisech.— 

Mael-Ciarain Ua Robocain, herenagh of Sord, died— 
Muircertach, son of Gilla-Fhulartaigh® [Ua Bric], royal 

heir of the Desi, was slain.—A defeat [was inflicted] by 
the men of Bregha (namely, by Gairbeid Ua Catusaigh) . 
upon the Gailenga (that is, [upon] Leochan, grandson of 
Maelan) and upon the Cairpri—Flannacan Ua Ceallaigh, 
king of Bregha, died in his pilgrimage.’ 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 5th of the moon, A.D. 
1061. Muiredhach Ua Mael-Coluim, herenagh of Daire ; 
Ciaran, most eminent sage of Ireland ; Ocan Ua Corma- 

cain, herenagh of Inis-Cumscraigh; Tigernach of Bairrce,* 

successor of [St.] Finnian and archsoul-friend of Ireland ; 
Conaing,son of the abbot, deputy-herenagh’ of Ard-Macha, 
rested in penance.-—Domnall Ua Maeldoraidh‘ was killed 
by Ruaidhri Ua Canannain in battle—Gairbheidh Ua 
Cathusaigh, king of Bregha; Cu-Uladh,son of Conghalach, 
king of Uachtar-tire, died in penance.*—Niall, son of Mael- 
Sechlainn, king of Ailech, died—A hosting by Aedh Ua CS 1059: ee Me 
Conchobair to Cenn-coradh, so that he broke down® the “+ y avallads « 

city and choked up the [holy ?] well.—Gleann-da-locha the with . 

_was burned entirely. 

[1060) gu yn'y 

[1061} 

7 Died in his pilgrimage.—That is, 
probably, in a religious house situ- 

ated outside his own territory. 

A.D. 1061. 1 Tigernach of Bairce. 
--The abbot under whom Marianus 

Scotus says he lived before his de- 

parture for the Continent (Chron. ad 

rently, that official functions had been 

laid aside, the better to prepare for 

death. Herein it differed from dying 

in pilgrimage, that monks remained 

in their own, and clerics and laics 

entered local, establishments, 

4 Domnall Ua Maeldoraidh.—The 

an. 1065=1043), He presided over 

the monastery of St. Finnian of 

Magh-bile (Moville), County Down. 

Deputy-herenagh.—Literally, ser- 

vant-herenagh ; one acting under (and 

doubtless nominated by) the herenagh. 

3 Jn penance.—Signifying, appa- 

Annals of Loch Ce, which have this 
entry under the present year, give 

Domnall under the following year as 

killed by Aedh Ua Conchobhair! 
5 Broke down.—Meaning, very pro- 

bably, that he razed the royal resi- 

dence and the fortifications. 



10 cennecloe ulocoh. 

Kal. tan. 1. op, Le a ur, CCnno Oominr Me Lx? 11.” 

Rumdp hula Llatbepcms, pr laptaip Connaéc, vo 
mapbad La hed’ hla ContoBaip 1 cat.—Filla-Cpryc 
hua Maeloopad, comapba Colaim-cille even Epinn 

7 Clbain; Maelpuanas hula Ome, ppm anméana 
Tumpee[s]pce Epenn, in Chpiypto vopmepunt.—Tads, 

mac Qeda htlr Concobmp, v0 mapbad La Claimnn- 

Copepard (7* La hiantap Connatéc, pep volum*).—Cpeé 
La hOCpogap Mac Loglainn 1 Corced Connatc, co 
cucpac pe” mile vo buarb, mile 1moppo® vo darmb.— 

Donncuan hua Matanen vo mapbad vo Filla- 
Crapain hii Macamnen, pr: Musoopn.—€otard, mac 
Neill, mic Eotada, prvomna Coicerd Epenn 7 Eotmd 
hula Lantern, pr Sil-Ombeipe, in penrcentia® mopcur 

runt.—Ruardpu, mac Conéapps, proomna PLepn-hurss, 
20 mapbad v0 mac Neill hth Ruarpe. 

feat. Yan. 1111. p., L. av. a11., CCnno Domini M.° La? 111.° 

Sopmlat, ingen Catal, mic Ruadp1, in peprspina- 
wione 1 n-CCpo-Maca vopmitic.—Mocovan hula Cele- 
ca[i]n, pecnap Cpofa]-Maéa, moptuur’ eyc.—Catal 
hUla Oonnéada, aapom htla-n-€éaé Muman; Cuowmlis 

pace hUa Tards, mr Lep-Li; | Mael-SeéLainn hla Mocto- 
oa{i|n, proamna Calis, a pup mimeip (r00n," o 

Cenel-Conaitl’), ocer~ punt.—Comnmed mop La Mac 
XK Loélainn 6 c& Slenn-Smlide pap co hlaptup Lurgne 7 

co Muarvd Ou-n-Cmalsard, vu 1 cangacup® prs Connace 

A.D. 1062. 'hCCod, B. 2 pene—, B. aa ith, th., A; om, B. ».m., 
A, B. © weno (the Latin equivalent), B. 

A.D. 1063. 'mopcur, B. 7—oup, B. *4itl, th.,A;1.m,t h., B. 

1962. ' Both in.—Lit., between. 

For Gilla-Crist (who succeeded 

Kobartach in 1057) see Reeves, 
Adamnan, p. 400. 

* Fifth.—That is fifth division; Ire- 
land having been anciently divided 
into jive provinces: Meath, Ulster, 

Leinster, Munster, and Connaught. 
See Vol. 1, p. 386. 

3 Eochaidh.—The Four Masters at 
the present year say he died on 
Thursday, Nov. 15. But the 15th 
fell on Wednesday in this year. 

oe ee 

a 

a a 
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Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. 1062. [1062] 
Ruaidhri Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the Westof Connacht, 
was killed by Aedh Ua Conchobhair in batt!e.—Gilla-Crist 

Ua Maeldoraidh, successor of [St.] Colum-cille, both in'Ire- 
Jand and Scotland; Maelruanaigh Ua Daighri, chief soul- 
friend of the North of Ireland, slept in Christ.—Tadhg, son 

of Aedh Ua Concobair, was killed by the Clann-Coseraidh 

(and by the West of Connacht in treachery).—A foray 
by Ardgar Mac Lochlainn into the Fifth? of Connacht, so 
that they took away six thousand cows, also a thousand 
persons. —Donncuan Ua Machainen was killed by Gilla- 

_ Ciarain Ua Machainen, king of Mughdoirn.—Eochaidh,’ 
son of Niall, son of Eochaidh, royal heir of the Fifth of 
Ireland,‘ and Kochaidh Ua Laithein, king of Sil-Duibtire, 

died in penance.—Ruaidhri, son of Cucairrgi, royal heir 

of Fern-magh, was killed by the son of Niall Ua Ruaire. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. 1063. 

Gormlaith, daughter of Cathal, son of Ruaidhri [Ua Flaith- 
bertaigh], slept in pilgrimage in Ard-Macha.—Motadan 
Ua Celecain, vice-abbot of Ard-Macha, died.—Cathal’ 
Ua Donnchadha, arch-king of the Ui-Echach of Munster ; 
Cuduiligh Ua Taidhg, king of Fir-Li; Mael-Sechlainn Ua 
Motodain, royal heir of Ailech, by his enemies (namely, 

by Cenel-Conaill), were slain.—Great coigny* [was levied] 
by Mac Lochlainn from Glenn-Suilidhe® westwards to the 
western part of Luighne and to [the river] Muaidh of 

Ui-Amalgadha, where all the kings of Connacht came 

4 Fifth of Ireland.—That is, Ulster; | toall three. I have followed the gloss 

the Fifth, or Province, par excellence. | in restricting it to Mael-Sechlainn. 

1063. 1 Cathal.—Slain, according 

to the F. M., by his own son. The 

items of this entry are too discrepant 

to be included in one formula. Cud- 

uiligh is said (in the F. Jf.) to have 

died a natural death. Suis inimicis 

can mean their enemies, with reference 

2 Coigny.—Or coigne (anglicized 
form of the coinnmedh of the text), 

cess levied in lieu of billeting. The 

F. M. make it a hosting (sloighedh) ; 
O’Conor, an army. 

3 From Glenn-Suilidhe.—Literally, 
from | where] is Glenn Suilidhe. 

[1063] 
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12 ccnnoclec ulocoh. 

ule 1 n-a tec, 1m ed hula Concobaip 7 1m Med, mac 
mic Neill U1 Ruaipe 7 1m mac Cipc hil Ruape— 
huam (lla 1 Ceapa vo Fabail o Chonnatcaib pop 

muintepn eda hl Conéobaip, in po mutta rerea” 
ap cet."—Niall, mac Eoéada, aapop: ULad, a ec 1 n-1d 
Nouembip, 7 1 n-Dapoain, 7 1° n-o€cmad [uatad] vec 
[eper].°—Cinaed, mac Orep, apemneé Lipthoip- 

Moéutu; Eoémd hua Dallals]n, aapcinneé Comnerpe’, 
in pace DOpmMiepuNet. 

eal. tan. u. p, L rx, Onno Domi M.2 Lx? 1101." 
Dolgen hua Sona, apcmneé Clipo-ppata; in “Dall 
hula LonafiJn, ppm ercep Lep Muman; Flla-appar 
hua MaelmH¥, 1n pemtentia mopcu punct.—Copmac, 
aipeinneé Oipo-Dpecafr]n ; Eoéard hla Dorperd, arp- 
cinneé “Oomnas-moip Muigi-lta, in Domino dop- 
mienunt.—Muipcepcaé hula Neill, ju Teléa-ofi]s, 

0 Unb-Cpemcainn ocaipup ept.—Donnéad, mac Drain, 
aapop: Muman, (vo actpigad 7°) vo ec 1 Rom 1 n-a 

alitpi—Dubdvaleit: (mac? Mael-Muipe”), comapnba 

Pacparc, 1 KCaleann Sepcimbip in bona penecentia 
moptuur ert. Mael-ipu,? mac Wmalsada, v0 Fabarl 
na haboaine—Diapmars hua Lopcali]n, proomna 
Largen, 00 mapbad La Cinel-Cogain 1 n-Ullcmb— 

bbix. an .c., A, B. ©¢ in .xuim., A, B. * Comene, B. 

A.D. 1064. ?} Maeit—, B. *-1pa, A.—* om., B.; > itl, t. h., A; om., B. 

* Into his house.—An idiomatic ex- 

pression, signifying to make formal 
submission. 

5 With.—Literally, around. 

5 On the Ides.—The Four Masters 
say that Niall and his son, Eochaidh, 
died on Thursday, Nov. 13, 1062. 

But Tigernach agrees with these 
Annals in placing the obit of Eochaidh 
at 1062, and that of his father at 

this year. Furthermore, what is de- 

cisive on the subject, in 1062, Nov. 

13 fell on Wednesday ; but in 1068. 

as the text states, on Thursday. 

With regard to the lunar reckoning, 

it is worthy of note that its accuracy 
is-confirmed by the old rule in Bede 
(De rat. temp, xxii.) ‘* November in the 

Ides, 317.” Deduct the current day 
and add the January epact (as given 

above), 27=343. ! Divide by 59 
(two consecutive lunations) and from 

the remainder, 48, subtract 30. This 

gives the 18 of the text. New Moon 

accordingly fell on Oct. 27. 
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into his house‘ with’ Aedh Ua. Concobhair, and with® 
Aedh, grandson of Niall Ua Ruaire, and with® the son of 

Art Ua Ruaire—The cave of Alla in Cera was cap- 
tured by the Connachtmen against the people of Aedh 

Ua Concobhair, wherein were smothered sixty above one 
hundred [persons].—Niall, son of Eochaidh, arch-king of 

Ulidia, died on the Ides® of November [Nov. 13] and. on 
Thursday and on the 18th [of, the moon].—Cinaedh Mac 

Aichir, herenagh of Lis-mor of [St.] Mochutu ; Eochaidh 
Ua Dallain, herenagh of Coindere, slept’ in peace. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. 
1064. Dolghen Ua Sonai, herenagh of Ard-sratha ; the 
Blind Ua ‘Laon, chief poet of the 1 Men of Monster: : 

Gilla-arrai Ua Maelmithigh, died in penance. EO. 
herenagh of Ard-Brecain ; Rochaidh Ua Doireid, herenagh 
of Domnach-mor of Magh-Itha, slept in the Lord— 

Muircertach Ua Neill, king of Telach-og, was slain by the 

Ui-Cremtainn.—Donnchadh, son of Brian [Boruma], arch- 
king of Munster, (was deposed and) died in Rome in his 
piulgrimage.—Dubdaleithi (son of Mael-Muire), successor of 

Patrick, died on .the Kalends of September [Sep. 1] in 
good penance.’ Mael-Isu, son of Amalgaidh, took the 
abbacy.—Diarmait Ua Lorcain, royal heir of Leinster, 
was killed by the Cenel-Eogain in Ulster—Airdgar Mac 

[1063] 

[1064]Bis 

- # 

Hereby are to be corrected the 

Calendars (e.g. Nicolas, Chron. of Hist.; 
Hampson, Ved. Aevi Kal.) that place 

the Golden Number XIX. (1063 was 

thelast year of the Cycle.) at October 

26. It is accurately indicated in the 

Calendar, Embolismal Computus and 

Decemnovennal Tables appended to 

the printed editions of the above- 

named work of Bede. 

O’Donovan queries whether “ the 

18th” refers to the reign of Niall. 

But at 1016 he bad given the slaying 

of Niall’s predecessor from these 

Annals. In the list of Kings of 

Ulidia in L. L. (p. 41d) “42 or 
50” years are assigned to Niall. 

Marianus Scotus has: a.p. 1087 
[=1065], Nial mac LEochada, rex 

Ulad, obiit Id. Nov. This postdates 

the obit by two years, 

1064. 1 In good penance.—This per- 

haps signifies that Dubdaleithe ac- 

quiesced in his deposition (4.p, 1060), 

and devoted his remaining years 

exclusively to religious exercises. 
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14 ccnnccloec ulecoh. 

CCryvosap. Mac Lotlann, pi Oils, v0 ec 1 Telaé-ds ec 

pepulcup ept 1 n-Cpo-Maéa, in maupolio pesum.— 

Mac Leobelem,’ pi Dpecan, 00 mapbad La mac 1acorb.— 

€émapead,’ pi Fall, vo écarb. 

Nic? ero ppimup annup undecim: Cicli masm 
Parchalip a confuitucione mundi; principrum weno 

cepcn Cicli magm Parchalip ab Incapnactione “Domim 
et habet quacuop Concuppencer bippeaciler et ert 

recunoup annup Indiccioniy.° 

}ct. lan. un. fp, L xx, Onno Domin M.* te’ u* 

“Oubtaé CCLbanaé, ppith anméapa Epenn 7 CLbann, 1 

n-(Cpo-Macta quiewt: 
Dubtaé,, Duin dligted, dup, 

Ronbia in porad plsgcec poep, 

Neth fuaip in t-anméana, aocrd, 

Cratip claptana coeth.—, 

Donnéad hUa Matgamna, pr ULad, vo mapbad | a 
m-Dennéap a puyp—Domnall, apecinneé Lukbard 7 
aipcmneé “Opoma, a n-éc—Oed hUa UalSaups v0 
> Leo belem, A; mac (son), having been omitted at first, is placed overhead 
with reference mark, B. *@a¢mapceaé, B.—*< om., B; given in C. 

A.D. 1065. *®t. m., t. h., with corresponding reference marks, A; om., B. 

* Mausoleum of the kings.—Called 
the cemetery of the kings, supra, A.D. 
984 (=935). See Reeves, Ancient 
Churches of Armagh, p. 18. 

3 The son of Llywelyn. —Called Gru- 
fud in the Brut y Tywysogion (a.n. 
1061), and Grifin in the Annales 
Cambrie (a.b. 1063). In both he is 
stated to have fallen by the treachery 
of his own men. 

4 Echmarcach.—See Vol. I., p. 

591, note 12. According to Marianus 
Scotus, he died in Rome. Donnchad, 

filius Briain, de Hibernia atque Ech- 

marcach, rex innarenn (? perhaps, 

in Manenn, of Manann), viri inter 
suos non ignobiles, Romam venientes 

obierunt (1087 =1065). 
5 Eleventh.—This Cycle has been 

discussed in the Introduction. 

* Third.—The second so-called 

Dionysian Great Cycle commenced 
A.D. 532 (531 of text), supra. 

7 Four.—The reading in A is wii. 

Concurrentes, The scribe, namely, 

not understanding the text, mistook 

the two first letters of iii. for u. 

O'Donovan (F. M., p. 887) gives 
Kal. 4 as the lection of C: meaning 
that New Year's Day fell on Wednes- 

mand: 

ee eg ee 
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Lozhlainn, king of Ailech, died in Telach-og and was 
buried in Ard-Macha, in the mausoleum of the kings.’— 
The son of Llywelyn,’ king of the Britons, was killed by 

the son of James.—Echmarcach*, king of the Foreigners 
[of Dublin], died. 

This is the first year of the eleventh’ great Paschal 
Cycle from the formation of the world; but the com- 
mencement of the third’ great Paschal Cycle from the 

Incarnation of the Lord. And it hath four’ bissextile 
Concurrents and is the second year of the Indiction. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. 

1065. Dubtach, the Scotsman, chief soul-friend of 
Treland and Scotland, rested in Ard-Macha: 

Dubthach,’ person righteous, dour, 

For him there will be a dwelling roomy, noble, 

Heaven the soul-friend found, it is seen, 

Donnchadh Ua Mathgamna, king of Ulidia, was killed® 

in Bennchar by his own [subjects]—Domnall, herenagh 

of Lughbadh and the Herenagh of Druim, their death* 
[took place].—Aedh Ua Ualghairg took the kingship of 

senantineal ls ei 

day in 1064. But, as shown in the 

text, it fell on Thursday. Habet (not 
Kal.) is the word in the C. MS. 

The Calendag use of Concurrents is 

explained in text- books of Chronology. 

Bissextile also distinguishes this 

(the 9th) year from the 4th, 15th and 

26th years of the Solar Cycle of 28. 
These three years (in the Old Style) 

have four Concurrents, but are not 

bissextile. The Indiction is correct. 

1065. 1 Dubhtach —His connexion 

with Ireland is told in the Breviary of 

Aberdeen: In qua utriusque Veteris 

et Novi Testamenti precepta et leges 

accuratissime didicit (quoted in Ad- 

amnan, p. 401). He probably died 

on a pilgrimage to Armagh. 

unable to translate. Thir may be 

for th[s |, continued, constant. O’Do- 

novan renders it: ‘‘[In exchange] 

for his fair, thin-boarded domicile.” 

His text is: ar a thir clar tana 

coemh (p. 886-7). 
2 Was killed—Marianus Scotus, 

A.D. 1088 [=1066], says: in templo 
Bennchuir, verno tempore, occiditur. 

Mis slayer is given by name in the 

third next entry. 

3 Their » death. —O'’Conor reads 
Droma-Anec and gives the equivalent 

as Dromanecensis; taking a n-ec (their 

death) to be a factor in a local name. 

He adds (obierunt), to find a verb to 
complete the imaginary sense. Dom- 

nall and Herenagh, according to native 

The last line of the quatrain I am | idiom, are nominatives absolute, 

[1064] 

[1065] 

i yu Db 
t 
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16 ocNNocLoe uLocoh. 

Zabail prse Ceneoil-Cosain—bDpovup, nama Com- 
Fall, qui ocernic pesem 1 m-Vennéop, v0 mapbad 
la qus Dal-n-Cparve.—Mac Tards5 hui Ceallark, pu 
hUa-Maine 7 hla Llatbeptcaé, ps lapcarp Con[n]aéc, 
occ func La hed hua Conéobaip.—Domnall hula 
Loinsmé, pu. "Dal-n-CCpmde 7 Mupcepcaé hua Mael- 

paball, pi Carpce-Dpatarde, v0 mapbad o hthb-Met 
Menna-Tipe.—Leocan, mac Lavdsnen, ri Sailens, vo 

mapbad La Conéobup hua Mael-SecLann.—Cérinled 
hua iced, pi Ua-n-Eéaé, v0 mapbad vo Cheniul- 
Eoxain.' 

(No® sumadv ap in }Callainn 71 bud corp Donnéad, 
mac Dpiain bopuma, 20 bet, pecunoum alium Libpum ; 

qui Tamen wiDETUP Mop anno ppetepito, PecundumM 
hune Libpum.°) 

}cal. tan. 1. p, L 1, Onno Domi M. lx? m. 

CCed hua Ruaipe, pr hua-m-Dpiuin,’ mopcuup epc 

TTATIM 14 n-opcain fepine Patparc.—Ceallaé, mac 
Mupcepcas hth Ceallm$; Filla-Dpaa, pr huia- 

m-Dpuuin ; Mac Sena{i]n, pr: Saileng ; Filla-Moninne, 

mac Qeda mic wu Ualgaips, | oce1p punt.—Cnorher 
A.D. 1065. 1Chenet, B.— »> 1 m.,, n. t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1066. 'm-Dpuin, A. *—cur, B. 

4 Enemy of [St.] Comgall.—The 
murder within the church was re- 

garded as a personal affront to the 

patron, St. Comgall. 
5 Domnall Ua Loingsigh. — Mari- 

anus Scotus (wht sup.) writes: i fel 
Tigernaeg Cluana eius occisus—slain 
on the feast of Tigernach of Cluain- 
eois (Clones, co. Monaghan). That 
is, (Monday) April 4. This corres- 
ponds with the verno tempore (p. 15, 

note 2, supra) of Donnchad’s assas- 
sination. Strange, that no local 
chronicle noted the date. 

6 Another book.—This other book 
is probably the Annals of Boyle, 

which state that Donnchadh went to 

Rome on a pilgrimage in this year, 
Marianus Scotus (p. 14, note 4, supra) 
also says that he went to Rome in 

1087 [ =1065]. 
1066.—! Shrine of Patrick.—Ap- 

parently, in Armagh; but the Four 

Masters say it was after plundering 

Clonmacnoise and Clonfert. 
2 Gilla- Moninne.— Devotee of (St.) 

Moninne (Virgin),of Slieve Gallion, co. 

Londonderry. Her obit is given supra, 
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Cenel-Eogain.—-Brodur, the enemy of [St.] Comgall,‘ who 
slew the king [Donnchadh] in Bennchor, was killed by 
the king of Dal-Araidhe.—The son of Tadhg Ua Ceallaigh, 

king of Ui-Maine and Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the 
West of Connacht, were slain by Aedh Ua Conchobair. 
—Domnall Ua Loingsigh,> king of Dal-Araidhe and 

Muircertach Ua Maelfhabaill, king of Carraic-Brachaidhe 
were killed by the Ui-Meith of Menna-Tire.—Leocan, 

son of Laidgnen, king of Gailenga, was killed by Con- 
chobur Ua Mael-Sechlainn.—Echmhiledh Ua Ateidh, 

king of Ui-Echach, was killed by the Cenel-Eogain. 

(Or it may be [that it is] on this Kalend [i.e. year] it 
were right for Donnchadh, son of Brian Boruma, to be, 

according to another book®. He seems, however, to have 

died in the past year, according to this book.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 1st of the moon, A.D. 
1066. Aed Ua Ruaire, king of Ui-Briuin, died straightway 

after rifling the Shrine of Patrick.\—Ceallach, son of 
Muircertach Ua Ceallaigh ; Gilla-Braiti [Ua Ruairc], king 
of Ui-Briuin, the son of Senan [Ua Leochain], king of 

Gailenga; Gilla-~Moninne,? son of Aedh great grandson 

of Ualgarg [Ua Ruairc], were slain—Great nutcrop in 
all Ireland, 80° that it impedes the rivers.—The successor 

batur Moninne. Ocus Ninnine éices 

cae, quae Moninne nominata est. The 

Saint’s name possesses a literary 

interest. In the so-called Chronicon 

Scotorum, Mac Firbis gives his 

original thus: Quies Darerca .... 

quae Moninne, Aninne sanatho postea 

nominata est (Marginal a.p. 514). 

The reading is: quae Moninne a Ninne 

sanato,etc. The explanation is given 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 271 c): 
‘*fili balb rathroise aicce, ar cotissed a 

erlabra dé. Ocus issed toesech ro- 
labair, idon: Nin, Nin. Unde dice- 

ainm in fhiled—A dumb poet fasted 

with her, in order that his speech 

might come to him. And what he 

first said is this, namely: Nin, Nin. 
Whence she was called Moninne (My 

Ninne). And Ninnine the sage (was) 
the name of the poet.” He was 

the author of a beautiful poetical invo- 

cation of St. Patrick in the native 

tongue, preserved in the Book of 
Hymns. 

380, etc.—The Latin portion is 

omitted in C. 

B 

[1065] 

[1066] 
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mop 1 n-Epinn wile, ut pebeLlec’ plumimbup.—Comapba 
Daipe (100n,” Donnéad Hua “Oummerin’) 7 Cinaed, mac 
mic Odopmanc, pr Conaille, in pemtencia* mono punt. 

kat. lan. 1. pf, L. att, Onno Oomim M.? Lx? un? 

Scola®, mac Innpatcars, aapcinneé Muc[fJnoma; Cip- 
_\  emneé Ourin-let-glarpe' ; OCed, mac mic Ualsaips, muipe 

T- hula-n-Owbinnpetc; Ectigepn, mac Plann Main- 
ipepeé,1D0n, aipcinnes Marmpopec, in pace vopmienunc. 

—SLoiged La Tappoelbaé hula m- -Dpiain co Lot Cime, co 

nomapnbad v’on c-pluagad hula Concobuip, pr Craparde- 
Luatpa—-Ceall-vapa co n-a cempall vo Lopeat.—Ced 
hula Concobuip (100n,* ed 1n sa beapnas*), capoms 

Corerd Connaée, Luam saiperd Lert: Cuinn, v0 mapbad 

la Conmacne 1 cat, 1 copepavap ile A7* Med hula 
Concenain?, pa hUa-n-Oriapmaca,ect ali mule cum ery"), 

voon, Le hed, mac Clips uallas ht Ruape, a cat 
Thuplors-Conané : 

Seto m-bliadna pepeac, ni puaiid, 

Ocur mite, mon in buard, 

O sein Crurc, n1 poed in pmacc, 

Co copéaip ed, 1 Connaér.” 

B43adip* | [CL tan. 11. p, Le ax. 111, OCnno Domains M.° La? uns.” 
Domnall hia Catupas, arpemneé Ouin ; Colman hula 

Cméafi]n, peplertinn OCpoa-Maéa?; Mac in Decanaé;? 
comapnba Comfaill; Cinaed, comapba Coeméin, ad 

¥ [ Chpyptum mignauepunc.’—Mael-1pu,comanba Pacpare, 

* pebellac, A,B; but a was underdotted and e placed overhead, B. 
4 penetenti, B.—»-» itl, t. h., A, B. 

A.D. 1067. 1—slayi, B.—** itl, t.h., A; om., B. >> f. m., t. h., with 
relative signs of reference, A; om., B. Seét and Teyeat are respectively ut, 
and .U«. in the (A) MS. 

A.D. 1068, ' Repeated by oversight, B. * OCipomaca, A. *Deccananarg, 
B. *om., B. >bom., A, 

1067. 1 Flann.—Lector of Monas- * Half of Conn.—‘‘ld est, ~ the . 
terboice, who died in 1056, supra. north half of Ireland,” C, 

a 
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—fof—Colum-cille inthe monastery] of Daire (namely, 
Donnchad Ua Duimein) and Cinaedh, grandson of 
Odhormac, king of Conaille, died in penance. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 12th of the moon, A.D, 

1067. Scolaighi, son of Innrachtach, herenagh of 
Mucnom ; the Herenagh of Dun-lethglaise ; Aedh, grand- 

son of Ualgarg, steward of Ui-Duibinnrecht ; Ecthigern, 
son of Flann! of Mainist Mainister]- Buithi], namely, the herenagh 
of Mainister[-Buithi], slept in peace—A hosting by 
Tairrdelbach Ua Briain to Loch-Cime, so that Ua 
Concobuir, king of Ciaraidhe-Luachra, was killed on that 
hosting.—Cell-dara, with its church, was burned.—Aedh 
Ua Concobuir (namely, Aedh “of the gapped spear”), 

arch-king of the Fifth of Connacht, helmsman of the 
championship of the Half of Conn,* was killed by the 
Conmacni, in a battle in which fell many (and Aedh Ua 

Concenaind, king of Ui-Diarmata and many others with 
them), namely, by Aedh, son of Art Ua Ruaire the 

haughty, in the battle of Turlach-Adknaich : 

Sevén years [and] sixty, not trifling, 
And a thousand, great the triumph, 

From Birth of Christ, not vain the sway, 

Until fell Aedh, king of Connacht. 

[1066] 

[1067] 

os 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. [1860 Bis]. 
1068. Domnall Ua Cathusaigh, herenagh of Dun; 
Colman Ua Crichain, lector of Ard-Macha; Mac-in- 

Becanaigh, successor of [St.] Comgall’; Cinaedh, suc- 
cessor of [St.] Coemghen,’ departed to Christ.—Mael- 
Isu, successor of Patrick, [went] upon circuit of Munster 

A.D. 1068. 1} Successor of [St] | cessor of St. Mocholmog; that is, 
Comgall.—Namely, abbot of Bangor, | bishop of Dromore. 

co. Down. ‘The entry in the Four 2 Successor of [ St. ] Coemghen.--That 

Masters states that he was also suc- | is, abbot of Glendalough, co. Wicklow. 

B 2 
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y ‘pop cuapct Muman cetna fer, co tuc a Lantuape, 
i ; = 

A 46a 

prvomna Muman, vo mapbad La Lipu Tebta-—PLart- 
beptaé hia PLepsal, pi Teléa-d[r1Jec, vo Fun vo 
Chemut-m-Dinms’—Domnall, mac Neill, mic Mael- 
Seélainn (100n,° Domnall na m-botc’), pr OCLs, vo 

mapbad (:v0n*, marom Sitbe") ved hUa Mael- 
SeéLainn, 190n, a vepbpacarp. 

fecal. tan. up, L110, Onno Domin M.° Lx’ ix. 
Cobtaé, pacapc Cille-vapa, in Chpipco quieuit—Oun- 

oa-Letslay 7 Cno-ppata 7 Lurpea 7 Sopd' Coluim-cille 

ab igne Diy [ph pacale] punc.—hUa eda, pr hua-Liacnaé 
Cproa-ppata; Ced, mac “Oubsarll, pecnap Cluana- - 
Liacna; Llannacan, mac Meda, popaipcinneé Cpoa- 
Maéa, in penitentia® mopcu punt. 

| kcal. tan. ur. p, Lo wu, Cnno Domini m.° Lax? 
Catupac, mac Capp, apcinneé Mungapce,’ vo éc.— 

Mupéad, mac Diapmaca, ju Lasgen 7 Sall, vo ec et 
repulcup eps 1 n-Oé-cliat.—hOa h€oéaiven, pi Oal- 
n-parde, occipup ert a puip.—fepsal hua Lardgnen, 

capeinneé [Ph]otna, v0 ec.—Filla-Pacpaic hula Mael- 
Cotas pepris mopve immacupa—OCbbay 1a, 100n, mac 
4_ebaB. 5Cinet-b—, B. ¢eitl., th, A,B. @4itl, t.h. A; Lm, t.h, B. 
A.D. 1069. 1 Sopc, B. * penitencia, A. 
A.D. 1070. —te, B. 

(even _repepal 7 eopupta—Muptad hile Omran, 

3 Both cess and donations.—Liter- | vobis. Also the expression in the 

ally, between scruple and offerings. 

That the Screpal (from the Latin 

Scripulum) was coined money, can 
hardly be inferred from the distinc- 
tion here made between itself and the 

offerings in kind. Compare the pas- 
sage in the Confession of St. Patrick : 
Forte autem, quando baptizavi tot 
milia hominum, speraverim ab aliquo 

illorum vel dimedio [lege—ium] 
scriptule? Dicite mihi et reddam 

sixth Canon of the Irish Synod pub- 

lished by Wasserschleben (Die Buss- 
ordnungen der abendlandische Kirche, 
p- 141): duodecim discipuli [lege 
scripuli] usque viginti. 

More likely, to judge from the Brehon 

Laws, the word represented a stand- 

ard of value. The meaning, accord- 
ingly, would be that the sum was 
made up of the proceeds of a rate, 

supplemented by voluatary contri- 
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the first time, so that he took away his full circuit 1o6s}pis. 
[amount], both cess and donations*,—Murchadh Ua 

Briain,‘ royal heir of Munster, was killed by the Men of 

Tebtha.—Flaithbertach Ua Fergail, king of Telach-oc, 
was wounded [mortally] by the Cenel-Binnigh—Dom- 
nall, son of Niall, son of Mael-Sechlainn (namely, Dom- 
nall “of the poor”), king of Ailech, was killed (that is, 
[in] the Defeat of Sithbe) by Aedh, grandson of Mael- 

Sechlainn, namely, his brother. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. 

1069. Cobthach, priest of Cell-dara,’ rested in Christ.— 

Dun-da-lethglas and Ard-sratha and Lusca and Sord of 
[St.] Colum-cille were wasted by fire—Ua Aedha, king of 
Ui-Fiachrach of Ard-sratha ; Aedh, son of Dubghall, vice- 

abbot of Cluain-Fiachna ; Flannacan, son of Aedh, deputy- 
herenagh’® of Ard-Macha, died in penance. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 15th of the moon, A.D. 
1070." Cathusach, son of Cairpre, herenagh' of Mungarit, 
died.—Murchadh, son of Diarmait,’ king of Leinster and 
of the Foreigners, died® and was buried in Ath-cliath— 
Ua hEochaiden, king of Dal-Araidhe, was slain by his 
own [tribesmen].—Fergal Ua Laidhgnen, herenagh of 

[F]othan, died—Gilla-Patraic Ua Maelchothaigh _per- 
ished by a premature death.—The abbot of Ia, namely, 

[1069} 

[1070] 

1070. 1 Herenagh.—But the Annals 

of Innisfallen, which in Munster 

butions. This is confirmed by the 
entry under 1106 (infra), in which the 

apportionment of the levy is set forth. 

4Murchad Ua Briain.—Murchad, 

sciathgerr, oa Briaen [Maurchad 

short-shield, grandson of Brian 

(Boruma) | occiditur mense Septembris 

(Marianus Scotus, a.p. 1090:=1068). 
1069. 1 Priest of Cell-dara.—That 

is, Chaplain of the monastery of the 

nuns of St. Brigit, Kildare. 

* Deputy-herenagh. —See p. 9, note 

2, supra. 

affairs are far more reliable than the 

Annals of Ulster, state that Cathusach 

was successor of Deacon Nessan; that 

is, abbot of Mungret, co Limerick. 

2 Diarmait.—Slain in 1072, infra. 
3 Died.—-The Four Masters say his 

death took place ‘‘ precisely on Sun- 

day, the festival of Mary in witter.” 

But in this year Dec. 8 fell on Wed~ 

nesday. 

Marianus Scotus (a.p. 1091 [= 
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mec Dacten, v0 mapbad vo mac ind aban htt 
Maecloonard.—Catbapp hula MaeléotaMs do mapbab 

20 mac hth" invipse tia meabail.—Muipcepraé hla 

Loins vecollacup eps a puip—Eilill hua hOCipen, 
comapba Crapali]n, quiemt-—Mac Fopmalijn, rep- 

Lerzinn Cenannpa 7 pur ecna Epenn [quieurc].—Tep- 
monn “Oabed[1]c? o apsain® v0 Ruan: hua Cananna{sjn 
ev uindicat Dominup et Oabeoce ante plenum annum. 

| Slumaipn, mac Diapmaca, v0 mapbad vo Tuataib 
Luréne La caeb cperte allaémb.—Ri Tebta 7 pr Capps 
ocei” punt.—Mael-Dpréce, mac Catupars mic 1nd ab- 
ao, fopaipcinnec CCpo[a]-Maca, ocerpur ert. 

Icat. lan. un. pf, L ax. ut, Cnno Domini m.° Lax.® 

1° Ri ULad, 100n, Uc’ LLatpa,’ v0 atprsad La hula Mael- 

nuanas 7 la hUlou; atc pomapbao in c-lla Mael- 
pula]nas pin fo cetoip in bello La “Oonnyleibe hula 
n-Cotada—Filla-Cpipct hula Clococalijn, peplersinn 
OCpoa-Maéa,? 1n Chpipco qureut.—Ceall-vana 7 Slenn- 

va-Loéa 7 CLuain-volca{1]n cpemaclale punt. 

‘eat. lan. 1. fp, Lo un, Onno Domin m.° Lez.’ 11.° 

Mael-Mmpe hua Murpiga{ijn, apemneé Turdnisa,° 
quene—illa-Cupe hua Longa[1]n, maep Muman, > 
20 éc—Oubdil, comapba Opréce, in Chi quieurt. 

—Diapmaic, mac Marl-na-mbo, pi Lagen 7 Fall, vo 
A.D. 1070. *—és5, B. *00 apsan, B. *om., B. > occipy1, B. 
A.D, 1071. }“ hla Platpt, A. ? Cipo—, A 
A.D. 1072. }om.,B. * Gugnrda, B. 

1069]) has: ‘* Murchad, oa Mael- 2 Son of the abbot.—See Adamnan, 
nambo, oa Briaen, obiit verno tempore. 

Murchad, grandson of Mael-na-mbo, 

[and] descendant of Brian [Boruma] 
died in spring time.” Note the double 
use of oa (grandson and descendant), 
Murchad was grandson of Mael-na- 
mbo and great grandson of Brian, 

whose grand-daughter was Diarmait’s 

wife (A.D, 1080 infra). 

p- 402, note b. 
3 Ciaran.—That is, the founder of 

Clonmacnoise. According to the obit 

in the Four Masters, Ua hAiretigh 
died as a pilgrim at Clonard, co. Meath. 

+ Eminent learned man.—Literally, 

sageof wisdom. The Annalsof Innis- 
fallen state that Mac Gormain wasalso 

lector of Clonmacnoise. 

ee Sic i 

i alsin 
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the grandson of Baethen, was killed by the son of the [1070] 

abbot? Ua Maeldoraidh—Cathbarr Ua Maelchothaidh 

was killed by the son of Ua Indirge through treachery, 
—RMuircertach Ua Loingsigh was beheaded by his own 
[tribesmen ].—Hilill Ua hAiretigh,successor of [St.] Ciaran,’ 
rested. —Mac Gormain, lector of Cenannus and eminent 

learned man‘ of Ireland [rested]—The Termonn of 

[St.] Dabeoc was pillaged by Ruaidri Ua Canannain. 
And God and Dabeoe avenged’ before the completion of 

a year.—Iron-knee, son of Diarmait,’ was killed by the 
Tuatha-Luighne, in addition to a foray’ [made by them] 
in Leinster.—The king of Tebtha and the king of Cairpri 

were slain—RMael-Brighte, son of Cathusach son of the 

abbot, deputy-herenagh of Ard-Macha, was slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 26th of the moon, A.D. ' [1071] 
1071. The king of Ulidia, namely, Ua Flathrai,’ was 

deposed by Ua Maelruanaigh* and by the Ulidians; but 
that [same] Ua Maelruanaigh was killed immediately in 

battle by Donnsleibhe Ua Eochadha.—Gilla-Crist Ua 
Clothocain, lector of Ard-Macha, rested in Christ.—Cell- 
dara and Glenn-da-locha and Cluain-dolcain were burned. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 7th of the moon, A.D. [1072]Bis. 
1072. Mael-Muire Ua Muiregain, herenagh of Tuidhnigha, 

rested.—Gilla-Crist Ua Longain, steward of Munster, died. 
—Dubdil, successor of Brigit [ie abbess of Kildare], 

name, as given in the following year, 

was Cu-Uladh—Hound of Ulidia. 

His predecessor, Ua Mathgamna, 

> Avenged.—-Vindicavit ; the singu- 

lar is employed by the Irish idiom, 

whereby the number of the verb is 

determined by that of the next follow- 

ing subject. 

6 Diarmait.—See A.D. 1070, note 

2, supra. 

7 Foray.—Creich in the original, 
which O’Conor  characteristically 

takes for a local designation: prope 

Creich in Lagenia. 

1071. ! Ua Flathrai.—Wis proper 

was slain in 1065, supra. This agrees 

with the regnal list in L.L. (p. 41), 

which assigns six years to Ua Flathrai. 

2 Ua Maelruanaigh.— There is a 

Lochlaind Mac Maelruanaigh,to whom 

one month is assigned in the L.L. 

list, between Aed Meranach and 

Donnsleibhe Ua Eochadha, But this 

is at variance with the Annals. See 

1080, note 4; 1083, note 2, znfra. 
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TuITIM 1 cat (cat* Odba") La Conéobup hla Muel- 
Seélainn, La pos Tempat 7 ap Fall 7 Laréen ime 
(v00n,” 1 Maps 7' pepo’ 10 Lebpa’)—Cu-ulad hua 
Llatpar 7 Mac Cyprda, pr hua-Sobla, v0 mapbad La 

Dercept m-Opes— hua Locapza, pei Erle, v0 mapbad La 

hua m-Dpain.—Ruadp hula Canannafi]n, pr Cenrut- 
Conall, v0 mapbad La hua Maeloopms (100n,” Oen- 
Sur.")—fLpainge vo vul1 n-CCLbain, co tucpat mac prs 
(Lban Teo 1 n-erti pete. 

| feat tan. a0." p, Lo un, Onno Domini m.° Lax. 
11.2 Debinn, ingen Oprain, in peprspinacione 1 n-CCpo- 

Mata moptua ept.—Concobap hua Mael-Seélainn, pu 

Tempac, 00 manbad 00 mac LLaind hi Mael-Seélainn 
Dar anpcet baélu 1pu, bacuLlo ppepente.—Oomnall, mac 
mic Ualgaips, corpeé hUa-n-Ouibinnpatc; Cuéarlle htla 
finn, mp Lep-Roip; Copmac htla Clotagali|n, moep 
Muman,in pemcentia® mopcm punt.—SLogad La Taipp- 
———. ; 
velbaé itLeré Cuinn, co n-vepna cperé n-oicapmrde por 

Sailensaib 7 | co pomanb Maelmonda hua Catupas, 

py Opeak$—Sicpiuc, mac CCrhlam 7 oa hula m-Dpiain 
20 mapbad 1 Manaimn. 

aa).m.,n.t.h.,A; om.,B. >> itl., t.h., A,B; om, B. ¢.un., A, B. 

A.D. 1073, *.1111., B. Incorrectly. » Pemitencia, A. 

1072. } Twesday.—Marianus Scotus | subsequent entry, AD. 1093, was 

says he was slain on Monday, the 

6th. Diarmait, rex Lagen, viii. 

Idus Februarii, feria secunda, oc- 

cissus (A.D. 1094=1072). 
2 Cu-Uladh Ua Flathrai. — Cié- 

Ulad oa Flaithrae, feria sexta, iiii. 

Idus Februarii, occiditur (Marianus 
Scotus, A.p. 1094=1072). February 

10 fell on Friday in that year. 

3 The Franks.—That is, William 

the Conqueror and his forces. The 
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (a.p. 1072) 

says that when William crossed the 

Tweed, Malcolm gave him hostages. 
Amongst these, we learn from a 

Donnchad (called Duncan in the 

Chronicle). He lived for twenty-one 
years at the English Court. 

1073. 4 Bebinn. “ Bevin ny [=ingen 
(daughter), a form retained in the pre- 
sent language } Brien in her pilgrimage 
died, in Rome, id est, Ardmagh,” C. 

2 Conchobar Ua-Mael-Seclainn.— 
Conchobor oa Mael-Sechnaell, rex 

Midi, ix. Kalendas Aprilis, Dominico 
Glo Palmarum, occiditur (Marianus 
Scotus, A.p. 1095=1073). In 1078, 
Easter Sunday fell on March 31, and 
Palm Sunday consequently on March 

24. 
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rested in Christ.—Diarmait, son of Mail-na-mbo, king of [1072] Bis. 

Leinster and of the Foreigners, fell in battle (the battle 
of Odhbha) by Conchobur Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of 

Tara, and slaughter of Foreigners and of Leinstermen 

epee ee around him (namely, on Tuesday’ and on 
the 7th of the Ides [7th] of February).—Cu-Uladh Ua 
Flathrai®? and Mac Assidha, king of Ui-Gobla, were 

killed by the [people of the] South of Bregha—Ua 
Focarta, king of Eili, was killed by Ua Briain—Ruaidhri 

Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, was killed by Ua 
Maeldoraidh (namely, Oenghus)—The Franks*® went into 
Scotland, so that they took away the son of the king of 

Scotland with them in hostageship. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 

1073. Bebinn,' daughter of Brian [Boruma], died in 
pilgrimage in Ard-Macha—Concobhar Ua Mael- 

Sechlainn,’ king of Tara, was killed by the son of Fland 

Ua Mael-Sechlainn in violation of the honour of the 
Staff of Jesus,* in, presence of the Staff.*—Domnall, erand- 
son of Ualgarg, chief of Ui-Duibhinnracht ; Cuchaille Ua 

Finn, king 6f Fir-Rois ; Cormac Ua Clothacain, steward 
of Munster, died in penance.—A hosting by Tairrdelbach 
[Ua Briain] into the Half of Conn, so that he carried off* 
countless spoil from® the Gailenga and killed Maelmordha 
Ua Cathusaigh, king of Bregha.—Sitriuc, son of Amhlam, 

[King of Dublin] and two grandsons of Brian [Boruma] 
were killed in [the Isle of ] Manann. 

? Staff of Jesus.—A crozier tradi- Service. The Annals of Innisfallen 
tionally believed to have been given 

by our Lord to St. Patrick. At first 

preserved in Armagh, it was brought 
to Dublin at the end of the twelfth 

century, where it was destroyed by 

the Reformers in 1538. See O’Curry, 

MS. Materials, p. 606. 

3 In presence of the Staff.—From this 

expression it may be inferred that the 

assassination took place during Divine | 

state that the son of Fland wrested the 

Staff from Conchobar and struck 

him with it, thereby causing his 

death. Being a relic, it was probably 

being borne at the time by the king 
in the procession of the Palms. 

4 Carried off—uiterally, com- 

mitted. 

5 From. —Literally, upon 
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Heal. tan. 1101. p, Le ere, CCrno Domini m.° Law.’ 191° 
Muc Mael-Dpenann (s00n," “Diapmarc*), comapnba 
Dpenainn; Llaterh hula Capofrje arpemneé Rorp-cpe ; 

‘Dunan, apveprpcop Fall; Copmac hla Maelouin, pu 
ind ecna 7 1' cnabad, puam urcam felicicep pimiepunt. 
—Maelmopda,’ comapba Clilbe, in pace quieuc.—Cu- 
caipce hula Ceallass, comanba Mupu, quiewmc.’—Cpo- 
Mata vo Lopcad Oia-Maipc rap m-Vellcaine, co n-a 
mlb cemplaib 7 cloceaib, ecep Rad 7 Tran.—Cum- 

upeaé hua hEpoou[1]n,* cenn boéc Epenn, port pemten- 
tam’ optimam in pace quiemt—Ragnall hua 

Mavadafi|n,* proomna Qs, ocerpup ert a pup. 

Icat. lan. u. ¢., L. x, Onno Domini m.° Lax.’ u.2 Fop- 

pas, mac* Crhlaim, mic Ragsnall,* yo Méa-cliac ; 
Cinaet hUla Conbeatan, corpué Censu[1]l-Dinmss, mopeut 

punt.—SLogad La Taippoelbat 7 La Leé Moka stleré 

Cuinn, co coppaccup co hWt-jpoead, co caporac 

Cipsialla mavom’ Cpoa-monann” fon Muipcepcaé 

A.D. 1074. 41n (of the), B. *h@pudafijn, B. * penecentiam, B. 
4Macodafijn, B. **itL,t.h, A,B. %>r.m,t,h., A. The omission of 
the items from the text was doubtless an oversight on the part of the copyist. 

Ceatlug, with the exception of Ce, was cut away in trimming oa 
The entries are omitted in C. 

A.D. 1075.) Ocerppup, B.  ** Mac Crhtaim—son of Amhlam——in text, 
with no mac Ragnaill—or, son of Raghnall—itl., t. h., A; mac me 

Ragnaitt—son of the son (grandson) of Raghnall—in text, B. This last is 
likewise the reading of C. It is also, what is more decisive, given in the Annals 
of Innisfallen. Ambhlam is mentioned at 1073, supra; Raghnall was slain in 
the battle of Tara, 979 (=980), supra, Hereby is removed the “uncertainty ” 
(arising from the A—MS.) which caused Dr. Todd (War of the Gaidhill, etc., 
p- 290) to omit Godfrey’s name from the Genealogical Table (p. 278). »®r. m. 

t.h., A; text, B. 

1074. 1Successor of [St.] Bren- 3 Successor of [St.] Ailbe.—Bishop 
ainn.—That is, according to the An- | of Emly, co. Tipperary. 

nals of Innisfallen, bishop of Ardfert, 4 Successor of [St.] Muru.—Abbot 

co. Kerry. of Fahan, co. Donegal. 

2 Herenagh.—He is called abbot 5° Both Close and Third,—(Literally, 
in the Annals of Innisfallen. between Closeand Third.) That is, the 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 

1074, The son of Mael-Brenainn (namely, Diarmait), 

successor of [St.] Brenainn’; Flaithemh Ua Caroie, 
herenagh? of Ros-cre; Dunan, archbishop of the Foreigners 
[of Dublin]; Cormac Ua Maelduin, master of learning 

and in piety, felicitously finished their life——-Maelmordha, 
successor of [St,] Ailbe,’ rested in peace.—Cucarree Ua 
Ceallaigh, successor of [St.] Muru,* rested.—Ard-Macha 
was burned on Tuesday after May-Day [May 6], with all 
its churches and bells, both Close and Third,.’—Cumuseach 

Ua hEroduin,® head of the poor of Ireland, after most 

excellent penance rested in peace.—Ragnall Ua 
Madadhain, royal heir of Ailech, was slain by his own 

[tribesmen]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 
1075. Godfrey, son of Amhlam, son of Raghnall, king of 
Ath-cliath ; Cinaeth Ua Conbeathad, chief of Cenel- 

Binnigh, died—A hosting by Tairrdelbach and by the 

Half of Mogh* into the Half of Conn, till they reached 
Ath-fhirdeadh, so that the Airgialla inflicted the defeat 

of Ard-Monain upon Muircertach Ua Briain, a place where 

*Nights.— Night, the context shows, 

in these Annals and elsewhere, some- 

whole of the city. Armagh consisted 

of the: Fort, or Close (locum in alto 

positum, Book of Armagh, fol. 20 d), 
and suburbs (suburbana ejus, ib.) 

The latter were called Thirds from 

their number. See Reeves, Ancient 

Churches of Armagh, p. 14. 
6 UahEroduin.—Another obit, evi- 

dently from a different source, is given 

by the Four Masters at 1075. Init Ua 
hEroduin is called Abbot of Armagh. 

1075. -1Half of Mogh.—The 

Southern half of Ireland. So called 

from Mogh Nuadat (whese first 

name was Eogan Taidlech), father of 

Ailill Olum, the father of Eogan 

Mor (named from the grandfather), 

eponymous head of the Eoganachts. 

(L.L. p. 319 b). 

times signifies by synecdoche the 

vuxOhwepov, period, from nightfall 
to nightfall (cf. se’n-night, fortnight). 

Festiva sancti Columbae nox et so- 

lemnis dies nos invenit valde tristifi- 

catos (Adamnan, Vita Col., iii. 45). 

Here the singular shows that nox and 

dies are taken collectively. The 

Tripartite Life of St. Patrick men- 

tions the forty nights of Lent (Part 

ii). The same expression glosses 

forty nights in the Senchas Mor (i. 
196). The Book of Armagh (folio 

18 c) has three nights (that is, nights 

and days). See Ideler, Handbuch der 

math. u. tech. Chronologie, Berlin, 

1825, vol. i. p. 79 sq. 

[1074] 

[1075] 



Dip. 

A 46c 

B 48d 

28 ocnNccLoc ulocoh. 

hua m-Dmain, vu 1 copcpacup 1le—Donnéad hla Ca- 
nanna[1]n, pr [Ceniuil-]ConalL, oceipuy" eyt.—Oomnall, 
mac Mupéada, pr Céa-cliaé, vo ec vo Falup cpu n-ordce. 

—Domnall hula Cainvelba[i]n 00 mapbad vo Cipgial- 
Lab. 

}cal. tan. uw. p, Le ax. 1, CCnno Domi m. Lax? wu.’ 
Sapbats hula innpetoms, pr hula-Meit, o Lepab 
Mise ; Filla-Cpiypc hua | Ourboapa, pr Lep-Manaé, 1 
n-Oam-amp La PLipu-Manac, ocer punct.—ODomnall 
hula Cpréafijn, pr hUa-Piacpaé Cpoa-ppata, 7 ap ime 

20 mapbad othb-Tuipep: 7 vo Cemul-m-Dinme 
Sunn.—Mupéad, mac Llann hth Mail-Seélainn, pr 

Tempacé Ep pe TM n-01061, DO mapbad 1 cLlorcctiuc 

Cenjannfa v0 mac mic Maelals Jn, pu Ganleng—Storgve 
La Tarpproelbac 1 Connactu, co tame’ pr Connatt1 n-a 5 
teé, 100n, Rudi hua Concobaip.—Marom Dela ia 

n-Cled hua Mael-Setlann 7 wa Lena’ Mmé-tta 

fron Ciannaéc[a], co polad a n-vepzap.—CeLe, mac Don- 
naca[ijn, cenn cpabao Epenn, in Chpipto queuit— 

Sopmlans, ingen U1 PLhocanca,’ ben® Tappoelbars hth 
pain, D0 ec. 

Heal. tan. 2. p, Le 1, Onno “Oomin: M.° Lex.’ un.’ 
Sloigzed La Tappoealbat hula m-Dprain 1 n-htrb-Cemn- 
relais, suppocuibuis mac Oomnaill pemaip, r00n, pr 
huia-CeinnpeLors.— Mac mic MaeLal1]n, 100n', ps FarLeng, 
00 mapbad La Mael-Seclainn, La prs Tempaé.—hua 
Loingmé, pr Dal-Cpmde, a pp ocapup epo—Mupbad 

A.D. 1076. 1} cams, A. *6canta (jf om., not being pronounced), B. 
3 bean, B.—* om., B. 

A.D. 1077. 40m., A. 

1076. } Nights.—See note 2 under * Cele.—Bishop of Leinster (Kil- 
the preceding year. 

2 Grandson of Maelan. — Tiger- 
rach says (A.D. 1076) his name was 
Amlaim. The’ patronymic was Ua 
Leochain. 

3 Stark slaughter.—Literally, red 
slaughter. 

dare), according to the Four Masters. 

They add that he died [probably, as 
pilgrim] in Glendalough. 

5 Died.—In Killaloe (Annals of 
Innisfallen). 
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fell many.—Donnchadh Ua Canannain, king of Cenel- 
Conaill, was slain——Domnall, son of Murchadh, king of 
Ath-cliath, died of an illness of three nights.’—Domnall 

Ua Caindelbain was killed by the Airgialla. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 21st of the moon, A.D. [1076] Bis. 

1076. Gairbeith Ua Innrechtaigh, king of Ui-Meith, by 

the Men of Meath; Gilla-Crist Ua Duibdara, king of 
Fir-Manach, in Daim-inis by the Fir-Manach, were slain. 
—Domnail Ua Cricain, king of Ui-Fiacrach of Ard-sratha, 

—and slaughter [took place] around him—was killed by 
the Ui-Tuirtri and by the Cenel-Binnigh of the Glen.— 
Murchadh, son of Flann Ua Mail-Sechlainn, king of Tara 
for the space of three nights,’ was killed in the steeple of tll hws 

Cenannus by the grandson of Maelan,’ king of Gailenga.— 
A hosting by Taicrdelbach into Connacht, so that the 

king of Consol namely, Ruaidhri Ua Conshokarn came 

into his house-—The defeat of Belat [was inflicted] by 
Aedh Ua Mael-Sechlainn and by the Men of Magh-Itha 

upon the Ciannachta, so that stark slaughter* of them 
-was inflicted—Cele,t son of Donnacan, head of the piety 

of Ireland, rested in Christ.—Gormlaith, daughter of Ua 

Focarta| King of Eili], wife of Tairrdelbach Ua Briain, died.® 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. 

1077. A hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Briain into Ui- 
Ceinnselaigh, so that he fettered the son of Domnall the 
Fat, namely, the king of Ui-Ceinnselaigh.---The grandson 
of Maelan,* namely, king of Gailenga, was killed by Mael- 
Sechlainn, [that is] by the king of Tara—Ua Loingsigh, 
king of Dal-Araidhe, was slain by his own [tribesmen]. 
—Murchadh [son of Conchobar] Ua Mael-Sechlainn was 

1077. 1Grandson of Maelan.— | adds that it took place immediately 
Tigernach and the Innisfallen Annals | after the assassination; the latter, 

agree in placing the slaying of Mur- | before the end of two months. 

chad’s slayer at 1076. The former ! 

[1075] 

[1077] 



30 cennecloc ulocoh. 

hua Mael-Seclainn v0 mapbad o Lepmb Tebta— 
Mavom Maile-veps: pon Lepu-Manaé pra Cenel- 
Eosain Teléa-o[tfs,* of 1 copcpaoup® 1Le—CoLleu hula 
Epodali]n,‘ cenn’ boés Cipve-Mata, 1n pace quiewt— 

(illbe, ingen ind abav, ben’ ms Ciptep 7 comapba 

Moninne 7 Filla-Pacpare, pr Corpppr-hula-Ciapoar, in 
penitentia moptur punt-—huUa Celecali]n, proomna 

Ciptep® 7 Ruane hula Caoupm§s, ocerps puns. 

kcal. tan. 11. p, Le wrt, Cano Dominr M.° Law.? ui.” 

Lopcan, hua Opiain, v0 eccat.—Letlobup* hua Lavds- 
nen, 100n, capopr OCipgiall,® vo mapbad La Ruavdp 

hia Ruadacali}n—Concobap hua Oprain, ju Telta- 
ope 7 ~roamna Epenn, 00 mapbad (10 eps, cum pua 
uxope’) vo Cenel-Oinmé Slinni.—Oubera, © ingen 
Cihalgada, comapba Pacpare, ben pis Ciptep, v0 ecarb. 
—Domnall, mac mic Tizepnain, pi: Conmacne; Catal, 

mac Domnall, pr Ceniml*-Enna, o Cemul’-Cosain na 

hinny: (1d0n,” 1m maomum Muig)-Lleine”); Concubup 
hua Oonnéada, proomna Capit, ocerps punt.—Marom 

for U1b-Cpemcainn pra Lepmb Lepnmurs 1 Slerb- 

[fluaic, 1 copéaip Foll-clapms ec alu mule.’ Cp 
fon ConallibB pra n-Uib-Meis, 1 copcap mac hth 

Tpeoval1]n’, p1 Conarlle. 

2Teléa-oc, B. %—van, B. *Cpu—, B. * bean, A. °—teap, A. 

A.D. 1078. }0m., A. *OCippiatta, A,B. *Cenet,B. *Maigi-Leane, 
B. 5 muten, B. © Thepodan, B.—a aipops OCinsiatl in Letlobun— 
arclking of Airgialla (was) Lethlobur, |, m.,t.h., A.; om.,B. >> 1, m.,t. h., 

A; rm, th, B. 

° Daughter of the abhot—O'Dono- , not necessarily mean this, It can 
van (p. 910) equates Ailbe and the | signify that Coleu, Aillbe and the 

successor of St. Moninne (of Newry), | abbessdied. This is put beyond doubt 
and infers that this is an instance of | by the present entry, where the 

a married woman being an abbess, | meaning is clearly that Aillbe and 

But the text of the Fou Masters does | the abbess and Gilla-Patraic, all’ 
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killed by the Men of Tebtha—The defeat of Mail- [1077] 
derg [was inflicted] upon the Fir-Manach by the Cenel- 
Eogain of Telach-oc, a place where fell many.—Colcu 

Ua Erodhain, head of the poor of Ard-Macha, rested in 

peace.—Aillbe, daughter of the abbot,’ wife of the king 

of the Airthir; and the successor of [St.] Moninne; and 
Gilla-Patraic, king of Cairpri-Ua-Ciardai, died in penance. 

—Ua Celecain, royal heir of the Airthir, and Ruaire Ua 

Cadusaigh were slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. 

1078. Lorcan, grandson of Brian [Boruma] died.—Leth- 
lobur Ua Laidhgnen, namely, archking of Airgialla, 

was killed by Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain.—Concobar Ua 
Briain, king of Telach-oc and royal heir of Ireland, was 

killed (together, namely, with his wife) by the Cenel- 
Binnigh of the Glen.—Dubesa, daughter of Amhalgaidh 

successor of Patrick, wife of the king of the Airthir, died. 

—Domnall, son of Mae Tigernain, king of Conmacni; 
Cathal, son of Domnall, king of Cenel-Ennai, by Cenel- 

Eogain of the Island (namely, in the defeat of Magh- 
Leine) ; Concobur Ua Donnchadha, royal heir of Cashel, 

were slain—A defeat [was inflicted] upon the Ui- 
Cremtainn by the Men of Fern-magh on Sliab-[F Juait,’ 
wherein fell Goll-claraigh and others many. Slaughter 
[was inflicted] upon the Conaille by the Ui-Meith, 
wherein fel] the son of Ua Treodain, king of Conaille. 

three, died in penance: very probably 

at Armagh. Colcu was perhaps the 

brother of Cumusach Ua hEroduin, 

who died in 1074, supra. 
1078. 1 Cenel- Binnigh of the Glen. 

—How it happened that O’Brien was 

slain by this Tyrone sept appears from 

the Annals of Innisfallen, which state 

that he had received the kingship 

in Cenel-Eogain (was crowned in 
Tullaghoge). They add (without 

mention of the wife) that the slayer 
was slain straightway, and that Ken- 
nedy O’Brien received the kingship. 

2 Sliab-[F Juait.—Mount [F Juat. 
—The infected; f (fh) was omitted 
in pronunciation.— Slevfuaid,” C, 

[1078] 

x 



A 46d 
B 44a, 

32 ccnNocLoc uLocoh. 

| kcal. tan. 191. p,, L. aw. 1191., Onno Domini M.° Law.’ 12.” 
Ceallaé hua Ruanada, apvollam Epenn; Cu-Mrde; 
mac mic Lopcalijn, pr Lepnmimke ; mac BilLlar'-Oigve 

hth Lopcaf1]n, recnap Opoa-Maéa; mac Cumn, cenn 
boés Cluana-mac-Noip, quieuepunc* in pace.* 

fecal. tan. [\Ju. p, Lu, Onno Domi M.° Lexx.” 
“Donn hula Letlobuls]p’, p: Lepn-mmnz1, 00 mapbad vo 
hthb-Laten 1 Slerb-[pJucrc.—hUla Crapdals],~1 Carpbpe, 
mopoululp ept.—Ceallat, comapba Patpaic, nacup 
ept.— Depbpopsaill,’ ingen mic Dprcain, ben Oiapmaca, 
mic Mail-na-mbo, vo écarb 1 n-ImlLiég—Eotmd hua 
Meplis, pi Lepn-mms, v0 mapbad pep volum.— 

Donnypleibe hla Eotava vo dul 1y1n Mumain co 
martib ULad Lap, ap cenn cuapupcail—Marom (ea- 
Epsail 1 cae’ Clocaip por Lepu*-Manaé pra n-Oomnall 
hua Loélann 7 pra Lepa’ Mwési-léa,1 copepaoupt 
inspinnzide Cpoa-Maca,’ 1d0n, Sitpruc hua Coemals|n 
7 mac Neill hth Sheppmés’ et ala: 

(é-Epgali]e,* 
1 n-o1ongnac Laere a Tepbarn ; 

Sotarde ber cen intham 
D'iomsuin Wéa-Engart.") 

A.D. 1079, } Bitla—, A.—** momuuncup, C. 

A.D. 1080. 1—barp, B. *Deapbopsartt (f om.), B. *Penmb—, B. 
4—ovan, B. Maca om., B. * peanparg, A.—** on text space, n. t. h., A; 
om., B. 

7, 

1079. + Ceallach Ua Ruanadha , 3 [Mael-Chiarains, Devotee of (St.) 
Cu-Midhe.—“Cellach O’ Ruanaa,arch- 

poet of Ireland, Cumie,” etc.,C. The 

infected d (dh) in Ruanadha and Cu- 
Midhe (Hound of Meath) was not 
pronounced. For Ua Ruanadha 
(O'Rooney) see Todd Lectures, Ser. 
iii, Lect. ii. 

° Gilla-Digde.—Devotee of (St.) 
Jigde (Virgin). One of the name is 

given in the Martyrology of Tallaght 

at Jan. 6; another, at Apr. 25. 

Ciaran].—Supplied from the Four 
Masters. See Christian Inscriptions, 
pp. 66-7. 

1080. 4Sliab [ F]uat.—Slevuaid, 
id est, Mountaine,” C. 
: 2 Through treachery.— By sleight,” 

3 Nobles.—Literally, worthies. 

‘For the sake of stipend —The 
translator of C. correctly renders :“*‘to 
bring wages.” They were condoftieri, 
in fact. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 8rd feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. [1079] 

1079. Ceallach' Ua Ruanadha, chief bardic professor of 
Ireland ; Cu-Midhe,’ grandson of Lorcan, king of Fern- 

magh ; the son of Gilla-Digde* Ua Lorcain, vice-abbot of 
Ard-Macha; [Mael-Chiarain}* the son of Conn, head of %.u v 
the poor of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in peace. ro | 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 5th of moon, A.D. 1080. [1080 Bis. | 

Donn Ua Lethlobuir, king of Fern-magh, was killed by 

the Ui Lathen on Sliab-[F]Juait.'—Ua Ciardai, king of 
Cairbri, died—Ceallach [Celsus], successor of Patrick, 

was born.—Derbfhorgaill, daughter of the son of Brian 
[Boruma], wife of Diarmait, son of Mail-na-mbo, died in 
Imlech_—Eochaidh Ua Merligh, king of Fern-magh, was 
killed through treachery.~—Donnsleibhe Ua Eochada went 
into Munster with the nobles* of Ulidia along with him 
for the sake of stipend.‘—The defeat of the Ford of Ergal 
by the side of Clochar [was inflicted] upon the Fir-Manach 
by Domnall Ua Lochlainn and by the Men of Magh-Itha, 
wherein fell the- persecutors’ of Ard-Macha, namely, 

Sitriuc Ua Coemain and the son of Niall Ua Serraigh 
and others : 

. (The Ford of Ergal [it is}, 
Wherein heroes cause® the dispersing ; 

A multitude shall be without delight 

From the conflict of the Ford of Ergal.) 

The Annals of Innisfallen, at 1078, 6 Wherein heroes cause.—In the 

An” yy 

state that Donnsleibhe was dethroned 

and went to O’Brien, his place being 

taken by (Aed) Meranach Ua 

Eochadha. 

5 The persecutors (ingrinntide[-i]). 
—O’Conor, to whom nothing appa- 

rently presented any difficulty, reads 

in grainntide Ard, and translates by 
Granarit custos Armachanus! The 

translator of C. taking his text to 

be = 7 n-glinntib, renders it: “in the 

valleys,” 

original, é n-diongnat laeich ; which the 
Four Masters, according to O’Donovan, 

transcribe in drong naittlaic. The 
editor, however, renders the words [? ] 
by “ people shall hereafter be there (dis- 

persed)”! Furthermore (to judge from 

the printed text), they give the verse in 

two lines, endiag respectively in aterb- 

had and Erghail. Butitisa quatrain 
in Rannathacht bee gairet,—hepta- 

syllabic lines ending in dissyllables. 

The metre is called gairet (short), 

Cc 



B 44b 

A 47a 

34 cennocLee uLocoh. 

Heal. tan. a. pL o.u1., Onno Domin M.° Loxe.’ 1.° 

Mac ingeippce, pr Conalle, vo mapbad o Lepmb- 
Lepn-mmns1.—Malc] Crt hula Ocafs]n, muipe Ceniut- 
Lersura’; Maelmmas hula Maelpuanms, pi huta- 

Tuprp, o Cenel-Dinms Fluinm; hua vatmupali)n, 
ym Lep-Li, occa punt.—hUa Matgamna, pr ULad vo 
mapbad La hia n-EGoéada1 n-Oun-va-Leéslay.—Filla- 
Cpone, uapalpacaps OUpoa-Mata; hua Robaptmés, 
aipemneé Convene’ ; Llann hula Lopcafs]n, uapalpacape 

Lugbard, in pemcentia vopmiepunt.—Copcaé co n-a 
cempLaib 7 Ceall-va-Lua ab igne diy[ ph pacale] punt. 

Ica. lan. ui. f., L. xx. u11., Anno Domini M.° Lexx.’ 11.° 

Billa-Cmypc hula Maelpabarll, pr Corppce-Dpacarde ; 

| Linnéad, mac Chalsgaba, corpeé Clomnne-Dpepat ; 
‘Domnall, mac Concobump htt Drain ; Catal, mac eda 

hui Conéobap'; Llatdbepcaé hua Maelaouin, pu 

Luips; Wdpin, mac Mael-Muipe, corpeé Cenimt- 
Lepadars,? omnerp oceiy punt. 

(Oomnall,* Mac Tardg ht Concobaip, proamna 

Connatt, vo mapbad la Catal hula Concobap cma 
fell.—Catal hula Concobup vo tutm hi cat la 
Rud hula Concobarp, co pocarde moip ume") 

| kcal. tan. 1. pL. 12, Onno Oominr M.° Lawe.? 111.° 

Domnall hla Cananna{ijn, pr Ceniu[i]l-Conmll, a 
rump occipup ept.— Hed hua Mael-Seclainn, pi Oils ; 

A.D. 1081. 4Ceniut—-, A. *—mapan, B. *Connene, B. 

A.D. 1082. —buin, B. *Cenet—, B.—*f. m., n. t. h., A; om., B; 
given in C. 

A.D. 1083. 1 Cenet--, B. 

because the opening line is (four syl- 

lables) short of the normal number. 
See Todd. Lect., ubi sup. 

1081. 1 Steward.—Here again, the 
Four Masters change muire of the 

Ulster Annals into tigherna (lord). 

2Ua Mathgamna.—This entry is 
at variance with the Ulidian regnal 
list (L.L., p. 41), in making Ua 

Mathgamna king. The correct ver- 

sion is probably that of the Annals 
of Innisfallen, in which it is stated 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. 
1081. Mac Ingerrce, king of Conaille, was killed by the 
Men of Fern-magh.—Ma[c] Craith Ua Ocain, steward’ of 

Cenel-Fergusa; Maelmithigh Ua Maelruanaigh, king 
of Ui-Tuirtri, by the Cenel-Binnigh of the Glen; Ua 
Uathmarain, king of Fir-Li, were slain.—Ua Mathgamna,’ 

king of Ulidia, was killed by Ua Eochadha in Dun-da- 
lethglas.—Gilla-Crone,* eminent priest of Ard-Macha ; Ua 

Robartaigh, herenagh of Condere; Flann Ua Lorcain, 
eminent priest of Lughbaid,‘ slept in penance-—Cork 

with its churches and Cell-da-lua were wasted by fire. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. 

1082. Gilla-Crist Ua Maelfhabaill, king of Carraic- 
Bracaidhe; Finnchadh, son of Ambhalgaidh, chief of 
Clann-Bresail; Domnall, son of Conchobur Ua Briain ; 
Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Conchobair; Flaithbertach Uq 

Maeladuin, king of Lurg; Uidhrin, son of Mael-Muire, 

chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, were all slain. 
(Domnall,’ sin of Tadhg Ua Concobair, royal heir of 

Connacht, was killed by Cathal Ua Concobair through 
treachery.—Cathal' Ua Concobair fell in battle’? by 
Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, with a great multitude around 

him.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. 

1083. Domnall Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, 

was slain by his own [tribesmen]—Aedh Ua Mael- 

that Gall-na-gorta Ua Mathgamna 

was slain in Downpatrick by Donn- 
sleibhe Ua Eochadha. 

3 Gilla-Crone.—Devotee of (St.) 
Crone (Virgin). Seventeen of the 

name are given in the Homonymous 

Lists of Saints in the Book of Leinster 

(p. 369 a). 

4 Priest of Lughbaid.—The Annals 
of Innisfallen say he was lector of 

Emly. 

The Four Masters reverse the order 

of this and the preceding obit, and state 

(doubtless by an error of transcription) 

that Ua Robartaigh (O’Roarty) was 

herenagh of Louth. 

1082. 1 Domnall; Cathall.—These 

two brackeited items are found in 

Tigernach and the Annals of Boyle. 

2 Fell in battle.—The so-called An- 
nals of Loch Ce(adan.) state that O’Co- 

nor died a natural death (mortuus est). 

[1081] 

[1082] 

[1088] 
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36 cchnocLoc uLocoh. 

Muipceprat hia Carll, apcinneé “Ourn, pur bpeterh- 

natca 7 peantap; Tads* hua Tardg, arpemneé Crlle- 
oa-Lua, in pace qtieuepunt.—FiLLa-Moninne, apeimneé 

Lugbard, ocerpuy® ep —leo Mepanaté vo batuo ac 
Lurmniué—Ri Cemml-Ennart v0 mapbad La Donnéad 
hua Mael-Seclainn, La prs n-OCiuis—Domnall hua 

Loélainn vo $abarl pré Ceniuil-Cosain. Creé pus ) 
Lap for Conallib, co tuc bopoma mép 7 co canard 
cuapurcal don cperé pin vo Leparb Lepn-mme. 

feat. tan. 1. f, L. ax, Onno “Oomim M.° Lexx.’ 111.° 

Donnéad hua Maelpuanmés, peppecutop aec[c]lepa- 
pum, do mapbad ecep copp 7 anmain o Leparb-Luips.— 
Slenn-va-Loca, cum pur cemplip, v0 Lopcad.—M mi pedaé 

hUa Cetnen, apecimneé Cluana-€oip, 00 ecc.—SLogad 
la Donnyleibe, pr ULad, co Dpocac-n-Wta, co capac 

cuapupcal vo mac Calis hl Rupe. Cpeé La Vorh- 
nall hla Loélainn cap a erp 1° n-Ulloab, co cucpac 
bonoma mop.—SLogad La Lepu Muman 1 Mrdve 7 1p 
pop an pluagad pin avbat Concobup hla Cevpacta. 
‘Docuactup® Conmacne 1 Tuat-Mumain cap a n-eip, 
co poLoipcyes Duine® 7 cella‘ 7 co pucpas cpere-—Marom* 

Mona-Cpuineorce* pia Let Moka for “Vonnéad hua 
Ruaipe, 1 copcap hua Ruarpe (1d0n,” “Oonnlad, mac 

*Tards, B. *-prur, B. 4Ceniut—, B. 
A.D. 1084. 'a,B. ?—oap,B. *ovine,B. ‘cealla, B. ° bacud, B. 

—** Cat mona-cpuimneosi—Battle of Moin-cruinneogi—is placed on left 
margin, n. t. h., opposite these words, A. > itl.,t.h.,A; om., B. 

41 d), in which two years are as- 

signed to his reign. The scribe mis- 

took u for wi.) 

1083. 1 Herenagh. — Tigernach 
and the Innisfallen Annals call 

him, probably with justice, Comarba 
(=bishop). 

2Aedh Meranach.— Aed_ the 
furious. Tigernach calls him Ua 
Eochadha, King of Ulidia. (See 
1080, note 4, supra; from which, 1 

taken with present entry, is to be 
corrected the list of Kings in L.L. (p. 

His being drowned at Limerick 

shows that Aed, like Donnsleibhe, 

was in the service uf O’Brien. 

3 Royal foray.—An idiomatic ex- 

pression, signifying the first expedition 
made by a king after his inaugura- © 
tion. 

— 
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Sechlainn, king of Ailech; Muircertach Ua Cairill, [1083] 

herenagh of Dun, doctor of jurisprudence and of history ; 
Tadhg Ua Taidhg, herenagh' of Cell-da-lua, rested in 

peace.—Gilla-Moninne, herenagh of Lughbaidh, was slain. 
—Aedh Meranach? was drowned at Limerick.—The king 
of Cenel-Ennai was killed by Donnchadh Ua Mael- 

Sechlainn, [that is] by the king of Ailech—Domnall Ua 
Lochlainn took the kingship of Cenel-Eogain. A royal 
foray*® [was made] by him upon Conaille, so that he took 
away great cattle-spoil and gave stipend out of that foray 

to the Men of Fern-magh. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. [1084 Bis. 

1084. Donnchadh Ua Maelruanaigh, persecutor of 

churches, was killed, both body and soul,’ by the Men of 
Lurg.—Glenn-da-locha, with its churches, was burned.— 

Muiredhach Ua Cethnen, herenagh of Cluain-eois, died.— 
A hosting by: Donnsleibhe, king of Ulidia,*? to Drochat- 

atha, so that he gave stipend to the son of Cailech Ua 
Ruairc, A foray [was made] by Domnall Ua Lochlainn 

after him® into Ulidia, so that they took away great, 
cattle-spoil— A hosting by the Men of Munster into 
Meath, and it is upon that hosting died Concobur Ua 
Cetfatha. The Conmacni went into Thomond after them,’ 

so that they burned forts and churches and took away 
spoil—tThe defeat of Moin-cruinneoice [was inflicted] by 
the Half cf Mogh upon Donnchadh Ua Ruairc, wherein 

fell Ua Ruairc (namely, Donnchadh, son of Cailech — 
Ua Ruairc) and Cennetigh Ua Briain and others most 

1084. 1 Both body and soul.— | That is, Ua Eochadha, See a.p. 

Literally, between body and soul. | 1080, note 4, supra. 

That is, that he was either captured 3 After him.—That is, whilst Donn- 

and put to death without benefit of | sleibhe was absent on the expedition. 

clergy; or killed in the act of dese- 4 After them.—When, namely, the 

cration. Munstermen were gone to Meath, 

2 Donnsleibhe, King of Ulidia.— 
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38 cennocLee uLocoh. 

Calis hth Ruape’) 7 Cennen$ htta Opran ec al 
plupims (hi° quapcoecim® calann Noumbmy’).—Oom- 

nall hua Sailmpedms vo mapbad vo Domnall hula 
LoéLainn.—Filla-Pacpaie, eppoc WCta-cliat, vo batad.® 

(hoc* anno eccleria Sance[a]le Luintée ve Roporpp- 
tip Punvaca epo*.) 

kcat. lan. 11." 7, L 1, Onno Domini M.° Lexe.® t.° 

Mac Sorllig, aapeinneé Innypi-cain-Desa; UFaipe hua 
Lavdgnen, apemned | Lepna; Sopmgatl Loigpeé, comanba 

peclepa Dmgze 1 n-CCpo-Mata, pur” 1 n-ecna71cpaban’; 
Mael-pnetca, mac Lulmé, pr Muipeb; Clerpeé hua 
Selbard, ampcinneé Copcms’, puam uicam felicitep 
rmepunt.—Mupéad hua Maeloopmd, pr Ceniulr]l- 

Conall; “Oomnall, mac Mael-Coluim, pr CLban; 

Mupevat, mac Rumdp hth Ruadacali]n; hualsapec 
hula Ruaipe,. proomna Connactc; Oengup hua Cainovel- 

ba{ijn, pr Loeguips,? puam ucam inpelicivep pimepunc. 

| fal. tan. u. p, L an., Cnno “Oomini M.° Laxe.® u.° 
Mael-1pu htia Dpolcafr]Jn, pur in ecnar 7 1n cpaban 7 

ee], m.,t.b, A; om. B,C. 4%.2.11., MS. ¢¢l m,n. th, A; om, B. 

A.D. 1085. —arde, B. *—arpe, B * .un., B. The scribe took the first two n. 

of 111. for u., a mistake of frequent recurrence. » ui md ecnai 71n cnabao 
—master of wisdom and of piety, B. 

5 The 14th—The Four Masters 
(ad an.) say the 4th of the Kalends 

[Oct. 29]. They overlooked z. in the 
wisi. of their original (MS. A). 

6 Gilla- Patraic.—Devotee of [St.] 
Patrick. He was consecrated in 
London in 1073 by Lanfranc, Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, in accordance 
with the request of the Dublin 
clergy. He made a profession to 

Lanfranc, from whom he received 

letters dignas valde memoriae (Ap- 
pendix to Anglo-Saxon Chronicle), to 
be delivered to the kings of Ireland. 

7? This year, etc.—Given in Irish in 
the Four Masters. 

8 At.—Literally,of. Of the twelve 
given in the Homonymous Lists (L.L. 

p. 369b), the Saint intended was most 
probably Fainche of Lough Ree, whose 
feast was Jan. 1 (Mart. Tal., L.L. p. 

355 c). 

1085. . ' Superior.—Literally, suc- 
cessor; but employed here and 

elsewhere in the secondary sense of 

superior (abbot, or bishop, or both). 

Gormgal was an abbot. 
? Mael-snechtai.—His name occurs, 
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numerous (on the 14th’ of the Kalends of November [Oct. 
19]— Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh was killed by Domnall 
Ua Lochlainn.—Gilla-Patraic,, bishop of Ath-cliath, was 
drowned. 

(This’ year the church of Saint Fuinche [Fainche] at® 
Rosoirrther was founded.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 1st of the moon, A.D. 
1085. Mae Soillig, herenagh of Inis-cain of [St.] Daig; 

Ughaire Ua Laidhgnen, herenagh of Ferns; Gormgal 
Loigsech, superior’ of the establishment of Brigit in Ard- 
Macha, eminent in wisdom and in piety; Mael-snechtai,’ 

son of Lulach, king of Moray; Cleirech Ua Selbaidh, 
herenagh® of Cork, felicitously finished their life—Mur- 

chadh Ua Maeldoraidh, king of Cenel-Conaill; Domnall, 

son of Mael-Coluim, king of Scotland ; Muiredach, son of 
Ruaidhri Ua Ruadacain ; Ualgare Ua Ruaire, royal heir 

of Connacht ;’Oengus Ua Caindelbain, king of Loeghaire, 
infelicitously‘ finished their life. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 12th of the moon, A.D. 
1086. Mael-Isu Ua Broleain, master of wisdom and of 

as grantor of land to [St.] Drostan, 

in the second Gaelic charter in the 

sists of three quatrains, praying to the 

Holy Ghost through Christ. The final 
Book of Déar (a ninth cent. Evan- 

gelistarium in the Public Library, 

Cambridge). His obit was thus 

doubtless recorded in the Columban 

Annals; whence it passed into the 

present Chronicle. 

3 Herenagh—The Annals of Innis- 
fallen call him Comorba, i.e., successor 

of [Finn- ]barr; that is, bishop of Cork. 
4 Infelicitously.—That is, suddenly 

or by violence. 

1086. 1 Mael-Isu Ua Brolcain.— 

Of Mael-Isu’s poems in the native 

tongue, that in the Book of Hymns, 

with the rubric Mael-[su dixit, may 
perhaps be reckoned as one. It con- 

distich embodies well the Filioque 
clause of the Nicene Creed : 

A Isu, ronnoeba, 

Ronsoera do Spirut. 

“ O Jesus! may Thy Spirit us sanc- 
tify, us save.” 

Another is contained in the Yellow 
Book of Lecan (a MS. in the Library 

of Trinity College, Dublin, classed 

H. 2, 16), col. 336, with the heading 
Mael-Isu (MS. form is hu. |hUa Brol- 
chain cecinit. It is an invocation of 

the Archangel Michael in nine stanzas. 

A third is given in Lebar Brec 

(Lith. ed., p. 101), with the inscrip- 

[1085] 

[1086] 
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1 filrdeéc' 1° m-beplar*® ceécapdar, puum® ppiprtum 
emipic: 

Sepzticim* }catann febna, 

Crdci ferle Lupra finn, 

Cobat Maet-tpru hua Dnotéafs]n, 
CCé! cia Danaé trom cam cinn F— 

Mael-SeélLann hia Paslalijn, atloeé cosmid; Mac- 
beatad hua Concobuip, pi: Craparde ; Epéad hula Mael- 
fosamaip, apoeprcop Connatc; Mael-Coeméin, uapal- 
eprceop ULad ; Piaéna Uc Ronal[r]n, apeimneé Cluana- 
polca{1|n,in pace vopmiepunt.—(Chalsand, mac Ruadp 
hth Ruadacali|n, 00 mapbad vo Leparb Lepn-mms1.— 
Tappoelbat! hula Dprcin, pr Epenn, do ec 1 Cinn-Eonad, 
1a. Mop mapcpa 7 14p n-citme Poca 7 1ap tomaile 
Cupp Crypt 7 a Lhola,1 Pprd 1d 1uil, 1~1n peécmad” 
bliadain peéomosmad” a any : 

Cider? Maps, 1 Pyro tc 1u11, 

1 pert lacorb co n-slanpuin, 

1 nomad* piéet, cobat 
In c-cipopusg tenn, Taipproelbac.° 

A.D. 1086. 227 plrdecta—and of poetry, B. ** in beplar—of the language 
B. *ruam, A. 4—veal—,A. **t. m., with relative marks, t.h., A; om 

B.-->> .un. mao blicdain .tax. mad, A,B. ceom., B. 4 .10., MS. (A). 

tion Moel-Isu hUa Brochcha[i)n From the foregoing it is evident 
cecinit. This is a bilingual rhymed 
prayer of seven stanzas to God the 
Son. The opening quatrain will 
best show the structure. Its singu- 
larity. no doubt, caused the chronicler 

to class the author as an adept “‘ in 

poetry in either language.” 
Deus meus, adjuva me, 
Tuce dam do sherc, a mic mo De, 

Tucc dam do sherc, a mic mo De, 
Deus meus, adjuva me. 

(The second line means: Give to 
me Thy love (=love of Thee), O Son 
of my God). 

why Ua Brolcain took the name of 
Mael-Isu— Devotee of Jesus. 

2 Night.—See 1075, note 2, supra. 
3 Fursa.—X VII. Kal. [Feb.] Dor- 

mitatio[nis] Furset (Mart. Tal., L.L. 
356 b). Forhis Vision (Vol. I. p. 97; 
where he is erroneously styled bishop), 

see Bede, H. E. iii. 19. His death 
(Vol. I. pp. 109, 117) took place pro- 
bably in 650. 

4 Alas! etc.—The original of this 
line is thus given by the Four Masters : 

Acht cidheadh nir trom tamh tinn 
(rendered by O’Donovan: *‘ But, 
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piety and in poetry in either language, sent forth his 
spirit : 

The seventeenth of the Kalends of February [Jan. 16], 
The night? of the feast of Fursa? fair, 

Died Mael-Isu Ua Brolchain, 

Alas‘! who [is there] to whom it is not grievous plague sore!— 

Mael-Sechlainn Ua Foelain, lay-brother® select; Mac- 
beathad Uar Concobuir, king of Ciaraidhe; Erchadh Ua 
Mael-fhoghamair, archbishop of Connacht [Tuam] ; Mael- 

Coemghin, archbishop of Ulidia [Down]; Fiachna Ua 
Ronain, herenagh of Cluain-dolcain, slept in peace—_ 
Ambhalgaidh, son of Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain, was killed 

by the Men of Fern-magh.—Tairrdelbach Ua Briain, king 

of Ireland, died in Cenn-coradh, after much suffering and 
after long penance and after partaking of the Body of 
Christ and of His Blood, on the 2nd of the Ides [14th] 
of July, in the seventh year [and] seventieth of his age: 

The night of Tuesday,® on the foreday of the Ides of July, 
On the feast of James’ of pure mind, 

On the- ninth [and] twentieth’ [of the moon], died 
The stout archking, Tairrdelbach. 

however, not of a heavy severe fit”). | ces cetwmus—The commutation of lay- 

Thus misled, Colgan perpetuated the 

error: Nulla tamen  infirmitate 
correptus (AA. SS., p. 108). His 
version has been adopted by O’Conor 

(note at a.p. 1086 in his edition of 
the Annals of Ulster). 

5 Lay-brother.—Literally, ex-laic. 
The athloech was the laicus, or frater 
conversus, of the Latin Monastic 

Rules: a monk who was neither in 

Holy Orders, nor bound to recitation 

of the Office. 

The (Penitential) Commutations (in 
Rawlinson B. 512, a MS. in the 
Bodleian Library, Oxford) have: 

Arra na n-athlaech ocus na n-athlae- 

brothers and lay-sisters (is to be set 

forth) first (folio 42 d). As Ua 

Foelain (O’Phelan) was member of a 

ruling family, his humility appeared 

remarkable in the selection of the 

lowest grade in the monastery. 

6 Tuesday. —July 14 fell on that 
day in 1086. For night, see 1075, 

note 2,supra. La (day) being mono- 
syllabic,atdchi was employed here and 

in the preceding quatrain to produce 

a line of seven syllables. 

7 On the feast of James.—The in- 
cidence of the festival is taken per- 

haps from the Calendar of Oengus 
(where the saint is called a bishop), 

D 

[1086] 
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Tardc’ imoppo,, a mac, v0 éc a cinn thip’—Maom 
na Cpinéa For Mael-Seaélainn pa Lasémb 7 joa 
Faller, 1 copeap Mael-Cianalijn hla Cadupms, ps 
Dpes ec ali mulai—Mardm pra n-Cipcepad pop 
1b-Eéaé,’ 1 copeaip Domnall hUa Ccce1d.—Marom 
Eocalle pia n-ULlomb pop Cipsiallu 7 pop Ua-Ruad- 
aca{1]n, 04 1 copcaip Cumupeaé htta Lartein, pr Sil- 
Ourbeipe 7 Silla-Moninne hula Eoéada, , Murpe Cloinni- 
Sines ec alu mule.’ 

cal. tan. uw. p, L axa, Cnno Domi M.? Lexx.’ 
u11.° Domnall, mac Filla-Pacpare, pr Opparéi, v0 ec.— 

Catal hla Cecpada v0 mapbad vo Largnib.—Cu-pLeibe 
hula Ciapda[s], pr Caipbpe, a pup occipup ept.—Mael- 
Seélainn, mac Concobuip, p: Teampac, v0 mapbad La 
Lipu Tetba’ | 1 mebanrl (:d0n* 1 n-Lpo-aéard Epreop y 
Mel’). —Domnall htia Laten v0 mapbad Ta Domnall, 
mac Mic Loglann—Caé (1° Copunn”) ecep Ruardp 
hula Concobaip, pr Connatc 7 Wed hUa Ruaipe, pr 
Conmaicne,1 topcaip Ced, pi: Conmaicne® 7 mart: Con- 
maicne.—Longur La macu mic Ragnaill 7 La mac prs 
ULad 1 Manainn, 041 copepaoup? maic® mic Ragnaill.— 

Mey* mép in hoc anno. 

eeom., A. ‘uepo, the Latin equivalent, B. '—Caéaé, B. ®om., B. 

A.D. 1087. *Tetpa, A. *?-cpacap,B. *mac,A. The omission of 
1 was doubtless an oversight. * meary, B. ** itl, t.h., A; om., B. > itl, 
t.h., A; v00n, 1 Copunn—that is, in Corann, r. m., t. h., B. *yo0n, 

Qed—namely, Aedh, itl., t. h. over pi Conmancne, B, 

But it is not so found in the Hierony- 

mian Martyrologies (Acta SS., Jun. t. 
vi., p. 1), some of which give St. 

James of Nisibis and St. James of 
Alexandria at July 15. 

8 On the ninth [and] twentieth.— 
The Four Masters read Jar ndé fichet 
adbath “ after two (and) twenty died.” 
But the change can be detected with 

certainty. The metre is Debide 
(consisting, namely, of heptasyllabic 
lines). The syllable short in the read- 

ing of the Four Masters accordingly 

betrays the line in question. The 

29th of the July moon coincided in 

1086 with the 14th of the solar 
month; new moon having occurred 

on June 16. Not understanding to 
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Taidhe, his son, also died at the end of a month— 

The defeat of Crinach [was inflicted] upon Mael- 
Sechlainn by the Leinstermen and by the Foreigners, 
wherein fell Mael-Ciarain Ua Cadhusaigh, king of Bregha 

_ and others many.—A defeat [was inflicted] by the 
Airthir upon the Ui-Echach, wherein fell Domnall Ua 
Atteidh.—The defeat of Eochaill [was inflicted] by the 
Ulidians upon the Airgialla and upon Ua Ruadhacain, a 
place wherein fell Cumuscach Ua Laithen, king of Sil- 
Duibhtire and Gilla-Moninne Ua Eochadha, steward? of 
Clann-Sinaigh and many others. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. 
1087. Domnall, son of Gilla-Patraic,' king of Ossory, died. 

Cathal Ua Cetfada was killed by the Leinstermen.—Cu- 
sleibe Ua Ciardhai, king of Cairpri, was slain by his own 
[kinsmen].—Mael-Sechlainn, son of Concobur, king of 
Tara, was killed by the men of Tebtha in treachery 

(namely, in Ard-achaidh of Bishop Mel).—Domnall Ua 

Laithen was killed by Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn.— 
A battle [was fought] (namely, in Corann) between 
Ruidhri Ua Concobair, king of Connacht and Aedh Ua 
Ruaire, king of Conmaicni, wherein’ fell Aedh, king of 
Conmaicni and the nobles? of Conmaicni.—A fleet [was led] 
-by the grandsons of Ragnall and by the son of the king 
of Ulidia into Manann,? a place where fell the grandsons 
of Ragnall.—A great crop this year. 

what the numerals had reference, the 

Four Masters changed them to sig- 

nify the regnal years (22) of the 

deceased. Herein, needless to add, 

they have been followed by O’Conor. 

O’ Donovan renders the phrase ‘ on the 

twenty-second” and makes no remark. 

® Steward (muire).—Lord os tigherna), 
Four Masters. 

1087. } Gilla-Patraic.—Died «.p. 

1055 (supra). 

2 Nobles.—Literally, good (men). 

3 Mannan.—* Td est, Ile of Man.” 

C. The grandsons, there can be little 
doubt, were the sons of the Amhlam 

(Olaf) mentioned at 1075 (supra). 

D 2 

[1086] 

[1087] 
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(Tpanplacio*peliquianum Sance: Nicholaui hoc anno, 
reptimo 1oup Man.*) 

Heal. tan. un. pL, 1111., Onno Domini M1? Laex.-? u111.° 

Catalan hUa Loppers, pur ind ecnar71n cpabad,1 tep[e] 
Non Mapca, 1 n-Imlis-1baip, Oia-Oomnars Inic[e], 
pace quieuit: 

Catalan’, in cpaba1d corp, 
be ppiné pamard}, ba renoip, 
rot nem, 1 n-a@ n-spranan, fi-sLe, 
urd 1 perl Crapain Sargpe.’— 

Slogad La Domnall, mac Mic Loélainn, La prs n-OCi lr, 

1 Connatcu, co capo Ruardpi | srallu Connacc vo 7 co 
n-veotaoup dibLinard 1pin Mumarn,co poloipces Litimneé 
7 1n macaipe co Oun-aced, co tucpac Leo cenn mic Carls 
ia pocotsLaipec Cenn-copad 7 anaile.—Tisepnaé hula 
poein, aapcinneé Cluana-mac-Noip, in Chpipco quieutt. 

—Cp mép pop Fallu Cta-cliaé 7 Loéa-Capman 7 Puipe- 
caps pra n-U1b-Eacaé Muman rspind L6 pomrdpacup 

Copsms vo apcan—Mael-lpu hUa Miael-Shipie, 
apopile Epenn, v0 ée. ; 

(hoc* anno nacup ert Toippoelbat hUla Concobarp, 
mi Epenn.*) 
44n.t.h.,A; om., B; given in C. 
A.D. 1088. arhta is the genitive employed elsewhere in the 

Annals.—* om., B. >" f. m., t. h., with corresponding reference marks, A ; 
om., B. en. t. h., A; om., B; given in CO. 

4 Translation, etc.—The relics of 
St. Nicholas of Myra were carried 

off from the church of Myra by 
some merchants of Bari, in Italy 
and placed in the church of St. 
Stephen at Bari, on the 9th of May, 

in this year. 
1088. 1 Sunday of the beginning [of 

Lent].—O’Conor, by an inexcusable 
blunder, renders this by Dominica 
in Quinguagesima. In 1088, Easter 

fell upon April 16. Quinguageswna 
was, accordingly, Feb. 26. The 
first Sunday of Lent, as the text 

correctly states, coincided with the 
feast of St. Ciaran, March 5th. 
O’Donovan’s Shrovetide Sunday 
(F. M. p. 931), which is the same 
as O’Conor’s Quinguagesima, was 

doubtless taken from C. 
22 Eider—senior.—This bilingual 

(Hiberno-Latin) hendiadys is em- 
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(Translation‘ of the relics of Saint Nicholas [took place] [1087] 
this year, on the seventh of the Ides [9th] of May.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 4th of the moon, a.p, [1988] Bis. 
1088.—Cathalan Ua Forreidh, master of wisdom and of 

piety, on the third of the Nones [5th] of March rested 

in peace, in Imlech-ibhair, the Sunday of the beginning [of 
Lent] :1 

Cathalan, the devotee just, 

He was a community elder, he was a senior ;? 
To heaven, into its sunny mansion bright, X 

> He went on the feast [March 5] of Ciaran of Saighir.— 

A hosting [was made] by Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn, 
[namely] by the king of Ailech, into Connacht, so that 
Ruaidhri gave the pledges of Connacht to him and they went, 
both of them, info Munster, until they burned Limerick / 
and the plain as far as Dun-ached [and] carried away with . 
them the head of the son of Cailech® [Ua Ruairc] and 
razed Cenn-coradh and so on*.—Tighernach Ua Broein,? 
herenagh of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in Christ.—Great 
slaughter [was inflicted] upon the Foreigners of Ath-cliath 
and of Loch Carman and of Port-lairgi by the Ui-Eachach 

of Munster, on the day they designed to pillage Cork.— 
Mael-Isu Ua Mael-Ghiric,® archpoet of Ireland died. 

(This year’? was born Toirrdelbach Ua Concobair, king 
of Ireland.) 

ployed to eke out the line. The the compiler had before him was 
sruth was the senior of the Latin 

Rule : a monk who acted as coun- 

sellor to the abbot and spiritual 
' director to the brethren. 

3 Son of Cailech.—That is, Don- 

chad, son of Cailech O’Rourke, who 

was slain in the battle of Monecro- 

nock, co. Kildare (supra, a.p. 1084). 

Tigernach (sub eod. an.) states that 
his head was carried to Limerick. 

And so on.—This expression 
signifies that the account which 

more diffuse. 
5 Tighernach Ua SBroein—The 

well-known compiler of the Annals 
of Tigernach. It seems strange that a 
curt obit like this is all that was de- 

voted to him in the present Chronicle. 

6 Mael-Ghiric.—Devotee of Quiricus 
(or Gricus), martyr, of Antioch: 
commemorated in the Calendar of 
Oengus, at June 16). 

7 This year, ete.—Given in the 
Annals of Boyle under 1088. 

|p fel 

* « 

st Pele pil 
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— kcal. tan. 0. p, L, au, Cano Domi M., Lexx, 10. 
Lurea vo Lopcad 7 noi® pitic* dune vo Loread 1 n-a 
vaimliac 0 Lhepab Muman.—Ceall-vana vo Lopcead 
cep in hoc anno.—Donnéad, mac Domnall pemarip, 71 
Lasgen, a pnp oceipup ept.—Muipcepcaé hula Larter, 
fm Sil-Oubiaipe, vo éc.— Cure ‘ferlsepnarve Ler Lepn- 
mis) 7 pocarde! ancena vo mapbad La htlib-Céaé? 7 La 
hULlcu 1 Slerb-[P]uait—Donnéad, hua Filla-Pacpare 
rm Oppmsi, a pump ocerpur ept.— Fill a]-Pacpare hula Ce- 
Leca[i Jn, recnap OCpoa-Maca, v0 ec a1dée Noclaie mof1 |p. 

feat. tan. 11. p,, Le ax. a1, Cano Domim M.° xc.° 100n, 
bliadain veiprd! Osoaca 7 1nd nocaoman bliadain ap 

mili o Sein Crips. Maelouin ha Rebacali|n, comapba 
Motucu; Cran hla bDuakalla, comapba Cainms 1 

Crannatc [ab], in Chpipco paupauepunc.—M aeLpuanars 
hla Caipella[ijn, muipe Cloinm-Orapmata; Filla- 
Cmyc hla Lums, mupe Cemuil-Maine, 00 mapbao 
1 n-aen Lo pep volum o “Oomnall hla Loélann— 

A.D. 1089, 1 poéard1, B. 2_€aétact, A.—**ix. xx., A,B. » mac— 
son, B. 

A.D. 1090. 1 veimerd, B. 

1089. 1 Were burned.—They had 
probably fled to the church for 
protection. 

2 Some of the nobdility.—Literally, 

a lordly portion. The Four Masters 
state that twelve tanists of noble 
tribes fell, (For the noble and free 

tribes, see O'Donovan, Book of 
Rights, pp. 174-5.) 

O’Conor misreads the text 
Cuit Gernaide for Fernmuighe and 
translates: Praelium Gernadiense 
contra Fernmoyenses. C,.has “the 
battle of Gernaide”’; but the 

battle was fought at Sliab-Fuait 
(the Fews mountains, co. Armagh). 

® Grandson, He was son of 
Domnall, who died 1087 (supra). 

1090, ' Ogdoad.—O Conor trans- 
lates Ogdata by novae numerationis, 
with a reference to a.p. 963 (964), 
supra. At the place referred to, 

he renders lan tadchoir by plenaria 

numeratio poetica ; because, accord- 
ing to him, the Irish poets num- 
bered 500 years from St, Patrick’s 

advent in 432 down to the year 963 ! 
This is scarcely worth refutation. 
Tadchoir is a well-authenticated 
word, meaning reversion, return (ni 
Jil taidchur—there is not return: na 
bid taidchur—let there not be re- 
turn. Wiirzburg Codex Paulinus, fol. 

8a). Hence, in a secondary sense, 

it signifies Cycle. The full Cycle 
means the great Paschal Cycle of 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 15th of the moon, A.D. 
1089.—Lusk was burned and nine score persons were 
burned! in its stone church by the men of Munster.— 
Cell-dara was burned thrice in this year—Donnchadh, 
son of Domnall the Fat, king of Leinster, was slain by his 
own [kinsmen].—Muircertach Ua Laithen, king of Sil- 
Duibthire, died.—Some of the nobility? of the men of Fern- 
magh and a multitude besides were killed by the Ui-Echach 
and by the Ulidians on Sliab-[F]uait—Donnchadh, 
grandson® of Gilla-Patraic, king of Ossory, was slain 
by his own [kinsmen].—Gilla-Patraic Ua Celecain, vice- 
abbot of Ard-Macha, died on the night of great Christmas. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 26th of moon, a.p. 1090: 
namely, the final year of the Ogdoad' and the ninetieth 
year above a thousand from the birth of Christ. Maelduin 

Ua Rebacain, successor of [St.] Mochutu?; Cian Ua 
Buachalla, successor of [St.] Cainnech in Ciannachta,’ 
reposed in Christ.—Maelruanaigh Ua Cairellain, steward* 
of Clan-Diarmata; Gilla-Crist Ua Lunigh, steward‘ of 
Cenel-Maine, were killed on one day in treachery by 
Domnall Ua Lochlainn.—The stone church of the Relics® 

532 years, as distinct from the solar 
and lunar cycles of 28 and 19 

respectively. Itis fancifully em- 

ployed a.p. 963 (=964), supra, to 
denote that a period equal thereto 
elapsed from the coming of St. 

Patrick, in 432, down to that year. 
Ogdoad (éydod¢) signifies the 

eight first years of the Cycle of 
Nineteen. (The remaining eleven 
were called Hendecad, évSexde.) The 
last year thereof being sufficiently 
designated by the epact, xrzvi., this 
formal identification was super- 
fluous. It was taken apparently from 

the margin of a Paschal Table. (See 

Bede: De“temp. rat., cap. alvi. : De 

Ogdoade et Hendecade.) 

2 Successor of [ St.] Mochutu.—That 
is, bishop of Lismore, co. Water- 

ford. 

3 Successor of |St.] Cainnech in 
Cianachta.—* I.e. abbot of Drum- 
achose, in the barony of Keenacht 
and co. Londonderry.” (O’Donovan, 
Four Masters, p. 938.) 

4 Steward.— Muire; lord (tigh- 
erna), Four Masters. 

5 Relics.—Literally, graves. From 
the Book of Armagh we learn that 
a procession took place thereto 

[1089] 

[1090] 
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“Dathliac na Lepta do Loread co cev* car§i[b] 1me.—Com- 
bal ecep “Domnall, mac Mic Loélainn 7 Mumpceprvaé 
hula Dian, pi Carml7 mac LLainn hui Mael-Seélainn, 

| pa Tethpach, co captpas a? n-grallu® uli? vo pus OCLs. 

(Tarcleé hUa h€Epa vo epgabarL.”) 

Icat. lan. 111. p, L un., Anno Domini M.° axe.° 1.° 

“Mupéad, mac mic Domnall pethaip, v0 mapbad 1 
mebail La Enna, mac Orapmaca.— | In Let 1aptapaé 
vo Rat Cpoa-Maéa’ vo Lorcad.—Vonnyleibe hula 

Eoéada, pr ULad, v0 mapbad La mac Mie Loélann, La 
ws Oils, 1 m-Delaé Foipc-in-ibaip 1 caét—Mace eda, 
mic Ruaop1, pr laptaip Con[n acc, vo éc.—Mael-1pu, 
comapba Pacparc, 1 gquinvecim* fCalann Cnaip, in 
penitentia® quiet. “Oomnall, mac CMrhalgada, vo 
oiponed 1pin aboaine 1 n-a inad fo cecoip.—Oliadain 
cpa putaé co n-vesjin in bliadain fr. 

feat. tan. u. p, Lx. ut, Onno Domim M. ae. 1.2 In 
cpaibdeé hla LolLamhain’ vo Con[nlaécarb vo batud.— 

Cluain-mac-Noip 00 miLliud La Pipu Muman.—Ruadmr 
hula Concobmp, apo Con[nlatc, v0 dalluo la hua 
22 saltu (that is, the pers. pron. om.), A. *ule, A.—*c., A, B. 

b>n.t.h., A; om., B. Given in C. 

A.D. 1091. 1 Qipomacha, A. 
Januarii (Dec. 24), C. 

A.D, 1092. 1 Totlorhain, B. 

—ca, A.* x.u., A, B. 9 Kal, 

every Sunday from the church in 
the Close. The prescribed Psalms 
are also given. Fundamentum 
orationis in unaquaque die Dominica 
in Alto Machae ad Sargifagum Mar- 
tyrum (glossed on centre margin, 
du ferti martur—to grave of relics) 
adeundum ab eoque revertendum : 
id est: Domine, clamavi ad te [Ps, 
exl.], usque in finem; Ut guid, 
Deus, repulisti in finem [Ps. \xxiii. 

(usque in finem)] et Beati inmacu- 

lati [Ps. exviii.], usque in finem; 
Benedictionis [-es, Dan. iii. 57-88] 

et xv. Psalmi Graduum [Ps. cxix.— 
cxxxiii. J. 

5 They.— Namely, Muircertach 

and the son of Flann. 
7 King of Ailech.—That is, Dom- 

nall, son of Mac Lochlainn. 
8 Ua Eghra.—O’Hara, king of 

the Connaught Luighni; slain in 
1095 by the Conmaicni of Dun- 
more, co, Galway. ; 
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[in Ard-Macha] was burned, with one hundred houses 
therearound.—A meeting between Domnall, son of Mac 
Lochlainn, and Muircertach Ua Briain, king of Cashel 
and the son of Flann Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara, 
so that they® gave all their pledges to the king of Ailech.’ 

(Taitlech Ua Eghra® was taken prisouer.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 
1091.—Murchadh, grandson of Domnall the Fat, was 
killed in treachery by Enna, son of Diarmait.—The western 
half of the Close of Ard-Macha was burned.—Donnsleibe 
Ua Eochadha,! king of Ulidia, was killed by the son of 

Mac Lochlainn, [namely] by the king of Ailech, in the 
“Pass of the Field of the Yew,” in battle—The son of 
Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, king of the West of Connacht, 
died.—Mael-Isu, successor of [St.] Patrick, on the fifteenth 
of the Kalends of January [Dec, 18]? rested in penance. 
Domnall, son of Amhalgaidh, was immediately instituted 
[vecte, intruded] into the abbacy in his stead.—A_ sappy 
year in sooth with good weather [was] this year. 

[1090] 

[1091] 

~ pyre e 
aS ivi’ 

‘ ‘ : 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. [1092]Bis, 

1092.—The Devotee Ua Follamhaim of Connacht was 

drowned.'—Cluain-mac-Nois was laid waste by the men of 

- Munster.—Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir, archking of Con- 

nacht, was blinded by Ua Flaithbertaigh (namely, 
Flaithbertach) in treachery.—Muiredach Mac Cartaigh, 

1091. 1 Donnsleibe Va Hochadha.— 
He slew his predecessor, Ua Math- 
gamna, in 1081, supra. Theregnal 

(Tr. Th., p. 229). The true date 
cannot be determined in the ab- 

sence of the lunation, 

list in L.L. (p. 4lc) gives him a 
reign of 30 years! 

2[Dec. 18].—Dec. 28, according 

to the Annals of Loch Ce; Dec, 

20, according to the Four Masters, 
who have been followed by Colgan 

1092. 1Drowned,—In Loch Carrgin 

(“ Cargin’s Lough, near Tulsk, co. 
Roscommon,’’ O’Donovan, F.M., Vol. 

ii. p. 942), according to the Annals 
of Boyle. 

2 The close of Ard-Macha, etc,— 

sei fd Ly4z Cy. 
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Llatbepcms (:00n,” Llmtbeptaé”) 1 mebal.—Muipe- 
vat Mac Captus, pr Cosanatca Carl, mopculu jp ere: 
—LLLatbeptaé, mac Ruadp hur Ruadacalijn; o U1b- 
E€éaé ocerpup ept.— Domnall, mac* Crhalsava, comapba 
Pacpare, pop cuaipc Cemuil-Cogain, co Tuc a peip.-— 

Rat Cipo-Makéa co n-a tempull vo Lopead 1 quapc’ 
calann Sepcimbep 7 ppet v0 Tpiuin Mop 7 | rpet vo 
Tun Saxran.—E€Enna, mac Oriapmaca,’ pi hula-Ceimn- 

felais, a pup oceipup ert.—Connmaé hla Carpull, 
uapal eprcop Con[nlaéc, quiewt.—Mael-1pu hua 
hCppaccalri]n, comapba OCilbe, in pace quieuit. 

kcal. lan. un. f., L. xx12., Onno Domini M.° xe.° 111.° 

Donnéad Mac Capptmé, pr Copanatca Caryl; Tpenarp 
hula Ceallaé, pr Opes; led hula Dagellafijn, pr 
Lepn-hind ; Ced, mac Catal ht Conéobap, proomna 

Connacz, omner occips punc.— (ed, aipeinneé Darmliac- 
Crannalijn ; Cull hula Nialla[s]n, comapba Cranalr]n 7 
Cpona{i]n 7 Mic “Ouaé; Lotus, apvepreop CCLban, in 
Chpipco quieuepunt.—Sil-Muipeoms vo innapbald] a 

Con[nJatcB vo Mupcepcaé hia Oprcin—Ced hula 
Canannali]n, pr Ceniuil-Conaltl, v0 vallud La Domnall 
hia Loélann, La. pré n-CCii$—Mael-Colurm,? mac 

A.D, 1092.2 iiii, A; Kant, B. 3—maca, B. * om., B. >>itL, t. h., A; 
om., B. © mac M1c—son of Mac, B. 

A.D. 1093. 4—Cotam, B, 

The remaining Third, that of Mas- ; were compiled. By omission of 
san, was left intact. the respective means and of the per- 

3 [ Kinemen].—That is, according 
to the Leinster regnal List (L.L. 
39 d), Donchad, son of Murchad 

(1091, supra) and the sons of Dom- 
nall (1087, supra). 

4 Successor of [St.] Ailbe. —That is, 
bishop of Emly. 

1093. ! Donchadh Mace Carthaigh, 
etc.—This entry is a typical instance 
of the method in which these Annals 

sons whereby death was inflicted, 

four independent items, given as 
such in the Four Masters,are included 

in one formula. It also well illus- 
trates the liability of such sum- 
maries to serious error. For the 
Annals of Innisfallen, an authority 
beyond question in Munster affairs, 
state that Mac Carthy was killed 
in the preceding year. 
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king of the Eoganacht of Cashel, died.—Flaithbertach, 
son of Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain, was slain by the Ui- 
Echach.—Domnall, son of Amhalghaidh, successor of 

Patrick, [went] upon circuit of Cenel-Eoga in, so that he 
took away his due.—The Close of Ard-Macha? with its 

church was burned on the 4th of the Kalends of September 
[Aug. 29] and a street of the Great Third and a street of 

the Third of the Saxons.—Enna, son of Diarmait, king of 
Ui-Ceinnselaigh, was slain by his own [kinsmen?].—Conn- 
mac Ua Cairill, archbishop of Connacht, rested.—Mael- 

Isa Ua hArrachtain, successor of [St.] Ailbe, rested in 

peace. ; 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 29th of the moon, a.p. 

1093.—Donnchadh Mac Carthaigh,! king of the Eoganacht 

of Cashel; Trenair Ua Ceallaigh, king of Bregha; Aedh 

Ua Baighellain, king of Fern-mhagh ; Aedh, son of Cathal 

Ua Conchobair, royal heir of Connacht, all were slain.— 

Aedh, herenagh of Daimliac-Ciannain ; Ailill Ua Niallain, 

successor of [St.]-Ciaran? and of [St.] Cronan and of [St.] 

Mac Duach; Fothud,? archbishop of Scotland, rested in 

[1092] 

[1093] 

Christ.—The Sil-Muiredaigh were expelled from Connacht f, 

by Muircertach Ua Briain—Aedh Ua Canannain, king of 

Cenel-Conaill, was blinded by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 

[that is] by the king of Ailech.—Mael-Coluim, son of 

Of the four persons here men- 
tioned, the two Aedhs are given 
in the Annals of Loch Ce. Ua 
Baighellain, they say, died a 
natural death. To Ua Concho- 
bair is appended omnes occist sunt ! 
This affords strong presumption 
that their compiler had the Annals 
of Ulster before him. If so, it is 
a clear proof that he did not 
understand his original. 

2 Of [St.] Ciaran and of [St.] Cronan 

and of [St.] Mac Duach.—That is, 
Abbot-bishop of Clonmacnoise, 
Tomgraney and Kilmacduagh. 
O’Donovan (p. 945) erroneously 
takes the F. WM. to mean three 

different persons. 
3 Fothud.—See Reeves, Adamnan, 

p. 402. The learned writer’s pro- 
posed identification of Fothud with 
Modach, Bishop of St. Andrew’s 
(Culdees, Trans. R.I.A., Antiq. 
XXIV. 246), seems improbable. 
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Donntada, aipop Clban 7 Ecbapnd, a mac, d0 mapbad 
20 Epancar& (100n,* 1 n-Inbep-CCloa 1 Saxanaib*). OC 
rsan, moppo,” Mapgapeca, vo éc Dia cumard pra cenn 
nomade.—Sil-Muipeoms vopilé]ip 1 Conndéci cen 
“‘cetusad.— Mey” mop in hoc anno. 

Heal. tan. 1. p, Le x, Onno Oomm mM. axe. 1111.° 

Llatbepcaé hua ced, pr hUa-n-Eaéaé, vo vallud 
La Donnéad hUa n-Eocada, La prs UlLad.—S8Losad La 
Muipcepcaé hua m-bpiain co hCé-cliag, co ponnand 
Sorenas Ménanaé a prse Fall 7 co pomanb Oomnalt 
hua Mael-Seclainn, pr Terhpat—Cp Ciptep vo 
desoaimb (:00n,* 1m Ua Levecali]n 7 1m “Oonn, mac 
Oengura*) vo éop La hULLcab.—Ruadm hua Donna- 
ca{i]n, pr C#pad; Concobup hUa Conéobarp, pr Cranaéca,in 

pemventia’ mopcu punt.—Marom? pia S1l-Muipeoms 

Pop Tuao-Mumain 1 topcpaoup® cpr ces, uel paulo 
| plup.”— "Domnall, comanba Patpaic, pop cups 
Muman cetna cup, co tuc a Lancumps peprbml la 
caeb n-evbapta—Donnéad, mac Mael-Choluim, pu 
Clban, v0 mapbad o [a] bpme=pib Péin (1d0n,° o Dom- 

nall 7 o Esmond‘) pep volum.—Doinenn mop 1 n-Epinn 
ule, Dia pofar DomaTu. 

(Cat Lrdnaéa, ou hi vpotap Let laptop Connaéc 7 
*meayp, B.—** r. m., t. h., A, B.> weno (the Latin equivalent), B. 
A.D. 1094. 1—c1a,A. 2 concn (i.e., the contraction for up was not 

placed above 0), B.—**]. m., t.h., A; om., B. >>1lm.,t.h,A; r. m. 

t. h., B. °c. (contraction for centum, the Latin equivalent), A, B. ¢4 
itl., t.h., A, B. **om.,C. ‘n.t.h., A; 0m., B; given in C. 

4 Novena.—Nomaidhe is, perhaps, 

from noi, nine. According to the 
Anglo Saxon Chronicle, a.D. 1093, 

when the queen heard of the death 
of her husband and son, she went 

with her priest to the church, re- 
ceived the last rites and prayed God 
that she might give up the ghost, 

In the Brut y Tywysogion (a.v. 
1091), it is stated she prayed that she 
might not survive and God heard her 
prayer, for by the seventh day she 
was dead. 

5 Into Connacht,—Their expulsion 
by O’Brien forms the second entry of 

this year, 
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Donnchadh, archking of Scotland and Edward, his son, 
were killed by the Franks (namely, in Inber-Alda, in 
Saxonland). His queen, moreover, Margaret, died of 

grief therefor before the end of a novena.t— The Sil- 

Muiredaigh again [came] into Connacht’ without per- 
mission [of Ua Briain ].—Great crop in this year. 

Kalends.of Jan. on Ist feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 

1094.—Flaithbertach Ua Ateidh, king of Ui-Eachach, was 

blinded by Donnchadh Ua Eochadha, [namely] by the 
king of Ulidia.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain to 
Ath-cliath, so that he expelled Geoffrey Meranach from 

the kingship of the Foreigners and killed Domnall Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara.—Slaughter of good persons 
of the Airthir (that is, including Ua Fedecain and includ- 
ing Donn, son of Oengus) was committed by Ulidians.— 
Ruaidhri Ua Donnacain, king of Aradh; Concobur Ua 

Conchobhair, king of Ciannachta, died in penance.—A 
defeat | was inflicted | by the Sil-Muiredaigh upon Thomond, 
wherein fell three hundred, or a little more.—Domnall, 

successor of [St.] Patrick, [ went] upon circuit of Munster for 
the first time, so that he took away his full circuit/-dues] 
of cess, along with donations.—Donnehadh,? son of Mael- 
Coluim, king of Scotland, was killed by his own brothers 

(namely, by Domnall and by Edmond) in treachery.— 
Great severity of weather in all Ireland, whereof arose 

dearth. 
(The battle? of Fidhnach, wherein fell one-half of the 

1094. 1 Domnall, etc.—This visit- 
ation is not mentioned in the 

was slain at the instigation of his 
uncle, Dufenal [Domnall], who 

Annals of Innisfallen. 
2 Donchadh, etc.—Hie had, accord- 

ing to the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, 
taken forcible possession of the 
throne, on the death of his uncle, 

in the preceding year. The same 
Chronicle says (4.p. 1095) that he 

(A.D. 1094) thus succeeded him, As 
this agrees with the Innisfallen 
Annals, which omit mention of the 

brothers, it is more likely to be 
correct. 

3 The battle, etc—Given in the 

Annals of Boyle (ad an.), with the 

[1093] 

[1094] 

1068 
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Lexé Copcumpuad La Tads, mac Ruadpr htt Con- 
cobarp'.) 

}eat. lan. 1. f, L. xx. 1., Onno Domini M.° ae. u.° 
Snetca mép 0 Feptain in Cetain 147 }catainn, co 
pomapnb ap voene 7 én 7 cetpa.—Cenannup co n-a 

cemplaib; Oepmaé co nla Lebpaib; OUpo-ppata co 
n-a tempall 7 1Lcella ale apéena cpemacfaje punt. 
—Senoip’ Mac Mael-Molua, apo penoip Epenn, 1n pace 
popmiuis.—"Oubtaé hula Socuinod, uapalpacapct na 
Lepcta; Donngsur, eppceop Cta-cliaé; Wed, mac Mal- 

iru,’ 100n,* mac comapba Pacpare [mopou” yunc"]— 
Silla-Crapali jn, n mac Mic Ualsaips, muipe hUa-n- 
Oumbinnpats, a pup oceipup epo'—hua Eicms, pi 
Ler-Manaé, v0 mapbad a puip-—Marom Cpoa-atao 
pia n-Oail-Cparve pop Ulcu, of 1 copéap Flla- 
Comsaill hua Caipill.— Te10m moép 1 n-Epinn, co 

pomanb ap voene, o HCalainn CCugu[s]pc co Deltcaine 
1a. cinn (1d0n,* blicdain na mopcla*)—Mupceptaé 

hula Caippe, muipe Ceniml-Oengupa 7 proomna (itis, 

moptup.—Caippm hla Certepnarg, 100n, uapal eppcop 
hUa-Ceimnypelars, in pemcencia mopicup.—Forppas 
Mepanaé, pr Fall, mopcu[ulp ere. 

feat. tan. 111. p., L. 11, Onno Domini M.° ac.° u1.° Llann 
hUa nbers, pr Deipee[slpo Oipfiall ; Mael-Pacpare, 
mac Epmeoms, epreop Apola]-Maéa; Colum hula 

A.D. 1095. 1 ceatpa, B. 2? Sean—, A. *Mact—, A. *om., A, >» 
om., A, B; “died,” C. com, ©, @1.m,,t.h., A,B; om., ©. 

variant in quo ceciderunt multi for 
du hi drochair leth (“wherein fell 

one half”). 
1095. 1 Wrought havoc.—Literally, 

slew a slaughter. 
2 Mael-Molua.— Devotee of [St.] 

Molua (of Clonfert —Mulloe, King’s 
Co.). A Latin gloss, having no 
reference to the text, in the L.B. 

Calendar of Oengus, at April 16, 

states that: The archbishop of Ire- 
land, the Senior Mac Maildalua, died 

on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of April. 
As some [poet] said [in a native De- 

bide quatrain which is quoted]. 
Archbishop was probably a Latin 
rendering of uasalepscop, eminent 
bishop. 

* Donngus.—For Donngus, or Do- 
natus, see Lanigan, Ze, Hist., iii. 482. 

s 

~. 
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West of Connacht and half of Corcomruadh, [was gained] [1094] . 
by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Concobair.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 21st of the moon, A.D. [1095) 

1095.—Great snow fell on the Wednesday after New- 
Year’s Day [Jan. 3], so that it wrought havoc! of people 
and of birds andofcattle.-—Cenannus with its churches, Der- 

magh with its books, Ard-sratha with its church, and many 

other churches pesides were burned.—Senior Mac Mael- 
Molua,*chief religious counsellor of Ireland, sleptin peace.— 
Dubhthach Ua Sochuind, archpriest of the [church of the | 
Relics [in Ard-Macha]; Donngus,’ bishop of Ath-cliath ; 
Aedh,* son of Mail-Isu, namely, the son of the successor of 

[St.] Patrick [died ]—Gilla-Ciarain, son of Mac Ualgarig, 
steward® of Ui-Duibhhinnrecht, was slain by his own 
[tribesmen |.—Ua Eicnigh, king uf Fir-Manach, was killed 
by his own [kinsmen. ]|—The defeat of Ard-achad [ was in- 
flicted] by the Dal-Araidhe upon the Ulidians, wherein fell 
Gilla-Comghaill Ua® Cairill— Great plague in Ireland, so 
that it wrought havoc! of people, from the Kalend [1st] 
of August'to May-day thereafter (namely, the Year of the* 
Mortality).—Muircertach Ua Cairre, steward of Cenel- 

Oenghusa and royal heir of Ailech,, dies.—Cairpri Ua 
Ceithernaigh, eminent bishop of Ui-Ceinnselaigh [Ferns],’ 

dies in penance.—Geoffrey Meranach, king of the 
Foreigners [of Dublin], died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. [1096] Bis. 

1096.—Flann Ua Anbeidh, king of the South of Airghialla; 
Mael-Patraic, son of Ermedhach, bishop of Ard-Macha! ; 

4 Aedh, ete.—‘*‘ Hugh mac Maelisa, 

Coarb of Patrike, died,’’?C. But the 
“Coarb”’ at the time was Domnall, 

son of Amalghaidh. The Mail-Isu 
in question died 1091 (supra.) 

5 Steward.—Muire; lord (tig— 
herna), Four Masters. 

6 Ua, etc.—From Ua to peop¥e (in 

the following entry), both inclusive, 

is omitted by O’Conor, who re- 
marks guaedam desunt. But there 
is no lacuna in his MS. (B). 

7 [Ferns].—The Annals of Innis- 
fallen (ad an.) call him bishop- 
abbot of Ferns. 

1096.1 Bishop of Ard-Macha.— 
Domnall was titular Primate at the 
time. Mael-Patraic was consecrated 
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Capadal[sjn', apcinneé Rup-calitip; Llann hula Mupe- 

x ca[i]n, apemneé Cencpurth, in Chpipco vopmiepunt.— 
Matsamain hua Sesda1, pr Copcooubne; Contobup 

A 48 hUa Cnniapayd, | pr Crannaéc 7 hula Cerin, pr hUa-mie- 
x Captinn, 00 comtutim 1 cliatait.—Uamon mop for 

Lepab Epenn pra perl’ Eoin na bliadna pa,co poteraipe | 
Dia tia cpoipessh comanba Pacpare 7 cleipeé n-Epenn | fF 
apéena.—Mac Oubsaall hUa Maeléotms vo mapbad 
vo U Inneips.—Mupceptaé hua Oubom, pr hUa-n- 
Crhalgada, 00 mapbad a puip-—Moccadan hua Moc- 
cabdali|n, pi S1l-Cnméada, mopcululp eps.*A—Cu-ULad 
hUa Ceileca{1]n (100n,” proamna Clipsal”) v0 mapbad 

LaCoiced n-Epenn (100n,” La® hULcu®”).— Fi lla-Oppen, mac 
Mic Copcen, pi “ealbna, occipur epo—hUa Catal, 
aipcinneé Tuama-snene, in Chpipco quieuic.—Eogan 

hUla Cepnmg, aapemneé Darpe, in nofiJoecrm }Callann 
Enaip quieuc. 

Icat. lan. u. f., Lx. 111, Onno Domini M.° xe.° u11.° 

Lepéup hla Cpuméip, comapba Coméaill, pors peni- 
cenciam optimam? obit.—Tads, mac Ruavdpr ht Con- 
cobain, proomna Con[nlacc, a pup ocerpup eypt.—fLan- 
nacan puad, apcinneés Ruip-Comain, in pace quieurs.—- 

A.D. 1096. 10-npu—, B. 2 pel, B. *% te hUUtcaib, B. 2 om, B. 
>» itl, th., A, B. 

A.D. 1097. 1 obtimam, A, B. 

for the exercise of episcopal func- , festival must fall four times on 
tions; as Domnall was, in all proba- | the same day within the solar 
bility, a layman, perhaps a monk. | Cycle of 28 years. According to 
His place apparently remained vacant | the so-called Vision of Adamnan 
until 1109 (infra), when it was as- | (L.B., p. 258b-259b), great bavoc 
sumed by Caincomrach O’ Boyle. of the men of Ireland was to be 

wrought by a fiery ploughshare, 
Great fear—See 771 (=772), | when the anniversary in question 

798 (=799), supra. The Four Masters | should fall on Friday, in a Bissextile 
state that the fear arose because the | and Embolismal year, at the end of 
Feast(Decollation)of John the Bap- | a Cycle. The three first-named con- 
tist (August 29) fell on Friday in | ditions were literally verified in the 
1096. But this is puerile; every | present year. The year was also to- 
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Colum Ua Anradhain, herenagh of Ros-ailithir ; Flann Ua [1096] 

Muirecain, herenagh of Aentruim, slept in Christ.— 
Mathgamain Ua Segdhai, king of Corcoduibhne; Con- 
chobur Ua Anniaraidh, king of Ciannachta and Ua Cein, 
king of Ui-mic-Cairthinn, mutually fell in combats— > 
Great fear [fell] upon the men of Ireland before the feast CS /09 2 , ada: Tugae 
of John of this year, until God spared [them] through the Vil Trem Aawrye, do 
fastings of the successor of Patrick and of the clergy of clad inde totatter 

Ireland besides.*-Ua Maelchothaigh, son of Dubhgall, neler. % 
was killed by Ua Inneirghi.?—Muircertach Ua Dubhdai, | 

king of Ui-Amhalghadha, was killed by his own [kins- ‘ 
men |.—Mottadhan Ua Mottadhain, king of Sil-Anmchada, 

died.—Cu-Uladh Ua Celecain (namely, royal heir of 
Airgialla) was killed by the Fifth of Ireland (that is, by 

Ulster).—Gilla-Ossen,* son of Mac Corten, king of Delbna, 

was slain.—Ua Cathail, herenagh of Tuaimgrene, rested 
in Christ.—Eogan Ua Cernaigh, herenagh of Daire, rested 

on the nineteenth® of the Kalends of January [ Dec. 14]. 

Kalends of Jan._on 5th feria, 13th of the moon, a.p. 

1097.—Lerghus Ua Cruimthir, successor of [ St. ] Comgall,! 
died after most excellent penance.— Tadhg, son of 
Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, royal heir of Connacht, was slain 

by his own [kinsmen].—Flannacan the Red, herenagh of 
Ros-Comain, rested in peace.—The belfry of Mainister 

17). Ossan is given in the List of 
Deacons in L. L. (p. 366e). 

[1097] 

wards the end, being the fourteenth, 
of the Cycle of Nineteen. Assuming 
that the prophecy was well-known, 
these coincidences were sufficiently 
striking to account for the popular 

terror. 

3 Ua Inneirghi. —“‘O’Hindry” in 
C; not “his [own people],” as 
O’Donovan misread (Four Masters, 
Vol. ii., p. 954). 

4 Gilla-Ossen. — Devotee of [St.] 
Ossan (of Rath Ossain, Fort of Ossan, 
west of Trim. Mart. Don., Feb. 

5 Mineteenth.—The F.M. say the 
eighteenth. But against them are 
to be placed A, B, C (which last has 

19 Kal. Jan.; not, as O’Donovan, 

loc. cit., says, 9 Kal. Jan.) and the 
Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

1097. 1 Successor of [St.] Comgall. 
—That is, Abbot of Bangor, co. 

Down. 

2 The wright Ua Broleain.—His 
obit is given at 1029 (supra). 

E 
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B 454 Clorcteé Maimpcpet[-Dint] co n-a Lebparb | 7 cary- 

cedait imbaib vo Lopead.—Mael-Dprgce, mac in c-parp 
htt: Dpolcafs]n, uapal eppeop CiLLe-vapa7 Corerd Langen, 
port pemtenciam optimam qtreurt.—S8Logad La Muip- 

cepraé hia m-Dprain 7 La Leé Moka co Mak Murp- 
cethne. Slosad vano La “Domnall hula Loélainn co 
Tumpeept Epenn co [1d Conalle vo tabarpt cata vorb 
co purtaipmere “Domnall, comanba Pacparc, : 

Xo rtfa]—Loélann hla “Ourboapa, pi Pennemante D0 
Mapbad vo th{b]-bpruin Operpne—Cnorhep mop rpin 
bhiadain yi: ctpiéa® bliadan® on éndéthep ale* supan 
cnomhe[plra® (:d0n’, bliadain na cnd finn; 1d0n, co 

x | Fagaibe pepeoac® cnd ap aen pinginn*). 

}cat. lan. ut. f, L. xv. 1111-, Onno Domini M.° ae.° a1.” 

Llatbepcaé hla Llartbepcms, ni laptop Connaéz, vo 
mapbad vo S11-M upedas.— Tu Longa v0 Lonsaib Fall 
na n-Inny1 00 plac Do Ulloa 7 a parpenn vo mapbad, 

voon, pice’ an cec', uel paulo plup.—Mael-lpu Ua 
Scup, pepiba pilopopiae Mumunenpum, immo omnium 
Scocopum, in Chpipco quieus.— | Orapmaic, mac Enna, 
mie Orapmaca, pi Largen, 00 mapbad vo claann Mup- 
cada, mic Orapmaca (:00n*, pop Lan Cille-vapa*).— 

A.D. 1097. 7? xxx. blicdain, A, B.—*. m.edaé, A, B.— pa-this, B. 
—>cnomer ale pomainn—(to the) other nut-crop (that happened next) 
before us, B ; C. follows the order of A, ¢ r. m., t.h., A, B; given in C- 

A.D. 1098, 

A 48c 

11 xx. ap.c, A,B. *#1m., t.h., A; r.m., th, B. 

Half of Mogk.— Namely, the 

southern moiety of Ireland. 
4 Thirty years.—The nut-crop next 

preceding is entered at 1066 (supra). 
5 Sixth.—“ Id est, the sixth parte 

of the barrell,” C. ‘ Sesedach is cog- 
nate with the Latin Sextarius and the 
French Sesterot and Sextier, a measure 

both of fluids and of corn, being 

about a pint and a half, but vary- 

ing in magnitude in different times 
and countries,” (O’Donovan, Four 
Masters, Vol. ii. p. 822.) 

6 Penny. —In the Senchus Mor 
(Vol. ii. p. 220), the pinguin is one- 
third of the screpal. In another 
Brehon law tract (O'Donovan, F. M. 
ii. 822) the silver pinginn is said to 
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[-Buithi] with its books and many treasures was burned.— 

Mael-Brighte, son of the wright Ua Brolcain,? eminent 
bishop of Cell-dara and of the Fifth of Leinster, rested 

after most excellent penance.—A hosting by Muircertach 

Ua Briain and by the half of Mogh® to the Plain of 
Muirtemhne. A hosting also by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 
together with the North of Ireland, tothe Wood of Conaille, 
to give battle to them, until Domnall, successor of Patrick, 

prevented them’ under guise of peace.—Lochlann Ua 
Duibhdara, king of Fern-magh, was killed by the Ui- 

Briuin of Breifne——Great nut-crop in this year: thirty 
years® from the other nut-crop to this nut-crop (namely, the 
year of the Fair Nuts ; so that, namely, [the measure called | 
the Sixth‘ of nuts used to be got for one penny®). 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 24th of the moon, a.p. 

1098.—Flaithbertach Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the 

West of Connacht, was killed by the Sil-Muiredhaigh.— 
Three ships of the ships of the Foreigners of the Islands 

were wrecked by the Ulidians and their crews! killed, 
namely, twenty over a hun@red, or a little more.—Mael- 
Isu Ua Stuir, master of philosophy? of the Momonians, 
nay, of all the Scots, rested in Christ.~—Diarmait, son of 
Enna, son of Diarmait, king of Leinster, was killed by the 

sons of Murcad, son of Diarmait (namely, in the centre 
of Cell-dara).—Eochaidh, successor of [St.] Ciannan,? died 

weigh seven grains of wheat. This; 21). Portion of the Commentary of 

corresponds pretty closely with the 

Roman weight (24 grains=1 scruple), 

1098. 1 Crews. — Literally, folk 
(fairenn), a collective substantive. 

Master of philosophy. — Lite- 
rally, scribe of philosophy. Scribe is 
here employed in the sense of 1 Esdr. 

vii. (scribae erudito, 11; scriba legis, 

St. Columbanus on Ps. xliv. 2 (Lingua 

mea calamus scribae, etc.) is: tam- 
quam cuidam scribae docto calamus 

aptus obsequitur (Ml. fol. 64d). The 

Four Masters make it scribe and 

philosopher. 

3 Successor of [ St. ] Ciannan.—That 
is, Abbot of Duleek, co. Meath. 

E2 

[1097] 

[1098] 
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Eoéa1d, comapba Ciannain, port penitentiam? ob11T.— 

Rénan hUaDaimin,comapba Lobmp prrurp et pelisiopur 
opumur port 7 Mael-Mapctain hla Cellmsé, comanba 
Mhupa [Lhloéna, Lapgur et papreny, mn una die 1n pace 
quieuepunt.—LLartbental, mac Tizepnais Dapperd, 
comapba Pinmaln, in peprspinacione quieut.— 
“Domnall Oa Enna, uapal eppeop laptap Coppa 7 tobup 

X Yconvepcls in vomain (pui* in tipo ceécapdals], 100n, Ro- 
man 7 na n-Sarvel**), port penitentiam’® optimam, puam 
uicam felicicep hi veci[m] }Calann “Oecimbep pimiute. 

—Mac Mapali}p Capbpeé, anmecapa cofarde; Domnall 
Mac Robaptars, comapba Coluim-cille fpr pé, 1n pace 
popmiepnunt.—Maom Lepcpr-puilide for Cenrul- 

Conall. pra Cenel-n-Eosain, 1 copcaip Erceptaé hula 

Toipce[s|pc ect aly mule. 
(1n° hoc anno eo hUa Maeit-Coin, comapba Ciapain 

Cluana-mac-Noip, nacur eyc’.) 

Heal. tan. un. fr, Lu, Onno Oomin M.° ae. 12.” 

Qreale mop fo Epinn wile.—Cenannup ab igne 
aylr lipaca ept.— Oianmais hUa MaeLatzgen, aipeinneé 

B46a_ “Ouin, | 1m nocte Parc[ha]e’ quieuct.—Ceall-vapa [ve] 

pemenvia papnte cpemaca’ ert.—Caencompac hua 
Darzill vo Fabarl epreoboiti® C#poa-MaéaDia-Domnars 
Cengcisip-—Oonnéaod, mac Mic Maenas, abb ta; 
2_cam, A. * n-5oer—, A—**Lm., th.,A; r.m., t.h., B. > nth, 

A.; om., B ; given in C, 
A.D, 1099. 1—pea, B. *—mate, B. *—10e, B. 

Tearghas eccnaidh—Learghas, the 

sage! Furthermore, they state that 

+ Superior.—Literally, successor (of 
St. Fechin of Fore, co. Westmeath), 
The Four Masters render religiosusby 
riaghloir (“ moderator,” O’ Donovan, 

ii. 959)! The meaning is that Ronan 

laid aside the abbacy and became a 

simple monk (presumably in the same 
monastery). 

5 Liberal and wise. —Largus et 
sapiens is translated by the F.M, 

Domnall Ua Robartaigh, Mael-Isu, 

Eochaidh, Ronan, Mael-Martain and 

**Learghas,” all six died thesameday. 
® Successor of [ St. Finnian.--Abbot 

of Moville, co. Down. 

7[Nov. 22].—Dec. 1, F.M. A, B 
and C are against them. For Ua 

Enna (0’Heney), who was archbishop 
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after penance.—Ronan Ua Daimin, superior* of Fobur 
first and a most excellent religious afterwards and Mael- 
Martain Ua Cellaigh, successor of [St:] Muru of [F Jothan, 
[a] liberaland wise [ man ],> rested in peace on the sameday.— 
Flaithbertach, son of Tighernach of Bairrche, successor of 

[St.] Finnian,*® rested in pilgrimage.—Domnall Ua Enna, 
eminent bishop of the West of Europe and fount of the 
generosity of the world, (doctor of ither Lawy namely, of 
the Romans and of the Gaidil) after most excellent 

‘penance, finished his life felicitously, on the tenth of the 
Kalends of December [Nov. 22 ].’—Mac Marais® of Cairbre, 

select soul-friend ; Domnall Mac Robartaigh,? successor of 

[St.] Colum-cille for a [long] space, slept in peace.—The 
defeat of Fersad-Suilidhe [was inflicted] upon the Cenel- 
Conaill by the Cenel-Eogain, wherein fell Eicertach Ua 

Toirceirt and many others. : 

(In this year Aed Ua Mail-Koin,” successor of [St.] 
Ciaran of Cluain-mac-Nois, was born.) 

Kalends of Jan: on 7th feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 
1099. — Great destitution. throughout all Ireland. — 

Cenannus was wasted by fire.—Diarmait Ua Maelathgen 

herenagh of Dun, rested on the night of, Easter [April 10]. 
—Cell-dara was burned from the half.—COaincomrac Ua 
Baighill assumed the episcopacy of Ard-Macha on the 
Sunday of Pentecost [May 29].—Donnchad, son of Mac 

of Cashel, see Lanigan, Hecl. Hist. { note. See Reeves, Adamnan, p. 400. 
of Ireland, Vol. iii., p. 455, sq. 

8 Mac Marais.—Very probably, he 

who wrote the second charter of the 

Book of Kells; Oraid do Mac Maras 

trég ro scrib, etc.; ‘* A Prayer for Mac 
Maras, the wretched, who wrote,” ete. 

2 Domnall Mac Robartaigh.—Abbot 

of Kells since 1062; hence the 

‘“‘long] space” of the text. He 

appears as one of the grantors in the 

charter mentioned in the previous 

The Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.) 

omit the obit of Mac Marais and re- 

tain obterunt. 
10 4edh Ua Mail-Eoin. —Mail- 

Eoin signifies devotee of John (the 
Evangelist). The obit of this abbot 

is given at 1153 by the /.M. (perhaps 

from the present Annals, which may 

have contained the missing portion 

when the FM. had them in their 

possession). 

[1098] 

[1099]. 
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Uarhnatan Ua Mercuipe,comanba Mic Le:mnfe]; OCnnud 

hula Longapcali]n, comapba Colum mic Cpethtann, 
im pace patipauepunt.—SLlogad La Muipcepcat hula 
m-Dpicin 7 La Leé Moka co Sliab-[Lh]uare, co n-vepna 
Domnall, comanba Pacpaic, Mt m-bliadna ecveppu 7 
Tumpeept penn.A—Slokad La Domnall hua Loélainn 
7 la Tumpeept n-Epenn cap Tuaim1 n-Ullemb. Ulalr}s 

mono 1 Cpaib-celéa illonspopc.  Corhparcic® a n-di 
mapceplois: marvder pop mapcpluas Ulad 7 mapbtaip 

hla Crhpain ann. Pacard ULa[s]d 1ap pin alLongpope* 
7 loeit Cenel-Cosain 6 7 cereait Cparb-cealéa. 
Dobepnap voib 1ap pin va etep1 7 comapba Comsarll 

iLlaim fria Da ecvepi ale: 

Tucta” Fell ULad ap eicin, 
Innit fiadain co fers, 

La Domnatt co® Lone Leothain’, 

Ocur La Sit Cogain (no*, Clann{-Cogarn |*) fer. 

Da etine tTrena Tucta 

Do Loeépa1d Ulad o gen, 

In tper cen o1bad, abb Comsat, 

Do pugad ‘Domnaitt htt Neitt. 

In nomaro bliadaim ap noéav, : 

Cp mite bisadan[-dain, MS.] co m-biard, 
O sein Chic, cinnti cen cpinad, 

Ip innti porited pein.°— 

A.D. 1099. 4n-@€—, A. %—sic, B. *a Lonspope—their stronghold, 
A. >> t.m., with corresponding marks, t-h., A; om., B. “¢ Reading of Four 

Masters; hua Luann mup Leothan, MS. (which I do not understand). 
44 itl, t. h., MS. 

1099. 1 Successor of [St. Colman]. 
—That is, bishop of Cloyne. Anm- 
chadh and Mac-tire (wolf),eponymous 
heads of Ui Anmchadha and Ui Mec- 

tire, the two chief families of Ui- 

Liathain (Barrymore, co. Cork), were 
respectively descended (in the ninth 

degree) from Broce and Ailill, sons 
of Echu Liathain, from whom the 

territory was named. Echzu, like his 
contemporary, Nathfraech, King of 
Cashel in the first half of the fifth 
century, was of the race of Eoghan 
Mor. (From Mac Caille, son of Broce, 

descended the neighbouring sept of 
Ui-Mic-Caille, Imokilly.) Ua Mec- 
tire was thus bishop of his native 
diocese. Benefaction to the cathedral 
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Maenaigh, abbot of Ia; Uamnachan Ua Meictire, successor 
of [St. Colman}' son of Leinin?; Annud Ua Longarcain, 
successor of [St.] Colum, son of Cremhthann,? reposed in 
peace.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain and by Half 

of Mogh to Sliabh-[F Juait, until Domnall, successor of [St.] 

Patrick, made peace of a year between them and the North 
of Ireland.—A. hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn and by 
the North “of Ireland past Tuaim into Ulidia: The 
Ulidians, howbeit, [were] at Craikh-telcha‘ in camp. 
Their two horse-hosts encounter: defeat is inflicted upon 
the horse-host of the Ulidians and Ua Amrain is killed 
there. Thereafter the Ulidians abandon the camp and the 
Cenel-Eogain burn it and uproot Craibh-telcha. After 
that, there are given to them two hostages and the 
successsor of [St.] Comgall in pledge [7 in hand] for 
two other hostages : . 

Taken were the pledges of the Ulidians by force— 

Witnesses tell it accurately— 

By Domnall of [Z4, with] the fury of the lion,’ 
And by generous Sil-Eogain (or, Clann[-Eogain]). 

Two strong hostages were given 

Of the heroes of the Ulidians formerly; , 

The third without fail [was] the abbot [z.e., successor] of 
Comgall, 

To the royal power of Domnall Ua Neill: 

The ninth year above ninety, 

Above a thousand blooming years, 

From birth of Christ [who was] formed without decay; 
It is in it occurred that.— 

church, in all likelihood, caused the | is a prebend in the diocese of Cloyne. 

insertion of his name in the Annals, The father’s name lives likewise in 

2 son of Leinin.— So called in native | Killiney—Cell-inghen-Lenine, Church 
documents, to distinguish him from | of the Daughters of Lenin. They 

the numerous other Colmans. Cellmic- | Were six virgins. The seventh sister, 
Lenine (Church of the Son of Lenin) | Aglenn, was the first wife of Echaidh, 

[1099] 

I anim 
faa olan Vv 
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Dire 

64 cennocloc ulocoh. 

Dathliac Cpoa-ppata vo Lopcud vo Lepaib na Cpaibe 
rop U16-Piaépaé.—Rucdu hua RuadacalsJn, par Empeip 
Cip=iall, 7_maccarm | ps® Epenn, in quaopagepmo* 
quimzo® anno pesm pur, n vec1mo [Calenvapum “Decim- 
bmp, puam wicvam finite. 

Kal. tan. 1. pL aut, CCnno Domim M.’ c.° Plann 
hula Cinaeda, aipcimneé Ota-cpum, apo ollam Mide 
[in pace quremc].—Donntad Mac Coéada, pr ULad 7 

opem’ vo math ULad ime, v0 Fabarl La Domnall hula 
Lo&Lainn, Lo pus n-OCilig, 1 quince Calann 1u1n.—Cpeé La 
Domnall hia Loélainn,co poops Lepu -Dpeé7 Li ne-Sall- 
—SLogad La Muipcepraé hUam-Dprain co h€pp-puard2. 

—Longup Ota-cliaé co himp-n-Gogain, co polad a n-&p, 
etep batad 7 mapbad.—Mac mic Filla-Coltim th Dorh- 
nal pr Cemuil-Lugoaé?,a purp ocerpup epoe-—Oppio hula 
Crhpadain’, mupe “Oal-Pracaé ; Silla-Dprso1 hula 
Cupc, pr Murpcparde-Dpesain; Filla-na-noeb hula 
h€rdinn, pr hUa-Piaépaé, mopcur punc.—Eépr. hula 

Mael-muipe, pi Ciannacéc, v0 mapbad 06 Chonéobarp 
Crannacéc. 

A.D. 1099. ® pi(nom. sg.), B. ¢¢at. u., A.B. 

A.D. 1109. ' opeam, B. *h Gap—, A. * Cemt—, B. * hOCmpadan, 
B. 20m,, B. 

sixth in descent from Niall of the 
Nine Hostages. One of her sons is 

3 Successor of [St.] Colum, son of 
Cremthann.—-Namely, Abbot of Terry- 

mentioned in Adamnan’s Life of St. 

Columba (ii. 43) as Columbanus, 
Jfilius Echudi. O’Clery (Mart. of 
Donegal, March 6, Nov. 24) errone-_ 
ously states they were of the race of 
Aenghus, son (instead of Aenghus, 

brother) of Mogh Nuadhat. 
Colman belonged to the bardic 

order. The Lives of SS. Senan and 

Brendan (of Ardfert) and Cormac’s 

Glossary respectively contain one of 
his poetical compositions. Each of 

the three is in a different metre. 

glas, co. Tipperary. 
4 Craibh-telcha.—The wide-branch- 

ing tree (lit.Jbranch) of the hill; under 
which the kings of Ulidia (cos. Down 
and Antrim) were inaugurated. 

5 Royal scion.—That is, par ex- 

cellence. Literally, fair son of the 
kings of Ireland. 

1100. ! With.—Literally, and. Party 
is nom. abs. in the original. 

2 Nobles.—See A.D. 1087, note 1 
They had probably gone to cele- 
brate Pentecost at Armagh (for the 
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The stone church of Ard-sratha was burned by the [1099] 

men of Craib against the Ui-Fiachrach.—Ruaidhri Ua 

Ruadhacain, king of the East of Airghialla and royal 
scion’ of Ireland, finished his life in the 45th year of his 

reign, on the 10th of the Kalends of December [Nov. 22]. 

Kalends of Jan: on 1st feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. [1100] Bis. 

1100, Flann Ua Cinaedha, herenagh of Ath-truim, chief 

bardic professor,of Meath [rested in peace].—Donnchadh 
Mac[vecte, Ua] Eoehadha, king of Ulidia, with! a party of the 
nobles? of Ulidia about him, was captured by Domnall Ua 
Lochlainn, [namely] by the king of Ailech, on the 5th of 

the Kalends of June [Monday, May 28].—A foray by 
Domnall Ua Lochlainn, so that he laid waste Fir-Bregh 
and Fine-Gall.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain to 
Ess-ruadh.—The fleet of Ath-cliath [sailed] to Inis-Eogain, 
whereof ensued their destruction, both by drowning and 

killing.—The grandson of Gilla-Coluim Ua Domnaill, 

king of Cenel-Lughdach, was slain by his own [kinsmen }. 

—Assid Ua Amhradhain, steward® of Dal-Fiatach ; Gilla- 

Brighte Ua Cuirc, king of Muscraidh-Bregain‘; Gilla- 
na-noebh® Ua Hidhinn, king of Ui-Fiachrach, died— " * 

Echri Ua Mael-Muire, king of Ciannachta, was killed by 

O’Conchobair® of the Ciannachta [of Glenn-Geimhin]. 

solemnity with which the feast was 

there held, see 980[-1], 818[-9], 
892[-3] swpra) and were captured, 
as they were returning, on the Mon- | 
day after the Octave. This will ex- 
plain what is stated under next year, 

that their liberation took place in a 

church of that city. 

3 Steward (muire). —Lord (tigherna), 

Four Masters. 

4 Bregain.—O’Connor prints 6. guin 

and leaves a blank in his translation. 

He overlooked the mark of contrac- 

tion (=re) attached to 6 in his MS. 

(B). The Annals of Innisfallen state 
that the person in question was son 

of Domnall Ua Cuirc. 
5 Gilla-na-noebh.—-That is, Devotee 

of the Saints, 

6 0’ Conchobair.—* The O’Conors 
are still numerous in Glengiven, 
which was the ancient name of the 

vale of the river Roa (Roe), near 
Dungiven, which flows through the 

very centre of this Cianachta.” 

(O’ Donovan, Book of Rights, p. 123). 



66 cNNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

(hoc? anno ecclesia prance: Sinelli ve Clain-imp 
funoaca erc”.) 

Heal. tan. am. p, Li ae. un, Cnno Domi M.-’ c.° 1.” 

Donnéad, | mac Cedaht Ruaipc,v0 mapbad vo Leparb- 
Manaé; Riagan, eppcop Opoma-moip 7 Corcrd* ULad, 
m pace quieus.—I mp-Catas vo oncain vo Shallarb.— 
Slogad La Murpceptaé ha m-Dprain 7 La Leé Moker 1 
Con[n]aéconb van Er[p-puard 1 Tip-n-Eogain, co popearl- 
ret Oileé? 7 co poloipepet 7 co pofapmépec 1llcella 
apéena’ im Lhatain Mupat 7 1m Cpo-ppata. Dollocup 
1ap pin fon Lepcary-Chamypa, co poLoipey'et Curl-patain 7 
co n-vepnaipit Duinebad ann. Fabaip siallu ULad rap 
rin. “Oolwd tap SLEid Midluaépa via HE.—Cpeé La 
Donnéad hula Mael-SeéLainn 1 Lepn-hur§, conupcapard 
hUa Cepbaill 7 co pomapb va cét 016, uel paulo plup.— 
Lepoomnaé, eppcop Cille-vapa, in pace qureuc.—Catal 
hla Muipucals|n, pr Tetba’, vecolLacur epct.— Donnéad 
hua €oéada, 1 ULad, 00 Fuaplucud a curbyué La Oom- 

nall, mac Mic? LogLainn, La prs n-CCiLié, cap cenn amic 
7 «comalca, 100n, 1 n-"OomLiac Cpoa-Maca, tre imprde 
comapba Pacparc 7 fahta Pacpaic apcena, r4p 
comluga po baémll 1pa 7 fo minnmb apéena, 1 

A 48d ends n-undecim [Calann® tanaip’ | 

}cal. lan. 1111. p., L 12, Anno Domini M.° c.° 11.° Sops 

A.D. 1100, >> rm. n.t.h., A; om. B. 

A.D.1101. 1—teaé, A. ? Tetpa, A. * enaip, B.—*.u.1d, A, B. > om., 
B. © thop—great, B,C. 44 1n «xr: Kt., A, B. 

[Chasm in A, up to A.D. 1109 (exclusive).] 

5 46b 

7 This year, etc.—I have not found 

this item elsewhere. The festival of 

St. Sinell was held on Nov. 12. 

1101. 1 Fifth of Ulidia.—O’Conor 
here commits an error which is re- 

deemed by some originality. The MS. 
forms, .u.idh Ul. (with mark of con- 

traction attached to/), hereads as». id 
Jul.; making the bishop die on July 11. 

2 Including.—Literally, around. 
3 Over the road of Midhluachair.— 

‘*Over at Sligo;” which, by the 

omission of Midhluachra and by mis- 
taking slighe, a road, for Sligo town, 
shows the translator of C. disregarded 

and misunderstood his text. 

As the Road of Midhluachair led 
from Tara to Ulster, the meaning is 
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(This year’ the church of Saint Sinell of Clain-inis was 
founded.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria; 27th of the moon, A.D. 

1101. Donnchadh, son of Aedh Ua Ruaire, was killed by 

the Fir-Manach:—Riagan, bishop of Druim-mor and of 

the Fifth of Ulidia;! rested in peace.—Inis-Cathaigh was 
pillaged by. the Foreigners:—A hosting by Muircertach 

Ua Briain and by the Half of Mogh into Connacht; past 
Kss-ruadh into Tir-Eogain, so that they demolished Ailech 
and burned and profaned many churches also; includ- 
ing? Fathan of [St.] Mura and Ard-sratha. They went 
after that over Fertas-Camsa; until they burned Cuil- 
rathain and committed massacre therein. He[Ua Briain] 
takes the hostages of Ulidia after that [and] went over | 
the Road of Midhluachair? to his house—A foray by 
Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn into Fern-mhagh, until Ua 
Cerbaill overtook them and killed two hundred of them, 

or a little more.—Ferdomnach, bishop of Cell-dara, rested 

in peace.—Cathal* Ua Muiricain, king of Tebtha, was 
beheaded.—Donnchadh Ua Eochadha, king of Ulidia, was 

freed from fetters by Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn, 

[that is] by the king of Ailech, in return for his son and his 
foster-brother : namely, in the stone church of Ard-Macha, 

through the intercession of the successor of [St.] Patrick 

and of the community of [St.] Patrick besides, after co- 
swearing’ by the Staff of Jesus and by the Relics as well, 
on the 11th of the Kalends of January [ Dec. 22]. 

that O’Brien entered Tara as King of 
Treland, on the march home to Kin- 
kora (near Killaloe). 

* Cathal, etc.—Over this item the 
text hand wrote: Sus na caetan 7 
if © pomanb Maet-Sectoann — 

“Juice . . . and it is he that killed 

Mael-Sechlainn ;” meaning that sug 

na caelan was a nick-name of Ua 
Muirecain and that he was the slayer 

of Mael-Sechlainn, King of Tara 

(1087, supra). 

5 Co-swearing.—Namely, by the 
son of Mac Lochlainn and Ua Eoch- 

adha. See 1100, note 2. 

[1100] 

[1101] 



68 ocnnNocLoc uLocoh. 

CoLuim-ciLle vo Lopcad.—Donnéad, mac CéEpi hus Cited, 
mivomna hUa-n-Eatat, 00 mapbad vo Ullcab (1d0n* 
ifn coiced! mip 14ap papusud Pacpare vo*).—Domnalt, 
mac Tigepnain hui Ruaipe, pr: Conmarcne, 00 mapbad 

vo Conmaicmb pemn.—Ca-thars: hla Carpult, apeinneé 
Ouin, mopouup ept-—LLlartbeptaé Mac Lotms, pu 
hUla-Liacpaé Cpoa-prata, v0 mapbad vo Leparb-Linps. 
Slofad La Cinel-n-Cosain co Mags-Coba. “Dolocup 

UlLadipin ander 1p1n Longpopt, co pomapbrac Sitpiuc 
hua Mael-pabarll (100n", pu Caippce-Dpaéarve’) 7 
ee be mac Conpars, me Eosain 7 alu.—Maénuy, 

pi LoéLainm, co Lonsaip moip do Turdecc 1 Manan 7 
mt m-bliadna vo venum vo16 7 vo Lepab Epenn.— 

‘ rare ep n-Cpenn illaim “Oomnall, comapba 

Pacpaic, pe Me m-bliadna evep hua m-Dpiain (1D0n", 
Mupcepcaé’) 7 hUa Loélainn (:d0n’, Oomnall’) 7 
apaile.—M upedaé hl a Cipoubali]n,aapceimneé Lugbard, 

20 thapbad vo Lepaib Mide beup.—Rorpy-aalidip (10° 
eT, cum pacpe puo’) D0 apcain 00 U1b-Eéaé 1 n-o1Ecal 
mapbta U1 Donnéada (100n,* Mic na hepluimme*).— 

Cail vo Lopcad vo E:li6.—Muspon hla Mopsap, 
B46e capopeplersinod CCpoa-Mata 7 laptap Coppa ule, | 

copum mulcip cepciburp, 1 cep[c] Non Octimbep, puam 
witam pelicitep pinimit (100n,* 1 Mangapic’). 

jcal. lan. u. f., Le ax, Onno Domini M.° c.° 111.° 

Scannep cpoda ecep Lepu-Lups 7 Tumet-Rata, 1 
A.D. 1102. }.u.e0, MS. (B)—*itl., t.h., MS.; om. C. »itl,t. h., 

MS. Given in text of C. © itl, t.h., MS.; “with y¢ fryers,” C. 

1102. 1 Namely, etc.—The por- 

tion within brackets is omitted by 
Ui-Echach made a great raid upon 
the community of Armagh and slew 

the F.M. and by O’Conor. The 
offence is stated in the Annals of 

Loch Ce to have been committed 
against the community of St. 
Patrick, The Annals of Innisfallen, 
with more precision, state that the 

four-and-twenty of the church-folk. 

2 In custody of Domnall.—As O’ Brien 
and O’Loghlinn each claimed to be 
paramount,the hostages were deposited 

with a superior acknowledged by both. 
% And so on.—That is, the com- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 9th of the moon, a.D. 
~1102. Sort of Colum-cille was burned.—Vonnchadh, son 

of Echri Ua Aitidh, royal heir of the Ui-Eachach, was 

killed by the Ulidians (namely,! in the fifth month after 
the profaning of Patrick by him).— Domnall, son of 
Tigernan Ua Ruairc, king of Conmaicni, was killed by 

the. Conmaicni themselves. — Cu-mhaighi Ua Cairill, 
herenagh of Dun, died.—Flaithbertach Mac Fothaigh, 

king of Ui-Fiatrach of Ard-sratha, was killed by the 
men of Lurg.—A hosting by the Cenel-Eogain to Magh- 

Coba. The Ulidians went in the night into the camp, so 
that they killed Sitriuc Ua Mael-fhabhaill (namely, king 
of Carraic-Brachaide) and Sitriue, son of Conrach, son of 
Kogan and others——Maghnus, king of Lochlann, went 

with a large fleet into Manann and peace of a year was 

made by them and by the Men of Ireland..—The hostages of 
the Men of Ireland [were placed] in custody of Domnall,” 

successor of [St.] Patrick, for [securing] peace of a year 
between Ua Briain (that is, Muircertach) and Ua Loch- 
lainn (namely, Domnall) and so on.2—Muiredhach Ua 
Cirdubain, herenagh of Lughbadh, was killed by the Men 

of Meath also.—Ross-ailithir (namely, with its superior‘) 
was pillaged by the Ui-Echach [of Munster], in revenge 
of the killing of Ua Donnchadha, namely, of Mac-na-her- 

luime®.—Cashel was burned by the Hili—Mughron Ua 
Morghair, archlector of Ard-Macha and of all the West of 
Europe, felicitously finished his life (namely, in Mungarit*) 
before many witnesses, on [Sunday] the 3rd of the Nones 

[5th] of October. 

Kalends of Jan. on dth feria, 20th of the moon, A.v. 

1103. A courageous skirmish [was fought] between the 

piler omitted details contained in | The items passed over were perhaps 
the authority he worked from. the names of the hostages, 

Though this portion of the MS. is | ~ *Syperior, — ‘ With ye fryers,” 

missing, to judge from the F.M., who | OC. The reading of the translator’s 

give this entry with equal brevity, | original was thus apparently cum 
the expression was contained in A. | fratribus suis. 

[1102] 

[1103] 
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coptaip ap ceécapve.—Ua Canannal[i]n vo innapbald] 
a qt: Thipe-Conall La Domnall htia Loélann— 
Mupcad vonn (:d0n,* Ua Ruavacali]n*) v0 mapbad 
(mm? uepum ers’) fon cperé 1 Mars-Coba 7 1n Eneé 
hipin vo mapbao in Filla suis hui Copmane 1pind Lo 

cetna.—Rasnall hula Oca n, pecvaipe Teléa-o[His, D0 © 
mapnbad vo Pepa’ Mars1-1ta—Cocad mon etep Cenel- 

' n-Cogain 7 Ulteu, co cams Muipcepcaé htta Dprain co 

Lepab Muman 7 Larsen 7 Opnms: 7 co mamtib Connaéts 
7 co PepaiB Mide im a prsanb co Mak-Coba 1 porptin 
Ulad. “Dollocup oblinab co Macaipe MCipo-Mata 
(:00n,° co Cill na Conpaipe’), co m-bacup peéomain a 

popbay pop Cpo-Maéa, Domnall hua Loélainn co 
Tumpeept Epenn pryin pe pin 1 n-thb-Dpeparl-Maéa, 
aga 1 casad ppiu. O pobacup coippms mmoppo Lip 
Muman, volt1d Muipceptaé co hMenat-Makta 7 co 
h€mhuin 7 timceall vo Cpo-Mata. co papsaib ofc 
n-unZa op foppin alcoip 7 co pogeall otc piéce® bo. 

Ocup impair 1 Mak-Coba vop[thp (10° ert, non 
impetpacop’) 7 pacbaap Corceo Largen and 7 pocarn: Do 
Lepab Muman. Conas pein imoppo for cpeacud 1 
n-Oal-Cpaive, co panceaiB Donnéad, mac ToippoeLbars, 
ann 7 mac htt Concobmp, pr Craparde 7 hUa Deomn ex 

ali optim. “Oollurd Domnall hula Loélainn co 

Tumpeept Epenn 1 Mas-Coba for amur Lasgen. 
Tecars imoppo Latin 7 Oppmé 7 Lip Muman 7 Fall, 
amal pobacup, 1 n-a n-aka1d 7 pepars cat (100n,* 1n- 

A.D. 1103. ** itl,, t.h., MS. Given in text of OC. >> itL, t.h., MS.; 
om., ©, © itl, t.h., MS. “To Kill—Cornajre ” (by metathesis of n and . 
r),C. 4un.mamn, MS. ¢ xx., MS. 

5 Mac-na-herluime.—Son of the 
patron-church. He had probably, 

-_ in accordance with the decree in 
the Collectio Canonum Hibernensis 
(xum. 14: De alumnis ecclesiae), 
been dedicated from his youth to 
the church of Roscarbery. 

6 Jn Mungarit.—From this it can be 

inferred that he had gone on pilgri- 
mage to the monastery of Mungret 

(co. Limerick), to prepare for death. 
1103. 1 Raiding-force.—Literally, 

raid: ecrech being employed in a 
secondary sense, as a collective,’ sig- 

nifying the agents (whence the Anglo- 
Irish creaght’. 
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Men of Lurg and the Tuath-ratha, wherein fell a large 

number on both sides.—Ua-Canannain was expelled from 
the kingship of Tir-Conaill by Domnall Ua Lochlainn.— 
Murcad the Brown (namely, Ua Ruadacain) was killed (if 
it is true) ona raid in Magh-Cobha and that raiding-force! 

slew the Stammerer, Gilla Ua Cormaic, on the same day. 

—Raghnall Ua Ocain, lawgiver of Telach-og, was killed 
by the Men of Magh-Itha.—Great war between the 
Cenel-Eogain arfd Ulidians, so that Muircertach Ua Briain 
came with the Men of Munster and of Leinster and of 
Qssory and with the nobles of Connacht and with the 
Men of Meath, including their kings, to Magh-Cobha, in 

aid of the Ulidians. Both [forces] went to the Plain of 

Ard-Macha (namely, to Cell-na-Conraire), so that they 

were a week in leaguer against Ard-Macha. Domnall Ua 
Lochlainn with the North of Ireland [was] during that 

space in Ui-Bresail-Macha, face to face? against them. 
Howbeit, when the Men of Munster were tired out, 

Muircertach went-to Aenach-Macha and to Emhain and 
around to Ard-Macha, so that he left eight ounces of gold 
upon the altar and promised eight score cows. And he 
turns into Magh-Cobha again (namely, not having obtained 
[his request®]) and leaves the Fifth’of Leinster and a 

detachment of the Men of Munster therein. But he applied 
himself to pillaging in Dal-Araidhe, so that he lost‘ there 
Donnchadh, son of Toirrdelbach and the son of Ua 

Conchobuir, King of Ciaraidhe and Ua Beoain and others 
most excellent’. Domnall Ua Lochlainn went with the 
North of Ireland into Magh-Cobha to attack Leinster. 

Howbeit, Leinster and Ossory and the Men of Munster 
and the Foreigners, as they were, come against them and 
they fight a battle (that is, on the Nones [5th] of August 

2 Face to face.—Literally, face to | archbishop of Armagh would de-. 
thy face. The narrator, as it were, | liver up the hostages mentiored 

addresses the auditor. under the preceding year. 
3 Request.—Perhaps that the 

[1103] 

Chart / 
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porp.J 

72 centsccLoc uLocoh. 

Non Cugulsjyc 7 1 Cetin 7 1 nomav® [uatand] préec® 

[epcar] 7 171n ofcmad" L6 1ap tetc do [OCpo-]Maéar'’). 
Madip cpa pop Leé Moka 7 Lacep a n-ap: evon, ap 
Lagen, 1m Muipcepcat, mac SiLLa-Moéolmofxlc 71m 
oa Ua Lopcafi]n 71m Mupceprat, mac Mie Fopmalrn 
et ali1 ; ap hUa-Ceinnpealmé, 1m oa mac Mael-Mhopda 
71m hU[a] Rials]n (190n," pr hUa-n-Opona*) et alu; ap 
Oppamsi,im Filla-Pacparc puad, 1d0n, pr: Oppars 7 1m 
msrad Oppasd: apteana; ap Fall Méa-cliat, 1m 

Topptain, mac Epic 71m pol, mac Cmaind 71m DeolLan 
Cpmunn ec al; ap Lep Muman, im va hula Dpre, 
100Nn, Da PIDOMNa na n-Derre 71m hUa Parlbe, 100n, 

poomna Copcoouibne 7 eppr Largen 71m hUla Mupe- 

omg, pi Craparde, co n-a mac; et alu | mule: optrm 

quop caupa bpeutanp pepibepe? ppecepmiprmur. 
Tepnacup Cenel-n-Eosain co Tuaipcepcs Epenn co 
corcapn mop 7 co retail’ imdarb, mon pupoll prsoa 7 1m 
ww 

amlinne 7 1m petaib imomb apcena.—Magnup, m 

lalents D0 mapbad fon cperé 1 n-ULLcanb.—Catalan 
Mac Sena[1]n vomapbad vo Chaipppr[ 6 |.—_M upéad hula 
Llartecals]n, aipcinneé Cpoa-bo, pur ecnar 7 éanms 
7 apertml, in peprspinacione pua’ (100n,* 1 n-CCpo- 
Maéa*) pelicitep obi. 

lca. tan. ur. p, Lo 1, Onno Dominr M.° c.° 1111.2 

Levdlimid, mac Llaind Maimypocpeé, miley optimup 
Chpipus, in pace quiel[uit]—Marom ma n-UllomB pop 
Dal-n-Cpare, 1 copcarp Oubcenn hua Oamal[i]n 1 puc- 

1yoon—namely, MS.; “and,” C. ?rcpab:, MS. (B). 
ff], m., t-h., MS.; om., C. &® 10. ox., MS. ® uin., MS.‘ puam, MS. ; om.,C. 

* Lost.—Literally, left (on the ; O’Donovan’s Tuesday (ib.,p. 975) is 
field of battle). 

5 Others most excellent.—In giving 
the nominative, the compiler over- 
looked the fact that the context re- 

quires the accusative. 

6 The 29th.—The lunation, which 

is correct, has been omitted by the 

Four Masters (Vol. ii. p. 974), 

to be corrected to Wednesday, in 
accordance with his text. 

7 Others.—Cf. note 5 (supra). 

8 Sub-king.—The name is not 
given in the Annals of Innisfallen. 

* And many, etc.—“‘And miany 
more, which for brevity of wry- 
tinge we omit,’’ C. 
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and on Wednesday and on the 29th® [day of the moon] [1103] 
and on the eighth day after [his, Ua Briain’s] coming to 
Ard-Macha). But defeat. is inflicted upon the Half of 
Mogh and slaughter o them ensues,—namely, slaughter of 

Leinster, around Muircertach, son of Gilla-Mocholmoic and 

around the two Ui Lorcain and around Muircertach, son 

of Mac Gormain and others’; slaughter of the Ui-Ceinnse- 
laigh, around the two sons of Mael-Mhordha and around 

Ua Riain (namely, king of Ui-Drona) and others’; 
slaughter of Ossory, around Gilla-Patraic the Red, that is, 

king of Ossory and around the royal family of Ossory also ; 
slaughter of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, around Torstan, 

son of Eric and around Paul, son of Amand and around 

Beollan Armunn and others’; slaughter of the Men of 

Munster, around the two Ui Bric, that is, the two royal 
heirs of the Dessi and around Ua Failbhe, namely, royal heir 

of Corcoduibhne and the sub-king*® of Leinster and around 

Ua Muiredaigh, king of Ciaraidhe, with his son and many 

other? most excellent persons, whom for brevity sake we 
pass over writing. Cenel-Hogain with the North of 

Ireland returned with great triumph and with many 

treasures, including the royal payilion [of Ua Briain] and 

including the [royal] banner [of the same] and including 

many treasures [of his] besides—Maghnus, king of Loch- 
lann, was killed upon a foray in Ulidia—Cathalan Mac 

Senian, was killed by the Cairpri—Murchadh Ua Flaithe- 

cain, herenagh of Ard-bo, master of learning, liberality 
and poetry, died felicitously on his pilgrimage (namely, 

in Ard-Macha). 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, Ist of the moon, A.D, [1104 Bis. | 
1104. Feidhlimidh, son of Flann! of Mainister[-Buithi], 
most worthy soldier of Christ, rested in peace.2~—A defeat 

1104. 14 lann.—Died1056 (supra). | Christ signified a monk it may be 
For his Synchronisms, see Todd | inferred that Feidhlimidh belonged 
Lectures, Series IIT., No. II. to the community of Monasterboice 

? Rested in peace.x—As Soldier of | (co. Louth), 
F 
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x Suin.—Concobup (1d0n,* hla Concobaip*), mac Mael- 

SeéLainn, pi Copcombpuad, mopcululp Lepc].—Mace na 
hadée hua Ruaipe « pp pracpibuy oceipur ero.— 
Slogad La Mupceptaéd hla m-bpian co Maks 
Muipctemhne, co pomillpet ctpebaine in hard: 7 spn 

c-pluagad pin pohercpad Ci-ULad hla CainveLba{s jn, 
ri Loezaipe, co n-vepbaile ve—Slotad La “Oomnall 
hula Loélainn, co Mak-CoBa, co cuc srallu ULlad 7 co 
n-oveotard co Terhparg, co poLoipe bLovd moip vo Loegarp 

x 7 co Tapas cepmonn vo1b apcena.—Copmac hua Cop- 

mare, toipet Monat’ vo éc.—Ounéad htla Concobuip, 
pi Ciannaéc’, 00 mapbad dia So1m16 pein. 

Ieal. tan. 1. p., La. 11.,0Cnno Domim M.°c.’ a.? Murpedaé 
Mac Cana; Maelpuanard hla Oilpin Gvon,* pr htla- 
Capbpe*) ; Mael-Seclainn hUa Conaing (100n,” v0 Oal- 
Cay’) an penitentia mopcur punt.—Concobup, mac 

Mael-Seclainn, proomna Ternpaé, occipuy® ept’—Oom- 
nall, comapba Pacpaic, vo tetc co hlé-cliaé vo 
penum fica ecep Muipcepcaé hula m-Dpican 7 mac Mic 
LoéLainn (:00n,* Domnall’), conoposarb salup ann 7 co 
Tucad ind-a Falup.co Domnaé Cipcten-Ernna, copohonsad 
ann 7 co Tucad 147 pin co “Damliac, co n-vepbarle ann. 

Ocur ctucad a Copp co hOpo-Maéa, 100n, 1 ppd 19 
CCusulijpc 71 Satupn 7 1 pert Lappe Innpi-Mupen 7 
17 n-oétmad [uated] piéed"* [epea]. Ceallaé, mac Leda, 

A.D. 1104. * itl, t.h, MS.; given in text, C. >» Maonaé, C, 

¢ “Connaught,” C, 
A.D. 1105. * itl, t.h., MS.; given in text, C. »?itl., t.h,, MS.; 

om., C, © occ punt, MS., C. 4-4 in. unt.mao. xx.it, MS. From 

voon (inclusive) to end of sentence om., C. 

3 Encounter.—Literally, counter- | hence, as here, to spare life. Of, 

wounding. 
4 Spared the inhabitants.—Liter- 

ally, gave them termonn besides. 
Termonn=Latin terminus, Jand 
bounded off for a church or mon- 
astery ; then, right of asylum; 

the Collectio Canonum Hibernensis : 
De locis consecratis (x1v.), De civi- 
tatibus refugit (xXxvum1.). 

1105. 14 Damliae (Duleek, co. 
Meath) — Ard-Macha. — Taking 

damliac literally, the Four Masters 
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[was inflicted] by the Ulidians upon the Dal-Araidhe, 

wherein fell Dubcenn Ua Damain in the eneeunter?— 
Concobur (that is, Ua Concobair), son of Mael-Sechlainn, 

king of Corcombruadh, died.—“ Son of the Night” Ua 
Ruaire was slain by his kinsmen.—A hosting by Muir- 
certach Ua Briain to the Plain of Muirthemhne, so that 

they destroyed the tillage of the Plain. And in that 
hosting Cu-Uladh Ua Caindelbain, king of Loeghaire, 

was thrown [oft” a horse], so that he died thereof.— 

A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn to Magh-Cobha, so 
that he took away the pledges of Ulidia and went to Tara 
and burned large portion of Loeghaire and spared the 
inhabitants.*—Cormac Ua Cormaic, chief of Monaigh, 

‘died.—Dunchadh Ua Concobuir, king of the Ciannachta 
[of Glenn-Gemhia], was killed by his own people. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. 

1105. Muiredhach Mac Cana; Maelruanaidh Ua Bilrin 

(namely, king of Cairbri); Mael-Sechlainn Ua Conaing 
(that is, of the Dal-Cais) died in penance-—Conchobur, son 

of Mael-Sechlainn, royal heir of Tara, was slain.—Domnall, 

successor of Patrick, went to Ath-cliath to make peace 
between Muircertach Ua Briain and the son of Mac Loch- 
lainn (namely, Domnall), so that he took illness there 
and he was carried in his illness to Domnach of Airthir- 

Emhna. There he was anointed and he was carried 
after that to Damliac! and he died there. And his 
body was carried to Ard-Macha,! that is, on the 2nd of the 
Ides [12th] of August and on Saturday and on the feast 
of (St. ] Lasrian of Inis-Muren [vecte, Inis-Muredaigh ] and 
on the 28th? [of the moon]. Ceallach, son of Aedh, son of 

state that Domnall was carried to | if the scribe had omitted some 

the stone-church of Armagh and | necessary words. There is no hiatus 
died there! in the MS. 

2 On the 28th.— O’Conor gives in In the Annals of Loch Ce (ad 
xazviti., leaving a blank after, as | an.), all the criteria of the day are 

F2 

[1104] 
Ore Ww i 

[1105] 

L ty», ia 2 ~ 
Vim * pt 
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mic Marl-lpa, vo orponed 1 n-a inad 1 comapbup Pac- 
parc, a cosa Pep | n-Epenn 7 vocuard po spavab 1LLow 
ferl: Coomnain.—WNiall odop hua Concobuip vo map- 
bad.—Mupsip hUa Conéenaind vo éc—Sluakad La 
Muipceptcaé hua m-bprain, co ponnapb Donntad hua 
Mael-Seclainn a prs laptaip Mrdse. 

kat. lan. 11. p., L. xx. 111., Onno Domim M.° c.° m1.° Cpeé- 

plumged La Domnall hua Loélainn 1 porprdin “Donn- 

Cada hii Mael-Seélainn, co poopcaoup lapcap Mide 7 

co tapup “Oonnéad ann pop pcethled 7 co pomapbad é.— 

‘Dipipo-Diapmaca co n-a Deptas vo Lopcad—Tuatal, 

comapnba Coethéin, in pace qureurt.—Ceallaé, comapba 

Pacpaic, pop cuaipc Ceniuil-Cosain cetna cup, co tuc 

a 6§-peip: rd0n, b6 ceé perip,* no as n-odpa ceé tpip, 

no let-unga ceé cet[plap, la taeb n-eobapt n-1moa 
oléena.—Catbapp hla Oomnailt, pr Ceneo[r]l-Lugoaé 

[moptuuy” ept’]|—Ceallaé pop cuapc Muman cetna 

éup belulp, co tuc a lan-Euampt: 1d00n petc* m-bae 7 ~ 

pete’ cans 7 Let-ungaceé puind tpiéa-cec* 1 Maimalrjn, 

La caeb pét n-imoda olcena. Ocur appoet 1moppo Ceal- 

Lat spada uapaleprcoip do'n Eup pin, a popconspa Lep 

A.D. 1106, .u.ep, MS. >> “Dyed,” C. © .un., MS. *—.c., MS. 

omitted. The Four Masters pass 
over the lunation, 

® Received Holy Orders.—Literally, 

went under degrees. Cellach (usually 
called by the meaningless Latin 
alias, Celsus) was, it thus appears, 
one of the eight intrnded laymen 
mentioned in St. Bernard’s Life of 
St, Malachy. In addition, he was 

ordained per saltum and, being but 
26 years old, under the canonical 

age, which in the Irish Church, 

according to the Collectio Canonum 

Hibernensis (III, 11), was 30 years 

for the priesthood. As a set-off, 
perhaps, to those irregularities, the 
Orders were not conferred until 
Quarter-Tense Saturday, which fell 
on September 23 in 1105. By Men 
of Ireland are accordingly to be un- 
derstood the immediate adherents of 
the person thrust into the succession. 

4 Fiach, ete.—Thus given in C. ; 
also in the Annals of Boyle (ad an.), 
with the variant /iachra. 

1106. 1 Successor of [St.] Coem- 

ghen—Abbot of Glendalough, co. 
Wicklow. 
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Mail-Isu, was instituted in his place in the succession of (1108) 
Patrick, by choice of the Men of Ireland. And he re- + 

ceived Holy Orders on the day of the feast of Adomnan ~ 
[Sep. 23].—Niall Ua Concobuir the Swarthy was killed. 
—Muirghis Ua Concheanaind [king of Ui-Diarmada | died. ° 
—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain, so that he expelled 
Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn from the kingship of the 
West of Meath. 

(“ Fiach® O’F lain was killed.”) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 23rd of the moon, a.v. 1106. 

A foray-hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn in aid of Don- 

nchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, so that they wasted the West of 
Meath and Donnchadh was overtaken on a surprise-party 
and he was killed.—Disirt-Diarmata with its oratory was 
burned.—Tuathal, successor of [St.] Coemhghen,! rested 

in peace.—Ceallach, successor of Patrick, [went] upon 
circuit of Cenel-Eogain [for] the first turn, so that he took 
away his full demand: namely, a cow for every six, or an 
in-calf heifer for every three, or a half ounce [of silver] 
for every four, besides many donations also.—Cathbarr Ua 

Domnaill,? king of Cenel-Lughdach, died.—Ceallach [suc- 

cessor of Patrick went] upon circuit® of Munster also [ for] 

the first turn, so that he took away his full circuit[-sum] : 
namely, seven cows and seven sheep and a half ounce for 

every cantred‘ of land in Munster, besides many valuable 

gifts as well. And Ceallach also received the orders of 

archbishop® on that occasion, by direction of the Men of 

4 Cantred.—Literally, thirty hun- 2 Cathbarr Ua Domnaill.—His 

name occurs on the reliquary 
called the Cathach, a silver case, 
enclosing the Psalter. See Reeves, 

Adamnan, p. 319, sq. 
3 Circuit.—This_ visitation of 

Munster, it is significant, was not 

mentioned in the Annals of Innis- 

fallen. 

dred, About twice the size of a 
barony, according to Dr, Reeves 
(Townland Distribution of Ireland, 

Proc. R.I.A., vii., p. 475). 

5 Orders of archbishop.—As the 
non-consecration of Cellach in the 

preceeding year, we may assume, andy & | oo 

was owing to the suffragan being 

[1106] 
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} n-Epenn.—Caincompuc hula bar¥iUl, uapal eppeop Oipo- 

Maéa, in pace queuit.—Ergaip, ja OCLban, mopcuur ert. 

Ica. lan. 111. p., L. 1111, Onno Domim M.° c.2 un.? Snec- 

tai Lai co n-arvdce Do Feptain in Cecain* pra perl Pac- 

paic, co pola ap cetpa 1 n-Epimn—Cenn-copad vo 
Lorcad (do0" ait”) etep va Carpe, co repeat vabat etvep 

mid 7 bpogo10.—Concobup, mac “Ouinnpleibe, proomna 

ULad, v0 mapbad vo Lepab Lepn-thins.—Maom ma 

n-Us[b]-Dpepail pop Ui[b]-Meré, 1 copéaap a n-Gp, 1m a 
ps, 1d0n, Led hla innpeatcors.—Catupaé hua Tuam- 

ma [i] n, pi htla-m-Dpruin OCpéalle, vo urn vo U1b-Cpe- 

mtainn, co n-pepbails ve. Eogan, mac Mic Riabar§s, v0 

mapbad ’n-a HiFanl—Lliue doinenn thop spin bliadain 

TM, co poimll na hapbanna.—Mael-Pacpac hua 

Opucalijn vo | sabatl esi at OCiproe-M aéat 
iLLoo perle OiLbe 7 Mola: “Daititinnypr. Miael-Colarm 
hula DpoléafsJn v0 sabaal eppeoporze rap n-arhapaé— 
S& m-bliadna vo denam vo Chellaé, comapba Pacpaie, 

cep Mupéad hUa m-Dmiain 7 Domnall, mac Mic 
LoéLainn. 

Heal. tan. 1. p, Lo. a, Onno Domim M.2 ¢. um.’ 
Luimneé 00 Lopead 00 aite.—Domnall hila Cnberé, pi 

hUla-Meré; “Oomnall hla Ruarpe, pr hla m-Oprun, 
occiy) funt.—Ceallac, comapba Pacparc, fop cuaips 

A.D, 1107. *.c.ain, MS. »»-itl., t-h., MS.; om., C. 

alive, it will follow that the present 
event, though recorded in connexion 
with the Munster visitation, took 

place after the death of O’ Boyle. 
Inaddition, Ceilach’s assumption 

of the primacy had, according to the 
present Annals, been acquiesced in 
by the southern moiety of Ireland, 

6 Bishop of Ard-Macha.—That is, 
without territorial jurisdiction. He 

had been consecrated as suffragan 
of Domnall on Whitsunday, 1099 
(supra). 

7 Donnell, etc. —Given thus in C. 

The original is in Annals of Boyle 
(ad an.). 

1107. 4 Fell.—Literally, to fall. 
2 Wednesday.—The date is thus 

fixed, because the feast. of St. 
Patrick fell on Sunday in this year. 
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Ireland.—Caincomruc Ua Baighill, eminent bishop of [1106] 
Ard-Macha,° restedin peace.—Etgair, king of Scotland, died. 

(“ Donell’ Mac Rory O’Conor deposed by Murtagh 
O’Bryan and put Tirlagh, his cossen, in his place to be ~ “ 
king.’’) 

Kalends of Jan. on 8rd feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. [1107] 
1107. Snow of aday and anight fell' [on] the Wednesday? 
[March 13] before the feast of Patrick, so that there en- 
sued destruction of cattle in Ireland.—Cenn-coradh was 
burned (by lightning) between the two Easters* [ April 14- 

April 21], together with sixty vats of mead and bragget.— 
Conchobur, son of Donnsleibhe [ Ua Eochadha], royal heir 
of Ulidia, was killed by the Men of Fern-Magh.—A 
defeat [was inflicted ] by the Ui-Bresail upon the Ui-Meith, 

wherein fell a slaughter of them, including their 
king, namely, Aedh Ua Innreachtaigh.—Cathusach Ua 

Tuammain, king of the Ui-Briuin of Archaille, was 

wounded by the Ui-Cremhthainn, so that he died thereof. 
Kogan, son of Mac Riabaigh, was killed in revenge of 
him.—Excessive wet bad weather in this year, so that it 

destroyed the crops.—Mael-Patraic Ua Drucain took the 

lectorship of Ard-Macha on the day of the feast of [St.] 
Ailbe and of [St.] Molaisse of Daimh-inis [Sep. 12]. | 

| d 

Mael-Coluim Ua Brolchain received-episeopal-eonseeration* beayny Vthag, | 
after the morrow.—Peace of a year was made by Cellach, 

successor of Patrick,-between Murchadh Ua Briain and 
Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. [1108Bis.] 
1108. Limerick was burned by lightning.—Domnall Ua 

Anbeith, king of Ui-Meith; Domnall Ua Ruaire, king of 
Ui-Briuin, were slain.!—Ceallach, successor of Patrick, 

3 Two Hasters.—That is, Easter 4 Episcopal consecration,—Liter- 
Sunday and Low Sunday. The | ally, episcopacy. He succeeded Ua 
latter was called in Irish Minchaisc, | Baighill, who died in 1106, supra. 

little Easter (1109 infra). 1108. 1Were slain —The plural 
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x i Connatc cetna® cup, co tuc a 6&-peip.—Oensup hula 

x 

y 
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Cleinéen, moep Oharl-Carp ; Ceallaé hla Coemopalsn, 
comapba Canms [obiepunc’]—Céat scart: v0 traccain 
hi cep[c] Non Septimbip.—Teé vo Zabail vo U° 
Matyamna 7 v0 US Maelpuanms por Foll n-sapb- 
parse (100n," Eoéard, mac Ouinnplerbe ht Goéada’), 190n, 
pop ws n-Ulad 7 a oicennad Lleo.—(Ced, mac Oub- 
valet: (100n,° fopaipcinneé OCipva-Maca‘), aobup 
comapnba Pacpare, v0 éc.—Daipmhep mop fo Epinn wile. 

—Oliadain putaé con-vespin 7commano anba 7 meara 

in bliadaan p1.—Imp-hUa-Labpada vo Co$al La Pipu- 
Manaé. 

cat. lan. um. f., L. xx. ur, Anno Domini M.°c.° 12.” 
CCeup in Chane pop pepe! fCalann Mar 7 Minéape [pop] 
ala Laitiu v0 Shathpad 7 perl MocoemdfrJc* L&E pon 
Satapn Init. Filla-Cilbe hula Ciapmaic, pi Cine- 

Cliaé, moptuuy? ept.—Mael-lpu hUa Curlen, uapal- 
eppoc Tumpeipc Epenn; Censup hUa Oomnatlals]n, 
prithanméana Sathta Coluim-cille [obrepunc].—CCp 
huva-m-Dpeparl 1m a pus, 1d0n, 1m Dapein 7 hth-n-eéaé 

A.D. 1108. *.c.na,MS. » Alsoom.inC. ©*Accented,MS. 44partly 
itl., partly r.m., t.h., MS.; om., C. °* itl., t.h., MS.; given intext, C. 

A.D. 1109. 1un.,A, B. *—cup, B. ® Moéotmoc, A; B, C. 

formula is retained with only one 
of the two names in the Annals 
of Loch Ce ; proving that the com- 
piler did not understand the 

original. 
2 Successor of [St.] Cainnech.— 

Abbot of Aghaboe, co. Kilkenny, 
3 Came.—Literally, to come. 
4 Ua Maelruanaigh.—He is not 

mentioned in the list in L. L.(p.414), 
which states that the king was 

killed by Eochaid Ua Mathgamna. 

Herewith the Annals of Innisfallen 
(ad an.) agree. 

5 Eligible to be successor.—Liter- 

ally, material of a successor. 

Adbur with the genitive signifies — 
idiomatically one qualified by de- 

scent, or otherwise, for an office. 
After the death of his father, Dub- 

daleithe, in 1064 (supra), Aedh’s 

claim was successively set aside in 
favour of Mail-Isu and Domnall, 
sons of Amalgaid. He was too 
old for election when Domnall died. 

1109. 1 Second day.—In diebus. 
O’Conor. Little Easter he trans- 

lates by Pentecostes, But this was 
an oversight, as at 1107 he gives 
Dominica in Albis, The same cri- 
teria are noted at 918 (=919), 
supra. 
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[ went] upon circuit of Connacht the first time, so that he 
took away his full demand.—Oengus Ua Cleirchen, steward 
of Dal-Cais; Ceallach Ua Coemorain, successor of [St.] 
Cainnech,? died.—A gust of wind came on the 3rd of the 
Nones [3rd] of September.—A house was seized by Ua 

Mathgamna and by Ua Maelruanaigh* upon Goll Garb- 
hraidhe (namely, Eochaidh, son of Donnsleibhe Ua 

Eochadha), that is, the king of Ulidia and he was beheaded 

by them.—Aedh, son of Dubdaleithi (namely, deputy- 
herenagh of Ard-Macha), one eligible to be successor® of 
Patrick, died.—Great oak-crop throughout all Ireland. — 
A sappy year with good weather and abundance of corn 
and of fruit [was] this year.—Inis-Ua-Labradha was 
razed by the Fir-Manach. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 
1109. And Easter [fell] upon the 7th of the Kalends of 

May [April 25] and little Easter [upon] the 2nd day? of 
Summer [May 2] and the feast of Mochoemoc of Liath 

upon the Saturday-of the Beginning [of Lent,? March 13]. 
Gilla-Ailbe Ua Ciarmaic, king of Aine-Cliach, died.— 

Mael-Isu Ua Cuilen, eminent bishop of the North of Ire- 
land ; Oengus Ua Domnallain, chief, soul-friend of the 
‘Community of Colum-cille, died.—Slaughter of the Ui- 
Bresail [took place] around their king, that is, around 

2 Beginning [of Lent].—It was 

the Saturday before the first Sun- 
day in Lent. Al! these data, 

which are so valuable for determin- 
ing the year, have been omitted 
by the Four Masters. 

The equivalence of Jnit (gen. initi, 
—e),/nitium and Lent is shown inthe 

following excerpts from Calendars : 
Vit. Ld. [Feb.]—Primus dies forsa 

m-bi prim (uathad| esc{ali Initi— 

[Feb.] 6. First day on which is the 
first [day] of the moon of Lent (L. 
B. Cal. of Oengus, p. 80). 

Vi. Id, |Feb.]—Primus dies forsa 
m-bi Init—[Feb.] 5. First day on 
which is Lent (7d.) 

Pi. Id. [Feb.\—Initit principium 
(Cal. appended to Bede’s works). 

Vi. Id. [Feb.]—Primitus incepit 
tetunandi tempus adortum (Metrical 
Cal. Galba, Brit. Mus., Hampson: 

Med. Aevi Kal., p. 399). 
Vi. Id. [Feb.j—Prima Quadra- 

gesimale] Dominica (Cal. Vitellius, 
ab., p. 423). 

In the Calendar, the Golden 

Number XVI. stands opposite Feb. 

[1108] 

[1109] 
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vo tuitim La hlla-Mert 7 La Lepu Lepn-thtrd1.—SLosad 
la Muipcepraé hUa m-Dmrains poiprdin Muptada hth 
Mal-Seélainn, co pomps opéim vo th[b]-Opruin. 

Slokad vano® La Domnall htla Loélaann co Tuapeept 
Epnenn co Sliab-n-[Lh Juarz, co n-vepna Cellaé,‘ comapnba 
acpae, mt m-bliadna etep hua m-Dprcin 7 hula 
cLainn, co n-detaoup Tuaipceps n-Epenn rappin co 

Maks htta-m-Dpepanl, pon ammuy ULad bacup 1 Mar¥- 
Cota, co caporac Ulali}é na ceopa prallu potospac 
rein ‘doib.—Cocmié, comapba Sathtainne® Cluana- 
Dponmé, qureure— led hula Rupe vo Eeés 1LLonspope 

Mupéada hi Mael-Seélainn fo v6, | co polla® ap 
TMa epcaine Santa Pacpme—OCp hUa-Mert 1m a pus 

oon, Soll Vaipée 7 opem™ vfLepmb Lepn-muid vo 
turom La hth-Dpepart 7 La hthib-€baé.— Domnall puad 

Mac Filla-Pacparc, pi Oppms, v0 mapbad vo mac- 

caeb ale 1c cop cloée.—Oonnéad hlia Oumboipma 
‘mopcululp ere. 

(Filla-Pacpaic” hua Selbme, aipemnet Copcares® 
mopitup”.) 

}cal. tan. un. p, Le ur, Onno Domind M. c.° x? 

Eécisgepn hUa* Lepsaal, pprthatlaet! cosarde, in pace 
quiewut.— Filla-Coluim hUa Maelmuad, pi Lep-ceall 

1usulacur epc.—Cepnaé, mac Mic ULéa, aipeinneé Cula- 
patain, m pemtentia moptuur ert.—(hULa[1}s” vo 
apcain Mucnuma dia Lap”.) Llann hula eda, comapba 

Eine Cpann,mopcuur ept-—M aeLpuanms hula Maéanen, 
3mono, B. *Cea—, B. %—étuinne, B. *pold, B. 7 opeam, A. 

8_cavde, A. >> 1, m., tih., A, B.; om., C. 
A.D. 1110. 1—toeé, B. 4 repeated in B by mistake. >> Lm. t. h., 

A.; om., B, C. 

6, and Feb. 8 is the first Sunday of 

Lent, when Easter (XVI. D) falls 
on March 22 (the earliest date). 

The omission of Ask-Wednesday 
is noteworthy. 

%To attack. — Literally, upon 
attack, 

4 Superioress.— Literally, successor. 
5 Maledittion— According to an 

entry in the F,M., Murchad had 
pillaged Fir-Rois and killed the 

king, in violation of the Staff of 

Jesus and the successor of Patrick 
the same year. 
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Dartin and the Ui-Echach were overthrown by the Ui- 
Meith and by the Men of Fern-magh.—A hosting by 
Muircertach Ua Briain in aid of Murchadh Ua Mael-Sech- 

lainn, so that he harried some of Ui-Briuin.—A_ hosting 

also by Domnall Ua Lochlainn with the North of Ireland 
to Sliab-[ F Juait, until Cellach, successor of Patrick, made 
peace of a year between Ua Briain and Ua Lochlainn: so 
that the North.of Ireland went after that to the Plain of 

Ui-Bresail, to attack® the Ulidians who were in Magh- 
Cobha, until the Ulidians gave up to them the three 
pledges they themselves chose.—Cocrich, superioress* [of 
the Community] of [St. | Samhthainn of Cluain-Bronaigh, 
rested.—Aedh Ua Ruairc went twice into the camp of 
Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, so that he inflicted slaughter 

through the malediction® of the Community of Patrick.— 
Slaughter of the Ui-Meith [took place] around their king, 
namely, Goll Bairche and some of the Men of Fern-Magh 

fell by the Ui-Bresail and by the Ui-Echach.—Domnall 
Mac Gilla-Patraic the Red, king of Ossory, was killed by 
another youth in playing a game.—Donnchadh Ua Duib- 
dirma died. 

(Gilla-Patraic® Ua Selbaigh, herenagh of Cork, dies.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 7th of the moon, 

A.D. 1110. Echtigern Ua Ferghail, a very select lay- 
brother,’ rested in peace. S26aiaColans Ua Maelmuaidh, 

king of Fir-Ceall, was strangled.—Cormac, son of Mac 

Ulcha, herenagh of Cuil-rathain, died in penance.—(The 

Ulidians pillaged Mucnom to its centre.—)Flann Ua 
Aedha, successor of [St.] Eine of Ara, died.—Maelruanaigh 
Ua Machainen, king of Mughdoirn, was slain.2—Murchadh, 

6 Gilla-Patraic, ete.—Given in 
C.; also in the Annals of Innisfallen 

(ad an.; where he is called successor 
of Barr, that is, bishop of Cork). 

1110. 1Lay-brother.—See 1086, 
note 5. C.rendersthe word athlaech 
“old champion” ! 

2 Was slain.—The Four Masters 
erroneously state that he died a 
natural death. 

3 Three.—In the Chronicon Scot- 
orum the names of only two are 
given. 

[1109] 

47 BR 

[1110] 

in Va Shh # ww” 
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ni Musovopn, occrpup epc.—Muptad, mac Cards hth 

pain, prvomna Muman, mopcuur ere. mn, ingen 
Cennenr$ hts Drain, ben Domnall hth Lainn, ws 
CCilié, mopcua epc.—Cpeé La Domnall hla Loélainn 1 
Connatcaib, co tuc mile v0 bpait 7 1LmiLle do buab® 
(no*, 00 cetparb")—Marom Roip (no’*, na Ror*) ap 
belaib Cruatna pra Sil-Muipevms ap Conmarcmb, 1 
copcpacup tp hOe [Lhlepsaile 7 maz mda anéena-— 
Dpan hula Dpune, renoipn lap-Muthan ; Filla-Pacpare 
hUa Owbpacta, pepleisinn Cille-oa-Lia 7 pur Muman ; 
Lepoomnaé vall, pepleisinn Cille-vapa, (id0n', rut 
cpuitipetca’) [mopcu punt].—CelLaé, comapba Pacpare, 

X pean cup Pop cuaipt Mide, co cuc a perp. 

A 49 

% } 

‘ 

(Marom* pra Conmaicmb pop Sil-Muipevarg, 1d0n, 

marom Mugi-Opengaip®.) 

Ical. tan. 1. p, Lx um, nano Domini M- c? x 1. 
Doinenn vepmaip peord 7 pnecca, co polar &p cenntar 
7 alcar.—Catupaé hula Leavar vo Shamad Pacpare, 
uapal ronan pace quiett.—Lugmag v0 Lopead. 
—Popc-Lar vo Lorcad.—Ceanannur vo Lopread.— 

|SLosad La hulllcu co Tealaé-n-de, co potercpac a bileda. 

Cpeé La Niall hula Loélainn, co cuc mile (no* cpr mile’) 
‘0 bum 1 n-a n-o1Fail.—Tene 01' ant" DO Lopead “Ouin- 
oa-LetsLay, ecep Rast 7 Tan.—Senad vo ctinol 1 Piad- 

X mic-Clengupa La martib Epenn 1m Chellaé, comapba 
Pactpac 7 1m Mael-Mupe hUa n-Ounalr]n, 1m 

A.D.1110. ¢© éetpmb—cattk, B. ‘itl, th. A, om, B. C. 

gives text and gloss—“ of cowes and chattle.” © itl, t.h., A.; om, 

B,C. ffitl.,t.h., A; 100n, Tm prac gpecca—namely, very distinguished 

master of law, B; followed by C; “Chief lerned in lawe.” £¢n.t.h., 

A; om.,B. Given in C, 
A.D. 1111. }-! omcc (=01 ace), B. 2 coecait, A; ..anc, B. * Niatt— 

[cin], A. The omission of the bracketted portion was, no doubt, a mis- 

4 Senior. —See a.p. 1088, note?-*. | shows that sruiti rechta arose from 
° Harping.—The F.M. improve | misreading cruitirechta. . 

upon B and read sruithe rechta. But ® Defeat.—Given in C.; also in 
the unaspirated ¢ of their original | the Annals of Boyle, 
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son of Tadhg Ua Briain, royal heir of Munster, died.— 

Bebinn, daughter of Cennetigh Ua Briain, wife of Domnall 

Ua Lochlainn, king of Ailech, died.—A foray by Domnall 

Ua Lochlainn into Connacht, so that he took away a 

thousand captives and many thousands of cows (or of 

cattle).—The defeat of Ros (or of the Rossa) in front of 

Cruachan [was inflicted] by the Sil-Muiredhaigh on the 

Conmaicni,..wherein fell three? Ui[F]ergaile and many 

nobles besides.—Bran Ua Bruic, senior* of West Munster ; 

Gilla-Patraic Ua Duibratha, lector of Cell-da-lua and doctor 

of Munster; Ferdomnach the Blind, lector of Cell-dara 

(namely, a master of harping®), died.—Cellach, successor 

of Patrick, [went] the first time upon circuit of Meath, so 

that he took away his demand. 

(Defeat® [was inflicted] by the Conmaicni upon the Sil- 

Muiredaig, namely, the Defeat of Magh-Brengair.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 
1111. Very great bad weather of frost and snow, so that 
it caused destruction of tame and wild animals.—Cathusach 
Ua Leadai of the Community of Patrick, eminent senior? 

of Ireland, rested in peace.—Lugmagh was burned.— 

Port-lairgi was burned.—Cenannus wasburned.—A hosting 
by the Ulidians to Telach-oc, so that they uprooted its 

trees.2, A foray [was made] by Niall Ua Lochlainn, so 
that he took away a thousand (or three thousand) cows, in 
revenge thereof.—Fire of lightning burned Dun-da- 
lethglas, both Close and Third.3—A Synod was assembled 
‘at F iadh-Mic-Oenghusa‘ by the nobles of Ireland around 

Cellach, successor of Patrick and around Mael-Muire Ua 

1111. 1 Senior.—See note* of | patrick was built on the plan of 
preceding year. C. took samadh | Armagh. 

(community) to signify ‘‘ reliques.”” 4 Fiadh-Mic-Oenghusa.—The wood 
2 Trees,—See a.p. 1099, note? of the son of Oengus. See Lanigan, 

3 Close and Third. —¥rom this | iv. 37, and O’Donoyan’s note, Four 
it may be inferred that Down- | Masters, ii. 991-2. 

[1110] 

[1111] 
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huaral-jenoip Epenn, co coicarc’ n-eprcop, uel paulo 

pluy, co tp cetarb pacapt 7 co cp miLib mae n-ecalpa, 
im Muipcepcac, 1m hula Drain (Muipceptas® mop O 
Dpiain’), co matib Lete Moka, 1m epal prakla 7 
pobepa | pop caé, etep tumt 7 eclarp. —Donnéad 
hua hCCnluain, pr hula--Niallain,? vo mapbad dia 
bpmtmb 1 mebal Na bpmtip hipin pen v0 mapbad 
70 Uib-Niallain® 1 n-a HiFanl pra cenn prcec® ardée.— 
| Cotndal cep “Domnall hla Lotlann 7 “Oonnéad htta 
n-Gotéada econ Cuan, co n-vepnpac Lanmt 7 co 
capopac ULal[i]6 ecepeda a papa fein vo Oomnall 
hua Loélainn. 

feat. tan. 1. p., Le ax. 12, Cnno Domim M.’ c a n° 

Rat Cpoa-Maca co n-a tempull vo Lopcad1* n-vecim 
}caltann® OCpmul7 va ppers Tun Mappain! 7 1n sper 
rreit vo Tmun mop.—Congalaé, mac Mic Conéalle, 
aapcimneé “Oape, spin cetpamad bliadain notac® 
aetanip pulale, in pementia® optima quieurt.—Cpeé La 

Domnall hula Loélainn cap Line-n-Fall, co cuc bopoma 
mop 7 brats imda—FopmLad, ingen Mupéada Mic 
Drapmaca, r00n, comapba Opréce, in bona pemtencia 
mopoua eye. 

}cat. lan. nu. p, Lax, CUnno Oomin M.’c. x 111.° 

Connla hua flainn, comapba Molaiye Letslinne, 

quieut.—Caep-ceined do tiaccain ardée feili? Pacpare 
for Cpuacan-igle, co pormll cpcic* vo'nd oer 

take.—* itl, t.h., A, B. Adopted into text,C. >> rm., n.t.h., A; 
Cox, A, B. 

A.D. 1112. ? Mayan, A. *penivencia, A.—** in .x. kt., A, B. & om., 

ce w1.mad bliadain xc., A, B. 
A.D.1113, 1 pet, A. a xxx., A, B. 

B. 

1112. ? Great Third.—The Saxon 
Third was uninjured. 

2 Successor of [.St.] Brigit.—That 
is, abbess of Kildare. 

1113. 10f the fasting folk.— 
O’Conor reads don does troscthi-de 

tuguriis jejunantium. But oes with 

the genitive is a living idiom, 
denoting a class, or description of 
persons. According to the Tripar- 
tite Life (Part IT.) and the Book of 

Armagh (fol. 13 ©, d), St. Patrick 
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Dunain, eminent senior of Ireland, with 50 bishops, or a j[1111] 

little more, together with 300 priests and with 3000 
ecclesiastics, around Muircertach Ua Briain (Muircertach 
O’Briain the Great), together with the nobles of the Half 

of Mogh, to enjoin rule and good conduct upon every one, 
both laic and cleric.—Donnchadh Ua Anluain, king of Ui- 
Niallain, was killed by his kinsmen in treachery. These 
same kinsmen were killed by the Ui-Niallain in revenge 

thereof, before the end of twenty nights.—A meeting [took 
place] between Domnall Ua Lochlainn and Donnchadh Ua 
Ua Eochadha at the Cuan, so they made plenary peace and 
the Ulidians gave hostages of his own choice to Domnall 

Ua Lochlainn. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. [1112 Bis.] 

1112. The Close of Ard-Macha, with its church, was 

burned on the 10th of the Kalends of April [March 23] 

and two streets of Massan-Third and the third street of the 
Great Third.1—Congalach, son of Mac Conchaille, herenagh 
of Daire, rested in most excellent penance, in the 94th year 
of his age.—A foray by Domnall Ua Lochlainn over Fine- 
Gall, so that he took away great cattle-spoil and many 

captives—Gormlaith, daughter of Murchadh Mac Diar- 
mata, namely, successor of [St.] Brigit,? died in good 
penance. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 
1113. Connla Ua Flainn, successor of [St.] Molaise of 
Leithglenn, rested—A thunderbolt come on [ Monday, 
March 17] the night of the feast of Patrick upon Cruachan- 

Aighle, so that it destroyed thirty of the fasting folk'— 

[1113] 

fasted during a Lent on Cruachan- 
Aighle (Croagh-Patrick, co, Mayo). 
The observance of the fast by 
pilgrims, it appears from the present 

entry, had become customary there 
at this time. 

2 The [two Saints] Ui Suanaigh.— 
There were two grandsons of Sua- 

nach, who were likewise abbots 

of Rahen, King’s Co.,—Fidmuine, 

whose obit is given supra, A.D, 756 
(=757) and who is commemorated 
in the Calendar of Oengus at May 
16 and Fidairle (not given in the 

Calendar), whose festival was Oct. 1. 
3 Steward. — Of the Armagh, 
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| Matsamna 7 macu Ounnzlerbe. 

—amoppo® 7 htti-€ataé ace fein. Slofad La Muip- 

88 ocnnccLoc uLocoh. 

cpoipe[th.—Orapmais hua Cellms, | comapba hu[a] 
Suanaé; “Orapmeane® htta LongafiJn, maen Muman, 1 
n-crnes perle Paopais”; Mael-Seatlann hu aConcobaip, 

1 Copcompuac; Lindémpe ha Long, pi Deal-CCparde, 
Mm pemitentia mopcur punt.—LLannacan’, mac Mael- 

Cemiu[1]l-Conall.— "Domnall, mac “Donnéada hut 
Billar-Pacparc, vo mapbad vo Full Fabpain.—SLlogad 
La Domnall htia Loélainn co Ceneol-Eosain 7 Conall 

1 7 Cipsrallu® (co Flenn-Rr§s"), co pomnapbpacap 

Donnéad a prise ULad 7 co popannypac ULLeu even hUa 
“Dal-n-Cpaive 

cepcat htla m-Dpicin co Lepaa& Muman 7 co Lagmb 
7 Connatcmb co Mags-Coba, 1 Porptin Donnéada 
Slogad vano la Domnall | ha Loélaann cup na 
plosab pethpaitiB co Mas-Coba beur, 1 porprtin ULad, 

co parbe mmepe® cata eteppu, co ponetaprceap Cellaé, 
comapba Pacparc, fosne prea]. “Oonnéad moppo hua 
Eoéada do Sallad La hEotmd hula Matzathna 7 la 
hUillcu—Slogad La Murpcepraé htla m-Vprain 7 la 
Leré Moka, ecep Loeé 7 cleipiué, co Fpenore. “Oomnatt, 
imoppo, mac Mic LoéLamn, co mat B Tuampee[1]pc Epenn 

co Cluain-cain Lep-poip, co m-bavapn FM pe mip cind 
comap, co n-vepnar Ceallac, comapba Pacparc 7 Dagéall 
1pu beop Mt m-bliadna ecappu.—cainneapn cpoda etep 
2—satt, A. Simei, A.— >? om., B.; givenin ©. * mic—of the 

son,B. C. agrees withA, itl, t.h., A,B. ¢om., A. 

or primatial, cess (1106, supra). In 
explanation of the term, it is to be 
noted that in the Annals of Innis- 
fallen (ad an.) O’Longan is called 
superior (comarba) of Ard-Patrick 
(co. Limerick). This church is men- 
tioned in the Tripartite as founded 

by St. Patrick. In the Chronicon 
Scotorum he is called herenagh of 
Ard-Patrick. It is added that he 
was killed by lightning on Croagh- 
Patrick, a statement that hardly 
agrees with the quievit in Christo of 
the provincial Chronicle. 
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Diarmait Ua Cellaigh, successor of the [two Saints] Ui 
Suanaigh?; Diarmait Ua Longain, steward* of Munster, on 
the night of the feast of Patrick ; Mael-Sechlainn Ua Con- 

chobair, king of Corcomruadh ; Findchaise Ua Loingsigh, 

king of Dal-Araidhe, died in penance.—Flannacan, son 

of Mael-Isu, one eligible to be abbot* of Ard-Macha, after 
his being anointed and after select penance, died in peace.— 

Donnchadh Va Taircheirt was killed by Niall Ua Lochlainn, 

_ [namely] by the king of Cenel-Conaill.—Domnall, son of 
Donnchadh grandson of Gilla-Patraic [king of Ossory], 
was killed by [his brother] Goll Gabrain.—A_ hosting 
by Domnall Ua Lochlainn together with the Cenel- 

Eogain and [Cenel-|Cona[i]ll and the Airgialla (to 
Glenn-Righe), so that they expelled Donnchadh from the 
kingship of Ulidia and divided Ulidia between Ua Math- 

gamna and the sons of Donnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha]. Dal- 
Araidhe, however, and Ui-Echach [were reserved | to him- 
self. A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain with the men of 
Munster and with the Leinstermen and Connacht to Magh- 
Cobha, in aid of Donnchadh. A hosting also by Domnall 
Ua Lochlainn with the hosts aforesaid to Magh- Cobha too, 

in aid of the Ulidians: so that there was imminence of battle 

between them, until Ceallach, successor of Patrick, separ- 
ated them under guise of peace. Nevertheless, Donnchadh 
Ua Eochadha was blinded’ by Eochaidh Ua Mathgamna 
and by the Ulidians.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua 

Briain and by the Half of Mogh, both laic and cleric, to 
Grenoc. But Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn, [came] 

with the nobles of the North of Ireland to Cluain-cain of 
Fir-Rois, so that they were for the space of a month facing 

each other, until Ceallach, successor of Patrick and the 

Staff of Jesus also made peace of a year between them.— 

A courageous skirmish [was fought] between the men of 

4 Hiigible to be abbot.—Literally, | —(See 1108, note 5.) Flannacan 

material of an abbot, materies abbatis. ' was uncle of Cellach. It was 
¢@ 

[1113] 
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Lhipu Lepn-mind pavemn 1 copcpavap va proomna 
Lepn-mings, 100n, hula Cméa{i|n 7 hUa Oonnaca{s |n. 

Ica. lan. u. ¢., Loa. 1, Cnno Domim M.° ce? x? 1111.° 

Llann, mac Mic*[Lh]lLannéada, comapba Molar Oaim- 
mn; Mael-Coluim hla Copmaca{ijn, comapba Einne 
Cpann; “hapmac hula Llamnnéua, comapba Cilbe 
Imlecéarbap, huapal-eppeop 7 peplersind’, epnevat peort 
7 biid, ems 7 Deipce; Lepoomnat hUa Clucamn, com- 
apba Cenannra, in pace quieuepunt.—Terdm salen 
moip v0 Faber Muipcepcars hts Omran, prs Epenn, co 
n-vepnar anpabpatcar? ve 7 co porcapn fF a pée. 

ee en a me Muman1 n-a pradnupe, 
cen Gecusud.—SLuagad La Domnall hua LoéLainn co Rané- 

Cennmé, co céimg Eofard hUa Matgamna co n-Ullcab 
rn-aceé 7 Donnéad hla Loimngm¥ co n-"Oal-Cpme 7 
ed hla Rumpe co Pepa Dperpne 7 Mupsad hia 
Mael-Seélainn co Lepmb Mide. “Oollocap rap yin, 

piblinaib, vap OLé-Luain co Oun-Leoda, co céanrg Taipp- 

velbaé hla Contobaip co Connatcab 7 Niall hla 
Loélainn, a? mac pardein®, co Cenel-Concall 13 n-a anpiuée* 

Dotocap immuppo uile1ap pin co TeLams-hU a-n-Dedars* 
1n-Oail-Carp, co n-vepnpacap oppad m-bliadna 7 Lip 
Muman. “Oodeotard vono Domnall hla Loélainn ap 
gut Connatc nia mF—Oed, mac Donnéada hth Eotada, 
proomna Ulead; “Oonnéad hla Lomspé, pr Oal- 

A.D. 1114. !pepterginn, A. 7 anpabpaéca(vt om.), B. ** inn-a 
aepiét, A. *—egarg, B.—*0m., B; givenin C. »>100n, mac Domnartt 

n—name/y, the son of Domnall himself, itl., t.h., B. CO. agrees with A. 

owing perhaps to old age that he 
had been passed over in favour of 
his nephew. 

5 Blinded.—Thereby he became 
incapacitated to reign. Accord- 
ingly, in the regnal List (L. L. 
p. 41d), his successors, Aed and 
Eochaid (sons of Donnsleible) are 
set down after mention of his blind- 

ing, when he had reigned three 
years. - 

1114. 1¥erdomnach Ua Clucaain.— 
He is called successor (comarba) 
of Colum-cille in the third charter 
of the Book of Kells, in which he 
appears amongst the guarantors. 
See Reeves’ ddamnan, p. 402. 

2 A skeleton.—For co n-dernai anfh- 
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Fern-magh themselves, wherein fell two royal heirs of [1113] 

Fern-magh, namely, Ua Cricain and Ua Donnacain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 
1114. Flann, son of Mac Flannchadha, successor of [St.] 

Molaise of Daim-inis; Mael-Coluim Ua Cormacain, 

successor of [St.] Eine of Ara; Diarmait Ua Flannchua, 

successor of [St] Ailbe of Imlech-ibhair, archbishop and 
lector, bestower of treasure and of food, of hospitality and 
of charity; Ferdomnach Ua Clucain,! successor [of St. 

Columba in the monastery] of Cenannus, rested in peace. 
—A fit of heavy illness seized Muircertach Ua Briain, king 

of Ireland, so that he became a skeleton? and parted with 
his kingship. But Diarmait took the kingship of Munster ;, 

in his presence, without permission.—A hosting by Domnall 
Ua Lochlainn to Rath-Cennaigh, so that there came into 

his house Eochaidh Ua Mathgamna with the Ulidians and 
Doniichadh Ua Loingsigh with the Dal-Araidhe and Aedh 
Ua Ruaire with the men of Breifne and-Murchadh Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn with the men of Meath. They went 
after that, both [hosts], past’ Ath-Luain to Dun-Leodha, 

so that Tairrdelbach Ua Concobhair with the Connacht- 

men and Niall Ua Lochlainn, his own son, with the Cenel 

Conaill, came into his assembly. They all moreover went 

after that to Telach-Ua-Dedhaigh in Dal-Cais, so that 
they and the men of Munster made a truce of a year. 

Thereupon Domnall Ua Lochlainn went throughout 
Connacht to his house.—Aedh,? son of Donnchadh* Ua 

Eochadha, royal heir of Ulidia ; Donnchadh Ua Loingsigh, 
king of Dal-Araidhe; Ua Canannain (namely, Ruaidhri), 

abrachta, O’Conor (by overlooking 
the contraction-marks, and mis- 

reading and dividing the last word) 
has condna an bhabrasa—ita ut sur- 
desceret! But O'Donovan, who 

was not dothered by the term, aptly 
quotes (F. W., ii. 997-8) from 

Cormac’s Glossary to prove that anfa- 
brachtai meant a person wasted by 

disease. 

3 Aedh, etc.—Of the four mention- 
ed in this entry, the Four Masters 
state that all but Ua Canannain 
died natural deaths. 

G2 

[1114] 
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Bisb Cpade; hla Cananna{ijn (100n,° Ruavdp‘), prdvom|na 
Ceniml-Conmll (0% Cenel-Cosan*) ; Mupceptaé hula 
LoéLainn, proomna Olé, imupce inveppect punt. 

fecal. tan. uw. p., Lo 1., Onno Dommm M.° c.° x.” wu.” 

Doinenn vepmaip peord 7 pneccalr] o'n* corcrd dec 
kcalann Enarp* co corcro” vec fCalann Mapza,” uel 
paulo plup, co pola’ an en 7 cetpa 7 Dane: dia? popapr 

Tepcar mop fo Epinn ule 7 1LLamémb peot ca’.—Orap- 
mais hua Dprain, m Muman, vo epsabal La Muip- 

, cepcat hula m-Dmain.—€pce 00 tabaipt DO macarh mic 
h Ceda, mc Ruadm, 1m Thaippoelbat hUa Concobaip, 1m 

ms Connaéc (100n, 1 n-Clé-bo*), co poloitpet 7 cop’[b]o* 
% polis: 06.—Marom ua n-Oomnall hua m-Dpiain 7 pra 

Salle’ Céa-cliat pop LasgmB, 1 copéap “Donnéad, hua 
A 49d ends Mail-na-mbo, pr hUa-Ceinnrelas | 7 Conéobup hula 

Concobuip, po hUa-Lald, co n-a macab 7 ota 
apéena—Domnall, mac Tardg hii Opran, pioomna 

Muman, vo mapbad vo Connatcarb6.—M upceptaé hua 
Dain vo $abaal a pgs vopi[E]ips 7 v0 Hratcarn, pluarged, 
Lag 7 1 m-Dpe$nb.—Darhliace Cpoa-Dpecaf1]n, co 

n-a Lan 00 D016, do Loread vo Lepr, Muman 7 cealla 
imda aptena 1 Leparb-Dpeak.—Cpeak thon La Tappdeat- 

baé hUla Conéobuip 7 La Connatcarb, co pompgyes co 
Lumnneé (100n,* Tuaté-Muma{n]’), co pucpac boppoma 
miapmide 7 bpaic imda—Mael-Seélann hula Mael- 
Seélainn, proomna Ternpaé, occrpuy eft. 

ec itl, t.h., A, B; given in OC. ¢4itl.,t-h., B; om., A, C. 

A.D.1115. ? polac, A. Thecis meaningless. *7—and, prefixed, B. 
35up’bo, B.—** o'n .u.10 vec KU. Ena, A; o cu. KL. lana, B. 
bbduio.x2. KU. Manca, A; .xu. Kle. Mapcm, B. °itl, t-h., A.; om,, 
B.,; givenin C. 

[Chasm in A up to A.D. 1162.) 
4-4 itl, t.h., MS. (B) ; given in C, 
* Donnchadh.-He was deposed 

and blinded in the preceeding year. 
4 Were unjustly slain.—The phrase, 

as here given, is applied to one 
of the individuals in the Annals 
of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

1115, 1 Dangerous illness —Li. 

terally, gory lying-down. : 
2 Murtagh, etc ; Mahon, ete.; Mur- 

tagh, etc. ; Maolmai,etc.—Given in C. 

The entries here and elsewhere 

found in C. and omitted in B may 
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royal heir of Cenel-Conaill (by the Cenel-Eogain) ; Muir- 

certach Ua Lochlainn royal heir of Ailech, were unjustly 
slain.4 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 
1115. Very hard weather of frost and snow from the 
15th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 18] to the 15th of 
the Kalends of March [Feb. 15], or a little longer; so 

that it caused destruction of birds and cattle and people : 
whereof grew great dearth throughout all Ireland and in 
Leinster beyond every [place]—Diarmait Ua Briain, king 
of Munster, was taken prisoner by Muircertach Ua Briain. 

[1114] 

[1115] 

—An attack was made by the sons of Aedh, son of ““ 
Ruaidhri, upon Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair, [that is,] 
upon the king of Connacht (namely, in Ath-bo), so that 
they injured him and dangerous illness! resulted to him. 

—A defeat [was inflicted] by Domnall Ua Briain and by 
the Foreigners of Ath-cliath upon the Leinstermen, 

wherein fell Donnchadh, grandson of Mail-na-mbo, king 

of Ui-Ceinnselaigh and Conchobur Ua Conchobuir, king 

of Ui-Failghi, with their sons and a multitude besides 
(“and Murtagh? O’Teg, king of Ferlii, [was] killed”’).— 

Domnall, son of Tadhg Ua Briain, royal heir of Munster, 

was killed by the Connachtmen.—(“ Mahon? Mac Maoilmaii, 
King of O’Neachaii in Munster; Maoilsechlain O’Fogartai, 

king of Eli [died].”—) Muircertach Ua Briain took his king- 

ship again? and went on a hosting into Leinster and into 
Bregha.—(“Murtagh?O’Ciarmaic, king of O’ Hane; O’Conor 
Kyerry ; Donell [Mac ?] Murcha O’ Flainn; Mac Flanchaa, 
king of Muskrai, all killed.”—)The stone church of Ard- 
Brecain, with its complement of people, was burned by 
the Men of Munster and many churches besides in Fir- 
Bregh.—Great foray* by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobuir and 

have been contained in A. (See { nicle of Momonian affairs, of which 

textual note a, 1117 infra.) Most | nothing is known at present. 
of them relate to Munster, and of 

these the Annals of Innisfallen pass ® Took his kingdom _again.—See 
over the greater part. It thus the second entry under the pre- 

follows that there existed a chor- | ceeding year. 
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}cal. tan. un. p., L. aw. 111., Cnno “Domini M.’ c.° x. u.? 

Ceallat, comapba Pacpare, pop cuarpe Connatc vo'nv 
apa cup, co tuc a Lanéuarpc.—Ceall-va-lua co n-a 
cempoll vo Lopcad.—Copcaé mop Muman; 7 1mleé- 
Wap; Dapteé Mael-1pu th Dpoléafi]n; 7 blod vo 
Lipthop ; Oéad-mbo Cammés ; Cluaan-Iparpo cpemacae 
punt.—Teé n-abbad mop Cpoa-Macta, co préro? cers [6] 
ime, do Lorcad 1 copué Copsmp na bliadna pa.— 

Magna peperlenria pamip aohuc apoes | 1LLeré Moga, 
ecep Laéniéu 7 Muimnetu, co popapars cealla 7 ouine 
7 tuata 7 co poe[p]ppmd! fo Epinn 7 vap muip 7 co 

pola ap inna mete mattaca—Loomunn, mac “Oomnall, 
hua pis Alban, v0 thapbad vo Leparb Moprab.—Vep- 

bail, ingen ToippoeLbars ht Oprcan, mopcua ere. 

Kcal. 1an.11. p., L, ex. 1111., Cnno Domini M.’ c.° x. un.” 

Conéobup hUa Canpullalsjn v0 mapbad v0 Leparb-Manaé. 
—Catupaé hua Cnall, uapal-eppeop Connatc, in 

Chpyco vopmiurc.—Mael-Opéce Mac Rona{y}n, 
comapba Cenannpa, 7 ap Munna Cenannpa ime, v0 

mapbad vo (ed hUa Ruaipe 7 vo U[6]-Kpruin 1 n-CCine 
A.D. 1116. ‘—pmg, MS. **cpemaca ert, MS. » xx.1c, MS. 
A.D, 1117. * vopmiepunc, MS.; in Chyipco vopmienunc, C.: 

which proves that the ‘‘ Owen” and “Conor” items were contained in A, 

3 Furay.— Made when O’Brien 
was absent in Leinster. 

1116. 1 Hugh, etc. ; Congalach, etc. 
—Given in C. 

*The Oratory, etc.—O Donovan 
(F. M. ii., p. 1002) says it was at 
Lismore. Dr. Reeves (Adamnan, p. 
406), with more caution, says it was 

seemingly there. According to the 
Annals of Innisfullen, Ua Brolchain 
died at Lismore. But, it is safe to infer 

that he retired to that establishment to 

prepare for his end; whilst the pre- 

sent entry cannot be construed to 

signify that he erected any building 

in Lismore. The oratory, it is 

most probable, was in Armagh; 

i] ee 

Laat 
ay t I # 

el 

Mael-Isu having belonged to that 
community. 

3 Lisaigy.—Lis aigedh—fort of the 
guests, i.e., guest-house, ‘‘Gil- 

kyaran” (devotee of (St.] Ciaran) 
shows that it belonged to Clonmac- 
noise. A similar establishment ex- 

isted in Armagh (1003=4, 1016, 
supra.) 

4 Roaveait. — Ruadh beith — Red 
birch. O’Donovan (F. I, ii. 1003) 
strangely took rolddh a n-dr of 
his text to signify that O’Brien 
slaughtered the inhabitants of Roeve- TL ly! 
hagh(co.Galway). The expression —“~ 

means that the Thomond invading CS 
forces were annihilated. 

ANY) 

“el * 
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by the Connachtmen, so that they harried as far as 

Limerick (namely, Thomond), until they took away 

cattle-spoil innumerable and captives many.—(“ Maolmai? 

O’Ciardai, kingof Carbrei [was slain].’”—) Mael-Sechlainn 
Ua Mael-Sechlainn, royal heir of Tara, was slain. 

[1115] 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. [1116 Bis.] 

1116. Ceallach, successor of Patrick, [went] upon circuit 

of Connacht for the second turn, so that he took away his 

full circuit [demand].—(“ Hugh’ O’Kinelvan, king of 
Laoire; Echry Lochan, King of Mallon ?, died.”’—)Ceall 
da-lua with its church was burned.—Great Cork of 
Munster; and Imlech-ibhair; the Oratory? of Mael-Isu 
Ua Brolchain; and part of Lismor; Achadh-bo of [St.] 

Cainnech ; [and] Cluain-iraird were burned.—The great 
house of the abbots of Ard-Macha with twenty houses 

around it was burned in the beginning of the Lent of this 
year.—Great famine-pestilence still rages in the Half of 

Mogh, amongst both Leinstermen and Munstermen ; 80 
that it desolated churches and forts and districts and 

spread throughout Ireland and over sea and caused destruc- 

tion to an [in]conceivable ‘degree.—Ladhmunn, son of 

Domnall, grandson of [ Donnchadh] the king of Scotland, 

was killed by the men of Moray.—Derbail, daughter of 

Toirrdelbach Ua Briain, died, 

(“ Congalach! Mac Gilkyaran, airchinnech of Lisaigy,? in 

bona penitentia quievit—The slaughter of Roaveai* upon 

Diermad O’Bryan.’’) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. 
1117. Conchobur Ua Cairillain was killed by the Fir- 
Manach.—(“Diermatt! Mac Enna, king of Leinster, died in 

Dublin.—Owen Mac Echtiern, Coarb of [St.] Buti; Conor 

O’ Follovan, Coarb of Clon-Iraird ;’”) Catnusach Ua Cnaill, 
archbishop of Connacht, slept in Christ.—Mael-Brighte 

1117. ' Diermatt, ete.—-Given in C. | died (ad an.). The F. M. have the 
The first item is found in the Annals | two other entries; taken, apparently, 
of Boyle, where, for died in Dublin, | from A. 

the reading is: and of Ath-clatth, 

ar 

f beh 1139 

[1117] 
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Domnas Cpuim-Oubalijn. PLaciep “Domini rupep 
facienter haec® reelepa, uT pepoact de TEPPa Memopuam 

eopum [Cf. Ps. xxxiii. 17].—Cat (100n‘, Cat Lecaf1]n‘) 
po venatn vo Dean, mac Mupéada 7 00 macanB mic 
Catal hui Concobap co Connatcarb impu fr Tarpp- 
dealbaé, mac n-Oiapmaca 7 fp “Dal-Cap, co pemard 
for Oal-Caip 7 co polad a n-ap.—Op Cenrul-n-Cogain 
na hinny vo éop La Cenel-Conamll 7 mat 1moa do 

tuitim ann.—Catupaé hua Cnamll, uapal-eppcop Con- 
nact ; Llann hla Sculu, eprcop Connepe ; Mael-Muipe, 
eppcop’Ouin-va-Letslar ; Filla-Mocua Mac Caméuapza, 
eprcop “Ommliacc; Ceallaé hUa Colma{ijn, eprcop 

epna; Cnméad hUa Cnméada, eppcop Cpoa-pepta 
Sista ; Mupedaé hua hEnlangse, eppeop Cluana- 
repca Openaind; Maelpuanas* hUa Cipliéalijn, com- 

apba Pobaip pu pé ciana, omnerp in Chyupco vopmienunt 
—Mael-Mumpe hua Odnalijn, pur eppeoip Fordel 7 

cenn cleipeé n-Epenn 7 muipe 6} vépce in Domain, 1m 
yeptuagepimo feptimo anno aetatip puae, mm nono® 

alenvay’ lanuapn, pelesiomp puae magnae optimum 
cuprum conpum[m jauic. 

}cat. lan. 11. p., Lu, Onno Domim M.° c.° x.° ur. 

A.D. 1117. »vom., MS.; given in O, itl, t.h., MS.; given in C. 
4 Owing to a stain, it is impossible to discern the mark of contraction= 

aig; but the reading here givenis certain from ©. ** nomyp KUanory, 
MS.; Non. Kal., C. 

? Mael-Brighte Mac Ronain.—See 
Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 403. 

* Friday.—For Aine the F, M. read 
aidhche (night). The Sunday of 
Crom Duban was the last of Summer, 

according to O’Flaherty, who adds 
that it was so called to commemo- 
rate the destruction of the idol 
Cenn-(Crom-) cruaich by St. Patrick, 
as narrated in the Second Part of the 
Tripartite. In hujus vero mem- 
orabilis idolomachiae memoriam 

arbitror Dominicam proximam ante 
Kal. Aug. solenni ritu per Hiber- 
niam dedicatam, quam vulgo Dom- 

nach Oromduibh, i. e., Dominicam 
Crom Nigri nuncupant; nigri se. 
ob horrendum et deformem visibilis 
spectti speciem: alii rectius in 
victoris gratiam Dominicam S, 
Patricii nominant (Ogygia, Pars 

IIL, c. xxii. p. 128-9). 

But for all this he gives no autho. 
rity. “Colgan (Tr. Th. p. 508), in 
translating the text of the Four 
Masters, fellinto a ludicrouserrorby 
making that day the festival of St, 
Cromdubh. But there was no such 
saint ’ (Lanigan, £, H, iv. 56). 
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Mac Ronain,” superior of Cenannus—and slaughter of the 
Community of Cenannus [took place] along with him— 
was killed by Aedh Ua Ruaire and by the Ui-Briuin on 
the Friday* before the Sunday of Crom-duban. The 
countenance‘ of the Lord is against those who do these 

evil things, to cut off the remembrance of them from the 

earth [Cf. Ps. xxxiii. 17]A battle (namely, the battle 
of Lecan) was fought by Brian, son of Murchadh and by 

the grandsons of Cathal Ua Conchobair and the Connacht- 
men along with them against Tairrdelbach, son of Diarmait 
and against the Dal-Cais, so that defeat was inflicted upon 

the Dal-Caisand slaughter of them ensued.—Slaughter of the 
Cenel-Eogain of the Island was inflicted by the Cenel-Conaill 
and many nobles fell there-—Cathusach ® Ua Cnaill, arch- 

bishop of Connacht; Flann Ua Sculu, bishop of Connere ; 
Mael-Muire, bishop of Dun-da-lethglas; Gilla-Mochua 
Mac Camchuarta, bishop of Daimliacc ; Ceallach Ua Col- 

main, bishop of Ferna; Anmchadh Ua Anmchadha, bishop 

of Ard-ferta of [St.] Brenann ; Muiredhach Ua hEnlainge, 

bishop of Cluain-ferta of [St.] Brenann; Maelruanaigh Ua 

Ciflichain, successor [of St. Fechin] of Fobar for a long 
time, all slept in Christ.—Mael-Muire Ua Dunain, learned 
bishop of the Goidhil and head of the clergy of Ireland 
and steward of the almsdeeds of the world, consummated 
the most excellent course of his great religious life in the 
77th year of his age, on the 9th of the Kalends of January 
[ Dec. 24]. 

(“ Mael-Muire® O’Dunan, archbishop of Munster, 
quievit.—The battle of Lettracs [Lettracha-Odhrain ].’’) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 1118. 

4The countenance, etc.—The Vul- | obit in the second entry under this 

gate is: Vultus autem Domini super | year. 
facientes mala, ut perdat de terra 6 Mael-Muire, etc.—Given in C. 

memoriam eorum. Taken, doubtless, from the Annals of 

5 Cathusach—A repetition of an | Boyle. 

[1117] 

00 

[1118] 
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Lardsnen hla Omboana, pr Lep-Manakt, vo thapbad 
0 Unb-Prjacpac 7 DPepmb na Cpambe.—Diapmarc 
hua Dpan, pi Muman 7 Lets Moka apteana, 
mopcuup ert 1 Copcars mop Muman, rap n-onsad 7 
mMtpusi.—Merpp cecv* n-unga v0 cvdrmb aapppinn Ceallans, 
comapba Pacparc, 00 badud 1 n-Daball 7 brdgad dépéin. » 
—Pparchaliy, comapnba Petap, pepuur pelesiopur cum 
oilemone “Oe1 et proxim, ao Chpypcoum mignauic.— 
Mapia, ingen Marl-Colum, ingen ~s CLlban, ben ws 

Saxan, moptua ert.—Slosad La Tappoelbat hua 
Concobaip, La ps Connatc 7 La Mupéad hula Mael- 
Seélainn, pr Tempac, smearll rrr 7 la hed hula 

Ruape 1pin Mumain, conpoccaoup Flenn-Makap 7 co 
capo Oer-Mumain v0 Mac Capptums 7 Tuat-Mumain 
vo macanb “iapmava 7 co cuc a n-piallu oiblinad. 

Slogad ale” Leip co hClé-cliaé, co tuc mac ms Thempaké 
bor 1Llaim Fall 7 pallu Fall podéin 7 srallu Lagen 7 

Oppmgi.—cel ingnad inoipic na hoarlioprs: 10d0n, 
calamhcumpeusud mép 1 Slerb-Elpa, co pomodars 
ileatpata 7 Gp n-doine innaib.—Sgel ingnad ale” a 
n-Epinn : 1d0n, mupoucdn vo Fabanl vrapgaipsb Copad- 
Lipapslinn 1 n-Oppmii® 7 apale 1¢ Pope-Lapse— 
Tilavom Cinn-varpe pop U16-Eéaé ULad pra Mupéads hula 
Rucdacali]n, co polad a n-&p.—Ruasdp hua Concobmp, 
A.D.1118. *.c., MS. » .#., MS. 

1118. } Himself was endangered.— 
Literally, fright (happened) to him- 
self. The carrying of so much 
church plate shows that Cellach 
was engaged on a Visitation of the 
diocese. 

2 Paschalis.—Died Jan. 2, 1118. 

3 Maria.—Married in Westminster, 
1100; died and was buried there 

this year, according to the Anglo 
Saxon Chronicle, 

Bryan, etc. ; Donell, etc.—Given 

in C.; also in the Annals of Innis- 
Jfallen and the Four Masters. 

5 Farthquake.—At 1117,theAnglo- 
Saxon Chronicle states that an earth- 

quake occurred in Lombardy on the 

Octave of St. John the Evangelist 
(Jan. 3). As the next preceding 
event of the same chronicle is said 
to have taken place on the 17th of 
the Kalends of January (Dec. 17), 
the entry in question probably be- 

longs (as in the text) to 1118” 
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Laidhgnen Ua Duibdara, king of Fir-Manach, was killed 

by the Ui-Fiachrach and by the Men of Craibh.—Diarmait 
Ua Briain, king of Munster and of the Half of Mogh 
besides, died in great Cork of Munster after unction and 

penance.—The value of one hundred ounces of the Mass- 
requisites of Cellach, successor of Patrick, was drowned in 
the Daball and himself! was in danger.—Paschalis,? suc- 
cessor of Peter, a religious servant with love of God and of 
the neighbour, passed to Christ.—Maria,’ daughter of Mael- 

Coluim, [ie.] daughter of the king of Scotland, wife of 
[Henry] the king of the Saxons, died.—(“ Bryan* Mac 
Murough O’Bryan, heyr of Munster, killed by Teig Mac 
Carthai and by Desmond.”—)A hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Concobhair [that is], by the king of Connacht and 
by Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara, along 

- with him and by Aed Ua Ruaire into Munster, until they 

reached Glenn-Maghair and he gave Desmond to Mac 
Carthaigh and Thomond to the sons of Diarmait [Ua Briain] 

and took their pledges from them both. Another hosting 
by him to Ath-cliath, so that he took away the son of the 

king of Tara, who was in custody of the Foreigners and 
the pledges of the Foreigners themselves and the pledges 

of Leinster and of Ossory.—A wonderful tale the pilgrims 

many cities and killed many persons therein.—Another 
wonderful tale in Ireland: a mermaid was taken by fisher- 
men of the Weir‘ of Lisarglinn, in Ossory and another at 
Port-Lairge.—(“ Donell* Mac Roary O’Conor, heyre of 
Connaght, died.”—)'The defeat of Cenn-daire [was inflicted] 
upon the Ui-Echach of Ulidia by Murchadh Ua Ruadha- 
cain, so that slaughter of them was inflicted.—Ruaidhri 

Ua Conchobuir, king of Connacht for a long time, died [in 

6 Of the Weir, etc.— O’Conor’s tran-. | dairge—cujus longitudo talis, ut ex- 
script and translation are perhaps | tremitas una esset in Ossoria, altera 

worth quotation: cor adh lis ar glinn | Waterfordiae (quae Surio distermina- 

in Osraighibh, ocus ar aile ic Puirt- | bantur)! 

[1118] 

Ae! 
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jm Connats pm pe ciana, v0 éc ind* anlrEpa® spin t-ferprd 

bliadain prées* rap n-a dallud. 

feat. tan. 1101. p, Leu, Cnno Domi M.°c.? x? 12. 
Cenn-copad vo pemled vo Connatcab.—mM mpcepcaé 
hua Steon pr gions 7 TUIP oOpdain 7 aapecarp r1aptamp 
m Domain, ap m-budsd prs 7 adm 1 pérl Mokoerhdf[s Je 
Lest 7 1° cepc* 10 Mapza, in quinca pera, in ursepima 
ocvaua Luna, mopcululp epc.—Ca-colléalle hula Dargel- 
La{iJn, apvollarh Epenn ap dan 7 ap veipe, ap aineé, ap 

comndencle coitéinn pp Tpuaku 7 cTpiunu, 00 mapbad vo 
Lepmb-Liips 7 vo Thumt-Rata cum ua uxope et 
ouobup pilup | pau bomp et cum cpEINTA quinque 
alifily, even thuinnaip 7 oesedu, 1n una vomu, hi Satupn 
Minéape 7 hi pert Decalijn, marc Cula—Rumdp hla 
Tompap, aapcemneé [Lhlatna-mépe, quieurs. — LLanrs- 
bepcat hla Lardgnen, pr Lepn-thnd ppr pé, 00 ée— 

Lepkaal Innypr Loga-Cpé, pendip capmicneé, mild cokarde 
Dé, ao Chppcum mignauic.—Contovup hua Failmpedms, 

ecA later hand wrote in perigrinatione (the Latin equivalent) overhead. 

4 ex., MS. 
A.D. 1119. **1.u1., MS.; “6 Ides” (10 Martii was written on the 

margin by another hand), C. 

726th year.—See 1092, supra. 
The bracketed words are from the 
C. translation. 

1119. } The 3rd.—This is a typical 
instance, showing the value of the 
ferial and lunation. The Domini- 
cal Letter was E and the Golden 
Number XVIII. March 10 of the 
text would accordingly be Monday, 
moon 25. On the other hand, 

Thursday, moon 25, are a double 
proof that the date was March 13. 

Consequently, the scribe, by the 
most frequently recurring of all 
errors, mistook ii. for u., thereby 
changing 3 (iii.) into 6 (ut.). 

From C. it may be inferred that 
ui. was likewise the reading of A. 

The Four Masters followed the 
ui. of the MS. and omitted, as 
in most of the similar instances, 

the week-day and lunation. Where- 
upon, O’Donovan corrects siath into 

fourth, noting that O’Clery’s Irish 
Calendar gives March 12 as the feast 
of Mochoemoc. This is, however, a 

mistake. All the native authorities, 

including O'Clery’s Marytrology of 
Donegal, assign the festival to the 

13th. The same error of sixth for 

third occurs in the Annals of Loch Ce 
(ad an.) 

2 Donell, etc.; Hugh, etc.—Given 
in C.; alsoin F. M. 

3 Both.—Literally, between. 

* Little Easter.—Low Sunday. 
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Clon-Mac-Nois] in pilgrimage, in the 26th year’ after 
his blinding. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. 

1119. Cenn-coradh was razed by the Connachtmen.— 
Muircertach Ua Briain, king of Ireland and tower of the 
splendour and principality of the West of the world, died, 
after victory of kingship and penance, on the feast. of 

Mochoemoe of Liath and on the 3rd! of the Ides [13th ] 
of March, on the 5th feria, on the 28th of the moon.— 

( Donell? O’Hadeth, king of O’Neachay, killed by Echry 

Mac Laithvertay O’ Hadith, king of O’Neachai after.”—) Cu- 

collchaille Ua Baighellain, arch-ollam of Ireland for science 
and for almsdeeds, for hospitality, for general benevolence 

towards weak and strong, was killed by the men of Lurg and 
and by Tuath-Ratha, with his wife and two very good sons 

and with thirty-five others, both * domestics and guests, in 
the same house, on the Saturday of Little Easter + [ April 
5 | and on the feast of [St.] Becan, son of Cula.°—Ruaidhri 
Ua Tomrair, heretiagh of [F ]athan-mor, rested.—Flaith- 
bertach Ua Laidhgnen, king of Fern-magh for a [long] 
time, died.—(‘* Hugh? Mac Branan’s sonn, king of East 
Leinster, killed—Donagh Mac Gillpatrick’s sonn, heyr of 
Ossory, killed by Ossorij themselves.” —) Ferghail® of the 
Island of Loch-Cre, venerable religious counsellor, soldier 
select of God, passed to Christ.—Conchobur Ua Gailm- 

5 Becan, Son of Cula.—According 
to the gloss in the L. B. Calendar 
of Oengus, he was patron of Im- 
lech-fia (near Kells, co. Meath). 
Cula, the Martyrology of Tallaght 
states (L, L. p. 358d), was the 
name of his mother. 

§ Ferghail.—The Annals of Innis- 
Jfallen give the obit under the year 
1120; which, more probably, is the 

correct date. 

The Ruaidhri item is placed 

immediately before “this in C., 
which omits the two final entries. 

7 Three Innocent Children.—The 

week-day and moon’s age are correct; 

but I have not found the feast in 

native authorities. According to the 

Annals of Innisfallen, Niall was killed 
in the year following. But the data 

here given are too precise and too 

mucb in accord to be erroneous, 

[1118] 

[1119 
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coipue Cemtnl-Moeoin, v0 mapbad vo [Uhb-Dubom 7 
mo Clann [Lh]lmtbeptans.—Miall, mac Domnall ht 

LogéLainn, prvomna CiLié 7 Epenn 7 Epenn an cput 
7 ap éerll, ap ameé 7 ap epgna, v0 Turtim La Cenel- 
Moen, spin o€cmad” bliccdain préed? a arp, 1 Luan 7 1 n- 
vetmad® [uatad eres] 71 feil na TU mac n-ennae, in 

decimo® ocvatio’ fCalenvay 1anucp. 

}cal. tan. up, Le [ace-u1.,"] CCnno Domim: Mc? ax” 

Slorged La Domnall hula Loflaann 1 porprdin Mupéada 
hth Mael-Seélamn co h0CE-Luain, 1 n-cHd Connaéz, co 

capac Toppoelbaé hua Contobuip bpesjrd umpo.— 

Mam Maécarpr Chille-mope hla Niallafi]n pra Rak- 
nall, mac Mic Riabas, pop U1b-Eaéaé, co polad a n-ap. 
—Contobup, mac Llanoacali]n, mic Oiinnéua[s Jn, corpeé 
Mumnepe-bipn, 00 Sun 1 Sleib-[Ph]uaz vo [Uhbdb- 
Cpethtaind 7 a éc ve.—Ceallaé, comapba Pacpaic, pop 
cuampt Muman, co cuc a 6gpeip 7 co papsgorb bennaccain. 

nan, mac Filla-Cpiys, pi Copco-Oélann, vo éc.— 

Eémapéak Mac Urdpern, corpeé Chemml-Lepadars, v0 
mhapbad vo Pepab-M anaé. 

Ica. lan. un. £, Le 12., Onno Oomin M.° c.° xa.° 1.° 

Domnall, mac Cpogap Mic Loélainn, apop: Epenn, 

veppemteé Foervdel ap cput7 cenel, ap ceill 7 sarees, 
ap fonup 7 robaptain, ap tronacal rpeoit 7 b1d, D0 éc a 

n-Oaipi Coluim-cille, spin o€tmad* bliadain cpriéac* 

pesmi ptr, pin cpep” bliadaan rmoppo petcmogkac’ aecacip 

>> un. bliadain. xxx.MS. ¢.x.mav,MS. ** vecimar occauap, MS. 
A.D. 1120. * Left blank in MS. 
A.D,1121. ** .am. bliceoonn .xax., MS. >» .1n. bliadain 1moppo.tez., 

MS. ; “76th yeare,” C. (taking 77. to be wi.) 

1120. ' False peace.—One which ) Cellach. The second part of the 
events proved he did not intend to entry is rendered in C. : ‘* was there 
observe. much reverenced, that they de- 

? Circuit.—The Annals of Innis- | served his benediction ” ! 
fallen state that this was part of a : 
visitation of all Ireland made by ! 1121. 7 The 4th.—The F. M. copy 

« 
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redhaigh, chief of Cenel-Moain, was killed by the [1119] 
Ui-Dubhdai and by the Clann-[Fh]laithbertaigh.— 

Niall, son of Domnall Ua Lochlainn, royal heir of 
Ailech and of Ireland and paragon of Ireland for 
form and for sense, for generosity and for erudition, 
fell by the Cenel-Moain, in the 28th year of his age, on 
Monday and on the 10th [of the moon] and on the feast 

of the Three Innocent Children,’ the 18th of the Kalends 
of January [ Dec. 15]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. [1120 Bis.] 

1120. A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, in aid of Mur- 
chadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, to Ath-luain against Connacht, 

so that Toirrdelbach Ua Conchobuir gave a false peace! in 

regard to them.—The defeat of the Plain of Cell-mor of Ui- 

Niallain [ was inflicted ] by Raghnall, son of Mac Riabaigh, 
upon the Ui-Eachach, so that their slaughter ensued.— 
Conchobur, son of Flandacan, son of Donnchuan, chief of 

Muinnter-Birn, was wounded at Slaibh-[Fh]uait by the ~ 
Ui-Cremhtaind and he died thereof.—Cellach, successor of 
Patrick, [went] upon circuit? of Munster, so that he took 

away his full demand and left a benediction.—Branan, son 
of Gilla-Crist, king of Corco-Achlann, died—Echmarchach 
Mac Uidhrein, chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was killed by 

the Fir-Manach. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. 
1121. Domnall, son of Ardghar Mac Lochlainn, archking 
of Ireland, the [most] distinguished of the Goedhil for 
form and for birth, for sense and for prowess, for happi- 
ness and prosperity, for bestowal of treasure and of food, 
died in Daire of Colum-cille, in the 38th year of his reign 
and in the 78rd year of his age and on the night of 
Wednesday and on the 4th! [vecte, 5th] of the Ides [ 10th, 

[1121] 

the mistake of the MS., omitting, ea whereby the error could be readily 

elsewhere, the moon’s age, the means ! rectified. 
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puae 7 1 n-mdce Cevaine’ 7 1 quapc|10 Lebpe 7 1 
n-otcmad® véc [epear] 71 perl Moéuapd[s]e 1nd ecnar.— 
Cu-Mas1, mac Deopard htlr Lhlains, ps Deplaip, vo 
badud 1LLoé-Céaé, 14p. n-gabanl Innp1-"Dapcapepenn parr 
» U16-Eéaé, Du 1 TOpcarp coicep” ap cetopéaic’.—Filla- 
epreoip-Eogain hUla CCndianard, ps Cranatca, 00 mapbad 
via bpatpb pop Lap pels: Dennéap.—Sluakad La 
Tappoelbat hula Conéobuip 7 La Corced‘ Con[n]aéc 1 n- 
Der-Mumain, co poinnperetap o ca Mak-Lermin co 
Tpmé-Li, ecep tuata 7 Eealla, r00n, peccmoga® ceall, uel 
paulo plup.—Cpeaépluagad La Tarpproelbaé hula Conéo- 
barp Ber 1 n-Der-Mumain, co poate Tepmonn Lipthoip 
7 co tapas bopoma Diaprihe 7 co papgaib Muipedac hua 
Llartbepoms, pi laptop Con[nJaéc, 7 ed hula n-Erd1n, 
i hUa-Piaépac.—CLorcteé Teléa-Innmuinn 1 n-Oppargib 

e.c.ame,MS. @ .un., MS. 

MS. 
ee .u.ep ap -xt., MS. £u.ed, MS. & lex 

2 Mochuaroc of the Wisdom.—He is 
thus designated in the Calendar of 

Oengusalso. Mochuaroc signifies my 

little (literally, young) Cuar. Ina 
Wiirzburg Latin MS. of the 8th 

century in Irish character, he is 

said to have committed to writing, 

lest it should lapse from memory, 
a Paschal Computus which his 
master, Mosinu (or Sillan, third 

abbot of Bangor: ob. 609=610, 
supra), had learned by rote from an 
erudite Greek (Schepss : Die deltesten 

Evangelienhandschriften der Wiirz- 
burger Universitatsbibliothek, p. 
27). Theintroduction of the Decem- 
novennal Cycle into his monastery 
would thus account for the — 
“ of the Wisdom.” 

Another appellation of affection is 
Cuaran (little Cuar), under which 

é 

title he is patron of Kilcoran (Cell 
Cuarain, Church of Cuaran— 
perierunt etiam ruinae), about 

a mile west of Youghal. He 

is locally remembered in a native 
couplet as Cuaran of the None. The 
reason is given in a bilingual and 

partially corrupt gloss in the L. B. 
Calendar of Ocngus. Js aire atherar 

© Mochuaroe na Nona’ friss, ar is ¢ 
toisech rodelig ceilebrad Néna: quia 
cum media vel ora [pro vel ora lege 

Hora] apud antiquos celebra[ba}tur 
—“‘It is for this Mochuaroe of 
the None is applied (lit. said) to him, 

because he is the first that separated 

the celebration of None: for by the 
ancient [monks] it used to be cele- 
brated along with the Middle (Cano- 
nical) Hour [Sext].” 

This is explained by the Rule of the 
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vecte, 9th | of February and on the 18th [of the moon] and on 
the feast of [St.] Mochuaroe of the Wisdom.2—Cu-Maighi, 

son of Deoradh Ua Flainn, king of Derlas, was drowned 3 
in Loch-Echach, after Inis-Darcarcrenn had been taken 

- from‘ him by the Ui-Echach, wherein fell five and forty | 
persons.—Gilla-Epscoip-Eogain® Ua Andiaraidh, king of 
Ciannachta, was killed by his own kinsmen in the centre 

of the cemetery of Bennchar.—A hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Conchobuir and by the Fifth of Connacht into 

Desmond, so that they laid waste from Magh-Feimen 
to: Tragh-Li, both lands and churches, namely, seventy 

churches, or a little more.—A. foray-hosting by Tairrdel- 
bach Ua Conchobair and by the Fifth of Connacht again 
into Desmond, until he reached the Termon of Lis-mor 
and obtained cattle-spoil innumerable and he lost® Muire- 
dach Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the West of Connacht 

and Aedh Ua Hidhin, king of Ui-Fiachrach. — The 
steeple [/t., bell-house] of Telach-Innmuinn in Ossory 

tionem Missae fieri seorsim, quia 
cum media Nona apud antiguos cele- 
brabatur. This is typical of Colgan’s 

work of the*kind. The original, 

needless to say, makes no mention of 

38 Abbots: A prima hora usque ad 
horam tertiam Deovacent fratres ; a 

tertia vero usque ad nonam quidquid 

iniunctum fuerit . . faciant 

(Cap. x.). Sext was thus deferred 

from the sixth hour (12 noon) until 

the ninth (8 p.m.) and joined to 

None. In the Benedictine Rule, this 

deviation was followed from Sep. 15 

. to Lent: Hora secunda agatur Tertia 
et usque ad Nonam omnes in opus 
suum laborent. The change effected 

by St. Cuaran consisted in replacing 

the celebration of Sext at the proper 

Canonical hour, thus leaving None to 
be recited separately. 

Colgan (4A. SS. p. 302) gives the 

purport of the L. B. gloss as follows: 

Vocatur Mochuarocus de Nona, ideo 

quod sit primus qui curavet celebra- 

Mass; cum media Nona is meaning- 
less ; whilst the azcient monks cele~ 
brated Mass after Prime, Tierce, Sext 

and None respectively, according to 

the different seasons of the liturgical 
year. 

3 Drowned.—The Annals of Innis- 
fallen add that the act was done by 

himself. 

4 From.—Literally, upon. 
5 Gilla- Epscoip-Eogain—Devotee 

of Bishop Eugene (founder of Ard 
sratha, Ard-straw, co. Tyrone). 

6 Zost.—Literally, left (dead) on 

the battle-field. 
H 

0. 14) / 

[1121] 

x 
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_pperé Tpn-Mhapa{r]n, o Sopup Rata co cporp m-bp: 
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0 DLINe: Do Eaaptéined: cloé vo pEeinm ap, co pomaph 

maclersind 1y1n G:1LL.—Samual hua Cnsli, eppceop Wta- 
cliat, in pace quiewt. Ceallaé, comapba Pacpaic, vo 
sabarl eppeopoit: Cléa-cliat a cofa Fall 7 Faerdel.—O0a 

15be, 

v0 Lopead.—(taé Fort Do Tiaécain inNon Decimbip, co 
pola a benncopop vo ELloictiué Cipo-Maca 7 co n-vepna 

dap mop fo Epinn mle. 

}cat. lan. 1. f, L, xx, Onno DOomin M.° c.° xx? 1." 

(ed hla Ruaipe, pi Conmarcne, v0 Suitim La Lenu Mide 
1¢ bpert cperse uati6&—Scpin Cholmain, mic Luaéain, 
ov posbal 1 n-caloxd Lanne, pepéubac 1 calthain, Ora- 

Cetain* in Dpme—Sluarged La Taippdelbaé hUa Con- 
cobuip co Loé-Saileé 1 Mrde, co cms Mac Mupéada, 

ni Lasgen 7 Ball, 1 n-a ceé.— Mop, ingen Domnall hth — 

LoéLainn, ben Tafr]ppdealbars hus Concobmp, vo éc.— 
Cpeé mop La Conéobup hua Loélainn, 7 La Cenel n- 
Cogain, co pansaoup Cill-puard 1 n-ULLomb, co tucpaoup 
bopoma Diapnide—Mael-Coluim htla Dpoléa{rJn, 
eppcop Oipo-Maéa, vo éc 1 n-a ailitp [1 n- 
Oipups Dainese fo buad maptpa 7 hatprs1.—ed hula 
Omboipma, coped na Dpevéa 7 cenn eini$ cumpeef]po 
€nenn 7 Oomnall, a bpataip, mopcur punt. 

A.D. 1122. * o1a .c.aon, MS. 

7 Samuel Ua Angli.—See Lanigan, 

E. H. iii. 12, sq, 

8 Ceallach, ete.—See Lanigan, 
E. H. iii. 45-6. 

9 Two streets.—C. gives Dasreith, 

taking the two native words as one, 

signifying the propername of a 

place. 

10 Door of the Close.— The mote 
doore,” C. 

1 Pinnacle-cover.—“‘ Brasen topp,” 

Cc. 
12 And caused, etc.—‘‘ And maine 

* 

prodigies were shewn over all Ire- 

land”! C. 
1122. 1A man’s grave (deep)in earth, 

—‘‘ A cubite deep in the ground,” C. 

The original expression occurs in 
the Feast of Bricriu (L.U. 103a, 
lines 15-6 ; 108b, lines 28-S). The 
meaning is shown in the Book of 

Armagh (fol. 8c): Et dixit [angelus] 
ei: Ne reliquiae a terra reducun- 

tur[-antur] corporis tui et cubitus 
de terra super corpus fiat. Quod. . 
factum demonstratum est ; 

quia . . . fodientes humum antropi 
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was split by a thunderbolt: a stone leaped thereout, so 

that it killed a student in the church.—Samuel Ua Angli,’ 

bishop of Ath-cliath, rested in peace. Ceallach,’ successor 

of Patrick, took the episcopacy of Ath-cliath by choice 
of the Foreigners and of the Gaidhil—Two streets? of 
Masan-Third, from the door of the Close! to the Cross of 

[St.] Brigit, were burned.—A gust of wind came on the 
Nones [5th] of December, so that it took off the pinnacle- 
cover! of the steeple [/¢., bell-house] of Ard-Macha and 
caused” great destruction of woods throughout all Ireland. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 2Uth of the moon, a.p. 
1122. Aedh Ua Ruaire, king of Conmaicni, fell by the Men 

of Meath, in carrying off spoil from them.—The Shrine 

of [St.] Colman, son of Luachan, was found in the tomb 

of Lann, a man’s graye [deep] in earth,' the Wednesday 

of the Betrayal? [March 22].—A hosting by Tairrdelbach 

Ua Conchobuir to Loch-Sailech in Meath, so that Mac 
Murchadha, king of Leinster and of the Foreigners, came 

into his house——Mor, daughter of Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 

wife of Tairrdealbhach Ua Conchobuir, died.— Great foray 

by Conchobur Ua Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain, 

until they reached Cell-ruadh in Ulidia, so that they took 

away countless cattle-spoil—Mael-Coluim Ua Brolchain, 

» [suffragan] bishop of Ard-Macha, died on his pilgrimage 
in the Hermitage® of Daire, with victory of suffering and 
of penance.—Aedh Ua Duibdirma; chief of the Bredach 
and head of the hospitality of the North of Ireland and 

Domnall, his brother, died. 

[&v@pomar] ignem a sepulchro inram- 2 The Wednesday of the Betrayal. 
pere viderunt. —‘ The Wednesday before Easter,” 

For St. Colman, of Lynally, | C. This is correct. 
King’s County, see Vol. I., p..87; 3 Hermitage.—See Adamnan, p. 
O’Donovan, Four Masters, I., p. | 366. As Cellach was a real arch- 
235-6 ; Adamnan, i. 5,ii.16 andthe | bishop, O’Brolchain was enabled to 
notes thereon. retire to Derry. 

H 2 

[1121] 

[1122] 

tran be 2 opfrreghe’ 
4 

tre et Butlyr - 
,. 
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}cat. lan. 11. ¢.,L. 1.,@nno Domini M.° c.° wx? 111.° Sarl - 

ensa vo fabml mh 1 n-Oarmliae—Cranna{i}n pop 

Mupéad ha Mael-Seclainn, porn prs Tethpat, co polo- 
ipepet in tel 7 oCcmoga® cars: 1me 7 co pomapbrac 
fotard1 Dia muinntep. Tepnar imoppo Mupsad, vo 
ainiué Ciannafa}n, cen mapbad, cen Lopead.—CCmmup 

anamtms vo tabaapt pop Comapba Oilbe (100n,” Mael- 
mopoa, mac Mic Clotna’): 1d0n, teé Do Fabel parp op 

lap Imleca fen 7 fop mac Cepbarll hu Ciapmaie 
(100n,° pu OCine*), co pomapbad mopperen” anv. Tep- 

nacup imoppo na Doene mae app, Ta pat CilBe 7 

na hecailys. Roloipced imoppo ann bepnan (CiLBe. 

Romapbad imoppo pra cind mip inci pogab in cee, 1d0n, 

in pilla cacé hUa Crapmac—7 deotain e1prde rap n- 
canmnitisud—7 po beanad a cenn ve 1 papusud Cilbe 7 
in Cormdes.—Oensur hula Sonma{n,comapba Comganll, 

vo éc 1 n-caliépr sLlipmop Moéucu—LLann hla Omb- 
mn, aapemnec Lugmané ; Ci-Caypsl hla Cepball, ri 

Lepn-thin=; Mael-Mumpe hua Conoubahn, capcinneé 
DOarpe-LubBpain ; Donnylerbe Mac Catalaft]n, ponup 7 

A.D 1123. * uijimoga, MS- >>itl, t.h., MS.; given in C., with 

omission of Mic-Mac. citl., t.h., MS.; givenin C. ¢mop.m., MS. 

1123. } Eighty houses. —‘‘ Eight of 
his household servants ”! C. 

The reading in B affords a natu- 
ral explanation of this apparently 
inexplicable error. The translator 
took uii.mogha to be two words 
(uiii—ocht—eight; mogha, pl. of 
mogh—servant) and taighi to be 
gen. sing. of tech—hvuse. Whence 
“eight [of his] household ser- 
vants.” 

2Attack.—Not mentioned, strange 
to say, in the Annals of Innisfallen. 

3 Successor of [St.| Ailbe.—Bishop 
of Emly, co. Tipperary. ‘ 

4 Seven.—Literally, great siz. 

® Gapped [Bell]. — Erroneously 
rendered mitre in C. For the Ber- 
nan Ailbhe, see Petrie’s Round 

Towers, p. 335-6. 

§ Cilla-~caech. — Purblind  gillie. 

The soubriquet supplies a probable 
motive for the outrage. Owing to 
the visual defect, the bishop had 
refused to confer the Order of 
priesthood. Thereby Ua Ciarmhaic 
(O’ Kirby) was effectually debarred 
from the preferment which lay 
open to him as a member of the 
reigning family. ; 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, Ist of the moon, a.p. 1123. 
The Gailenga captured a house in Daimliac of [St.] 
Ciannan upon Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara, 
so that they burned the house and eighty houses’ around 
it and kjlled a number of his people. Murchadh, how- 

ever, escaped by protection of [St.] Ciannan, without being 
killed or burned,—An unprecedented attack? was made 
upon the successor of [St.] Ailbe* (namely, Mael-Mordha, 

*son of Mac Clothna): to wit, a house was seized upon him 
and upon the son of Cerball Ua Ciarmhaic (that is, the 

king of Aine), in the centre of Imlech itself, so that 

seven* were killed therein. Howbeit, the noble persons 
escaped therefrom, through favour of [St.] Ailbe and of the 

church. There was likewise burned the Gapped [Bell] 
of [St.] Ailbe. Now, he who seized the house was killed 
before the end of a novena, namely, the Gilla-caech®> Ua 

Ciarmhaic—and the samé person was a deacon® by pro- 

_ fession’—and his head was cut off, because of® the profana- 
tion of [St.] Ailbe and of the Lord.—Oenghus Ua Gormain, 

successor of-[St.] Comgall of Bangor, died in pilgrimage 
in Lis-mor of [St.] Mochutu.—Flann® Ua Duibhinnsi, 

herenagh of Lughmagh ; Cu-Caisil Ua Cerbaill, king of 
Fernmagh; Mael-Muire Ua Condubhain, herenagh of 
Daire-Lubrain; Donnsleibhe Mac Cathalain, the pros- 

perity and happiness of all Ulidia, died—Donnchadh Mac 

nari: qui clericus ab omnibus 
rectis [recte] habeatur alienus. 

This enactment was incorporated 

7 By profession.—Literally, accord- 

ing to nomination. 

8 Because of.—Literally, in. The 

offence was homicide (punishable 

by death), according to Canon 
xxx1. of the First Patrician Synod : 

Si quis conduxerit e duobus clericis, 
quos discordare convenit per dis- 

cordiam aliquam, prolatum uni e 
duobus hostem ad interficiendum, 

homicidam congruum est nomi- 

into the Collectio Canonum Hiber- 

nensis (x. De 
clericorum : 23). 

multimodis causis 

9 Flann, etc.—Of the four names in 

this entry, the last alone is given in 

the Annals of Loch Ce. Butthe com- 

piler placed after it the mortui sunt 

of the Ulster Annals, 

(1123] 

f null 
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pobaptu ULad wile, mopcu punt.—Donnéad Mac Fill[a]- 
Pacparc puad, pi Oppmss, a purp ocerpup epso —Conkalaé 
hula [Lh]Lmtbepcangs, provomna Oils, ocerpup ers. 

feat. tan. 191. fr» Las., Cnno Domim M.° c.° ax.” 1111.° 

SB mac Mie Capptmé, pi 
“Deap-Mumain[-an], in pemventia mopcuup erc.—br rORaO 
mop 0 ws Tempaé Ora-Oomnams Capefa] : 100n, a tet 

Capea 00 cum POR 7 Top «a cetlaé.—Lumnet 0 
lopead mle, atcomad beac—Claxanoaip, mac Mael- 
Choluim, pi CCLbEn, 1n bona penitentia moptuur ept.— 

Beill Der-Muman vo mapbad la Tappoelbaé hla 
Conéobarp : | 100n, Mael-Seélainn, mac Copmare, mic 
‘Mic Capptms, pa Caml 7 hua Ciapmeic a hCCne 7 hua 
Cobtms 00 [U b-Cuanaé-CnaméaLlle.—Cpogsap, mac mic 
eda hth Mael-Seclainn, proomna CCilis, 00 mapbad La 
Muinntep Oaipe 1 n-aineé Coluim-cille. 

kcal. tan. u. pL ax.1., CCnno Domim M.’ c” ax.’ u.° 

Qfuint 10 lanaip imoppo pop Oen-o10en 7 prim [uatao 
epea |] puppy. Ocur ip inne cuapsbad a buinde d1Den 
for in vamliac mop Cipo-Maca, rap n-a Lanecop 0 
flunncue La Cellaé, comapba Pacpare, pin cTctaomad 

AD. 1124, * The 1. were at first un. ; but u was altered into n, by the 
text hand. 

1124. ' Easter house.—From this ? Died.—On April 23, according to 
expression, taken in connection with 
the house-seizures mentioned in 
the Annals, it may be concluded 
that it was customary for kings to 
spend the week before Easter or 
Pentecost at a church, where 

houses were set apart for them- 
selves and their retinues, * 

the Anglo Saxon Chronicle. 

3 Of Ane.—Literally, from Aine 
(the district around Knockany, co. 

Limerick). In the Annals of Loch 
Ce (ad an.), the original, a hAne, is 

read Achaine and applied as the 
personal name of Ua Cobthaigh 
(O’Coffey). 

, Vv 
A. 

A 
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Gilla-Patraic the Red, king of Ossory, was slain by his [1123] 
own [kinsmen].—Conghalach Ua [F]laithbertaigh, royal 
heir of Ailech, was slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon, A.D, [1124 Bis. ] 

Torfind, son of Turcall, chief young lord of the 
Foreigners of Ireland, perished by sudden death—Tadhg, 
son of Mac-Carthaigh, king of Desmond, died in penance. 

[happened] to the king of Tara, on Easter 

Sunday [April 6]: namely, his Easter house! to fall upon 
himand upon his[/2z., the] household.—Limerick wasburned, 
all but a little —Alexander, son of Mael-Coluim, king of 
Scotland, died? in good penance——The - hostages of Des 

mond were killed by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair : namely, 
Mael-Sechlainn, son of Cormac, son of Mac Carthaigh, 
king of Cashel and Ua Ciarmaic of Ane,? and Ua Cob- 

thaigh of Ui-Cuanach-Cnamchaille.—Ardghar, grandson 
of Aedh Ua-Mael-Sechlainn, royal heir of Ailech, was killed 
by the Community of Daire, in reparation‘ to [St.] Colum- 

cille. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 23rd of the moon, a.n. 

1125. The 5th of the Ides! [9th] of January [was] upon 
Friday and the 1st [day of the moon fell] thereon. And it 
is on that [day] its protecting ridge was raised? upon the 

great stone church of Ard-Macha, after its being fully 

covered with shingle by Cellach, successor of Patrick, in the 

*In reparation. — “Within the 
libertie”! C. Ido not know what 

was the offence. 

1125. 1} The 5th of the Ides,ete.—The 
translatur of C. mistook the meaning 

of this entry. ‘‘ The fift of the Ides 

of January was the church of Ard- 

magh broken in the roofe, which was 

covered by Ceallagh, the Corbe of 
St. Patrick; being unrooffed in an 

hundred and thirtie years before.” 

The week-day is given, but the 

lunation omitted, by the Four 
Masters. 

2 Ridge was raised.—That is, the 
work was formally completed. 

(1125) 
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bliadain ap Eee o n-a paver plinneué parp co comlan.— 
Silla-bpae hua Ruape vo batud sLoé-Ctlinne— 

Sluagad La Tappoelbaé hUa Concobuip 1 Mide, co 

poinnanh Mupcad hua Mael-Seclainn ap a ps7 co 
TANAT TM psa pon Pepu Mide. Mapbro tna” Domnall 
Mac Mupéada in cpep ms pra cian nornarde. 1d0n, 

Mael-Seélainn, mac Oonnéada.—Cpeé voéucnd Mup- 
ceptaé hla Cepball, pi Oeipceels|po Lepn-thurs, 1 
Leparb-Dpex, conuptapad> = “Oirapmad hua Mael- 
SeéLainn co Pepaib Mide 7 co Fepab Dpes, co pomap- 
bad Muipcepcaé ann 7 ap a cperce ime. 

}eat. lan. ur. p., L. 111., Cnno Oommm M.° c.° xx.° ur.° 

Enna, mac Mic Muptada, yr Laken, mopcuur ero — 
Sluagad La Tappoelbaé hua Conéobmp itLargmB, co 
posa6 a n-siallu.—hUa Maelpuanmés, pi Lep-Manaé, 
a pup oceipup ept-—Mael-1pu hua Conne, pur Foerdil 
1 pencur 7 1 m-bpitethnate 7 1 n-Upo Pacpare, rap n- 

‘aljépge tosarde in Chprpco quiewt.—Copcaé thon Mu- 
man co n-a tempull vo Lopead.—"Domnall hua Oubom 
00 badud, 1ap n-venam cperer 1 Tip-ConalL. —Risdenup X 

ippdelbas ht Conéobuip co hé-cliaé, co capo prés 

A.D. 1125. ®.c., MS. 

: ¥ oacotect 7: Lagen o1a mac, 1D0n, D0 Concobup.—Cnruo 

b h{aucem] (the Latin equivalent), MS, 

3 Thirtieth year above one hundred. 
—At 995 (=996), supra (995 accord- 

ing to a quatrain in the F. M@.), 

Armagh, including the stone church, 
was destroyed by lightning. The 

meaning is, that the restoration of the 

roof had been carried out at intervals 

during the period. 

* Before the end of a novena,.— 
“‘Within three dayes and three 

nights after”! C. The % M. omit the 
expression. ° 

1126. } Died.—In Wexford, ac- 
cording to the List of Leinster kings 

in L.L. (p. 39d). 

7A Goedhel eminent.—Literally, 
a master of a Goedhel. By an em- 
phatic native idiom, which is stil] 

operative, instead of a sb. qualified 
by an adj., the corresponding sb. 
of the adj. (or the adj. used as sb.) 
is employed with the genitive of 
the sb, r 
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thirtieth year above one hundred ® since there was a com- 
plete shingle roof upon it before—Gilla-braiti Ua Ruaire 
was drowned in Loch-Aillinne.—A hosting by Tairrdel- 
bach Ua Conchobair into Meath, so that he expelled 

Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn from the kingship and 

placed three kings over the men of Meath. But Domnall, 
son of Murchadh, kills the third king, namely, Mael- 

Sechlainn, son of Donnchadh, before the end of a novenat. 

—Muircertach Ua Cerbaill, king of the South of Fern- 

magh, went on a foray into Fir-Bregh, until Diarmaid Ua 

Mael-Sechlainn with the Men of Meath and the Men of 
Bregha overtook them, so that Muircertach was killed 

there and slaughter of the foraying force [took place] 
around him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 4th of the moon, a.D. 

1126. Ennai, son of Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster, 

died.'—A hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobuir into 

Leinster, so that he took away their pledges—Ua Mael- 
ruanaigh, king of. Fir-Manach, was slain by his own 

[kinsmen].+Mael-Isu Ua Conne, a Goedhel eminent 

in history and in jurisprudence? and in the Order of 
Patrick, rested in Christ after select penance.—Great 
Cork of Munster with its’ church was burned.— 

Domnall Ua Dubhdai was drowned, after making a foray 

in Tir-Conaill.—Royal progress of Toirrdelbach Ua Con- 
chobuir to Ath-cliath, so that he gave the kingship of 

The Order of Patrick may have 
embodied the primatial rights and 
privileges, as formulated and 

claimed with such prominence in 
the Tripartite Life and the Book of 
Armagh. The following from 

Tirechan (Book of Armagh, fol. 
11b) is characteristic of the spirit 
pervading the Patrician Documents 
in their present form. £i quaereret 
heres (—=comarba]Patricii paruchiam 

[i.e., diocesim] illius, potest pene 
totam insolam sibi reddere in paru- 

chiam. (Cf. The Tripartite Life of 

St. Patrick, etc., Trans. R. I. A., 
xxix. 184.) 

3 Both laic and cleric.—Literally, 
between land and church. 

+ Treacherous foray.— A stealing 
army,” C. It signifies that the foray 
was made when Ua Tuachair was 

nominally at peace with the Airthir. 

[1125] 

| ofFh, 3 dir, 

[1126] 
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cocard rhoip 1 n-Epinn, cop’bo ecen v0 Comapba Pacparc 
| bré mi por bliadain fpr hCCpo-Maka 1 n-eécarp, oc préu- 
Sud Pep n-Epenn 7 oc cabaips puagkla 7 pobera pop cac, 

etep tuait 7 eacluy.—Cpec meabla La Rumdmy hula 

Tuakap 1 n-Ciptepab, conackaptavap Cliptip, co 
polad a n-ap 7 co ponitennad paden.—Mupedaé hula 

Cuillen, aapcmneé Cloéap, 00 mapbad v'Peponb-Manaé. 
—Dathliac perglepa Pol 7 Peoap, voponad La himap 

hla n-Cedacal1]n, v0 Eorpecpnad v0 Cheallaé, comapba 
Pacponc, 1° n-vovec1m }Callann® Nowmbip.—Cpeé- 
pluagad La Tappoelbaté hua Conéobarp a n-Der-Mu- 

main, co poatc Slenn-Magap 7 co cuc bopoma diarp- 
mide. 

}cat. lan. u1., p., L. x. u., Onno Domini M.° c.° xx.° un.” 

Sluagad La Toippvelbaé hUa Concobup 1 n-Der-Mu- 
main, co poatc Copcms mop Muman, co cuc siallu 

Muman co Lap.—OAipeip vo Fabal cans Llainn Mic 
Sins 1 Tun Savan pop Ragsnall, mac Mic Riabang, 

ade: Luan Imze 7 a vigennad Led.—Caté evep Ulcu 
pademn, 1 copcpaoup va pus Ulad, 100n, Niall Mac 

Ouinnpleibe 7 ap ULad ime 7 Cotmd hula Matsamna 
1 PMtsuin.—Filla-Cmips hua hErenis, pi Lep-Manaé 

7 mpoms Cipsiall, v0 éc 1 Cloéap-mac-n-Oarmin rap n- 

tps tofade—fp Murhan 7 Latin vo smpod 
oop[thyp pop Thaippdelbaé hua Contobuip 7 a n-geill 

A.D. 1126, **1n .xn. Kt., MS. 

5 The stone church.—Colgan evades 
the difficulty of distinguishing between 

Damliac and Recles (monastery) by 
employing the term Basilica (Triad. 
Thaum., p. 300). 

6 Imar.—The tutor of St Malachy; 
vir sanctissimae vitae, according to 

St. Bernard. His name isin the 
Carthusian Martyrology at Nov. 
12 (Lanigan, Z. H. iv. 99). The 

Martyrology of Donegal has it (I 
know not why) at Aug. 13. He died 
on a pilgrimage at Rome in 1134, 

7 He reached. —‘* He wasted,” C. 
The same error is repeated in the first 

entry of next year. It arose pro- 
bably from mistaking the con- 
traction mark over s for the grave 
accent of a; thus reading roacht 
as roL fh] ds. 
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Ath-cliath to his son, namely, to Conchobur.—A storm of 

great war in Ireland, so that it was necessary for the suc- 
cessor of Patrick to be a month above a year abroad from 
Ard-Macha, pacifying the men of Ireland and imposing 

rule and good conduct upon every one, both laic and cleric*- 
—A treacherous foray* [wasmade] by Ruaidhri Ua Tuachair 
into the Airthir, until the Airthir overtook them, so that 
slaughter of them was inflicted and he was beheaded him- 
self.—Muiredhach Ua Cuillen, herenagh of Clochar, was 
killed by the Fir-Manach.—The stone church’ of the Monas- 
tery of [SS.] Paul and Peter, that was built by Imar* Ua 
Aedhacain, was consecrated by Ceallach, successor of 
Patrick, on [Thursday] the 12th of the Kalends of 
November [Oct. 21].—A foray-hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Conchobhair into Desmond, until he reached’ Glenn- 

Maghair and took away countless cattle-spoil. 

Kalends of Jan. ou 7th feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. 

1127. <A hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair into 
Desmond, until he reached great Cork of Munster, so that 
he took away the pledges of all Munster.—The Airthir 
seized the house of Flann Mac Sinaigh in the Third of the 
Saxons upon Raghnall, son of Mac Riabaigh, on the 
night of Monday of the Beginning [of Lent, Feb. 21]; and 
he was beheaded by them.—A battle between the Ulidians 

themselves, wherein fell two kings of Ulidia in_com- 
bat, namely Niall? Mac Duinnshleibhe [Ua EKochadal], 
with slaughter of the Ulidians around him and Eochaidh 
Ua Mathgamna,—Gilla-Crist Ua hEicnigh, king of Fir- 
Manach and arch-king of Airgialla, died in Clochar-mac- 
Daimin after choice penance.—The Men of Munster and 
the Lagenians turned again upon Tairrdelbach Ua Con- 

1127. ' Beginning (of Lent].—See 2 He placed. — Very gross is the 
1109, note 2, supra. error of the scribe, or compiler, of 

? Niali.—Not givenin the Ulidian | the (so-called) Annals of Loch Cé, 
regnal list (L. L, 41d). who took the rat sum of the MS. to 

[1126] 

[1127] 

trustt;-a rth, 
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po tlpukud vob 7 a mac vatpsud vo Laémb 7 v0 
Shallab. Cparve, vopac pum pi cale* poppo, rdon, 
Domnall, mac Mic Phaelamn.—Ceapball, mac Mic 
Ehaelaan—7 ap hUa-Laelain ime—ovo turmm La huhb- 
Pools pon Lap Cille-oapa, 1 copnum comupbulr jp Dprkce. 

—Tarllau, ingen Mupécda hr Mael-Seélainn, ben 

Tappdelbars hth Concobmp, v’6c.—Mael-Dméce hula 

Porannalx}mn, capemne Cpoa-practa ; Mael-Dmsce hula 
Cinaeta, aipemneé Cipoe-Tpea, in bona penetencia 
mopom punt.—Filla-Cpsyt hUa Mael-Eoin, comapba 

Cianan Cluana-mac-Nop, ponup 7 pobaptu apcmneé 
éell n-Cpenn, in Chipto queue. 

kcal. lan. 1. 7. L. xv-u1., Onno DOomim m.° c.° xx.° um.” 

| bippeaciliy* 7 emboleym[acic]up annup. Pip Mhanz- 

lea (100n,” COomnall hua Falmpeoms 7 Cenel- 
Maein”) vo sabeal cars por ms Lep-Manaé, von, por 
Laeclan hUa n-Owmbdanpa 7 atutmm Led 7 potarve 

co mab PLerp-Manaé ime. — Fill[a]-Pacpare, mac 
Tuatail, comapba Coethgin, 00 mapbad d'thb- 
Mupeoms for lap Flinne-va-loda—Marom ma 
mapepluag Concobarp, mie Mic Loélaann, pop maperluaks 
Tigepnain Ua [th] Rumpe, 1 copeap hla Crapdan, 

A.D. 1127. @.%., MS. 
A.D. 1128. . Dipexcup, MS. >?itl, th, MS.; om., C. 

be plural and read radsat (they deposed by Leinster and Galls, through 
gave). The editor accepts this and 

improves upon it by taking eli 

(another) to be the local name, Z/i! 

(He omits to say whether the 
territory of the name in Tipperary, 
or thatin the King’s Co., is intended.) 
He ought to have known that the 

legitimate successor of Eana was 

Diarmait Mac Maurchadha, who 

brought over the English. But he was 
probably misled by the translator of 
C., who has: ‘his (O Conor’s sonn) 

misdemeanours of Danyell O’Eylan, 

king of Ely.”” O’Donevan (p. 1027) 
also took the verb as plural, signifying 
that the Leinstermen and Foreigners 

“elected another king over them.”’ ! 
3 Contending.—That is, which of 

two nuns belonging respectively to 
the two tribes mentioned should be 

the new abbess. The F. M. mention 

the fray, but omit the cause. 

1128. ? Embolismal. — That is, 
having a lunar month thrown in 
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chobuir and their pledges were forfeited by them, and his 
son was deposed by the Lagenians and by the Foreigners. 
Howbeit, he placed? another king over them, namely, Dom- 
nall, son of Mac Faelain.— Cearball, son of Mac Faelain— 

and slaughter of the Ui-Faelain [took place] around him— 
fell by the Ui-Failghi in the centre of Cell-dara, in contend- 
ing® for the succession of [St.] Brigit.—Tailltiu, daughter 

of Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, wife of Tairrdelbach Ua 

Conchobhuir, died.— Mael-Brighte Ua Forannain, herenagh 
of Ard-sratha; Mael-Brighte Ua Cinaetha, herenagh of 

Ard-Trea,died in good penance.—Gilla-Crist Ua Mael-Eoin, 

successor of Ciaran of Cluain-mac-Nois, happiness and 

prosperity of the herenaghs of the churches of Ireland, 

rested in Christ. 

[1127] 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 1128. | 1128 Bis] 
A Bissextile and Embolismal! year. The Men of Magh- 
Itha (namely, Domnall Ua Gailmredaigh and the Cenel- 

Maien) seized a house upon the king of Fir-Manach, that is, 
upon Faelan Ua Duibhdhara; and he fell by them, and a 
number of the nobles of Fir-Manach around him.—Gilla- 

Patraic, son of Tuathal [Ua Tuathail], successor of [St.] 
Coemhgen, was killed by the Ui-Muiredaigh in the centre of 

Glenn-da-locha.—A defeat [was inflicted] by the horse-host 
of Conchobar, son of Mac Lochlainn, upon the horse-host of 

Tigernan Ua Ruaire, wherein fell UaCiardhai, king of Cairpri 

[wav éuBdA:uos] ; thus giving thirteen 

moons to the year in the luni-solar 

reckoning. ‘The present is the third 

March 6; Tertius Embolismus cicli 

decinnovenalishic incipit et contur- 

batregulum [-am]. For the distur- 
Embolism of the Decemnovennal 

Cycle: Epact 26, Golden Number 

vin. (See Yodd Lectures, Series 

IIL, No. IV.) 
Its place in the Calendar is in- 

dicated in a marginal gloss in the 
L. B. Cal. of Oengus, opposite 

bance, see Bede, De temp, rat., c. xz. 

This Embolism is of historical 
interest. It was the proof assigned 
in his reply to Pope Leo the Great 

by Paschasinus, bishop of Lily- 
baeum, why the Easter of 444 
should be celebrated on the Alexan- 
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pi Cappy 7 Catal hla Rofeallms 7 Siopuc 
hula Mael-Dmkce 7 mac Ceda ht Ohubom, pi hula- 

n-Cmaléada 7 al mula.—Muipiip hla Nio[r]e, 
apemneé Tuama-oa-Sualann fpr pe, Do é¢ 1 N-ImP-1n- 
Eall—Fmm spanna, anmtniz, aimapmapraé, potortt 
eapcoine Pep n-Epenn, ecep Loe 7 clempet, vo nat pt 
macparnla 1 n-Epinn pram, 00 Senath vo Thigepnan hula 

Ruaipe 7 vo hthi[b]-Dpruin : vd0n, comapba Pacpare vo 
— notcpapusud 1 n-a pradnu[1|pe: 100n, a éurveéca vo flac 
7 vpeam 016 vo mapbad 7 maccleipeé dia muinnmp fein, 
_ vobi fo Chiilebad, v0 mapbad ann. 1p e 1moppo an 
— japmuips voparp do’n thignim pa, co naé purl 1 n-Epinn 

— comuipce 1f TaIPy DO SuIne PodeytTa, no cuppodisarlcep 

for comapba 

ne 
~ 

0 OMa7 o doceimb 1n c-olc pa. 1n Dinpeth pa cpa Tucad 
Pacpac, ip amal 7 Dinfim 1M 

Comdes 5 ump aopubaipc in Commdeo fein 17in 
c-Shoipeéla: (fms uo ppepmc, me rpepnict; qui 
me ppepmt, ppepmct eum qui me miyc.—Cpeaé- 
pluagad La Taippoelbat hia Concobmp itlLargmb, co 
poatc Loé-Capman ; capers, crmcell Lengen co h(té-cliat 
7 dopoine bo-dibad mép in EConamp yin; o Mé-cliaé, v’a 

QS vom [e)ip. Oca cpa miélu an c-plumgsavd pin pop 

Tsepnan hUa Ruaipe.—cCpeaé La Magnup 7 la fipu 
Lepn-muré bi Tip-Dpiun, co cucpao gsabala mona. 
ee qu uof, ETC., ET Gt Me, ETC., C. 

drine date, April 23, in preference 
to the Roman, March 26. 

2 Incharge of thesacredrequisitesand 
relics—Literally, under a Culebadh. 
This expression, according to the Irish 

idiom, implies an office. In the Carl- 

sruhe (Irish) Codex of St. Augustine 
(No, oxcv. fol. 19c), culebath glosses 
Jlabellum. But the context (quo etiam 
muscas abigentes aerem commovemus) 
shows that here the word is taken 

literally, gnat-destroyer. The*em- 
ployment of the flabellum, or fan, at 

Mass, as in the Greek Church, was too 

striking a ceremony to escabe inciden- 

tal mention in native hagiography. 
A Culebadh was among the Columban 
relics at Kells. According to the 

Seafaring of Snedgus and Mac 
Riagail(Adamnan, p. 323), it consisted 
of a leaf as large as the hide of a great 

ox. It was to be placed upon the 

altar. This description appears 

to identify it with the veil, or 
Coopertorium quo altare tegitu* cum 
oblationibus, of Gregory of Tours 
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and Cathal Ua Rogheallaigh, and Sitriuc Ua Mael-Brighte, (4198) 
the son of Aedh Ua Dubhdai, king of Ui-Amalghadha, 
and many others.—Muirghis Ua Nioic, herenagh of Tuaim- 
da-ghualann for’ [a long] space, died in Inis-in-Ghaill.— 
A deed ugly, unprecedented, ill-issuing, that deserved the 
curse of the Men of Ireland, both laic and cleric, whereof 

the like was not found in Ireland before, was done by 

Tigernan Ua Ruaire and by the Ui-Briuin: namely, the 
successor of [St.] Patrick was stark dishonoured in his own 
presence : that is, his retinue was waylaid, and some of them 

were killed; and a/student of his own household, who was °‘ 
in charge of the sacred requisites and_relics? was killed 
there.—Now the result that grew out of this ill deed is this, 
that there is no protection which is secure for a person 
henceforth, until this evil is avenged by God and by men. 
For this disrespect that was put upon the successor of 
Patrick, it is the same as disrespect of the Lord ; since the 
Lord himself said in the Gospel: ‘‘ He that despiseth you, 
despiseth Me; he that despiseth Me, despiseth Him who 

sent Me” [Luke x. 14].—A foray-hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Concobhuir into Leinster, until he reached Loch Car- 

man: herefrom, around Leinster to Ath-cliath, and he 
wrought great destruction of cattle on that route; from 

Ath-cliath, to his house again. But the ill-fame of that 
hosting is upon Tigernan Ua Ruaire.—A foray by Magh- 
nus and by the men of Fern-magh into Tir-Briuin, so that 

(De Vitis Patr., viii. Cf. The Stowe | outrage suggest a more comprehen- 
Missal, Trans. R.I. A., vol. xxvii. 
p. 169). That veil had enough 
in common with the muscifugium 

to have the Irish equivalent of 

Jflabellum applied thereto. Thence, in 

a secondary sense, culebadh would 
come to signify the requisites for Mass 

aud for administration of the Sacra- 

ments; fo culebadh designating the 

custodian thereof. 

~The circumstances of the present 

sive meaning. When engaged upon 
a visitation, the primate always 
had the insignia (=Irish minna ; 
for which see the Stowe Missal, ubi 
sup., p. 174) of St. Patrick carried 
about with him. These are divi- 
ded into consecrated (insignia con- 
secrata) and other (aliorum insig- 
nium) in the Liber. Angeli (Book of 
Armagh, fol. 21c). The former 

are intended in a passage of 
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Dero Tigepnan co n-th[b]-bpitn 7 co potas: moip 
aali* poppo 1c (é-LMipoead. Peptap cpa cat eveppu 7 
meabard pop Tagepnan 7 for un[b]- Dprurn 7 mapbcup 
cp’ Get no cet Gec® dib, 1 copué ems Pacpare.— | 
Sluagad La Conéobup hula Loélainn 7 La Cenel-n-€ogain 

7 la Dal-n-Oparove 7 La hEipsialloan’ 1 Mags-Coba, co 

cucpac Fallu hUa-n-Eéaé. Import rap pin pop a Larm cli 
1 Lepab-Dpex, co papsaibpes Dperm Dia munntep ann 7 

co n-depnpac col mép pad Ohia7 ~Prald] daamB: v00n, 
Lorpcad Céa-cpuim co n-a templinb 7 poéarve vo dul 
mapopa inntib. Non‘ impetpaca pace “Der uel [h]jomi- 

num, petpo ambulauepunc’.—Sié m-bliadna co Let, uel 
paulo pLur, 00 denum vo comopba Pacpare evep Connaccu 
7 Peru Muman. 

feat. tan. 10. pL, un, Onno Domim M.’ c.° xx.? 12.° 
Mac Mapalip ha Rebokafr]n, aapemneé Lip-mdip 
Moéucu [vo éc].—Filla-Motonna hula Ouwboipma vo 
mapbad vo UUlcaib 1 n-Ini1p-Taici1—Ceallaé, comapba 

Pacpaic, mac oF¢ 7 aipveprcop laptaip Coppa 7 oefn 

cenn pomapmspetup Foroil 7 Fall, Laré 7 clepré, rap 
n-oiponed DONO eppcop 7 facapc 7 aypfs] saca spas 
apcena 7 14p copecpnad tempall 7 peilged n-1mda, 147 

wronacal peot 7 moeine, 1ap n-apail pragla 7 pobera 
for cat, etep Tuamt 7 eclap, 1ap m-betars corlebupcms 1 

x mgppennas, onus, eapnagerd, 1a n-onsad 7 arte 
ToZarde, popard a anmain a n-ucs angel 7 apcaingel, 1 
n-CCpo-Ppacpaic, 1471n Mumain, 1 }calainn Cppal, in 
4 4, MS. °&.ccc. U. .cccc, MS. *f non mpetpac[a], ete., C. 

* Tirechan, which connects them 
with a veil. Et ordinavit ibi 
[Dunseverick,co. Antrim] Oleanum 
sanctum episcopum, quem nutrivit, 

Patricius et dedit illi partem de 
reliquiis Petri et Pauli et aliorum 
et velum quod custodivit reliquias 
(Book of Armagh, fol. 15b).~ The 
veil here mentioned, it can be in- 

ferred, signified the cover, or 

reliquary. The phrase in the text 
will thus include a person in charge 
of relics. 

The expression is not translated in 

C. The whole entry is omitted 
(“perhaps intentionally,” O Do- 
novan, ii. 1029) by the “Four 

Masters. 
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they took great captures. Tigernan [Ua Ruairc], with 
the Ui-Briuin and with another large force, comes up with 

them at Ath-Fhirdeadh. Battle is then fought between 
them, and defeat inflicted upon Tigernan and upon the Ui- 

Briuin ; and three hundred, or four hundred of them are 

killed, as a first reparation? to Patrick—A hosting by 
Conchobur Ua Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain and by 
the Dal-Araidhe and by the Airgialla into Magh-Cobha; 

so that they tookaway the pledges of the Ui-Echach. ‘They 

turn after that on their left hand into Fir-Bregh, until 

they lost a party of their people there and did a great 
crime before God and before men : namely, the burning of 

Ath-truim with its churches and a multitude underwent 
violent death in them. They marched back, without having 

obtained the peace of God, or of men.—Peace of a year 
and a half, or a little longer, was made by the successor of 
Patrick between the Connachtmen and the Men of Munster. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 
1129. Mac Marais Ua Rebochain, herenagh of Lis-mor 

of Mochutu [ died ].—Gilla-Mochonna,! Ua Duibdirma was 

killed by the Ulidians in Inis-Taiti.—Ceallach, successor 
of Patrick, son of purity and eminent bishop of the West 

of Europe and the one head to whom served the Goidhil 
and the Foreigners, laics and clerics, after ordaining 

bishops and priests and persons of every [church] 
grade besides and after the consecration of many 

churches and cemeteries; after bestowing of treasures 
and of wealth; after enjoining of rule and good conduct 
upon every one, both laic and cleric; after a Mass- 

celebrating, fasting, prayerful life; after Unction and 

choice penance, he sent forth his spirit into the bosom of 

3 First reparation.—Meaning that 1129. } Gilla-Mochonna.— Devotee 
other punishments were inflicted | of (St.) Mochonna. As Inis—Taiti 

subsequently. was an island in Lough Beg, co, 

af 

[1128] 

[1129] 

x {fl 
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yecunda pera 7 17in cetpamad® bliadain prcec* a 

aboaine 7 1pin céicatmad” bliadain a aap. Rucad cpa 
a éopp hi tcepc’ Non Wppil co Lep-mép Motucu, vo 
pep a Timna padéin 7 pofmieaiped co ralmaib 7 
ymnaib 7 F canncacrb. Ocup pohadnarced co hondpaé 1 
n-cailord in[n]a n-eppeop 1 prio Non CCppul, in quinta 

repra. Muipceptat, mac Domnall, v’oiponed 1 com- 

upbup Pacpme inNon Cppil.—Teaé Coluim-cille 1 

A.D. 1129, ®® .n.mad —.2x.17, MS. ».U.mad, MS. ¢.1., MS. 

Londonderry, the saint here in- 
tended was one of the two SS, 
Mochonna venerated in Derry on 
March 8 and May 13, respectively. 

2 Ard-Patraic.— The obit of 
O’Longan (1113, supra), the autho- 
rities cited in the note there given 
and two entries of a similar kind 
in these Annals explain the pre- 
sence of Cellach at Ard-patrick. 
O’Longan belonged to one of the 
tribes (mentioned in note 4, infra) 
that, by a perversion of the prin- 
ciple regulating succession in 
endowed churches (Senchas Mor, 
Brehon Laws, i. 73 sq. ; Book of 
Armagh, fol. 16d, 17a), temporarily 

diverted the primacy into lay 
hands. The head of the name, 
Gilla-Crist (Book of Leinster p. 
334a, 1. 39; Book of Ballymote, p. 
115 b, 1. 34) and Ua Sinachain of 

the kindred sept, the Ui-Sinaich, 
who died respectively in 1072 and 
1052 (supra), are called stewards of 
Munster. Whence it can be in- 
ferred that they were likewise 
incumbents of Ardpatrick. That 
church consequently was imme- 
diately subject to Armagh: its 
superiors were the stewards, or 

custodians, of the primatial cess in 
Munster and were selected from the 

families in question. 
Cellach had accordingly arrived 

there, either to visit, whether 

officially, or through courtesy ; or, 
it may be, in connection with 
the truce between Munster and 
Connaught mentioned under the 
preceding year. 

3 Tomb of the bishops.—Colgan, 
who was advised by the F. M., trans- 

lates: in sanctuario episcoporum 
vulgo appellato! (Tr. Th., p. 801). 
The error, as was to be expected, 
has been copied by O’Conor. 

“ His | Latin]name (Celsus] is in 
the Roman Martyrology at the 6th 
of April. . . Its being placed 
at 6 April is owing to another 

mistake of Baronius [the first mis- 
take, Note to Rom. Mart., Ap. 6, 

was assigning the death to 1128], 

who was the first to insert it in the 
Roman Martyrology, which he 
‘revised by order of Gregory XIII. 
It was already in Molanus’ Addi- 
tions to Usuard, published in the 

year 1568, As his inter- 
ment was marked rv. April., this 
notation was probably mistaken 

ih 
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angels and archangels, in Ard-Patraic? in Munster, on the 

Kalends [Ist] of April, on the 2nd feria, and in the 24th 
year of his abbacy and in the 50th year of his age. His 
body was then carried on the 3rd of the Nones [8rd] of 
April to Lis-mor of Mochutu, according to his own will 
and it was waked with psalms and hymns and canticles. And 
it was buried with honour in the tomb of the bishops, on the 
2nd of the Nones [4th] of April, on the 5th feria. Muir- 
certach, son of Domnall, was instituted‘ [vec¢te, intruded] 

into the succession of Patrick on the Nones [5th] of April. 

—The house of Colum-cille in Cell-mic-nEnain? was seized 

for v1. April., and thus adding a 

confusion of said day with that of 

his death, this error seems to have 

originated’? (Lanigan, FE. H. iv. 

89-91). 
4 Instituted—As the time was 

too short for the news to reach 

Armagh, much less for a canonical 

election to take place, between 
Monday and Thursday, the 
* institution,” there can be little 

doubt, was performed in Lismore. 
The chief members of the family 
to which Cellach belonged thus 

accompanied him to Munster. In 
the Liber Angeli, or Book of 
primatial privileges, the ordinary 
retinue is set down as fifty, 

Receptio archiepiscopi, heredis 
cathedrae meae urbis, cum comiti-— 

bus suis, numero quinquaginta 

(Book of Armagh, fol. 206). 

Feidlimid, who belonged to the 
sixth generation from Conn of the 

Hundred Battles (2nd cent. a.p.), 
had amongst his five sons two 
named Bresal and Echaid : epony- 
mous heads of the Ui-Bresail and 
the Ui-Echach, whose respective 
territories were the baronies of 

Oneilland East and Armagh (co. 
Armagh). 

Sixteenth in descent from Bresal 
was Cumuscach, great grandson of 
Erudan, who held forcible posses- 
sion of the primatial see from 1060 

to 1064 and died in 1074 (supra). 

In the fourth degree from Echaid 
was Sinach, eponymous head of the 
Ui-Sinaich, This was the sept that 
supplied almost all the lay succes- 
sion in Armagh, as appearsfrom the 
following table (Book of Leinster, 

pp. 334b, 338c¢; Book of Ballymote, 

pp- 1138-4), The genealogy appears 

defective by comparison with that 
of the Ui-Bresail; but, for the pre- 

sent purpose, this is immaterial. 

Sixth from Sinach was 
Eochad: 

| 

| | 
(1) Maelmnire (3) Dubdalei- 

(1020). the (1064). 
| (Cumus- 
| cach, 1060-64. ) 

(2) aaa (1049). 

| 
(4) Mali-Isu (1091), (6) Domnall (1105). 

=~ (1095). (7) Muircertach (1134). 

| | 
(6) Cellach (1129) _ (8) Niall (1134). 

72 

[1129] 
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Cill-mic-n-Enain vo Sabaal 0'0 Tharpceps pop led, mac 
CatbaliJppn U Domnall |7 a Lopead 06.—Carptel 
Cléa-Luain vo denah La Tappdelbaé hula Conéobarp. 
—Silla-Cpips, mac Nhe Urdpin, coipeé Cenrtil-Lepad- 
ag, v0 Lopcad a m1§ a alcpann hi Tip-Manacé, 1 mebarl. 
—Miall hla Cpiéa{ijn, pi hUa-Praépaé Cpoa-ppata, 
20 mapnbad v U1b-Cenners. 

Ica. lan. 1191. p., Le x. u11., Anno DOomim M.’ c.? xxx.° 

Sopo Coluim-cille* co n-a tempall 7 co n-a minnab 
imoab vo Lopcad.—Ci-Oippne hula Concobaip, pr hula- 
Larlé, v0 éc.—CCmhlLaim, mac Mic Shenal[r]n, pi Sarlens 
(voon,” coéolL pliué’); Oensup hUa Cainvelbali]n, pi 

Loesmpe 7 potarve ale v0 martib vo tum La Pipu 
Dperpne 1 SLerb-Suape—bDellum etepn Lhipu Clban 7 
Lepu Moped 1 copcpavap certpr® mile 0’ Lheparb Moped, 
1m a pus, 100n, Oengup, mac ingine Luling ; mile rmoppo 
(ueL* cencum, quod ert ueprup") 0 Lhepab CCLban 1 pprd- 
5uin.—S8luagad La Concobup hula Loélainn 7 La Tuanp- 

cept n-Epenn 1 n-Ullcab, 50 potinolpatup ULad vo 

tabaipt cata voib. Mebay imoppo pop ULLcad, co 
polad a n-ap, im ed hla Loins, pi Oal-Cparve 7 
im Silla-Pactparc hula Seppms, pr Oal-buinve 7 1m 

A.D. 1130. 20m.,C. >>r. m., t. hy MS.; om., C. *.111., MS. 44 itL, 
t.h., MS.; om., C. The two first words are written U.c., which should per- 
haps be read as no, cetc—or, a hundred, to correspond with the native text. 

Cellach was a layman on his 
accession. Niall died in 1139, 

Sonof Enan. Now (by substitution 
of r for n), Kilmacrenan (county 

From the foregoing and the 
notices in the Annals we see that 
the plebilis progenies (the tribe in 
whose territory Armagh stood) 
usurped the position and dis- 
charged by deputy the sacred 
functions of the ecclesiastica pro- 
genies (Book of Armagh, fol.'16d). 

Cell-mic-n-Enain.—Church of the 

Donegal). 
6 By O’Tairchert.—The editor of 

the Annals of Loch Ce says (ina note 

ad an.) that “the F. M. have Ua 

Tairchert, which is likely to be cor- 

rect, although the form T'airchert 
occurs also in the Annals of Ulster.” 

But he mistook the form dé=do O for 
the preposition do (by). 

eo 
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by O’Tairchert® upon Aedh, son of Cathbarr Ua Domnaill 
and he was burned by him.—The castle of Ath-luain was 
built by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair.—Gilla-Crist, son of 
Mac Uidhrin, chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was burned in 

the house of his fosterer in Tir-Manach, in treachery.— 
Niall’ Ua Crichain, king of the Ui-Fiachrach of Ard- 
sratha, was killed by the Ui-Cennetigh. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 18th of the moon, a.p. 

1130. Sord of Colum-cille with its church and with its 
many relics was burned.—Cu-Aiffne Ua Conchobair, king 
of Ui-Failghi, died—Ambhlaim, son of Mac Senain, king 
of Gailenga (namely, ‘‘ Wet Cowl”’) ; Oenghus Ua Cain- 
delbain, king of Loegaire and a number of nobles besides 

fell bythe Men of Breifni at Sliabh-Guaire.— War! between 

the Men of Scotland and the Men of Moray, wherein fell 
four thousand of the Men of Moray, around their king, 
namely, Oenghus, sonof the daughter of Lulach?; one thou- 

sandalso (or one hundred, which is truer) of the Men of Scot- 
land[fell]in the contest.—A hosting by Conchobur Ua Loch- 
lainn and by the North of Ireland into Ulidia, so that the 

Ulidians assembled to give battle to them. Defeat, how- 
ever, is inflicted upon the Ulidians and a slaughter of 
them ensued, around Aedh Ua Loingsigh, king of Dal- 
Araidhe and around Gilla-Patraic Ua Serraigh, king of 

7 Niall. Hisname terminates the 
genealogy in the Books of Leinster 

Angusius, apud Strucathrow cum 

gente sua peremptus est. (Forduni, 

(p. 338e) and Ballymote (p. 113e), 
proving that the compilation was 
made during his life-time, He 
was tenth from Crichan, who was 

likewise the tenth from Colla Uais 

(4th century A.D.) 
1130. 14 War.—Eodem anno 

(septimo), Comes Moraviensis, 

Chron. Gent. Scot., v. 33.) In the 

Gesta Annatia (cap. 1), the place is 

called Strucathroch, It was in For- 

farshire. In the Anglo Saxon 

Chronicle (Cot. Tib. B IV.), the 

slaying of Anagus is given at this 

year. 
2 Luloch:—Slain in 1058 (supra). 

[1129] 

[1130] 
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Oubpalbe Mac Carptin 71m potarve aptena. innput 
imoppo in Tip co haaptep na hCCpoa, evep cume 7 iLL, 
co tucrat mile Do bpait, uel® paulo pluy* 7 1LinLle 
imoppo v0 bua’ 7 v0 eataab. Marts imoppo ULad im 
a ps rap pein co hCpo-Maéa, 1 comhdarl Conéobarp, co 
n-vepnypas Pe 7 comluis: 7 co papspac srallu—Meap 

mop ceé Topard co® corcéenn 1 n-Epinn mle“ 1pin bliadain 

tT ; 

}cat. lan. u. f., L xv. 12, Onno Domini M.° c.° xxx? 1? 

Cpetpluagad La Taippvelbaé hUa Concobuip 7 la 
Coicr1d* Chonnactc 1 Mumain, co pommpsypect ht1-Conailt- 
Shabpa—Sluagad La Conéobap hua m-bpian 7 la 

Lipu Muman itLeaémb, co pogab a n-siallu 7 rap pein 
1 Mide,.co poarpspeac nip Lota-Seithorve 7 co pocompuc 
a mapcpluas 7 mapcyluas Connatc, co pemard pop 

mapeypluas Connatc. 
[B 50d ends.”] 

* * * * * 

* * * * * 

[B 51 a.7] 

Rucad ap Loé-Siélen 7 pobér corcrr¥sp ap thip and, no 

ni ap wmlliu 7 pofuayluie in eclup naem 7 pat Pacparc 

‘he 7 pomapbaro na comévargi pobaoup 1c a coimed.— 

Dopur tempaill “ape vo denam La comapba Coluim- 
© om., C. 

A.D. 1131. *.u.1d, MS. 
b A chasm occurs in the MS. (B), up to end of a.p. 1155. 

1 On the upper margin, a modern (17th century) hand wrote: ‘‘ Fower 

leaves are wanting before this.’ That is the number of the lost folios. 

1131. 1 Connacht.— The missing 
years up to and including portion of 

1188 are in great part the same, it 
is safe to conclude, as those in the 

Annals of Loch Ce. Thenceforward 
(the Annals of Loch Ce being blank 

to 1169 inclusive) the entries, though 

unrecognisable at present, were, there 
can be no doubt, embodied in the 

main by the Four Masters. 
2 Mael-Isu.—Given in C and (in 

almost the same words) in the 
Annals of Loch Ce. . 

1132. ' The house.—This imperfect 

i ia 
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Dal-Buinde and around Dubhrailbhe Mac Cairtin and 
around a multitude besides. Moreover, they pillage the 
country as far as the East of the Ard, both secular and 
church land,? so that they took away a thousand captives, 

or a little more, and likewise many thousands of cows 
and of horses. The nobles of Ulidia also [went] after 

that with their king to Ard-Macha, into-the—assembly-of 
Conchobhar, so that they made peace and co-swearing and 
left pledges.—Great crop of every produce generally in 
all Ireland in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 29th of the moon, a.D. 
1131. A foray-hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Concobuir 

and by the Fifth of Connacht into Munster, so that they 

harried Ui-Conaill-Ghabra.—A hosting by Conchobhar 
Ua Briain and by the Men of Munster into Leinster, so 

that he received their pledges and after that [he went] 

into Meath, so that they harried the Island of Loch- 

Semhdide and their horse-host and the horse-host of Con- 
nacht met and defeat was inflicted upon the horse-hest of 

' Connacht.! 

(Mael-Isu’ O’Foglada, episcopus Cassil, in senectute 
bona quievit.) 

[1130] 

[1181] 

(Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 10th of the moon, a.p. [1132 Bis. ] 

1132. The house! [of the abbess] of Kildare was made 
(vecte, seized) by the Kenselaghs . . .) 

* * * * * 

[Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 24th of the moon, a.p. [1155] 
1155.] 

[Tigernant Ua Ruaire took Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, 
lord of Oirghialla, prisoner, after Donnchadh had gone 

entry is given in C. (The luni-solar | burned, that a large number were 
notation isin Latin.) The remainder | slain and that the abbess was violated. 
which is contained in the Annals of 1155. 1 Tigernan - Cenannus, — 
Loch Ce, states that the church was | Taken from the Four Masters. 
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cille, oon, La Llmtbepraé hula Dpoléafr]Jn—CCmLam 
Mac Cana (mupe* Cenml-[Olengupa’), cup sarperd 

7 beodatca Ceniml-Cogain wile, mopculup eyc. 

fecal. tan. 1. p, Lu, Cnno Domin M? c.°? L® uw. 

Tappoelbaé hua Concobuip, aipopi Connatc, cup 
opoain 7 oipecu[i|p Epenn wile ap Zsaipeed 7 crdOnacul 
rét 7 maine v0 Laeéaib 7 Do cleipcrb, 1n pace quieurt.— 

Sluagad La Muipcepcaé hUa Loflainn 1 n-UltcaB, co 
wuc brarsor FM cpemp. Ocup rp pop an pluagad pin vano 
pomapbad hula hin[nJems pop FoérmLed. —(Qed hla ¢ 
Canannafijn, pi Cemtnl-Conall, 20 mapbad La hUa 

CatapJn 7 La Lepamb na Crarbe.—Sluagad arle* vano La 
hula Latlaind co n-"Deipcent m- -bpe§, co twuc bpaigoe | 

Lagen o Mac Mupéada cap cenn a Corcrd” ule. 

Docuadup tap pein Cenel-n-Cosgain 7 OCipsiallu 1 n- 

Oppasib. co pruccaoup Clap Ohaipe-hdip, co tangaoup. 
mot: Opps hi ceé HU Laclainn.—Meapy mop 1pin 

bliadain ~1 FO Epinn wile. Wor m-bliadna o’n they: mop 
caal* supan bliadain yo. 

kcal. lan. 11. ¢., L x. ur., Cnno Domini M.’ c.° L? un.? 

Silla-Pacpac Mac Capptmg, aipeinneé Copcars, in 
Chiypco quieuit.—Cu-ULad hua Cainvelba 00 map- 
bad 1 mebail La Donnéad, mac Domnall pucard hth 
Mael-Seclainn, tap Papusus cc comapba Pacparc 7 Daétu 
AD. 1155. **1m.,th,MS. This yearom,G 
A.D. 1156. * ao ae » .u.id., MS. 

2 Ua Brolchain.—See the exhaus- 1157. } Who thereby dishonoured.— 

tive note, Adamnan, p. 405-6. 

3 Steward.—(muire).—Lord (tigh- 
erna), F. M. 

1156. 1 Tower (tuir).—The F. M. 

ehange tuir into tuile (flood). 

2 Nine years.—At 1147 the F.-M. 
record, very likely from the missing 

portion of these Annals, a great crop 

throughout Ireland. 

Literally (lit., beyond) profanation of 

(the successor, etc.). “Inspight of,” C. 

Ua Caindelbain (O’Quinlan) was 
chief of the Ui-Laeghaire (so 
called from Laeghaire, the contem- 

porary of St. Patrick), whose 
territory comprised the baronies 
of Upper and Lower Navan, co. 
Meath. According to Mageoghegan, 

“lt 
piel 
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to meet him with a small force to Cenannus.] He was [1155] 

carried upon [an island of] Loch-Sighlen and was a fort- 
night above a month therein, or something more and holy 

church and the favour of Patrick freed him and the guards 
that were guarding him were killed—The door of the 

church of Daire was made by the successor of Colum-cille, 
namely, by Flaithbertach Ua Brolchain.2—Amlaim Mac 

Canai (steward* of Cenel-[O]engusa), tower of the 
championship and activity of all Cenel-Eogain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 1156, [1156 Bis.] 

Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobuir, archking of Connacht, tower! 
of the splendour and of the principality of all Ire- 
land for prowess and bestowal of treasures and of wealth 

to laics and to clerics, rested in peace.—A hosting by 

Muircertach Ua Lochlainn into Ulidia, so that he took 

away pledges to his choice. And it is upon that hosting 
also Ua Inneirghi was killed on a surprise party.—Aedh 

Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, was killed by Ua 
Cathain and by the Men of the Craibh.—Another hosting A 
also by Muircertach Ua Lachlainn to the South of Bregha, wun 
so that he took away the hostages of Leinster from [ Diar- 
mait] Mac Murchadha in return for [giving to Diarmait] 

the whole province. After that the Cenel-Eogain and the 
Airghialla went into Ossory, until they reached the Plain of 
Daire-mor, so that the nobles of Ossory came into the house 

of Ua Lachlainn.—Great crop in this year throughout all 
Jreland. Nine? years from the other great crop to this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. [1157] 

1157. Gilla-Patraic Mac Carrthaigh, herenagh of Cork, 

rested in Christ.—Cu-Uladh Ua Caindelbain was killed in 

treachery by Donnchadh, son of Domnall Ua Mael-Sechfuwn, He 

nnaehli Merry, who thereby dishonoured* the successor 
ey — 

he “was unhappilly and treacher- | nell [son of Domnall] O’Melaugh- 
ously killed by Donogh mac Don- | lyn, King of Meath: having 
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Ippu 7 Mic Laélaind co mm*tib in Tucpee[s]pc.— 
Oaith-inip co n-a cempliib vo Lopcur—Comapba 
Pacpare (100n," aapoeppeop Epenn*) vo Corpecpad 
temparll na manaé 1 pradnulri|ps clerpeé n-Epenn, 1d0n, 
in Leglaiz 7 U[)] Open 7 Spenne 7 na n-epreop apéena 
71 pradnul[ijpe Laeé n-rmoda, 1m hua Laélaino, 100n, 1m 
ys Epenn 7 Oonntad hla Cepball 7 Tigepnan’ hua 

Ruaipe. Oopad vano Mumpcepraé hua LoéLainn ofc? 
picciu bo 7 opr préce® ungaa D'dp do’'n Coimd1§ 7 Do na 
cleipiib. “Oopat vano baile 1c “Opotact-ata do na 

cleipéib, :00n, Pinnabarp-na-n-ingean. 

unsa1 D6po hUa Cepbarll 7 opr prdro® ungalr] alt o 

ingin hus Marl-Seclamn, o thnai Tigzepnain hur Ruarpe. 

Ocup tp Pcie 

Roherpcoitcennmged Dano, von Eup pin o tumt 7 oO 

eclap in tangpinntd mallaécaé popapasercap 

comapba Pacpaic 7 Daéall Ippu 7 cleipéiu Epenn 

aptena: 100n, Donnéad hUa Mael-Seclainn.—S8lLuagad 

La Muipcepraé ha Laélainn co Tumpecept Epenn 1 

A.D. 1157. 

€ cx, MS. 4.11, MS. 

1Gisepnain, MS. *#*#itl., t.h., B.; givenin C. ».um., MS. 

sworne to each other before by the 
ensewing oathes to be true to one 
avother, without effusion of blood 

(for performance of which oathes 
the primatt of Ardmach was bound, 
the Pope’s Legatt,Grenon, arch- 

_bushopp of Dublyn, the abbot of 
the monkes of Ireland [Ua Brol- 
chain]) : the coworb [successor] of 
St. Queran [of Clonmacnoise] with 
his oaths [=minna, relics], the 

‘Staff, or Bachall, of Jesus, the 
cowarb of St. Feichyn [of Fore, ce. 

| Westmeath] with his oaths, the 
oaths [relics] of St. Columb-kill. 
These oaths and sureties were 

taken before King Mortagh [Mac 

Lochlainn], Donnogh O’Kervall 

king of Uriell, Tyernan O’Royrck, 
king of the Brenie and Dermott — 
Mac Morrogh, kiug of Lynster | 
and the principallest of Meath and | 
Teaffa also. And if there were no— 
such oaths or securities, it was a | 

wicked act to kill such a noble- 
hearted man without cause.” 

2 In presence of.—The F. M.may be 
pardoned for calling this a Synodal 
Assembly; but the same excuse 
cannot be pleaded for Colgan, who 

gravely sets it down as a Synodal 

Convention ( Conventus Synodalis) for 
consecrating the Basilica of the Mon- 
astery (AA. SS., p. 655) ! (7'o conse- 

| 
| 
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of Patrick and the Staff of Jesus and Mac Lachlainn, along 
with the nobles of the North—Daimbh-inis with itschurches 
was burned.—The successor of Patrick (namely, the arch- 
bishop of Ireland) consecrated the church of the Monks 
[of Mellifont, near Drogheda], in presence of? the clergy of 
Ireland, that is, of the Legate® and of Ua Osein and of 
Grenne and of the other bishops and in presence of many 

of the laity, around Ua Lachlainn, that is, around the king 

of Ireland and Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill and Tigernan Ua 
Ruaire. Moreover, Muircertach Ua Lochlainn gave eight# 
score cows and three score ounces of gold to the Lord and 
to the clergy. He gave also a townland at Drochait-atha | 

to the clergy, namely, Finnabhair-na-ningen. And three 
score ounces of gold [were given] by Ua Cerbaill 

and three score ounces more by the daughter of Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn, [namely] by the wife of Tigernan 
Ua Ruaire. On that occasion also was excommu- 

nicated by laity and by clergy the persecutor accursed, 
that dishonoured the successor of Patrick and the 
Staff of Jesus and the clergy of Ireland besides, namely, 

Donnchadh® Ua Mael-Sechlainn.—A hosting by Muir- 
certach Ua Lachlainn along with the North of Ireland into 

crate is omitted in O’Donovan’s The cmission is accordingly re- 
translation.) peated in the hitherto published 

sine Aeuadie tno aL Leadon accounts of the transaction. 

(E. H. iv. 164) led astray thereby. 
He adds however: “This synod, 
or assembly, was held for the mere 

O'Donovan (p. 1126) gives the 

reading of C. as ‘‘the Legat Ui 

Conorchi and the bishops also.” But 
object of consecrating a church ; 
and in fact very little more seems 
to have been done by it” (p. 

167). 

3 The Legate.—Christian Ua Con- 

doirche, bishop of Lismore. The F, 

M. omit his name, and also those of 

Ua Osein (archbishop of Tuam) and 

of Grenne (archbishop of Dublin). 

itis: “the Legat, U Osen,Grene and 

the bishops also.” 

4 Eight.—The F. M. give seven 
(score): whence Colgan has centum 
et quadraginta (loc. cit.). 

> Donnchadh.—His offence is stated 
in the second entry of this year, 

According to Mageoghegan, “the 

[1157] 

Pe 
‘ ey has fii 

Wart * att 

finely CM 
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Mumain, co fangeoup ponctr Larmnig, 7 co tansaDup 
mat Mumanim a prsarb1 ceaé hth (attavee 7 co 
rapsaibrec a m-bparges aicce. 

Heal. tan. 1111. p., L. aw. 11, Cnno Domim M. c? L? un. 

Oomnall hula Lonsapsa[iJn, apoeppeop Muman, in 
Chpipto quieuit.— SLuagad vanola hula LaéLaind hi Tip- 
Conall, co pomiLl Panait vo Leip.—Senod vo tinol La 
comapba Pactpac 7 La cleipcib Epenn ipin Dpr-mie- 

Thards, 04 1 pabaoup coic* eprcoip ficet, DO epail 
qagla 7 pobepa ap caé 1 coitéenn. 1p do’n Cup pin 
noopomsypec clerms Epenn, 1m Chomapba Pacparc 7 1m 
[in] Legaiz, cataip 00 comapba Coluim-cille, 1d0n, 00 
Lhlatbepcaé hula DpoléafsJn, amal gaé n- eprcop, 7 

apo-aboaine cell Coluim-cille fo Epinn ule co coitcenn. 

fecal. tan. u. p, L ix, CCnno Domini: M.’ c.? L? 4 
Diapmais, mac THE HU Malpuanas, mopcuup ue 

—SLuagad* La Muipceptaé hula Loélainn a Mide, co 
rapsarb Oonnéad hUa Marl-Seclainn 1 Lanpige Mide 

o Shinainn co Fangs. "—S8Losad La Murpcepoac hula 

Loéltainn co maeit Cherneil-ECogain 1 porprdin CCipsrall 
co ht-Lhipvead. Tangaoup | TIMOR Connaéca 7 

Contharcne 7 Ufh |- -Dpiuin 00 Leip 7 cat mop v0 Muim- 

neta conicce Wlé-na-Caipbenna, do cabaips cata vorb. 

Copaccaoup imoppo Cenel-n-Eosgain 7 Oipsialluim hula 

A.D. 1158. **.u. epp.xx., MS. 
A.D. 1159. 4 om., C. 

whole kingdome and government { which is the last item of the pre- 
[were] given to his brother Der--| ceding year. 

mott, a3 more worthy thereof.” 2 The Legate.—N ot mentioned by 

See 1159, note 1 (infra). the Four Masters. 

1158. 4 Also,—That is, as well as 3 Chair.—That is, he was made 
iuto Munster, the incursion into ' either a mitred abbot, ora bishop with- 

ee 
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uw 
Munster, until they reach the Green of Limerick and the 

nobles of Munster around their kings came into the house 
of Ua Lachlainn and left their pledges with him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 27th of the moon, a.v. 
1158. Domnall Ua Longargain, archbishop of Munster, 
rested in Christ.—A hosting by Ua Lachlainn into Tir- 
Conaill also,! so that he wasted Fanat entirely—A. Synod 
was assembled by the successor of Patrick and by the 
clergy of Ireland at the Hill of Mac Taidhg, wherein were 

five [and] twenty bishops, to enjoin rule and good conduct 
upon every one in common. It is on that occasion the 

clergy of Ireland, along with the successor of Patrick and 

along with the Legate,? appointed a Chair? for the successor 
of Colum-cille, that is, for Flaithbertach Ua Brolchain, the 

same as [for] every bishop,and the arch-abbacy in general 
of the churches of Colum-cille throughout all Ireland. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 1159, 
Diarmait, son of “Tadhg Ua Maelruanaigh, died.—A 
hosting by Muircertach Ua Lachlainn! into Meath, so that 
he left Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn in full kingship of 
Meath, from [the river] Shannon to sea.—A hosting by 
Muircertach Ua Lachlainn along with the nobles of Cenel- 
Eogain to Ath-Fhirdeadh in aid of the Airghialla. How- 
beit, the Connachtmen and the Conmaicni and all the 
Ui-Briuin and a large battalion of Munstermen came as 
far as Ath-na-caisberna to give battle to them. On the 
other side, the Cenel-Eogain and Airgialla under Ua 

out jurisdiction (more probably the |] Donnchadh had been deposed in 

former). See 1173, note 1; 1247, | favour of his brother, Dermot, 

note 2 (infra). after the excommunication pro~ 

1159. } Ua Lachlainn.—-He was | nounced in 1157! 

the principal of those by whom 

[1157] 

[1158] 

[1159] 
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Loélainn pon amurp im Cea cecna. Madip tra pop 

Connatcab 7 pop Conmaicne 7 fop Ua-Dpiuin, amal 
nobacup ule, 100n, pé” cata mona vob 7 Lent na va cat 
ale’ a n-vepsap: 1d0n, ap Connaét,1m Flla-Cpiyt, mac 
Diapmava, me Tass 71m Mupceprat, mac Tards 7 
mac “Oomnall htt Lhlartbencas, 1d0n, mac ms 
laptap Chonnatc 7 Opian Marneg, mac Conéobarp, mie 
Thoippdelbars 7 hUa Manoaéa{r]n (:d0n,? Mupedac'), 
pm huia-Dpruin na Sinna 7 Dpanan, mac Filla-Cpips 

Mic Dpanal1]Jn, 1D0n, pi Copco-CLéLann 7 mac PLhinna[i]n 

hth Siblen, pr hUla-n-E6aé Muarde 7 ali mules nobilep; 
7 Gp hUc-m-bpiun, 1m mac Tigepnafi]n hth 

Cumpa{ijn 71m mac Filla-Lhinnen Ul] Rooms 7 mac 
Suibne hus Shala[s]n 7 Mac Conbmde hus Thopma- 
oalyjn 7 mac Ceda na n-amuy, aapps Conmancne, 7 Ufa] 
Donnéada 7 Linnbapp, mac Linnbapp Of\] Shepudur, 
coipeé Muinncepi-Sepudal1]n. Ocuy*opem moprvo M uim- 

necaib, im mac Silla-Crapalsjn ht Cennens. Ocuy* 
Mac na harder hUa Cepnaéal:]n vo mapbad ap 
namapnaé pop cpere. Ocup cucpaoup Cenel-n-Eogain 

bopoma n-nicapmide do’n cpere pin 7 Tepnacup imoppo 
Cenel-n-Eosain co corcan mop via TSG 14ap péin.— 

Sluagad La Munpcepcaé hua Laélann co Cemut-n- 

b.u., MS. ¢17., MS. 4<4itl,t.h., B.;0m.,C. © €c (the Latin equiva- 

lent used as a contraction), MS. 

* Ford.—Thatis, Ath-na-caisherna; | slaughtered,’ But the list of the 

in the neighbourhood of Ardee 
(Ath-Fhirdeadh), co, Louth. 

3 The two other battalions.—Name- 
ly, of the Cenel-Eogain and of the 

Airghialla. 
4 Upon them. — Literally, their 

(stark slaughter) ; the possessive 

being used objectively. O’Donovan 
(F. M. ii. 1135) translates lait na 
dd cath ailea n-dergdr by “the two 

Other battalions were dreadfully 

slain, which does not include a 

single Ulster name, places the 
meaning beyond doubt. 

5 Brian Mainech.—So called from 
having been fostered in Ui-Maine 

(the O’Kellys’ country in cos. Galway 

and Roscommon). 

6 Many other nobles.—The com- 
piler overlooked the fact that the 

context required the accusative, 
not the nominative. 
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Lachlainn advanced to attack the same Ford.? But defeat 
is inflicted upon the Connachtmen and upon the Conmaicni 

and upon the Ui-Briuin, as they were [in] all, namely, six 

large battalions of them and the two other battalions® inflict 
stark slaughter upon them!: to wit, slaughter of Connacht- 

men, around Gilla-Crist, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg [ Mac 

Diarmata] and around Muircertach, son of Tadhg [Mac 

Diarmata] and the son of Domnall Ua Flaithbertaigh, that 

is, the son of the king of the west of Connacht, and Brian 

Mainech,® son of Conchobhar, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua 
Conchobair] and Ua Mandachain (namely, Muiredhach), 
king of Ui-Briuin-na-Sinna and Branan, son of Gilla- 
Crist Mac Branain, that is, king of Corco-Achlann and 

the son of Finnan Ua Sibhlen, king of the Ui-Echach of 

Muaidh; and many other nobles® [were slain]; and slaughter 

of the Ui-Briuin, around the son of Tigernan Ua Cumrain 

and around the son of Gilla-Finnen’ Ua Rothaigh and the 

son of Suibne Ua Galain and the son of Cu-buidhe® Ua Torma- 
dain and the son of Aedh “ of the onsets,” sub-king [?] of 

Conmaicni.and Ua Donnchadha and Finnbharr, son of Finn- 
bharr Ua Gerudhain,® chief cf Muinnter-Gerudhain. Anda 
large force of Munstermen [was slain], around the son of 
Gilla-Ciarain Ua Cennetigh. And “Son'of the Night ”!° Ua 

Cernachain was killed on the morrow ona foray. And the 
Cenel-Eogain took away countless cattle-spoil on that foray. 
And the Cenel- EKogain returned indeed with great triumph 

to their homes after that.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua 
Lachlainn with the Cenel-Eogain and with the Airgialla 
and the Ulidians and Cenel-Conaill into Connacht, so that 

7 Gilla-Finnen.— Devotee of [St.] 
Finnian (of Clonard, co. Meath). 

8 Cu-buidhe.—Literally, canis flavus. 

® Gerudhain. —Gerudan, C. ; Geru- 

“dhud, B. 

10** Son of the Night.” —So called, 
perhaps, from the many nocturnal 

raids in which he took part. 

[1153] 
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Eosain 7 co n-Cipsiallanrb 7 Ullemb 7 Cenul-Conailt 

1 Connatcarb, co poloipcet Ofin-mép 7 “Oun-Crapards 7 
‘Diin-na-n-Sall 7 co pomllpet mop v0’n tip anéena, co 
noporpes 1ap yin Dia Tip, cen PT, cen Frallu. Ocuy ip 

con cup yin tucpac leo hUa Falmpedms 7 Cenel- 
Maen.—Mael-Muipe hula Loins, eprcop Lupthorp, 

fuam wmtam felicitep Fimime.—Mupcad hula Ruada- 

ca[i]n, pi Ciptep, moptuup ept.—Tpm hth Maeloopmd 
10 mapbad La hla Cananna[\jn hi meatal. 

Ica. lan. ut. p, UL. ox, Anno “Oomims M.° c? tx® 

Donnéad hla Mael-Seclamnn, pr Mise, 00 mapbad vo 
macais hth Lhinvalla{ijn 1 mebarl.—hUa Canannaf\]n, 
ri Ceniuil-Conaall, v0 mapbad La Cenel-Conaill padéin, 
ron, tee D0 Lopeud | Ua Las LL parp—plartbepcaé 
hula Catupars, pr Sartne [vo éc]— finn hUa Fopmafs]n, 
eprcop Cille-vapa, abb manaé 1baip-Cinntpatca pri pé, 
ao Chpiyptum migpauiz-—Dpooup, mac Topcaill, pr 

Céa-cliat, v0 mapbad vo VDeipcens Dpe¥—Marom 
Margi-Lugav pra Cenel-n-Eogain Toléa-oae pop hla n- 

Salmpedas 7 pop Oomnall hula Cméali|n 7 pon Ua 
Pracpnat, co pomapbad opem moép mb. Ocur ip d0'n 

éup pin dopocaip co neihcincac Muipceptaé hula Neill 
La Loétann htta Latlainn, cocopéap rap pin Loélann 1 
n-a M1Eail La mac hu Neill.—Sluagad La Muipceptaé 

hua Loélann co Cemul-Cogain 7 co n-C@ipsiallonb, co 

A.D. 1160. * Cinntpaccaom., C. » The order of this and of the following 
sentence is improperly reversed in C. 

11 Gained over to them.—Literally, 
took with them. ‘* Won,” C. That 

is, succeeded in getting O’Gormley 
and his clan to become their allies. 

How short-lived was the alliance, is 

shown in the two concluding entries 

of the following year. 

12 Yael-Muire.— Devotee of Mary, 

1160. 1South of Bregha.—The 
entry in the Four Masters states 

} that he was slain by Maelcron Mac 
Gilla-Seachnaill (who was probably 
the brother of Domnall, lord of 
Bregia). 

* Dishonouring.—The specific. act 
is not stated. 
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they burned Dun-mor and Dun-Ciaraidhi and Dun-na- 
nGall and wasted much of the land besides, until they 

returned to their own country after that, without peace, 

without pledges. And it is on that occasion they gained 

over to them™ Ua Gailmredhaigh and the Cenel-Maien.— 

Mael-Muire! Ua Loingsigh, bishop of Lis-mor, felicitously 

finished his life—Murchadh Ua Ruadhacain, king of the 

Airthir, died—Three Ui-Maeldoraidh were killed by Ua 

Canannain in treachery. 

[1159] 

fy 

7 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. [1160 Bis.] 

1160. Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Meath, 

was killed by the sons of Ua Findallain [lord of 
Delbna-mor] in treachery—Ua Canannain, king of 
Cenel-Conaill, was killed by the Cenel-Conaill them- 
selves,—namely, a house was burned by Ua Baighill 

upon him.—Flaitbbertach Ua Cathusaigh, king of 

Saitni, died.—Finn Ua Gormain, bishop of Cell-dara, 

abbot of the monks of Ibhar-Cinntrachta for a [long] time, 
passed to Christ:—Brodur, son of Torcall, king of Ath- 

cliath, was killed by the South of Bregha.1—The defeat of 
Magh-Lughad [was inflicted] by the Cenel-Eogain of 

Telach-oc upon Ua Gailmredhaigh and upon Domnall Ua 
Cricain and upon the Ui-Fiacrach, so that a large party of 
them were killed. And it is on that occasion Muircertach 

Ua Neill fell innocently [i.e., undesignedly] by Lochlann Ua 
Lachlainn, [but] so that in revenge of him Lochlann fell 

afterwards bv the son of Ua Neill—A hosting by Muir- 
certach Ua Lachlainn along with the Cenel-Eogain and the 

Airgialla, until they came to Magh-dula, to expel Ua 

3 Oaths.—Literally, relics. From | of veneration came to have the 
being employed to swear upon» | secondary meaning of oaths. (Cf. 
relics, evangelisteria, missals, | The Stowe Missal, Tr. R, I. A., 

rituals, croziers, and similar objects | xxvii, 174-5.) 

K 

loo 
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pangaoupn Mak-n-oula vo nnapbud hus Faipmlesard. 

Ceopoéaap tpa hUa Farpmlefsard 1 mebarl La Domnall 
hla Maelpuanms, ap epoarl hth LoéLainn, 14p papusud 
cleipeé n-Epenn 7 a tind 06. Ocup pucad a cenn co 
hCCpo-Macéa 1 n-éineé Pacpare 7 Coluim-cille. 

feat. tan. 1. pL, Cnno Domin M.’ c? Lx 1.” Ua 
hOippéin, apo-eppcop Connaéc, ao Chpipctum mignaue 
—Cumpt Oppms v0 denam La comapba Coluim-cille, 

yoon, La Llmtbepcaé hua Dpoléa[iJn : 100n, peéc* perc” 
path; ats ape a prac a cha ann,—1d0n, fice” 7 
cetpu® cev® uinge dD apsut sil: 100n, tT huinge 1 n-gaé 

pam.—Soppras hua Ragallas vo mapbad,—S8Lluagad 
la Muipcepcaé hla Loélainn hi Tip-m-Dpruin : apred 

pocuaoup dap Comup Cluana-Eorp, ap fut an Tipe, co 

fapsaib Tisepnan a Lonspopc voib- Wyprein co Tipparc- 
Merrali]n. CCipsiallu 7 ULard conice pein cucai,7 Mac 
Mupéada co La~mb 7 caé v0 Fhallaab, co n-veotaoapn 
mle 1 Mms-Tetba! Tang vano hUa Concobmp tap 

Sinaind anian 7 vopact bparigve v'U[a] Loélainn 7 Dano 

cuc hla Lotlann a orged cotilan dvdporh.—Teé v0 
sabail vo Chatal? hua Ragalleis fop Mael-Seclainn 
hula Ruape pop Lap Slane, co pomapbad ann Muip- 

ceptaé hla Ceallarg, pr Dpeg,'co n-operm vo thartiB 
ime. | Tepnar imoppo Mael-Seélainn apr.—tthap hua 
hinnpeccars, aapcinneé Mucnoma 7 ~ hUla-Mert pp pé, 

v0 éc.— Sluagad aale La hUa Loglainn hi Mide, 1 com- 

A.D. 1161. 1 Teppa,MS. *Bhéatat, MS. *.un., M.S. >.2x., MS. 
ee .ecce., MS. 

4 In reparation to.—Literally, in |} *Pure.—Literally, white. 
reparation of. 

1161. 1 Ua hOissein.—Called Aed 

(Hugh) in the Annals of Innisfallen ; * Killed.—At Kells, by Mael- 
in which his death is entered under | Sechlainn O’Ruaire according to the 
the previous year. Four Masters. The reprisal made by 

3 For.—Literally, in. 
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Gairmleghaidh [from Cenel-Moain]. But Ua Gairmleg- 
haidh fell in treachery by Domnall Ua Maelruanaigh, by 

direction of Ua Lochlainn, after the dishonouring? of the 

clergy of Ireland and of his oaths* by him. And his [72., 

the] head was carried to Ard-Macha, in reparation to* 
[SS.] Patrick and Colum-cille. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 1st of the moon, a.p. 1161. 

Ua hOissein,! archbishop of Connacht, passed to Christ.— 
The circuit of Ossory was made by the successor of Colum- 
cille, namely, by Flaithbertach Ua Brolcha[i]n: that is, 
seven score oxen [were given]: but it is their value that 
was presented there,—namely, four hundred and twenty 
ounces of pure? silver : to wit, three ounces for® every ox: 
—Goeffrey Ua Raghallaigh [lord of Breifni] was 
killed.A—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn into 

Tir-Briuin : the way’ they went [was] past the Confluence 
of Cluain-Eois, through the length of the country, until 
Tigernan [Ua Ruairc] abandoned his camp to them. 
From that to the Well of Messan. The Airgialla 

and Ulidians [came] to that place to him and Mac 
Murchadha with the Leinstermen and a battalion of 
Foreigners [came], so that they all went into the Plain of 
Tethbha. Then Ua Conchobuir came from the west, across 

the Shannon and gave pledges to Ua Lochlainn and there- 
upon Ua Lochlainn gave his entire Fifth [i.e. Province] to 
him.—A. house was seized by Cathal Ua Raghallaigh 
upon Mael-Sechlainn Ua Ruaire in the centre of Slane, 

so that Muircertach Ua Ceallaigh, king of Bregha, was 
killed. there, with a party of nobles around him. Mael- 
Sechlainn, however, escaped therefrom.—Imhar Ua 

Innrechtaigh, herenagh of Mucnom and king of Ui-Meith 
for a [long] time, died.—Another hosting® by Ua Lochlainn 

phasize the openness of the route ; 

no opposition being dreaded. 

6 Another hosting.—The first is 

mentioned in the third item of this 

K 2 

Cathal, son of Geoffrey, is told in the 
next entry but one. 

5 The way.—Literally, It is [the 

way]. The object was to em- 

[1160] 

[1161] 
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mail pep n-Epenn ecep Loetu 7 clerpiiu, co h0Cé-na- 
paipbpige, co posab a m-bpargoe wi. 1p v0'n Eup pin 
popaepait cealla Coluim-cille 1 Mide 7 1 Lwgniw La 
comapba CoLuim-cille, 100n, La Llmébepcaté hua Vpot- 
éalijn 7 tucad 06 a cain 7 a pmatc, ump pobvap voepa 
/nermepn. 

feat. tan. 1. p, Le an, CCnno Domim M.’ c.° La? 11.” 

Eppreapous na cas o Templuib “Oaipe vo venum la 

comapba Coluim-cille (100n,* Llaitbeptac*) 7 La pos 
Epenn, 100n, La Muipcepcaé hula Loélann; of 1n pocd- 
pbad oftmosa” cars, no m1 ap uilliu. Ocup venam carl 

im eplap La comanba Coluim-cilte beor 7 mallacc an 
INT) TICPa THAUP DOEZper.-—l mbLec-1Faip co n-a tempall 

20 Lopcud.—Senad cleipeé n-Epenn, 1m comapba 
Pacpaic, 100n,1m Filla Mac Liaé, | mac Rump, 1¢ 
Cloenad,’ ippabacup” pé° epptuie picet,° co n-ab[bJa- 
ob imoab,ic epail pragla 7 pobera. Ocur ip* do0'n 

cup pint pocinnpes cleimé Cpenn Spada apdveppuic 
Epenn vo Comapba Pacparc, amail pobor pram 7 na 
bad feplersind® 1 cill 1 n-Epinn neé® aéc® valca Oipo- 
Mata—Slogad la Muipceptaé htla Loélamnn co n- 

epmnop Lert: Cuinn co Maé-Lréapca,t co pabacup? petc- 

" A.D. 1162. 1 Clae-, A. 2—oupn, B. §—g nn, B. —Prdanoa, B. ** 1m. 

t. h., MS. ; om., C,> .Uxxw., MS. c¢.un—.xx., A,B. 44 co na n-abadait 

—with their abbots, A. °om., A. * éup, B. &¢1n neé na bu—the one who should 

not be, B. 

the space thus acquired as one to 

which the right of asylum attached. 

year. As the result of these two 
expeditions, O’Conor called himself 
king of Ireland. ‘ 

7 Svbject.—That is, to assessment 

by the respective temporal lords. 
1162. 1 Centre. —From this account 

it can be inferred that the churches 

of Derry stood in proximity. On 

the removal of the adjacent houses, a 

circular wall was built, to mark off 

(Cf. the Collectio Canonum Hiber- 

nensis, xxvi11. De civitatibus refugii; 
xuiv. 2: De debito termino circa 

omnem locum sanctum.) The Four 
Masters change churches into church, 

being followed in the error by Colgan 
(Tr. Th., p. 505). 

* Come over it.—That is, violate the 
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into Meath, into an assembly of the Men of Ireland, both 
laics and clerics, at Ath-na-Dairbrighe, so that he. received 

the pledges of them all. It is on that occasion the churches 
of Colum-cille in Meath and Leinster were freed by the 
successor of Colum-cille, namely, by Flaithbertach Ua 
Brolcha[i]n, and their tribute and jurisdiction were given 

to him, for they were subject’ before that. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. 1162. 

Total separation of the houses from the churches of Daire 
was made by the successor of Colum-cille (namely, Flaith- 
bertach) and by the king of Ireland, that is, by Muircer- 
tach Ua Lochlainn ; where were demolished eighty houses, 
or something more. And the stoné wall of the Centre! 
was likewise built by the successor of Colum-cille and 
malediction [pronounced ] upon him who should come over 
it? for ever.—Imblech-ibhair with its church was burned. 
—A Synod of the clergy of Ireland [was held] around the 
successor of Patrick, to wit, around Gilla Mac Liach, son of 

Ruaidhri; at Cloenad, wherein were six [and] twenty 
bishops, with many abbots, enjoining rule and good conduct. 
And it is on that occasion the clergy of Ireland assigned? 
the Orders of archbishop of Ireland to the successor of 

Patrick, as it was before? and that no one should be 

lector in a church in Ireland, except an alumnus of Ard- 
Macha,—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn along 
with very large portion of the Half of Conn to Magh- 
Fitharta, so that they were a week therein, burning the 

place by forcibly entering to carry off | was enacted that henceforth no lay- 

arefugee. (Cf. the Col. Can. Hid. | man be intruded into the Armagh 
xuIv. 7: De violatione templi Dei | succession. (Cf. A.D. 1129, note 

cum septis punienda. Templum | 4, supra.) The deep-rooted abuse 

cum septis signifies a church sur- | connected with the primacy was 

rounded by enclosures. ) thereby formally eliminated. It is 

33 A ssigned—before.—That is, it | Characteristic of the Four Masters 

[1161] 

[1162] 

7. oredes 

Ha fraly / 

/ 
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nain ann ic Lopcad apba 7 bailed Fall. Tucpacup? 
moppno na Fall marom pop a mapcpluags, co pomapb- 
rac reper,” no mopperep,” v6 7 m1 puapacup? a perp 

oon éup pin.—Opsain Fall’ Céa-cliaé La Orapmars 
Mac Mupéada 7 nent mép vo Fabel poppo, amarl na 
posabad peithe o cein mhéoip—Cuaipc"® Ceneoil-ECosain 
La comapba Patpaic, 100n, La Filla Mic liac, mac 

Ruardu, vanaé pms inncpamail peimpr".—Spene, 
epreop Oéa-cliat 7 apveppoc’ Largen, im Chpipco 

quem. Comapba Pacparc vo oiponed® Lopcafi]n ht 
Tuatail, comapba Coeméin,® 1 n-a inad. 

(Mael-Seénall hula Ruaipe oceipup ept.— A bbacia 

buelliae hoc anno funvaca ept.—CCn copnomhard, hua 

Ouboa, occippur ept.’) 

eal. tan. 11. p., Lox. 111, Cnno Domini Mc.” Lx? 111,” 

Maeltpu hua Largenafi]n, eppeop 7 ab[b] 1mbLeéa- 
ibaip. 7 abb? Dealaré-conslap fpr pé, in Chprpco 
quieut.—Cepball® hla Silla-Pacparc, pi Oeripee[s|po 
Orpnmés, moptululp epc.—Mael-ippu hua Cope[pjafrjn, 
comapba | Comsgall, cenn cpabao Ulad mle, av 

A.D. 1162. © .m.up, no moppepup, A.; -u-up, no mopu.up, B. 
6o0,A. Scribe forgot to place the contraction mark of n over 0. 7 aipo—,B. 

8 opned, A. °Carm—, A. »4om., B,O. ‘Hn. th, A.; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1163, 11mteca—, B. * ab, A—** om., B, C. 

that they should have passed over 
a National Synodal Decree of such 
importance. 

3 Grene. — Called Gregory by 
Ware (Bishops, at Dublin), followed 
by most writers. Lanigan’s cor- 
rection of the native annalists (Z. 

H.iv.173)is noteworthy : “In divers 

Irish Annals Gregory’s death is 
placed in 1162. But this is a mis- 
take, owing to their having con- 

founded the year of it with that of 

the accession of his successor, St. 

Laurence O’Toole, which was in 

1162”’! 

4 Lorcan Ua Tuathail.—That is, 
St. Laurence O’Tovle. For the 

family und territories, see O’Dono- 

van’s valuable note(/’. .M. iii, 515sq.) 
Tuathal, mentioned at 1014 (supra) 
as father of Dunlang, king of 
Leinster, was the eponymous head. 

————-_- = ee 
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corn and towns of theForeigners. The foreigners, however, 
inflicted defeat upon their horse-host, so that they killed 

six or seven of them and [the Ultonians] got not their 
demand on that occasion.—Pillaging of the Foreigners of 

Ath-cliath by Diarmait Mac Murchadha and great sway 

was obtained [by him] over them, such as was not 
obtained before for a long time.—The circuit of Cenel- 
Eogain [was made] by the successor of Patrick, namely, 
by Gilla Mac Liach, son of Ruaidri, to which nothing 
similar [in the amount of donations] was found before it.— 

Grene,® bishop of Ath-cliath and archbishop of Leinster, 
rested in Christ. The successor of Patrick ordained Lorcan 
Ua Tuathail,t successor of [St.] Coemghen, in his stead. 

(Mael-Sechnaill® Ua Ruaire was slain—The abbey of 
Boyle was founded this year.—The Defender Ua Dubhda 

was slain.) Te 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. 
1163. Mael-Isu Ua Laighena[i]n, bishop and abbot of 
Imblech-ibair and abbot of Belach-conglais for-afong) 

time, rested in Christ.1—Cerball Ua [vecte, Mac] Gilla- 

Patraic, king of the South of Ossory, died.—Mael-Issu Ua 
Corc[r]ain, successor of [St.] Comgall,? head of the piety 
of all Ulster, passed to Christ.—A lime-kiln,? wherein 

Seventh in descent from Tuathal 
was Muirchertach, king of the Ui- 
Muridaigh. He had seven sons, 
Lorcan being apparently the eldest. 
His only daughter, Mor, became 

the wife of Dermot Mac Murrogh, 
King of Leinster (CL. L. 337d; 
where the words missing by erasure 
from the heading of the genealogy 
are Ua-Muridaigh). 

5 Mael- Sechnaill.—This entry is 
given in the Four Masters. The 

remaining two entries are found in 

the Annals of Boyle, at 1161 and 1162 

respectively. 

1163. 1 Rested in Christ.—In 

Emly, according to the Annals of 
Innisfallen, which omit mention of 
his having been abbot of Baltinglas. 

2 Successor of [St.] Comgall. — 
That is, abbot of Bangor, co. Down. 

3 Lime-kiln.—Literally, fire of lime. 
the contained, by metonymy, for the 

container. Similarly, Cenel (sept), 

[1162] 

ay PAN Nawrens be 

[1163] 
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Chmyptum migpauic.—Tene-aeil 1 paeil pepea® tparsed 

ap cat? Let v0 venam La Comapba Coluim-cille, 1d0n, 
la Llatbepcaé, mac in epremp ht Vpolca{r]n 7 La 
ramao Coluim-cille, fpr pé prcer® Lac. 

(Niall, mac Muipcepcars, mic Mie Loélainn, vo 
sabarl La hUu-Maine.*) 

}eal. tan. 1110. fo L111., Anno “Domini m.’ c.° Lx.? 1111." 

Oonnéad hua Drain, eppcop Cille-oa-Lua, in Chpapco 
quiemt.—Macti* muinntep 1a,” 100n, 1n pacapnt mop, 

Cugupcin 7 1n peplersinn (1d0n,° Dubsrde’) | 7 1n dipep- 

tac, 100n Mac Filla-owb 7 cenn na Cerle-n-Ve, 100n, 

Mac Lopcellans 7 marti muinntep: 1a apcena vo 
Hiatctain ap cenn comapba Coluim-cille, 1d0n, [Lh] lLart- 
beptvaré hth Dpolcain, vo sabail aboaine 1a a comanpl 

Somanlid 7 Lep Mepl[tlep-SadeU’ 7 1Innp-Fall, co 
pol pfarcae: comanba Pacparc 7 pr Epenn, 1d0n, Ua Loé- 

Lainn 7 maiz Cene[or]l-Eosain e.—Filla-Pacpme hula 
Mael-Mena do éc..—Somhaplid? Mac Fille-Cdathnain 
7 a mac 00 mapbad 7 ap Lep Cep[tjep-Shaedel® 7 

Cinntipe 7 Lep Innyr-Sall 7 Fall éa-cliaé 1me.—blod 
ov (Cpo-Maéta vo lopcad—Tempullt méop Daim’® vo 

Sraé, B. >.Uc, A, B. °.xx., A, B.. 44nt. hh, A; om, B, C. 

A.D. 1164. 1 €apep—(the first e is caudata), MS. (A) *—-lig, B. * n- 

Boerdel, B. —patt, B. §—pe, B. ** om., B, C. » Dane was first written ; 

subsequently, each letter was dotted above aud below, to signify deletion, MS. 

Clann (clan), Fir (men), Muinnter | the kiln was 70 feet square. Colgan 
(tribe), Lobul (people), Sil (pro-_ 
geny), Ui (descendants), used with the 

patronymic, sometimes signify the 
territories, not the inhabitants thereof 

(prout utrumlibet usus accommo- 
darit, Ogygia, III. Ixxvi. 361). 

Compare Blackfriars, Whitefriars. 

The Four Masters (followed by Col- 
gan, loc. cit.) against A, B and C, say 

adds that it was built in connection 

with repairing the church of Derry. On 
thesame page, unconscious apparently 

of the contradiction, he records the 

building of the new church of that 

city. 

* Niall.—Given in the Annals of 
Boyle. : 

1164. ' Select, ete.—This incident, 

er 
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are sixty feet on every side, was made by the successor of [1163] 

Colum-cille, that is, by Flaithbertach, son of the bishop 
Ua Brolchain and by the Community of Colum- Gals i in the 

: space of twenty days. 
. (Niall, son of Muircertach, son of Mac Lochlainn, was 

taken prisoner by the Ui-Maine.) 

.) Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 4th of the moon, A.p. 1164, [1164 Bis.} 

: Donnchadh Ua Briain, bishop of Cell-da-lua, rested in NB 

Christ.—Select' members of the Community of Ia, namely, 

the arch-priest, Augustin and the lector (that is, Dubsidhe) 
and the Eremite, Mac Gilla-duib and the Head of the Celi- 

De, namely, Mac Forcellaigh and select members of the 
Community of Ia besides came on behalf of the successor of ° 

Colum-cille, namely, Flaithbertach Ua Brolchain’s accept- 
ance of the abbacy of Ia, by advice of Somharlidh and of the 
Men of Airthir-Gaedhel and of Insi-Gall ; but the successor 

of Patrick and theking of Ireland, that is, Ua Lochlainn and 
_ the nobles of Cenel-Eogain prevented him.—Gilla-Patraic 

Ua Mael-Mena died.—Somharlidh? Mac Gilla-Adhamh- 

nain® and his son were killed and slaughter of the Men of 
Airthir-Gaedhel and of Cenn-tire and of the men of Insi- 

Gall and of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath [took place] around 

so honourable to Ua Brolchain and | dun, Gest. Annal., iv. (ad. an.) See 

without which an allusion in his | also the extract from the Chronicle 

é. obituary notice (infra, 1175) could | of Man, quoted in Adamnan, p. 408. 
a” i b 
‘ Bee cieottoedy ie peeeed Ores 3 Gilla-Adhamhnain.—Devotee of 

the Four Masters. See the note in é 

Adamnan (p.407) and the references [St.] Adamnan ; (ninth) abbot of 

iG 

there given. 

2 Somharlidh.—Somerledus itaque, 

rex Ergadiae . . ., copioso exer- 

citu et maxima classe de Hibernia 

et aliis diversis locis contracto, apud 

Reinfrieu [on the Clyde] praedaturus 

applicuit ; sed a paucis pro- 

vincialibus ibidem est occisus. For- 

Iona from 679 to 704. Adamnan’s 
chief work, the Life of St. Columba, 
has been edited with a wealth of 

illustration by Dr. Reeves. 

4Great church.— Tempul mor ; 
“from which the city of Derry re- 
ceives its parochial name of 
Templemore” (Adamnan, p. 408). 
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penum La comapnba Coluim-cille, 100n, La Llotbepraé, 
mac in epic htt Dpolean 7 pa pamus Columf[-citle] 
7 la Mupcepcaé ha LoéLaimn, Lat haipoms n-Epenn. 
Ocuy* caippnic cloé in temparll moip pein “Oape, 1 
faelet nota® tpaigend, pp pé cetopéac' Laa.* 

(Amhlam,® mac Filla-Camméin U Cheinnerd1s5, vo 
oallad.*) 

}cat. lan. ur. f, Lax. u., Anno Domini m.° c.° Lx.’ u.’ 

Tappoelbat hUa Oprcan vo nnapbald] a pr¥? Maman 
la a* mac, 100n, La Muipceptat 7 pé fein vo Fabarl 
mer ver a atap.—Dormnall’ hua Filla-Pacparc, pu 
Tumpee[s]pc Oppass, 7 Concobup htla Dporste, pi 

Cinn-caille 7 Paitin hUa hMeda, cainneal hUa- 
Cemnypelms wile, v0 thapbad vo Malc] Cpmt hula 
Mopda 7 v0 Lak&ip cra vpoépata—cCocad evep Lhipu 
Mrde 7 hthb-Opiuin 7 1p1n Cocad pin pomapbad Sicpiuc 
hua Ruape la hUa Ciapda 7 La Camppyu.’—Impud 
ULad vano* pop Ua? Loélann® 7 cpeé Leo pop hthb- 

Merz, co® pucpat bi moa 7 co pomapbract poéarde* vo 
oaimb. Cpeé vono Leo pop Ui[b]-Dpepail oipptep 7 epet 

ale pop Oal-piata1.—SLuagad La Muipcepcaé hua 

LoéLainn, ecep Conall 7 Eosan 7 Oipsiallu,1 n-Ullcanb, 
co pompspet in TIP wile, cenmotac ppiméella ULlad 7 

(A) ceitl, th. MS.(A) ¢om,B. ¢.lexex., MS.(A) !.xt., MS. (A) 
gn. t.h.,A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1165. Iyige, B. 2htla, A. *lac—,B. om, A. The Uc is 
probably=ta a—with his. »>om., B, C. * ocup co—and so that, B. aan 
n-viaipmrve—slaughter hard to number, B. C. follows A. 

5 Ninety.—Mistaking the original, 
the Four Masters (followed by 
Colgan) say eighty. 

6 Amhlaim.—Given (the verb is 
omitted in O’Conor’s text) in the 

Annals of Boyle. The Four Masters 
add that the deed was done by 

Toirrdelbach Ua Briain (Turlough 

O’Brien). The entry is not given 
(perhaps intentionally) in the 
Annals of Innisfallen. 

7 Gilla-Caimghin. — Devotee of 

[St.] Kevin (of Glendalough). . 
1165. 1[Mac] Gilla-Patraic.— 

. sill Ni at A 
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him.—Portion of Ard-Macha was burned.—The great church 
oft Daire was built by the successor of Colum-cille, that is, 
by Flaithbertach, son of the bishop Ua Brolchain and by 
the Community of Colum-cille and by Muircertach Ua 
Lochlainn, arch-king of Ireland. And the [top] stone of 
that great church, wherein there are ninety® feet [in 

length], was completed within the space of forty days. 
(Amhlaim,® son of Gilla-Caimghin’ Ua Ceinnedig, was 

blinded.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. 

1165. Tairrdelbach Ua Briain was expelled from the king- 
ship of Munster by his son, that is, by Muircertach and he 

[Muircertach] himself took the kingship after his father.— 

Domnall Ua[vecte, Mac']Gilla-Patraic, king of the North of 
Ossory, and Conchobar Ua Broighte, king of Cenn-caille 

and Paitin Ua Aedha, the candle of all Ui-Ceinnselaigh, 

were killed by Ma[c] Craith Ua Mordhai and by the Laichsi 
for evil causes.— War [took place] between the Men of Meath 
and the Ui-Briuin and it is in that war Sitriuc! Ua Ruaire 

was killed by Ua Ciardhai and by the Cairpri.—The turn- 
ing of the Ulidians upon Ua Lochlainn, [took place] anda 
foray [was made] by them upon the Ui-Meith, so that they 

took away many cows and killed a multitude of persons. 

A foray also [was made] by them upon the eastern Ui- 
Bresail and another foray upon Dal-riatai.—A hosting 

by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, [along with] both [Cenel-] 

Cona{iJll and [Cenel-]Eoga[i]n ard the Airgialla, into 
Ulidia, so that they harried all the country, except the 
chief churches of the Ulidians and killed a countless 

So calledin the Ossorian list of | Leix, Queen’s Co.) 

kings (L. L. 41a), which agrees 2 Sitriuc.—The Four Masters make 
with the text in stating that he was | this portion a distinct item, and omit 
slain by the Laichsi (the sept that | the connection between the war and 
inhabited and gave the name to | the death of Sitriuc. 

[1164] 

[1165] 

« } wN 
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co semen beee ap Peon ee nib, 1m Cémapcaé, mac 
Mic Filla-eppure 7 1m hua’ | Lomanaré 7 co poinnapd- 

ac Cotas Mac Ouinnylerbe a hulllcaB 7 co® n-ne” 

hua Loélainn ~prse v0 “Oun[n]pleibe 7 co n-vapcpac® 
ULa{i}5 wile a n-gell v'U[a] LoélLainn cpra nepc prée— 
Orapmais Mac Cpcalijn, corpeé Clainne-Losapoms, 
eneé 7 efnuth hUa-n-Eéaé mile, mopcuup ept.—Totuytal 
Saxan 7 Fall Clta-chat la mac na Pepys vo Sabail’ 
fopbaiy pop bpecnand 7 pobacapn mle pe pé Lactbliadna 
1c’ a’ copail 7 nip’fetrac. Ec peuepm punt pine pace 
petpo.—Mael-Coluim Cennmop, mac Eanpuc, apo 

QClban, in cpipcarde ap fepp do bar vo Fardelaib® pe 
muip anaip, ap vee 7° aineé 7‘ cpabud, vo éc.— 

\ Cprallord* | Cotas DO pudip1 us UlLad vo fabal, co 

B 52¢ 

nooréinppet “Ula[1}5 he, ap huarnon hth Loélainn 7 co 

nogenhlised he La “Oonnéad hla Cepbarll, La hapoprs 

COpsiall, cpe poptonspa ht Loélainn. —Sluagkabd ale 
La Mupcepcaé htia LoéLainn co Ceniul-Cogain co h1mp- 
Latain, | co poloipcet in ind 7 co pupmippac 7 co Tuc- 
pac ULa[i} ule a m-bparges v’U [a]! LoéLainn. Tecart 1ap- 

pin" Cenel-n-Coscin 1m hUla? Loélainn dia t1E16, co cor- 
cup mop 7 colonga1b imoab Leo 7 co retard moaib ap- 

éena. CCpperde hula LoéLainn o’Cpo-Maéa Tice rap pein 
Donnéad hUa Cepbaall, apo Cipgiall 7 Cotas Mac 
‘—1in, B. *5co n-vopac, A. *capopac, B. 7-7 ca (aphaeresis of1), A. 
8 Shoedeat—, B.  °0O, A.—*om., A; given in C. f ap—for, B. ou 
hula, B.  ® 1apum—a/terwards, B. 

3 Mae Duinnsleabhe.—(Mac Dun- 
levy.) The Donnsleibhe from 
whom the family name tceok its 

origin was slain in 1091, supra, 
Eochaid mentioned in the text 
according to the Ulidian regnal list 

(L. L. 41d), was son of Conchobur, 
son of Cu-Ulad Ua Flathrai (killed 
1072, supra). 

4 Donnsleibhe.—There can be little 

doubt that he was the same as the 

~ Donnsleibhe mentioned ia the second 

entry of the following year. The 

Four Masters omit this portion. 

® For the space of half a year.— 

‘* Half a yeare bickering and bat- 

tering and yet could not prevayle,”’ 
C. Brut y Tywysogion states (ad an). 

that the king remained many days in 

camp at Caerleon, until ships from 
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number of them, including Echmarcach, son of Mac 

Gilla-espuic and including Ua Lomanaigh and they 

expelled Eochaidh Mac Bows eibhe® [Ua Eochadha] 
from Ulidia, And Ua Lochlainn gave the kingship 

to Donnsleibhe [Mac Duinnsleibhe Ua Evuchadha] and 
all the Ulidians gave their pledges to Ua Lochlainn, 

through the might of his regal power.—Diarmait Mac 
Artain, chief of Clann-Fogartaigh, hospitality and benefac- 

tion of all Ui-Echach, died.mAn expedition of the Saxons 

and of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath [set out] with the 

son of the Empress, to subjugate the Britons and they 

were all for the space of half a year® attacking them and 
they availed not. And they returned without peace back- 
wards.—Mael-Coluim Great-head, son of Henry, arch-king 

of Scotland, the best Christian that was of the Gaidhil [who 

dwell] by the sea on the east for almsdeeds, hospitality and 
piety, died.— Kochaidh [Mac Duinnsleibhe Ua Eochadha] 

. again attempts to obtain the kingship of Ulidia; but 
the Ulidians expelled him through fear of Ua Tackinge 
and he was fettered by Donnchadh Wa Cerbaill, 

arch-king of Airgialla, by order of Ua Lochlainn.— 

Another hosting by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn along 
with the Cenel-Eogain to Inis-lachdin,® so that they 

burned the Island [Inis-lachain] and razed it. And all 
Ulidia gave their pledges to Ua Lochlainn. After that, 

the Cenel-Eogain around Ua Lochlainn come to their 

houses with great triumph and with many ships and 

numerous treasures beside. From here Ua Lochlainn 
[goes] to Ard-Macha. After that, Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, 
arch-king of Airgialla and Eochaidh Mac Duinnsleibhe 

Dublin and other cities in Ireland 8 Jnis-lachain.—Duck-island : Inis- 

came to him. Finding these forces! loughan, co. Antrim. See the de- 
insufficient, he gave them presents | scription by Fynes Moryson, quoted 

and dismissed them; himself and} in O’Donovan (F. M,, ii. 1154). 

his army returning to England. | 

[1165] 
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Duimnylerbe 1 comoarl hts Loélainn, v0 Eunnero ps 
20 Mac Ounnylerbe, co n-vaparc” hula Lo&Lainn ule v0 

Mac Ounnylerbe cap™ cenn"™ pall ULad wile: co n- 
capac’? Mac Ouinnyleibe mac ceé copys 0 Ulloa" 7 
aingin péin 14 m-bpmgcecup 070 Loélainn. Ocup cucta 
reoit mda 06, 1m clarvdiub mic ind lapla 7 co n-vopac 

bape vo hula® Loglainn; co n-oaparc® hula Loé- 
Lainn v0” hula’ Cepbarll 6. Ocur cucad dono barle vo 
cleipi16 Soball, cpra pat prey ht Loélann. 

(Dornnall Mac Flli-Pacpare, pr Oppars.; Masnup 

hula Canannan, pr Cemneoit-Conaill ; 7 Filla-Cpipo hula 
Mat-bpenaind, capes Clainni-Conéobmp, 7 Mafc]- 
Craré hia Concobmp, pr Crapparve-Luacpa, mopcu 
punc.') 

feat. tan. un. p., L. ax. ur, CCnno Domim M.° c.? Le’ 

Domnall? Mac Fille-Moéolmo[1Je vo mapbad vo 
Laémb | pein —Cucuaé Mac Filli-éppure vo mapbad 
20 “Oun[n]pleibe, mac mic Eocada."—Oed hula Mael- 
pabanll, yu Cappce-Dpacarde, 20 mapbad La Muipcep- 
caé hla Loglann pep volum.—CCpo-Mata vo Lopead 

n-oopact, B. Y oan s-cenn, A. 2—capcarc, A. Poo U—, B. “a, A. 

1515 DO=p0 0, A. 16 co capat, B. fn. t.h., A; om., B,C. 

A.D. 1166. 2 om, B, C. 

7 Sword.--O’Donovan (p, 1155) 

says this was evidently won by 
Mac Duinnsleibe from the Danes of 

the Hebrides. But he gives no 
authority for the statement. 

8 Domnall, etc.--Given in the 

Annals of Boyle. The first is a replica 
of the initial item in the second entry 
of this year. The Annals of Boyle, 
in agreement with the original 
text, state that he was slain. 

® King of Ciarraidhe Luachra.— 
Lord (tigherna) of Ciarraighe- 

Luachra, Four Masters. O’ Donovan, 
~by an oversight, has “lord of Con- 
chobhair ” (ii. p. 1156). 

The Annals of Boyle, according 
to O’Conors text, have: Gilla- 

Crist Ufa] Mail-Brenaind and 
M[ac] Craith Ua Conchubur 
Chiarraigi (O’Conor Kerry) die. 

Mail-Brenaind signifies devotee of 

oe | . =n 

— 
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[Ua Eockadha] come into the presence of Ua Lochlainn, 

to ask for the kingship for [Eochaidh] Mac Duinnsleibhe, 

so that Ua Lochlainn gave the entire [kingsbip] to Mac 

Duinnsleibhe, in return for the pledges of all Ulidia. So 

that Mac Duinnsleibhe gave the son of every chief of 

Ulidia and his own daughter in pledge to O’Lochlainn. 

And there were given to him [Ua Lochlainn] many 

treasures, including the sword’ of the son of the Earl and 

he [Mac Duinnsleibhe] gave Bairche to Ua Lochlainn 

[and] Ua Lochlainn gave it to [Donnchadh] Ua Cerbaill. 

And, moreover, there was given a townland to the clergy 

[1165] 

of Saball, by reason of the prosperity of the reign of Ua Y 

Lochlainn. 
(Domnall? Mac Gilla-Patraic, king of Ossory ; Maghnus 

Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Couaill and Gilla-Crisd Ua 

Mael-Brenaind, chief of Clann-Conchobuir and Mac] 
Craith Ua Concobuir, king of Ciarraide-Luachra,’ died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 26th of the moon, A.D. 

1166. Domnall! Mac Gilla-Mocholmoic was killed by 
the Lagenians themselves.-—Cucuach Mac Gilla-espuic 

was killed by Donnsleibhe, grandson of Kochaidh? [Ua 
Eochadha].—Aedh Ua Maelfabhaill, king of Carraic- 
Bracaidhe, was killed by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn in 

treachery.—Ard-Macha was burned the day of the feast of 
[St.] Senan® and Wednesday in the incidence‘ of the day of 

(St.) Brenann (of Clonfert, county 
Galway). 

1166. 1 Domnall.—His name is the 
last in the genealogy (L. L. 337d) 
of the kings of the Ui-Dunchadha 

(a sept that inhabited the portion 
of Dublin county through which 
flows the Dodder). He was fourth 

in descent from the eponymous 
head, Gilla-Mocholmoic (devotee of 
St. Mocholmoc—my young Colum— 

of Terryglas, co. Tipperary, whose 
feast was Dec. 13). In the pedi- 
gree given by O’Donovan (F. M. 
ii, 846), insert ‘‘son of Cellach” 

(L. L. loe. cit.) before “son of 
Dunchadb.” 

2 Eochaidh—Died 1051, supra. 
3 Senan.—Of any of the known 

saints of this name, no feast fell on 

Wednesday, May 11, in this year. 

Senan may perhaps be a scribal 

[1166] 
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La feile Senafi]n 7° Cecain ap a Lats petcmaine 7 
ottmad® uatad an ai aeppa eper*: 100n, 0 cporp ChoLuim- 

cille, na 1 pret co cpor eppuic Eoxain 7 Oo 

cpoip erpuic Eosain im diana pret co cpopr d0- 
pup Rata 7 in Rat mle co n-a cemplarb,— 

cenmota pecler Poil 7 Petaip 7 une do THES aptena— 

7Tpers pe Rat aniap,—1ioon, o ta cpoip Secnarll co 
cpopa Dmg, atcmad bece—Cenannup 7 Lugmas! 7 
Inip-cain-"Desa 7 cella imoa ale cnemacale}] punt.— 

Ect Daipe Coluim-cille ex mmope papte cpemacta ert 

7 1n Dubpercler vo Lopcad: quod non auditum ert ab 
anugup cempopbup.—Ocup Cpoo-mbéd vo Lorcad o 
Ruarvdu, mac Mic? Canai 7 o mac Fille-Muipe htt 
Monpa® 7 o CnocpmFb.—Eoéad Mac Ournnylerbe vo 
dallad La Murpceptaé hua Loélainn, cap planatup | 
Comapba Pacpac 7 Datla 1ppu 7 Donntada hth 
Cepbaill, 100n, pom Cipsiall.—Sluagad La Rumdpr 

hUla Concobaip 1 Mise, co posaB bpmsa Lep Mide. 
Qype co hié-cliat, co posab bpamse Fall 7 Mic 

Mupéada 7 Lagen mle. Cpyprde co Opoktac-ata voéum 

CCipsiall, co cams Donnéad hla Cepbanlt, pr CCipsiall, 
1n-ateé 7 co taplac bpmsti 06 7 co n-vetard plan 
1ap pin Dia TE, 1ap n-innapbald] Oriapmaca Mic Mup- 
éada, pré Leargen, vap muip.—Sluagad La Donnéad hua 

I—bud, A. 710, A. 3 Mopnai (by metathesis) B. > .um., MS. (A) 

error for Senach (of Loch Erne), 

whose festival corresponded with 

the textual solar and lunar criteria. 
The saint’s name and the data 
relative to the day are all omitted 
by the Four Masters, 

4 In the incidence.—Literally, on 
the unit (particular day). 

5 Bishop Eogan.—Patron of Ard- 
straw (Ard-sratha), co. Tyrone. He 

tis probably the son of Ere whom 
Tirechan mentions as consecrated 
by St. Patrick. Et venit in Ardd- 
sratho et Macc Ercae episcopum 
ordinavit (Book of Armagh, fol. 
15b). 

6 Sechnail.—See A. D. 449, note 

1; a.v. 447, note 3, supra. 
7 Blinded.—The same is stated in 

the Ulidian regnal list (L. L. 41d); 
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the week and the 8th lunar day in the incidence‘ of ‘the age 
of the moon : that is, from the Cross of Colum-cille, the 

two streets to the Cross of Bishop Eogan® and from the 
Cross of Bishop Eogan one of the two streets, up to the 
Cross of the door of the Close and all the Close with its 
churcbes—except the monastery of[SS.] Paul and Peter and 
a few of the houses besides—and a street towards) the Close 

to the|west,-namely, from the Cross of [St.] Sechnall® to 
the Crosses of [St.] Brigit [was burned], except a little.— 
Cenannus and Lughmagh and Inis-cain of [St.] Daig and 
many other churches were burned.—Daire of Colum-cille 
was burned for the greater part and the Penitentiary was 
burned,—a thing unheard of from ancient times——And 

Ard-bo was burned by Ruaidhri, son of Mac Canai and by 
the son of Gilla-Muire Ua Monrai and by the Crotraighi. 
—Eochaidh Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] wasblinded’ 
by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, in violation of the pro- 

tection of the successor of Patrick and of the Staff of Jesus 
and of Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, namely, the arch-king of 
Airgialla—aA hosting by Ruaidhri Ua Concobair into 
Meath, so that he received the pledges of the Men of 
Meath. From this, [he marches] to Ath-cliath, so that 
he received the pledges of the Foreigners and of Mac 
Murchadha and of ail Leinster. From this, to Drochait- 
atha, to the Airgialla, so that Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, king 

of Airgialla, came into his house and gave pledges to him. 
And he went safe to his house after that, after expelling® 

Diarmait Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster, over sea.— 

A hosting by Donnchadh Ua Cerbail!, with the Airghialla 

contemporaneous marginal note in 
the Book of Leinster (275, marg. 

according to which Eochaidh (hav- 
ing become incapacitated to reign) 
was succeeded by his brother, 
Maghnus. 

8 Expelling.—The date of Mac 

Murrough’s expulsion is fixed by a 

sup. 

[OC] Muypu, 1p mop im snm 
oopingned 1 n-h@pinod imoiu 
(roon, [1] Kateann CMuguiyct) : 

L 

[1166 xX 

ek 
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Cepbarll co n-Cipsiallarb 7 co n-Us[b]-Dpruin 7 Con- 
maiem® hi Tip-n-Eosain dv innparsyd hth LoéLainn Tua 
enal Cemul-Cogain® pein, ap tpecad voi’ httr® Loé- 
Lainn, capoms Epenn. Cocdéimepim co opeim uatad vo 
Ceneol-€osain Tailéa-o[1]s5 00 Tabaaps ammump foppu 1 
L15-O-n-Eécaé. Ocup crd 1acprde, votpercpis e1p~im. Co 
copéap ann Muipcepcaé (mac® Neill’) hua LaéLainn, 

capous Enenn, 7 nob’ é Cugups laptop Tumpee[s]pz 
Eonpa ule, apesgnarh 7 sarpced. Ocur pomapbad 
uatad 00 Cenel-Goxsain ann, 100n, tr -ip Déc. Mup- 
bal mon7 pips ahpa voprsned annyin: 1d0n, pi Epenn 
D0 TUITIM Cen cat, cen cliatad, 1ap papnusud 06 Com- 
apba Pacpaic 7 baélu 1pu 7 Comapba Colurm-cille 7 
SopceLlal1] Mapcain 7 cléipeé imoa mle. Rucad tna a 

éopp co hCpo-Macéa 7 pohadnats and, cap papusud 
Comapba | Colurm-cille co n-a famud 7 potpaire 
budéin Colum-cille 1me 7 toipeé maclersind® “Daipe 1m 
a bpert va’ peilic—Orapmait Mac Mupéada, corpeé 
Mumnceps-Dipnn, a pup fpacpibup inveppeccup [ere]. 

—SLuagad La Ruavd~ hla Conéobaip 7 La TiFepnan 
hua Ruape co h€p-puard, co cangacup Cenel-Conall 
1° n-a ted, co Tapopac a m-bpamse vo hla’ Concobarps, 
co tanac® aés fiéciu bd D016, 1 n-ecmaiy op 7 eTaIs. 

5Cenet-n-Co—.A. %0,A. 7—inn, A. ® capo, B.—°*itlL, th., A; om." 
B,C. 4 1:—to, B; with which C agrees. ©¢1 ceé hUli Chonéobaip,—into 

the house of Ua Conchobair, B. C is in agreement. *f om., B,C. The vo 

which precedes hlla in the text is consequently, according to B and, to be 
translated to him (Ua Conchobair) ; not, to (Ua Conchobair). 

yon, Oranmarc, mac Vonvé[ad]a 

Mic Mupéada, pr Lagen 7 Fart, 
0 nnapbald] vo Pheparb hEpend 
oap mup. Wé! Ué! a Chommorin, 
cro Dogen ? 

[O] Mary, great is the deed that 
has been done in Ireland to-day 

(namely, [on Monday] the Kalends 

[1st] of August): to wit, Diarmait, 

son of Dondchadh Mac Murchadha, 
king of the Lagenians and Foreig- 
ners, to be expelled by the Men of 

Ireland. Alas! alas! O God, what 
shall I do? : 
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and with the Ui-Briuin and the Conmaicni, into Tir-Eogain, 
to attack Ua Lochlainn, by diveetion of the Cenel-Kogain 
themselves, in consequence of Ua Lochlainn, arch-king of 
Ireland, being abandoned by them. So that [Ua Loch- 

lainn] came, with a small party of the Cenel-Eogain of 

Telach-og, to deliver an assault upon them at Fidh-O-n- 
Echtach. And even those very men, they abandoned him. 

So there fell in that place Muircertach (son of Niall) Ua 
Lachlainn, arch-king of Ireland. And he was the 
Augustus of all the North-West of Europe for valour and 

championship. Anda few of Cenel-Eogain were killed 

there, namely, thirteen men. A great marvel and won- 

derful deed was done then: to wit, the king of Ireland to 
fall without battle, without contest, after his dishonouring 
the successor of Patrick and the Staff of Jesus and the 

successor of Colum-cille and the Gospel® cf Martin and 

many clergy besides [by blinding Mac Duiunsleibhe Ua 

Kochadha]. Howbeit, his body was carried to Ard- 
Macha and buried there, in disheneur of the successor alts 

of Colum-cille with his Community and Colum-cille 
himself! and the head of the students of Daire 
fasted’? regarding it,—for his being carried to-[Christian ] 
burital,'—Diarmait Mac Murchadha, chief of Muinnter- 

Birn, was slain by his kinsmen.—A hosting by Ruaidhri 

Ua Conchobair and by Tigernan Ua Ruaire to Ess- 
ruadh, so that the Cenel-Conaill came into his house 

[and] gave their pledges to Ua Conchobair [and] he gave 
them eight score cows, besides gold and clothing. 

® Gospel of Martin.—Traditionally 
believed to have belonged to St. 
Martin of Tours. (Adamnan, p. 
324, sq.) 

10 Himself fasted. —That is, in the 

person of his successor, the abbot 

of Derry. C. has: ‘‘ Kolum Kille 
himself fasted ;”’ not, “the Coarb 
of Colum Kille,” ete., as O’Dono- 

van (F. M. ii. 1161) reads. 

1 To burial.—Literally, to his 
burial. 

aa, L2, 
. tof 
ha hi * WIRY , 

[1166] 
My ah Lh, hy Ww 
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(SLumzed* La Rucndpr hua Contobup 7 La Diapmaie 
hua Mat-[Shleélann 7 la Tigepnan hua Ruaipe 

iLatnib, 1 n-Oppmsib, hi Mumain, co cangaoup 
pspard Let: Moga mle hi ceé Rucvdpr htt Conéobarp, 
co popizpac he—Filla Mac CMHiblen, comapba 
Dpenaind Cluana-Leapta, quieut.—Toippoelbac™ hula 

Dmrcan pesnaus rcepum, OCnno “Oomim 1166..—No,' co- 

mad ap mM }calaann 1 ap cic mapbad Muipcepoms.') 

}cat. lan. 1. f., L. ut., Anno Domini M.° c.° La? un.” 

Nimpcepcaé, mac Lagmans! hth “Omborpma, pr 

Lopopoma, cup capecaap Tuapee[1}pc Epenn uile,? vo 
mapbad 1 mebarl La Oonnéad ha Owmbopma 7 Lapin® 

Dpecaré pop Lap Mmng1-bile 7 va mac 76 DO mapbad 
ap namapaé 7 mac vo Sallud.—Sluasad La Ruavdpr 

hula Concobaip co martiB Epenn ume co hpo-Maéa. 

(Cyprée co Delaé-gpene 7 apde co Lepnaé-na-mebla 7 

co potinoLpac Cenel-n-Eosain 1m Niall Mac Loélainn | 
Brinne cata, v0 tabaapt ammaip Lonspuipcs pop Lepab 
Epenn. Roctapmere tna Oia péin, tpia bennaccan 
Pacpaic 7 Ta pats Ruadpi hth Concobaip 7 Pep n- 

Epenn apcena, co poiadpac Cenel-n-Eosain 1m muine 
parleé ipprés na pluag, co n-vetmd caé1 n-ap a Eeile 

annyin, cenmoctat Doine Do mapbad. Co pocprallpao 
na plums rap pin im hula’ Conéobaip® oul® vo innped 7 
Lopcud Tipe-Eogain, co tangaoup opem vo Chenel- 

stn.t.h,A; m., B,C. nn 50d, f.m.,n.t.h.A; om. B,C. 150d, 
r. m., opposite the Sluagad entry, t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D, 1167. 2Lcdmunn, B. 2--t, B. 3tapan, B. 4m-b_, B. 55 0C- 
—buip, A. ®ool, B. 

12 A hosting, ete—Found in sub- | place. The patronymic (see 1099, 

stance in the Annals of Boyle. note 1, supra) leaves little doubt 

13 Gilla Mac Aiblen, etc.—Given 
also in the Four Masters. The 
Annals of Innisfallen add the sur- 
name, Ua Anmchadha and omit the 

that the see in question was Ard- 

fert, not Clonfert. 

14 Toirrdelbach, etc.—This item is 
contained in the Annals of Boyle. 

oe a ee 

——L— ee a 
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(A hosting!® by Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair and by Diar- 
mait Ua Mail{-Sh]echlainn and by Tigernan Ua Ruaire 
into Leinster, ay into Ossory [and] into Munster, so 
that the kings of all the Half of Mogh came into the 

house of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair [and] made him [arch- ] 
king.—Gilla Ma[i]c Aiblen’ successor of [St.] Brenand of 
Cluain-fearta, rested.—Toirrdelbach" [Ua Briain] reigned 
again, A.D. 1166.—Or it may be on this year below [next 

year] the killing of Muircertach [ Ua Lochlainn | occurs.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 
1167. Muircertach, son of Lagmand Ua Duibhdirma, 

king of Fordruim, tower of principality of all the North 
of Ireland, was killed in treachery by Donnchadh Ua 

Duibdirma and by the Bretach in the centre of Magh- 

bile and two sons of his were killed on the morrow and a 
son was blinded.—A hosting by Ruaidhri Ua Concobair 

with the nobles of Ireland about him to Ard-Macha. 
From this [they marched] to Belach-grene and from this 
to Fernach-na-mebhla, until the Cenel-Eogain collected a 
fighting force around Niall Mac Lochlainn, to deliver a 
camp attack upon the men of Ireland. Howbeit, God 

prevented that, through the benediction of Patrick and 

through the felicity of Ruaidhri Ua Concobair and of the 
Men of Ireland likewise. For [/¢., so that] the Cenel- 
Eogain closed around a sallow brake that-appearedtike' the 
pies forces, so that each [of them] proceeded to 
slaughter the other there, except that persons were not 
Killed. So the hosts after that proceeded under Ua 

Conchobair to go to pillage and burn Tir-Eogain, until some 

1167. 1 That appeared like.—Lite- | into a grove of willowes and, 
rally, in the appearance (of). The | thinking it was the camp, fell upon 
translator of C. mistook the mean- | it and killed some of themselves.’’ 

ing: ‘* For Kindred Owen strayed 

[1166} 

[1167] 
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€osain 1 n-a tee 7 co n-dapopac bpag—c: vo 7* co n- 

petacan ian pin, ap fut Lep-Manaé 7 vo Epp-puad, 

implan via cs.—Mael-Micel” Mac Dorteéalr]n 
uapalpacapt 7 peplersinn 1 n-Cpo-Maca, puam urcam 

pelicitep pimitic.’—Muipedaé Mac Cana v0 mapbad 
po macah Merc Loélainn 1 n-éined Pacpaic 7 batlu 

1pu, rap n-a epaal via bparépib fern. 

(Uacue hUa Conéenaind, pr hUa-n-Oiapmaca, in 
clep[ileacu mopitup—Dianpmacs Mac Mupéada vo 
turvets Tap muip in bliadain ~1.—Toippovelbat hula 
Dprcain vo eg 1n bliadain 7-") 

fecal. tan. 1. p., Lx. u1., (Cnno Domini M.’ c? Lx? ui.” 

Muipcepcat, mac Torppoelbars ht Opraan, pi Oal!- 

Cap, Do mapbad 1c “Oun-na- | perad DO mac Mupéada 
Mic Captms, pi Oep-Muman. Romapbad po Eecoip 
mac mic Concobaip 1? n-a? D1Fcal La Oriapmars pind 7 La 
hUa Laelali]n 7 peéc* meic pus co n-a muinnteparb.— 

Llannacan hUa “Oubscaré, eppeop na Tuae (si1-° 

Muipeoas’), pur ecnar 7 renémp laptap Epenn 

mle, 1 Cunsu 1c mlitp: mopcululp ept—SLluagad 
la Ruadm hula Concobmp co hdé-Luain, co céinic 
Ua Filla-Pacparc, pi Oppas 1 n-a teé* 7 co 
Tapaic certpu® bpaisci vo annyein* 7 popleic a pluagu 
péime vap OCt-cpoca pin Mumain 7 re péin vap Me- 
Luain 1 Mag-Léna 1conne Ler n-Epenn: co pangaoup 

*om., B. C follows A. »>om., B, C. en. t. h., A; om., B,C. 

A.D. 1168. ? "Dat, B. ?* na (aphaeresis of a), B. *ceg, A. *amn—, A. 
® im, Aj B.: ~ >> it, th, A; om, B,C. * .1nn, A, B. 

2 In reparation, etc.—This portion 34 cleric—In Clonmacnoise 
is omitted by the Four Masters. | according to the Four Masters, who 
The offence is not stated in any | give the three items. The second 
authority accessible to me. For | is found in the Annals of Jnnisfallen; 
the vendetta, see the first item of | the third, in the Annals of Boyle. 

1170. 4 From over sea. — According to 

tt 

ee a 

'- = 
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of the Cenel-Eogain came into his house and gave hostages 
to him. And they went after that, through the length of 
Fir-Manach and to Ess-ruadh, safe to their home[s].—Mael- 

Michel Mac Doithechain, eminent priest and lector in 
Ard-Macha, felicitously finished his life.-—Muiredhach 
Mac Canai was killed by the sons of Mac Lochlainn in 
reparation” to Patrick and the Staff of Jesus, by direction 

of his own kinsmen. 

(Uatu Ua Conchenaind, king of Ui-Diarmata, dies 

a cleric.2—Diarmait Mac Murchadha came from over sea* 

this year—Toirrdelbach® Ua Briain died this year.) 

[1167] 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. [1168Bis.] 
1168. Muircertach, son of Toirrdelbach Ua Briain, king 

of Dal-Cais, was killed at Dun-na-sciath by the son! of 
Murchadh Mac Carthaigh, king of Desmond. The grandson 

of Conchobar[Ua Briain] was killed immediately in revenge 
of him by Diarmait the Fair and by Ua Faelain and seven 
sons of kings with their retinues [were killed ]—Flan- 

nacan Ua Dubhtaich, bishop of the Tuatha (Sil-Muiredaigh) 

[Elphin], the master of wisdom and history in [/z., of] all 
the West of Ireland, died in pilgrimage at Cunga.—A 
hosting by Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir to Ath-luain, so that 
Ua [vecte, Mac] Gilla-Patraic, king of Ossory, came into 
his house and gave four hostages to him on the occasion. 

And he sent his hosts forward, past Ath-crodha, into 
Munster and himself [ went] past Ath-luain into Magh- 

Giraldus Cambrensis (Zxp. Hib. 
I. 2), he had gone to Henry II. 
(who was in Aquitane) and pro- 

cured letters patent in his favour. 
He then returned to England, 

obtained promises of aid from 
Robert Fitz Stephen and Maurice 
Fitz Gerald, sailed from Bristol 
about August 1, and spent the 
winter in concealment at Ferns. 

5 Toirrdelbach—tIn the Annals of 
Boyle he is called king of the Half 

of Mogh (the southern moiety of 
Ireland). 

1168. 1Son of Murchadh Mac 

Carthaigh.—This (which is likewise 

the reading of C.) must be an error. 
The Annals of Innisfailen, . an 
authority not likely to err on u 
matter of the kind, state that the 
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co Bpein-cliaé, co chime Mac Capctms 1 n-a eé 7 co 
Tapas noi* m-bnase 06 annpeim’ 7 co popoimned in 
Muma i n-06 etep mac Copmane 7 Dorinall hua Dron 
7 co pucad va picic’ vec b6 fo Tpu,1 n-aineéLann Mup- 
cepcaré htt Oman, pop Der-Mumain. Co poimpai 

hua Concobmp via m§—Donnéad htla Cepbalt, 

caapopr® WCipsiall, vo Letpad vo Tuas Filler [P]prtoliha 
06 Féin, 100n, Ua Ouibne vo Cemul®-Eogain 7 1n pi for 
mépea 7 a éc Dé. 

(Marvom* Céa-1n-Comap pop Cpt hua Marl-Sheé- 
Lainn 7 pop Ciptiup Mive. Oriapmars U Manl-Seélainn 

7 la[pléap Mide wecoperp puepunt.—tin silla Lertveps, 
roon, hua Concobaip Copcumpuad, occipur ere.*) 

feat. tan. 1111.2 p., L. xx. 12%, Cnno Domini M.? c.° Lx? 12. 

Damliac Crannaf]n v0 Lopcad.— Diapmais hUa Mael- 
SeéLainn, pi Mide, v0 mapbad vo mac a bpatap, 1d0n, 
20 “Oomnall Dpesaé 7 00 Donnéad Ceinnpelaé hla 

Ceallus—typin bliadain cétna vopacs Rumodp. hula 
Concobaip, pi Epenn, vere m-ba ceca’ bliadna uad péin 
7 0 cal? prs 1 n-a SeZMId co bpas vo fFepleisinn Cipd-. 

Maéa, a n-onoip Pacpaic, ap Leisinn vo denath vo 
macaibleisdinnEpenn 7 CLban. 

A. 5—pig, A. S—neot, A. S.0., A,B. ©om.,A,C.  £ cxat., A, B- 

e€n.t,h. A; om., B,C. 
A.D. 1169. 4 5aéa,A. *5a¢, B.—*? n. t. h., A; a blank was left by the 

original scribe. »om., A. 

slayer was Conchobar, grandson of 

Conchobar Ua Briain. This agrees 
also with the next assertion of the 
present entry. 

* Whilst.—Literally, and. The 
altercation was provoked by the 

king when intoxicated. 

3 Died.—_Not immediately. Ac- 
cording to the entry in the Four 
Masters, O’Carroll died “after 

victory of Unction and penance 

and after granting three hundred 
ounces of gold for love of the Lord 
to clerics and to churches.” His 

death is given in the Annals of 
Innisfallen under the following 
year. 

This, most likely, is the true date. 
For according to a eulogistic obit 
in the Antiphonary of Armagh, he 

OE ae coe eee ye ee Mer 
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Tena, to meet the Men of Ireland, until they reached 
Grian-cliach, so that Mac Carthaigh came into his 

house and gave nine hostages to him on the occasion. 
And Munster was divided in two, between the sons of 

Cormac [Mac Carthaigh] and Domnall Ua Briain 
and thrice twelve score cows were levied upon 
Munster in honour fine [of the killing] of Muircertach 
Ua Briain. So Ua Conchobair returned to his house.— 

Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, arch-king of Airgialla, was 

mangled with the [battle-Jaxe of a serving gillie of his 

own, namely, Ua Duibhne of Cenel-Eogain, whilst [/2., and] 
the king [was] drunk and he died?® thereof. 

_ (The defeat* of Ath-in-chomair [was inflicted] upon Art 
Ua Mail-Sechlainnjand the West of Meath were victors. 
—“The Half-red[ Paced Gillie,’ namely, Ua Concobair 

of Corcumruadh, was slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 

1169. Dambliac of [St.] Ciannan was burned.—Diarmait 
Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Meath, was killed by the son of 

his brother, namely, by Domnall of Bregha! and by 

Donnchadh Ceinnselach Ua Ceallaigh.—In the same year, 

Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, king of Ireland, gave? ten cows 

died in 1170, B.1.1.,T.C,D.: the— 

left-hand—page opposite the open- 
of Bricriu (L. U. 106a, Il. 34-5): 
Drech lethderg, lethgabur laiss— 

ing of the Calendar ; the luni-sclar 
criteria of the year are given. See 

Petrie, Round Tower's, p. 391, 

where for conuenr the MS. has 
conuepyp —lay-brothers (not, “con- 
ventuals”’), 

4 The defeat, ete.—This item is 
given in substance in the Annals 
of Boyle, and more circumstantially 

in the Four Masters. The other 

entry is given in both and in the 
Annals of Innisfallen, 

5 Half-red(-faced].—Cf. the Feast 

countenance half-red, half white 

had he [/it., with bim]. 

11€9. 1Domnati of Bregha.— 

“ Donell Bregagh (id est, liar)” ! C. 
But Bregach here is not from breg, 
a lie, but from Breg, (the plain of) 

Bregia, the eastern portion of 
Meath; from having been fostered 
in which Domnall was so called. 

2 Gave.—This endownient shows 
that O’Conor claimed to be supreme 
king of Ireland. 

[1168] 

eA 
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(Repéap hla WNiallain, carpet Clainm-Uacaé, 
mopcuup epc.—Loinger Robepo mic Scemin vo Eraécain 
1 n-Epinn, hi pomsin Mic Muptéada—Ragnall hua 
Malmadas, capeé Muinnetpi-hColayp, mopcuur ert. 

—Congalaé hUa Tomalomé, peplersind Cluana-mac- 
Nop 7 uapalpaccant, quieurt.") 

Kcal. tan. u®% p, L at, Cnno Domim M. c.° Lax’ 
Concobap, mac Mupcepcars htt LoéLainn, pr Ceneort- 
Eosain 7 prvomna Epenn wile, 00 mapbad vo Med bic 
Mac Canae! 7 do? U1b*-Capaca[1]n, “Ora-Sataipn Care, 
ap Lap Trin moip1 n-CCpo-Macta— | Donnéad Ceinn- 
pealaé hla Ceallaré v0 mapbad vo Largnib. 

(SLumsed"” La Ruavdp. hUa Conécobaip 7 La Marl- 
Seatlamnn 7 La Tisepnan hUa Ruaipe 7 La Mupéad hua 
Cepbunll cu hCCé-cliaé 1 n-capip cata 00 Mac Mupéada 
7 00nd lapla. in can cpa pobavap ap 1 n-arét1 1¢ 
Eipnad in Cata, nucuppatperspec nucupfaccavap in 

DUN TRe Ten1d, 1D0N, Tent O1 aITT. Rofo: Dono 1ap fen 

hua Conéubaip, 1ap pemiud Cata vo tabaipt do. Rocuard 
ian péin Mac Mupcadsa inn-Clé-cliat, rap cabaips 
bpertp: vo FShallarb Cta-cliaé d0. Ocurp pofeall ror 

a Bpetip 7 pomapbad vaine imda ann 7 pomnapb na 
Salla—Lpagoe Mic Mupsada, ro0n, am[h Jac pein 7 

mac a m[h ]ic,100n, mac Domnall Chaethanms 7 mac a 

ont: Be Ae Om. B,C. 

A.D. 1170. 4 Cana, B. 2? otlib= 00 Ub, B. * n. t. h., a blank was left 

by the first scribe, A. »> 51c, f. m.; 51d, t. m., n. t. h., with corresponding 
marks on the margin at end of the ((ch-cliach item and prefixed to 
the added entry, A; om., B, C. 

3 Students.—“ Scollers,’’ C. ; not, 5 Fitz Stephen. —See Gilbert’s 

‘¢ strollers [i.e. poor scholars],” as | Viceroys of Ireland, p. 12 sq. 

in O’Donovan (F. M. ii. 1174). Cambrensis (Exp. Hib. i. 3), states 

4 Ferchair, etc.—All these entries | that he arrived with 390 men in 
are given by the Four Masters. | three ships, landing at Bannow 
The two first are found in the | about May 1. ; 
Annals of Boyle. 1170.1 Was killed. —See the last 
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every year from himself and from every king after him 
to doom to the lector of Ard-Macha, in honour of [St.] 
Patrick, to give lectures to students? of Ireland and 
Scotland. 

(Ferchair* Ua Niallain, chief of the Clann-Uatach, died. 

—The fleet of Robert FitzStephen’ cameto Ireland in aid of 
Mac Murchadha.—Ragnall Ua Mailmiadhaigh, chief of 
Muinnter-Eolais, died.—Conghalach Ua Tomaltaigh, 
lector of Cluain-mac-Nois and eminent priest, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 10th of the moon, A.p. 
1170. Concobhar, son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, 

king of Cenel-Eogain, royal heir of all Ireland, was killed* 

[1169] 

[1170] 

by Aedh Mac Cana the Little and by the Ui-Caraca[i]n, | 
Easter [ Holy] Saturday [April 4], in the centre of the 
Great Third in Ard-Macha.—Donnchadh Ceinnselach Ua 
Cellaigh was killed by the Leinstermen. 

(A hosting? by Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair and by Mael- 
Sechlainn and by Tigernan Ua Ruaire and by Murchadh 
Ua Cerbuill to Ath-cliath to give battle to Mac Mur- 
chadha and to the Earl.* When, however, they were face 
to face preparing-for the battle, they noticed no[ thing] 
until they saw the fort on fire, that is, [by] fire of lightning. 
Howbeit, after that Ua Conchubair turned back, after 

refusal of -battle-was-offered—to-him: Thereafter, Mac 

Murchadha went into Ath-cliath, after giving his word to 

the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, And he failed upon his 
word and many persons were killed there and he expelled 
the Foreigners. The hostages of Mac Murchadha, 

namely, his own son‘ and his grandson, that is, the son of 

(original) entry under 1167 ; intended (textual note b-b) by the 

(supra). 

* A hosting, ete.—This hosting 
occurred prior to the second capture 
of Dublin, the chief item in the 

following entry. The sequence 

interpolator is consequently erro- 

neous, 
8 The Earl.—Strongbow. See 

Gilbert, loc. cit. 

4Son.—Conchobar (Conor), the 

= 

h pour him 
: 
both, 
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c[h omaléa, 100n, mac ht ChaelLarde, v0 thapbad La 
Ruavdm hua Conéubmap, cpe aplaé TrEepnain hth 
Ruarpe.”) 

(é-cliaé vo milled vo Ohapmais Mac Mupéada 7 
00 CuUmupéab? cuc Leip anaip vo milliud na hEpenn 
1t n-orscnl a innapbltja cap muip ap a pepunn fein 7 
a tne 00 mapbad. Tucpac dono ap for Falla’ Cta- 
cliat 7 Puips-Laipns: 7 cucta tna cop imoa fpoppupum. 
Oo millcea vono Lagin 7 Lip-Mide, even cella 7 
tuata, Led 7 posabpac We-cliaé 7 Pupc-Laipsi. 
Bnm mop ainpiagl vo denum vo'n manaé, 1d0Nn, D0 

CQmlaith, mac Comapba Pinnéin Mursi-bile 7 vo. 

Maéksnup Mac Ounnylerbe, vo prs ULad, co corsib 

Ulad 7 co n-Ulcemb apéena, cenamota Mael-iru, 

eppuc 7 Silla-Oomansapc Mac Copmaic, comapba 
Comsaill 7 Mael-Mapcain, comapba Linnéin co n-a 

muinnteparb : 100n, Comtinol Canonaé Riagulla co n-a 
n-abard, poopoars Mael-Moedoic hula Mopgaip, Legarz 

Comapba Pecaip, 1 Saball Pactpaic, vo innapbald] 

apin Mampup pocumoaspetapn péin 7 Do° apcain® co 

Leip, etep Libpu 7 avdmi, bu 7 Daim, eocu 7 compéru 7 
na huile potinoilac ann o aimpip in Leglaz pempaicr 

*Cuman—, B. 4a, A. et an-apsamn—they were despoiled (lit., their 
despoiling), B; followed by C. e 

only legitimate son of Mac Mur- 

rough. ‘The phonetic form is 
accurately given by Cambrensis 
(Cnuchurum, Exp. Hib. i. 10). 

5 Domnall Caemanach, — Angli- 
cized Kavanagh. He was so 
called, according to Keating 
(O'Donovan, F. M. ii. 1143), from 

having been fostered at Cell- 
Caemhain (church of St. Caemhan ; 
Kilcavan, near Gorey, co. Wex- 

ford). He was the illegitimate son 
of Dermot and eponymous head of 

the Mac Morrough Kavanaghs. 
(See O’Donovan, F’. M. iii., 20.) 

6 Ath-cliath.—Opposite this word, 
on the right margin, in A, there 
is a Latin note which is partly 

cut away, in consequence of 
trimming the edges. The re- 

mainder is, except a few isolated 
words, wholly illegible. Iste [Mac] 
{[Murjchad . . filius . . 
uxorem . Hiberniae . 
ab Hibernia ex{pulsus] in ‘sui 

subsidium ad Hiberniam .. . 

ee ae 

q 
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Domnall Caemanach® and the son of his foster-brother, to 
wit, the son of Ua Caellaidhe, were killed by Ruaidhri 

Ua Conchubhair, through suggestion of Tigernan Ua 
Ruaire.) 

Ath-cliath® was destroyed by Diarmait Mac Murchadha 
and by the transmarine men he brought with him from 
the east to destroy Ireland, in revenge for his expulsion 
over sea out of his own land and of the killing of his son. 

Howbeit, they inflicted slaughter upon the Foreigners of 
Athcliath and Port-lairgi and, on the other hand, many 
slaughters were inflicted upon themselves. Moreover, 
Leinster and the country of Meath, both churches and 

territories, were destroyed by them and they took Ath- 
cliath and Port-lairgi. 

A great, unbecoming deed was done by tke monk, 
namely, by Amlaimh, son of the successor of [St.] Finnian 

of Magh-bile and by Maghnus Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua 
Eochadha], king of Ulidia, along with the chiefs of 
Ulidia and with the Ulidians besides, except the bishop, 
Mael-Isu and Gilla-Domanghairt’? Mac Cormaic, successor 
of [St.] Comgall and Mael-Martain, successor of [St.] 

Finnian, with their communities: that is, the Congrega- 
tion of Canons Regular, with their abbot, whom Mael- 
Moedoic Ua Morgair, Legate of the successor of [St.] Peter, 

instituted in Saball of [St.] Patrick, were expelled out of the 

tum primum Maricium | the events is as follows: (1) East 

. atque . 

The meaning was probably in 
substance that Mac Murrough was 

expelled from Ireland for the 

abduction of O’Rourke’s wife and 

engaged Fitz Gerald and Fitz 
Stephen to aid him in recovering 
his kingdom. 

The textual entry displays con- 
siderable confusion. The order of 

Leinster laid waste; (2) Dublin 

submits to Mac Murrough; (3) 
Waterford taken with great loss 

of life; (4) Dublin taken, 

followed by slaughter of the 

citizens ; (5) Meath laid waste ; 

(6) Mae Murrough’s son (and the 

other hostages) slain by:O’Conor. 
7 Gilla-Domanghairt.—See 1058, 

note 2, supra. 

[1170] 
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conice péin, cenmotat na inap 7 na capar pobacap® 
impu 1pind uMp fein, Ta Fonmac 7 bard collarde 
7 painc ond 06 féin. Uap poviéupperan 
mans “Opoéac-ata € apan aboaine, tua Empb 
oligceéab. UE! UE! UE! cpa. Maps vopéne 7 maps 
tin 1 n-vepnad* in snim. Oléc ni veéard® cen innetad! 
on Comms; uap pomapbais 1 n-oinpeéc® o uct 

namhac na cos Dopone 7 posonad in pi 7 pomapbad 
sap bic 1apcain co hainpeccnac® rpin baile 1 n-vepnad 

im comhaple aingipen yin, 1900n,1 n-Oun. Dia-Marpec 

TPa povicuiped in Commcinol. “Oria-Maips tpa,* 1 enn 
bliadna, pomanbait mart: ULad 7 pogonad a prs. “Ora- 

Mapr, saps r1apcain, pomapbad 6 fein o [a] vep- 

bpataip 1 n-Oun.—Diapmars hla Cindpert,” pi htta- 
Mert 7 corpee mapcplums pF C1 lig, v0 manbad vo 

Lonsmip tame a hinnb-Once spin inne pocumcarged 
aca péin pop Loé-Rurde, 00n, pop Inip-Lacain.! 

]eal. tan. wp, L. ax. 1," Cnno Domini M.’ c.? Lex. 1.2 

Diapmas Mac Mupcada, pi Corcrd Largen, rap 
milled ceall n-mda 7 cuat, v0 éc 1 Lepna, cen 
ongad, cen Copp Cpiyt, cen mts, cen ctimna, 1 

n-eineé Coluim-cille 7 Linnein 7 na naem apéena, 1- 
pa cella pomill—QCrpeall, mac Topemll, pr Méa- 

Sbacan B. ®Sveo—, A. 7 mnea—, A. fom[pleéc (Fom.), A. * han- 
feccna, B. 7% OCinpert, A.—*4 repeated without being deleted, B. © om., 
A. ffn.t.h. (from Rurde inclusive), A. Omitted by oversight, most likely. 

A.D. 1171. #2 n, t.h., on blank left by first scribe, A. 

8 Drochait-atha.—The monastery *For, etc.—See the fifth entry 
of Mellifont, near Drogheda | under the following year. 
( Drochait-atha— Bridge of the Ford), 
ix intended. The charges against 
Amlaimh, abbot of Saul (Sabhall), 

co. Down, were investigated in 

that community, with the result 

stated in the text. 

1 He himself.—That is, the king. 
The monk, Amlaimh, became 
bishop (1175, infra). 

1171. } Without Unction, etc.-- 
In the List in L.L. (p. 39d), on the 
other hand, he is said to have died 

ee Oe i Pr eee 
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monastery they themselves built and were despoiled com- 
pletely, both of books and furniture, cows and persons, 
horses and sheep and all things they had collected therein 
from the time of the Legate aforesaid to then, save the 
tunics and the capes which were upon them at that hour,— 
through/carnalyealousy and jsélf-love and desire of honour 
for himself. For the monks of Drochait-atha’ deposed him 
from the abbacy [of Saball] for just causes. Alas! alas! alas! 
in sooth. Woe who did and woe the country wherein was 
done the deed. But it went not without vengeance from 

the Lord; for® the chiefs who did it were killed at one and 
the same time by a few enemies and the king was wounded 
and killed unhappily a little while after, in the place 
wherein that unrighteous counsel wasdecided upon, namely, 
inDun. Now, on Tuesday the Congregation was expelled; 

on Tuesday, at the end of a year, the nobles of Ulidia were 
killed and the king was wounded ; on Tuesday, a little 

after, he himself!® was killed by his brother in Dun.— 

Diarmait Ua Ainbfheith, king of Ui-Meith and leaderof the 

horse-host of the king of Ailech, was killed by a fleet that 
came from the Islands of Orce to the Island that was 

built by himself upon Loch-Ruidhe, namely, upon Inis- 

Lachain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 21st of the moon, A.D. 

1171. Diarmait Mac Murchadha, king of the Fifth of 
Leinster, after destroying many churches and territories, 
died in Ferna without Unction,! without Body of Christ, 

without penance, without a will, in reparation to Colum- 

cille and Finnian and to the saints besides, whose churches 

he destroyed.—Ascall,? son of Torcall, king of Ath-cliath 

in the 61st year of hisage and the | iar sin (The Saxons after that) 

46th of his reign, after victory of | miserabiliter regnant. Amen, 

Unction and penance. The com- | Amen. 
piler of the List adds: Sazain 2 Ascall—John,—See the account 

[1170] 
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cliat 7 Goan (meap”) a hinnyb-Ope (came, a poptacs 
C@reall 7 Shall Cta-cliat’) vo mapbad vo na 

Ballas cetna—VDomnall’ hua Pocapnta, pi Eile-verp- 

cipt, D0 mapbad La Oppmfb.—Sadb, ingen Fluin- 
rcapnn Mic Mupéada,comanba Dpréce, v0 ec 1 n-mtprée. 

—Cpeé mop La Magnur Mac Ounnyplerbe co n-ULlcanB 

ule 1 Curl-in-cuapee[s]pz, co poaipspet Curl-patain 7 
cealla ale,co pucpac uatad bec v0 Chenel-Cogain 
roppo’, 1m Conéobup Ua Catali]n 7 co cucpac clatad 7 

co pomapbrpat fen ap pcre’, ecep corpecu 7 macu corpet! 
7 potarde ale malle fpru 7 posonad Magsnurp péin.* 

Ocup in Magnurp pin Dono, | vomapbad saapre 1apcain® 
20 Ounnylerbe, 100n"*, 0a Depbpatarp péin 7 Do Filla- 
Oengupa Mac Filla-epputc, 100n, do pectaipe Monaé,1 

n-"Oun, rap ri-olcaB mono imdarb 00 enum 06 : 1D0N, 
1ap. Lecud a thing porta fern 7 14p m-bperts a thnd o [a] 
ati, 100n, 0 Choin-mans hula? Lhlainn 7 y1 ae a vepbpa- 

| top Gein ap Thy, 100N, 1¢ (ed ; 14p. cabarpt ercin Do" Dono 

| pop mn a vepbpatap mle, 100n, Cocada ; 1ap papugus 
cloc 7 baéall, cleipeé 7 cell. “Donnyleibe v0 Eabanl 
qué 1 n-a’ vegsond.—(Cne, ingen Mice Ounnyleibe, prsan 
Oipgiall, 00 éc—Marom (10n,F mavom in Lumtped*) 

pop Tigepnan hUa Ruampe 7 pop" Pepa Mise 7 ap 
Lepabd Lepn-murs mallet ap pata Ceta-cliaé pra 
Milo ve Cocan® co n-a muinntep, vf 1 copcaip potarde 

A.D. 1171. *conpiué, A. 2 ax. 1, A, B. *O, A. *mate (aphaeresis of 1), 
A. *Sogan, B. ?itl.,n.t.h.,A; om., B,C. >it, n.t.h., A; om., B,C. 

ecom., B, C. 4 om.,A. * rap pem—after that, B. —n-a (aphaeresis of 

1), A. 88 c.m., n. t.h., A,C; Marom an Luatps, pecunoum quopoam— 
Defeat of the Ashes, according to some, r. m., n. t.h., B. ap—on, B. 

of their deaths in Giraldus Cam- |; sonat Insano, vel Vehementi (Exp. 

brensis (Hxp. Hib.), or Gilbert (ubi | Hid. i. 21). « 

sup. p. 19 sq.). * Cuil-in-tuaisceirt.— Corner of the 
North (of co. Antrim); in which 

Cuil-rathain,— Corner of the fern, — 
Coleraine, is situated. 

3 Mad. — Duce Johanne ag- 
nomine the Wode, quod Latine 
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and John’ (the Mad) from the Islands of Ore (who came 
in aid of Torcall and of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath) 
were killed by the same Foreigners.—Domnall Ua 
Focarta, king of the South of Eili, was killed by the 

Ossorians.—Sadhbb, daughter of Iron-knee Mac Murchadha, 

successor of [St.] Brigit [i.e. abbess of Kildare] died in 
penance.—Great foraying force [was led] by Maghnus 
Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] with all Ulidia into 

Cuil-in- tuaisceirt*, so that they plundered Cuil-rathain and 
other churches, until a small number of the Cenel-Eogain 
under Conchobur Ua Cathain overtook themand gave battle 
and killed one and twenty men, both chiefs and sons of 
chiefs, anda multitude of others along with them. And 
Maghnus himself was wounded. And moreover that 
Maghnus was killed shortly after in Dun by 
Dounsleibhe, that is, by his own brother ana by 
Gilla-Oenghusa Mac Gilla-espuic, namely, by the 

lawgiver of Monaigh,° after great evils had been done 
by him,— namely, after leaving his own wedded wife 
and after -taking his wife from his fosterer, that is, 

from Cu-maighi Ua Flainn and she [had been] the wife 
of his own brother at first, namely, of Aedh ; after inflict- 

ing violence upon the wife of his other brother also, that 
is, of Eochaidh; after profanation of bells and croziers, 

clerics and churches. Donnsleibhe took the kingship in 
his stead. —Ane, daughter of the Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua 

Eochadha} queen of Airghialla,® died.—Defeat (namely, 
the Defeat of the Ashes’) [was inflicted] upon Tigernan 

Ua Ruaire and upon the Men of Meath and upon the Men 
of Fern-magh, all tegether, on the Green of Ath-cliath 

5 Lawgiver of Monaigh.—‘‘The {| to the entry in the Four Masters, 
monks heard, or servant !’’ C. The | she was wife of Murrough O’Car- 

translator took Monaigh, a local | roll, king of that territory. 

name, to be genitive of manach a 7 Defeat of the Ashes.—So called 

monk. perhaps from having been inflicted 
6 Queen of Airghialla.—According | on Ash-Wednesday, But Cam- 

M 

[1171] 
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mép,im ed hla Rupe, pi Maéape-Farleng 7 proomna 

hUa-Dpiuin 7 (fonmeancne. Romapbta vono ann cdic 
coiyise Do Lena Lepn-thurse, 1900n, Mael-Motca Mac 
ConpebLa 7 Conéobup, a vepbpataip, oa torpeé Cheneorl- 
LepadmE—Leéenid hla Congale, camnel saperd 7 
eims OipFrall.® mopcuuy" ept.'—Ragnall’ hua Tuatéap, 
coipeé Clainni-Rucadpaé ; Filla-geimpd Mac-in-Fabano, 
coped Lep-Oapcata 7 potarde mle maille Fpiu, non 

Longe port puppanicta, vecimo peaco [Calenvar Nouem- 
bry [mone punc]— | Ueme in Dibepmam Nenpreup 
(mac” na Perry”), pocenriprimuyp pex CCnsliae et 19em 

Oux Nopmanm[aje ec Cqmtam[aJe ec Comey Onve- 
sauulaje ec aliapum mulcanum ceppapum vominuy, cum 
vucentip quaopaginca nawbup. (Comad) erin prumurp 
couencup Shaxanaé in Nibepmam) Ocur came hi ap 
oc Pupc-Laps) 7 posab siallu Muman. Tanie rap rein 

co hOé-cliaé 7 pogab’ siallu Laten7 Lep Mrde 7 htla- 

m-Dpitin 7 Cipsiall 7 ULaed—Pecpup (hUa Mopda’), 

epipcopur hUa-Maine 7 Connatc (no,« eppuc Cluana- 
repca-Dpenaind*), manat cnaboeé 7 pep augcopda, v0 
badud 171n T-Sinaind (10n,” 1¢ Pupt-va-Chaines’), 10' 
eft, PEXTO }calenoar Tanuap. 

(Tomar™ Canctuapenmp maptipizacup."—DomnalL 
hua Marl-muaro, pr Lep-cell, ocerpup [ert]—Mael- 

cpon Mac Flli-Setnall, pr Veipcel[s|pc Dpeg, 
mopicup.') 
®Oen—, A. om, A. Wim. t.h., A; om, B,C. KI. m.,n, t. b, 
A; om., B,C. 1.4. uw. kt. lena (the native rendering of the Latin of A), 
B. @@ hid) rm. nt. bh, A; om... B.C. 28°62 di fms nth As 

om., B, C. 

brensis states that it took place | Empress [Matilda], etc. (The 
about Sept. 1 (Zxp. Hib. i, 29). 

8 Son of the Empress.—Opposite 
Mac na Peirisi, on the right margin, 

in B, by another hand is : Alias, na 

hImpera[si),quia fuit, Imper[atricis] 
filius—Otherwise, [son] of the 

bracketted letters were cut off in 
trimming the edge.) The mean- 
ing is that hImperasi was the true 
reading, being derived from Jmper- 
atriz. Also, on the centre margin,. 
is written: Rex Angliae venit in 
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by Milo De Cogan with his people, wherein fell a large 

number around Aedh Ua Ruairc, king of Machaire- 

Gaileng and royal heir of the Ui-Briuin and Conmaicni. 
There were also killed there five chiefs of the Men of 

Fern-magh [and two others], namely, Mael-Mochta Mac 

Confhebla and Conchobhur, his brother,—two chiefs of 
Cenel-Feradhaigh.—Fenidh Ua Conghaile, candle of the 
championship and hospitality of Oirghialla, died.—Ragh- 
nall Ua Tuathchair, chief of Clann-Ruadhrach; Gilla- 
geimridh Mac-in-Ghaband, chief of Fir-Darcacha and a 
number of others along with them died not long after the 
aforesaid events, on the 16th of the Kalends of November 

[Oct. 17].—There came into Ireland Henry (son of the 

Empress*), most puissant king of England and also Duke 

of Normandy and Aquitaine and Count of Anjou and Lord 

of many other lands, with 240 ships. (So that that was 
the first advent of the Saxons into Ireland.) And hecame 

to land at Port-lairgi and received the pledges of Munster. 
He came after that to Ath-cliath and received the pledges of 

Leinster and of the Men of Meath and of the Ui-Briuin and 
Airgialla and Ulidia.—Peter (Ua Mordha), bishop of Ui- 

Maine of Connacht (otherwise,® bishop of Cluain-ferta 
of [St.] Brenann), adevout monk and authoritative man, 
was drowned in the Sinand (namely, at Port-da-Chaineg), 

namely, on the 6th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 27]. 

(Thomas of Canterbury is martyred.°—Domnail Ua 
Mail-muaid, king of Fir-cell, was slain.""—Mael-cron” Mac 
Gilli-Sechnaill, king of the South of Bregha, dies.) 

Hiberniam hoc anno. For Henry’s 

doings in Ireland, see Benedict of 
Peterborough and Hoveden (a.D. 
1171-2). 
°Otherwise—The Ui-Maine of 

Connaught included the diocese of 
Clonfert. The alternative reading 
is that given in the Annals of Innis- 
fallen and of Boyle. 

10 Martyred.—On December 29 of 
the preceding year, inthe Cathedral 
of Canterbury. Sec the account 
in Benedict of Peterborough 
(ad an). 

11 §lain.—By the people of Moa- 
aghan, according to the F.M. 

12 Mael-cron.—Given in the Four 
Masters. 

M 2 

[1171] 
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Heal. tan. un.” p,? L, 1, CCnno "Domini M. c.° Lex. 11.0 

Ri Saxan (von, Nenprce, mac na Peprys”)vo Sul a h€pann 
 Ora-"Domnans Cape, 1ap.cerilebpad CCipppnn. Seapepnan 

hla Rupe, pr Operpne 7 Conmarcne, Pep! cumatca 
mope PU pé fota, DO mapbad vo Shaxanaib cetna 7 do 
Domnall, mac OCnnard, via cemul péin 1manLle* piu. OC 

omigennad dono 0016 7 acenn 7 acopp do bpert co Docpard 
co hdlé-cliaté. 1n cenn | 00 tosbarl pop vopur in dune 
1 n-a PEat deps Tpuas 00 Fhardelarb. 1n copp vono vo 
cpotad 1 n-nuo mle 7 a copra piar—Tigepnac® hua 
Mael-Eoin, comapba Crapan (Cluana*-mac-Noiy*), 
qtnemt in Chpipco.—i mp-Eogain vo [~]apusud La Cenel- 

Conall 7 ap do Cop pop a doemb..—Marom pop Cenel-n- 
Eoxain La ELlertbeptaé hua Maeloopmsd 7 La Cenel- 

Conall.7 &p Lanmop vo éop foppu. Mapbuml cpa vo 
noethar in Cormped* in‘ ni pin,‘ 100n, 00 Pacparc 7 DO 
Colum-cille7 vo na naemanb apcena,ipa cella pomillpec. 
—Mael-Mupe? Mac Muptada, corpeé Mumncepr-Dipn 

7 cols |pelE] 7 pr hUla-n-€éaé, v0 mapbad La hed Mac 
Oengupa 7 La Clainn-Qeda® hUlat-n-Céoat ULad.'—Lan- 
cucaps Coicvd Connact 1n cetpamad pecs La Filla Mace 

Lliac, comapba Pactpare, don, La Promare? Epenn, co 

hCpo-Mata—Domnall hua Lepsaal, apo corpeé Con- 

maicne, 00 mapbad La muinntep pus Saxan.—ZFilla- 
CCeda, eppuc Cope, pep Lan vo pat Dé, in bona 
penectute quieuic. 

A.D. 1172. } pean, A. *mate (aphaeresis of 1), A. %—veg, B. 
‘4inipim, A. '—impart (chief prophet /), B.—* n. t. h., on blank left by 

scribe, A. >> itl, n.t.h., A; om., B,C. “*¢ om., B,C. 44 partly onc. m., 

partiy on 1. m., n.t.h., MS. (A). ¢¢ Gada hth—, MS. (A). 

1172. 1 The king.—Opposite these 

words, on the centre margin in B, 
is: Rediit in Angliam. According 
to Benedict, the royal retinue sailed 
on Easter Sunday and the king on 
the following day. 

2 With.—Literally, and. 
3 Mael-Eoin. — Devotee of [St.] 

John (the Evangelist). This may 
be the Maeliohain epscop (Mael- 

Iohain, bishop) of the Clonmacrioise 
tombstone (O’D., F.M. iii, 4). 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 2nd of the moon, a.D. [1172Bis.] 
1172. The king! of the Saxons (namely, Henry, son of 
the Empress) went from Ireland on Easter Sunday [ April 
16], after celebration of Mass.—Tigernan Ua Ruaire, king 
of Breifni and Conmaicni, a man of great power for along 
time, was killed by the same Saxons and by Domnall, son of 
Annadh [Ua Ruairc] of his own clan along with them. 
He was beheaded also by them and his head and his body 
were carried ignominiously to Ath-cliath. The head was 
raised over the door of the fortress,—a sore, miserable 

sight for the Gaidhil. The body was hung in another 
place, with? its feet upwards.——Tigernach Ua Mael-Eoin,® 
successor of Ciaran (of Cluain-mac-Nois), rested in peace. 
—TInis-Eogain was wasted by the Cenel-Conaill and 

slaughter inflicted upon its inhabitants.—Defeat [was in- 
flicted] upon the Cenel-Hogain by Flaithbertach Ua 
Maeldoraidh and by the Cenel-Conaill and great slaughter 

was put upon them. A marvel [wrought] by the saints 
of God [was] that thing: namely, by Patrick and by 
Colum-cille and by the saints besides, whose churches 

they destroyed.—Mael-Muire Mac Murchadha, chief of 

Muinnter-Birn and chief and king of the Ui-Echach, was 
killed by Aedh Mac Oenghusa and by the Clann-Aedha 
of the Ui-Echach of Ulidia.—The full circuit [cess] of the 

Fifth of Connacht [was carried] for the fourth time by 

Gilla Mac Liac, successor of Patrick, namely, by the 
Primate of Ireland, to Ard-Macha.—Domnall Ua Fergail, 

arch-chief of Conmaicni, was killed by the people of the 
king of the Saxons.—Gilla-Aedha,* bishop of Cork, a man 
full of the grace of God, rested in good old age. 

4 Gilla-Aedha.— Devotee of (St.) | of Boyle,— which was unknown to 
Aed (perhaps of Rahugh, co. West- | O’Donovan, iii. 3), he had been a 

meath). Accordingto the obit inthe | monk of Errew in Lough Con, co, 
Four Masters (where the surname | Mayo. Inthe Annals of Innisfallen, 

is O’Muidhin—O’Muigin, Annals | he is called dishop (the compiler 
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(Muptad' Mac Mupéada 7 Mupiad hla VpfrJarn 
occ punt.—FilLa-Cpiyt, mac comapba Crapamn Cluana- 
mac-Noip, quiewt.—Oiapmoro hla Caellarde occipur 

[ert.]') 

}eal. ton..." p.," Lea. 111, Cnno Domint M.° c.? Law.” 111° 

Cinaeté hla Ronali]n, eppuc Slinne-va-loéa,! vo cum- 
ranao co [mtahal}—Mupevat hua Cobéms,* eppoc 

Cene[or]l-Gogain 7 Tuapce[1|po Epenn ule, in mac 
ése 7 1n Lec LoSmup 7 1n sem gsloine 7 1n peclu polurca 
7 au Tapceda inv*® ecnar® 7 cpoeb cnuapars na Canome 
7° copup na vepce 7 na cennra 7 na hailseime 7 1n 
coluim ap sloine cpade 71n TMIPTUIP ap ennga 7 1M 

noeth Oe etep Doin1b, 14p. n-oproned do fPacapt 7 DeEO- 
éaine 7 oepla] ceca spard apcena,—roon, petcmosa* 

pacapt, 7 14ap. n-atnusgad eclup n-imbda 7 1ap coipecpad 
tempall 7 peilec 7 1ap n-venum maimypopec 7 perclep n- 

imoa 7 cecla] LuBpor ecluptacta apéena 7° 1ap TONUcUL 
bnd 7 etars do botcarb, 14p m-bum@d cpabad 7 orliépr 7 

aicpise,* popard® a ppiput vocum nime 1n-oubperclep 

Columm-cille 1 n-Oaipe, 1 quant 10 Pebpam, in perca 
[repoma] fepia. “Ooponad vono mipbuil mop spin 
avdte aobat,—in adaré® vo polupcugud o ca lapmeipé 

co Faipm in colis 7 1n voman wile pop Lapad 7 coep mop 

ff f.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B, C. 

AD. 1173. Lata, A. 2Copc—, B.3.5 na hecna (ice. the scribe took 
the word to be feminine), B. #—3), A. ® poerd, B. Sagas, B. =n. t. h., 
on space left blank, A. »-b in pace quieurc (the Latin equivalent of the 
A—text}, B, C. ©~ om., B, ©. 4 .tex., MS. (A). 

evidently deemed it superfluous to ° Were slain.—Insimul occisi suut, 
add the place) and head of the piety | Annals of Boyle. 
of Ireland. In the Annals of Boyle 
he is called bishop of Cork. 

5 Murchadh, etc.—The first 

and third of these entries are found 
in the Annals of Boyle and the F.M., 
respectively, 

? Gilla-Crist.— Devotee of Christ. 
He may have been the son of 
O’Malone, who died this year. 

1173. } Bishop of Cenel-Eogain,— 
That is, of Derry (North of Ireland 
may signify Raphoe). This proves 
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(Murchadh> Mac Murchadha and Murchadh Ua Briain [1172] 
were slain.°—Gilla-Crist,’ son of the successor of Ciaran of 

Cluain-mac-Nois, rested.—Diarmod Ua Caellaidhe was 

slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 13th of the moon, a.p. [1173] 

1173. Cinaeth Ua Rona[i]n, bishop of Glenn-da-locha, 

rested.—Muiredhach Ua Cobhthaigh, bishop of Cenel- % pa*/ 
Eogdin! and of all the North of Ireland, the son of. chase. fe 

and the precious stone and the gem of purity and the echpobe $, 
shining star and the preserving casket of wisdom and the 

fruitful branch of the Canon and the fount of charity and 
meekness and kindliness and the dove for purity of heart 

and the turtle for innocence and the saint of God among 

men, after ordaining priests and deacons and persons of 

every [church-]grade besides,—namely, seventy priests and 
after renovating many churches and after consecrating 
churches and cemeteries and after building many monas- 
teries and regular churches and [performing] every 
ecclesiastical work besides and after bestowal of food and 
clothing to the poor, after victory and piety and penance 

and pilgrimage, he sent forth his spirit unto heaven in the 
Penitentiary of Colum-cille in Daire, on the 4th of the Ides 
[10th] of February, on the 6th [vecte, 7th] feria.2 Now,a 

great marvel was wrought on the night he died,—the 

night was illuminated from Nocturn’ to the call of the 

that O’Brolchain was not made In 1178, February 10 fell on ~= 

bishop of the first-enamed see in | the seventh feria, or Saturday. 

1158 (supra). 3 Nocturn.—Literally, after rising ; 

26th feria—Sixth feria is the | here employed to denote midnight. 

reading of the Annals of Loch Ce also. | The time and rationale are given 

From this it is evident that the | in the Vita Columbae and Navigatio 

compiler did not understand these | Brandan. Media nocte, pulsata 

criteria, but copied what he found | personante clocca, festinus surgens, 

in the MS. The Four Masters | ad ecclesiam pergit (Vita Col. iii 

omit the week-day. 23). Vir Dei et qui cum illo erant 
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Temned Deips of in barle 7 a cote pompder 7 empss DO 
éaé wile, invap Leo pob’ én Lac. Ocup pobor amLard pein 

pe mump anaip.—Ecpt hla Miadaéain, eppuc Cluana, in 
bona penectute quieuic.—Cpet mop la Med Mac 
Oengupa 7 La Clainn-Ceda, co pompecpet Tman mop 
(4° n-OCpo-Maca’). Ocup pomapbad in pep pin 1 cmd cpr, 

mp, 1ap n-apeain OCipo-Maca vo. 

(Oomnall' Dpesaé ha Manl-[Sh JeélLainn, pr Mrde, 
obut.—Mael-Motca hla Piavbpa (no%*, hua Mal- 
[Sh]eéLamnn®), abb CLuana-mac-N orp, quieut.— Mael-1pu 

* Mac im Deapo, eprcop Cluana-pepta Dpenains, quiet. 

—imap, mac [Mic] Capgamna’ [copeé Muintipe-Manl- 
Tnna mopitup].) 

Ica. 1an.111." p., L. xa. 1111., Cnno Domini M.°c.° Larw.? 1111." 

Llann’ hua Fopmafijn, apopeplersinn Cipo-Maka 7 
Epenn | ule, pep eolat, comaptamail 1 n-ecna niada 7 
somunoa, rap. m-bert bliadaan ap prdrc? 1 Lpaneab 7 1 
Saxanaib 1¢ poslaam 7 pice” bliadain 1c pollamnusad 
rool n-Epenn, acbat co prtathal 1 tpevecim® }Callann® 
Cpmlip, Ora-Cetain pra Cape, peptuagepmo aevaciyp 

pulaje anno.—Mael-Pacparc O Danafi)n, eppuc Convdeipe 

7 Oal-Cpamde, pep emprhicneé, Lan vo noertne | 7 00 
éennpa 7 vo Elaine cprde, vo éc co Lanpetcnaé 1 n-h1 
ee itl, n.t. h., A.; om., B, C. ffn. t.h., A ; om., B, C. £8 itl., MS. (A). 

A.D. 1174. 1 [topinnc (=Florentius), A. *Commde, B. @ n. t. h., 
on blank space, A. © .xx., A, B. ©¢.2m. kt., A, B. 

dederunt corpora quieti, usque ad { mor, 1165 (supra). The meaning- 

tertiam noctis Vigiliam |i.e.mediam | less reading of B is : co romhuir in 
noctem]. Evigilans vero vir Dei, | aair—so that it overcame the [night] 
suscitavit fratres ad vigilias noctis | ar. Following this, C renders it 
(Nav. Bran, ¢. v). “untill the ayer was cleered.” 
Hy Call of the cock,—The Gallici- © Ciuain{-a(iJrard).—The square 

nium (8 a.m.) is meant. bracketted portion is given in C. 
5 By the sea on the east (re muir / 

anair).—That is, in Scotland. The | ” [reat Third.—Sev supre, 4.p. 
expression is employed in this 1074, note 5, ‘ 

sense in the obit of Malcolm Cenn- 8 Domnall, ete, — Domnall of 
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cock! and the whole world [was] a-blaze and a large mass 
of fire arose over the place and went south-east and every 
one arose, it seemed to them it was the day. And it was like 

that by the sea on the east.5—Etru Ua Miadhachain, bishop 

of Cluain[-a(i)rard |, rested in good old age.—Great foray 
by Aedh Mac Oenghusa and by the Clann-Aedha, so that 

they pillaged the Great Third’ (in Ard-Macha). And that 
man was killed before three months, after the pillaging of 

Ard-Macha by him. 

(Domnall® Ua Mael-[Sh Jechlainn the Bregian, king of 

Meath, died.—Mael-Mochta? Ua Fiadbra (or!® Ua Mael- 
[Sh]echlainn), abbot of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested.—Mael- 
Tsu Mac-in-Baird," bishop of Cluain-ferta of | St.] Brenann, 
rested.—Imar™ son [ of Mac | Cargamna|[chief of Muinnter- 
Mail-Shinna, dies].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 24th of the moon, a.p. 
1174. Flann Ua Gorma[i]n, arch-lector of Ard-Macha 
and of all Ireland, a man learned, observant in divine and 

human wisdom, after having been a year and twenty 
learning amongst the Franks and Saxons and twenty years 

directing the schools of Ireland, died peacefully on the 
13th of the Kalends of April [March 20], the Wednesday 

before Easter, in the 70th year of his age.— Mael-Patraic 

O’Banain, bishop of Condeiri and Dal-Araidhe,a venerable 
man, full of holiness and of meekness and of purity of 
heart, died full piously in I[ona] of Colum-cille, after 

Bregha was slain. Annals of Boyle. 
He was fostered’ in Bregia. 

® Mochta.—The patron saint of 
Louth. 

10 Or, ete.—This is the surname 
givenin the F.M, The remaining 
items are found in the Annals of 
Boyle. 

4 Mac-in- Baird.—Son of the Bard. 

Anglicized Mac Ward. The family 

were hereditary poets of O’Kelly 
of Hy-many (O’Donovan, F. M. iii. 
11.) 

2 Jmar, ete.—Given in the Annals 

of Boyle. 
1174. 1 O’Banain.—See Reeves, 

Adamnan p. 408, and the works 
there referred to. 

[1173] 

Linh ofthe 

[1174] 
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Columm-cille rap pencacard cokade.—Filla-Mac-Liac, 
mac Ruadpr, comapba Pacparc, apveppuc 7 ppimart 

CCipo-Maca 7 Epenn mle, mac dge Lan vo Flaine eprde 
7 v0 prtamnla, vo éc co fetcnat :ap* penvacard coarse", 
1 peat fCalann CCppil,’ “Oia-Cecain 1ap. Carpe, octo- 
sepmmo peptimo aetanyp puae anno, epipcopacur hautem 
opigepmo peptimo. Roboi in pep uapal pin pé! bluadna 

vec’ co Lanonopaé 1 n-aboaine Coluim-cille 1 n-"Oape 
pia comupbup Pacparc.—ZFilla-Moéaobeo, abb Main- 
iptpeé Pectap 7 Pol 1 n-Cpo-Maéa, mos ctpebarp, 
cay von Coimnis, v0 éc pprdie® }catenvay* Cppalip, 
reptuagemmo [alecanp pulaje anno. 

(Caé Ouplurp La Domnall ha m-Dprain 7 La Con- 
éobup Maenthars pop muinncip mic na Pepys (1d0n, 

ms Savan')—Maelpuanms hua Crapda, pr Carpppr, 
occipufp eft.—Senod Dippa®.—Cl./0. 1174. Mael-1pu 
hUla Connaéca[i]n, eprpcopur Shil-M uipetans, quieurc.— 

OCmLam hua Cuind, capeaé Murnntpa-Fillga{rjn, mop- 
cuur epe—Mupsiup ha Oubéas, ces abb na Dinlle, 

ddom., B,C. ce 1 .m. ku. Appt, B; «a. .m. kt. Uppity, A- 

“fou. dL, A,B. ¢€.1. ku,A,B, ™2n. th, A; om, B,O. +4 itl, 
MS. (A). 55 52b, f.m., n. t.b,, A; om., B, C. 

2Son of Ruaidhri.—In the colo- ) han), In the list of Successors of 

phon to the exquisite Evangeliste- | Patrick (L. L. 42d), he is likewise 
rium of Mael-Brigte in the British 
Museum (Harleian, 1802, fol. 
156b). Cf. Appendix to Report 
on Rymer’s Foedera, Supplement, 

Pl. XVI. ; Reeves, Proc. R.I_A. 
v. 62-3), he is called grand- 
son of Ruaidhri. According to an 
interlinear gloss in the original 
hand he was son of the poet of the 

Ui-Birn—mac iw [f]}p vana vo 

[U}b-Dipn (a Tyrone sept whose 
territory bounded part of Monag- 

styled son of the poet. 
% March 27th, the Wednesday 

after Easter —The F.M. copy these 
data and, nevertheless, place the 
obit under 1173,—a year in which 
the Wednesday in Easter week fell 
on April 11! O'Donovan left th 
error uncorrected (iii. 13). 

Gelasius is given in the Martyr- 
ology of Donegal at March 27. 

* 87th of his age.—He was conse- 
quently born in 1087. Yet O’Conor 

a 
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choice old age.—Gilla Mac Liac [Gelasius], son of 

Ruaidhri,? successor of Patrick, archbishop and primate of 

Ard-Macha and of all Ireland, son of chastity, full of purity 

of heart and of peace, died piously after choice old age, on 

the 6th of the Kalends of April [March 27 ], the Wednesday 
after Easter, in the 87th year of his age,* the 37th of his 
episcopacy.° That nokle man was sixteen years full 
honourably in the abbacy of Colum-cille in Daire before 
[receiving] the succession of Patrick.—Giila-Mochaidbeo,® 
abbot of the Monastery of Peter and Paul in Ard-Macha, 
a diligent, steadfast servant to the Lord, died on [Sunday] 
the 2nd of the Kalends of April [March 31], in the 70th 
year of his age. 

(The battle’ of Durlus [was gained] by Domnall Ua 
Briain and by Conchobur Maenmhaighi upon the people 

of the son of the Empress (namely, of the king of the 

Saxons).—Maelruanaigh® Ua Ciarda, king of Cairpri, was 
slain.—The Synod‘ of Birr [was celebrated ].—a.p. 1174. 

Mael-Isu’ Ua Connachtain, bishop of Sil-Muirethaigh 
[Elphin], rested.—Amlaim Ua Cuind, chief of Muinnter- 
Gillga[i]n, died.—Muirguis’ Ua Dubhthaigh, first abbot 

(R. H. 8S. ii. Annals of Boyle, p. 17) 
confidently states that Mac Liag, 
who died in 1016 (supra), was his 

father ! 
537th of his episcopacy. — He 

became archbishop on the resigna- 

tion of St. Malachy in 1137. There 
is independent evidence that he 
was primate in 1138. According 
to the colophon, he was in the 
succession of Patrick, when the 

Mael-Brigte Codex was written ; 

namely, in the year of the sixteenth 

Epact (failling| upon Jan. 1—roon, 
1m-blicoain cano fepive DEAC 

for Katainn Cnap. 

8 Mochaidbeo.—His name is in 
the Martyrology of Donegal at 

October 11. 
7 The battle, etc.; The Synod, etc.; 

Mael-Isu, etc.; Muirgius, ete.— 

Given in the Annals of Boyle. 
For the battle of Thurles (which 

is also found in the Annals of 
Innisfallen), see the masterly note 
of O’Donovan (F. M. iii. 16 sq). 

To the Synod of Birr is perhaps 
to be referred the transfer of West- 
meath to the See of Clonmacnoise, 

recorded by the F.M. at this year. 
8 Maelruanaigh, etc.—A more 

detailed account is in the F.M. 

[1174] 

K Yau 
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quiet. map, mac Mie Capgamna hth Filla-Ulcalr]n, 
coipeé Muinnzeps [Manl-Sinna,* mopacup * J.) 

Heal. tan. 110." p., Lu, Onno Oomim M.° c° Lex’ u.” 
Mael-1pu (190n,” mac in Elerms curpp”), eppuc ULad, pui 
ecna{1] 7 cpava{r}s, plenup v1epum in Chpryco quieurc. 

—Llmtbeprat! hua bpoléalr]n, comapba Colurm-cille, 
cup ecnali] 7 ems, pep via cucaoup cles Epenn 

cataip eppurc ap’ ecna{i] 7 ap’ pebup 7 Dia capcuy” 
comupbuy hia, vo éc co peccnaé 1ap ctpeblait cofarde 1 

n-oubpecley* Colum-cille. Filla Mac liac hula 
DpanafiJn v0 oiponed 1 n-a inad 1 comupbup Colum- 
cille.—Mac comapba Linnein (:d0n,” CCmLarth’), abb 
Sabaill, vo éc 1 n-eppcopoit: Ulad.—Mac Copmarc 

eppuc Ulad, vo éc.—Concobup,” mac Mic Conéalle 
(pesdnas'), abb peiclepa Poil 7 Petap 7 comapba 
Pacparc 1aptaan, vo éc 1 Rom, 1ap cots vacalloarm | 

comapba Pectap."—Marom ap Cenel-n-Enna pa n- 

Eémapéaé hua Catals|n 7 pe Niall hUa n-Salmpedas 
7 én mop do Cup foppnu. 

kk Cut away in binding; Maet-Simnais certain. 

A.D. 1175. }tat—(pom.), A. *—sup, B. *perc—, A. **n, t. h., on 
blank space, A. >>itl.,n.t.h, A; om. B,C. © apn a—for his, B, C. 

4-4 om., B,C. ¢itl.,n. t. h., MS. (A). 

® Boyle —Respecting the history 
of the foundation of this abbey 
given by O’Donovan (F. M. iii. 14) 
from the Annals of Boyle, it may 
be well to quote the original 

entries. 

Abbatia- de Buellio hoc anno 

fundata est, anno Dominic(a]e 

Incarnationis MCxLVII. 
Abbatia Buellensis hoc anno 

fundata est iuxta Buellium mcrxt; 
ab initio vero mundi VICcCcLXx. 

Primo incepit esse apud Grellech- 

dinach; secundo, apud Druim- 
conaind; tertio, apud Bunfinni; 
quarto, apud Buellium. 

In primo loco, primus abbas 
Petrus Ua Morda fuit ; in secundo, 
Aed Ua Maccain per duos annos, 
Post eum Mauricius in eodem loco 
per vi. annos (“ nearly three years,” 
O'Donovan, Joc. cit.), et apud Bun- 
finni duos et dimidium. In Buellio 
vero abbatizavit xiii. et dimidium. 

[A.D. mctxxiv.] Murgius Ua 
Dubtaich, primus abbas Buellii et 
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of Boyle, rested.—Imar” son of Mac Cargamna Ua Gilla- 

Ultain," chief of Muinnter-Mail-Sinna, dies,) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 5th of the moon, a.D. 
1175. Mael-Isu (namely, son of “the Stooped Cleric”’), 
bishop of Ulidia [Down], master of wisdom and piety, 

rested full of days in Christ.—Flaithbertach Ua Brol- 

cha[iJn, successor of Colum-cille, tower of wisdom and 
hospitality, a man to whom the clergy of Ireland gave the 
chair! of a bishop for wisdom and for his excellence and to 
whom was offered? the succession of Ia, died piously, after 
choice tribulation, in the Penitentiary of Colum-cille. 

Gilla Mac Liac Ua Brana[i|n? was instituted in his stead in 
the succession of Colum-cille.—The son of the successor of 
[St.] Finnian (namely, Amlaimh*) [deposed] abbot of Saball, 

died in the episcopacy of Ulidia.—Mac Cormaic, bishop of 
Ulidia, died.—Conchobur,® son of Mac Conchaille(the wild- 
deer hunter), abbot of the Regular abbey of [SS.] Paul and 
Peter and successor of Patrick afterwards, died in Rome, 
after arriving to confer with the successor of Peter.— 

Defeat [was inflicted] on the Cenel-Enna by Echmarcach 
Ua Catha[iln and by Niall Ua Gailmredhaigh and great 
slaughter was put upon them. 

tertius secundum antiquitatem | cured the expulsion of the Canons 
domus, quievit. 

10 Imar, ete.—Compare the final 
(additional) item of the preceding 
year. 

1 Gilla-Ultain.—Devotee of [St.] 
Ultan (probably of Ardbraccan, co. 
Meath), 

1175, 1 Chair of bishop.—Supra, 
1158. ; 

> Was offered.—In 1164 (supra). 
3 Ua Brana{ijn.—See Adamnan, 

p. 408. 
* Amlaimh.—The same who pro- 

Regular from Saball (Saul) in 1170. 
The F. M. omit the obit. 

5 Conchobur.—He was the im- 
mediate successor of Gelasius. 

Segdnach (for which compare ség, 
a wild-deer, in Cormac’s Glossarv) 
forms part of the text in the 

Annals of Boyle. 

6 Was slain.—By the son of 
Mac Coghlan (lord of Delvin 

Eathra, the barony of Garrycastle, 

King’s Co.), according to the entry 
in the Four Masters, 

[1174] ] 

[1175] 
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(Filla-Colurm’ hula Maelihuas, ps Lep-CealL, ocerpup 
eyt-—Masnup hUa Mael-Sheaénall vo Epotad La 
Falleab.— M de ov paprugud o WE-Luain su “Opoter-ata- 
—Domnall Caemanaé, mac Oiapmova Mic Mupéada, 
pm Lagean [oceipup epct]—Sluagad ta Fallenb su 
uimneaé, su n-veataoap parp.*) 

Ica. lan. u., pf. L. x. ut., Cnno Domm M.? c.° Lez.? ur.” 

Saxcin D0 mnapbald] v0 omnall hia Lman a 

Luimniué | cpe popbayps' v0 venum poppu—bDean-mMree, 
insen “Donnéada htl1 Cepball, ben Con-marei? hth 
Phlann,? pisan hUa-Tmptpi 7 Lep-L, D0 éc.— Ingen 
Ruad~m hth Conécobarp, ben [Lh]lathbepras hth 
Maeloopas, 00 mapbad vo macarb hth Campellalsjn— 
Labor 7 Cenannuy vo papusgad* vo Shallarb 7 vo htrb- 

Dpiuin.—NialL,* mac Mic Loélainn, vo mapbad vo 

Mumnncep-Dpancan.—Lugmad vo papusad vo na 
Sanen}.—Caytel Fall ’sa denath 1 Cenannup.—tn c-_ 

ffn.t.h., A; om., B, C. 
A.D, 1176. ‘opbay (7 om.), A. ?—de, B. * Lcann (f om.), B. tap— 

(jz om.), A. Spa (aphaeresis of 1), A. ** om., B, C. 

7 Maghnus.—He was lord of East 

Meath. The Four Masters state 

he was hanged by the Foreigners 
(English), after they had acted 
treacherously towards him (most 
likely, by seizing him at a con- 
ference) at Trim. 

8 Wasted.—This was probably 
the incursion described by Cam- 
brensis : Rothericus vero Connac- 

tensis, Sinnenensis fluvii fluenta 

transcurrens, in manu valida 

Mediam invasit, cunctaque ejusdem 
castra vacua reperiens atque 
deserta, usque ad ipsos Dublinie 
fines igne combusta  soloque 
confracta redegit (Exp. Hib., ii. 2). 

® Domnall.—Given in the Annals 
of Boyle. : 
In the Four Masters it is stated 

that he was treacherously slain by 
O’ Foran and O’Nolan. 

10 4 hosteng. —Given in the Annals 
of Innisfallen and in the Annals of 
Boyle. For a characteristic des- 
cription of the capture by Cam- 
brensis, see the chapter Nodilis 
Limerici expugnatio (Exp. Hib. ii. 7). 

1176. 1 The Saxens.—On theright 
hand margin, a 17th-century hand 
wrote in B: Anglici [expul]si ex 
Limerice a Domnalldo, Cambrensis, 
however, states (Exp. Hib. ii. 14) 

that, on hearing of the death of 
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~ (Gilla-Coluim Ua Maelmhuaidh, king of Fir-cell, was 

slain.°—Maghnus’ Ua Mael-Seachnaill was hanged by the 
Foreigners.—Meath was wasted’ from Ath-luain to Dro- 

- chait-atha.—Domnall® Caemanach, [illegitimate] son of 
Diarmaid Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster [was slain ]. 

—A hosting” by the Foreigners to Limerick, so that they 

overcame it.) 

[1175] 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 16th of the moon, A.p, [1176 Bis.] 

1176. The Saxons! were expelled by Domnall Ua Briain 

from Limerick, by a leaguer being made against them.— 
Bean-Midhe’, daughter of Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, wife of 

Cu-maighi® Ua Flainn, queen of Ui-Tuirtri and Fir-Li, 
died.—The daughter of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair, wife of 

[F Jlaithbertach Ua Maeldoraidh, was killed by the sons 

of Ua Cairella[i ]n.—Fabor and Cenannus were wasted‘ by Frere 
the Foreigners and by the Ui-Briuin.—Niall, son of Mac 

Lochlainn, was killed by Muinnter-Branain.—Lughmadh 

was wasted by the Saxons.—A castle’ of the Foreigners 

Strongbow, Raymond Le Gros set | ancient Irish, as was also Bean- 

out for Dublin, having committed 

Limerick to Donald (O’Brien), as 
baron of the king and received 
hostages and multiplied oaths 
respecting its safe custody and 

restitution and the preservation of 

peace. But, no sooner had the 
English left than Donald, with the 
characteristic infidelity of his 
nation, set the city on fire in four 
places! Giraldus took no trouble 
to enquire what motive could have 
prompted O’Brien to burn a place 
that thus peaceably reverted to his 
possession. 

* Bean—Midhe.— Woman of Meath. 

“Tt was very common as the proper 
name of a woman among the 

Muman, meaning woman, or lady, 

of Munster” (O’Donovan, F.M. iii. 
24), 

3 Cu-Maighi,— Hound of the plain ; 
Cu-Midhe,—Hound of Meath.— 
Both these names were employed 
amongst the family of O’Flynn 
(O/D. F.M. iii. 25). . 

4 Wasted—That is, in conse- 

quence of the battles fought there- 
at between the opposing forces. 

5 A castle.—The compiler of 
the Annals of Loch Ce makes this 
into ‘‘The castles of the Foreigners 
and of Cenannus were a-building” 
(Caislen Gall ocus Cenantus ag a n- 
denum)! The editor takes Gall for 

a local name and gravely says that 
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lapla Saxanaé vo éc 1 n-Mé-cliaé vo bainne aatlyr 
posab ap a Cop tra mipbuilib Dpéer 7 Coluim-cille 
7 na noeth apéena, 1pa® cella pornill—Carptel Slane 1 
paibe Ricapo PLémenn® co n-a pluags, ap a pabup re 
milliud Cppall 7 htla-m-Dpun 7 PLep-Mide, v0 
millind La Mael-Seélaann, mac Mic Lo&laann, La prs 

Ceneoil-Cogain 7 La Cenel-n-Cogain bude 7 La hdCip- 
Erallarb, vf in pomapbad cet, no ni 1p moo, 00 Shallars, 

pe taeb ban 7 Lenum 7 eé 1n Conpceoil do mapbad, co na 
cépna Dune 1 m-betTand apn carpcel. Ocup popaparse 

Tu coupteoil 1 Mrde rap” nabapat® ap uathan Cenrtul?- 

Eoxzain, 1d0n, carpcel Cenannpa 7 carpcel Calactpuma 7 
caipcel’ “Ooipe-Phacparc.—Cu-marge hula Plann, pi 
hUc-Tupep: 7 Lep-Li 7 Dal-CCparve, v0 mapbad v0 
Coin-Mrbe, va bnatap pein 7 v0 Lepab-Li. 

(Orapmord,’ mac Copmaic Mhes Capptas, pr “Oeap- 
thusan, v0 sabail La a mac fein, 100n, La Copmac 
liacéan.°) 

fecal. tan. un."p.," Law. un, Cnno Dommm M.’ c.° Lex. un. 

‘Dun-ovaletglap v0 tinilled vo hEoan! vo-Chuipt 7 vo na 
pitemb cangcoup imanlle pip 7 caapcel vo Senath Dob 
ann, apa Tucpacs marom fa 06 pop ULlcanb 7 maiom pop 

Cenel-n-E€ogain 7 pop CCipsiallearb, of 1n pomapbad Con- 
cobup hla Carpelt-alijn (100n,” corpeé Clammn- 

SPtlem,—B. *cenel, A. Scarpten, B. >> ap nabapat—on the morrow, 
B ; followed by C. “4n.t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D.1177. ‘feon, B. **blankin A, »>» itl, t. h., A, B; given inC. 

there is no trace of any “castle of 
Gall” (p. 152). 

6 Saxon Earl.—See O’Donovan 
(loc. cit.) and Gilbert (Viceroys, 
p. 40, sq.). 

7 Alive.—Literally, in /ife. 

8 Diarmoid.— Abridged apparent- 
ly from the Annals of Innisfaillen 

(ad an.); which add that Cormac 

was treacherously slain and his 
father again reigned in the same 

year. F 
1177. 1John De Courcy.—Accord- 

ing to Cambrensis (Ezp. Hib, 
ii. 17), he marched, with 22 knights 

and 300 men, in three days through 
Meath and Oriel and, on the 

morning of the fourth day, about 
Feb. 1, entered Down : the king, 
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was a-building at Cenannus—The Saxon Earl* [Strongbow] 
died in Ath-cliath of an ulcer he got on his foot, through 
the miracles of Brigit and Colum-cille and the saints 

besides, whose churches he destroyed.—The castle of 
Slane, wherein was Ricard Fleming with his host, where- 

from the Airgiallaand Ui-Briuin and Fir-Midhe were being 

- pillaged, was destroyed by Mael-Sechlainn, son of Mac 

Lochlainn, king of Cenel-Eogain and by the Cenel-Eogain 
themselves and by the Airgialla; where were killed one 
hundred or more of the Foreigners, besides women and 

children and the horses of the castle that were killed, so 
that no person escaped alive’ out of the castle. And three 

castles in Meath were razed on the morrow for fear of the 
Cenel-Eogain, namely, the castle of Cenannus and the 

castle of Calatruim and the castle of Daire of [St.] 
Patrick.—Cu-maighi? Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtri and 

Fir-Li and Dal-Araidhe, was killed by Cu-Midhe*, hisown - 

brother and by the Fir-Li. 
(Diarmoid,®’ son of Cormac Mac Carrthaigh, king of 

Desmond, was taken prisoner by his own son, that is, by 

Cormac the Gray.) 

Kalends of Jan..on 7th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. 
1177. Dun-da-lethglas was destroyed by John De Courcy! 
and by the knights that came with him, and a castle? was 
made by them there, wherefrom they twice? inflicted defeat 
upon Ulidia and defeat upon Cenel-Eogain and upon 
Airgialla ; where was killed Conchobur Ua Cairella[i]n 

Dunlevy (who succeeded his 3 Twice.—Giraldus states (loc. 
brother, Roderick in the kingdom 
of Ulidia in 1171, supra), having 
taken to flight. 

? Castle.—Exili municipio, quod 
in urbis angulo tenuiter erexerat 
(Exp. Hib, ii. 17). 

cit.) that the first defeat was inflict- 
ed after the Purification (Feb, 2), 
upon a force of 10,000; the second, 
on the Nativity of St John (June 

24), upon 15,000, 

[1176] 

[1177] 
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Mriapmaca’), 7 Filla Mac Lac hUla Donngale, corped 

Lep-opoma 7 nm pogonad vo parsab Domnall hua 
[Lh]latbepcas—7 mapb 6 vo na sonarb yin 1 percler 

Phoil 1 n-Cpo-Maca, rap cartim Cupp Cyt 7 14p. n-a 
ongao—7 1n pomapbars? mart | mda cali. “ODopac dono 
Conéobup hUa Capella Jn permerin (100n,° 1p1n n-eppac*) 
marvom for hUa Maeloopad 7 pop Cenel-Conall, vf im 
pomapbad ap Ceneoil-henna{r] ’ma® mac hth Sheppars 
7 ma maa’ imoab apcena—Mld Focan co n-a 
pits vo bpert vo mac Ruad (1d0n,* Mupcad*) hth 
Concobuip co Rop-Coman vo mlliud Connats | ap 
ulead pe [a] atap. Roloipepet imuppa Connacca pa 

cetoip Tuaim-va-gualann 7 cealla apcena in cwipe® an 

ulema pupna Fallarb 7 cucpac maom foppna Fallu 7 
povicuippet ap eicinap a tip rac. Rodall vono Ruavdu 

hUa Concobuip in mac pin Goon,’ Mupéad‘) rap yin, 1 
n-oisail in cupmp fpain.—ed hUa Neill (1d0n£ 1n 
macarh tomLerc®), pr: Cene[or]l-ECogain pe hed 7 proomna 

Epenn ule, vo mapbad La Mael-Seélainn, mac Mic 

Loglainn 7 La hOCpogal, mac Mic Loflamnn (voon,t mac 
con Mael-Seclann fin‘). CMpogal vono fein do 
mapbad vo hUa Nell ic a mapbad annpein.—tin 
uimpanac, hUa Coinnecen, apoollam Tumpee[1}pc Epenn 

Fpomapbad, A. *im, B. c<itl, th, A; sn epnad, c. m., t.h., 
B; “inthe Lent,” C. ‘itl, t.h., A; Muméenraé, itl, t.h, B; 

“Murtagh,” C. *¢ (cealla anéena im tipe) v0 mitliud—(moreover, the 

churches of the territory) were (lit., to be) despoiled, added, B ; followed by C, — 

The fatal objection to this reading is the introduction of an Infinitive 
between two Indicatives. ‘fitl,n.t.h.,A; 0om., B,C. sl mth, 
A; om., B, C. 

4 Milo Cogan, ete.—In the Exp. { such provisions as they were un- 

Hib. (ii. 19) no mention is made of | able to conceal. They likewise 
Murchadh O’Conor. De Cogan is | cast down crucifixes and images 
said to have had 40 knights and | of Saints in presence of the enemy. 
500 men. ‘The Connaughtmen | The invaiding force advanced as 
burned cities, towns, churches and |! far as Tuam. There it remained 
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(namely, chief of Clann-Diarmata) and Gilla Mac Liac Ua 
Donngaille, chief of Fir-Droma, and wherein was wounded 
with arrows Domnall Ua [F ]laithbertaigh—and he died 
of those wounds in the monastery [of Canons Regular | 
of Paul [and Peter] in Ard-Macha, after partaking of the 

Body of Christ and after his anointing—and wherein 
were killed many other nobles. Now, Conchobur Ua 

Cairella[i]n before that (namely, in the Spring) inflicted 
defeat upon the Cenel-Kogain and upon Ua Maeldoraidh ; 
where a great number of the Cenel-Eogain were killed, 
around the son of Mac Sherraigh and around many nobles 
besides.—Milo Cogan‘ with his knights was taken by the 
son of Ruaidhri (namely, Murchadh) Ua Conchobhuir to 
Ros-Comain to destroy Connacht, for evil’ towards his 

father. The Connachtmen, however, immediately burned 

Tuaim-da-gualann and the churches of the country besides, 
for evil® towards the Foreigners and they inflicted defeat 

upon the Foreigners: and drove them by force out of the 
country. Moreover, Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir blinded that 
son (namely, Murchadh) afterwards, in revenge of that 
expedition.—Aedh Ua Neill (namely, “ The lazy youth’), 
king of Cenel-Eogain for a time and royal heir of all Ire- 
land, was killed by Mael-Sechlainn, son of Mac Lochlainn 

and by Ardgal, son of Mac Lochlainn (that is, son to that 
Mael-Sechlainn). But Ardgal himself was killed by Ua 
Neill at his [Ua Neill] being killed there.—The Timpanist’ 
vite Coinnecen, arch- ollam of the N orth of Treland, was 

ae days; but, finding the land 

void of sustenance, returned to the 

Shannon. Ina wood close by the 
river, King Roderick was en¢oun- 
tered at the head of three large 

armies. A fierce conflict: ensued. 
The English lost three, slew many 
of the enemy and escaped safe to 
Dublin ! Credat Judaeus, 

> Evil.—Plural in the original. 
6 Lazy youth.—So called, doubt- 

less, by antiphrasis, 
7 Timpanist, -—For the Timpanist, 

see O’Curry (Manners and Customs, 
etc., iii. 364 sq.) For the stringed 

instrument, the Timpan, see 7., 
359 sq., andi dxxviii—ix. 

N2 

[1177] 

/ 

Vs pe i 

Una 
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0 mapbad vo Chenel-Conaill co n-a mnai 7 co n-a 
muimnvep.—SLuasao La hCoan! vo-Cupe 7 Lapna pard 
1 n-Oal-Cparde, (7' su “Oun-va-LetsLay"’), v'ap’mapbpac 
Domnall, mac mie Catupas, pi Oal-Cparde. Taine 
vono h€oan' vo'n tcupup cecna 1 n-htib-Tmprm 7 1 
Lepab-Li, co poloipe Céi-Mide hula Eland Cipteap- 
Mas peithe 7 co poloipepet Cuil-patain 7 Sealla imda 
eile. WNiall hla Falmpedms, pi Lep-Maéi-léa 7 
Cheneorl-Enna[1], 00 mapbad vo Donnéad hula Charpel- 
La{ijn 7 vo Clainn-Oiapmaca, ap Lap Oape Colum- 
cille 7 tet* v0 Lopead aap ann, co cams ap amat, co 
pomapbad 1 n-vopup in cag. “Oopoine vono “Oonnéad 

188 

| hUa Carpella{i|n,? corpeé Clainm-Oiapmaca, met pe 
| Colum-cille 7 pe Muimntep Ompe annpem cap a cenn 
fem 7 a mic 7 a oa: 100n,” [a] mainéene péin cpra biéu 
7a meic 7 a OM 7 A 1apmMoa co bpat 70" Colum-cille 7 

20 Mhuinntep Oape 7 baile-biacms 1° pappad “Oom- 

B 55a. 

nas-mop. Ocup Mac-pabqaé, v00n, copn ip pepp do” 
bor 1 n-Epinn, 00 tabaips Do Mhuinntep Oarpne 1° n-siLl 

pe Tp pricriBb bd. Ocurp cee 60 Denum do’n cLeipiué, 1pa 

cet polLoipced porn Ua n-SapmLledas* 7 a cpod mle vo 
1¢ FPP Doneoé po Loipepes imi. Clann-"Driapmaca 
imuppa apcena’do Senum Prta TAP a Cenn fein. 

(Uimanuy’ Capoinalip uemzd 1n Nibepmam. Senud 

Elepeaé Epind 1 nv-Clé-Chaé cum Ururano.—ConéuBap 

4ceat, A. Ulan, B. ®a,A. 7om,B. *n-Falm—, BL 7 q 

1apmoa 7 a mainéeine pem cpa bituvo0—and of his posterity and his own 
monastic service for ever to, B; which C follows. iin, th. A; om, 
B, C. 

of @ Biatach (one who held his 
land on condition of supplying food 

(iad) to those billeted upon him 
by thechief). “A Ballybetagh was 

8This expedition is not mem- 
tioned hy Cambrensis. 

® Monastic service—For the 
mainchine, or Monastic Service, see 

the Senchas Mor (Brehon Laws, 

iii. 36, 68). 

10 Ballybetagh, —-That is, townland 

the thirtieth part of a triocha cead, 
or barony. It contained four 
quarters, or seisreaghs, each sies- 
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killed by the Cenel-Conaill with his wifeand with his people.. 
—A hosting’ by John De Courcy and by the knights into 
Dal-Araidhe (and to [vecte, from] Dun-da-lethlas), on — 
which they killed Domnall, grandson of Cathusach [Mac 

Duinnsleibhe Ua Eochadha], king of Dal-Araidhe.. More- 
over, John went during the same expedition into Ui-Tuirtri 
and into Fir-Li, until Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn burned 

Airthir-Maighi before him and they [John’s forces] 

burned Cuil-rathain and many other churches.—Niall Ua 
Gailmredhaigh, king of the Men of Magh-Itha and of 
Cenel-Ennai, was killed by Donnchadh Ua Cairella[i]n and 

by the Clanni-Diarmata, in the centre of Daire of Colum- 

cille: and [it happened thus:] a house was burned upon him 
there, so that he came out from it [and] was killed at the 
door of the house. However, Donnchadh Ua Cairella[iJn, 
chief of Clann-Diarmata, made peace with Colum-cille and 
with the Community of Daire then, on behalf of himself 
and his son and his grand sons,—to wit, the monastic 
service? of himself for ever and of his son and of his 
grandsons and of his posterity to doom unto Colum-cille 

and unto the Community of Daire and [to give] a bally- 

betagh” in the neighbourhood of Domnach-mor. And 
“The Gray Son,” that is, the best goblet that was in 

Treland, was given to the Community of Daire, in pledge 
for three score cows. And [he agreed] to meke a house for 

the cleric whose house was burned upon Ua Gairmledhaigh 
and to pay him all the ehattel that they burned about 
him. The Clann-Diarmata also made peace on their 
own behalf. 

(Cardinal! Vivianus” came into Ireland. A Synod? of 
the clergy of Ireland along with Vivianus.—Conchubar™ 

reagh containing 120 acres of the { in the Annals of Boyle, with the 
large Irish measure” (O’Donovan, | father’s name omitted from the 
F.M. iii. 27). second entry. 

ll Cardinal ; Conchubar.—Given 2 Vivianus.—Cardinal priest of 

[1177] 
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Maentharde vo Fabarl La ataip, 1d0n, La. i hula 
Conéobarp.’) 

Heat. tan. 1.7," L 1x, CCnno Domim M.° c.° Lax.” um.” 
loon, cet bliadain norvecca[s]. Concobup, mac - 
Conallarxg ht Luinit, v0 ~abBal cohpkeéca Cenmtl- 
Maen! 7 Domnall, mac Domnall ht Falmpeoms, 

00 innapbalo] a Mm§-hita 1? n-Imp-n-Eosain vocum 
Donnéada hth Ombopma. Cenel-Maien smuppo rpin 

bliadain cetna, 1d0n, 1 cnn oen parts, do denarth atco11s 

70 mac Conallms 7 vo tabaips coiprsecta v0 “Momnall, 
mac “Oomnall—Muinncep Oomnall hi Falm- 

peoas, 100n, mac Fille-caé hla n-Eivepla 7 hula 
[Lh }lannacali]n, 00 mapbad mic Conallans hth Lum, 

ap Lap tid. “Oomnarll ht Farlmpedaré, 1 mebarl 7 
XY haipéinneé na hEpnarde? mapoen pip 1c a Comaipce. 

(Cécorpeé Dono vo Sentim D0 “Domnall hUa Falmpeovars 
7 Cenel-Maen vo tabaips coiprsecca Do Ruadp hua 
[Lh]lotbepcans. Mebol imuppo vo denum vo op 

macaB ht [Lhilutbencars pop Cenel-Moen 7 0 
Clann “Oomnall apéena. “Oomnall vono, mac Oom- 
nall ht FSalmpeovms, vo mapbad imntiprde” 7 
Tizgepnan, mac Rasnall mic Domnall 7 ofcup 
Lanbiacaé 00 mab Cene[o1]l-Moen mapoent pru.—Rak- 

A.D. 1178. *Ceneot-Maean,A. ?a,A. *—narg), B. *apoen, B. 
**blank space, A. > 1iyin metoit yin—in that treachery, B; ‘* in that 
murther,’’ C (following B). 

’ 

St. Stephen on the Coelian Mount 
and Papal Legate. Hoveden (in 
agreement with Benedict of Peter- 
borough) states that he spent the 
Christmas of 1176 in Man with 
Guthred, the king. After the 
Epiphany he set sail for Ireland 
and landed at Down. On his way 
thence, along the coast, to Dublin, 

he was arrested by the army of De 
Courcy (and apparently brought 
back to Down). John, however, 
allowed him to proceed and, at his 
request, liberated the bishop of 
Down, who had been taken 

prisoner in the first battle of 

Down. 
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Maenmhaidhe was taken prisoner by his father, namely 
by Ruaighri Ua Conchobhair.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 
1178. Namely, the 1st year! of the Decemnovennal 

[Cycle]. Conchobur, son of Conallach Ua Luinigh, took 
the chieftaincy of Cenel-Maien and Domnall, son of Dom- 
nall Ua Gailmredhaigh, was expelled from Magh-Itha 
into Inis-Eogain, to Donnchadh Ua Duibdirma. The 

Cenel-Maien, however, in the same year, namely, before 
the end of one quarter, deposed the son of Conallach and 
gave the chieftaincy to Domnall, son of Domnall.—The 
people of Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh, that is, the son of 

“the blind gillie” Ua Eiderla and Ua [F ]lannacain, 
- killed the son of Conallach Ua Luinigh in the centre of 

the house of Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh, in treachery and 
the herenagh of the Ernaidhe [was] with him, protecting 
him. However, Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh was deposed 
and Cenel-Maien gave the chieftainship to Ruaidhri Ua 
[F Jlaithbertaigh. Nevertheless, a treacherous attack was 
made by the three sons of Ua [F]laithbertagh and the 
Clann-Domnall also upon the Cenel-Moien. Howbeit, 
Domnall, son of Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh, was killed 

in that same [attack] and Tighernan, son of Raghnall, son 
of Domnall [was killed] and eight full biatachs of the 
nobles of Cenel-Moien along with them [were-killed ].— 

134 Synod.—Of bishops, held in } for safety to churches, he em- 

Dublin, according to Cambrensis 
( Exp. Hid.ii.11). The Legate (7d,) 
proclaimed the right of the English 

king over Ireland and the papal 
confirmation thereof, and com- 

manded clergy and laity to submit, 
under threat of anathema. And, 

it being customary (in time of war) 

for the Irish to carry provisions 

powered an English expeditionary 

force, when victuals were not 

otherwise obtainable, to extract 

those found in churches, on pay- 

ment of a fair price! 

1178. 11st year.—The Epact, ix., 

sufficiently denoted the initial year 
of the Decemnovennal Cycle. 

[1177] 

(1178] 
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nall, mac Cémapems hts Chata[1]n, v0 mapbad vo Cenel- 
Maali]n 1 copaé in c-parhpond pin. Conad1 n-a disarl 
pode vopotap Falaé hua Luinnig 7 Murpcepraé hula 
Peacal1]n 7 1p ’n-a D1FanL Doponad mebol Clanm-Dorn- 
naall, pop Cenel-Moen.—tpin® bliadain pin Dono Tame 

mopsmt adbuil, co potpapcap blod® vepmaip vo 
éaallLab 7 vo frdbadaib 7 vo pearl pec pop’ Lan 

7 pop’ Lancalmann. Rocparcaip® vono pe® qicic® see 
uel paulo plup, 1 n-Oape Coluim-cil[L]e—1p* inntiyin® 

pono cainic hEoan co n-a prviqub o Ohun ap cpecad co- 

Machape-ConalLe, co n-vepnpac® aipsts ann® 7 co pab- 

acup ade: 1LLonspope? 1 n-Slind-|me1. Ténic imuppo” 
Mupéad hua Cepball, pi CipFrall 7 Mac Ournnylerives 

po Ulad, cu’ n-UllcaB cucu” im avdée pin 7 cucpac 
taelcad v01b. Romebard vono pop Faller’ 7 pocuiped 
Depsan foppu- Td dono 1n T-Seoan cetna ap cpecarb 

1 n-Oal-n-Cpade 7 1 n-hthib-Tupop1. Tuc Dvano 

Cu-Mide hla Llanes, pr hUa-Tmpcpr: 7 Lep-Li, 
xraleat voit. Romaid vono in cat pin for Fallanb 7 

nocuiped a n-cp- 

(Ammuy* Cualgni La hUlca7 La Falla pop Sean vo- 
Cuipou.§—Silla-Cpips” hua h€odms, epipcopur Con- 
thaicne, quiewic.—Omlab hua Oomnallafijn, ollam 
Connatc, qurewt.") 

Sip (in om.), A. Sbpovo, A. 7 ppi—against, B. ®.m. xx.tt., A, B. 

*The il isom., probably from oversight, A. ™vono, B. ™cuq,B; i.e. 
q=cu, by an absurd scribal affectation of Latin. © Co (nocpapeaip.)— 

So that (it prostrated), B. 44 lyin blracdamn yin—in that year, B; “inthat 

same yeare,” C. ©€co pompsyet mumntepa imda— that eon spoyled 

many people [territories),”’ B and C respectively. ‘fom., B, C. © n. t. hi 
A; om., B,C. »»f. m., n. t.h. A; om., B,C. 

2 Made an onset upon them.—Lite- 
rally, gave an onset to them. 

8 Defeat was inflicted —This is 

the fourth battle of Cambrensis. 
Quartum apud Uriel (Oirghialla), 

ubi multi quoque suorum inter- 

empti et alii in fugam conversi 
(Zep. Hib. ii. 17). 

4 Fir-Li.—Cambrensis _errone- 

ously makes this the third battle. 
Tertium erat apud Ferli, praede 
captione, ubi, ob arctum viae 
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Raghnall, son of Echmarcach Ua Catha[i]n, was killed by 
the Cenel-Maien in the beginning of that summer. So, 
in revenge of that, fell Galach Ua Luinigh and Muircertach 
Ua Peatain and it is in revenge of it the treacherous 
attack of the sons of Domnall was made upon the Cenel- 
Moien.—It is in that year also there came a. wonderful, 

violent wind which prostrated a very large portion of 
woods and forests and very great oaks full flat on the 
ground. It prostrated also six score oaks, or a little 
more, in Daire of Colum-cille—It is in that year 
likewise went John [De Courcy], with his knights, 
pillaging from Dun to the Plain of Conaille, so 
that they took many preys therein and were a night in 
camp in Glenn-righi. Howbeit, Murchadh Ua Cerbaill, 

king of Airgialla, and Mac Duinnsleibhe [ Ua Eochadha], 
king of Ulidia, with the Ulidians came up with them that 
night and made an onset upon them.? 
was inflicted? upon the Foreigners and stark slaughter was 

put upon them. The same John, notwithstanding, went 
for preys into Dal-Araidhe and into Ui-Luirtri. But 
Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtri and Fir-Li‘, 
made an onset upon them”. That battle also went against 
the Foreigners and slaughter of them was inflicted. 

(The attack of Cualnge® [was gained] by Ulidians and 

by Foreigners over John De Courcy.—Gilla-Crist® Ua 

hEodhaigh, bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], rested.— 
Amblaibh® Ua Domnalla[i]n, ollam of Connacht, rested.) 

transitum, . . . sic pars Johannis-| noctibus jejuni, armati, pedites, 

Thereupon defeat 

victa succubuit, aliis interemptis, 
aliis per nemorosa dispersis, ut 

vix Johanni undecim_ milites 

superstites adheesissent. Ipse vero 
. . per triginta stadia se ab 

hostili multitudine continue defen- 

dendo, equis amissis, usque ad 

eastrum suum, duobus diebus et 

miro conatu memoriaque dignissi- 
mo, evaserunt. 

5 Attack of Cualgne.—This is the 
first defeat mentioned in the final 

original entry of the present year, 
6 Gilla-Crist ; Amlaibh. —Given in 

Annals of Boyle ; the second is in 
the Four Masters also, 

[1178] 
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iy, Lapugud Canoine Pactparc do Fan poime.—CeallaThipe- 

194 cett10cLoc ulocoh. 

}eat. tan. 1." p,"L. ax, OCCnno Domin M.°c.° Lex.’ 12° 

100n, [in] 0-apna bliadain Do Noroetoa, in” sper bliadain 
pop Dipex.” $15 v0 Senum 0 Dhonnéad htla Carpella{y Jn 
7 00 Clainn-Orapmaca wile pe Cenel-Moren! 7 pa hula 
n-Sailmpedang,1d0n, pr hOCmLaam, mac Menmaf{s ]n,*100n, 
vepbpataip mna Oonnéada hu Capella[ijn, ap Lap 
cemparll Cproa-pprata, ima minnab Oomnas-moip 7 
na h€pnad: 7 Cpoa-ppata. hua Falmpedms vono 
0 tardecs pin Loo® ap nabapaé vo Fabaal culls plant 

co ceé “Donnéada hi CapellafiJn. Mebol Ginjral vo 
penum fop® Lap in aipecca rs n-vopup card hus Corpil- 
La{1]n, eRcbnaLhe a sanbretan. fein,” 100n, mna 
Oonnéada: 1d0n, TUAP Da muinntep DO mapnbad 
mapoen pip fein, 1d90n, Cinaet, mac Oipc (1d0n, 
Lanbiatat) hts Opacals]n7 macFilla-Cpips mic Copmane, 
mic Reova[1]n, 100n, vepbcothalca vo “Oonntad hua 

CaipeLla[i]n.—Opo-Macéa vo Lopcead ex maropr® papce : 

voon, na hule perclepa 7 in[nja huile cempall po- 

bacap’ ann, wile vo Lopcad,” cenmota percler Dprter 7 
tempoll na frepta—hUa Ruadacalr]n, pi hUa-n-Eéaé, 
D0 ec 00 Falap cp n-adée 1ap n-a imnapbal[d] 7 14p 

hE€ogain o Shteib paver vo folthusud tmra Eocad 7 Ta 
potmacad apn bliadain pin.—Filla-Domnas hua 
Lapannalsjn,” capenneé Cpoa-ppata 7 Mael-Murpe, 

A.D. 1179. 1—Maan, A. ?Menmaen, B. * toa, A. Lan (fp om.), 
A. *an—on, B. *maope,B. 7Lop—,B. **blankspace, A. »>»om., 
A. © ,0no—indeed—added, B. 40m., A; C follows B. °&¢om., B, C. 

ee wer sl 

1179. 1 Inhospitable.—assembly.— 
“A filthy murther committed in 
midest of the congregacion,” C. 

2 Three.—Himself, perhaps, and 
the two here mentioned. 

3 Church of the relies. — This 

church is twice mentioned in 

the Book of Armagh, fFirst, in 

connexion with the donation of 
the place by Daire to St. Patrick. 
Dedit [Daire] illi [Patricio] locum 
alium in inferiori terra, ubi nunc 

est Fertae Martyrum [shrine of the 
relics) iuxta Ardd-Machae (Fol. 6d), 

Secondly, in connexion with the 

Sunday procession : in Alto-Machae 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon, a.p. 

1179. Namely, the 2nd of the Decemnovennal [Cycle], the 
3rd year above a Bissextile. Peace was made by Donn- 
chadh Ua Cairella[i]n and by all Clann-Diarmata with the 
Cenel-Moien and Ua Galmredhaigh: namely, with Amlaim, 

son of Menman, that is the brother of the wife of 

Donnchadh Ua Cairillafi]n, in the centre of the 
church of Ard-sratha, upon the relics of Domnach-mor 

and of the Ernaidhe and of Ard-sratha. Thereupon Ua pi SES 
Gailmredhaigh came on the morrow, to receive additional 

sureties, to the house of Donnchadh Ua Cairilla[i]n. In- 
hospitable treachery’ was committed in the midst of the 
assembly, at the door of the house of Ua Cairilla[iJn, in 
the presence of his [Amlaim’s] own sister, namely, the 
wife of Donnchadh: that is, three? of his [Amlaim’s] 
people were killed along with himself, namely, Cinaeth 
(that is, a full Biatach), son of Art Ua Bracafi]n 
and the son of Gilla-Crist, son of Cormac Mac 

Reodain, to wit, the very foster-brother to~Donnchadh 
Ua Cairella[i]n—Ard-Macha was burned for the greater 

part : that is, all the houses of Canons Regular and all the 
churches that were in it, all were burned, save the house 

of the Canons Regular of Brigit and the church of the 
Rehics.°5—Ua Ruadhacain, king of Ui-Echach, died 

after three nights’ illness, after his expulsion and after his 

profanation* of the Canon of Patrick a short time before. | £ /) 

—The churches of Tir-Eogain from the mountain south- 

ad Sargifagum Martyrum (glossed 
on the margin du ferti martur—to 

the shrine [/it. grave] of the relics) 

adeundum ab eoque revertendum 

(Fol. 21d). 
4 Profanation.—This took place, 

probably, by breaking an engage- 

ment ratified by oath on the Book 

of Armagh, anciently called the 
Canon of Patrick. 

5 Gilla-Domnaigh. — Devotee of 
Sunday ; i.e., one zealous for the 

observance of that day. 

[1179] 
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mac §illa-Cumain, pecnap in baile cetna{s], in Chpipto 
qtuieuepunt.—Colman® hla Scannlafijn, capemneaé 

Cluane, mopcululp epct..—Cluane® 7. Cpo-ppata 7 
“‘Domnac-mép 7 1n[v] Cipnarde vo folmusud vo*® Pepa’ 
Mu1§1-1Ta.—Noenenaé,* mac m fiplerdinn, Ua Touarn, 
xoyeé Clanne-Pingin 7 a n-aipcimneé apéena 7 « 
comupleé, moptululp ert. if 

(Ragnall{ mac Mic Ragsnall, coyeaé Marnzpr- 

h€olamyp, ocapup ert—Tuatal hla Connatcas, 
epipcopur Thipu-Dpruin, quieure.—Sneatca na mupe hoc 

anno.*) 

B55c[Bis.] Heal. tan. 1.2 p," Lo 1., Cnno Domim M. c.2 Lexx.’ 
a 

Silla-in-Cormved! hula? Capnafyn, comapba Pacparc, v0 

éc—Mac Nell hUa CoethafyJn vo mapbad vo 
Ohonnéad Mac Catmal 7 a thanbad fein ann.— 

Rasnall hula Carpetlafijn vo mapbad vo Cenel-Moen 
 n-emeé Colurm-GiLle an” Lan Oape.”—Mae Cinoilip 

ht Ooéupctms vo miapbad v0 mac Masnuy[a] hth 

Cellaca[{1]n.—Mac-Cpmé hua Ooms, caapcimnec 
Dane, 00 éc.—Donnéad hla Carpellafi!n vo mapbad 
00 Ceneol-Conall tna mipbuil Coluim-cille.—Cindilep 
hUla Ooéapcars do ec 1 n-"Oaipe Columm-citle. 

(Caé* na Conéubap, 1007, ConéubBap Maenthurde, mac 

S—no, B. %o—ly, B. tn. t.h., A; om., B,C. 
A.D. 1180. 1Compeg, B. 70, A. %a, A. ** blank space, A 

>> om., A; “in the middest of Dyty,” C. °**om., B, C. 

= 

6 Magh-Jtha. —C adds: ‘‘and 

O'Moltoray [Ua Maeldoraidh] at 

Dramchey [Drumcliabh, Drum- 
cliff}. They burnt Esdara th- 
roughly and turned againe to Con- 
aght ; they went into their houldings. 
Conaght and Mounstermen sett 
uppon them and killed most of 

them and the Galls [Foreigners, 

i.e. English] left the country forcibly 
with some bickering —And O’Cuin’s 
daughter, queen of Mounster, 

pylgrimaging at Dyry [Derry], 
dyed, with overcoming the divell 
and the world.’ 

The original of the foregoing is 
the conclusion of 1188. Magh-Itha 

is the last word on B 55b, The 

A 
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Ard-sratha and Mael-Muire, son of Gilla-Cumain, vice- 
abbot of the same place, rested in Christ.—Colman Ua 
Scanla{ijn, herenagh of Cluain [-Umha], died.—Cluane 

and Ard-sratha and Domnach-mor and the Ernaidhe were 
desolated by the Men of Magh-Itha.°—Noenenach Ua 
Touaid, son of the Lector, chief of the Clann-Finghin and 

their herenagh besides and their counsellor, died. 

(Raghnall, son of Mac Raghnaill, chief of Muinnter- 
Eolais, was slain.—Tuathal’ Ua Connachtaigh, bishop of 

Tir-Briuin [Enaghdune], rested.—‘“ The snow of the 

destruction ” § [fell] this year). 

[1179] 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, Ist of the moon, A.D. [1180 Bis.] 

1180. Gilla-in-Coimdedh! Ua Cara[i]n, successor of Patrick, 
died.—The son of Niall Ua Coema[iln was killed by 
Donnchadh Mac Cathmail and [ Donnchadh] himself was 

killed therein.2—Raghnall Ua Cairella[i]n was killed by 
the Cenel-Maien in the centre of Daire, in reparation to 

Colum-cille.2—The son of Aindiles Ua Dochurtaigh was 

killed by the son of Maghnus Ua Cellaca[i]n.—Mac- 
Craith Ua Daighri, herenagh*‘ of Daire, died.—Donnchadh 

Ua Cairella[i|n was killed by the Cenel-Eogain through 

miracle of Colum-cille—Aindiles Ua Dochartaigh died in 
Daire of Colum-cille. 

(The battle’ of the Conchubhars: namely, Conchubhar 

called from the great loss of life and 
property caused thereby. 

1180. 1 Gilla-in-Coimdedh. — De- 
votee of the Lord. 

2 Therein. —That is, in the act of 

slaying. 

translator turned over two folios 
and began with 56c. “ Houldings” 
arose from mistaking the local 

name Segdais for tegdais. “Some 
bickering ’’ is also wrong. 

7 Tuathal.—Given in the Four 

Masters. 

SOf the destruction.—Cf. perdi- 
disti—ro miris (L. B. 43b). The 
reading in the Annals of Boyle is 
na nemi (O’Conor’s n anemi)—of the 
venom. The snow wa; doubtless so 

3 In reparation to Colum-cilie.— 

“Being uppon Columkill’s protec 
cion!” C. 

4 Herenagh, etc.—“ Archdeane of 
Dyry, kylled,”’ C. 

5 The battle.—Abridged appar- 
ently from the Annals of Boyle. 

Syl 
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Rumkém hui Chonéubaip 7 Conéobup htla Ceallans, vu 
1 copcarp Concobup hula Ceallarsé 7 a mac, 100n, Tavs 
7 a vepbpataip, 1d0n, Oiapmurd 7 mac “Orapmona, 1d0n, 

Mael-Seaélainn 7 mac Taos ht Conéoburp, 1d0n, 
cliamtuin.—Filla-Cpipt, mac Mice Cappoamna, carpet 
Munnap Marl-Shinna, occerpuy ert.") 

}cal. tan. u." p." L. an., @nno Dominr M.’ c.° Lexa.’ 1.” 

CCed Mac Mupéada, prstorped Muinncepr-Dipn 7 

Ciptep 7 1n Tpiéa-cet, 00 mapbad v0 Mac Matsamna 
1 mebail apecca—lpin” bliadain y1 dono” pobpiz® 

Elamtbepcat hua Maeloonard, 1d0n, pi Ceneorl-Conall,! 

cat for macab yas Connatc, 100n, “Oia-Sataipn 
Cengcisip 7° pomapnbad imoppo® 76? meic ws Déc DO 
macaih pr§ Connatc ann® 7 vepsap Connatc apcena— 

Slogad La Domnall, mac Ceda htt Loglainn 7 La 

Cenel-n-E€ogain Toléa-dac 1 n-Ulcab 7 vobmpeoup cat 
ap Ultcab 7 ap hthb-Tupem 7 ap Lepab-Li um? 
Rucdm Mac Ounnylerbe 7 1m Coin-Mide hua Lhlaino. 

—Cpeat” mop ta Pepab Marsi-hita im O CatalrJn 

rv0n, Eémapcat 7 Cenel-m-Dinmé Slinne, co n-vecacup 
Tap Tuam 7 copcapspetap Lhipu-Li 7 hUa-Tuwipop 7 © 

Bu pugpacup ilmile vo buab."—Tomalcaé hla Con- 
cobaip v0 Sabaal comupbulslp Pacpare 7 co n-vepnad* . 

cuaipt Ceneoil-Cosain Leip,” co puc cuaipc mop” 7 co 

tuc bennaccain pap. « 

4-4 n, t. h., A.; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1181. 1Cenel—, A. ?.ui., A,B. %im, B. 4n-vepnard— 
he made, B. **blank space, A. >» om., B,C. *vono—indeed—added, 

B. 40% in—a place in which, B; followed by C. * om. (being unne- 
cessary, in consequence of the reading in the preceding note), B,C. ‘om., 
B, C. 

6 Gilla- Crist.—Giveninthe Annals | Tricha-cet: for which see 1106, note 
of Boyle. The two additional entries | 4; 1177, note 10. 
are reproduced in the Four Masters. ? Battle.—For a fuller account, 

1181. ' Cantred.—In the original, | see the Annals of Loch Ce (ad. an.). 
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Maenmhuidhe, son of Ruaighri Ua Conchubair and Con- 
chobur Ua Ceallaigh, wherein fell Conchobuir Ua Ceallaigh 
and his son, that is, Tadg and his brother, namely, Diar- 

muid and the son of Diarmuid, namely, Mael-Sechlainn 

and the son of Tadg Ua Chonchobuir, that is, the son-in- 

law.—Gilla-Crist,® son of Mac Carrdamna, chief of Muinn- 
ter-Mail-Sinna, was slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 12th of the moon, A.p. 

1181. Aedh Mac Murchadha, royal chief of Muinnter- 

Birn and the Airthir and the Cantred,! was killed by Mac 

Mathgamna in treachery, at a meeting.—In this year also 

Flaithbertach Ua Maeldoraidh, namely, king of Cenel- 
Conaill, gained a battle? upon the sons of the kings of Con- 

nacht, that is, on the Saturday of Pentecost [ May 23] and 

there were killed indeed sixteen sons of kings of the sons 

of kings of Connacht and [there was] stark slaughter of 

Connacht besides.—A hosting by Domnall, son of Aedh 
Ua Lochlainn and by the Cenel-EHogain of Telach-oc into 

Ulidia and they gained a battle over the Ulidians and over 
Ui-Tuirtri and over Fir-Li, around Ruaidhri Mac Duinn- 

sleibhe [Ua Eochadha] and around Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn.— 
A great foray by the Men of Magh- Itha around O’Cathain, 

namely, Echmarcach and by the Cenel-Binnigh of the 
Glenn, until they went past Tuaim [on the Bann] and 
harried Fir-Li and Ui-Tuirtri and took away many 
thousands of cows.—Tomaltach Ua Conchobair assumed 
the succession of Patrick? and the circuit of Cenel-Hogain 
was made by him, so that he took away large circuit 

[cess] and gave a blessing to them. 

The Annals of Innisfallen merely | brevity: ‘‘ the battle of the royal- 

say: “A battle between the Con- | heirs.” 

nachtmen and Cenel-Eogain ;” the 3 Succession of Patrick.—That is, 
Annals of Boyle, with still greater | hewas made archbishopof Armagh, 

[1180] 

[1181] 
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(Domnall hla Cemneroig, px Up-Muman, ocerpup 
[eyc]—Donnyleibe O Fadpa, pr Slerbe-Lugu, occipur 
[epc]— Domnall hula Concenainn, ya hUa-n-Oriapmaca, 

oceipup [ept]—Ccan hula Lallathain, carpeé Clainm- 
Uavaé, mopitup.-- Caé na prsoomna, ou 1 topepavap va 
mac ToippoeLbars hi Concobarp, v00n, Dpran. Lungneé 
7 Magnur 7 ct meic Ceda, me Toippoelbms uly] 
Concobuip, 100n, Mael-Secnall 7 Mmpetat 7 Murp- 
ceptac et cetep.*) 

}cat. tan. wn’. f*., L. xx. 111., Cnno Domini M.° c.° Lara.’ 11." 
Sluazad La Oomnall ha Lotlamn co Oun-mb6 1 n- 

“Dal praca: 7 cat vo cabaipt 06” v0 FShallaib annpein 
7 mavom fop® Cenel-n-Eosain 7 Rasnall O Dpeiplen D0 
mapbad ann 7 Filla-Cpiypt O Catal1|n v0" mapbad ann“ 
et alu multi. Ocup Sopcela Maptain vo bpl[eht vo 
Shallaib Led. 

(DOomnall® hla hUlallaca[s]n, apoepreop Muman, 
quieut.—M1lid Soccan 7 Remonn 7 Cenn-cwmlind 7 va 
mac Sctermin et alta mult occ punt.—Marom perm 
een. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1182, ** blank space, A. ooijt—to them, B, C. * ap—on, B. 

4-4 om,, B,C. een. t.h., A; om., B, C. 

in succession to Ua Carain, who { three entries are in the Annals of 

died in the previous year. 
4 Domnall ; Donnsleibhe.—Given™ 

in the Annals of Boyle (ad an.). 
5 The battle, etc.—This refers to 

the second original entry of the pre- 
sent year. The names agree with 
those in the Annals of Loch Ce. 

1182. 1Gospel of Martin.—See 
under 1166, note 2, On the pre- 
sent occasion, it was most probably 
borne in battle as a Cathach, or 
preliator, to ensure victory to the 

native forces, 
2 Domnall ; Milo ; A defeat.—The 

Boyle, 
3 Milo Cogan.--Mac Geoghegan 

in his Annals, at 1181, says: 
“Miles Cogan, Reymond Dela- 
gross, Keann-koylean and the two 
sons of Fitz Stephens were killed 
by Mac Tyer, prince of Imokoylle” 
(recte, Ui-Liathain]. 

Cambrensis writes: Milo, Milo- 
nisque gener nuper effectus, Radul- 
phus, Stephanidae fiilius, versus 

Lismoriae partes profecti, cum in 
campis sedentes colloquium cum 
Waterfordensibus expectassent ; a 
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(Domnallt Ua Ceinneidig, king of Ormond, was slain.— 
Donnsleibe* O’Gadhra, king of Sliab-Lughu, was slain — 

Domnall Ua Concenainn, king of Ui-Diarmata, was slain. 

—Acan Ua Fallamhain, chief of the Clann-Uadach, dies.— 

The battle’ of the royal-heirs, wherein fell two sons of 
Toirrdelbach Ua Concobair, namely, Briain of Luighni 
and Magnus and three sons of Aedh, son of Toirrdelbach 
Ua Conchobuir, that is, Mael-Secnaill and Muirethach and 

Muircertach and others.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 23rd of the moon, A.p 

1182. A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn to Dun-mbo 

in Dal-riatai and battle was there given by him to the 

Foreigners and defeat [was inflicted] upon Cenel-Eogain 
and Raghnall Ua Breislein was killed there and Gilla- 
Crist Ua Catha[ijn was killed there and many others 

[were killed]. And the Gospel! of [St] Martin was carried 
off with them by the Foreigners. 

(Domnall? Ua hUallachain, archbishop of Munster, rested. 

—Milo? Cogan* and Remonn‘ and Cenn-cuilind® and the 

two® Fitz Stephens and many others were slain.—A defeat? 

proditore Machtiro, qui eos ea noct, 
hospitari debuerat, cum aliis quin- 

que militibus, improvisis a tergo 
securium ictibus sunt interempti 
(Exp. Hib. ii. 20). 

For the family of Mectire, see 
- 1199, note 1, supra; for his alleged 

treachery, O’Donovan (F. M., iii. 

61, note e). 

4 Remonn.—Giraldus (Eup. Hib. 
ii. 35) mentions the death Reimundi 

Hugonidae [Fitz Hugh] apud 
Olethan [Ui-Liathain, the baronies 
of Barrymore and Kinnatalloon, co. 
Cork. The name lives in Caislean 

Ua-Liathain, Castlelyons]. He 
places it after the arrival of prince 
John. But, as his dates are unre- 

liable and the place accords, Rei- 
mundus, we may conclude, is the 

Remonn of the text. 
5 Cenn-Cuilind.—Holly-head. This 

can hardly be the Reimuiidus 
Cantitunensis of Cambrensis, whose 
death is said to have occurred in 
Ossory, apud Ossiriam [Exp. Hib. 
ii. 85], after 1185. 

6 Two.—Uambrensis names but 
one, Radulph (Hxp. Hid. ii. 20). 

Q 

[1181] 

[1182] 
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Ruadp hua Concobtrp 7 perm Concobup Maenmurés 
for “Donnéad, mac Domnall Mins 7 pon hula Mael- 
ropa, ub: mule cecivepune.*) 

Ica. tan. 11." p.,* L1111., Onno Domini M.’ ¢.° Lewe.? 111° 

Tatup rap int Filla-mabat hula Llartbepcars? 7 mac 
hth Shahlmpedas | 7 O [Lh]latbepcaré vo mapbad 

ann 7 Dpem vo Cemul-Moen® vo mapbad ann. 

(Opoo” TempLlapiopum 7 Noppicalapropum confipma- 
cup."—Donnéad,° mac Domnall M1015, ocerpup [eps-]— 
Bille-tpa hla Marlin, eppuc MaH-C6, moptup.— 

Cogad mop etep Rucrdpi hla Concobmuip 7 a mac, 1d0n, 
Concobup Maenmus.*) 

Ica. tan. 1. p., L xu, Cnno Domi M.?c., Lax. 1111.0 
Deré cane pci’ Do mamas Muinnteps CCpoa-Mata® vo 
apgain 00 Shallearb na M1de.—Mael-1pu hula Cepbartl 

00 Sabail comupbmp Pacparc rap n-a pagbail vo Tom- 

alcaé ha Conéobuip.—OCpt hula Mael-[Sh]eéLainn,” pi 
laptop Mide,v0 mapbad1 mebarl ap epail Fall. Mael- 

Setlainn bec vo sabal pre 1 n-a inav—Carpcel 

ov [placusud La FallenB 1 Cill-porp.—Caipcel ale vo 
miLliud La Mael-Seclainn 7 La Concobup Maenmars 

hUla Concobap co poéase moip 00 Shallorb ano. 

A.D. 1183. 1an, A. 2tat-(~om.), B. > Cheneot-Moean, A.—** blank 

space,A. >>53dr.m., t.h.,A; om, B,C. °¢n.t.h., A; om., B,C, 

A.D. 1184, Jax., A, B. * Oipomaéa, A. 

1183. 1 Gilla - riabhach. — The The Order of the Hospitallers 
swarthy yillie. 

2The Order, ete. — This entry 
(which likewise occurs in Clyn’s 
Annals, ad. an.) is a strange jumble 
of errors. The Order of Templars 
was confirmed by the Council of 
Troyes in 1128. Arnaud de Toroge, 
the eighth Grand Master, ruled 

from 1179 to 1184, 

of St. John (the Baptist) of Jeru- 
salem was confirmed by Fope 
Paschal II. in 1113. Roger des 
Moulins, the seventh Grand 

Master, governed from 1177 to 1187. 

The earliest notices of the Orders 

in Anglo-Irish documents are per- 
haps the grant by King John (July, 

1199) of possessions in Ireland to 

7 _a— 
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[was inflicted] by Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir and by Conco- 
bur Maenmuighi upon Donnchadh, son of Domnall the 
Midian and upon Ua Maeldoraidh, where many fell.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. 
1183. Acontest [took place] between the Gilla-riabhach! 

Ua Flaithbertaigh and the son of Ua Gailmredhaigh and 
O[F laithbertaigh was killed there and a party of the 

Cenel-Moien was killed there. 
(The Order? of Templars and Hospitallers is confirmed. 

—Donnchadh,? son of Domnall the Midian, was slain.— 

Gilla-Isu? Ua Mailin, bishop of Magh-Eo, dies—Great 
war® between Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir and his son, namely, 
Concobur Maenmuighi.) 

[1182] 

[1183] 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 15th of the moon, A.D. [1184 Bis] 
1184. Thirty houses of the principal members! of the 
Community of Ard-Macha were pillaged by the Foreigners 
of Meath.—Mael-Isu Ua Cerbaill [bishop of Clogher | took 

the succession of Patrick, after it was laid aside by Tomal- 
tach Ua Conchobair.—Art Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of the _ 
West of Meath, was killed|by direction of the Foreigners. 4 

Mael-Sechlainn the Little took the kingship in his 
stead.—A castle? was built by the Foreigners in Cell-fair. 

—Another castle was destroyed by Mael-Sechlainn and by 
Conchobur Maenmaighi Ua Conchobair, with a large 
number of Foreigners therein. 

the Knights Templars and a grant , rally, good (men). For maithibh 
by the same (June, 1200) of a 
charter of liberties to the Knights 
Hospitallers (Calendar of Docu- 

ments relating to Ireland, Vol. I. 
Nos. 85, 123), 

Donnchadh ; Gilla-Tsu ; Great war. 

—These three items are erroneously 
inserted in this place. See them 
under next year. 

1184. 1 Principal members,—Lite- 

the Four Masters have roighnibh 
cumhdaighthi, which seems mean- 
ingless. O’Donovan translates it 

‘“ of the best houses,’ which is not 
the sense of the original. 

2 Castle.—This, most probably, is 
the castellum de Kilair, which 

Cambrensis states was built by 
De Lacy (in 1182), (Hap. Hib, 

ii. 23.) 
02 
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(Donnéad,* mac Domnall Mink, ocerpup [erc].— 
Silla-tpu hua Marlin, eppuc Mms-Co, momcup— 
Cogad mop ecep Ruaiops hla Concobarp 7 a mac, 1d0n, 
Concobup Maenmurg1.—Dpran Dperpnet, mac Toimpp- 

pvelbas hui Concobaip, mopitup.—fLLann hula Pinnatca, 
capeé Clainni-Mupéada, mopatup. ) 

Heal tan.i1. p, Low. u1., Onno Domim M- c.° Lxxx? u. 

Merr mop (1d0n,* vaipmer ) 1p1n bliadain 71 co cortcenn. 
—Pilip Uinpeppa’ co n-Sallarh Epenn ime 1 n-Cpo- 
Maéa co cenn pé? La 7 fé n-o1rdCe 1 ceptmedon 1M 

Chopémp.—Omhlam hua Muipetars, epreop Cpof[a]- 

Maéa 7Ceniul-Lenadms,? Loépann polurca nopoillseo 

tumt 7 eclaip, in Chpipco quiets, 1* n-Oun*-Cputna 7 
a tabaipt co honopat co Darp Coluim-cille 7 a adnucal 

ro €opaiB a atap, 100n, n° eppuice htli Cobtars (100n,> 
1 coeb in temparll” biec’), occosepimo* peavo [a]etanip 
rulaje anno. Posupcaé hla Cepballalijn vo Cenul- 
€llanna vo oiponed 1 n-a inavo.—FSilla-Cpipo Mace 

Catmanl, pstoipeé Ceneoil-Peanadas 7 na Clann, (100n* 
Clann-Oengupa 7 Clann-Ouibinnpecc 7 Clann-Phosup- 

cans) 7 hUla-Cenn[flaca® 7 Clainm-Colla’ vo Lepab- 

“*n.t.h., A; om.,B,C. * 

A.D. 1185. 21Un—B. 2m, A, B. *—epordarg (f= om.), A. *4inn[ojun — 
(eclipsed Dom.), A. 5an,A. ®—Cennpooa, B. 7 Congat, A. **itL, t. h. 
A; om., B,C. »itl.,t.h., A, B; giveninC. ¢ itl, t. h., A; om., B, C, 

4-4 itl, t. h., A; om., B,C. ¢*itl, t. h., A; part of text, B, C. 

3 Donnchadh, etc.—These items 
(with the exception of the third 
and son-Concobair of the fourth) 
are given in the Annals of Boyle 

under this year. Observe the cap- 
ricious variants in the transcrip- 

tion of the three entries that are 
also placed under the preceding 
year: Midigh-Midig, Isu-Isa,Muighi. 

Maighi, Concobhair-Conchobuir. 

*Great war.—According to the 

Annals of Boyle, Ruaidhri gave up 

the kingship to his son in 1183 and 
‘reigned again’’ in 1184 The 
present entry (if it be not mis- 
placed; Cf. tke first additional 
item of 1185) will thus signify that 
he re-took possession by force. 

1185. 1 Philip of Worcester.—This 
agrees with Cambrensis, who calls 
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(Donnchadh,’ son of Domnall the Midian, was slain.— 
Gilla-Isu Ua Mailin, bishop of Magh-Eo, dies.—Great wart 
between Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair and his son, namely, 
Concobur Maenmuighi.—Brian of Breifni, son ‘of Toirr- 

delbach Ua Concobair, dies.—Flann Ua Finnachta, chief 
of Clann-Murchadha, dies. ) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 
1185. Great crop (namely, oak-crop) generally in this 

year.—Philip’ of Worcester, with the Foreigners of Ireland 
along with him, [stayed] in Ard-Macha for six days and 

six nights in the very middle of the Lent.—Amhlaim Ua 
Muirethaigh, bishop of Ard-Macha and Cenel-Feradhaigh, 
the shining lamp that used to illuminate laity and clergy, 
rested in Christ in Dun-Cruthnai. And he was carried 

honourably to Daire of Colum-cille and buried at the feet 
of his father, namely, the bishop Ua Cobhthaigh? (that is, 
beside the small church), in the 86th year of his age. 
Fogartach Ua Cerballa[i |n of Cenel-Ellanna was instituted 
in his stead.—Gilla-Crist Mac Cathmail, royal chief of 

Cenel-Feradhaigh and of the Clanns, namely, Clann- 
Oengusa and Clann-Duibhinnrecht and Clann-Fhogur- 

Lugdunensem [Louth] Dubliniam him Philippus Wigorniensis and 
indemnis est reversus (Exp. Hid. gives an account of what he did in 

Armagh on that occasion : 
Revocato Hugone de Laci, 

Philippus' Wigorniensis, : 
cum militibus quadraginta, procu- 

rator in insulam est transmissus 
[anno 1184]. Elapsa vero 
hieme, convocato exercitu magno, 
circa Kalendas Martii Archmatiam 
profectus sacro quadragesimali 

tempore, a clero sacro auri tributum 
execrabile tam exigens quam ex- 

torquens, cum sius per urbem 

ii, 25). The same is given in sub- 
stance in the Top. Hid, dist. ii, c. 50. 

2 Ua Cobthaigh.—* It looks very 
odd,’ O’Donovan observes, (Four 

Masters, 77. p. 69) ‘* that a bishop 

O’Murray (Ua Muirethaigh) should 
be the son of a bishop O’Coffey.” 
His mother, the editor of the Annals 

of Loch Ce suggests, may have been 
of the family of O’Murray and he 
may have adopted her name. He. 
succeeded Ua Cerbaill (O’Carroll), 

[1184] 

[1185] 
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Manaé, cenn comaple Tuaypele]ips Epenn, 00 mapbad, 

yoon,, 1 Pnid Non Ma," la hla n-EGigni§f 7 La 

Muinntep-Coema[i]n 7 a cenn vo bpert Leo, co Ppt 
umtid i cinn mip rapcain-—hEoan Sinzep (100n,* ~ne® 
ceppa®'), mac yrs Saran, v0 ceée® 1 n-Cpunn, Lués om 
piéec” Longs, no ni 1p méa, pe caeb 1paibe perme vo 
Fallab 1 n-Cpino.—Maeltpue hua Mumpedas, pep- 

Leizinn Oaipe Coluim-cille, v0 éc 1 n-a | Penorp cosarde 
7 Mael-Canms hula Lepcommyp vo Fabaal a inad.!— 

Mael-Seélainn, mac Murpcepcaé httr Lotlann, v0 

mapbad vo Fallarb. 

(Cosad" etep Rucdpi1 hula Concobmp 7 Concobup 
Maenmmt, a mac. “Oomnall hula Dpicain 1 POIpDIN 
Rud, sup’ mL 7 sup'Loipe 7 sup’arps cella lapcaip 

Connatc, sup’ thapb a n-vaine—Catal Cappat, mac 
Concobap Maenmmd, vapsain 7 v0 Lorcad 

Cilli-va-lua 1 n-o1sail na n-ole pin.2—[Oiapmanz;’ 

mac Topoelbms U1] Dprain, 20 valLuo La] Domnall 

hula Dprain.— Rik Connatcs vo sabail vo Concobup 
Maenmangr’.) Py 

}eat. lan. 1111.’ p., t. ur1., Cnno Domim M.’ c.? Laxe.? u1.° 
Tata mon 1 Tumpeepc Epenn spin bliadain ~.— ~ 

Cems “Oomnall, me Leda ht Lotlann! 7 pgad 

Rumdpr hth [Lh]latbeptmé 1¢ opéim vo Chemul- 
ECogpain Taléa-dac.—Filla-Pacpaic” mac mic in Filla 

88 minecpa (=pine ceppa); A. %traécon, B. ox. A,B. itl, 
t. h.. A, B; “ John sine terra,” C. som. B,C. »n. t.h, A: om, 
B,C. it. m,, n.t. h. (first entry is imperfect, owing to excision of margin), 
A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1186. 1Uaétann, B. * blank space,A. »>om., B, C. 

* Sixty ships strong.—Literally, | see Cambrensis, Exp. Hib. ii. 32; 
the folk of three score ships for his dvings in Ireland, id. 36 

For the date of John’s arrival, | (Rolls’ ed.). 
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taigh and the Ui-Cenn[fh]ata and the Clann-Colla of Fir- 
Manach, head of counsel of the North of Ireland, was 
killed, namely, on [Sunday | the 2nd of the Nones [6th] of 

May, by Ua Eignigh and by Muinnter-Coema[iJn. And his 
head was carried away by them, but was gotten from them 

at the end of a month after.—John Lack-land, son of the 

king of the Saxons, came into Ireland, sixty* ships strong, 
or something more, besides what was before him of 

Foreigners in Ireland.—Mael-Isu Ua Muiredhaigh, lector 
of Daire of Colum-cille, died a choice elder. And Mael- 
Cainnigh Ua Fercomais took his place.—Mael-Sechlainn, 

son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, was killed by the 
Foreigners. 

(War® between Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir and his son, 
Concobur Maenmuighi. Domnall Ua Briain [went] in 
aid of Ruaidhri, so that he destroyed and burned 
and pillaged the churches of the West of Connacht 
[and] killed the inhabitants. Cathal Carrach, son of 

Conchobar Maenmuighi, plundered and burned Cell-da-lua 
in revenge of those evils.—[Diarmait, son of Tordelbach 

Ua Briain, was blinded by] Domnall Ua Briain.—The 
kingship of Connacht was assumed by Concobur Maen- 

maighi.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 

year.—Deposition of Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Lochlainn 
and crowning of Ruaidhri Ua [F ]laithbertach by a party 
of the Cenel-Eogain of Telach-oc. —Gilla-Patraic, grand- 

* A chotce elder —Literally, inhis | cluding the portion within square 
choice elder ; anative idiom express- | brackets), are given (the first at 
ing state, or condition. great length) in the Annals of 

War, ete.—These items, in- Boyle. 

[1185] 

[1186] 
Scaytds 
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curpp, coipeé hUa-Dpanal[i]n, 00 mapbad La Domnall 
hla Lo&lann, cpa epcail Mumncem-Vpanafi]n fern. 

(A) 
Usa “Oe-Laci v0 manbad 

270 Miadmé vo Tebta 
(100n,° malapcaé 7 v1peail- 
tee neimed 7 cell Epenn, 

a mapbao 1 n-eimeé Co- 
Umm-cille 1c cumoaé} 

capteoil, 100n, a n-Oep- 

[mas}’). 

(B) 
huga? De-Lacs, malap- 

caé, vipcailceé ceall 7 
neithed Epenn, vo thanbad 

DU Miadm¥ vo Opesmu- 
nab, Lapin Sinnaé Ua 

Catapnars, 1 n-ermneé Co- 

Luim-ciLLe, 1¢ cumdaé canp- 

ceoil 1 n-a Gill, 100n, 1 n- 
Oupmuis, pexcentepmo 

quaodpasepmo anno ex quo 
funoaca ert Dapia eccle- 
pia." 

Innapbald] Ruadp. hus Conéobap La Conéobup 
Maenmarge,’ Va mac péin 7 milliud Connats evappu.? 

—Conn htla Upeiplen, connel eims 7 supers Tuarp- 

ce[i]pc Epenn, 00 mapbad vo Dpeim vo Chenel-Cogain 

7 Imyp-Eogain wile vo apcain cpicpern, cen? co parbe cin 
2016 ann. 5 

(Concubap® hUa Llatbeptas v0 thapbad La Ruavdpr 
hUa Llartbeptmés, La a depbpacarp pein, 1 ndv-Cpaino.— 

Ruadm hua Conéubmap ov innapbald] v’a mac fein, 

voon, 00 Concuban Mhaenthurde.—VepbopsallL, ingen 
2ecoppa, B. *%cm, A. ©¢ Partly itl, partly r. m., t.h. [parts within 
square brackets are wanting, owing to excision of edge of folio], A ; om., 
C. For the reading of B, see parallel entry. ‘4 Given in B and C after 
the Innapba[d]item. **n.. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

1186. ? O Miadhaigh.—* A work- 

man,” C. 

2 Ua Miadhaigh of Breghmuna.— 
“ Killed as aforesaid, by one of 

Brewny, by the Fox O’Catharny,” 
C.. This translator, it thus appears, 
had before him the entries as given 

in AandB. O’Donovan has taken 
needless pains (p. 72 sg.) to confirm 
the accuracy of the native accounts 
of De Lacy’s death. 

3 640th year.—O’ Donovan inserts 
[640 ?).” This would date the 
foundation half a century after the 

———————— ¥ 
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son of “the stooping gillie,” chief of Ui-Brana[i]n, was [1186] 
killed by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, by direction of the 

Muinnter-Brana[i]n themselves. 

(A) 
Ugo De Lacy was killed 

by O’Miadhaigh! of Tebtha 
(that is, the destroyer and 
the dissolver of the sanc- 

tuaries and churches of 

Ireland—he was killed in 

reparation to Colum-cille, 

whilst building a castle 

! (B) 
Hugo De Lacy, destroyer 

[and] dissolver of the 
churches and sanctuaries of 
Ireland, was killed by Ua 
Miadhaigh of Breghmuna,’ 

by [direction | of the “Fox” 
Ua Catharnaigh, in repara- 
tion to Colum-cille, whilst 

building a castle in his 
church, namely, in Dur- 
magh, in the 640th? year 
since the church of Dair- 

magh was founded. 

Expulsion of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair by Conchobur 

Maenmaige, his own son and destruction of Connacht 

[ensued] between them.—Conn Ua Breislen, candle of 
hospitality and championship of the North of Ireland, 
was killed by a party of the Cenel-Eogain and Inis- 
Eogain was all ravaged through that, although they had 
no guilt[y part] therein. 

(Conchubhar* Ua Flaithbertaigh was killed by Buaidhri 

Ua Flaithbertaigh, by his own brother, in Ara.—Ruaidhri* 

Ua Conchubair was expelled by his own son, namely, by 
Conchobhar Maenmhuidhe.—Derbhorgall,’ daughter of 

namely, in Dermagh). 

death of St. Columba,—a conclusion 

quite untenable. The Daria in- 

tended, the context shows, was 
Durrow (King’s County). It was 
thus, if the entry can be relied 
upon, founded in the same year as 
Derry (545=646, supra). 

4 Conchubhar ; Ruaidhri.i—Given 

in Annals of Boyle, with omission 
of by his own brother, by his own son 

respectively. 

5 Derbhorgall.—W hose elopement 

with Diarmait Mac Murchadha 
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;210 ecnNocLec uLocoh. 

Mupéard hur Maeil-SheéLainn, vo Sul go Dporéer-Ota 
va hoiliécps.°—Opdo' Cap[chupranopum] conpipmacup.’) 
| 

Kal. tan. u.* 7.7L. w.01011., Onno Domini M’ c.? Lexx.’ un." 
Rumdm hula [Lh]lartbepcanré, pr Cene[or]l-Cosain, vo 
mapbad ap cperé 1 Tip-Conaill.—Cappac Lata-Ce vo 
Lopeao 1 medon Laa, of 1n pobarded 7 1n poLoipced ingen 
hth Erdin, ben Conéobaip Mic Orapmaca, pi[$] Morz- 

Lunps 7 pets, no ni 1p moo, ecep fp 1p mna, D0 Lorcead 
7 baoud pi? pé oon uaipe innt.—Opuim-cliab do apcain 

m0 mac Mael-Sheclainn hi Ruaipe (1v0n,” vo Oed*), 
00 pus hUla-m-Opitin 7 Conmarcne 7 00 mac Catal hth 
Ruaipe 7 vo Shalleaab na Mide imarlle piu Mec 

popoine “Oia fipc ampa ap Colum-cille ann, 1d0n, 

pomapbad mac Mael-Seclainn hU1 Rupe (1d0n,” 

Qed’) pra cinn carcrdips* rap pein (1° Conmaricne’) 7 
povallad mac Catal hth Rujape, pips cangap in 

plunged 1 cas hU1 Maeloopard,1 n-emneé Coluim-citle 
7 pomapbaic> pe® picic® vo aer Spada meic Mael- 
Seflainn ap fut Conmaicne 7 Capp Opoma-cliab 
Ta mipbul Coluim-cille. 

(Mael-tput hUa Ceapbuitl, epreop Oipsiall, qtrewe. 

—Mwuptiup, mac THdp hs Mhalpuamés? pr 
Mhuxe-Lurps, obiz.") 

ffr,m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 
A.D. 1187. 1un,A, B. *ppi, B. *ppiu, B. ‘caercagip, A. °— 

bord, B. ®-8.un.cx:, A, B. 7-puaprg, MS. (A). **blank space, A. >itL., 
n.t. h., A ;om., B, C. ° itL, t. h., A, B; om., C. 44 n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

was the alleged cause of the intro- ? Burned.—By lightning, accord- 
duction of the English into Ireland. 

The Order, etc. —The bracketted 
portion is from Clyn’s Annals. 
The item is post-dated by more 

than a century. 
1187.1 Zhe Rock.—By metonymy 

for the castle and dwellings built 

on the Rock. 

ing to the Annals of Loch Ce (which 
give the occurrence under 1185 and, 

more briefly, at 1187). 
3 Mid-day.—The Annals of Loch Ce 

(1185) state the burning took place: 

pin Come rap n-Inie copguyp 
—on the Friday after the Beginning 

[of the second and more strictly 
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Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, went to Drochait-atha. on 

her pilgrimage—The Order® of Car|thusians] is con- 
firmed.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 

1187. Ruaidhri Ua [F]laithbertaigh, king of Cenel- 

Eogain, was killed on a foray in Tir-Conaill—The Rock 
of Loch Ce was burned? at mid-day,? where was drowned 
and burned‘ the daughter of Ua Hidhin, wife of Concho- 
bair Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg. And seven 
hundred, or something more, both men and women, were 

burned and drowned in the space of one hour therein.— 
Druim-cliabh was pillaged by the son of Mael-Sechlainn 
Ua Ruaire (namely, by Aedh), king of Ui-Briuin and 
Conmaicni and by the son of Cathal Ua Ruaire and by 
the Foreigners of Meath along with them. But God 
wrought a wonderful deed for Colum-cille therein,—that 
is, the son of Mael-Sechlainn Ua Ruaire (namely, Aedh) 
was killed (in Conmaicni) before the end of a fortnight 
thereafter. And the son of Cathal Ua Ruaire, with whom 

came the husting into the house of Ua Maeldoraidh, was 

blinded in reparation to Colum-cille’ And six score of 

the minions of the.son of Mael-Sechlainn were killed 

throughout the length of Conmaicni and Cairpri of Druim- 

cliabh, through miracle of Colum-cille. 

(Mael-Isu® Ua Cearbhuill, bishop of Oirghialla, rested. 
—Muirghius,® son of Tadhg Ua Mailruanaigh, king of 
Magh-Luirg, died.) 

observed moiety] of Lent; i.e., the 
Friday after the fourth Sunday of 

Lent. (See Todd Lectures, Ser. 
m1. No. 1v.) This will account for 

the otherwise incredible loss of life. 

The people had assembled from the 
mainland for divine service. 

* Drowned and burned.—A hys- 

teron proteron. Her dress having 

become ignited, the queen rushed 
into the lake to extinguish the 
flame and was drowned. 

5 Mael-Isu; Muirghius. — Given 
under the preceding year in the 

[1186] 

[1187] 
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212 CCNNOCLOC uLocoOh. 

kcal. 1an..7.,2Laexie., Onno Domini M.°c.°Laxe.’t1111. 

Rud hua Canannalijn, pi Ceneoil-Conall pr hed 
7 pivomna Epenn, 00 mapbad vo [Lh]lartbepcaé hua 

~ Maeloopard tpia mebarl ic “Opoéac Slicrs,' 14p” n-a 

bpecad vo Lap Opoma-clia’ imaé 7 bpataip 0d v0 
mapnbad imaille pup 7 opem va thunnop hua 
Sapb (1d0n,° Magnur’), coipeé PLep-Opoma, pommip 

Latha ap hUla Canannalijn, 00 mapbad vo thuinntp 
Eémapnems hu Ooeaptcas 1 n-v1Fal hut Chananna[s]n. 

—Dormnall hua Cananna{ijn vo Letpad a Com Dia 

Tums Péin 1 n-Oaipne 157 gaic apclainne _connard 7 a éc 

ve Ta mipbarl Colum-cille—Mapeain ha Dpolaé, 
apoecnaid Soevdel mle 7 apofeplersinn CCipo-Maca, 

vo éc.—Omhlaim hula Omsp1 do toes co hl va alitpr 

7 a 6c1 n-hl rap n-mtprs cosard1.—Farll Carpceort 
Maz-Coba 7 opem v'U1b-Etaé ULad vo Tardetcs ap 

cpeié hi Tip-n-Eogain, co coppacicavap co Léim-mie- 

Neill 7 co posabrac bi anoypin 7* co n-vetéa1s “Domnall 
hia Loélainn ’n-a n~vegard 7 Luc a corhponna fein, co 

puc foppa 1 Caban-na-cpann-apd, co tapopac vebard 7 
co pomaid ap na Fallorb 7 co pocuiped® a n-dp and 7 

co tapoad padad vo sEallfa spin pis a aenop, co 

copéeaip annyin 1 Pptsuan, 1d90n, “Oomnall, mac Leda ~ 

httr Loglaann, pi Oilié? 7 proatina Epenn ap epué 7 ap 

éeill 7 an cargedur 7 an ctpebaipe.* Ocup pucad in la 

rin fein co hCCpo-Maca 7 pohadnaiced ann co honopaé. 

—SLuagad La hGoan Do-Chinps 7 La FallonB Enenn mle 
1 Connaccars imanlle® pe Concobup hUa n-Orapmaca. 

AD. 1188. J pligrd, B. 71, AJ 7 0:—,B. *—baip, A. **blank 
space, A. »1o0n, 1ap—namely, after, B. cvitl, t.h., A, B; given in C, 
4om.,B; giveninC. °* pomapbad—was killed, B. 

Annals of Boyle. Ua Cerbaill | according to Ware (vol. i. p. 180), 

(O’ Carroll) was elected archbishop | on his journey to Rome. 

of Armagh in 1184, He died, | 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D, 1188 Bis.] 

1188. Ruaidhri Ua Cananna[i]n, king of Cenel-Conaill 
for a time and royal heir of Ireland, was killed by Flaith- 

bertach Ua Maeldoraidh through treachery, at the Bridge ~ 

of Slicech, after decoying him out from the centre of 
Druim-cliabh. And a brother of his was killed along with 
him and a party of his people. Ua Gairb (namely, 
Maghnus), chief of Fir-Droma, who laid [violent] hands . 
on Ua Canannal[ijn, was killed by the people of Echmar- 
cach Ua Dochartaigh in revenge of Ua Canannal[i|n.— 
Domnall Ua Cananna[i|n laid open his foot with his own 
axe, whilst cutting a faggot of firewood in Daire and he 

died thereof, by miracle of Coluim-cille—Martin Ua 
Brolaigh, arch-sage of all the Goeidhil and arch-lector of 
Ard-Macha, died.—Amhlaim Ua Daighri came to I[ona] 
on his pilgrimage and he died in I[ona] after choice 
penance—The Foreigners of the castle of Magh-Coba 
and a party of the Ui-Echach of Ulidia came on a foray 
into Tir-Eogain, until they reached to Leim-mic-Neill! and 
seized cows there. And. Domnall Ua Lochlainn went 
against them with a force of his own party, until he over- 
took them at Cabhan of the High Trees. They gave them 
battle and it went against the Foreigners and slaughter of 
them was inflicted. Anda thrust of. a foreign spear was 
given to the king alone, so that he fell there in the conflict: 

that is, Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Lochlainn, king of 
Ailech and [worthy to be] royal heir of Ireland for form 
and for sense and for excellence and for prudence. And he 

was carried that very day to Ard-Macha and buried there 
honourably.—A hosting by John De-Courcy and by the 

Foreigners of all Ireland into Connacht, along with Con- 

1188. 1 Leim-mic-Neill.—Leap of | Aedh, king of Ireland, who. died 
the son of Niali(grandson, according | 818=819, supra). The place was 

to O'Donovan, F. W&M, iii. 81, of | near Dungannon, co. Tyrone (id.) 
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214 cennocloc ulocoh,. 

Tinoilid Con|cobap Maenmars (100n,° pr Connatc’) 
Connatca 7 tic Domnall hla Dprcain, pi Muman, co 
opéim v Lena Muman 1 poépart prs Connatcs. Ccup 
Loipeis ni v0 SellerB in ciple pempu 7 ni poLeicpet 
peoiliud® voi’. AIméLoeit imuppo na Fall amap co 
h€p-oapa vo turdecc 16 Tip-Conmll. O’ccualacup 
muppo na Fall Cenel-Conall | 7 hla MaelLoopad vo 
bié 1c “Optim-cliab, polorycpes Eay-oapa vo Leip 7 

imeLois aphthp[s] 1 Connaécarb 7 cecart spin Sesoany 

7 acnaguic Connatca® 7 Lip Muman ammup poppu’ 7 
mapbart a n-ap 7 pacbait na Fall in cap ap ercin can 
a becc vo sleud—€cain, ingen hs Cuinn, prsan 

Muman, vo bi ’ca haaliépr ic Darpe, v0 éc1ap m-buad 
0.d00M0N 7 oO Serhan. 

(Muipéepcaé,” mac Uatu, htla Chonéeanains, 1 hua- 
n-Ohiapmaca, mopcuur ept.—ODomnall, mac Loélaind 
hU Mhaeilpuanond 7 Leapsal hula Tarvdg in ceslers 7 
Llatbepcaé, mac Riucca, hUa Lhinnaéca, ocerp punc.* 
—Mupsepcat! hua Drain, pr Dpegthuine, ocerpup epe.: 

hula Marlpuanard occipup eps Cnno Domim 1188.) 

Heal. tan. 1. ps Le x, Onno Domini m.’ c. Laem.’ 12° 
Oomnall, mac* Mupéepcas httr LoélLainn, v0 mapbad 
20 Shallenb Ohal-Cpade acu frein—Mupéad hua 
Cepbarll, aapoms Oipsiall, vo 6c 1pin Mainipop-moip 

Smaitte (aphaeresis of 1), A. *ycoeted, B. 7 poppa, B. £ co—to, B; 
with which agreesC. £ om. (manifestly by oversight), A. »®n.t. h., A; 
om., B, C. *164c, Lm., n. t.h., A; om, B,C. iid4d, t. m, nm. t. h. 
(overhead, another item was cut away in trimming the edge), A ; om., B, C. 

A.D, 1189. * mac mic—grandson (mic was added by mistake), B. 

2 On their march,—Literally, de- | renders it thus in this place: ‘‘ and 

fore them. O’Moyldoray were at Drumkliew, 
3 Va Maeldoraidh,etc.—The author | they burnt Esdara all and turned 

of C., having forgotten apparently | to Connaght againe and into camp 
that he had translated from this | (“their houldings,” 1179: recte 

to the end of the year under 1179, | the Seghdais]. And Connaght 
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cobur Ua Diarmata. Concobar Maenmhaighi (namely, 
king of Connacht) musters the Connachtmen and Domnall 

Ua Briain, king of Munster, comes with a party of the 

Men of Munster into the force of the king of Connacht. | 
And they burn some of the churches of the country on 

their march? and some they allowed to escape them [intact]. 

Howbeit, the Foreigners turn back to Ess-dara to come 

into Tir-Conaill. But, when they heard that the Cenel- 
Conaill and Ua Maeldoraidh? were at Druim-cliabh, they 

burned Ess-dara completely and turn again into Connacht 
and come into the Seghdais. And the Connachtmen and 
Men of Munster deliver an attack upon them and the 
Foreigners are killed with slaughter and leave the country 

by force without a whit of triumph.—Etain, daughter of 
Ua Cuinn, queen of Munster, who was on her pilgrimage 
at Daire, died after victory overt the world and over* the 
demon. 

(Muircertach® Ua Concheanainn, son of Uathu, king of 

Ui-Diarmata, died.—Domuall, son of Lochlann Ua Maeil- 

ruanaidh and Fearghal Ua Taidhg “of the [hospitable] 

household” and Flaithbertach, Ua Finnachta, son of Riuce, 

were slain.—Muircertach Ua Brain, king of Breghmhuine, 

was slain.—Ua Mailruanaidh® was slain, a.p. 1188.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 10th of the moon, A.p. 

1189. Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, was 

killed by the Foreigners of Dal-Araidhe, [whilst] amongst 

themselves.—Murchadh Ua Cerbaill, arch-king of Air- 

and Mounster came uppon them 5 Muircertach, ete-——These four 
and slaughtered them and left the | items are given in the Annals of 
country by force, without much | Loch Ce under this year. 
fight [‘‘with some bickering,’ 6 Va Mailruanaidh,—“ Taithlech, 
1179].—Edyn, O’Cuyn’s daughter | son of Conchobar, son of Diar- 
that was pilgrim at Dyry, died.” maid, son of Tadhg Ua Maelrua- 

4 Over.—Literally, from, naidh, was slain,” Annals of Loch Ce, 

[1188] - 

[1189] 
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216 ccn CCL ulocoh. 

an n-mtprs1 Cofard1.—Cpo-Maca vo Lopead o Eporalrb] 
Dpréer co percler Dprées, ecop Rat 7 Tran 7 cempuLl. 
—E€éimiLed, mac Mic Cana, ponur 7 pobaptain Thipe- 
h€ogain wile, v0 éc—Mac na harvdée hua Mal- 
puanad, pi Pep-Manaé, v0 atpmsad 7 a oul voéum hth 
Cepball. CMeup cpeé Fall vo turdeto spin! cip 7 
compacd hula Cepball 7 hUa Maelpuanad poi 7 
mary fop Ua Cepball 7 mapbtalijp hua Mael- 
puanmd ann.’—Conéobup Maenmas, mac Ruadp, 

capop: Connatc 7 proamna Epenn wile, 00 mapbad va 
Luét spada fein, tua epal a bpacap, 100n, Concobaip 
HUT A-O1apmaca (mac Copmare’; aliap,* mac Ruardps")- 
Conéobup hUa n-Diapmaca vono v0 mapbad La Catal 
cappaé, mac Concobaip Mhaenmarss,1?n-o1F00l a atap.— 

CCpro-Maéa vo apcain La hEoan Oo-Chuips 7 La Fallarb 

Epenn.—Mac na Pepem, pi Saxan, vo éc.—Mael- 
Cainms hua Lepcomay, peplersinn “Oape, v0 batud 
even ipo 7 Inip-Eogain. 

(Mumpceptaé hUa Llannacal1]n, corpeaé Chlainne- 
Catal, moptuur eyt.’) 

kcal. lan. (11." .,") L. ox. 1., Onno Domini M.°c.° Laven.’ 
[Long Catal Cporboeps h1 Conéobarp, pi Connatc, - 

v0 batao ap Lot-Ri6 7 pobarded .xxrun. wp, im 

Cinetcaé hUa Radwb, oux Clainn1-Tomalcas"] 7° 1m 

lop, B. 3q, A. >om., B,C. citl,th,A;som., B,C, 44r. m,n. 

t.h. A; om., B,C, een. t. h., A; om., B, CO. 

A.D, 1190. . **blank space, A. The year is blank in A, B, C. >> Sup. 

plied from Annals of Loch Ce, a.p. 1190. °° On text space, n. t.h., A; 
om., B, C. 

1189. ? Mellifont.—¥or the Irish 2 Close and Third.—See 1074, note - 
Cistercian monasteries, see the | 5, supra. 
erudite Introduction to the Trium- 3 Echmiledh. — Horse - soldier ; 
phalia Monasterii S. Crucis,ed. Rev. | knight. 

D. Murphy, 8.J., Dublin, 1891. 4Son of Ruaidhri.—The alterna- 
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gialla, died in the Great Monastery [of Mellifont*] after 
choice penance.—Ard-Macha was burned from the Crosses 
of Brigit to the Regular church of Brigit, both Close and 

Third? and church.—Echmiledh,? son of Mac Canai, 
happiness and prosperity of all Tir-Eogain, died.—“ Son 
of the night’ Ua Mailruanaigh, king of Fir-Manach, was 
deposed and went to Ua Cerbaill. And a foray|-party | of 

the Foreigners came into the country and Ua Cerbaill and 
Ua Maelruanaigh encounter them and defeat is inflicted 
upon Ua Cerbaill and Ua Maelruanaidh is kilied there.— 
Conchobur Maenmaighi, son of Ruaidhri [ Ua Conchobair]; 
arch-king of Connacht and royal heir of all Ireland, was 
killed by his own minions, by direction of his kinsman, 

namely, Conchobar Ua Diarmata {son of Cormac; other- 

wise, son of Ruaidhri*). Conchobar Ua Diarmata, however, 
was killed by Cathal Carrach, son of Conchobar Maen- 
maighi, in revenge of his father—Ard-Macha was pillaged 
by John De-Courcy and by the Foreigners of Ireland.— 
The son of the Empress,> king of the Saxons, died.—Mael- 

Cainnigh Ua Fercomais, lector of Daire, was drowned 

between Ard and Inis-Eogain. 

(Muircertach? Ua Flannaca[i]n, chief of Clann-Cathail, 

died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 21st of the moon, .p. 

1190. 
[A ship' of Cathal Red-hand Ua Conchobhair, king 

of Connacht, foundered on Loch-Ribh and there were 

drowned thirty-six men, including Airechtach Ua 
Radhuibh, chief of Clann Tomaltaigh] (and including 

tive is correct, according to the 2 Muircertach. — Given (with 
Annals of Loch Ce. Murchad for Muircertach and dux 

5 Son of the Empress.—Henry II. | for toiseach) inthe Annals of Boyle 

died at Chinon in Touraine, July | under the preceding year. 
6, 1189. 1190, 1 A ship, etc.--The portion 

- 

[1189] 

[1190] 
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(drip) 

218 CCNNOCLOC ULOCOn. 

Contubap, mac Catal, tine Uparn, mre Thoippdealbard 

hth Chontubaip 7 1m Muptad, mac Contubarp, mic 

Drapmaca, mic THE hUr Mharlpuanas 7 1m Murp- 

niu, mac Uacu, ha Conéeanainv.—Oubearya, ingean 

‘rapmaoa, mic Thards, moptua epct.— Mop, ingean 

Tomppdealbars Us Cho[n ]éubarp, mopcua epc.—ODrap- 

mac’ hUa Rabapramé, abb Oupmarge, quieurc.—CClle, 

ingean Riaca{ijn his Marilpuanard, mopcua ept.— 

Matl-Seatland hla Neatcan 7 Filla-bepms hua 

Sluageadas v0 mapbad La ToipprdealBac, mac Ruavdpa 

hus Conéubap, CCnno Oomini 1190.4 

cal. tan. 3. p, L1., Cnno Domim M.’ c.° xe." 1° 

(uel.—11.™) 
(Ruadpu” htia Conéubarp 0 pagal Chonnaéc 7 a dul 

hi Cenel-ConaLl.”) 

Heal. tan. [1191." p.,"]L. «. 112., Cnno Domi M.° c.° xe." 11." 

“Donuy” ppomnnzsé in “Ourbperclepa 1c a venum La Ula] 

Catal[1]n na Cpoibe 7 La ingin hus Inveipss.” 

(Taéleat® hula “Ouboa, pr hUa-n-Crhalgard 7 hula- 
Lhiacpat-Mucad, 00 mapbad vo Da mac a theice Fern. 

—Ced hla f[lann, capeat 
moptuup eyT.") 

A.D. 1190 44 t. m., n: &: h., As: om; BO, 

A.D, 1191. **added, B; om.,C. The ferial and epact shew that the 

reading is erroneous. »>n.t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1192. **blank space, A; .m.7., B. >> Given under a.p. 1191% 

vel—2°, B; under a.p. 1191,C. °¢n.t.h. A; om., B, C. 

Shil-Mharli-Ruan> 

within square brackets is supplied 
from the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.) 
The other entries are found in the 
order here observed, but with vari- 
ations in detail, in the same Annals 
under this year. The first, second, 

third and fifth are given in sub- 
stance in the Annals of Boyle. 

* Dubeassa.—Wife of Cosnamach 
O’Dowda, according to the Annals 
of Loch Ce. 

3 Alle.—Wife, according to the 
same Annals, of the Ua Radhuibh 
who was drowned, as told in the 
first item of this year, 

* Gilla- Beraigh,— Devotee of [ St.) 

ee eee 
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Conchubhar, son of Cathal, son of Uran, son of Toirrdeal- 

bhadh Ua Conchubair and including Murchadh, son of 
Conchubhar, son of Diarmait, son of Tadhg Ua Mail- 
ruanaigh and including Muirgius Ua Concheanainn,; 

son of Uatu.—Dubeassa,? daughter of Diarmait, son of 
Tadhg [Ua Mailruanaidh], died—Mor, daughter of 
Toirrdhealbach Ua Conchubhair, died.—Diarmait Ua 
Rabartaigh, abbot of Dur-magh, rested.—Alle,* daughter 

of Riacan Ua Mailruanaidh, died—Mail-Seachlainn Ua 

Neachtain and Gilla-Beraigh* Ua Sluaigheadhaigh were 

killed by Toirrdhealbach, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubair, 
A.D. 1190.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 2nd of the moon; A.D. 

1191 (or -2). 

(Ruaidhri! Ua Concbubhair left Connacht and went to 

the Cenel-Conaill.) 

[1196] 

[1191] 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 13th of the moon; A.D. [1192 Bis:] 

1192. The door of the Refectory of the Penitentiary [of 

Daire] was made by Ua Cathain of the Craib and by 
the daughter’ of Ua Inneirghi. 

(Taichleach? Ua Dubhda, king of Ui-Amhalghaidh and 

Ui-Fiacrach of the [river] Muaidh, was killed by the two 

sons of his own son.—Aedh? Ua Flainn, chief of Sil-Maili- 
Ruain, died.) 

Mi ab Hos SE ORS, 5 REDE ON I 

Berach (of Kilbarry, co. Roscom- 
mon, whose feast was Feb. 15). 

1191. 1 Ruaidhri,—Given under 
1190 in the Annals of Boyle. Ac- 
cording to the Four Masters, Rode- 
ric went to Tirconnell, Tyrone, 
the English of Meath and finally 
to Munster, seeking in vain for aid 
to recover Connaught. At length, 
he was recalled and had lands 
assigned him by his sept. 

1192. 1 Daughter—She was most 
probably the wife of Ua Cathain 

(O’Kane). 

2 Taichleach.—Under the preced- 
ing year in the Annals of Boyle, 

with omission of ‘‘of the Muaidh” 

and ‘‘ by the two,” etc. 

3 Aedh.—* Aed Ua Floind mori- 

tur,’ Annals of Boyle, 1191. 

P2 
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eat lan. 6% p., L. ox. 1111.4, Cnno Domim M.° c.° xe.° 111.° 

Cotas’ O DaréLL v0 mapbad.d0 htb-Praépaé.—M ael- 
Pacpaic O Cobtms vo éc."—Catal’ Magatne vo éc.° 

(Orapmaz,” mac Conbposam ht “Ohiumapas 
capeaé Chlainne-Malsgpa 7 pr hUa-Lharlée pp pé 

fava, moptuur ept.— Catal odup, mac Megs Capptmé, 
oceipuy ept.— Deppopsall, ingen Mupéard hui Mharl- 
Sheaclaind, moptua ert imMampoip Opocaic-ata— 

Mupceancac, mac Mupéad Mic Mupéada, pr hula- 
Ceinnyelars, mopcuur eye.") 

Heal. tan. [u1."] p.," Le u.,” Onno Domini M.’ ¢.° we. 1111." 
Domnall’ hua Drain (mact TomppdealBarg,* vd0n,° pr 

Muman‘) vo éc—FSarll vo triaécain ap Inny hua'- 
Linnean 7 a cup ap ersin 01.—Ci-Mide hula Plann vo 
mapbad vo Shallarb.° 

(Mac’ mic Conéubap, mic Domnall Feapplathans 
hth Dpiain, vo sallad 7 v0 phoiétead La Fallarb.— 

Sluardead La Fitlibenc Mac FoipoealH su h€ay-puad 
7 no mmpo appéin san nat capbu v’'a fluadad.’) 

}cat. lan. [1.* ¢.,"] L. x. u1.,” Cnno Domini M.’ c.° xe.° u.° 

Cérnapncaé! hua Cata{i]n vo éc 1 Reiclep Phoil°— 

Conéobup Mag Fhatcna vo éc 1 [n-oub-?] peiclep 

A.D. 1193. **.un. ¢., U. u., B. These belong to a.v. 1194. The two 
previous epacts, which he gives accurately, prove that the compiler of B 
deviated from his original in antedating by a year. Similar evidence is 
the retention of the a.p. notation from 1192 to 1195, both inclusive, 
though inconsistent sometimes with the ferial, sometimes with the epact, 

sometimes with both, as given in the (B) MS. »» Given under a.p. 
1192, B, C. No loé0—or Jocho—is placed as another reading of Coéard, 

Lm.,th, A. **om,B,O. “4n,t.h., A: om., B, C. 

A.D, 1194. 10,A. blank space, A; 1.7, B. >> U. om, B. The 

ferial and epact of B belong to a.p. 1195, °° Given under a.p, 1193, B, C. 
4-4¢,m.,n.t.h., A; om., B,C. ¢¢itl,n. t.h., A; om., B,C. tn. t. h, 
A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1195. 1@aé—, B. **blank space, A; 1. ¢., B. » .xcxun., B- 
The B criteria belong to ap. 1196. °*Given under a,p, 1194, B, C- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. 
1193. Eochaidh O’Baighill was killed by the Ui-Fiach- 
rach [of Ard-sratha].—Mael-Patraic O’Cobhthaigh died. 

—Cathal Ma[c] Gaithne died. 
(Diarmait,! son of Cubrogam Ua Diumasaigh, chief 

of Clann-Mailighra and king of Ui-Failghe for a 
long time, died.—Cathal the Swarthy, son of Mac 

Carrthaigh, was slain.—Derfhorgaill,? daughter of 
Murchadh Ua Mail-Seachlainn, died in the Monastery 
of Drochait-atha.—Muircheartach, son of Murchadh 

Mac Murchadha, king of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 5th of the moon, A.D. 

1194. Domnall Ua Briain (son of Toirrdhealbach, that 
is, king of Munster) died.—The Foreigners came upon the 
Island of the Ui-Finntain and they were put by force 
therefrom.—Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn was killed by the 
Foreigners. | . 

(The grandson! of Conchubhar, son of Domnall Ua 
Briain the Short-handed, was blinded and emasculated by 
the Foreigners.—A hosting by Gillibert Mac Goisdealbh 
to Eas-ruadh and he returned therefrom without any 
advantage from his hosting.) | 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. 

1195. Echmarcach! Ua Catha[i]n died in the Regular 
Canons’ house of St. Paul [in Ard-Macha].—Conchobur 

1193, 1Diarmait, ete.—These four ; Loch Ce. The second is in the 

items are given in this order in the 
Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). The 

second and third are in the Annals 
of Boyle at 1193. 

? Derfhorgaill.—See 1186, note 5, 
supra. 

1194. 1 The grandson, etc.—These 
two entries are in the Annals of 

Annals of Boyle, 1194. 
For grandson the Annals of In- 

nisfallen and Loch Cehave son. He 
is called Muircertach in the Annals 
of Boyle, according to which he 
was blinded by his grand-uncle, 
Muircertach. 

1195, .Echmarcach.— Horse-rider. 

[1193] 

[1194] 

[1195] 
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Daipe.'—Sacanr® mop 1a v0 6c—Mac* in Cleims hth 
Catala[iJn vo mapbad."—Sitpiuc® hla Faalmpedars vo 
mapbad vo Mac Ournnplerbe.® 

(LLomé,® mac Riacali]n hi Marlpuanard, eprpeopuy 

OLapind, in Chpipto quieuct.—Slumsead La hEain Oo- 
Cupcr 7 La mac hUso “Oe-Laci vo sabal neipe ap 
Shallab Lagean 7 Murhan—Oomnall hula Linn, 
comhapba Chluana-peapta Dpenaino, quiewt.’) 

fealtan. 1p, Law. u.,CCnno Domin M.’ c., we.? ur.” 
Reicley* Poil 7 Petap co n-a templar 7 co m-blord 
Moir Do'N pactard do Lopead.—SLuagsad La Ruadpr Mac 
Duinnfplerbe, co n-Sallab 7 co macab prs Connatc 

rcocum Cene[or]l-Eosain 7 Cipptep. Tangacup dono 

Cenel-n-ECogain TelCa-dac 7 Epptep co Macaipe Cipo- 
Maéa, co cucpat cat vob 7 cup’ mebad ap Mac 
Duinnypleibe 7 pomapbad veps ap a muinntems ann, 
yD0n, Da mac ph Déc vo Connaccarb.—M mpceptaé, 

mac Mupcepcas hur Loélainn, pi Cenefor]l-Cogain 7 

proomna Epenn wile, | 100n, cup saiperd 7 esnoma! 

Lert: Cuinn, vipeailiud Fall 7 corpcel, cepebarl cell 7 
cadup, 00 mapbad vo Vonnéad, mac Dlopemd huh 
Cata{iJn, a comaipl: Cene[or]l-Cogain wile: 100n, 14p 

Tabaups nactpr Scpine 7 Canoine Pactpare ppip 1 tempall 

A.D. 1195. 44 om., B,C. ¢¢n.t.h., A; om., B, C. 
A.D, 1196. esnom (nom. sg.), B. ** blank space, A. >—u,° B. That 

is, the year is made 1195. But the ferial and epact are those of 1196. In 
B they are assigned to 1195 and 1196. ¢¢ All the entries are given under 
the preceding year (1195), B, C. 

2 Arch-priest—See Adamnan, p. 

365. This obit escaped the notice 
of the learned editor in compiling 
the Chronicon Hyense (ib. p. 409). 

3 Florence.—This and the Dom- 
nall obit are given in the Annals 
of Boyle, 1195. The second entry 

is in the Annals of Loch Ce and 
the Four Masters, 
The Annals of Boyle state that 

Florence was third abbot of Boyle 
and equate 1195 of his death with 

the (Eusebian) Mundane year 6394. 
4 Successor.— Comarba. So called 

ev oe 

— 
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Mac Fachtna died in the Penitentiary of Daire.—The arch- [1195] 
priest? of I[on]a died.—The son of the Cleric Ua Cathala[i |n 
was killed—Sitriuc Ua Gailmredhaigh was killed by 

[ Maghnus] Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha]. 
(Florence,® son of Riacan Ua Mailruanaidh, bishop of 

Oilfinn, rested in Christ.—A hosting by John De-Courcy 
and by the son of Ugo De-Lacy to obtain sway over the 
Foreigners of Leinster and Munster.—Domnall Ua Finn, 

successor* of Cluain-ferta of [St.] Brenann, rested.) 

Dy allie ee eal , 1) ~ 

TAM MO 2 Sacer 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 27th of the moon, a.p. 1196. [1196 Bis.] 
The house of the Canons Regular of Paul and Peter [in 
Ard-Macha] with its churches and a large portion of tbe 
Close was burned—A _ hosting by MRuaidhri Mac 
Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] with the Foreigners and with 
the sons of the kings of Connacht to Cenel-Eogain and 

the Airthir. Howbeit, the Cenel-Eogain of Telach-oc and 
the Airthir came to the Plain of Ard-Macha and gave 
them battle and defeat was inflicted upon Mac 

* Duinnsleibe and stark slaughter of his people took place 
there, namely, twelve sons of the kings of Connacht.— 

Muircertach, son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, king of 

Cenel-Eogain and royal heir of all Ireland, namely, tower 

of championship and valour of the Half of Conn, dissolver 
of the Foreigners and of castles, upholder of churches and 
dignities, was killed by Donnchadh, son of Bloscadh Ua 
Catha[i]n, by counsel of all Cenel-Eogain: that is, after 
pledging the three Shrines! and the Canon of Patrick? to 

in the Annals of Boyle likewise. | tacio signifies not enshrining of 
The Annals of Innisfallen have | the relics, but their being carried 

: abbatis. Whence it may be in- | about, to ensure payment of 
ferred that he was abbot and | the offerings prescribed by the 
bishop. “ Law.” 

1196. 1 Three shrines.—See at 2 Canon of Patrick.—That is, the 

733(=734) supra; where commo- | Book of Armagh, 
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veipceptaé Cipo-Maéa peithe pin* 7 pucad co Oaipe 
Coluim-cille 7 pohaonaiced co honopaét.—M ac Dlopeard 

hUla Curpin do apcain Tepmainn Dabedfr |ec 7° pomapbad 

é péin inn co n-dep*san a muinntepe per pulbud' cenn 
mip, Tua mpbml Dabed[r Je.—typin bliadain Pin dono 
pobmiy? Domnall, mac Orapmaca Mec® Capptmé, cat 
ap Falla’ Muman 7 Luimnié in pomapB a n-veps-ap 
7 in pooituip a Luimniué! rac rap péin 7 pobpp va 

marom ale béor.° 

Heal. tan. 101." p.,* L 12, Cnno Domini M.’ c.° ac.” u11.”, 

Sluagad La hEoan Oo-Chuipc co n-Sallarb Ulead co 

h€yy-cpaibe, co n-vepnpac carptel Cille-Santa{1]n, 
cop’palmaréed! tpéa-ced Crannaéc? vo16." 1p1n? cancel! 
Tn 1moppo po fagad Roicpel Phisun co poéparts ’marlle 
tmp. Tdanic vono Roitpel Phicun ap cpere co Popt- 

Dape, co* poaine Cluali]n-i 7 Enaé 7 Depc-bpuaé. 

Ruc mmoppo® Llartbeptaé O Maeloopmd (1d0n," pr 
Conall 7 Cogan’) co n-uatad vo Chonall 7 0 €ogan 
fornpo, co Tucpacs marom ap? tpars na hUatconsbala 

Znobpup, B. * Mes, BL 4*—ned, B. 4om., B,C. *eom, C. 4 pra—- 
before, B. 

A.D, 1197. 1 Co popatthanged, B. 2—naéca, B. * 1p anpan—it is in. 

that, B. ‘*carpteot, A. *pop—upon, B. **blank space, A. »-.1.°, 

B. The ferial and epact shew that the year is 1197. ° Leo apan Garpced 
pin--by them from out that castle, B; followed by C. 4 ocup—and, B, C. 
¢ u (contraction for vero, the Latin equivalent), A,B. fr. m., t.h., A 
itl, t. h., B; ‘f King of Kindred-Owen,” C. 

3 Southern church.—The Annals of | per diebus dominicis, In australi 

Loch Ce say the northern, which | vero bassilica aepiscopi et presbi- 

proves the scribe had no local 

knowledge. Cf. the Book of Ar- 
magh: Et his tribus ordinibus 
{scil. virginibus, poenitentibus et 
legitime matrimoniatis] audire 

verbum predicationis in aeclessia 
aquilonalis plagae conceditur sem- 

teri et anchoritae aeclessiae et 

caeteri relegiossi laudes sapidas © 
offerunt (fol. 21a). 

Cum sanctorum reliquiis in 
aeclessia australi, ubi requie- 
scunt corpora sanctorum perigri- 

norum de longue cum Patricio 

———————— ee TU lL lUL 
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him in the southern church? of Ard-Macha before that. 
And he was carried to Daire of Colum-cille and was 
buried honourably.—Ua Curin, the son of Bloscadh, 

pillaged the Termon of [St.] Dabeoce and he himself was 
killed therefor, with stark slaughter of his people, before 
the end of a month, through miracle of Dabeoce.—In 
that year also, Domnall, son of Diarmait Mac Carthaigh, 

gained a battle over the Foreigners of Munster and 
Limerick, in which a great number of them were killed 
and whereby they were afterwards expelled from Limerick. 

And he inflicted two other defeats likewise. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 
1197. A hosting by John De-Courcy with the Foreigners 
of Ulidia to Ess-craibhe,' so that they built the castle of 

Cell-Santain?[and]the cantred of Ciannachta was desolated 
by them. Moreover, in that castle was left Roitsel Fitton 

[and] a force along with him. Then Roitsel Fitton came 
on a foray to the Port of Daire, so that he pillaged 

Cluain-i and Enach and Derc-bruach. But Flaithbertach 
Ua Maeldoraidh (namely, king of [Cenel-|Cona[iJll and 

Cenel-Eoga[ijn) overtook. them with a small force 
of the [Cenel-|Conaf{i]ll and the [Cenel-]Eogafi |n, 
so that he inflicted defeat upon them on the 
strand of the [Nl]uathcongbhail [and] they were 

transmarinorum 

iustorum (fol. 21b). 

caeterorumque 1197. 1 Ess-craibhe.—Cataract of 

the branch{ing tree]. On the Bann, 

The place is omitted in the Four 
Masters. 

The translator of C took tabairt 
fris to be tabairt leis and applied it 
to! the murdered man: “after 

bringing the 3 shrines and Canons 
of Patrick with him into the south 

church of Armagh.” 

south of Coleraine (O’D. F. M. 

iii. 107). 

2 Cell-Santain,—Church of (bishop) 
Santan (whose feast was June 10). 
From the interchange of » and 1 
arose Cell Santa{i|/ of B and “ Kill- 
sandle’’ of OC (east of the Bann, 

near Coleraine, O’D., id.). 

[1196] 

[1197] 
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PORPO, co pomapnbad a n-ap ann (1d0n,* mo mac (posal 
htti Loélainn'), spe mipbarl Coluim-cille 7 Cainmé 7 
Dpeca[i]n poapspecap ann.—Mac Billa-| €101E vo 
Channaéc{ab] v0 plac alcapa cempoill moip Ohaipe 
Coltim-cille 7 vo bpert certpr® conn ip pepp do bor 1 n- 
Epind erreur, 100n, im mac-piabaé 7 im mac-poluls]p 7 im 
conn hui Maeloopard 7 1m cam-copaind 7 1m copn hts 
‘Doéantaré. Robpup" imoppo 7 call a n-innmupa 7 a 
Lapalé] 016. Lee smoppo spin cpep Loa rap n-a n-sarT 
na peoit 7 inti posac. Ocur pocpotad é' (1d0n, 1¢ cporp 
na pias’) 8 n-emneé Colurm-cille, ’pa halcoip popaparged 
ann.—Concobup O Catéa[1]n v0 éc.— | Llmtbeptaé hula 
Maeloopard, 1d0n, pr Conall ip Eosain 1p OCCipsrall ip 

copnumaié Temhpac 7 proamna Epenn wile: 19d0n, 
Conall ap Loeévatc, Cu-Culainod"™ ap Fapced, Suape” 
ap eineé, Mae’ Lukaé ap oslecup,’ a éc rap cpebLars 
togarde 1° n-Iniy-Sarmep, 1° quapc Non Pebpar,~ spin 

cTpéacmad” bliadain a plartupa’7 spin nomad” bliadain 
ap coca aap. Ocup poadnaécs a n-Opuim-cuarha 
co honopaé. Ocup sabap Cémapcaté hla Dotapcaré 
ps) Ceneoil-Conaill fo cecoip 7 m parbe ate carctipiyp 
1 us, intan canis hEoan Oo-Cuips co pocparve moip 

Cam, A, B. 7peag, A. 8a, 4.* 9a, B. .xxx. mad, A. 2yn— 
(fom.), A. 3? .1%.-mad, A, B. tac, A; .ac, B. sith, th, A, B.; 
om., ©. 2ocup—and—prefixed, B. ‘om., A. 1) om. B,C. **in 
quapca pepua (on the fourth feria), A. The copyist doubtless mistook 

rp (thus given in B)=Pebpm (February) for feria and omitted n=Noin, 

as being meaningless. Feb. 2 fell on Sunday, not Wednesday, in 1197, 

3 Cainnech.—St Canice of Kil- ; (Book of Leinster, p. 366f). The 

kenny was likewise patron of 

Ciannachta (barony of Keenaght, 

co. Londonderry), in which he was 

born. 

4 Brecan.—Ten of the name are 

given in the Homonymous Lists 

Brecan here intended is perhaps 
the patron of Cenn Bairche, near 
the source of the Bann, co. Down. 

5 Goblets.—Chalices, as is evident 
from the context. . 

6 Jewels. — Literally, valuables. 

wee EE 
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slaughtered to a large number (namely, around the son of 
Ardgal Ua Lochlainn), through miracle of Colum-cille 
and Cainnech® and Brecan* [whose churches] they pillaged 

there.—Mac Gilla-Eidich of the Ciannachta robbed the 
great altar of the great church of Daire of Columcille and 

took the four [five] best goblets® that were in Ireland 
therefrom, including “the gray son” and “the son of 
light” and the goblet of Ua Maeldoraidh and “the 
twisted goblet” and the goblet of Ua Dochartaich. 

Moreover, he broke off and took away from them their 
jewels® and their setting. But, on the third day after 
their being stolen, the treasures and he who stole them 
were found out. And he was hanged (namely, at the 
Cross of the Executions) in reparation to Colum-cille, 
whose altar was profaned there.—Conchobur Ua Catha[i]n 
died.—Flaithbertach Ua Maeldoraidh, that is, king of 

[Cenel]-Cona[iJll and [Cenel]-Eoga[i]n and Airgialla, 
defender of Temhair and royal heir of all Ireland: namely, 
Conall’ for championship, Cu-Culainn’ for prowess, 
Guaire® for generosity, Mac Lughach’® for athletics, died 
after choice tribulation in Inis-Saimer, on the 4th of the 

Nones [2nd] of. February, in the thirtieth year of his 
lordship and in the ninth and fiftieth year of his age. 
And he was buried honourably in Druim-tuamha.» And 
Echmarcack Ua Dochartaich takes the kingship of 

Cenel-Conaill immediately. And he was but a fortnight in 
the kingship, when John De-Courcy came with a large 

The translation of Jasa[dh] (sett- | 279). Flourished in Ulster in the 
ing) is conjectural. Ist century, A.D. 

7 Conall.—An Ulster hero who ® Guaire.—See supra, 662(—=663). 
lived in the Ist century of the | His name still lives, denoting a 
Christian era. generous person. 

8 Cu- Culainn.—Cuculandus, de- 10 Mace Lughach.—{Only] son of 

eantatissimus pugil (Ogygia, p. | Lugha (his mother). Grandson of 

[1197] 
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*manlle pup cap Tuam hi Tip-n-Cogain. OCp[pleré co 

hpo-ppata; 1ap pin, timceall co Oaipe Coluim-cille 

co pabavap core ordée and- Imtidict 1moppo co Cnoc- 
Narcan va n-amacup tapip. Texait vono Cenel- 

Conall im Eémapcaé hUa n-Doéaptaré via n-nnparsd 7 
vDopacpac cat D016, Du in pomapbad va ces v16, 1m a 
ps, 1d0n, 1m Eémapcaé’ 7 1m “Donnéad hula Taipceps,” 
v00n,” puscorpec Clainni-SnerdsiLe, 190n, cuins eims 7 

esnuma 7 comuple Ceneoil-Conall mle 7 1m Filla- 
m-Dpréer hUa n-Dobapcaré 7 1m Mac! Oubalr]n 7 1m 
Mag Lepsal!? 7 1m macanB hth m-Dasll ec aliop 
nobilep- Ocur pompsrpet Inip-n-Gogain 7 vopacpac 
bopoma mé[i]p erpc1.—Concobap,! mac mic Tardzs, pi 

Mhwéh]-Lups 7 Mms-Oh, cup oposin 7 mpesay, 

enié 7 comaipér: Connaéc uile, a éc 14p n-mtprsi Topard1 

1 Mampep Céa-d0-Laape—M alc] Crmé hua [Lh ]Lamé- 
beptaré, mac pif Tipe-Eosain, v0 mapbad 7 Mael- 

puanags O Lepcomair (no” O Carpella[ijn”), apocorpec 

Clainm-Oiapmaca, 00 mapbad 7 va mapcaé marti 0’a 
muinnap v0 manbad.’ 

Icat. lan. u.* p.,"L. xx, Onno Domini M-° c.° wxe.° wu. 
Silla Mac Liac! hua VpenalrJn? vo aééup a comupbuy ; 
ucda 7 Filla-Cpyct hua Cepnaé ap co§a* Loeé 7 cleipeé 

Tumpee[:]pc Epenn vot oponed! 1 n-a nad 1 n-aboaine 
Coluim-cille. 

(Macc? Drain Ohperppms, mic Thoippoealbars hts 
Chonéubap, vo mapbad La Catal cappaé, mac Concubaip 
Mhaentharge. 
Mc, A,B. & Dom—, A. ™ Mag, A. 7 epgard(f om.), A. hia n-Doéan 
carg—Ua_Dochartaigh—-added, B. ™om., B, C. ™ itl, t. h. MS. (A). 

A.D. 1198. lia (c om.), A. 2? Op (exemplar probably illegible), A. 
3caga, A. * po hoiponed—toas instituted, A ; v0 atéup (the infinitive) 

shews that the B-reading is correct, **blank space, A, > —.un.°, B. 

ob 

Finn Mac Cumaill, and a famous | tia), in the third century of our 
spearsman in the Irish Fiann (Mili- | era. 
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force under him past Tuaim into Tir-Eogain. From here to 

Ard-sratha ; after that, around to Daire of Colum-cille, so 

that they were five nights therein. They go then to Cnoc- 

Nascain, to be carried across it [Lough Swilly]. But the 

Cenel-Conaill, under Echmarcach Ua Dochartaigh, come 
to attack them and gave them battle, where two hundred 

of them [the Irish] were killed, around their king, that is, 

Echmarcach and around Donnchadh Ua Taircert, namely, 

[1197] 

royal chief of Clann-Sneidhghile, to wit, the link of gene- © 

rosity and valour and counsel of all Cenel-Conaill and 

around Gilla-Brighti Ua Dochartaigh and around Mac 
Dubhafijn and Mac Ferghail and the sons of Ua Baighill 
and other nobles. And they [the English] harried Inis- 
Eogain and carried great cattle-spoil therefrom.—Concobar, 
grandson of Tadhg [Ua Maelruanaigh], king of Magh- 
Luirg and Magh-Ai, tower of splendour and principality, 
of generosity and protection of all Connacht, died after 
choice penance in the Monastery of Ath-da-laare.—Maf[c | 
Craith Ua [F]laithbertaigh, son of the king of Tir- 
Eogain, was killed and Maelruanaigh O Fercomais (or 
O’Cairellain!), arch-chief of Clann-Diarmata, was killed 
and two good horsemen of his people were killed. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 20th of the moon, a:p. 
1198. Gilla Mac Liac Ua Brena[i]n! put the succession 
away from him and Gilla-Crist Ua Cernaigh! by choice of 
laity and clergy of the North of Ireland was ordained in 
his stead in the abbacy of Colum-cille. 

(The son? of Brian of Breifni, son of Toirrdealbach Ua 
Conchubhair, was killed by Cathal Carrach, son of Con- 
chubar Maenmhaighe. 

0’ Cairellain. — This is the 1198. 1 Ua Brenain ; Ua Cernaigh. 
correct reading. The O’Cairellans | —See Adamnan, pp. 408-9. 

were chiefs of Clann-Diarmada 2 The son.—Given at this year in 
(Clondermot, co. Londonderry). Annals of Loch Ce and Four Masters, 

[1198] 
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No sumad ap in fCallaind po bud corp Ruardps hula 
Concobaip vo Bert. 

U. cece. 11.°) 

Heal. ton. m." p," Le 1, Cnno Oomim M. c.° xe. 10°” 
Ruardpr hua Concobarp (1d0n,° mac Toppdealbars hth 

Conéubain’), pr Epenn, in pemitentia quieurc-—Catalan* 

hla Maelpabaall, pr Caappsi-Opatarde, 00 mapbad v’0 
“Depali]n 7 O Oepnals]n vo mapbad annpein.2—SLuakad 
La h€oan Oo-Cuipz 1 Tip-n-Eogain ap put na ceall: 1d0n, 
Cpo-ppata 7 Rat-bot vo milliud 06, no® co poate 

Dane, co pabe annpin’ va orvdce por reécmain | 1¢ 
milliud Innp-hE€ogain 7 1n Tipe apcena 7 ni pagad ap 
Fe pé fota, no co‘ copatc’ Wed hula Neill, Lués core 
Loris, co Cll. . © 1LLatapnu,? co poloipe ni do'n barle, 

co pomapb oir tepta D0 PIcit® annpern’. ade 

pobavay. Salt ‘Muige-Line 7 Oal- “Crarde, op cet,’ an a 
cinn, ew tapn«7 cen® 14pn 7 nipoiprseoup no co 

povoipspit “n-a cenn 1c Lopead in baile. CCnnpein 

Tucpat vebard ap Lap in baile, co pomas ap Fallaab 7 

Tucpats coc madmannoa’ o fein amaé forppa no co n- 

vetaoup *n-a Longa’ 7 mip’pagad" atc coicep® vo 
muinnap hth Neill. lap pin pormtss Sheonn, o’céuala 
Tn portea.—Cacad etep Conall ip Eogan, 100n, co- 

tucpac Cenel-Conmll pig v0 Ula] Erenis Onnpein 
canic’ ’n-a comnne co Tepmonn-Vabed[ije. Tdanic® hua 
The ferial and epact, however, belong to 1198. ©*n, t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1199. 'annyem, A. 2ata—,A. *.ax.1c, A, B. *ano—there, B. 

5.c, A, B. S5an, B. 7-man, A. ®coicup, B. %-5, B. **.1. p., 0. t. h., on 
blank space, A. b—,w1.°, B. But the ferial and epact of B itself shew 
that the year is 1199, not 1198. °°itl.,n.t.h., A;om., B,C. * om., B, 
C. *om.,A. ‘fco n-veacard—until went, B; with which C agrees. 
® blank left for name of church, A, B. ‘“‘ Killaharna,’”’ C, as if nothing 
was wanting. , mp’ paspac—they left not, B. 

3 Or, etec.—This alternative date | Thursday, moon 20 and the day as 

is correct. O’Flaherty (Ogygia, pp. | Sunday, Dec. 2, moon 27. These 
441-2) quotes a contemporaneous | criteria accurately designate 1198. 
obit which specifies the year by 2 5403. —This belongs to the fol- 
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Or? it may be on this year it were right for [the death 

of ] Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair to be. 

[A.M.] 5403.?) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 1st of the moon, A.D. 

1199. Ruaidhri Ua Concobair (that is, son of Toirrdheal- 

bhach Ua Ccnchubair), king of Ireland, rested in penance.? 

—Cathalan Ua Maelfhabaill, king of Carraic-Brachaidhe, 

was killed by O’Derain and O’Derain was killed at the 

same time.—A hosting by John De-Courcy into Tir- 

Eogain throughout the churches : namely, Ard-sratha and 

Rath- both were destroyed by him, until he reached Daire, 

sothat he was there two nights over a week, destroying Inis- 

Eogain and the country besides. And he would not have 

gone therefrom for a long time, had not [/¢. until] Aedh Ua 

Neill, [with] a force of five ships, reached Cell [ruadh ?] in 

Latharna, so that he burned a part of the town and killed 

twenty, wanting two, therein. Then the Foreigners of Magh- 

Line and Dal-Araidhe were, three hundred [strong |, both in 

mail? and without mail,? in front of him and they [the 

Irish] noticed not, until [the Foreigners] poured against 

them, burning the town. Thereupon they gave battle in 

the centre of the town and it went against the Foreigners. 

And [the Irish] gave five defeats to them thenceforward, 

until they went into their ships and only five of the people 

of Ua Neill were lost. Thereafter John went away, when 

he heard that.—Great war between [Cenel-]|Conafi]ll and 

[Cenel-]Eoga[i]n, so that Cenel-Conaill gave the king- 

ship to Ua Eicnigh. Then he came to meet them to the 
Termonn of [St.] Dabeoc. Ua Neill with the Men of 

lowing year. It is based upon the 
same Reckoning as that inserted at 
432 and elsewhere; namely, the 
Mundane Period=4204 years. 

1199. 1 Rested in penance.— 

According to the obit in O’Flaherty, 
he died in the monastery of Cong, 

where he had spent the last thirteen 
years of his life and was buried at 
Clonmacnoise. See O’Donovan, 

F. M. iii. 112-3. 
2 Ceil[-ruadh ?].—The bracketted 

part is suggested by O’Donovan. 
3 Mail.—Literally, tron. 

[1198] 

1199] 
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Neill co Penh Mars1-1éa vo Eaapmepe Aza comne, co 

paca caé apale 16 7 co pomebard ap hla n-Eieni= 7 
co pans bpm. Opprde, spin Loo cecna, ed hula 
Neill 7 Cenel-€osain, co poaipspec Cenel-Conall 
imMacape Mas-hita 7 co cucpac bopoma n- 
piaapinrde” Leo. Ocup 1p d0’n cperthi yin 00 mapbad 

Niall hUa Omboipma ap peéihlead. lappin,’ pluagkad 
la hed hua Neill 7 La Cenel-n-ECosain co Maéaipe 
Mmi-lta vo tabaipt cata vo Cenel-Conall, no co 
poraspac Cenel-Conall in Lonspopt 7 co n-vepnpat 
blaogod za] annyein.* 

(810' vo denath vo Chatal ChpoiBdeans hUa Choncu- 

bap pe Catal Cappac, mac Conéubaip Maenmamée 7 a 
cabaips Mpup 7 Fepann vo tabaipt 0.') 

Ical. tan. un. p* La 11” Onno Oomim M.°* cc.°* 

Mael-1rru* Mac Fille-Epain, aapeinneé Cille-moipe 

hUa-Nifajllafi]n 7 adbup comapba Patpare, in pace 
quiemt.“—Doponpac Fall Ulead cpr cpeta 1 Tip-n- 

Eogain 7 in Tpep cpec Doponpat, vogabpat Lonspope 1¢ 
Domnat-mopn Musi-lmclap. Docwppecs cpeé mop 

imat. Tams Led hla Neill 1 n-aipcip na cperée, co po 
compuc 007 na Fall 7 co pomurd ap Fallaib 7 co _ 
TAPAIT ap n-Tiapmidse fonno 7 poélaoupn ’pan | avdée* 
co n-vecaoup! cap Tham.—Sanccup Maupiciuy? Uo 
Daeca{iJn 1 n-hi Columm-cille in pace quieurt.—Cpeé 
La Ruaidp1 Mac Ouinnylerbe, co ni vo Shallaib Mrde, 
co pompspet Mampap Phoil 7 Phecarp,® co nap’ pagpac 
innvi acc aen boin—Raoub" Mac Raedis, coipeé 
Cene[or]l-Oengura, 00 mapbad vo Shallarb ap cperé 1 

A.D. 1199. 10-caprhe, B, tin, t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1200. 1 n-veaéwoup, B. *Mupiciuyp, A. *Peomp, B. **n. t.h., 
on blank space, A. °.x1., B. This, unless perhaps a scribal error, is an 
unaccountable reading ; xi. not being an epact. °° m. xc.1., B. Erro- 

neously. “4 om., B, C. © an bliwdain pin—that year—added, B ; followed 

by ©. 
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Magh-Itha came against him, to prevent him, so that each 
of them saw the other. And Ua Eicnigh was defeated 
and left pledges. From here Aedh Ua Neill and the Cenel- 

Eogain [went] on the same day, until they harried Cenel- 
Gonsill around the Plain of Magh-Itha and took countless 
cattle-spoil away with them. And it is on that foray 

Niall Ua Duibhdirma was killed on a surprise party. 
After that, a hosting [was made] by Aedh Ua Neill and by 
the Cenel-Eogain to the Plain of Magh-Itha, to give battle 
to the Cenel-Conaill, so that the Cenel-Conaill abandoned 

the camp and they made a kind. of peace then. 
(Peace* was made between Cathal Red-Hand Ua Con- 

chubair with Cathal Carrach, son of Conchubar Maen- 

maighe and [Cathal] was brought into the country and 

land given to him.) 

[1199] 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. [1200Bis.] 

1200. Mael-Isu, son of Gilla-Erain, herenagh of Cell-mor 

of Ui-Niallain and successor designate of Patrick, rested © 
in peace.—The F praipneas of Ulidia made three forays 
into Tir-Eogain and the third foray they made, they made 
a camp at Domnach-mor of ‘Magh-Imelair. They sent a 
large foray [party] abroad. Aedh Ua Neill came to 
rescue the prey, until himself and the Foreigners met and 

defeat was inflicted upon the Forcigners and countless 
slaughter was put upon them and they stole away in the 

night, until they went past Tuaim.—The saintly Maurice 
Ua Baetain! rested in peace in I[ona] of Colum-cille—A 
foray by Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha | 
with some of the Foreigners of Meath, so that they 
pillaged the Monastery of Paul and Peter [in Armagh | 
until they left not therein but one cow.—Radub Mac 
Raedig, chief of Cenel-Oenghusa, was killed by the 

4 Peace.—This item is found in 1200. 1 Ua Baetain.—*‘ Baetan, 
the Annals of Boyle (ad an.). Baithan, Buadan, Baetog, Baedog, 

Q 
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n-Cenapea-Chéin.“—Rollant,' mac Uéepms, pi Fall- 
Sardel, n pace qureurc.‘ 

(Donnéad? Umtneat, mac Ruavdp hts Chonéubaip, 
do mapbad Lap na Sava Gaoup hitLumnwé*) 

(U.* cece.u.* [=C.D. M. ce. 1.]) 
feat. tan. 1.” p.,” Law. 11., C@nno Domim: M.° ce. 1.2 

Ruarvdr Mac Ounnyleibe, pr UlLad 7 camnnel saiperd 
na h-Epenn mle, 00 mapbad vo Shallarb, 100n, cpa 
mipbmlibB Pol 7 Pecmp’ 7 Pacparc? popapms— 

Tomalcaé hUa Conchobmp, comapva Pacpaic 7 apo- 
prima Epenn ule vo ecnali] 7 vo cpabad, in pace 
quieut.— I nnapba[d ] Catanl cporboels |ps htt1 Conéobuip 
7 mead Catal cappars 1 n-a inad (No* comad ap in 
calaind ys cuap ae innapbald] Catéail cporboe[s }ps.*).— 

Slogad La hed hula Nell 1 pforptin Catal cporb- 

ve[ilps co Lepmd Mmsi-hita 7 co n-CCipfrallarB co 
pangacap co Teé-Omtin Cipmé, co poporpecup ann, co 

canzaoup co h6p-vapa 7 co puc oppa Catal cappac co 
mats Connaés 7 Urilliam bupe co n Fallon’ Lamm 

imoanille ppp 7 co porhurvd ap Thuaipcepc n-Epenn. 7 co 
rap’'sbad and hla héicms, aapops CCipgprall ec alu 
mulci.—SLogad La Sheoan vo-Chuipt co n-SallarB lad 
7 mac Ugo ve-Laci co n-Falleab’ Mide 1 portin Catal 

A.D. 1200. ‘fom, C. etn. t.h., A; aes B,C. 

A.D. 1201. Ragttnar *-narg, B. * capoppumpard,, B. *n.t.h., 
A; om., B, C, >> n. t. h., on Bask wees ke om., B,C, D. © om. 
B; that is, the year in B (followed by C, D) is 1200,—erroneously, as the 

epact shews. 4-41, m., t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

Buadog are all varieties of the For the Cross of St. Buadon of 
same name, and Baetog prefixed by | Clonca (Cluain-catha, Inishowen, 
da (=do, thy], the title of endear- | co. Donegal), see Proc. R.I.A. Ser. 
ment, makes Cluain-da-Bhaotog, | iii. Vol, II., p. 109. 
now Clondavaddog, the name of a 

parish in Fanad, in the north of 2 Roland.—King of Galloway. 

Donegal.”’ Adamnan, p. 409. For some of his doings, see Benedict 

ee oe end 

ae, el ea ——— 
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Foreigners on a foray in Aenarca-Cein.—Roland,? son 

of Uchtrach, king of the Fcreign-Irish, rested in peace. 

(Donnchadh? of Uaithne, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchu- 

bhair, was killed by the Saxons that were in Limerick.) 

([A.M.] 5405 [a.p. 1201].) 
Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. 

1201. Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochada], king 

of Ulidia and candle of championship of all Ireland, was 

killed by the Foreigners, to wit, through the miracles of 
Paul and Peter and Patrick whom he dishonoured.1— 
Tomaltach Ua Conchobair, successor of Patrick and arch- 
primate of all Ireland for wisdom and piety, rested in 

peace.—Expulsion of Cathal Red-hand Ua Conchobuir 

and coronation of Cathal Carrach in his stead (Or perhaps 

it is in this [preceding] year above the expulsion of Cathal 
Red-hand comes.).—A hosting by Aedh Ua Neill in aid 

of Cathal Red-hand with the Men of Magh-Itha and with 
the Airghialla, until they came to Tech-Baithin of Airtech. 
They turned there until they came to Es-dara and Cathal 
Carrach with thenoblesofConnachtand William [de] Burgh 

with the Foreigners of Limerick along with him overtook 
them. And the North of Ireland was defeated and Ua 
Kienigh, arch-king of Airgialla and many others were 

lost.—A. hosting by John De Courcy with the Foreigners 
and the son of Ugo De Lacy with the Foreigners of Meath 
in aid of Cathal Red-hand, until they reached Cell-mic- 

of Peterborough, i. 339—48, ii. 8 

(Rolls’ ed.). 
3 Of Uaithne.—* So called from 

having been fostered in the terri- 
tory of Uatthne, now Owneybeg, a 
barony in the north-east of the co. 
Limerick.” (Note to Annals of 
Loch Ce, i. 208.) 

The entry is given at 1200 in the 

Annals of Loch Ce; at 1199 and 

1200 in the Four Masters. 

1201. 1Dishonoured,—See the act 

of profanation under the last pre- 
ceding year. 

2 

[1200] 

[1201] 
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cpoibve[i]ps, co pangaoup Cill mic n-Ouoé. Cnnypein 
canis Catal cappaé co ConnatcaS imalle pup 7 co 
pocumppet cat 7 co pomurd an Shallab Ulad 7 Mide. 
1 baal ippabavup! na corc® cata, ni canis ap ate va Eat 

vib.— ed hla Neill vo atmsad La Cenel-n-Cogain | 7 
pgabd Contobuip Meg Laélaann vob 7 co n-vepna cperé 
hi Tip-n-En[n ]ar,® co tuc b& | D1apmrse 7 co pomapb 
mane. Cnnpemn canis Eicnecan hua “Oomnall co 

Lonsaip ~Cemuil-Conmll 7 co n-a flo§ ap tip, co 
posabrac Longpopc ic Faet-in-cappsin. lap pin 

cangacup Clann-Orapmaca co Pope-poiy vo'n Lefr]e 
ale D0 gabanl fprypin Loinzip. Jap pin polerctea oppa 
na Tu Longa véc Lan[a] vo pluags, co pomard ap Clainn- 
Drapmaca. lap pin cams Mac Latlaann (190n,° Con- 
éubap beacc*) 1 n-a forcin, co posonad a e& 7 co 

Topcaip. von epcap yin La Cenel-Conmll 1 n-ermed 
Coluim-cille 7 a comapta 7 a fepine podomiadas. 

Ocuy* cprapan mpbarl cetna® pomapS Contobup 
Mupéad hla Céalrn, pr hUa-Pracpaé. 

(Conéubap* na sLaipfemne hU Ruaipe vo badud.") 

fecal. tan. 11.4 p.," L 1., CCnno Oomim M2 ec? 112° 

Niall hua Llann! vo mapbad vo FalleB Ulad 1 
mebail— Magnup, mac Orapmaca htt Laélamn, v0 

4mra—,A. %.u. (the Latin equivalent used as a contraction), A. ®-n-@na, A. 
ee itL,n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. ‘1~—-it1s—added, B. The sentence is 

omitted in D. & yin —that— added, B . 

A.D. 1202. Plano, B.—** n. t. h., on blank space, A. »-.1,.°, B: 
that is, 1201; which is also the yearinC, D. ¢om., B, C, D. 1 mebat is 
om. in C, D. 

2? The place, ete,—Descendentes 
ad bellum fuerunt numero 15 millia 

armatorum, ex quibus 8 millia in 

eodem bello perierunt,D. This is, 
no doubt, an exaggeration. 

8 Dishonoured. —D adds: Et 
nihilominus ipse O’Donill cum suis 

persecutus est fugam inter Dermi- 
tios et Eoganenses, quos simul 

oppressit et tandem rediit cum 
magna preda et victoria. 

* Conchubhar—Given in the An- 
nals of Loch Ce, adan. ~ 

° Na Glaisfheine.—Of the green 
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Duach. Then came Cathal Carrach with the Connachtmen 
along with him and they engaged in battle and the 

Foreigners of Ulidia and Meath were defeated. The 
place? wherein were the five battalions, there came not 

therefrom but two battalions of them.—Aedh Ua Neill was 
deposed by the Cenel-Eogain and the coronation of Con- 
chobar Mac Lachlainn [was effected] by them. And he 
made a foray into Tir-Ennai, so that he took away cows 
innumerable and killed people. Then came Eicnechan 

Ua Domnaill with the fleet of Cenel-Conaill and with 
their host on land, so that they formed a camp at Gaeth- 

in-cairrgin. Thereafter came the Clann-Diarmata to 
Portirois on the other side, to act against the fleet. 

After that, there were sent against ‘them the thirteen 

ships full of the host, so that [the battle] went against the 
Clann-Diarmata. Thereupon Mac Lachlainn (namely, 
Conchubhur the Little) came to their aid, until his horse 
was wounded and he fell of that fall by the Cenel-Conaill, 
in reparation of [St.] Colum-cille and of his successor and 

of his Shrine that he dishonoured2 And through the 
same miracle Conchobur killed tae Ua Crichain, 
king of Ui-Fiachrach. 

(Conchubhar* na Glaisfheine® U[a] MRuaire was 
drowned.) | | ao 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 4th of the moon, A.p. 
1202. Niall Ua Flainn was killed by the Foreigners of 
Ulidia in treachery.—Maghnus, son of Diarmait Ua 

militia: “so called from the colour 6 Drowned.—In the Erne, near 

of their armour or of their | Belleek, flying from a battle gained 

standards” (Pursuit of Diarmuid | over Ualgarg O’Rourke and himself 
and Graine, ed. S. H. OGrady, | by O’Donnell. (F. UM. a.pv. 1200 and 
Trans. Ossian. Soc. iii. 89). O'D.’s note &.) 

(1201] 

[1202] 
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thapbad vo Muipcepcaé hula* Neill. Murpceptaé hua 
Neill dono 00 mapbad ann. 

(1n* c-eapceub hUa Mellas quiewc.—tohanner, pprey- 

bicep Capoinalip ve Monce Celio ect Legacur 
CCpoycolic[ale Sen, in Nibepmam temc. Senud 
Eleipeaé Eipenn, 1p FShallarb 7 Fhoerdealarb, 1 n-Lé 
cliaé mon Capoinail cetna yin. Senud Chonnace, 1p 
Laeéarb 7 ElLemp&sb, hic CCé-Luain hi cind Eaercrdip 1mon 

Capoinail cetna.—Toippdealbat, mac Ruardp1, mic 

Thoippdealband htl1 Conéubaip, v0 sabail La Catal 
cpoiboeps, La pr Connacc. Ocur ip rac porsabrat e: 
v00n, “Donnéad hUa Ouboa, pr hUa-n-Crhalgand 7 
Concubap soc hUa hEadpa, pr Lurgne Connatt 7 

Dianmaid, mac Rumdpr hui Conéobaip, rd0n, mac a 

atap fem 7 Orapmars, mac Magnupa, roon, mac 
vepbpacap a atap.’—Catal’ cappaé, mac Conéubaip 
Mhaenmurse, mic Tomppoelbars thoip, pr Convaéc, vo 
mapbad in bliadain p1.’) 

kcal. Tan. 1111." t> L. x, u., Anno Domini M.° ce.° 111.°” 

Mael-Colum? hia Dponafr]n, capeimneé Topade, im 
pace quieuzt.—Domnall Cappat hUa Oocapcang, pi 

Thipe-Conall, v0 mapbad vo Mhuinncep-DarlU ap n- 
apgain cell? n-mda 7 cumt.—Mael-Linnen Mac 
Colmafi]n, apopenoip cogarde,? in pace qtuetmc.— 

¥ d * 

‘Domnall hila bpoléafi]n, prop [ta,"] uapalpenoip 
4 Repeated, doubtless by oversight, B. ¢* Partly on text space, partly on 
margin, n. t. h., A; om:, B,C, D. ‘fr. m., n. t.h,, A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1203, Dugtt, B. dealt, B. *cosarin, A.—**n. th. on 
blank space, A. *.11.° (1202), B; followed by C,D. °*om., B, C, D. 
The order of the entries in B, C, D is: Maet-Einnen—VDomnatt Canpaé 
—Domnatt htla Dpotéan. blank left for name of Community, A, B, 
Not supplied in C, D. For the reading 1a, see Adamnan, p. 409, n. o. 

oie i! 

1202. 'At the same time—Et | laigh, bishop of Annaghdown, co. 
propterea eodem instanti ipse | Galway, according to the Four 
Mauricius similiter interemptus | Masters. ; 
fuit, D. All the added entries are given in 

2Ua Mellaigh.—Conn O’Mel- | the Annals of Loch Ce at this year. 
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Lachlainn, was killed by Muircertach Ua Neill. Muir- 

certaeh Ua Neill, however, was killed at the same time. 

(The bishop Ua Mellaigh? rested.—John,? Cardinal 
Priest of Monte Celio and Legate of the Apostolic See, 

came into Ireland. A Synod of the clergy of Ireland, 

both Foreigners and Gaidhil, [assémbled] at Ath-cliath 
under that same Cardinal—A Synod of Connacht, both 
laics and clerics, [assembled] at Ath-luain at the end of a 

fortnight under the same Cardinal.—Toirrdhealbach, son 

of Ruaidhri, son of Toirrdhealbach Ua Conchubhair, was 
taken prisoner by Cathal Red-hand, [namely] by the king 

of Connacht. And it is these captured him,—namely, 
Donnchadh Ua Dubda, king of Ui-Amhalgaidh and Con- 

chubhar Ua Eadhra the Stammerer, king of the Luighni 

of Connacht and Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchob- 
hair, to wit, the son of his own father, and Diarmaid, son 

of Maghnus, that is, the son of the brother of his father.— 
Cathal Carrach,* son of Conchubhar Maenmuighe, son of 
Toirrdelbach Mor, -king of Connacht, was killed in this 

year.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 15th of the moon, A.v. 
1203. Mael-Coluim Ua Bronain, herenagh of Toraidhe, 
rested in peace.-—Domnall Carrach Ua Dochartaigh, king 

of Tir-Conaill’ was killed by Muinnter-Baighill after 
pillaging many churches and territories.—Mael-Finne 
Mac Colmain, arch-senior select, rested in peace.—Dom- 

nall Ua Brolchain prior [of Jona], eminent senior select for 

3 John.—On August 15 of this 

year, King John renewed (by 
Letters) an appeal before the Le- 
gate against the bishops of Clogher, 

Clonmacnoise, Kells and Ardagh, 

the archdeacon of Armagh and 
others, who had shown a manifest 

desire to work against the king’s 
right respecting the then vacant 

church of Armagh (Calendar of 

Documents relating to Ireland, vol. I. 
No. 168). 

4 Carrach.—Scabidus, D: cor- 
rectly. For different accounts of 
his death, see Annals of Loch Ce 
1202 F. M.; 1201. 

1203. } King of Tir-Connaill.— 
Regius professor Ardmoighair! D. 

[1202] 

[1203] 
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cwopaide ap’ ceill, an cput,® ap? veilb, ap dvutcuy,’ ap 
mine, ap mopdatc, ap’ midcaipe,” ap’ cpabad, ap 
ecna{1], pops magnam ctpibulamonem* et optimam 
pementiam® in quinco® kCalenvay Man, ingper[plur* 
eft 1am umueppae capmy.® 

(ConéuBap” puad, mac Domnall hla Dprain, v0 
thapbad UVa deapbpataip fein, von, La Muipéeapraé, 
mac n-Ohomnall, me Thoippdealburs hth Oman— 
Toippdealbat, mac Ruavdpr hur Conéubarp, dv’eclud ap 

a Zenmhiul 7 41 D0 Senum vo Chatal cpoibdeaps pap 7 

repann ou tabaips do. Toippdealbaé dinnapbald] vo 
Chatal cpoiboens 7 1s DO Denum pup fo Eecoip Te 

impro1 na n-Sall, 1d0n, Marlpep 7 Uacep.”) 

|cat. lan. u.* ¢.,* Lox. u1., Onno Domini M.’ ce.? 1111.°° 

Doipe! v0 Lorcad | o ca pelic? Mapclahn® co mbpars 
Cojorhnalyjn.—Oiapmaic, mac Murpceprms ht Loé- 
Lainn,* co ni vo Shallarb vo Giaccain ap eperé 1 Tip-n- 
Eogain, co pommpspet in Scpin Coluim-cille, co pucpat 

oppa opem vo Cemul-Eosain, co pemard pop Fallarb, co 
pomapbad Diapmias cua mipbarlsbB na Scpine.—SLogad 
la mac Usa ve-Laci co ni vo Shallanb na Mrde 1 n- 
UllcaB, co pooieuipeoup Sheoan vo-Chuipr? a hillearb. 
—Mamyap* vo dsenuth vo Cellué... ° ap Lap cpoi 

A.D. 1203. 4—cionem, B. *penecenciam, B. .u.cap, A; .u.ca, B, 

*apn cnut, an cet, B; followed by C, D. ‘fap eacna, ap apo- 
cpabao—for wisdom, for exalted piety, B (C, D). &% om., B; wetam 
ginimne, C,D, »*n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1204. "Doms, A. *pertic, A. *Manptin, A. 4laétann, B. 

5Chunt, with no Do Curpct—or (the name is not Do Churt, but) Do Cuirt 
— itl, t. h., B.—** n, t. h. on blank space, A. >.xx., t. h.; .m. added, 

n. t.h., A, °.111.° (1203), B, C,D. *40m., B,C, D. © blank=space for 
about 8 letters left in MS. (A). The missing words, there can be little 
doubt, are abba la—abbot of Jona. 

In the Annals of Loch Ce (1202) he | shews that the translator of D 
is called king of Ard-Midhair | consulted other authorities. 
(Ardmire, co. Donegal), which 2Aprit 27.—It fell on Sun- 
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intelligence, for form, for appearance, for disposition, for 
gentleness, for magnanimity, for benevolence, for piety, 
for wisdom, entered the way of all flesh, after great 
suffering and most excellent penance, on the 5th of the 

Kalends of May [ April 277]. 

(Conchubhar? the Red, son of Domnall Ua Briain, was 

killed by his own brother, namely, by Muircertach, son of 
Domnall, son of Toirrdhealbudh Ua Briain.—Toirrdheal- 
bach, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubhair, escaped from his 

captivity and peace was made by Cathal Red-hand with 
him and land was given to him. Toirrdhealbach was 
expelled by Cathal Red-hand and peace was made with 
him immediately through intercession of the Foreigners, 
namely, Meyler* and Walter’ [De Lacy].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 26th of the moon, A.p. 
1204. Doire was burned from the Cemetery of [St.] Martin 
to the Well of [St.] Adomhnan.—Diarmait, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Lochlainn, with a force of Foreigners came on 
a foray into Tir-Eogain, so that they plundered tke Shrine 
of [St.] Colum-cille, until a party of the Cenel-Hogain over- 
took them [and] defeat was inflicted upon the Foreigners 

[and] Diarmait was killed through miracles of the Shrine. 

—A hosting by [Ugo] the son of Ugo De Lacy with a 
force of Foreigners of Meath into Ulidia, so that they 

expelled John De Courcy out of Ulidia—A monastery! 
was built by Cellach, [abbot of Iona] in the centre of the 

day in the present year. This | are given (the last entry with 
goes to prove that the Annals of 
Loch Ce (followed by the F. M.) 
err in assigning the obit to 1202 ; 
in which the 27th fell on Saturday, 

a day of no particular note. For 
Ua Brolchain, see Adamnan, p. 409, 
note o. 

3 Conchubhar, etc.—The additions 

greater detail) in the Annals of 
Loch Ce (ad an.). 

"4 Meyler.—Meyler Fitz Henry 
(illegitimate son of King Henry I.), 
Justiciary of Ireland. 

5 Walter.—Son of Hugh De Lacy. 
1204. 1 Monastery.—See Adam- 

nan, p. 412. 

[1203] 

[1204 Bis.] 
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la san naé oliged, cap papusud muinneep 1a, co pomll 
in baile co mép. SLlogad vono La clempéi} Epenn, 1d0n, 

La LLlopine hula Cepballa[r]n, La eppuc Tipe-hEogain 7 
La Mael-ipu hUa n-Doprg, 1d0n, eppuc Tipe-Conaill 7 
la abao peiclepa Poil 7 Pectap 1 n-Cpo-Maéa 7 la 
h&malsgard hula Lepsal, abav peiclepa Doipe 7 La 
hdinmipe hua Cobtms 7 poems: mop v0 muimncep 

Ooipe 7 pocard: mor vo cleipér16 in Tuaipeel[s|pz, co 
poreaiLpet in Maimypcvep do perp ois na hecarly. In 

c-Crhalsa1d pempaici pin vo Fabel abovaine 1a ctpe 
cosa Fall 7 Fardel.* 

(Mumpéeaptact Teatbal, mac Concubaip Maenthurge, 
mic Ruadu hui Conéubarp, v0 mapbad do Ohapmurn, 

mac Rumsép1 7 Do Med, mac Ruarvdpu, 100n, 04 deapbpa- 
tap a atap fem—Maom pia n-Ohomnall, mac 
Mhece Capptms 7 pra n-Oeaphurmhineatarb pop Fallurb, 
ubi cecidepunt centum pexaginca uu, uel ampliur-’) 

}eat. tan. un p.2 Le un, Onno Domm: M.° ce.2 a2” 

Sitpiuc hla Spmétein,’ apemneé na Consbala, 100n,° 
cenn hUa-Muptele 7 corpeé Clainni-Snerdgile ap 
cotuct, port optimam pemtentiam felicitep piniuis 
(uicam*) et pepulcup ert in cemplo quod faccum ert 

apud ippum..—Mael-bpréce® ha h€papal1]n vo togald] 
1 comupbur Dpenainn v0 Lap “Oaipe Coluim-cille.\— 

h€oan vo-Chuinz, innpedaé ceall Epenn 7 cuat, vo 
mnapbald] v0 mac Usa ve-Laci 1 Tip-n-Eogain’ ap 

comuipce Ceniuil-Eogain. 
A.D. 1204.. tf n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 
A.D. 1205. 18pmten, B,—**n.t. hon blank space, A. »-.1111.° (1204), 

B(C, D); erroneously. °**om., B,D; which have quieurt after Congbata. 

“Died,” C. ‘itl, nm. t. h.,MS.(A). **om., B,C, D. '-n-@ogainom., 

probably from oversight, A. 

? Muircertach.—This and the fol- 1205. 1 By himself.—Apud ipsum 
lowing entry are given in Annals | in the original,—a literal Latin 
of Loch Ce (ad an.). rendering of the Irish ais fein. ———_ a 
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encolsure of Iona, without any right, in dishonour of the Li204) 
Community of Iona, so that he wreeked the place greatly. 

A hosting, however, was made by the clergy of Ireland, 
namely, by Florence Ua Cerballain, bishop of Tir-Eogain 
and by Mael-Isu Ua Dorig, that is, bishop of Tir-Conaill 
and by the Abbot of the Monastery of Paul and Peter in 
Ard-Macha and by Amalgaidh Ua Fergail, abbot of the 
Monastery of Doire and by Ainmire Ua Cobhthaigh and 
a large number of the Community of Doire and a large 
number of the clergy of the North, so that they razed the 
monastery, according to the law of the Church. That 
Amalgaidh aforesaid took the abbacy of Iona by selection 
of Foreigners and Gaidhil. 

(Muircertach? of Tethbha, son of Conchubhar Maenm- 

huighe, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubhair, was killed by 
Diarmuid, son of Ruaighri and by Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, 

that is, two brothers of his own father.—Defeat [was 

inflicted] by Domnall, son of Mac Carthaigh and by the 
Desmonians upon the Foreigners, where fell one hundred, 
and sixty men, or more.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 7th of the moon, a.v. 
1205. Sitriuc Ua Sruithein, herenagh of the Congbhail, 

namely, head of Ui-Murthele and chief of Clann-Sneidhgile 
for ability, after most excellent — penance felicitously 

finished (his life) and was buried in the church that was 
built by himself.1—Mael-Brighte Ua Erarain was chosen 
into the succession of [St.] Brenann? from? the Community 
of Doire of Colum-cille-—John De Courcy, destroyer of 
the churches and territories of Ireland, was expelled by 
[Ugo] the son of Ugo De Lacy into Tir-Eogain, to the 
protection‘ of Cenel-Eogain. 

2 Succession of [St.] Brenann.—- | connexion with the see over which 
That is, very probably, was made | he was placed. 

bishop of Clonfert. 4 To the protection.—The passage 
3 From.—Literally, from the centre: | is thus translated in D: In eorum 

meaning that he had no previous | protectione receperunt per nomen 

[1205] 
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eal. tan. 1° p,* L xun., OnnoDomini M.° ce.° u1.°” 

Maknup ha Caéalr]n, mac prs Crannace’ 7 Lep-na- 

Cpabe, cup saiperd 7 beogatca in Tuarpce[s]pc, vo 

tuicim le Zuin porso1.—Soepbpetaé hla “Oormern, 

capemneé “Oomnargé-moip, in pace quieut.—Pacparc® 

hla? Mogspalsjn quiews in pace. 

fecal. tan. 1." f, L-ax.12., CnnoDomim M.° ce.° un1.? » 

Domnall’ hua Mupeoms, anofpeplersinn “Oaipe 

Coluim-cille, port magnam’ cpibulacionem [urcam] 

pelicitep pimiuic. Ocup pocosad Muipceptat O 
Millugaf{i]n (no*, O Maelaga{s]n*) ’n-a inad.—Mael- 

Pecaip hla Calmaf[i]n, comapba? Caanms, curp cpabad 

7 eims Thumpeelijpc Cpenn, in pace quems. Us 

DIXIT POCTA® : 

© €apbard hla Calma{sjn ’n-a cill, 
Ole ’n-a agard ni aipmim : 
Ica parnud® 0 an poct pin, 
Notts Fan cpabad ’n-a catpars. 

A.D. 1206. 1Ciannaéca, B. *0,A. **blankspace,A. »-.u.° (1205), 
B (C, D); erroneously. *¢com., C, D. 

A.D. 1207. } magnum, MS. (A). ?comupba, A. * pathad, B. ** n. t. b. 
on blank space, A. »-.m.° (1206), B(C, D); erroneously. ¢¢om., B,C, 

D. The Ltmtbencaé entry is also omittedin D. “itl, t. h., MS. (A). 
eom., A. 

Cumarky! Comuirce is rendered 

safe-conduct in C. 
1206. 1 Fell, etc.—Percussus sa- 

gitta cecidit mortuus, D. 
1207. 1 Cainnech.—Laygnii in D. 

On the margin, another hand 
placed: In alio manuscripto 
Cainech; q. Achad. (“The other 
MS.” is probably C, which has 
Caynech.) The query refers to St. 
Canice’s foundation of Ached-bo 

(plain of cows), i.e., Aghaboe, 
Queen’s county. But the context 
shews that a church in the north 

of Ireland is intended. This was 
Dromachose, in the native place of 
St. Canice, barony of Keenaght, 
co. Londonderry. See O’Donovan 
F. M., iii. 149 ; Adamnan, p. 121. 

2 Loss.—The C-version of this 
entry may be quoted in full, as 
typical of the translator’s non-ac- 
quaintance with the old language. 
The omission of the third quatrain, 

tareis in the second and “ giveth” 

(dobeir, a reading which, it has to 

be noted, is erroneous) in the fourth 

shew that the B.text was his 

—— 
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Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 18th of the moon, a.p. 
1206. Maghnus Ua Cathain, son of the king of Cian- 
nachta and Fir-na-craibhe, tower of championship and 

courage of the North, fell’ by the wound of an arrow.— 
Soerbhrethach Ua Doireidh, herenagh of Domnach-mor, 
rested in peace.—Patrick Ua Moghrain rested in peace. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 29th of the moon, a.p. 

1207. Domhnall Ua Muiredaigh, chief lector of Daire 
of Colum-cille, after great suffering felicitously finished 
his life. And Muircertach O’Millugain (or O’Maelagain) 
was chosen in his stead.—Mael-Petair Ua Calmain, 
successor of [St.] Cainnech,' tower of piety and hospitality 
of the North of Ireland, rested in peace. As the poet 
said : 

Loss? [is] Ua Calmain in his church, _ 
Evil in comparison therewith I reckon not ; 
There® is a community silent [with grief] thereat, 
That to-night there is no piety in bis abbey.’ 

Though noe man under heaven 

Saved his church from demons, 

Who is hee sanctified 
That might but O’Colman ? 

original. The egregious mistake 
of easpadh, loss, for espoe, bishop, is 

specially significant. (In the MS. 
the lines and verses are written 

continuously.) 
“* Mael-Peter O’Calman, coarb of 

Caynech, a man full of liberality 
and goodnes of all the North [of 
Ireland], in pace quievit. Ut poeta 
dixit : 

Cappaoh, ete. : in English : 
Bishop O’Colman in his church, 

To which I compare noe other evill : 

There is a sanctuary which that hurteth, 

That this night there is noe prayer in 
his citty. | 

[Taperp, ete. :] signifying : 
After Cainegh of chast body 

Untill he arise over his alter, 

[Third line is not translated. ] 
None shall tye cap on him so good. 

Co[mJapba, ete. : thus: _ 
The coarb of Cainegh of churches, 

A want to all in common, 

Giveth lamentacion to all the poore, 

His death is a great evill.’’ 

The author of D merely gives 
the substance of the first quatrain 
(in which he shews he understood 

the meaning of easpadh): De quo 

dictum fuit, quod eo defficiente, 

relligio defuit in eius ciuitate. 

a2 There—abbey Literally, 

There is a community to which silence 
[is] that, 

[Namely] to-night without piety in his 
abbey. 

[1206] 

[1207] 
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CCrery* Camms in Emmpp oF 
No co pens uap alcdip, 
Ni cyall vanuppdced in plang, 
Nr pad caba pa EComant. 

Robo® far prrbinn peramslain, 
Maz pocongbad coethpragsail, 
Roprecarb capba 1 n-saé can, 
Rob’ eacnayd ampa, uapal.’ 

Sen® co paepad net po nim 
in’ oubpercler ap vernnard, 
Bia naemtap | cen® Loéc ap Lap, 
Dopaeppad copp ht1 Calmaf{r)n. % ! 

: a 

Comapba® Cainnié na cell, 
1p DIE DO caé 1 cortéenn, 

“ Ip bnon v0 Faé botc dokip.® x 
Ip mop in c-ole a eapbard. 

Eaypbard h. C.— 

Die mop ap dainib 7 ap inmlib apin bliadain pr.— 

[Lh]latbepcach hua [Lh]lmtbepcms, pproip Ourne- 
Sérmin, 1n pace quieuet-—Filla-Pacpare’ hua Palaécang, 
epemneé Ouin-Cpmtne, mopcululp epe—Murpceptaé 
hla [Lh]latbepcas mopculu]p epc..—Cpeé mebla La 
Cenel-ConailL 1 n-tib-Lhapanna[ijn” “7-4 Clainn- 
Diapmaca, co posabpac bai 7 co pomapbrac dorne. 

Rucrpac oppa Clann-Oiapmaca 7 hth- [LhJapennafsjn™ 
7 hth-” Salmpeoms, co pomapbad ap oiaipmrde 7 co 
pobarded potarde v16.—SLogad La hUsa ve-Laci co n- 
Fallen’ Mise 7 Lagen 1 Tolué-n-doc, co polorpetea 
cealla 7 apbanna. Ocur nmi pucrac sell na erdipe 
Ceda htli Neill vo’n Cup pin.—SLogkad La hUga ve-Lacr 
*Taperp, B. ®—pacca, B. sn, A. 7an, B. ‘gen, B. * oben, B. 
 Gan- (fom.), A. “CCininnan, B. ™ Ua, B. 

‘Within it.—Literally, on the 5 Drowned.—D says the leader 

centre. was Ua Domnaill and adds : tamen 

a : 
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After Cainnech of the body pure 
Until arose [Ua Calmain] above an altar, 
It is not known whether [one as good as Ua 

Calmain] saw the [heavenly] kingdom, 
There went not [monk’s] mantle upon one as good. 

He was a master scribe of beautiful execution, 
Well used he keep the fair Rule, 
He gave useful responses on every occasion. 
He was a sage, distinguished, eminent. 

Although no one under heaven could save 
His penitentiary from demons, frag 
Though he were sanctified without defect within it,* 
[Yet] the body of Ua Calmain would save it. 

The successor of Cainnech of the churches, 
It is injury to every one in general, 
It is grief to every wretched person, 
It is a great evil,—his loss. - 

Loss [is] Ua Calmain, ete. 

Great destruction on people and cattle in this year.— 
[F]laithbertach Ua ([F]laithbertaigh, prior of Dun- 
Geimhin, rested in peace.—Gilla-Patraic. Ua Falachtaigh, 

herenagh of JDun-Cruithne, died—Muircertach Ua 
[F]laithbertaigh died.—A treacherous foray by the Cenel- 
Conaill into Ui-Fhearannain and into Clann-Diarmata, 
so that they seized cows and killed people. The Clann- 
Diarmata and the Ui-[Fh]airennain and the Ui-Gailm- 

redhaigh overtook them, so that a countless number of 
them were slain and a multitude were drowned.o—A 
hosting by Hugo De Lacy with the Foreigners of Meath 
and of Leinster into Telach-oc, so that churches and crops 
were burned. And they took not the pledges or hostages 
of Aedh Ua Neill on that occasion—A hosting by Hugo 

Conalliicum magna difficultate] runt. Both particulars are found 
predam in suam patriam adduxe-! in the account given in the F. MW. 

[1207] 
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1 Crannaéc[aib], co poloipe cella Ciannaéc wile 7 co 
nokad bi co viampmide.—Comapba Pacparc vo dul co 
ceé m§ Saxvan vo pocup ceall Epenn 7 vo Capars Fall 
Epenn. 

feat. tan. 1." p," Lx,” CCnno Domins M.° ce.? 101." 

Cpeé La h€rigneéan hla n-Oomnaill 1 Leparb-Manaé, 
cop’ sabpac! ba 7 co pucpac Lip-Manaé foppa, co 
pomapbad hula? Domnall, pr: Thipe-Conailt, ann, co n- 
ap Diaapmide do marti Cenruil*-Conall marlle ppip. 

Ical. lan. u.* 7." L. ax. 1..> CCnno Domim M.° cc.’ 12." * 
Cpetpluagad La hed hla Nell 1 n-Imip-n-Coxgain 7 

ruc O Domnall pap, co Tucpac cat in pamapbad ap 
Diainmide Dane Pop Zac Let," bail pomanbad Domnall, 
mac Mupéada, v0 Chenel-Cogain. Lepsalimoppo hua 
basil 7 Catbapp hla Domnall? 7 Copmac hula 

Domnall 7 Oabio hUa Docuptms co potade vo 
maiti6é Ceneoil-Conall imaille pru2—Caé cucpac 

meic | Ragnaill, mic Somuplis, pop Lepmb Scrad, 
of in pamapbad a® n-ap.® 

A.D. 1208. J5up’—, A. 70, A. *Cenet, A.—**n. t. h. on blank 
space, A. ».xx., B. ¢-.un.° (1207), B (C, D); erroneously. 

A.D, 1209. leat, A. *matle (aphaeresis of 1), B. **n. t. h, on 

blank space, A. ”.x., B. But, to be consistent, it should bei.!  e-.u1.° 

(1208) B(C, D); erroneously. *4om.,B,C,D. ¢¢ap viaprine—s/aughter 

innumerable, B. 

6 Successor of [St.] Patrick.—The 
archbishop of Armagh. This was 

Echdonn (latinized Eugenius) Mac 
Gille-uidhir. On May 4, 1203, 
King John granted the see of 
Armagh and primacy of Ireland 
(cf. a.p. 1202, note 3, supra) to 

Humphrey of Tikehull. On the 
22nd of the same month, he notified 

the suffragans and subjects of the 
archdiocese that Eugene, “ called 

the elect of Armagh,”’ had, against 
the king’s consent and after the 

king’s appeal to the Pope, gone to 
Rome to secure his promotion and 
commanded them, if he should re- 
turn, not to receive him as arch- 

bishop. Humphrey having died, 
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De Lacy into Ciannachta, so that he burned the churche 
of all Ciannachta and seized cows to a countless number.— 

The successor of [St.] Patrick® went to the court of the ee 

of the Saxons to succour the churches of Ireland and to 

accuse the Foreigners of Ireland. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 10th of the moon, a.p. 1208. 

A foray by Eignecan Ua Domnaill into Fir-Manach, so 
that they seized cows and the Fir-Manach overtook them, 

so that Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill, was killed there, 

with slaughter innumerable of the nobles of Cenel-Conaill 

along with him.t 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 

1209. <A foray-hosting by Aedh Ua Neill into Jnis- 
Eogain and Ua Domnaill overtook him, so that they gave 
battle, wherein were killed a countless number of persons 
on each side. Here was killed Domnall Mac Murchadha 

of the Cenel-Eogain; also Ferghal Ua Baighill and 
Cathbarr Ua Domnaill and Cormac Ua Domnaill and 
David Ua Dochurtaigh, with a multitude of the nobles of 

Cenel-Conaill along with them.—A. battle was fought by 
S sons of Raghnall, son of Somurlech, against the Men of 
SAW, wherein slaughter was inflicted upon them.’ 

> 

the king (Feb. 10, 1204) approved 

of Ralph, archdeacon of Meath, 

and commanded the clergy and 
laity to consider him elected and 
obey him (Doc. Ire., 177, 178, 200). 

These letters were disregarded : 
perhaps, never reached their desti- 
nation. Echdonn was confirmed 
by Innocent III, and obtained 
peaceable possession of the See. We 
next find the king availing |of his 

services. On July 19 of thé pre- 
sent year, he informs the custo- 
dians of the See of Exeter that he 

sends Eugene, archbishop of Ar- 
magh and primate of Ireland, to 

execute the episcopal office in that 
diocese and commands them to find 
him suitable maintenance with six 
horses (“di sup., 331). 

The visit here mentioned may 
have been one of the reasons that 
influenced John to go to Ireland 

three years later. 

- 1208. 1 Him.—D adds: Et eius 
loco filius succedit in regimine. 

1209. 1 Them.—D adds: Eodem 
anno O’Donill fecit exercitum ad- 

R 

g [1207] 

[1208Bis.] 

[1209] 
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(findin,* mac Orapmaoa, me Copmuie Mhes Capp- 
Tas, ps Oeapmugsan, inveppeccup ept a purp-—tlaléanc 
hua Ruampe vo’ amtpsad 7 Cpt, mac Domnall, mic 
Pheapsail hth Ruaipe, vo prsad 1 n-a inad.’—CCnno* 

millepimo oducenterimoque nono (nonono, MS.), CClax- 

anvep, “Doctor peuenendur atque Magircep, Doctpr- 

nale puum ven1t Tunc Lesendum.*) 

feat. lan. u.* f.,* L.11.,” Onno Domini M.° cc.° x.”° 

Silla-Cmipe hua Cepnms, comapba Convene, in bona 

pemtentia quietit.—Ri Saxan vo tardett 1 n-Epinn co 
Longaiy Diaipmrde, 100Nn,° pecs! céc! Longs.’ 

(pci mac Domnall, me Lepsarl hur Ruaipe, pi 

Dperpne, v0 mapnbad cre theabarl La Copmac, mac Clips 

hth Mhail-Sheaclainn.—Ceile hla “Oubtms, eppcop 

Mhas1-Co naSaalan],in Chpipco quieust.— PLartbeptaé 
hUa Llainn, 100n, comopba Oaconna Cappa-mic-n-Eipe> 
[-Eyic, MS.] mopcuur erc.*) 

A.D. 1209. ttn. t.h. A; om., B, C, D. 

B, C, D. 

A.D. 1210. 1 occ., MS. (A).—**n. t. h., on blank space, A. » To be 

in keeping with preceding year, the epact of Bshould be zzz. °-.1x.° (1209), 
BC, D); in error. 4 In B, C, D, this item follows the Ri Saxan entry. 
eeom., B,C, D. ftn.t.h, A; om, B,C, D. — 

get.m.,n.t.h., A; om, 

versus Hugonem O’Nellium et | of Dole. Professor of Latin in 

Eogananses et, capta preda magna 
et obsidibus, pax perpetua stabilita 
fuit inter O’Nellum et O’Donill, 

cum promissis de adiutorio hinc 
inde prestando aduersus quos- 
cunque eorum aduersarios, siue 
fuissent Angli, siue Hiberni. 

This entry is given in the F. ¥. 

at 1208, 
2 Finghin, ete.—This and the 

Ualghare entry are in the Annals of 
Loch Ce, 1209. 

3 Alexander.—Alexander de Villa 

Dei, or de Villedieu, a Franciscan 

Paris, where his chief work, the 
Doctrinale Puerorum, a versified 

Latin Grammar, was composed in 
1209. It held the foremost place 
as text-book for more than two 
centuries. The authors of the His- 

toire litteratre de la France (Tome 
xvi., p. 188-9. Paris, 1824) allow 
it no merit. 

The Biblical Leonine verses 
attributed to him and which de- 
serve the censure given by the 
Benedictines (loc. cit.) are spurious, 
according to some. See Joecher: 
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(Finghin,? son of Diarmaid, son of Cormac Mae Car- 
thaigh, king of Desmond, was slain by his own [people].— 

Ualghare Ua Ruairc was dethroned and Art, son of 
Domnall, son of Fearghal Ua Ruairc, was made king in 
his stead.—In the year [of our Lord] one thousand two 
hundred and nine, Alexander,? reverend Doctor [of Theo- 

logy] and Master [of Arts], then [first] delivered his 
Doctrinal to be read.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. 

1210. Gilla-Crist Ua Cernaigh, bishop' of Conderi, 
rested in good penance.—The king? of the Saxons [John] 
came into Ireland with a fleet hard to count, namely, seven 

hundred ships. 

(Art,? son of Domnall, son of Ferghal Ua Ruairc, king 

of Breifni, was killed through treachery by Cormac, son 
of Art Ua Mail-Seachlainn.—Ceile Ua Dubhthaigh, bishop 
of Magh-Eo of the Saxons, rested in Christ.—Flaithbertach 
Ua Flainn, namely; successor of [St.] Dachonna* of Eas- 
mic-Fire, died.) 

Aligemeines Gelehrten Lexicon, p. 
260 (Leipzig, 1750). . 

1210. 1 Bishop.—Literally, suc- 
cessor (of the founder, Mac-Cnisse ; 
[only] son of [his mother] Cness : 

L. L. 369 f, 372 b). 
2 The king, etc.—For the itinerary 

of John, from ‘* Crook near Water- 
ford” [June 20] to “ The mead near 
Dublin” [Aug. 24th], see Doc. Ire. 
401—9. 

3 Art, ete.—These three items 
make up all the entries given in 
the Annals of Loch Ce under this 
year. 

4 Dachonna.—O’Donovan (fF. A. 
iii., p. 162) and Reeves (Adamnan, 
p. 281) fell into an unaccountable 

error in making Dachonna the son 
ofErc. According to the Genealcgies 

of Saints (L. L., p. 848b) and the 

Nemsenchas (versified Genealogies : 
L. Be: [Book of Ballymote], p. 230a 
ll. 40, 41), Dachonna and Lugaid 
and bishop Cormac were sons of 
Echaid, son of Illand, son of 

Eogan [a quo Cenel-Eogain] (son, 
L. L., loc, cit., adds, of Niall of the 

Nine Hostages). 
The son of Erc, from whom the 

Cataract (ss; at present, Assylyn, 

on the Boyle, about a mile west of 
‘the town) took its ancient name, 

was probably Echaid, the last of the 
Firbolgic kings, who was slainin the 
battle of Magh Tuired, near Cong. 

R 2 

[1209] 

[1210] 
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}eal. tan. un p."L, 111." Onno Domini M.° ce.°x."1.°° 
Ball vo tadetc co Caeluipsi, co potinoil Wed hula 
Neill Conall 7 Eogain 7 Oipsiallu,’ co pomapbad Lery. 

(Toppdealbaé,? mac Rumdpr hui Chonéubarp, do 

venum perce 1 Mak-Luips, su pus Leap spin Sé¥ap hi 
pocum Oriapmonoa, a bpatan7 vo Lean od, mac Catal, 
he su n-deatmd 1p Tumypsps ap ceicead perthne— 
Dpmgove Chonnatic vo torgetc1 n-Epinn, 190n, “rapmaro 
mac Conécubaip, Concuban hU Eagpa 7 Linn hua 
Capmacan 7 Toibeand, mac Fall-Saordil. —Aipeaccaé 

Mac Donnémsd Loccrpuy eyt].") 

[Orp.J }eat. lan. 1. f., L. xx. 1111., Onno Domim M- cc.° x2 11." 

“Sicpiuc hla Largena{r]n, comapnba Comgaill, vo €c 7 
Censur Mac Copmare vo oiponed 1 n-a inad.—Carpcel 

Cluana-Eoip vovenam vo Shallarb (7° v0’n Falleprcop’) 
7 cneépluagad' v0 Senum 01641 Tip-n-Eosain. (Ocur* 

cTuspad Lip-Mhanaé ap mop oppa ann.\)—Ced hua 
Neill, pi Conall 7 Cosain 7 Mipsiall, vo bpers oppa’® 7 

marom fon Shall, v4 1n pomapbad ap diaiprinnde 

o1b.—Tomap, mac Uccpms, co macaih Ragnarll, mic 
Somapls, v0 tardeét vO “Ohaipe Coluim-cille co ré® 
Lonsaib peEcmozant 7 1n baile vo milliud D016 co mép 

7 Imp-Eoxgain co hurlid1 vo miLliud d01b 7 Do Chemul>- 

Conant. 
A.D. 1211. 'CCipgiattu, A.—** n. t. bh. on blank space, A. » .xur., B. 

The scribe mistook ii. for u. °*-.x.° (1210), B (C, D); erroneously. 

#47} tg Asy:0m,, B;/O,.D: 

A.D. 1212. 1—mgad, B. *ponpa, B. 2ur., A, B. 4 .lex.co, A, B. 5— 

neot, A.—**.x.° 4° (1211), B (C, D). The ferial and epact (which are 
given in B also) show that the year is 1212. >>itl.,n. t.h., A; om., B, 
C, D. ¢om., B. 

1211. 1 Toirrdhealbach, ete. — 

These entries (with the variant 

Mac Duinnchathaigh in the third) 
are given in the Annals of Loch Ce 
(ad an.). 

2 The pledges. —-They were carried 
by King John the preceding year 
to England, according to the An- 

nals of Loch Ce. : 

3 Foreign-Gaidhel.—See Vol. I., 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 13th of the moon, a.p. [1211] 

1211. The Foreigners came to Narrow-Water, unti] 

Aedh Ua Neill assembled [Cenel-]Conaill and [Cenel-] 
Eogain and the Airghialla, so that they [the Foreigners] 
were killed by him. 

(Toirrdhealbach,! son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubhair, 

made a foray into Magh-Luirg, until he brought the 
spoil with him into the Seghas to Diarmod, his kinsman, 

And Aodh, son of Cathal, followed him, until [Toirrdheal- 

bach] went into the North, fleeing before him.—The 
hostages? of Connacht came [back] to Ireland: namely, 
Diarmaid, son of Conchubhar [ Mac Diarmata], Conchubhar 

Ua Eaghra and Finn Ua Carmacan and Toibeard, son 
of a Foreign-Gaidhel.*—Aireachtach Mac Donnchaidh 
[was slain].) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. [1212 Bis.] 

1212. Sitriuc Ua Laighenain, successor of [St.] Comgall 
[of Bangor |, died and Oengus Mac Cormaic was instituted 
in his stead.—The castle of Cluain-Eois was built by the 

Foreiguers (and by the Foreign bishop!) and a foray- 

hosting was made by them into Tir-Eogain (And the Fir- 

Manach inflicted great slaughter upon them there.)— 
Aedh Ua Neill, king of [Cenel-|Conaill and of [Cenel-] 
Eogain and of the Airghialla overtook them and defeat 

[was inflicted] upon the Foreigners, wherein were killed 
a countless number of them.—Thomas, son of Uchtrach 

with the sons of Raghnall, son of Somarle, came to 
Daire of [St.] Colum-cille with six and seventy ships and 
the town was greatly destroyed by them and Inis-Eogain 

_ was completely destroyed by them and by the Cenel- 
Conaill. : 

p. 365, n. 10. The Annals of Loch 1212. 1 Foreign bishop.—John de 
Ce state he was one of thestewards | Gray, bishop of Norwich; justiciary 
of O’Conor. of Ireland, 1210-13. 
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(SLorgead* Le Connaccarh tne tofaipm im Fharllepr- 

cob 7 Fillibepc Mic FhoipoealB gu h€ap-puasd, gu n- 
veapnad caiplen Chailuiyse Leo.*) 

feat. tan. 11. ¢,," Lu, ano Domini M.’ ce.’ x.” 111.” 

Donéad Mac Cana,’ corpeé Ceneoil-Clengupa, v0 éc.— 
Cpeé v0 venam vo Fhilla fraclaé hula Dm* Ll 7 v0 
opeim vo Ceniul-Conall ap Ceniul-n-Eogain 7 prac ap 
einec Ceneoil-Conall ule 7 hls Tarpce[s]pc* co on- 
padaé. | Ruc imoppo hUa Taipce[s]pz poppa 7 peparce 

vebaro Fpiu. Mapbtap imoppo in Filla prabac hula 

‘|Tampce[s|pc, 1d0n, prscorpeé Clainm-Snerdgile 7 Cla- 
inni-fPingin, 1 copnum a é1m§.— Opuim-cain co n-a tem- 
pall vo Lorcad vo Cemiul-Gogain san ceac vo* hua? 
Neiwll—fLepgal hla Cata[r]n, pr Crannatc 7 Lep-na- 

Cpabe, v0 mapbad vo Shallarb.—Vomnall hua’ Oarmin 

Do mapbad v0 macaab Meg LaéLainn 1° n-vopur perclepa 

Oaipe Coluim-ciile. 
(Caplen* Chluana-Coip v0 Lorsud.—Fillibept Mac 

CoipoealB vo mapbad 1 Carplen-an-Cail 7 1n carplen 
20 Lopsad for ann.—Donnéad hUa hErdin vo dallad 
le hed, mac Catal cpoiboveps.—Madm Chaille-na- 

cpann v0 tabaipt vo Copmac, mac Cipo hui Mhal- 
SheacLlainn, ap Shallarb.*) 

}eat. lan. 101%, pL. x. u1., Cnno Domini M.° cc.° x.” 1111.” 

‘Donn hua! Dpeiplen v0 mapbao v'a_mypiucc péin 1 
A.D. 1212, **n.t.h., A; om., B, O, D. 

A.D. 1213. 44Macana, A, ?Tipc—, B. %-% o6[=0 0}, As 40: 4; 

5q, B.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A. »».x.° 11.° (1212), B (C, D); ‘erro- 
neously. °* pepaid veabaro poppu—An attack is delivered upon them, B. 
adn, t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1214. 10, A.B, **n.t. h.,on blank space, A, »»x.° 111.° (1213), 
BC, D); erroneously. 

2 A hosteng.—Given in the Annals 1213. 1Protection—Heére and 
of Loch Ce (ad an.) lower down, comuirce is rightly 
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5 (A hosting? by the Connachtmen, through summons of [1212] 

a the Foreign bishop and of Gillibert Mac Coisdealbh, to - 

S Eas-ruadh, so that the castle of Narrow-Water was made 

by them.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 5th of the moon, a.p, 11213] 

1213. Donnchadh Mac Cana, chief of Cenel-Oenghusa, 

“hy died.—A foray was made by Gilla Fiachlach Ua Baighill 
14 and by a party of the Cenel-Conaill upon the Cenel- 

Kath > hy. inate Rares ‘| 

Conaill and of Ua Tairchert in particular. Howbeit, Ce yh 
Ua Taircheirt overtook them and [his force] gave battle 
to them. However, the Gilla Riabhach Ua Taircheirt, 

namely, royal chief of Clann-Sneidhghille and Clann- 

Finghin, is killed in defence of [those under] his protec- 
tion.—Druim-cain with its church was burned by the 

5 Cenel-Eogain without permission from [the king] Ua 
us Neill_—Ferghal Ua Cathain, king of Ciannachta and Fir- 
ie na-craibhe, was killed by the Foreigners.—Domnall Ua 

ei Daimin was killed by the sons of Mac Lachlainn at the 
door of the Monastery of Daire of [St.] Colum-cille. 

(The castle? of Cluain-Eois was burned.—Gillibert Mac 
Coisdealbh was killed in the castle of the Narrow [- Water] 
and the castle was also burned at the time.—Donnchadh 
Ua Eidhin was blinded by Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand 
[Ua Conchubair |.—The defeat of the Wood of the [High] 

_ Trees was given by Cormac, son of Art Ua Mail-Seach- 
lainn, to the Foreigners.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. [1214] 

1214. Donn Ua Breislen was killed by his own council 

rendered patrocinium by the trans- ) are found in the Annals of Loch Ce 
lator of D. (ad. an.). The castle, they state, 

2 The castle.—These four items | was destroyed by O’Neill. 

be os x em SS poe i ne a ee a Re ie a A ad, ee ee a |, ee ee 

i igh ee ee ee ee Sent oa) ea pay ie FEN Selig; 

1 = +e ees ence Das ee eS Maa eas ats Pn. tees > ance 

Eogain, who were all under the protection’ of the Cenel- Apacer 
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mebarl.2—Tomap, mac UEcpmrs 7 Rud, mac Raknaall, 
00 apsain “Oaipr so huilrd1 7 vo bnere pecs Mumncepe 

Oape 7 Tuamypcels [pc Epenn apcena vo Lap cemparll in 

peicLspa imac.—hU a! Catal Jn, 7 Lip-na-Cparbe 0 Tiac- 
tain co “Oape vo sabail caré ’mo macaa’ Mes Laé- 
Lainn, co® pomapbrac® celloip mop perclepa Dape 

eccona. “Oopona Ora 7 Coluim-cille tha mipbarl mop 
annyem :1d0n, in Fen cTinoil 7 cocapcail, 1d0n, Maé- 
saman Mas Chitne,* v0 mapbad 1 n-emeé Colum- 
cille fo cetoip 1 n-dopup in DUbpercleya Colurm-cille.— 

CCinmine hua Cobtms, ab perclera Daipe, uapalcleipeé 
Topmde ap’ cpabad, an DutCup, ap mine, ap mopdaéz, 
ap mrdcaape, ap mépdépé, ap ecnalr], ap sac mart[rJup 
apcena,’ pops optimam pemtentiam ingpey[plup ert 
mam umueprl ale capmyp 1 n-oubperclep CoLuim-cille.— 
Cartel Cula-patain vo denum Le* Tomar, mac Uécpms 

7 le Fallarb Ulad. Ocup popemled peilce 7 clacana 7 
cumomé: in baile wile, cenmota in tempall aman, 

curceyein.-—Rr CCLban vo éc, 100n, Uilliam sapm.—MWed 
hla’ Neill vo tabapt mhadma | ap Shallarb 7 vepsan 

Sall vo cup ann 7 in Caiplongpopt vo Lopeao spin Loa 
ceténa, e1tip Dane 7 inniLe. 

(Filla-na-naeth hUa Ruadan, eprpcopup Lurgne, in 
Chppto quieut.—Cpipcopupr Cluana-mac-Noiyp, 1d0n, 

A.D. 1214. *meabart, B. **5upm—, A. *-créne, B. *O.A. * om. 

with exception of ap ecna—for wisdom—, which is placed after cosade, 
B; all om., C; “ Aynnire O Coffay, abbas Derensis, mortuus est,” D (in 

which it is the last item). ‘pe, with dot underneath and U overhead, 
t. h., A.—a clear proof that the exemplar contained the correct form, 
© cum in caryte? pin—for that castle, B. C follows A; D, B. ‘n.t.h., 

1214. 1 Manciple. — Literally, | domadariis qnidquid necessarium 
great Cellarer (great being redun- 
dant). 

The original celloir is the equi- 
valent of the Latin cellarius, whose 

duties are thus defined in the Rule 

of St. Isidore: Iste prebebit heb- 

est victui monachorum, hospitum, 

infirmorum. . Is etiam quidquid 
residuum fuerit pro pauperum 
usibus reservabit. . . Ad hunc 

quoque pertinent horrea, greges 
ovium et pecorum, lana, linum, 
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in treachery.—Thomas, son of Uchtrach and Ruaidhri, son 
of Raghnall, plundered Daire completely and took the 
treasures of the Community of Daire and of the North of 
Ireland besides from out the midst of the church of the 
Monastery.—Ua Cathain and the Men of Craibh came to 

Daire to seize a house against the sons of Mac Lachlainn, 
so that between them they killed the great manciple! of 
the Monastery of Daire. But God and [St.] Colum-cille 
wrought a great miracle therein: the man that assembled 
and mustered [the force], namely, Mathgamain Mag 

Aithne, was killed in reparation to Colum-cille immediately, 
at the door of the Penitentiary of Colum-cille——Ainmire 
Ua Cobhthaigh, abbot of the Monastery of Daire, eminent 

cleric select for piety, for disposition, for meekness, for 
magnanimity, for benevolence, for great charity, for every 
goodness besides, after most excellent penance entered 

the way of all flesh in the Penitentiary of Colum-cille.— 
The castle of Cuil-rathain was built by Thomas, son of 

Uchtrach and by the Foreigners of Ulidia. And all the 
cemeteries and fences and buildings of the town, save the 
church alone, were pulled down for that—The King of 

Scotland died, namely, William? Garm.—Aedh Ua Neill 
gave a defeat to the Foreigners and stark slaughter of the 

Foreigners was inflicted therein and Carrlongport was 
burned, both people and effects, on the same day. 

(Gilla-na-naemh? Ua Ruadhan, bishop of Luighni 

[ Achonry ], rested in Christ.—The Bishop of Cluain-mac- 

aviaria sollicitudo ; cibaria ad 

ministrandum pistoribus, jumen- 
tis, bobus et avibus; industria. 

quoque calciamentorum, cura pas- 
torum et piseatorum (Concordia 
Regularum, xl. 3). 

The same officer is called equomz- 
mus (oeconomus) at 781(=782) supra 

=Irish Fertighe. The Four Masters, 

not understanding the term, equate 

it with Prior! The rendering in 
D is original : Magnus exorcista ! 
C gives “ the great Caller.” 

2 William.—Died and was suc- 
ceeded by his son, Alexander IL, in 
December, 1214. 

3 Gilla-na-naemh.—(Servant (de- 
votee) of the saints). This and the 

[1214] 

Cakrialn? 

seal 
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hula Mupicean, queuz.---Mupéeapcat, Mac Dprain, 
20 mapbad vo Fhallenb&—typin bliadain [1] vobs 1n 

c-Ced bperces, pup a paicea an Cabaptaé.'—tohanner,* 

tune Cnsli[a]e pex, ctuc pe Saxana 7 Epe vo’n Papa, 
voon, Innocentiuy Tepciuy, 7 TUC an Papa do fem ap 

100 7 mie maps Doran 7 portemp Faca bliadain : 1d0N, 
recs ced ex Cnglia 7 tu ced ex Nibepnia®) 

feat tan. a. p.,* L. ax. uit, CCnno Domini M.’ ce.?x.” u.2” 
Cpeé vo senum ved, mac Mal-SeélLainn'? Mere Lo- 
élainn, fop comapba Coluim-cille 7° caun spersi do 
apgain 00° 7 a mapbad fein vo Shatin’ ye bueban 

cetna, Ta mipbarl Coluim-cille—Dean-M {de, ingen 
hth Ersms, ben? eda hui Neill, m= Cis, 1n bona 
penitentia quieut.—Sluasad La hed hla Nelli n- 
UUcarb 7 cuc mavom mop fop* Sallarb ULad.“—illiam, 
m OLban, vo éc 7° Claxanovep, a mac, 00 oiponed 1 n-a 
imad.—[Senep ale’ Concilium [pub] Innocentio Papa. 
A; om., B,C, D. sn. t. h., B; om., A; given in C, D. 
A.D. 1215. } Maeteé—(f om.), B. *bean, B. *yu, A. * ap—on, 

B.—** n. t. h. on blank space, A. >» .x.° 1111.9(1214), B (C, D); errone- 
ously. **om.,B, C. 20m, B,C. *om., A. tl m., t.h.,A; om., B, 

three next items are given in the 
Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

* Aedh.—Of this person I have 
found no account elsewhere. 

5 John.—The author of D mistook 
the meaning : Papa ipsa redonauit 
regi una cum mille marchis, etc. 
It is open to doubt whether it was 
understood by the translator of C: 
‘* The Pope surrendred them againe 
to himselfe and a 1000 marcks to 
him and after every yeare 700,” etc. 

The history of the donation and 
re-donation is sufficiently well 
known. (For an abstract of the 
Charter, St. Paul’s, London, Oct. 3, 
1213—not 1214, as in the text— 

(see Doc. Ire. I 489. Cf. id, s. vv. 

Pope, 1; Tribute, II, III, IV.) Of 
the money, one-half was to be paid 

on Sept. 29; the other, on the Easter 
following. By public script, made 
at Avignon, April 1, 1317, four de- 

legates (deputed ad hoc by Letters 
of Edward II., given Dec. 16, 1216) 
agreed, on behalf of the king, to 

discharge the arrears of Henry and 
Edward II., amounting to 24,000 

marks, by yearly payments of one 
fourth on the festival of St. Michael, 
commencing with the feast next 
ensuing. 

Two receipts of John XXIL, in 
the form of Letters to Edward III., 

have been preserved. The first 
bears date April 7 [1330] and is 
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Nois, namely, Ua Muiricean, rested.—Muirceartach, son 

of Brian, was killed by the Foreigners.—In this year 
appeared Aedh‘ “of the deceit,” who was called ‘“ The 
Helper.”—John,® then king of England, gave Saxon-land 
and Ireland to the Pope, namely, Innocent III. And 

the Pope gave them back to him again, and 1000 marks 

[were to be paid] to him [the Pope] and to [his] successors 
every year: to wit, 700 from England and 300 from 

Ireland.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. 

1215. <A foray was made by Aedh, son of Mael-Sechlainn 
Mac Lochlainn upon the successor of [St.] Colum-cille and 

a herd of cattle was carried off by him. And himself 

was killed by the Foreigners in the same year through 

miracle: of Colum-cille-——Bean-Midhe, daughter of Ua 
Eignigh, wife of Aedh Ua Neill, king of Ailech, rested in 

good penance.—A hosting by Aedh Ua Neill into Ulidia 
and he inflicted great defeat upon the Foreigners of 
Ulidia.— William,' King of Scotland, died and Alexander, 

his son, was inaugurated in his stead.—A General Council? 
[was held] under Pope Innocent. 

x 

for the year ending Sept. 29, 1329: | florins, “singulis marchis pro 

Cum pro regno Anglie et terris 
Hibernie censum mille marcarum 
sterlingorum annis singulis Romane 
ecclesie solvere teneris, etc. (Man- 

ner of payment set forth.), Nos 
solutionem et assignationem ap- 
probantes easdem, te ac heredes 
et successores tuos, necnon regnum 

et terras predictas de dictis mille: 

marchis sic solutis absolvimus et 
quitamus. 

The second, of July 5, 1333, is 

for the year ending Sept. 29, 1330, 

and the half year up to Easter 
[March 31], 1331. The 1,500 
marks were paid in 6,000 gold 

quatuor florenis auri computatis.”” 
This was apparently the last 

payment. In a Brief, Avignon, 

June 6 [1365], Urban V. reminds 
Edward III. that he made no 
remittance since July, 1333, and 
states that bearer was empowered 

to treat of this and other pressing 
matters. But, with respect to the 
arrears, the mission seems to have 

proved fruitless. See Theiner: 
Vet. Mon. Hibern. et Scot., Romae, 
1864, pp. 193, 253, 259, 329. 

1215. 1 William.—This entry is 
misplaced. See 1214, note 2, supra. 

* Council.--The 12th Ecumenical 

[1214] 

[1215] 
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(Catal,* mac Orapmoda, in Chpipto qtreut.<—Opodo" 

Minopum confipmacup hoc anno.—OCpogapn hula Con- 
éubaap, epipcopup Shil-Murpetang, 1n Chprpco qureuz.— 

Comodail eprcob na Cmpoardeatca co Rom 1 n-campip 
Innocenz[1] Papla]le tepen. 1p 1 nuimip na n-eprceob 
Bavap ann: quaopingent: quindecim, inten quor fuep- 
unt peptuaginca unup apchepipcop: et ppimater. 
Ec octingenu abbacer 7 proper. Ocup 1 perl Mapcain 

0 b1 1n comoanl yin.") 

}cat. lon. ur." fp," L 1x, C@nno Oomim M.° cc.? x? wu.” 

Mael-pol hUa Muipedms, pprroip Ourne-Feisnin, vo 
éc.—Oensuy® hUa Carpella{ijn, corpeé Clainm-Diap- 

mata, vo mapbad va bpmtpb pemn.—Donnplerbh: hula 

Mal-Mena vo mapbad vo Ohal-Cparve“—Tpad hula 
Mal-fabarll, coipeé Ceneoil-Pepsupa, co n-a bpartub 
7 col n-Gp mop, 00 mapbad vo Muipervaé, mac Mép- 
map Lethnaé.—Oonnéad hUa Omboipma, coped na 
Upevéa, vo éc 1 n-oubperclep Ocmpe—Mupiad Mae 
Catémanl, prstoipeé Cheneorl-Penadms, vo éc tpia mip- 

bail Colurm-cille—Rumdpr hUa Plamn, pr ODarplarp, 

0 éc.—Mag° Cana, toipeé Ceniul[s ]l-Oengura, 00 mapbad 
dia bpmrtprb pein.—Oriomypfrjup hula Longapga{r]n, ap- 

pveppuc Caryl, mopcu[ulp ert Rom[ale—€éoonn Mac 
Bille-mnoip, comapba Pacparc 7 pprthart® Epenn, pore 

Senepale Concilium® Lazepanenre Rom[a]e pelicizep 

oboopmiuit.—Concobup hua hE€nne, eppcop Cille-va- 
Lua, port 10em Concilium® peuepvenp in ua queue. 

C, D. Underneath is another item, now illegible. *itl., at end of first 
entry, n. t.h.,A; om., B,C, D. »n.t.h.A; om., B, U, D. 

A.D. 1216. 1 5u, A. eS B. Fconplium, A, B.—**n. t. h. 

on blank space, A. »-.u.° (1215), B (C, D) ; erroneously. ° om., B, C, 

D. In addition, the Mael-Port entry is omitted in D. 

and 4th General of Lateran. Held | native item are found in the Annals 
from Nov. 11 to Nov. 30. of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

3 Cathal.—This and the other: ‘4Confirmed.—In the Lateran 

ee 
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(Cathal? Mac Diarmoda rested in Christ.—The Order  [1215) 
of [Friars] Minors is confirmed‘ this year—Ardghar Ua 
Conchubhair, bishop of Sil-Muirethaigh, rested in Christ.— 
A Synod® of the bishops of Christendom [was held] at 
Rome in the time of Pope Innocent III. This is the 

number of bishops that were therein, 415 ; amongst whom 
were 71 archbishops and primates. And 800 abbots and 
priors. And on the festival of [St.] Martin [Nov. 11] 
this Synod took place.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. [1216Bis.] 

1216. Mael-Poil Ua Muiredhaigh, prior of Dun-Geimhin, 

died.—Oenghus Ua Cairrellain, chief of Clann-Diarmata, 

was killed by his own kinsmen.—Donnsleibhi Ua Mail- 
Mena was killed by the Dal-Araidhe.—Trad Ua Mail- 
fhabhaill, chief of Cenel-Ferghusa, along with his kins- 
men and with great havoc, was killed by Muiredach, son 

-y% of the Great Steward of Lemhain.—Donnchadh Ua 

Dubdirma, chief of the Bredach, died in the Penitentiary 

of Daire.—Murchadh Mac Cathmail, royal chief of Cenel- 
Feradhaigh, died through miracle of [St.] Colum-cille'— 
Ruaidhri Ua Flainn, king of Dairlas,,died—Mag Cana, 
chief of Cenel-Oengusa, was killed by his own kinsmen.— 

Dionysius Ua Longargain, archbishop of Cashel, died in 
Rome.—Echdonn Mac Gille-uidhir, successor of Patrick 

and Primate of Ireland, felicitously slept in Rome after 

the Lateran General Council.—Conchobur Ua Enne, 

bishop of Cell-da-lua, returning after the same Council, 
slept on the way. 

Council. Wadding: Ann. Min., ad 1216. 1 Colum-cille.—Cuius sanc- 
an. 1215, p. 161. | tuarium antea inuaserat is added 

5A Synod.-—-Given in substan- | in D; from what source I know 

tially the same terms in the Annals | not. 

of Loch Ce(ad an.). 
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(lohoney’, pex OCnglie, mopcuup ere. —Cnnud hua 

Mupetard, eprpcopup Conmarcne, in Chyupvo quietic."— 

Obne® Innocentiup Papa. Succedit (honop}up—{Opo]o 

Ppericacopum conpipmacup.” OC.°0. 1216. Ms fo an 

bliadain apabe Comaplle Senepalca ’pa Roim, 1d0n 

Lacenann, ann apoite mile tp ced epoc.’) 

kcal. lan. 1. p., L. ax, Onno omim m.° cc.° x.° wu." 

Mactsamlan hua [Lh]latbepcans, pa Clainm-Oom- 
naill, mopcululp ert. 
(n° c-apoeprcob hUa Ruanada vo Fabarl vo Manl- 

lpu hUa Chonéubap.—Filla-Cpnan hua Mapcain, 
ollum Epenn 1 m-bpertearnnatc, mopcuur ere.’) 

Ica. lan. 1 P21, Onno Domim M.° ce.’ x.° un.” 

Billa-Tigepnars, mac Filla-Ronalr]n, eppuc OCipsrall 

7 cenn Canonaé Epenn, in bona pemtentia qtneurt.— 

Insgancac® Mac Congales vo éc.° 

A.D. 1216. 44n. t. h., A; om, B,C, D. %1,m.,n.t. h., A; om, 
B, C, D. ttn. t.h., B; om., A; given in C, D. 

A.D. 1217. %-.w.°"(1216), B (C, D) ; erroneously. >» n. th, A; om., 
B, C, D. 

A.D. 1218. ** n. t. h. on blank space, A. 

erroneously. °°om., B, C, D. 

b-un.° (1217), B (C, D) ; 

2 Died —On St. 

October 18. 
3 Annudh.—Given in Annals of 

Loch Ce (ad an.). 
* Died.—July 16. Honorius III. 

was elected on the 18th. 
5 Confirmed.—By Honorius III. 

in two Briefs, dated Dec. 22. The 

title Friars Preachers was first given 
in a third Letter, dated from the 
Lateran, Jan. 26, 1217: Honorius, 

ete., Dilectis filiis Priori and Fra- 
tribus Sancti Romani Praedicator- 
ibus in partibus Tolosanis, etc. 
(Script. Rer, Pred., p. 13-4.) 

Luke’s Day, 6 1216.—The date, of course, is 

erroneous. It should be 1215. 
1217. ' Died.—After this entry, 

D gives (1216) : Eodem anno Don- 
aldus Magnus O’Donill cum magno 
exercitu inuasit Clan-Ricard et 

continuauit ibidem, deuastando 
patriam, usquedum Mac William 

prestitit obedientiam and obsides 
ipsi O’Donill. Et preterea eiecit ex 
patria. Moriachum Lasyndaylle 
[O’Daly] propter necem cuiusdam 
Ffyne O’Brologhan: quem dictus 

O’Donill prosecutus est in Tuo- 
moniam et ipso Moriacho per 

Matdgur Mire gule 
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(John, king of England, died.2—Annudh* Ua Muire- 
thaidh, bishop of Conmaieni [Ardagh], rested in Christ.— 

Pope Innocent died. Honorius succeeds.—The Order of 

Preachers is confirmed.’—a.p. 1216.6 This is the year in 
which there was a General Council in Rome, namely, of 

Lateran, wherein were 1300 bishops.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. 

1217. Mathgamain Ua Fhlaithbertaigh, king of Clann- 

Domnaill, died. 

(The archbishop? Ua Ruanadha was taken prisoner by 
Mail-Isu Ua Conchubhair.—Gilla-Arnain Ua Martain, 

ollam of Ireland in jurisprudence, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, Ist of the moon, a.v. 1218. 

Gilla-Tighernaigh,! son of Gilla-Ronain,! bishop of Air- 
ghialla [Clogher] and head of the Canons of Ireland, 
rested in good penance.2—Ingantach Mac Congalaigh 

Sa PERRO | ey PON ESD 

died. 

Denogho[-um] Caribragh O’Brien 
exinde fugiendo peruenit Limeri- 
cum. Et cum ipse O’Donill cum 
exercitu illum persequendo ueniret 

ad portam Limericensem, homici- 
dam reiecerunt ad mandatum ipsius 
O’Donill. Et sic ab uno ad alterum 
delatus fuit Dubliniam, nemine 

audente eum retinere contra man- 
datum ipsius O’ Donill ; qui reuersus 

[est] cum uictoria, perlustrata hinc . 

inde tota Connacia in illa expedi- 
tione. 

The foregoing is given with more 
detail in the Four Masters at 1213. 

2 Tie archbishop. —Given in 

Annals of Loch Ce at 1216. The 

next entry is in the same Annals 
under 1218, 

1218, | Tighernaigh; Ronain.— 

(Devotee) of (St.) Tigernach (of 

Clones) ; of (St.) Ronan (of Liath- 

ross = Fir-roiss, 826-7, 846-7, 

supra 2), 

2 Penance.—D adds the following : 
Quo anno O’Donill cum omnibus 
principalibus totius Ultonie et 
Conacie generalem expeditionem 
fecit per Midenses et alias An- 

glicanas partes comburendo et 
deuastando, quousque uenerunt ad 
Dubliniam ; cum quibus iuncta pace 
conditionali quod illum alias nomi- 
natum Moriachum homicidam 
eiicerent ex regno : quem propterea 
in Scociam in exilium remiserunt 
et deinde statim O’Donill, obtenta 

undique uictoria, rediit in patriam. 
This is given at 1213 by the Four 

Masters. 

[1216] 

[1217] 

[1218] 
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(Oianmas,* mac Conéubap Mic Diapmava, pré 
Munge-Luips, mopcuup ert. Copmac vo sabcl pk v’a 

e1p-—Oornnall hua Sadpa mopcuur ept-—Mop, ingen 
hth bmain, bean Chatal cporboeps, mopcua epe-*) 

Heal. tan. 111." p.,* L.aat., Onno Dom M.° ce. x. 12.9 

Driapmaic? hua! Filta-Lomne vo mapbad vo Mac 
Silla-pumd 7 va Bpmtprb 1 mebarl’—Murpcencaé 
hua’ Plann, pr hUa-Tuiptpu, 00 mapbad vo Shallarb.— 

Consalaé hUa Cann, cainnel saiperd 7 eims* Tump- 
ce[i]pc Epenn, précoipeE Murgi-Lugad 7 81l-Catupars 
uile, 00 mapbad vo FallenB spin Lod cetna.—Filla-na- 
naemh hua Sopmsale, pacapc Rata-Lupms, in pem- 
centia quient.—Mael-lpu hua “Omsps, armpemneé 

Daipe Coluim-cille,—oajréic? bliadain [sic] v0 1 n-crp- 
cinnecc—ap n-venum cata? maiturpa etep cill 7 cuat, 
1* react 10 “Oecimbep, 1° n-"Dorhnaé, in bono fine queue 
m pace. 

(Clemenr,’ epipcopup Lungne, 1n Chpipto quiemt.— 

Tempall Mamypopeaé na Diille vo coipecpad.—Noe 
anno Sanctur Epancipeup, a prima conueppone e1up- 

Dem anno DECIMO TENT10, mipIt De uoluntace “Domin1 
rex fratpep mplale pancaitamp ad pesnum Map- 
nochiopnum, uidelicet, Ppacpem Uicalem, bepalloum, 
Ochtonem, Cecupsptium, Pectpum ec Coiutum. Quopum 

quinque ulcim: anno pequent) fuepunt mapuyuzac pub 
nese Mappochopum, Mipamolino nomine.’) 

A.D. 1218. 44n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1219. 10, A, 2xt.. A, B. *5aca, B. *-4.1.u., A, B.— **n. t 
h., on blank space, A. »-.ui1.° (1218), B (C, D); erroneously. © Placed 
last in D. “egnoma—of valour, B; “of courage,” C; strenuitatis, D. 

C and D, accordingly, follow B. ©¢ in ppima pepra—on the first feria (the 
week-day name of Sunday), B; om., C; 6° Jdus, etc., D. Here B un- 
consciously supplies additional internal evidence of the correctness of the 
chronology of A. For Dec. 6 fell on Sunday in 1219; but on Saturday 
in 1218. ff n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 
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(Diarmaid,’ son of Conchubhar Mac Diarmada, king of [1218] 
Magh-Luirg, died. Cormac took the kingship after 
him.—Domnall Ua Gadhra died.—Mor, daughter of Ua 
Briain, wife of Cathal Red-Hand [Ua Conchobair], died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon, a.v. [19] 
1219, Diarmait Ua Gille-Loinne was killed by Mac 
Gilla-ruaidh and by his kinsmen, in treachery.—Muir- 
certagh Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtre, was killed by the 
Foreigners.—Congalach Ua Cainn, candle of champion- 
ship and liberality of the North of Ireland, royal chief of 
Magh Lughad and Sil-Cathusaigh, was killed by the 
Foreigners on the same day [as Ua Flainn ].—Gilla-na 

naemh Ua Gormghaile, priest of Ragh-Luraigh, rested in 
penance.—Mael-Isu Ua Daighri, erenach of Daire of 
Colum-cille—forty years was he in the herenachy—, after 

doing eyery goodness to both clergy and laity, by a good ~ 

ending rested in peace on Sunday,! the 6th of the Ides 

[8th] of December. . 
(Clement,? bishop of Luigni [Achonry], rested in 

Christ.—The church of the [Cistercian] Monastery of the 
Buill was consecrated.—This year* Saint Francis, in the 
13th year from his first conversion, sent by will of the 
Lord six Friars of marvellous sanctity to the kingdom of 

Morrocco, namely, Brother Vitalis, Beraldus, Octo [Otho], 

Accuristius, Peter and Adjutus. Of whom the five last 

were martyred the following year, under the king of 
Morrocco, Miramolinus by name.) 

3 Diarmaid.—The three entriesare 

given inthe AnnalsofLoch Ce(1218). 
1219. 1 Sunday.—The Four Mas- 

ters place the obit (which they copy 
from these Annals) at 1218; omit- 

ting the day, which wou'ld have 

shewn that the death must have 

taken place in 1219. 

2 Clement, etc.—This entry is in 
the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.),. 

The next is given in the same 

Annals at 1220. 

3 This year, etc.—Vitalis was the 
superior. But he fell sick and died 
at Saragossa. See Wadding, Amn. 
Min. ad an. 1219, p. 218, 237. 

S 
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}cat lan. 44° p.,* L xx...” Cnno Domini M.° cc. xx.° ° 
Lonaécan' O Dponal[r]n, comapba Colum-cille, 1n 
pace quem. Ocup" vopala impepain ecep Murmnecip 
n-Oape 7 Cenel-n-Eogain 1m cosa 1 n-a nad. Ip ed 
ponne® annpein poeskapun Muinncep “Oape Mac 
Catmail spin comupbup 7 votos Med O Neill 7 Cenel- 
n-Eosain Llann hua DpolcalX)n. lap pin cpa vopala 
impepain etep Muinnup “Ohaipe 7 O Dpoleafr]n 7 

vocuiped O Upoléa ar im comupbur. lap pin tra 

potogaoup Muimntep Oape 7 ee ee Muip- 
ceptaé hUa Milluga[X)n, 1d0n, peplersinn | “Oaipe, 
yin comupbup. Ocur dobar in pipuplersinn 7 1n com- 
upbup po bliadain aig, uel paulo plup. Ocup vopala 

impepain ecep Soppras hUa n-Oagsms, vd0n, arpcinneé 
‘Daipe 7 O Milluga[s]n, voon, in comanba, im an Fipupf 
Lertéinn, no co n-vectaoup vocum Beit: comanba Pacpare, 

co n-vepna 1d etanpu 7 Sup’ coZad Eoin, mac in fap-) 
Leiginn, 1p1n Pipuplersin, vo peip comanba Pacpate 7 
comapba Colum-cille 7 Muinnzepe Oaipe apcena.* 

(Led hUa Manl-Eoin, eppeob Cluana-mac-Norp, do 
Batud.—Mal-Seaénall, mac Concubap Mhaenthurde, 
mopcuuyp epc.—Noc anno quinque pancappim ppacper 
Minopep, perlicec, Depallour, Octo, Ceuppup, Pecpur 

ec Coucuy, parr: puns pub Mipamolino, pese Map- 
pochopum, kCalenvip Lebpuapn, aliap vec1mo pepctimo 
Kalenovapum Lebpuapn, Oomin Paplaje honopn cepen 

A.D. 1220. 1} Tonaéoan, B.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A; .u., B; 

> .xxut., B. The scribe probably mistook n for u. °-.x.° 12.° (1219), B (C, 
D); in error, *4 om., B (followed by C, D), which has: [lann 
O Dpotéan vo onvoned 1 n-a inad 1pm comapbup—Flann O' Brolchan 
was appointed in his stead in the succession. ¢¢ n.t. h., A ; om., B, C, D. 

1220. 1 And there ensued, etc.— | succession of O’Brolchain, D adds: 

The Annals of Loch Ceand the Four | Eodem anno O’Donill cum exercitu 
Masters omit the important dispute | inuasit asperam illam tertiam par- 
respecting the Lectorship. tem Conacie, que comuniter dicitur 

After the ehtry describing the | Garuvtrian, siue Aspera Tertia, 

XX 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 23rd of the moon, A.p. 1220. [1220 Bis.] 
Fonachtan Ua Bronain, successor of [St.] Colum-cille, 
rested in peace. And there ensued! contention between 
the Community of Daire and the Cenel-Eogain, respecting 
the selection in his stead. It is this was done then: 
the Community of Daire chose Mac Cathmail into the 
succession and Aedh Ua Neill and the Cenel-Eogain chose 
Flann Ua Brolcain. After that, moreover, there ensued 

contention between the Community of Daire and O’Brol- 
cain and O’Brolcain was put out of the succession. After 

that, moreover, the Community of Daire and the Cenel- 
Eogain chose Muircertach Ua Millugain, namely, lector 
of Daire, into the succession. And he had the lectorship 

and the succession for a year, or a little more. And there 
ensued contention between Geoffrey Ua Daighri, namely, 

herenagh of Daire and O’Millugain, that is, the abbot, . 
respecting the lectorship, so that they appealed to the 
judgment of the successor of Patrick and he made peace 
between them. Aud John, son of the [late] Lector, was 

chosen into the lectorship, according to the successor of 
Patrick and the successor of Colum-cille and the com- 
munity of Daire besides. 

_ (Aedh? Ua Mail-Eoin, bishop of Glunia-iollabois, was 
drowned.—Mail-Seachnaill, son of Concubhar Maen- 

mhuidhe [Ua Concobhair], died—This year five most 

saintly Friars Minor, namely, Beraldus, Octo [Otho], Acur- 
sius, Peter and Adjutus, suffered [martyrdom] under 

Miramolinus, king of Morrocco, on the Kalends [1st] of 
February, or on the 17th of the Kalends of February 

Conaght, nempe patrias O’ Royrck An entry the same in substance 
et O’Really ; a quibus habita ad | is given in the Four Masters at 
vota obedientia et obsidibus, rediit | 1219. 

per Fermanagh, quam _similiter ® Aedh.—This and the following 
undique, pro maiori saltem parte, | item are in the Annals of Loch Ce 
deuastauit. (ad an.). 
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anno quapto, Pepe peptem anmyp ante moptem Sancti 

Lpaneiyen.*) 

}cal. 1an. pf. u1.,* L 1111. CCnno Domini m.° ce.” aw.’ 1.°” 
(Dranmurd, mac Ruardp1,00 mapbad.— acobuy, Pens- 

tentialip ec Capellanup Domim Paplaje ec Legacur 

cociup Nibepmfale, in Nrbepniam uenrz.—Mael- 
puanad hla Ouboa vo batud —Sanctup Oomimeup 
obit hoc anno.—Pppimup Conuenturp ppervicacopum 
uemz in CCnsliam.*) 

A.D. 1221. *.u., n. t.h. on blank space, A; .u., B. >>. xx.° (1220), 

B(C, D); erroneously. °*n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. Three lines of 

text-space are left blank for entries in B. 

3[Jan. 18].—The 17th of Jan., 
according to Wadding, (udi sup., ad 
an. 1220, p. 237). 

1221. ' Diarmuid ; Maelruanaidh, 
—The two native items are in the 
Annals of Loch Ce (ad an), with 

greater detail. 
2 James.—Said to have been Canon 

of St. Victor, Paris. Sent as Legate 
to Ireland (and Scotland) by Hono- 
rius III. The Brief of appointment, 
dated Civita Vecchia, July 31 

(1220), was superscribed : Regibus 
Ultonie, Corcaie, Limrith, Conatie, 

Insularum [of the Isles], cuilibet per 

se (Theiner, Vet. Mon., pp. 15, 15), 
Respecting the Irish Legation, 

three Papal commissions are extant 

In the first (Civita Vecchia, Aug. 

6 [1220]), instructions were given 
to abrogate the custom [introduced 
by King John, Jan 14, 17, 1216; 
Doc. Ireland, I, 736, 789] that no 

Irishman should receive church 
preferment (Theiner, Vet. Mon., p. 
16). But they do not appear to 

have been carried into effect. The 
abuse was abolished by Honorius in 
a Brief addressed to the Irish clergy 

(Lateran, Ap. 26 [1224]: Theiner, 
Vet. Mon., p. 23). 

In the second (Civita Vecchia, 

Aug. 8 [1220}), the Legate was 
directed to remove the grievance 
reported by the archbishop of 

Cashel: namely, when an English- 
man lost anything and got six other 
English to swear they believed his 
oath that the property was taken 

by an Irishman, the native, though 
guiltless and of good name and life 
and prepared to establish his 
innocence by thirty or more sworn 
witnesses, was nevertheless com- 

pelled to restitution (Theiner, J’et. 

Mon., pp. 16,17). In this matter 
‘likewise no action was taken. After 
an interval of more than thirty 
years, the “damnable custom ”’ was 
condemned by Innocent IV. in a 
Brief (Perugia, July 20 [1252]) to 
the archbishop of Cashel (Theiner, 
Vet. Mon., p. 56). 

In the third (Lateran, March 19 
[1221]), he was erjoined to adjudi- 

cate upon four complaints of the 
same archbishop and the king's re- 
ply thereto, touching church lands 
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[Jan. 18%], in the 4th year of the Lord, Pope Innocent 
IIJ., nearly seven years before the death of Saint Francis.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. 

1221. [No original entry]. 
(Diarmuid,! son of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobhair], was 

killed—James,? Penitentiary and Chaplain of the Lord 
Pope and Legate of all Ireland, came into Ireland.— 

Maelruanaidh! Ua Dubhda [king of Ui-Amalghaidh] was 
drowned.—Saint Dominick died this year.2—The first 
Convent of Preachers came into England.) 

(Theiner, Vet. Mon,, pp. 18, 20). 
Nothing, however, was done. Four- 

teen years later, Gregory IX. 

(Perugia, Jan. 4 [1235]) com- 
manded the archbishop of Dublin 
to report upon the matters in 

‘ question, mentioning that James 
had been empowered by his prede- 

cessor to decide them; but, on 

account of his departure, no pro- 
cess, it was reported, took place 

(sed, propter eius recessum, nullus, 

ut dicitur, fuit processus. Theiner, 
Vet. Mon. p. 30). 
From Lettersof Henry III. to the 

archbishop of Dublin (Jan. 7, 1222: 
Doce. Ireland, I. 1026) and Geoffrey 
De Mariszo (June 26, 1822: Doc. 

Ireland, I. 1037) we learn that the 
Legate deposed and sent to the 
Curia the bishops of Killaloe and 
Ardfert [fravers and John of 

Limerick, intruded by De Marisco, 

whilst he was Justiciary]. In a 

Brief of Honorius III. (Lateran, 

May 9 [1226]), we read that James 
imposed perpetual silence upon 

Travers and caused another to be 
consecrated in his place (Theiner, 

Vet. Mon., p. 26). 
In the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.), 

James ischarged with gross simony 

and said to have left Ireland in the 
year of his arrival. The second 
statement is confirmed from inde- 
pendent sources. On Nov. 20, 

1220, Henry III. commanded the 
Justiciary, magnates (archbishops 
and bishops) and others in Ireland 
toreceive honourably Master James, 

the Pope’s Chaplain and Peniten- 

tiary, sent as Legate and, should 

anything new arise touching the 
state of the country, to have re- 

course to his,counsel and aid (Dec. 

Ireland, I. 978). On Nov. 1 of the 
following year, he was one of the 

witnesses at Westminster to the’sur- 

render of Irish castles by deputies, 

on behalf of Geoffrey De Marisco, 
late Justiciary (Doc. Jre. I., 1015). 

That on his departure he ceased 

to be Legate, may be inferred from 

his being merely styled “J[ames], 

Penitentiary of the Pope”’ in the 

document last referred to, and 

“ J[ames], Penitentiary of the Pope 
and late Papal Legate of Ireland” 
in Henry’s Letters (already men- 
tioned) of Jan. 7 and June 26, 1222, 

3 This year—On Aug. 6. The 
feast is held on Aug. 4. 

[1220] 

[1221] 
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}cal. tan. p., un." L. wu., CCnno “Domini m.° cc.’ aw. 11.°° 

Mac Usa ve° Laci vo tavdets 1 n-Epinn va inndeoin 

ms Saxan, co cténic! co hed O Neill, co n-vetaoup 
’manlLe 1 n-asond Fall Enenn 7 co pomillpet mép1 Mide 
71 Lwémb 71 n-Ullead 7 co popealpet carptel Cula- 
patain 7 co potinolpac? Saill Epenn cetpr*® cata préer® 
co “Oelsain, co came! Ced O Neill 7 mac in* Usa’, 

cetpit cata, ’n-a n-agand, co tucpac Fall bpec a beorl’ 

rein 00 Neill! 

(Copmac,’ abb Comaip, occipuy ept-—SilLa-Mocomne 

hla Catal ocerpup epe—Mop, ingen hth Ohm, 
bean CCmlab hts Dheollan, moptua ept.*) 

feat. lan. 1." p.,* L.cxut.,” Cnno Domini M.° cc. xx.° 111." ° 

Niall O Neill vo papusud Oape ’mo ingin hth CaéafX]n 

7 dopoine Oia 7 Colum-cille mipbuil, co! posaiporged! 
a? pnets2—Tads O Daiill, (:00n*, mac Ceallen$*) ana 
Thumpce[1|pc Epinn [sic], mopculu]p ert. 

(Mael-1pu’ hUa Plomnn, ppromp Eapa-mie-n-Eipe, 1 

Chpypto queut.—Mupcad cappaé hua Leapsal vo 
mapbad 1 n-Shpanapo.—CCiLbin hua Maelihurd, eppeop 
Peapna, in Chpipto quiewc.*) 

A.D, 1222. !coums, B.?—atpac, B. *-%.10. cata .xxsw, A, B. 
*.10., A, B.—**n. t.h., A;.1., B. »-.1.9 (1221), B (C, D) ; erroneously. 

com. A. 4 Usa lac, B. © a bpet—his award, B. t annypemn—then— 
added, B. **n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1223. 1 5u pugapoiged, A. *? an-[p]nad, B. ** 7p, n. t. h, 
on blank space, A; 4 ¢., B. » 23, B. Scribe, no doubt, took the u in 
the xxm of his original for 1. ¢—.n.° (1222), B (C, D) ; erroneously. 
44 itl, t.b., B; om, A. **n.t.b. A; om., B,C, D. 

1222. 1 Four and twenty battalions. 

—D renders: numerati 24 completa 
bella, qui faciunt Hibernica nume- 

ratione 72 millia armatorum. 
2 Four battalions. —12 millibus 

armatorum, numeratione supra- 
scripta, D. 

3 Cormac. —Given in the Four 

Masters at 1221. 

4 Gilla-Mochoinne ; Mor. —Given 
(the first in more detail) in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 
1223. 1 Respecting.—That is, as 

C and D rightly understand, by 

er 

—" ae +e oy 4 ~~ ee ik OS a” oe ,..6F 2 Po eee 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 15th of the moon, a.v. 
1222. The son of Ugo De Lacy came into Ireland in 
despite of the king of the Saxons, until he came to Aedh 
O’Neill; so that they went together against the 
Foreigners of Ireland and destroyed much in Meath and 

in Leinster and in Ulidia and razed the castle of Cuil- 
rathain. And the Foreigners of Ireland collected four 
and twenty battalions! at [Dun-|delgain, until Aedh 

O’Neill and the son of Ugo came with four battalions? 
against them, so that the Foreigners gave the award of 

his own word to O’Neill. 
(Cormac,? abbot of Comar, was slain.—Gilla-Mochoinne* 

Ua Cathail [king of Cenel-Aedha] was slain.—Mor,* 
daughter of Ua Buighill, wife of Amlaibh Ua Beollain, 

died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on first feria, 26th of the moon, a.D. 

1228. Niall O'Neill profaned Daire, respecting! the 
daughter of Ua Cathain. And God and Colum-cille 
wrought a miracle, so that his thread [of life] was 
shortened.—Tadhg O’Baighill (namely, son of Ceallach), 

splendour of the North of Ireland, died. 
(Mael-Isu Ua Floinn,? prior of Eas-mic-nEire, rested in 

Christ.—Murchadh® Carrach Ua Fearghail was killed in 

Granard.—Ailbin? Ua Maelmuidh, bishop of Fearna, 

rested in Christ.) 

abduction. She had probably come 
for devotional purposes and was 
forcibly carried off whilst thus 

engaged. 

2 Ua Floinn.—In the Four Mas- 
ters at 1222. 

3 Murchadh ; Ailbin.—Given (the 

first at greater length) inthe Annals 

of Loch Ce (ad an.\. For Ua Mael- 

muidh (O’Mulloy),see O’Donovan’s 

note, F. MW. iii., p. 202. From a 

Patent Roll of King John (Doc. 

Ireland, 1. 658), we learn that he at- 

tended the Council of Lateran, 

1216. 

[1222] 

’ “W Ww KY / 

[1223] 
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Assb(dip-] cal. tan. fF. 11., L. unt., Onno Domi M.° ce.° wx.? 1111." * 

Catal cpoiboeps hla Concobuip, pr Connatc 7 yu 
Bardel! Epenn an cotucct, aobaé 1 Mamyap Cnure- 
Muarde, quinco kCalendapum tum. In c-aen Fardsel! 
iy repp cams o Dman Dopoma anuap ap ump 7 ap 
onoip ; cosbalaé ctpepasm 
baptanaé pardbep, puamétn 

up, totuccaé na tuat; fo- 
15” pomemal na ptéana. 

Dors ip pe [a] penhner 00 sabad vetmard co dligceé ap 

NG cap 1 n-raé Epenn. Columain cunnal cpardbet,? cepz- 
bmratpak? cpervorht 7 cppcadetca; cepoarsteoip na 
‘cintaé 7 na corbdenaé ; m usasteoip na meiplec 7 na 

malapcaé ; comecas .coicéenn catbuadaé in petra 
povleytms. “O’a cuc Dia vesonoip 1 calihan 7 1 

flamiup nethoatall. Op n-é5 1 n-cbit hanaé 06, 14p 
m-bpert buada o Doman 7 o Deman.—Matsamain, mac 

Certepnany hts Ceipin, pi Craparde Lata-na-narpne, 
mopcu[ulp eyct.—Eppuc Conmarcne, 100n, in Sall eppuc, 

mopcuur ert-—Oomnall hla Cellars, canure: hUa- 
Maine, mopcululp epct.—tNael-Seclainn, mac Tass 
hu Cellars, mopculup* ert. 

(Lino* hUa Cupmacan quieut.—Mael-1pu hua Con- 
éubeap quiemc.’—ppericacop[ep]* incpauepunc Ni[bep]- 
miam.°) 

A.D. 1224. 'Baei-, B. *cparbdec, B. *-.111.° (1223), B(C, D), with 

uel .1n. (or 1224) overhead, B. Over 1223, 1224 is placed by another 
hand in D. ¥om., B. °*in Chpiyto quemz, B; “died,” C; entry 
om., D. @4n, t. b., A; om., B,C, D. er. m, n. t. h., A; om, 
B, C, D. 

1224. 1 May 28.—The F. M. say 
Monday. But May 28 fell on 
Tuesdayin this year. The authority 
they followed forgot that 1224 was 
Bissextile.* 
*At Dorg (Seems), efr., c.m., n. t. 
., B, is: receptio decimarum in 

Hibernia. 
2 Foreign-lishop.—See O’ Donovan 

F.M., iii. 208. 

% Died.—D adds (at 1223, with 

1224 placed overhead): Eodem 

anno O’Donill inuasit Conaciam 

ex omni parte usque ad Cruaghan 

et pertransiit flumen Sucka, omnia 

deuastando, Tamen, habita in- 

habitantium obedientia ét selectis 

obsidibus, rediit. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 7th of the moon, A.p. 1224, [1224] 

Cathal Red-Hand Ua Conchobair, king of Connacht and 
king of the Gaidhil of Ireland for ability, died in the 

[Cistercian] Monastery of Cnoc-Muaidhe, on the 5th of 
the Kalends of June [May 28']. The best Gaidhel that 
came from Brian Boruma down, for nobleness and for 

honour ; very fortunate and capable preserver of his | 

territories ; wealthy, well-disposed, excellent auxiliary of \ 
peace. Seems it is in his time tithe was had legally for 
the first time in Ireland, Fitting, pious, right-judging 

prop of faith and christianity ; punisher of the guilty and 
of outlaws ; destroyer of robbers and of evil-doers ; general 
battle-victorious maintainer of the righteous law. To 

whom God gave good honour, on earth and the heavenly 
kingdom beyond. He died in the habit of a [Cistercian] _ 
‘monk, after bringing victory from the world and from the 

demon.—Mathgamain, son of Ceithernach Ua Ceirin, king 
of Ciaraidhe of Loch-na-nairne, died.—The bishop of Con- 
maicni [Ardagh], namely, the Foreign bishop,? died.— 
Domnall Ua Cellaigh, tanist of Ui-Maine, died.—Mael- 

Sechlainn, son of Tadhg Ua Cellaigh, died.® 

(Finn Ua Carmacan‘ rested.—Mael-[su® Ua Conchubhair 

rested.—The [Friars] Preachers entered® Ireland.) 

al 

__— 

@e 

Given in substance in the F. MU. 

at 1223. 

4 Finn Ua Carmacan.---Given in 
the Aznals of Loch Ce at 1223, 
where he is said to have been 
steward of the king of Connacht 
and to have possessed much land. 
The next item is also given in the 
same Annals at 1223, 

5 Mael-[su.—Prior of Inishmaine, 

according tothe 7. M.(1223). See 
O’Donovan’s note, iii, 204. 

6 Entered. Quetif and Echard 

(Scriptores Ord. Pred., Lutetiae 
Par. 1719, p, 22) merely say under 

1221: Ex Anglia nostrosin Hyber- 
niam trajecisse non diu postea 
constat ex Actis. 

In the Catalogue of Dominican 
Houses given in Ware’s Irish 
Writers, p. 77 (Ed. Harris ; Dublin, 

1745), the foundation of the Dub- 
lin House is dated 1224, This 
list is copied into the Hibernia 
Dominicana. 
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Heat. tan. snf1].* p, L. [e]unfs]* Onno Domim M., cc.” 
xx” u..” Ouapean hua hEaspa, po Lurgne, moptuuy 

ept.—Sillar-in-Commves Mac Filla-Cappms, uapal- 
pacapt 7 peppun Tis1-Detin, qmeums im Chprpcoe— 

Drompuy!t hla Mael-Chiapan, aapemneé CCpoa-capna. 

quiewt im Chpypto—Mopjplumged vo denum vo Med 
hla Neill 1 Connatcu Le macanb | Ruavdpr hus Con- 
cubmp 7 Le* cosapm Shil-Muipedmée mle, adc Mac 
Dranmaca ahem, oon, Copmac, mac Tomalcms, co 
n-vecard ap fut Connatc buder co pedarb® CCéa-Luain, 

co poibe va mdé1 1c Muillib-Uanaé 7 Fup’ apsercapt 

Loé-n-én° 7 co tuc eos hui Concobaip Leip ap. Tarnie 
*n-a DIGS co Capn-ppaé | 7 voaapgerearp® TappdeLlBaé, 
mac Ruadmi, ann. Ocup vocuard n-a Luatéem 0’a HS 

ap cloiptetc vo plums moip vo Shallard 7 v0 Mhuim- 
netaib pa “Oonnéad Capbpeé hla m-Opran 7 pa 

Sheppras Mapepr ag Wed hula Concobap 7 as Mac 
Dianmaca urge. Ocuy,o naé pucpacup ap hula’ Neill, 
poleanpacup macu® Ruavdm sup’ carpnecup? 140 a n-ués 

hth Nell aplthp. Romapbracup Muimmsvo’n oul® 
rin’? Eémapcaé Mac OpanafiJn, coaped Copco-CCéLann? 
a Cill-Cellmé." Op n-oiéup claanne Ruadpr a Con- 
naéca[ib}" amaé, sabap ed, mac Catal cpoibvels |ps, 
ms) Connats v’a n-e1p.—Tads hua hE€agspa vo éc.— 

Ecain, ingen “Oiapmaca Mic “Domnall, qmewmc im 
Chpyco.—Foill 7 Muimnis vo dul pa tepmunn Cael- 
pinn® 7 pocuiped ap na n-Sall ope fapoarb Cael[P inv. 

Concobup, mac Tmds 7 Cpokal, mac Tards [occ 

A.D. 1225. 2°Diomp, A. *pu, A. *peganb, A. ‘*cop’arpger, B. 
5 _ne (the horizontal stroke above the e (=n) om., probably by over- 

sight), A. ®-an, B. 70, A. Smic, A, B. * -tarppnigeoun, B. 1° Copcaé- 
tann (by syncope), A. ™5-Citt-, B. -écu, B. -elaino, A. “ Caert- 
fino, B.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. >-.1.° (1224), 
B (C, D); erroneously. * om., B, C, D. The Qiompiup and Ercan 

entries are also omitted in D. 4om., B. °* cupup pin—that expedition, 
B. ‘hth addd, B. 

and 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 18th of the moon, a.p. 
1225. Duarcan Ua Eaghra, king of Luighni, died.— 

Gilla-in-Coimdeg Mac Gilla-carraigh, eminent priest and 
parson of Tech-Baithin, rested in Christ.—Dionysius Ua 
Mael-Ciarain, herenagh of Ard-Carna, rested in Christ.— 

A great hosting was made by Aedh Ua Neill into Con- 
nacht, by [invitation of] the sons of Ruaidhri Ua Concho- 

bair and by invitation of all Sil-Muiredhaigh, save Mac 
Diarmata alone, namely, Cormac, son of Tomaltach, so 
that he went through the length of Connacht eastwards 
to the woods of Ath-luain, so that he was a night at the 
Heights of Uana. And they pillaged Loch-nen and he 
brought the treasures of Ua Conchobair with him there- 

from. He came after that to Carn-fraich and Tairrdhelbach, 
son of Ruaidhri, was crowned there. And he went ona 

quick march to his house, on hearing that a large force of 

Foreigners and of Momonians [was making] towards him, 
under Donnchadh Cairbrech Ua Briain and under Geoffrey 

Mares [De Marisco], [led] by Aedh Ua Conchobair and 

by Mac Diarmata. And when they [the Foreigners, etc.,] . 
did not catch Ua Neill, they followed the sons of Ruaidhri, 

until they drove them to the protection of Ua Neill again. 

The Momonians on that occasion killed Echmarcach Mac 
Branain, chief of Corco-Achlann, at Cell-Cellaigh. On 
the expulsion of the sons of Ruaidhri from out Connacht, 
Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand! takes the kingship after 
them.—Tadhg Ua Eaghra died.—Etain, daughter of 
Diarmait Mac Domnaill, rested in Christ.—The Foreigners 
and the Momonians went to the Termonn of [St.] Cael- 
fhinn and slaughter of the Foreign ers was inflicted through 
miracles of [St.] Caelfhinn.—Conchobur, son of Tadhg [Ua 

Cellaigh] and Ardghal, son of Tadhg [Ua Cellaigh were 

1225. 1 Red-Hand.—In the margin end of folio 23b) is cpob deans, the 
of D, opposite pugni rubri (near the Trish equivalent. 

[1225] 

wh | 
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yunc]—Cp mop vo dsaimb [iphn bliadan ys.—tn 
c-apbup ‘sa bucin a hale na perile Uprgea 7 1n tpeabad 
"sa Senarh 1% n-cainpecc. 

feat. tan. u. p" L ame, CCnno Domim M.’ ce. xx? 

m.°>) Perdlim1d!' hulu Concobmp vo Fabcal ca ap 
Domnall hula Lhlmtbepcaré, sup’mapnb 7 sup'Lloipe 6 

réin 7 a bpatap.—Ced hla Llartbeptaré vo Fabarl la 
h(Ced, mac Catal cporboel1|ps5 7 a tabarps iLlLcam? 
Shall3—Tigepnan, mac Catal htlr Concobaip, vo 
thapbad La Oonnéad hUa n-Ouboa.A—Muipsiup Mac 
Dianmaca vo mapbad.—Connmac® O Tappa, eppuc 
Lurgne, in Chpipto quietmc..—Carplen Cille-moipe vo 
pearliud La Catal O Ravslhid. 

(CCed' hUla Rupe vo mapbad La Caéal htta Rargit- 
lid 7 La ConéubBap Mac Copmure.*) 

feat. tan. ur.” p" Lox, CCnno Domi M.° cc. ax.” 
un” tUnlliam Mapep, mac FSiupcp na h€penn, vo 

sabail vo Chopmac, mac Tomalcams, Do pS na Capps 
7 ved hUa Conéobaip.—Donnyleibe O Spava (aliap,< 

hUa Sadpa; 100n, pr Sleibe-Luga’) 00 mapbad vo mac 
a vep[b]bpatap fein 1 pill 7 vomapbad e fein ind fo 
cetoip, tpe imoell CCeda hi Conéobuip—Dmian*, mac 

A.D. 1225. a, A. 
A.D. 1226. 1Perdtim, A. 2a tam, B. *n-Fatl, A. 4-00, A— 

aon. pf, nD. t bh. A; .up, B.  >-.u.° (1225), B (C, D); erroneously. 

ecom., D. 44n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1227, **.u. p., n. t. h., onfblank space, A; .u1. p., B. > -.u1.° (1226) , 

B(C, D); erroneously. ©°itl., n. t. h., A;om., B, C, D. ¢4om., B, C, D. 

2 Were slain —The Four Masters 
say they were burned in a house 
which was set on fire by their 
brothers. 

3 Great des/ruction—D, perhaps 
correctly, connects this and the fol- 

lowing entry (1224): Fuit enim 
eodem anno maxima mortalitas 

hominum, ita ut circa festum 

Sanctae Brigide autumnalia blada 
colligerentur, cum nec tum semina- 

tura futuri anni facta fuisset, oc- 

casione predictarum guerrarum. 
1226. ' Feidhtimidh Ua Conco- 

bhair.— According to the Four 
Masters (ad an.) the deed was done 
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slain?]. Great destruction? of people in this year.—The corn 
was a-cutting on the morrow of the feast of [St.] Brigit 
[Feb. 1.] and the ploughing was a-doing at the same 
time. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 

1226. Feidhlimidh Ua Concobhair! seized a house upon 

Domnall Ua Flaithbertaigh, so that he killed and burned 

himself and his kinsman.—Aedh Ua Flaithbertaigh was 
taken prisoner by Aedh, son of Cathal Red Hand? and 
given into the hand[s] of the Foreigners.—Tighernan, son 
Cathal Ua Conchobair, was killed by Donnchadh Ua 
Dubhdai.—Muirghius Mac Diarmata was killed.—Conn- 
mac O’Tarpa, bishop of Luighni,’ rested in Christ.— 

The castle of Cell-mor was razed by Cathal O’Raighillaidh. 

(Aedh* Ua Ruaire was killed by Cathal Ua Raighillidh | 
and by Conchubhar, son of Cormac [Ua Maelruanaigh}],) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 10th of the moon, a.p. 
1227. William Mares, son of the Justiciary of Ireland, 
was taken prisoner by Cormac, son of Tomaltach,! king of 
the Rock and by Aedh Ua Conchobair.—Donnsleibhe 
O’Grada (otherwise, Ua Gadhra; namely, king of Sliabh- 

Lugha) was killed by the son of his own brother in 
treachery and he [the slayer] himself was killed therein 
immediately, through device? of Aedh Ua Conchobair.— 

by the sons of Murtough O’Fla- 
herty, aided by O’Conor. The 
entry in the Annals of Loch Ce 
makes no mention of Feidhlimidh. 

2 Cathal Red-Hand.—That is, 

O’Conor, King of Connaught. 
3 Luighni.—That is, Achonry. 

4 Aedh, etc.—Given in the Four 
Masters. It is there stated that 
O’Rourke was slain on Lough 
Allen (co. Leitrim). 

1227. 1 Tomaltach.—Mac Dermot, 
His residence ,was the Rock of 
Lough Ce. A full account of the 
transaction is given in the Annals of 
Loch Ce, whence it has been copied 
by the Four Masters. 

2 Device.—“ Devise,’ C ; indus- 
tria, D. The account in the Four 

Masters states that the nephew 
seized a house upon the uncle. 

[1225] 

[1226] 

[1227] 
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Concobaop hu n-Orapmaca, 00 mapbad.’-—Driomypruy" * 
hua? Moplda vo cporad v’eppuc Orl-pinod.—Cumapa 
hUa Oomnalla[i]n v0 mapbad 1 n-sermil vo Rumdp 
Mac Ouinnyleibe, a n-v1F5a1l a atap 7 pé cporeca. 

Heal. tan. un." p." L” we. 1,” Cnno Domini M.’ ce.’ xz.” 
um.’ (ed, mac Catal cnorbde[s |ps5 hUl1 Concobarp, vo 
mapbad vo Fallank 1 meBarl, rap? n-a vicup vo Chon- 

natcanh unmb.—Siuptipets na hEpenn vo Fabaal vo 
mac Urtliam Dupe (1d0n,? Ricapo")—Ced, mac Ruwmdpr, 

20 Sabail prse Connatc 7 pohapsed cealla 7 cuata 

Connaéc Led 7 poniéuped® a cleus 7 a Luéc eladna 

anéena a wpb commd66,? ap’ n-a cup pr puacés 7 po 
sopca.—Muipcepcac, mac Llartbepcas hth Phlanna- 

sa[ijn, 00 mapbad La macaih hth FShadpa'—Lepsal, 
mac Sitpuca hl Ruape, vo mapbad vo macad Neill, 
mic Congalmé hth Ruaipe.—WNirall, mac Congalens hth 

A.D. 1227. ? Dioniny, B.2 0, B—e The Diompiup and Cumapa entries 
are given under 1225 (1226) in D. 

A.D. 1228, Jap (en), B. %-oc1, A.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A ; 
om., B. >> om., B. ©&.un.° (1227), B (C, D). B (followed by C and D) 
has no entry under this year, There is a blank space of four lines. 
Then :— 

Kat, lan. (blank for ferial and epact] OC.°D. m.° cc.° xx.° um.° The 
entries follow as in A. The year in advance, caused by the omission 

of 1192, being thus abandoned, B (as well as C and D) comes into 
harmony with the chronology of A. “itl, n, t. h., A: om, B, C, D. 
¢ After this word, cell was written, but subsequently deleted by having 

a dot placed under each of the letters, A, tfom., B, C, D. 

3 Crossed as a Crusader.—Literally, 
signed ; the native equivalent of 
cruce-signatus. ** Crucified,”’ C ; 
over which another hand wrote 
abdicavit ! Excommunicatus fuit, 

D; in which the entry is given under 

1225. 

As O’More resigned in 1229 and 
died in 1231, his object apparently 
was not to go in person to the 

Holy Land, but to gain the in- 

dulgence by contributing to the 
Crusade. In reference to the re- 
quest of the king of Scotland re- 
garding: Nonnulli milites et alii 
de regno suo propter paupertatem, 
alii ob senectutem, quidam vero 

propter debilitatem, quamplures 
etiam ob infirmitatem nequeunt 
personaliter exequi votum, quod 
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Dionysius Ua Mordha was crossed _as_a Crusader*® from 

[being] bishop of Oil-finn——Cumara Ua Domnallain was 
killed in captivity by Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe, in 
revenge of his father, he [Cumara] being crossed [as 
a Crusader]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 
1228. Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand Ua Conchobair, 

was killed by the Foreigners in treachery, after his being 
put away by the Connachtmen from themselves.—The 
Justiciate of Ireland was assumed by the son of William 
de Burgh (namely, Richard')—Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, 
[and his brothers] took the kingship of Connacht and the 
churches and territories of Connacht were pillaged by them 
and moreover its clergy and folk of learning were expelled 
into foreign countries, after being exposed to cold and to //) 

hunger.—Muircertach, son of Flaithbertach Ua Flann- 

again, was killed, by the sons of Ua Gadhra.—Ferghal, 
son of Sitriuc Ua Ruaire, was killed by the sons of Niall, 
son of Congalach Ua Ruaire.—Niall, son of Congalach 

assumpto crucis signaculo, de 
transeundo in eiusdem Terre sub- 

sidium emiserint, a Brief of Gre- 

gory IX., dated the Lateran, March 

Amongst the charges brought 

against the ,bishop of Ardagh, 
which Innocent IV. (Lyons, Feb. 
13, 1245) appointed judges to in- 

31 (1238), empowers Cardinal Otho, 
the Papal Legate, to absolve such 
from the vow of the Cross: recepta 
prius ab eis sufficienti et idonea 
cautione (security), quod omnes 

expensas, quas facturi essent in 
eundo, morando et redeundo, in 

manibus tuis assignent: alias 
laborem itineris pietatis operibus 
compensando, illam indulgentiam 
habituri, qu{a]e transeuntibus in 

ipsius Terre subsidium in Generali 
Concilio est concessa (Theiner, Vet. 

Mon., p. 38). 

vestigate, was: pecuniam, quam 

crucesignati decedentes relinquunt 
in subsidium Terre Sancte, in usus 

proprios et illicitos 
vertit. 

1228. Richard.—On Feb. 15 of 
this year, Henry III. notified to 

the citizens of Dublin, Limerick, 
Drogheda, Waterford, Cork and to 
“Duncan Carbry’’ (Donnchad 

Cairbrech O’Brien) that Richard 
de Burgh was appointed justiciary 
of Ireland, (D{ocuments]. [relating 
to} I[[r]-land]., I. 1573.) 

con- 

[1227] 

[1228 Bis. 
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Ruaipe, vo mapbad vo Cpt, mac Wipe hus Ruaipe 7 
CCrnlaam sepp, mac Neill, v0 mapbad ou® CCrhLaim, mac 
Caps, 1 patpugad.— Male] Crant hula Mallatca queue 
in Chpiyco.* 

(Dauro" O LElainn, carpe S1l-Marlpuanad, v’héc.— 
(ed, mac Donnéad 1 Lepsail, vo thapbad La hed, 
mac Cihlaam 1 PLepsarl."—Carplen' Chuil-patain vo 
menum in bliadain y1.—San Pnonpap v’onopugad map 
saé naeth in bliadain ys Lerpin Papa, 1d0n, Le Fpesomiup 
nonuy, peilicet, DECIMO PeptTIMO }calenoar OCuguyen’.) 

Ical. tan. if1]2 p, L112 ano Domim M.° cc.? ax? 10° 

Ouberra, ingen Rud, ben Catal Mic Orapmaca, 
po éc 1 n-a callié omb.— Dianmars Mac!’ Cappomés, pi 

Der-Muman, quieurt in Chpipto.— Diomy” hula Mopnda, 
eppuc Sil-Muipedms, Do cup a eppucorse vada.°— 
Spano hula Catalin, canonaé | 1p eoléa vob:? 1pin Opo 
Canonaé [in Chpipco quiewt].—ODiapmarc” Mac Limé, 
abb Reisglepa Silla-Molarys hulal[-1] Fillupalrjn1 Tuam, 
in Chpipcto quemt 7 a adnucal 1 n-CCpo-Capna.*— 
Muipevaé hla Fopmsarle, prroip peislepa Inoypr-mic- 
n€pind (no,° -n-Epin’), ouine* 1p esnarde 7 1p cparb- 
t1g1[u ]}® vob: 00 Corced Con{n acc, in Chpipto quieuc.— 

Drapmard Mac Filla-Chappmté, aapeimneés Tid-Dartin 
7 uapalpacapt 7 dune pob’fepp deipe 7 eineac® vob 1 

cenntup* Connact, in Chpupto quieuit. 
A.D. 1228. *vo, B.—s#om. D. »'n. t. h, A; om, B, C, D. 

iir,m., n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1229. 1} Mag, B. *pobor, B. %-tige, B. *-corp, B.—**n. t. h., 
on blank space, A; om.,B. »?om,, B, C, D. The Sipapo entry is 
omitted in D. ¢* itl, n.t.h., A;om., B,C. 4 is doubled by mistake, 
B. © vaenatc—humanity, B. 

? Amlaim the Short.—Auly Carr | These three native items are given 
[Garr]; alias, curtus filius, D. in the Four Masters under this 

® David — Aedh — the castle.— | year. 
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Ua Ruaire, was killed by Art, son of Art Ua Ruaire and 1228] 

Amlaim the Short,” son of Niall, was killed by Amlaim, 

son of Art, in bathing.—Ma[c] Craith Ua Mallachta 

rested in Christ. 

(David? O’Flainn, chief of Sil-Mailruanaidh, died.— 
Aedh,’ son of Donnchadh O’Ferghail, was killed by Aedh 

son of Amhlam O’Ferghail.—The castle® of Cuil-rathain 
was built this year.—Saint Francis was honoured‘ like 

every saint this year by the Pope, namely, by Gregory 
IX., that is, on the 17th of the Kalends of August - 
[July 16].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p.. [1229] 

1229. Duibessa, daughter of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair], 

wife of Cathal Mac Diarmata, died a nun.—Diarmait Mac 
Carrthaigh, king of Desmond, rested in Christ.—Dionysius 

Ua Mordha, bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh [Elphin], put his vi, 
bishopric away from him.—Girard Ua Cathain, the most 
leeed Dente That was in the Order of Canons [rested in 
Christ ]|.—Diarmait Mac Fiaich, abbot of the Monastery 
of Gilla-Molaisi Ua Gillurain in Tuaim, rested in Christ 

and was buried in Ard-carna.—Muiredach Ua Gormghaile, 

prior of the Monastery of the Island of Mac-nErind (or, 

[Mac]-nErin), the most erudtte and pious person of the 
Fifth of Connacht, rested in Christ—Diarmait Mac Gilla- 
Charraigh, herenach of Tech-Baithin and eminent priest 
and the person of best charity and hospitality that was in 

this side! of Connacht, rested in Christ. 

4 Was honoured, etc.—He was | Four Masters states that Mac 

canonized in the church of &t. | Gillacarry was interred in the 
George, Assisi. (Premonstratensian) monastery of 

1229, 1 This side of Connacht.— | Trinity Island (Loch Ce), after the 
That is, the eastern portion, where | body lay unburied for three nights 
the compiler lived. The expression | in the (Cistercian) abbey of Boyle, 
is incorrectly rendered “in those | the monks of which attempted to 
parts’? in C. The entry in the | retain it. 

fb 
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ical. lan. fon* Maps," L. x. 111.,¢ Onno Domim M.° 

ce.’xre.” Filla-lpu h-Ua Clers, eppeop Luingne, queue 
in” [Chpayco”].—Silla-Cappoms hla hElgiupals jn, 
canonaé 7 angeaupe, quieut in [Chpipco]..—Donnyleibe 

hua inthuine,’ manaé naem 7 margiptep paep, quiewt 
im” [Chpipco"]—Mael-Muipe hua Mail-Eoin, abb 

Cluana-mac-Noiyp, in Chpipco quieurt.— M ael-SeéLainn’® 

Mac Ehiperdino, uapalpacapc 7 margiptip Leven, 

qmemc in [Chmyco], 1 n-a nobpo 1 Mampup na 
Duille.—FLla-1n-Cormded hua OulLennafiJn, comapba 

Leréin 7 abb perslepa Canonaé Epa-oana, in Chprpco* 

quieuie.’— SLuaiges* La htilliam Dupe 1 Connacva,? sup’- 
millfev] mopan Le1y* v0 Chonnaécab.. Donn 65 Mas 

Oipetcars DO mapbad vob 7* E&crEepn, mac im bpert- 
ethan, hUa Mincaéain vo mapbad vo1b.—CCpc, mac” 
Clips ht Ruane, v0 mapbad vo Rasnall hula Pind 1 
mebdail.—Malc] Cpaé Mac Sheppms, eppuc Con- 

A.D. 1230. 1 1Inthamen, B. ?-éconb, B.—-**n. t. h., on blank space, A ; 

an. p. (the Latin equivalent), B. >> om., B. © om., B, C, D. 44 queuc 

im, A. ¢This and the ((pc—Cev-Fitla-lpu- and Macparé entries are 
the only items given (in the foregoing order) in D. ‘00 Chonnaécvant 
leip, B. ¢0m., A. 2 mac mic—-grandson, A. 

1230. 1 Mae Craith — Joseph.— 
Much light is thrown on these 
obits by the plaint made in person 
by bishop Jocelin and embodied in 
a Brief of Gregory IX. (Perugia, 
April 8, 1235; Theiner, wi sup., 

p. 30), appointing judges to ex- 
amine whether the diocese of 
Ardagh belonged to Tuam, or to 
Armagh, The archbishop of Tuam 
consecrated the prior of Inismor 
(most probably Inishmore—great 
island—in Lough Gamna, co. Long- 
ford) bishop of Ardagh. After- 
wards, Joseph (Mag Theichidhain), 
the archdeacon, who had officiated 
assuch at the function, falsely repre- 

sented to the primate L{uke Netter- 
ville}, that himself had been elected. 
Thereby he obtained confirmation, 
caused himself (non sine symonie 
vitio) to be consecrated by the 
authority of luke’s successor 
(D onatus) and was intruded by lay 

influence into partial possession of 
the diocese. 

The canonical bishop having 
died, “Magairy” (—Mac Sherraigh 
of the text), the new archdeacon, re- 

ceived consecration from the Tuam 
metropolitan. His death took place 
within the same year (1230). 
Whereupon, the intrided obtained 

total possession and proceeded to 
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Kalends of Jan. upon Tuesday, 13th of the moon, a.p. 
1230. Gilla-Isu Ua Cleirigh, bishop of Luigni [Achonry], 
rested in Christ.—Gilla-Carrthaigh Ua Elgiusa{i]n, canon 
and anchorite, rested in Christ.—Donnsleibe Ua Inmhainen, 

a holy monk and master-wright, rested in Christ—Mael- 
Muire Ua Mail-Eoin, abbot of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in 

Christ.—Mael-Sechiainn Mac Fhireidhinn, eminent priest 

and master of literature, rested in Christ, a novice in the 

Monastery of the Buill—Gilla-in-Coimdedh Ua Duillen- 

nain, successor of [St.] Feichin and abbot of the Monas- 
tery of Canons of Es-dara, rested in Christ.—A_ hosting 
by William de Burgh into Connacht, so that much of Con- 

nacht was destroyed by him. Donn Mag Oirechtaigh Junior 
was killed by them and Echtighern Ua Mincachain, son 
of the Brehon, was killed by them.—Art, son of Art 
Ua Ruaire, was killed by Ragnall Ua Finn in treachery.— 

Ma[c] Craitht Mac Sherraigh, bishop of Conmaicni 

alienate the diocesan property. 

The prior of ‘St. John’s outside 

the new gate of Dublin” and his 
fellow judges (appointed ad hoc by 
the Curia, on the complaint of the 
prior and canons of Kilbixy. (co. 
Westmeath)) quashed the election» 
of Joseph as uncanonical and un- 
confirmed by his own (Tuam) 

metropolitan. The execution of the 
sentence was intrusted to the 
primate. He, however (quadam 
pecunie summa et quibusdam pro- 

curatoribus symoniace receptis), for 

the second time, intruded Joseph. 

But the church having been 

long destitute of a pastor and not 
free from the danger of an invader, 
the archbishop of Tuam, to whom 
the right of election had devolved by 

lapse of time, consecrated Jocelin, 

“a monk of St. Mary’s near 

Dublin.” (This took place either 
at the close of 1232, or in the 

beginning of 1233, For on March 
1 of the latter year, Henry III. 
commanded the justiciary, Maurice 
FitzGerald, to give such possession of 
the see to Jocelin, consecrated 

bishop thereof, as Robert (sic), his 
predecessor, had at his death (D. 

I, I. 2018).) 
On the other hand, the primate 

(non sine symonie vitio, ut dicitur) 
confirmed the election of G[elasius 
= Gilla-Isu], a priest of the diocese, 
said to have been excommunicated 
(for whom, see under 1237, infra). 
A palpable hiatus in the fore- 

going, namely, the death of Joseph, 
is supplied by the additional obit 
of the text. The omission of his 
demise by the original compiler 
shows that, in the chronicle from 

2T 

[1230] 
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mancne’, ouine 1p mo cpabad 7 eineé vob1 1LLeré Cuinn, 1n 

Chpyco"* quiewr."—Ced hla Nell, pi Tumpeels]pz 
(Epenn') 7 pi Lert: Cuinn mle 7 veXadBup capoms Epenn 
ule’ 7 Dune 17 Mo pomapb 7 pocpeé Fullu* 7 pomill 
caaplena vobar vo Sharvdelarb,* a’ éc 7 dune sp Lugu® 

popailed ov fasbail bap mnup ale atc Le Fallarb, 
quiemt in” [Chpiyco’].—Plopine? hua Cepballafr]n, 
eppuc Thipe-hEogain, uapalpenoip cogarde, pontipr- 

catup ful anno quaovpagerimo peaco, [alectacmyp pulale 
octosesimo pexto, in Chpryto quiewe.° 

(lorep! Mas Thercrdan, eppcob Conmarcne, quieurt.! 
7" copp San Pronpey d’acpugud vo comapba nx 

m-bpatap cum eaglaipe voprgnet ’n-condip fein, 8 ]ct. 

1uni.™) : 

}cal. tan. pop” Ceacain,® L.” xx.1111.,” Cnno Comin M.° 

ce.” ree? 1.° Letpolssi’ (1d0n,° ben Mupceptars Murth- 
nid, mic Toippoealbars moip 1 Concubmp’), ingen Con- 

cobuip Mie “Oriapmaca, quiews in [Chpipco].“—Oub- 

Cables? ingen Concobap Mic Diapmaca, vo éc 1 
Mamypup na Durtle.W—pLann hUa Connaécms, eppuc 
na Dperpne, n° Chpipto quieuit-°-—Sluagad mop Leip 
O n-Oomnall vocum hth? Rargillas, co puc ben hth 

3-m,B. * Bhaerdeatent B. ®ve (sign ofinfinitive), B. ®luga, B. 1 itl., 
n. t. h., A; text, B,C, D. jom.,B. * Sic, A, B. The first u arises from 

assimilation with the final. It proves that the original contained the 
proper case-ending. 'n.t.h., A;om., B,C,D. ™™t.m.,n.t.b.,A; 

om., B,C, D. The beginning of the entry stood on a line that was cut 
away in trimming the edge. 

A.D. 1231. [Letppolige, A. *h1, B.—**n. t.h., A; .1. p. (the Latin 
equivalent), B. >>om., B. ccitl., n. t. h., A; om., B,C, D. 440m, 

B,C, D. **om.,A; ‘dead,’ C; guieutt in pace, D. 

which Maguire copied, Mag{ an.), Joseph is given first and 
Theichidain was passed over as | guievit in Christo applied to both. 
an intruder, 2 Christ.—D adds : Eodem etiam 

In the Annals of Loch Ce (ad | anno, O’Donill cum vi armata 
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[Ardagh], the person of most piety and generosity that 

was in the Half of Conn, rested in Christ—Aedh 
Ua Neill, king of the North (of Ireland) and king of all 

the Half of Conn and worthy future arch-king of all 

Treland and the person of the Gaidhil that most killed 
and pillaged the Foreigners and destroyed castles, died. 

And the person that it was least thought would find death 
otherwise than by the Foreigners rested in Christ.2— 

Florence Ua Cerballafi]n, bishop of Tir-Eogain [Derry], 

eminent senior select, rested in Christ, in the 46th year of 

his pontificate, the 86th of his age. 

(Joseph!. Mag Theichidhan, bishop of Conmaicni 

[Ardagh], rested.— And the body of Saint 
Francis was removed? on the 8th of the Kalends of June 

[May 25] by the Superior of the Friars to the church 

that was built in his own honour.) 

Kalends of Jan. upon Wednesday, 24th of the moon, 
A.D. 1231. Fethfolighi (namely, wife of Muircertach the 
Momonian,' son of Toirrdealbach Mor O’Concubuir), 
daughter of Conchobur Mac Diarmata, rested in Christ.— 
Dubchablaigh, daughter of Concobhar Mac Diarmata, died 

in the Monastery of the Bnill.—Flann Ua Connachtaigh, 

bishop of Breifni [Kilmore], rested in Christ.—A great 
hosting by O’Domnaill against Ua Raighillaigh, so that 
he took the wife of Ua Raighillaigh away with him, 

inuasit Conaciam et, licet multa | occasion of the translation, see 

commisit damna, tamen filii Rorici 

I Conchuir non adheserunt eius 

consilio illa uice. 

This is given in substantially the 

same terms by the Four Masters at 

this year. 

3 Removed—For the unseemly 

brawl that took place on the 

Wadding, Arnal. Minor. ad an. 
1230, p. 414, seg. 

1231. 1 Momonian. — So called 
from having been reared in Mun- 
ster. At 1223, D_ gives Odo 

venenosus, mistaking Muimnech 
(Momonian) for xeimnech (veno- 

mous). 

[1230] 

[1231] 
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Rarsillars Leip, v00n, ingin Mes® Lmaépaé 7 co pucpac 
reoit 7 innthupa 7* martiur* in baile wile Leéd.—Con- 

B6od Cobup|soc* ha h€akpa, pr Lurgne, qurews mn" [Chprpro]." 

—"Oubtemipaé,* ingen hui Chun, ben [Ph]latbep- 
cas hls fhlannaga{i]n, quewmc im [Chpryco*). 

—flantbepcaé hua Plannagalijn, carpe Claann1-Catarl 
7 duine 1¢ uaiple* vob1‘ vo Shil-Muipeoms, 0° éc 1 n-a 

oltpr1 Mamypoap na Durlle.—"Diomyruy®* hUa Mopda 
eppuc S11-Muipeoars, quieuis 1n Chpiyco.® 

Ical. tan. pop* Dapoain, L. u.* nro Domim M.’ ce.° \ 

are.” 11.° Oed? hla Lepsarl, carzeé Muinnceps-hCn- 

saile, 00 mapbad Da bpartub fein—Magsnup, mac f 
Chlam, mic TadZ Mic Maelpuanas, cainnel emis 7 

esnuma! 7 cpabard, in Chpipco® quieut.—SLuagad la ‘a 
hthitliam Dupe co eaycel Dona-Sartlbi? co n-vepnpac 
caytel ann.—Marom vo tabaips do na Tuataib ap | 
Concobup, mac Ceda, mic Rumdp1, cop’mapbad Con- 
cobupn ann 7 Silla-Cpipc, mac Oonnéada ect alia mule. 

—Donnéad, mac Tomaloars Mic Diapmaca, quiet in* 
[Chpipto*].—_ Mae Neill ht Failmpedars® (1:d0n,° Con- 
cobup’), taipeé Ceniuil-Moen, quiews in [Chpipco].— 
Coipecpad temparll Cille-moipe 7 Canonms v0 denum 

pin baile cetna La Conn hla Llannagals ]n.A—SLuakad* 
>Merg, B. * 500, A. ®a—his (death took place), B. ®"Diomp, B. mo 

maicup voboi—of greatest goodness that was, B. &¢om., D. Chyuyto is 
omitted in A. 

A.D. 1232. lesnoma, B. ?-Sattme, B.* Fampmte- (by metathesis 

of Land np), B. *-can, B.—** n. t. h., on blank space, ; om., B. » This 

and the following entry are given under 1231 in D. ¢¢ qmemt im, 

A. 410m.,B. This item is the last which D. has in common with 
A, B, C under this year. °¢* itl, n.t.h., A; om., B,C. ‘ffom., B, C. 

2 Stammerer. — Incorrectly ren- 3 Ua Mordha.—The Annals of 
dered mutusin D. ‘ The adjective | Loch Ce (ad an.) state that he died 

A59bo[Dip-.] 

god (yot) in medical Irish MSS. is 
used to translate the Latin dalbus, 

or balbutiens’? (O’Donovan, Four 
Masters, iii., p. 260). 

in the establishment of the Canons 

in Trinity Island (Loch Ce), on 
Dec. 15 and was succeeded by 
Donough O'Conor, 
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namely, the daughter of Mag Fhiachrach. And they [1231] 

took away the treasures and valuables and chattels of the 

whole town with them—Conchobur Ua hEKaghra the 
Stammerer,? king of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Dub- 

themhrach, daughter of Ua Cuinn, wife of [F ]laithbertach 

Ua Flannaga[i]n, rested in Christ.—[The aforesaid] 
Flaithbertach Ua Flannaga[i|n, chief of Clann-Cathail 
and the person that was noblest of the Sil-Muiredhaigh, 

| died on his pilgrimage in the Monastery of the Buill— 
Dionysius Ua Mordha,® bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh 

[Elphin], rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. upon Thursday, 5th of the moon, a.p, [1232Bis.] 

1232. Aedh Ua Ferghail, chief of Muinnter-Angaile, was 
killed! by his own kinsmen.—Maghnus, son of Amhlam, 

son of Tadhg Mac Mailruanaigh, candle of generosity and 
valour and piety, rested in Christ.—A hosting by William 
de Burgh to the castle of Bun-Gaillbi, so that they built a 
castle there.—Defeat was inflicted by “‘the Territories” on 

" Conchobur, son of Aedh, son of Ruadhri [Ua Conchobair], 

>a so that Conchobur [himself] and Gilla-Crist son of Donn- 
*K chadh [ Mac Diarmata] and many others were slain there. 

—Donnchadh, son of Tomattach Mac Diarmata, rested in 

Christ.—The son of Niall Ua Gailmredhaigh (namely, 

_ Concobur), chief of Cenel-Moen, rested in Christ.—Con- 

secration of the church of Cell-mor [took place]? and 
Canons were established in the same place by Conn 
Ua Flannaga[ijn—A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 

1232. 1! Killed.—According to the 2 [Took place]. — By Donough 
Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.), he was | O’Conor, bishop of Elphin (Annals 
burned (in an ignited house) in the | of Loch Ce, ad an.). O' Flannagan 

island of Loch Cuile (in Annaly), | (¢d.) was prior of Kilmore (about 
co. Longford, the territory of the | six miles east of Elphin O’Donovan, 

O’Farrells. FM. iii. 261). 
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la Oomnall hula Lotlamnn, La prs Cenl-Cogain, co 
n-Sallerb 7 co n-Fardelarb 1 Tip-Conall 6’ ay’ mill mop 
1 Panais 71 Tip-Chonall 7 v’'a cuc bpaser “Oomnarll 
hu ba* ll 7 hth Tapcelr]pc Lap.—Sluakad La hua 

n-Oomnall pin bliadain cetna 1 Tip-nEogain, co puracc 
TuLla[éE]-néc, v’'an’manb bi 7 dap’ Loipe apbanna 7 0’ap’- 
mLL mop apéena ipin TIP 7 Tamme ap cul co copsupaé. 

Ocup 1p1n bliadain cetna pommps Loinsgla}p Ceniml- 
Eosain Midbad 7 Easinip 7 vopala burden vo Chenel- 
Conall im mac Neill ht Oomnarll cucu 7 v'ap’lad 
ap na Loingy 7 D’'ap’mapbad mac Neill‘ 

(Lerdlim* O Concubmap, pi Connacc, vo sabail do 

Ricano a Dupe, a Milic, a pill 7 prse Connacc vo Wed 
mac Ruaopr apip.*) 

288 

}cat. lan. [un p., L. vur.,*] Cnno Oomim M.’ cc.? xxe.” 

m1.” Sluakad La Lerdlim1d' hUa Conéobuip 1 Con- 
natcaib, co n-vecaid Copmac, mac Tomales 1 n-a 
agard2 co cuc Leip 61 Mas-Luips, co n-vepna Longspops 

1c? Opuim-Spesnade 7 co taimic Copmac 7 Concobup 

amaé 7 na tp Tuata 7 Da mac Mupceptars Mic 
Dianmacta, 100n, Donnéad 7 Murpcepcaé. Ocur ip i 

commpli voponpas : coc 14 n-d10§ eda, mic Ruardp 7 
Tucpas maidm for Med, mac Ruadpi, ann, 1d0n, for 

A.D. 1232. ‘fom., B,C. én. t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1233. 1ferdlim, A. ?adarg (metathesis of § and 0), A. 

A. ‘4a, B.—** blank space, A, B. 
Fag, 

3 Was killed.—The final entry of 
this year in D is: Eodem anno, pauper- 

rimi Fratres, quos Minoritas vocant, 

venierunt (sic) in Hiberniam. 
4 Feidhlim, etc—About the end of 

August of this year, Henry III. 
wrote to de Burgh, the justiciary, 
that he had been informed that de 
Burgh seized, imprisoned, and griev- 

ously and shamefully treated Frethe- 
lin (Feidhlim), son of a former king 

of Connaught. He was commanded 

to liberate Feidlim, on his finding 

sureties to abide anything laid to 
his charge and to certify why he had 

been imprisoned (D. I., L 1975). 
In consequence, doubtless, of this 

mandate, Feidhlim (according to the 
Annals of Loch Ce and the initial 
entry of the following year) was 
set at liberty. His seizure was 
perhaps one of the reasons why de 
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[namely] by the king of Cenel-Eogain, along with the 
Foreigners and with the Gaidhil, into Tir-Conaill, whereby 
he destroyed much in Fanat and in Tir-Conaill and took 

away the hostages of Domnall Ua Baighill and of Ua Tair- 
cheirt with him.—A hosting by Ua Domnaill in the same 
year into Tir-Eogain, until he reached Tulach-oc, whereby 
he killed cows and burned crops and destroyed much 
besides in the country and he came back triumphantly. 
And in the same year the fleet of Cenel-Conaill harried, 
Midbadh and Eagh-inis and a party of the Cenel-Conaill, 
under the son of Niall Ua Domnaill, came upon them and 
thereby was caused destruction of the fleet and the son of 
Niall was killed. 

(Feidhlim‘ O’Concubhair, king of Connacht, was taken 

prisoner by Richard de Burgh in Milic, in treachery and the | 
kingship of Connacht [reverted thereby] to Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair], again.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 17th feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. 

1233. A hosting by Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir into 
Connacht, until Cormac, son of Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata], 
went to meet him, so that he [Cormac] took him with him 

into Magh-Luirg and formed a camp at Druim-Gregraidhe 
and there came out! Cormac and Conchobur [his son] and 

the three Territories and the two sons of Mac Diarmata, 
namely, Donnchadh and Muircertach. And the counsel 

they adopted was to go in pursuit of Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair]. And they inflicted defeat in 
that place upon Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, that is, upon the 

Burgh was deprived of the office of , translator's text was a mhac, mean- 
justiciary in the beginning of the | ing that Conchubar was son of 
following month (ib., 1977). Cormac. The Annals of Loch Ceand 

1233, 1 Out.—Amach in the ori- | the Four Masters have the same 
ginal; the lection followed by C. | reading. 
D has filius eiusdem; that is, the 

[1232] 

[1233] 
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ms Connace, sup’mapbad 6 fein 7 ed Muimned, mac 
Ruadm 7 a mac 7 “Oonnéad mop, mac “Orapmaca, mic 
Ruadp | 7 vaine imodaly] aals,® rap papusud Tré- 
bartin 7 rap n-a plac ved Muimneé 7 1ap* plac 

ceall 7 eclup n-imba ale,’ sup’tuitpes” fein 1 n-emeé 
éeall 7 naeth Connaéc.’—Carptel-na-Carllige 7 carptel 
Dona-na-Fallh vo ppailed la Lerdlim1d hla Con- 
Eobuip.—titliam ve Laci 7 Seplup, mac Catal hth 

Conéobuip 7 Soll imoa[1] | vo mapbad La Muimnep- 
Ravgillass 1 Monas-cpanncan.—Mael-ippu hua 
Maenms, uapalpacans posabad a palcaip saé n-aen 
Lalu], aéc Oia-Domnas, quiews in” Chpyoo.”—Sopppas 

hua Omsp, apcinneaé Oaipe Coluim-cille, in Chpipco 
quieurt. 

(Tpanplacio® beac: Mominics.°) 

Heat. tan. [1.2 ¢., L. xeu.,"] Cnno Domini M?° cc.° xxx’ 
m1. CCilin, mac Uécpms, pi Fall-Sardel, mopculu |p 

eyt-—Domnall,” mac Ceda hth Neill, pi Ceneorl- 

Cosain 7 adbup pus Epenn, vo mapbad vo Mhac 
Loélainn? 7 v0 Chenel-Cosain péin.2A—Oed hUla h€akpa, 
pic Lingne," 00 thapbad Le Oonnéad hUa n-Gaépa.— 

Snetca mop etep Da Notlare syn bliadain pin.” Sree 
Mop Da eIf, CO N-MTsMIP dane 7 er fo n-erpsib ap 
abmb 7 ap Lloéarb® Epenn*—OQiapmac hua Cuno, 

caipeé Muinntepi-hOngaile, 0° thapbad..—Cat vo 

Sante, A. %ap—upon (temporal), B. “ele, A. *Rargalt-, B. >> om., 
B,C, D.. °*t. m., n. t. h., As om., B, ©, D. 

A.D. 1234. 1laé-,B. *pordem, B. %tacont, A.—**on blank space, 
A, B. » This entry follows the (ed item, B,C, D. *eom., A. 4 m— 

this, B. **mopcuur ert, B; “died,” C. This and the Fitta-na-naeth 
and Maet-Pecaip entries are omitted in D. 

2 Castle of the Hag. — Castrum | tiful trees. Grunna crannchayn, D. 
vetule, D. At 855 [=856] supra, Bellum Gron- 

3 Monach-cranncain.—Bog of beau- | nae magnae is the Latin rendering 
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king of Connacht; so that he himself was killed and Aedh [1233] 

the Momonian, son of Ruaidhri and his son and Donnchadh 

Mor, son of Diarmait, son of Ruaidhri and many other 

persons [were killed], after the profaning of Tech-Baithin 
and after the pillaging thereof by Aedh the Momonian 
and after the pillaging of many other abbeys and 
churches; so that they themselves fell in atonement of % 4 He, kentie 
the churches and saints of Connacht.—The Castle of the 
Hag? and the Castle of Bun-na-Gaillbhi were razed by 
Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir.—William De Lacy and 
Charles, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir and many 
Foreigners were killed by the Muinnter-Raighillaigh in 
Monach-cranncain?.—Mael-Isu Ua Maenaigh, an eminent 

priest that used to recite his Psalter every day, save 
Sunday, rested in Christ.—Geoffrey Ua Daighri, herenagh “4 Wf 
of Daire of [St.] Colum-cille, rested in Christ. 

(Translation [of the body] of Blessed Dominick.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 27th of the moon,] a.p- [1234] 
1234. Aillin, son of Uchtrach, king of the Foreign- 

- Gaidhil, died.—Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Neill, king of 
Cenel-Eogain and future king of Ireland, was killed by 

Mac Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain’ themselves.— 
Aedh Ua Eaghra, king of Luighni, was killed .by 
Domnchadh Ua Eaghra.—Great snow between the two 

Nativities [Dec. 25-—Jan. 6] in that year. Great frost 
thereafter, so that persons and horses went under,burdens Hus 

upon the rivers and lakes of Ireland.—Diarmait Ua Cuinn, 

chief of Muinnter-Angaile, was killed.—A battle was 

of Cath Mona-moire — Battle of | to amore befitting receptacle in the 

Moin-mor (big bog). church of St. Nicholas, Bologna. 

4 Translation, etc.—On May 24, (See Bzovius in Ann. Eccl., 1233, n. 

Tuesday in Whitsun week, of this | 55 Quetif and Echard: Script. 
year, during a general Chapter of the | Ord. Pred., tab. chron. inter pp. 

Order,’ the body of St. Dominick was | 84-5.) 

transferred with imposing ceremonial 
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éup von Mhapapeal 7 v0 Fallarb Enenn, sop’manbad 
in Mapapsal* ann.—Mael-tppu htla Fopmsale- 
prop Innypr-mic-n-E pin, quiews in Chpipco—Censur 

Mac Fille Lhinnein, pi PLep-Manaé, v0 mapbad La 
hua n-Oomnall—Filla-na-naem, mac ips hth 
Dpain, oipeinneé Ropa-Comain, quiews in [Chprpco].— 

Mael-Ppecap! hUa Capmacali]n, ma ipap Rora- 
Comain, quemct in [Chpipco]."—Eppuc hula®-fiaépaé, 
hua Malpakanhaip,® quemc in® Chpryto.§ 

Heat. 1an. [11." p, L 12,"] CCnno Domim M.° ce. aaw. 

u’ Loélainn, mac Etcsepn hh Ceallars, 00 mapbad 

do macaab in Filla prabaas hur Daas ll.—SlLuagad mop 
Lleyin Siuptip 7 la Mac Unlliam 1 Connacca, sup- 

apsetup Maimpup na Duille 7 co n-vepnaovupn cpeaé 
Cpeti! 7 vocumd 1ap pinipin Mumain, sup'sab’ bparser 
hus? Oprain 7 ceanie aplé]p[1] 1 Connaéca 7 co Calad 

na-caips), Sup’ paglbJad in Cappace® 06 7 sup’cump Luc 
cometa innti 7 Zrded* dopagbad® anil rls] i 7 vo- 
Lega. 

(1p? ap in KCalaind ys cic Domnall hia Neill.) 

}eal. tan. [111.* p., Loew.,*] Onno Domim M. ce.’ xxx.’ 1.” 

Cpeé Slizgyd vo denam Lepin Shiupap 7 Le Opsan, | 
mac Toippoelbars, Sup sabaoun mna& imda bpord1.'— 

*-cat at first; c was altered to 5! A. 50, A. ®Maert-, B.—tfom., 
B, C. &om., B,C, D. 

A.D, 1235. 1Cpem, B. 71, A. *-ag, A, ‘xrdet (that is, the 
siglum for ect with dot overhead, used frequently for ed), B ; srdead, A. 

5_<ad, A.—** blank space, A, B. >> t.m., t. h., A; om., B. C. D. 
A.D, 1236. 1} bporoe, B.—** blank space, A, B. 

1234. 1 Marechal.—Richard, Earl | licet Donaldum magnum O'Donill, 
of Pembroke. See the graphic | qui tunc sibi subiecit omnes in- 
account in Gilbert's Viceroys, p. 93, | habitantes illius patriae, ita ut sibi 
seq. et eius filio post ipsum in omnibus 

2 Ua Domnaill.—D. adds: vide- | parerent concorditer ut suae patrie 
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fought between the Mareckal' and the Foreigners of [1234] 

Treland, so that the Marechal was killed therein.—Mael- 

Isu Ua Gormgaile, prior of Inis-mic-nErin, rested in 

4 Christ—Oenghus Mac Gille-Fhinnein, king of Fir- 
: Manach, was killed by Ua Domnaill.2—Gilla-na-naem, son 

of Art Ua Brain, herenagh of Ros-Comain, rested in 
Christ.—Mael-Petair Ua Carmaca[{i]n, Master [of the 
school] of Ros-Comain, rested in Christ—The bishop of 

Ui-Fiachrach [Kilmacduagh], Ua Mailfhaghamhair, rested 
in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 9th of the moon,] a.p. [1235] 
1235. Lochlainn, son of Echtigern Ua Ceallaigh; was 

killed by the sons of the Swarthy Gilla Ua Baighill.—A 
great hosting by the Justiciary! and by Mac William [de 
Burgh] into Connacht, so that they plundered the Mon- 

4 astery of the Buill and effected the pillaging of Creit: 
| And he went after that into Munster, until he received 

the pledges of Ua Briain and he came again into 
a Connacht, to the Ferry of the Rock, so that the Rock was 

abandoned to him and he placed a party of guards 
therein. Notwithstanding, it was abandoned again and 
pulled down. nt Pa 

(It is in [ZZ , on] this year comes [the death of ] Domnall 
Ua Neill.?) 

om om, 4 

Kalends of Jan. {on 3rd feria, 20th of the moon,] a.p; [1236 Bis. 
1236. The pillaging of Sligech was done by the Jus- 
ticiary and by Brian, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua Con: 

homines; qua conditione O’Donill 

remisit illis omnes retroactas iniurias 

et damna quaecunque, pro quorum 

satisfactione illi suas terras et semét- 

ipsos eidem perpetuo tradiderunt. 
The original of this I have been 

unable to find. 

1235. 1 Justiciary.—Maurice, son 
of Gerald Fitz Gerald. 

2 Domnall Ua Neill.—He is said 

in the text to have been killed in 

the preceding year. This note is 
intended to be a correction of that 

statement. 
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Billa-Pacpaic” Mac Filla-poirv, corpeé Cene[or]l-Oen- 
supa, mopcuup eps.” 

}cal. tan. [u."p. L 1.,"] CCnno Domi M.’ cc” aex.’ un.” 
Cpeé Renna-ouin vo denum la Pervdlimd hla Con- 
cobay' ocup vomapbad Concobup burde, mac Toipp- 
delbais 7 Tads, mac Copmarc. Ocup céanig in Frupup 

co Tepmonn-Cailfind? 7 voLloipceed in baile 7 doloipced 

tempoll Imlis-U-Rocada.—Mavom Cluana-calta] cuc 
Lervdlim1d® ap macaib Rumdpi 7 ap Conéobup, mac 

Copmaic—Toméy ha Ruadali]n, eppuc Lune, 
quiewt in [Chpipco].—€ppuc Conmaicne, 100n, hla 

Topmard, queus in [Chprpco].—Muipcepcaé Mac 

Orapmaca (mic? Rumsm’), quiewms in [Chpuyco] (no,° vo 
mapbad’). 

Heal. tan. [ur p., L. an."] CCnno Domim M.° cc.’ xxx.” 

un. Oonnéad umtnec, mac Meda, mic Ruardpu, vo 
mapbad vo Thads, mac Wevda, mic Catal cpoiboe[s }ps. 

—Donnéad, mac Ouapcain hu Eugpa, 00 mapbad va 
brmtpb.— | Sluagad' mop vocuaoupn Fall? 1 Cenél- 

A.D. 1236. »>om., C, D. 

A.D. 1237. 1-bmp, A. 2-tamnn, A. 4 Perdtsm, A.—** blank space, 
A, B. »>itl,n.t.b., A; om., B,C,D. cen t.h., A; om, B,C, D. 

A.D. 1238, '8luag, B. *5oitt, B.—*blank space, A, B. 

1236. 1 Captive.—Afterthis entry, [{ Jocelin, collected an armed force and 

D has: Eodem anno Sanctus Fran- 
ciscus mortuus est. I do not know 
any saint of the name who died in 
this year. 

1237. 1 Va Ruadhain, —O’Ruan, 
¢; O’Ruanj, D. The inflected d 

was omitted in pronunciation. 
2 Ua Tormaidh.—In the Annals of 

Toch Ce (ad an.), his Christian name 
is given as Gilla-Isu. Having ob- 
tained confirmation of his appoint- 
ment from the primate (1230, note 
1, supra), he, according to bishop 

burned the episcopal houses, to- 
gether with the fort, or close (cas- 
trum), of Ardagh church ; thereby 
destroying the stone (round ?) tower 

of the cathedral (quandam eius 

turrim lapideam). 

Then proceeding against the 

bishop, who was being vested for 
celebration of the divine offices, 

Gelasius would presumably have 
slain him and his, had they not 
provided for themselves by flight. 
Thus expelled, Jocelin proceeded 
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chobair], so that they took away many women captive.1— 

Gilla-Patraic Mac Gillaroid, chief of Cenel-Oengusa, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 1st of the moon,] A.p. 
1237. The pillaging of Rinn-duin was done by Feidh- 
limidh Ua Conchobair and there were killed Conchobur 

the Tawny, son of Toirrdelbach and Tadhg, son of 
Cormac. And the Justiciary came to the Termon of [St. ] 
Cailfhinn and the town was burned and the church of 

Imlech-Ua-Rochadha was burned.—The defeat of Cluain- 

Ca[tha] was inflicted by Feidhlimidh upon the sons of 
Ruaidhri and on Conchobur, son of Cormac [Mac Diarmata|]. 

—Thomas Ua Ruadhain,' bishop of Luighni [Achonry], 
rested in Christ.—The bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], 

Ua Tormaidh,? rested in Christ.—Muircertach (son of 
Ruaighri) Mac Diarmata, rested in Christ (or, was killed’). 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 12th of the moon,] a.p. 

1238. Donnchadh of Uaithne,! son of Aedh, son of 

Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair], was killed by Tadhg, son of 
Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand?.—Donnchadh, son of 
Duarcan Ua Eaghra, was killed by his kinsmen.—The 
Foreigners went upon a great hosting into Cenel-Eogain. 

> 

to the Curia for redress. The | by canonical process he thrice de- 
judges appointed by Gregory IX. 
were the arckbishop of Dublin, the 
bishop of Ossory and the prior of 
All Saints, Dublin. (Theiner, wz 
sup. p. 30-1.) O’Tormey, it .seems 
probable, died before the proceed- 

ings were brought to a close, leav- 

ing Jocelin in undisputed posses- 
sion. 

On a review of all the circum- 
stances, it seems impossible to 
acquit Donatus, archbishop of Ar- 
magh, of grave dereliction of duty. A 

qnestion to be decided amicably 

liberately submitted to the arbitra- 
ment of force. 

The total silence of the native 

Annals respecting a contest of such 
duration and violence is remarkable. 

3 Was killed.—This, according to 
the Annals of Loch Ce, is the true 
reading. 

1238. 1 Of Uaithne. — So called 
perhaps from -having been fostered 
in Uaithne (Owney and Owney- 

beg, co. Limerick ; O’Donovan, 

Baok of Rights, p. 45). 
2 Red- Hand, —Scabidi, D. The 

[1236] 

[1237] 

[1238] 
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n-Cotain.—Plartbepcat” Mac Cathal, apocorpet Cen- 
e[or]l-Lepadars, banp sarperd 7 eini§ Saerdiul[sic]7 anov- 
copes vano Clamm-Congale 7 O-Cennpooa hi Tip- 
Manaé, a thapbad vo Oonnéad Mac Cathal, va 
bnataip fem, 1 meabarl.” 

}cat Jan. Lui." p., L xain.*] CCnno Domim M.° cc.° xax.° 

1” Cat Carpn-Siadal? cuc Domnall Mag Laélann, 

ou map mapbad® Oomnall Tamnams O Néill 7 Mag 
Mactsganna7 mart Chemuil-Moen?® wile 7 pocarde ale 7 
vohatmsad int bliadain perme yin 6 (1d0n,” Domnall 

[ Mag Laélann’) 7 vosab’ ame ]pfr] an prs cetna a 
hath in[o) madmu moip pin Tic. 

B6le[ip.] kcal. tan. [1." p, L10."] Onno Domim M° ce.? ele 

Lerdlim1d Uc! Conéobuip vo Sul carpip co ceé prs Saran . 

7 Tuc Onoip 7 pimiad® mop Le1~.—Copmac, mac Tomal- 

THE, DO ATpsad 1p1n bliadain pin.2—Lepgal, mac Con- 
éonnaés (1 Reals"), vo mapbad La Maelpuanmé, 
mac Lepgarl (7” La Concubup, mac Copmare”).—Donn- 
cad, mac Mupcepcas, v0 sabaal posit na Capps.— 

Billa-na-naeth O “Opealrjn, ompcinned Cpoa-capna, 
quiewt in° [Chpiypto'). 

(Oominuy" CLbepicuy, apchiepipcopur CCpomachanur, 
in Cnsglia in Cpomachanum conpecnacur ert apchi- 

A.D. 1238. om., A; perhaps, as it was the last item, by oversight, j 

Given in C, D. | 
A.D. 1239. 1-c&-, A. *ap'manbad, A. * Cenel-, B. an, B.— 

®* blank space, A, B. >» itl., t. h., A.; om. B,C, D. | 
A.D. 1240. 70, A. *pugtinad, B. *y1—this, B. 4p, A. (Scribe 

perhaps thought the meaning was that Donnchadh took (captured) the 

king, instead of took (assumed) the kingship).—**blank space, A, B. 
bbitl, n. t.h., A; om., B,C, D. °**om., B,C, D. 44n t.h., A;0m., 

translator, by a lapse of memory, | was probably reared in Tawny 
took Cathal Carrach for Cathal | (Tamhnach), co. Fermanagh. 
Croib-derg (Red-hand). 2 More.—Et aliis qui hic non 

1239. 1 Of Tamnach. — O'Neill | numerantur, D. 
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—Flaithbertach Mac Cathmail, arch-chief of Cenel- 

Feradhaigh, crown of championship and generosity of the 
Gaidhil and arch-chief, moreover, of Clann-Conghaile and 

Ui-Cennfhoda in Tir-Manach, was killed by Donnchadh 

Mac Cathmail, by his own kinsman, in treachery. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 23rd of the moon, ] a:p. 
1239. The battle of Carn-Siadhail was fought by Domnall 

Mag Lachlainn, wherein was killed Domnall O’Neill of 

Tamnach,! and Mag Mathgamna end the nobility of all 

Cenel-Moen and a multitude more? [were slain]. And he 
(namely, Domnall Mag Lachlainn) had been dethroned 
the year before* that and he assumed the same kingship 

again, on the morrow of that great defeat he inflicted. 

[1238] 

[1239] 

x 
Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 4th of the moon, ] A.D. [1240 Bis.] 

1240. Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir went across to the house 
of the king of the Saxons and brought [back] great honour 

and respect with him.—Cormac, son of Tomaltach [Mac 

Diarmata], was dethroned in that year.—Ferghal, son of 
Cu-Connacht (O’Raighaillaigh), was killed by Mael- 
ruanaigh, son of Ferghal (and by Conchubur, son of 
Cormac [Mac Diarmata]).—Donnchadh, son of Muircer- 

tach [Mac Diarmata] took the kingship of the Rock.— 
Gilla-na-naemh O Drea[iJn, herenagh of Ard-carna, rested 
in Christ. 

(The Lord Alberic [Albert], archbishop of Ard-Macha, 
was consecrated in England! into the archbishopric of 

3 The year before.—That is, by the 
force mentioned in the second entry 
of the preceding year. 

1240. 1 Consecrated in England.— 
This can only signify that Albert 
(of Cologne) was in England when 

appointed primate. On Jan. 3. 
1241, Henry II. granted him 
letters of protection in going to 
Ireland. (D. /., I. 2503.) 

He had been bishop of Bremen. 
Albertus, Livoniensis  episcopus, 
obiit. Et Bremensis ecclesia, iure 

suo potita, Albertum, Bremensem 

scholasticum, in episcopum elegit ; 
qui postea factus est Primas in 
Hibernia (Annal. Stadenses a.v. 
1228-9. Mon. Germ. | Hist.— 

Script. xvi. 360). Subsequently he 
became a Dominican and was Pro- 

U 
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epipcopatum.—Saob, ingen 1 Chemnenis, ben Donn- 
Eada Capppid U1 Dprain, vhec.—Ced, mac Silla-cpuim 

1 Sheénupmé, [v0 mapbad La] Conéubap, mac Ceda, 
mic Catal cpoibvens.") 

feat. tan. [110."p., L au-*], Cnno Domini M.’ ce. al? 1.” 

Domnall mop hla? Domnall, pr Thipe-Connall 7 
Ler’-Manaé 7 Capps 7 Cipfiall o Chlap anuay,” a éF 

pe hadant 14p m-bpert buarde 0 Doman 7 0° Serhan 7 a 

abdnacal a Maimypcep Epa-puard.—Cat Cammempés tue 

Dpian O Neill 7* Mael-Seélann O Domnall, pi 
Cemuil-Conmll, v0 Domnall Mas Latlamn, vo ms 
Tipe-h€ogain, sup’ mapbad Domnall Mas Loclainn ann 
7 veitnebup? va vepbpine fem ime 7 cams Ceniml- 
€osain wile 7 vaine mart imdal1] ail: pop 7° pre do 
Fabarl vo Opian O Neill o’a erp." 

(Mupéad’ O LElatbeptard, eppuc Eanard-duinn, 7 
Oiapmaizt, mac Magnupa mic ToinpdelBars 7 Tadsz, 
mac Rud 1 Sadpa, in Chpipco quieuepunct hoc anno.‘) 

B, C,D. The words in square brackets, being illegible in the MS., 
are supplied from the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

A.D. 1241. 20, B. ?-neabup, B.—** blank space, A, B. >» om., A. In 
the MS., a blank space letters is left. Given in B, C, D. ¢om., A. 400 
—to, with no, 7—or, and—overhead, t. h. (signifying that Mael-Sechlainn 
was the ally, not opponent, of Brian), B. **om., A. ‘fn.t.h., A; om., 

B,C, D. 

vincial in England at the date in 
the text. (See the additional 
entries respecting him under 1242, 

1246, infra.) 
2 Sadhb ; Aedh.—Given in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

3 Gilla-crom. — The stooped gillie. 

1241. 1 Domnall mor.—D adds: 

filius violentis O’Donil. The trans- 

lator perhaps took Egnachan, which 

was the name of his father, to 

signify violent. 

2 The Plain.—The plain here 

referred to is Machaire Oirghiall, 
or the level part of the county of 

Louth, which was then in the pos- 
session of the English’’ (O’Donovan, 

F. M. iii. 302). 
3 On the pillow.—That is, a peace- _ 

ful death from natural causes. D 
gives : mortuus est in habitu cani 
monachi. Illeque Donaldus magnus 
diminuit extorsiones aliaque onera 

suis subditis, et omnia tam perfecte 
in sua patria in ciuili gubernacionis 

forma reducta et certis utilibus 

—_— eo Se Lhe 

EE ee Oe 

eo a) 
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Ard-Macha.—Sadhb,? daughter of O’Ceinnedigh, wife of 
Donnchadh Cairpredh Ua Briain, died.—Aedh,? son of 
Gilla-crom® O’Shechnusaigh [was killed by] Conchubhar, 
son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand [Ua Conchobair].) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 8rd feria, 15th of the moon,] a.p. 

1241. Domnall Mor! Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill 

and Fir-Manach and Cairpri and Airghialla from the 
Plain? downwards, died on the pillow,® after bringing 
victory from the world and from the demon and he was 
buried in the Monastery of Es-ruadh.—The battle of Cam- 
eirghi was given by Brian O’Neill and Mael-Sechlainn 

O’Domnaill, king of Cenel-Conaill, to Domnall Mag 
Lochlainn, [namely] to the king of Tir-Eogain, so that 

Domnall Mag Lochlainn was killed therein and ten of his 
own tribe around him and all the chiefs of Cenel-Eogain 
and many other good persons likewise. And the kingship 

was taken by Brian O’ Neill after him. 

(Marchadh* O’Flaithbertaidh, bishop of Eanadh-duin, 
and Diarmait, son of Magnus, son of Toirrdelbach [Ua 
Conchobair], and Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri O’Gadhra, rested 
in Christ.) 

constitutionibus de consilio pro- 

1! 

l~posteris. Cui successit filius eius, 

cerum eiusdem pro communi usu 

inter dominos et subditos tenentes 
factis et confirmatis in sua vita 

egit, ut communi hominum estima- 
tione nemo ex eius generatione a 

tempore Odonis Mac{-ic] Aynmeragh 
tam bene rexit ita ut similis 

Cowyn centum bellorum in bellis ex- 

tirpandis ac Cormaco, filio eiusdem, 

in equitate iudiciorum ac Arthuro 

Hynir in extirpandis et rejiciendis 
foraneis et dignus socius Brian 
Boravo in bellicosis actibus et re- 
ligione retinenda diceretur. Cuius 
bonorum operum fructu regnum 
Connallie vicit et reliquit suis 

Moelseaghlin, 
The original of the foregoing I 

have not found. His death as a 
Grey (Cistercian) monk and the 
comparisons, with exception of the 
first, are given in the Annals of 
Loch Ce (ad an.). Aed, son of 
Ainmire, was slain in 597(-8), supra. 
Conn of the hundred battles, Art 

Aenfhir (the lonely), his son and 

Cormac, son of Art [not of Conn, as 

in D], were kings of Ireland who 
lived in the second century (A.D.). 
Brian Boruma was slain in the 
battle of Clontarf, 1014, supra. 

4Uurchadh, etce.—These three 

u 2 

(1240] 

[1241] 
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Heal. tan. [1100.8 p, L. eeur."], Onno Domini M.° cc.’ ale 

n” “Oonnéad Capbpeé hula Dprain 7 a mac, Toipp- 

belbaé vo és 1 n-aen bliadain.—Dman hia? Ouboa, 
pi hUa®-Piaépaé 7 hUa?-nOrhalgard | vo é5 1p1n bliadain 
cetna—Sluagzed mop lepin Fiupup 7 le Lervdiimd 
hua? Conéobap 1 Tip-Conall 1° n-veasard Thards ht 

Contobap, Zup’sabpac bparsoit hu> Domnall vo'n 
éup pin.—Tads hua? Conéobaip vo sabarl Le Coin-Chon- 
nats hua Ragalles ctpe fupoal Phervdlimid in bliadain 
cetna por. 

(Libeapa,” aapveppcop Cpta-Mata, vo Sul a Sax- 
anaib.—Uso ve Lact, 1apla ULad, quiewc.’). 

|cal. lan. (p* 5, L 7), Cnno Domin M.° ce. xl? 

11.2 Copmac, mac Tomalcms, v0 Sabarl Le Tads (mac? 
A.D. 1242. 1} -deat-, A. 70, A. 

space, A, B. 

Sq, A. 4-ve, A. 51, A—*blank 

bb n.t. h., A; om. B, C, D. 

A.D. 1243.—**n. t. h., on blank space left by first scribe, A; om., 

B. »>itl,n. t h., A; om., B, C, D. 

obits are given in the Annals of 

Loch Ce (ad an.). 

1242. 1 Donnchadh,—Thus in D : 

Donatus Carribragh O’Brien, rex 
Momonie ac legitimus heres Brien 

Borui[mh]e in defendendo et re- 
tinendo nomen, dignitatem, fidem 
et famam Momoniensium et prin- 
cipale sustentaculum gubernacionis 

Hibernie, una cum filio suo, Ter- 

lagh, qui expectatus rex erat 
Momonie, mortuus est. 

The foregoing is apparently ex- 
panded from the obit in the Annals 
of Loch Ce (ad an.), in which 

Donnchadh is called the supporter 
of the faith and fame of the Half 
of Mogh and tower of splendour 
and pre-eminence of the South of 

Ireland. 
Donnchad’s zeal once produced 

an unexpected result. In a Letter 
addressed to the bishops of Annagh- 
down and Clonfert (dated Jan. 10, 
1244), Innocent IV. appoints them 
judges in a complaint made by the 

bishop of Killaloe against the arch- 
bishop of Cashel. After his con- 
secration, Richard de Burgh, the 
Justiciary, retained the regalia, 
refusing to give them up, except 
on payment of a sum of money. 
Whereupon the bishop threatened 
to excommunicate any one paying 
the mulct. Verum quia tandem, 
ipso penitus ignorante, a nobili viro, 
D. Carbrech, domino Tuadomonie, 

Laoniensis diocesis, contra in- 

hibitionem huiusmodi dicta fuit per- 

soluta pecunia, et per consequens 
prefata regalia eidem episcopo 
restituta, idem archiepiscopus, 

——- 

————— — 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 26th of the moon,] A.p. 

1242. Donnchadh! Cairbrech Ua Briain and his son; 
Toirrdhelbach, died in the same year.—Brian Ua Dubhda, 

king of Ui-Fiachrach and Ui-Amhalgaidh, died in the 
same year.—A great hosting by the Justiciary and by 
Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobhair into Tir-Connaill, in pursuit 
of Tadhg Ua Conchobair, so that? they received the 

hostages of Ua Domnaill on that occasion——Tadhg Ua 

Conchobhair was taken prisoner by Cu-Connacht Ua 
Raghallaigh, by direction of Feidhlimidh, this year also. 

(Alberic [Albert], archbishop of Armagh, went into 

Saxon-land.2—Hugh De Lacy,‘ Earl of Ulster, rested.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 5th feria, 7th of the moon,) a.p. 

1243. Cormac, son of Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata], was 

contra eum [episcopum] ex alia 
causa rancore concepto, ipsum ex 

hoc respersum labe symoniaca re- 

putat et multiplici molestatione per- 
turbat. (Theiner, ubi sup., p. 43.) 

280 that, et.—In D: Et licet 
multa damna intulerunt patrie, 
tamen defecerunt ex desiderio, quia 
Thadeus eis traditus nonfuit. Sed 
postea Connassius O’Raylii eundem 
Thadeum ad requisitum Fielmei 

IConor in vinculis detinuit. 

The last sentence is the rendering 
of the textual Tadhg item. 

3 Went into Saxon-land.—The 
object of this journey appears from a 

mandate of Henry III. (St. Sever, 
May 6, 1243) to the justiciary of 

Ireland. Al[lbert], archbishop of 
Armagh, had lately come to the king 
in Gascony, demanding, in right of 

his church, restitution of Drogheda, 
Louth and other vills, and of the 

manor of Nobber (co. Meath), this 

last having belonged to Hugh de 

Lacy, late Earl of Ulster. Fitz 
Gerald was commanded to take with 
him the treasurer of Ireland and the 
Seneschal of Meath and enquire into 
the archiepiscopal rights ; which the 
king neither will, nor ought to, 

subtract from. (D. J., I. 2618). 
*4 Hugh de Lacy.—Erroneously 

“given under next year in the Annals 
of Loch Ce. Henry III. wrote to 
the justiciary of Ireland (Bordeaux, 
Feb. 8, 1243) that, by law and 

— 

custom of Ireland, the king may | 
distrain widows by their lands to 

take husbands of the king’s choice, 
provided the widows be not dis- 

paraged. Fitz Gerald is com- 
manded that, if A{melina], widow 

of Hugh de Lacy, will not marry 
Stephen Longespee, as the king had 
requested her, he shall distrain her 
to do so, according to the custom of 
Ireland. (D. J, I. 2600). De 
Lacy must accordingly have died in 
the preceding year. 

[1242] 

[1243] 
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eda, mic Catal cporboeips”) O ConEobarp! 1c? Mainiyp- 
op na Duille 7 a bean, ingen Meg Capptmé, vo tabarpe 
m0 Choin-Connatt O Ram=illas, vd90n, matap Tads 
rein.—Tavs O Contobaip vo dallad 7 vo pbotad vo 
Coin-Connaés O Ragallars (spe” fupal Shall ip 
Baordeal”).— es’ O Ohubopma, oux na Opér€éa, 

moptuup eps.” 

(Silla-Pacpars* hula hOCnluain, pr Oipsiall, vo 
mapbad Le parsoeoip Connaécaé appo  clarveac.— 

Rua, mac Leda, mic Catal cpoiboeips, 00 batad 
inpin T-Sinomn, as Olé-Lias.—Conéubap, mac eda, mic 

Catal cporboeips, 0’ec."—SLuagad® [La] pr: Saxan cum pa 
[Lpanc] an bliavain yr.‘) 

}cat. lan. (p."6, L. 18*), Cnno Domini M.’ ce.? xl? 1111.° 

Concobup, mac (Meda hth Concobmp, quiewrs 1m 
[Chpryco].—Rumdu, mac Ceda, a vep[b]bpatap, vo 
batud 1p1n c-Sinaind.— Donnéad hUa Conéobarp, eppcop 
Oil-pinn,! in Chpipto quieut.—Copmac, mac Tomaloms, 

qureurs in” Chpapco.” 

(Caplen® Ohomnas-tharsean vo Euthoaé vo Eloéaib 
hoc anno.°) 

fecal tan. (p.* 1, L. 29°), Cnno Domin1 M.’ cc.? xl” u” 
Cagad mop etep pr Saxan 7 Dpecain! in bliadain pr. 

A.D. 1243. 1-buip, A. 715, A.—*¢om., A; given in B, CO, D. 
44n, t, h.,A; om, B,C, D. ¢*r. m., n.t. h. (the words in square 

brackets are illegible), A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1244. } Oilepino, A.—** n. t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. 
bb om., B,O,D. °n. t. h,A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1245. 1 Dpea-, B.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. 

1243. 1 By direction, etc.—Iussu 
supradicti Feilmei, D. 

2 Died.—D adds: O’Donill, Moel- 
seaghlin, cum suo exercitu multa 

damna Tirione intulit et magnam 

predam exinde abduxit. The ori- 
ginal is not known to me. 

3 Ruaidhri.—This and the follow- 
ing item are found in the Annals of 

Loch Ce under the ensuing year. 
They seem misplaced here, being 
found in the text at 1244. Or per- 

haps the interpolator considered this 
to be the true year. 

a ee 
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; taken prisoner by Tadhg (son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red- 
Hand) O’Conchobair, at the Monastery of the Buill and 
his wife [Etain], daughter of [Finghin Mor] Mag 
Carrthaigh, was given to Cu-connacht O’Raighillaigh. 
[She was,] namely, the mother of Tadhg himself.—Tadhg 

O’Conchobair was blinded and emasculated by Cu-Con- 

nacht O’Raghallaigh by (direction! of Foreigners and 
Gaidhil).—Aedh O’Duibhdirma, chief of the Bredach, 

died.* 
(Gilla-Patraig Ua Anluain, king of Oirgialla, was killed 

by a Connacht archer ; .—Ruai[dh ]ri3 

‘ son of Aedh, son of Cathal RedHead, was drowned in 
i the Shannon at Ath-liag—Conchubhar, son of Aedh, son 

; of Cathal Red-Hand, died.—A hosting by the king of the 
| Saxons against the king of the Franks this year.*) 

[1243] 

4 Kalends of Jan. (on 6th feria, 18th of the moon), A.D. [1244 Bis.] 
| 1244, Conchobur, son of Aedh Ua Conchubuir, rested! 

in Christ.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh, his brother, was 

drowned in the Shannon.—Donnchadh Ua Conchobair, 

bishop of Oilfinn, rested in Christ.—Cormac, son of 
Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata], rested in Christ. 

(The castle of Domnach-Mhaighean was covered pore! 
with stone this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on Ist feria, 29th of the moon,) a.p. (1245 
1245. Great war' between the king of the Saxons and 

4 This year.—Given also in the 1244. 1 Rested.—_A (Cistercian) 
Annals of Loch Ce and the Four 
Masters under 1243; but errone- 

ously. Henry III. was in Ports- 
mouth on May 5, 1242 (D. J., I. 

2564); in Saintes, June 8 (7b, 

2565) ; in Bordeaux, Sept., 6, 1243 
(ib., 2638), and in Westminster, 
Oct. 12 (74., 2639). 

monk in the abbey of Boyle, accord- 

ing to the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.) 
1245. Great war. — Maxima 

gurrarum (sic) comotio inter regem 

Anglie et Brittones, unde vocati 
fuerunt a rege Justiciarius et Fiel- 

meus O’Conchuir in Angliam et 
iverunt, D. 
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In Frupup vo Sul carpsp 7 LevdLimd? (1d0n,” « cabaip 
ws Saran”) spin bliadain y° Por.—Caryplen Slisié® vo 

denam Le Mac Mupup (Mic* Senate’) pin bliadain pr. 

(Mupéad* hUa hCCnluan v’eloS o Imp Loga-an- 
ppoctard tre mipbuilib Poopars.*) 

Heal. tan. (p* 2,L. 10°), C#nno Domini M.’ ce.’ al? uw 
Mac Cohapba Motua vo Fabail eppocorse Shil- 

Mimnpedas 7 nip'lersed a bec v'a armyip do pe folLath- 
nusud.—Tams Fupup nua capip 7 pohatparsed! Mac 

Muprp.—Vocogad | Tomalcaé hua® Conéobarp® vocum 

eppocoive Orl-pino.—Cepball bude O Dalars quem 
in Chpypco.—Mupéad” O hCnluan, pi Oippcep, do 
mapbad tne eparl Oprain hth Neill.” 

2Lerdtim, A. * Susi, B.—>? itl, n. t. h., A; om., B,C, D. ¢¢om., B. 
44 itl,,n. t.h., B; om., A; givenin D. “The castle of Sligo was made 
this year,” C. ¢¢n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1246. po tappaiged, B. The contraction 7 = ed is here 

employed in A and B, *0,A. *-bmup, B.—*n. t. h., on blank space, 

A; om. B. >> om,, A; given in B, C, D. 

2 The Justiciary—On Jan. 30, 
1215, Henry III, wrote to Maurice 
Fitz Gerald that David, son of 

Llewellyn, late prince of North 

Wales, broke the treaty of peace 
with the king, invaded the king’s 
land of Wales, slew his subjects, 

and tried to seduce the Welsh 
barons from their allegiance. The 

king praysthe justiciary, magnates 
and subjects of Ireland (which he 

wishes to share in his conquest) to 
join him in revengingsuch treachery. 
Fitz Gerald is commanded, amongst 
other matters, to certify what pro- 
vision and force he can despatch to 
the king’s aid and to confer with 
the magnates thereupon (D. J., I. 
2733). 

3 Feidhlimidh. —On March 29, 
1245, letters of safe conduct for one 
year were issued for him, in coming 
to the king. On Oct. 21, 1245, 
letters of protection, dated from the 

camp at Gannoc (Carnarvonshire), 
were granted to him until the king’s 
arrival in Ireland (D. J., I. 2738- 
78). 

4 This year.—D adds: Eodemque 
anno, Moelseaghlen O'Donill, facto 

magno exercitu, invasit Anglos et 
Hibernios inferioris Conacie, a 

quibus multas vaccas aliaque innu- 
mera bona asportarunt. 

This is given in the Four Masters 
under the present year, . 

° Murchadh.—See the last (origi- 

nal) entry of the following year. 
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the Britons this year. The Justiciary? and Feidhlimidh?® 
[Ua Conchokair] went across (that is, in aid of the king 

of the Saxons) in this year* also.—The castle of Sligech 
was built by Fitz Maurice (Fitz Gerald) in this year. 

(Murchadh® Ua hAnluain escaped from the Island of 

Loch-an-Drochaid,® through miracles of [St.] Patrick.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 

1246. The son of the successor of [St.] Mochua! took 
[ possession of] the bishopric of Sil-Muiredhaigh [Elphin] 
and not [even] a little of his time was left him to govern 
[it]—A new Justiciary? came across and Fitz Maurice was 

deposed.2—Tomaltach Ua Conchobair was raised* to the 
bishopric of Oil-finn [Elphin].—Cerball O’Dalaigh the 
Yellow rested in Christ—Murchadh O’hAnluain, king of 
the Oirrthir, was killed by direction of Brian Ua Neill. 

8 Loch-an Drochaid.—Lake of the 
Bridge. See 1053, note 10, supra. 

1216. 1 Successor of [ St.] Mochua, 
—That is, abbot of Balla, co. Mayo. 
His name was John O’hUghroin. 
On the death of Donnchadh in® 

1244, supra, John, the archdeacon 

and Thomas O’Cuinn, abbot of 

Roscommon, were elected by the 

dignitaries and the junior canons 

respectively. Both appealed by 
procuration to Innocent IV., who 
was then in Lyons. In a Letter 

addressed to the archbishop of 
Tuam, dated July 3 (1245), the 

Pope decided in favour of John and 

gave a dispensation in the defect 

arising from his having been de 
soluto genitus et soluta, See Annals 

of Loch Ce, 1244-5; to be supple- 
mented and corrected by the Papal 
text in Theiner (ubi sup., p. 44). 

2 New Justiciary,—John Fitz 
Geoffrey. See Gilbert’s Viceroys, 
p. 102. 

3 Deposed.—Literally, unkinged. 
“ Drawne,” C; D renders : executus 

fuit per regis ministros,—which is 

not alone incorrect in the rendering, 
but a gross historicalerror. In this 

(D) Translation his death is rightly 

given under 1257. 

4 Was raised.—On Aug. 26, 1246, 
the royal assent to his eleetion was 

notified to the archbishop of Tuam 
(although, it was added, the dean 
and chapter made the selection 

without first obtaining the king’s 
license). (D. J., I. 2844.) 

He was consecrated, according to 
the Annals of Loch Ce, ou the Sun- 
day before Septuagesima (Jan. 20) 
of the following year. - 

[1245] 

[1246] 
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(Liibipce? CClmaineat, anveprcop Cpo-Mata, v’at- 

pugud Eum na Nungape.—e€prcop Rata-Lupmsé vo 
tolugad Cum apvepreoporde CCpoa-M aéa.*) 

feat. tan. (p* 3, L. 21°), Onno Domi M. ce.’ al’ 

un.° Mael-Seclaind hUa VDorhnall, pi Tipe-Conaill 
7 in Filla munelaé hula! OmstL 7 Mac Somaiplis do 
mapbad Le Mac Mmpip 1° m-bel-ata-penaré 7 posab- 
rac Cenel-Conall pe pe€omain comlain 1n c-at, nap’- 
Leispet Fall na Sardel capip 16, no supimip Copmac 
hUa' Conéobap ceals pa deiped: 1d0n, doéuard Copmac,” 

mapcpluas, an pac? in mms prap 7 domzTo 1ap pin ap 
fut in murs cetna, puar co bopd in montis 7 DOCUMD 
Lam pip pap co paime Cé-cuil-uaine ap in Erpne. 

Ocur nip'orpigpec Cenel-Conall, co pacaoup in mape- 
pluag mop éuca v0'n cab! oa pabavup do’n aban. 
Ocur map vo® bi Cenel-Conmll 7 a n-cipe ap a mape- 
pluas let va cul, voleispec’ na Foill ’pan® at, co 
capla Cenel-Conmll 7 in Filla muinelaé htc? bargilt 7 

Mac Sohaplris® pe Mac Mupp 1° m-bDel-ata-penars, 

cop'toitpev’ ann.—Caiplen Mic Foipoe[s]lLb vo Legad 
Le macaib (eda ht Concobaip.—Cagad mép v0 denam 

20 Toippoelbaé (mac* eda hui Chonéubaip") 7 v0 na 
macas ws (pe* Fallarb’ in bliadain ys*) 7 barleda 
imbdal[1}] v0 Lopcad 7 Foill imdal[1] vo mapbad led.— 

A.D. 1246,—<< n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1247. 10,A. 2a, A. pur, B. 4 cae, B. Smup, A. ®Re- 

peated by mistake, A. 75up’ Lerspecup (so shat, ete.), B. Sipin, Be 
® Somuplag, B.—** n. t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. » om., A. 
e° sup’mapbad Leip 1ac—so that they were killed by him, B; followed 
by C. ¢4itl, n.t.h. A; om., B, C, D. 

5[ Albert], etc. — Postea, idem 
Albertus, scilicet anno 1246, Papa 

_ Innocentio IV., apud Lugdunum, 
civitatem Galliae, tunc morante, 
legatus in Pruciam et Livoniam est 
transmissus. Et sequenti anno, 

defuncto Iohanne episcopo, residen- 
tiam obtinuit in sede Lubicense et 
demum_  factus  archiepiscopus 
Rigensis (Ann. Stad., ubi_sup., p. 
360-1), 

His departure took place early in 
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(Aiberic [Albert]® the German, archbishop of Ard- 

Macha, proceeded to Hungary [Prussia].—The bishop of 
Rath-Luraigh was chosen® to the archbishopric of Ard- 

Macha). 

Kalends of Jan. (on 3rd feria, 21st of the moon,) A.D. 
1247. Mael-Sechlainn Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill, 

and the [Wry-]necked! Gilla Ua Baighill and Mac 
Somairligh were killed by Fitz Maurice in Bel-Atha- 
Senaigh. And the Cenel-Conaill held the Ford for an 

entire week, so that they allowed neither Foreigner nor 

Gaidhel across, until Cormac Ua Conchobair played a 
ruse in the end. That is, Cormac went with the horse- 

host throughout the length of the plain westwards and he 
turned after that upwards, throughout the length of the 

[1246] 

[1247] 

same plain, to the edge of the morass and went close 
thereby eastwards, until he reached the Ford of Cuil- 
Uaine on the Erne. And the Cenell-Conaill noticed not 
until they saw the great horse-host [advancing] to them, 
on the side of the river on which they were. And whilst 

the Cenel-Conaill had their attention upon the horse-host 
on their rear side, the Foreigners plunged into the Ford, 
so that the Cenel-Conaill and the [Wry-]necked Gilla 
Ua Baighill and Mac Somairligh met Fitz Maurice in 
Bel-Atha-Senaigh [and] fell there—The castle of 
Mac Goisdelbh was pulled down by the sons of Aedh Ua 
Conchobair.—Great war was made by Toirrdelbach (son 
of Aedh Ua Conchubhair) and by the sons of the kings [of 
Connacht] (against the Foreigners this year) and many 
towns were burned and many Foreigners slain by them.— 

the present year. On March 3, it | archiepiscopal land and chattels. 
having been intimated to the king | (D. J,, I. 2812.) 
that Armagh was vacant by resigna- 6 Was chosen. —See note on 

tion, the justiciary, Fitz Geoffrey, | Raighned under next year. 
was commanded to take possession of 1247. 1 Wry-necked. —Collo: Tor- 
and keep until further orders all the | tuwratus, D. 
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Eatmapncac® hula Cata[iJn, pa Cranaés 7 Lep-na-Cparbe, 
v0 mapbad La Magsnup hla Catali]n, ap n-oul 06 ap 
cperé Curge, co hCCiptep-mus 1 n-"Oarl-pracar.—Rumsp 
hua CanannaliJn vo Sabaal prise Tipe-Conall.—Med 

Mac Conéallead, abb Cluana-Coip, quieut.—Rasned 

vo oip[o]nead 1 n-apoeprcoboro[1] CCpoa-Macéa spin 
Roim.—Mupéad hla hCnluain, ps Oipptip, vo mapbad 
an bliadain [pr]! 

kcal. tan. p* [4], L 2," Cnno Domini M.’ ce.° al? urn.” 
Ruamdp1 hua Cananna[iJn vo mapbad La Forppms,! 
mac “Domnall mop ht? Oomnall 7 vane 1modalr] 

eile anaen up 7 Sopppas® 00 Sabanl prdi* Thipe-Conalt 

Da e1f1.—Ramgned,” anoeprcop Cpoa-Makéa, vo teat 
o'n Roim cum pallio 7 al[plppinn vo pada do Leip 1 Feil 
Peavaip 7 Porll innCCpo-Maéa.” 

(A) 
lupop na h€ipenn vo 

oul, pluags, su Curil-patain 

A.D. 1247.—*¢ om., A. 
A.D. 1248. 15oppard, A. 

B. >>om., B, C, D. 

text of C and D. 

(B) 
SLoged La Salleh Epenn 

co Cuil-patain co n-veap- 

ffom., B, C, D. 

*hl, A. *Soppang, B. 4 nige,B. **0m., 
ee This follows the Longa entry in B. It is the 

? Raighned.—-The apparent incon- 
sistency of this and the final 

(additional) entry of the preceding 
year is explained by the Letter, 
dated Lyons, Oct. 8 (1246), of 

Innocent IV. directing the Domi- 
nican Prior of Drogheda and the 
Franciscian Guardian of Dundalk 
to serve citations in the matter of 
the Armagh succession. When the 

See became vacant (by resignation 
of the German, Albert), the Chan- 

cellor, against the consent of the 
rest of the Chapter, postulated 

Germanus, bishop of Rathluraigh 
(Derry). The archdeacon appealed 
to the Pope, who through the 
aforesaid Prior and Guardian en- 
joined all concerned to appear 
before the Curia on, or before, the 

next Leture Jerusalem Sunday (the 
fourth Sunday of the following 

Lent, March 10, 1247). (Theiner, 
ubi sup., p. 45.) The present entry 

of the Anna/s shows that the elec- 
tion of Germanus was set aside, and 
Raighned [Reginald ?) made arch- 
bishop. 
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Eachmarcach Ua Catha[i]n, king of Ciannachta and of 

Fir-na-craibhe, was killed by Maghnus Ua Catha[iJn, on 
his going upon a foray to the latter, to Airther-muighi 
in Dal-riatai—Ruaighri Ua Cananna[ijn took the king- 
ship of Tir-Conaill.—Aedh Mac Conchailleadh, abbot of 

Cluain-Eois, rested—Raighned* was instituted into the 
archbishopric of Ard-Macha in Rome.—Murchadh Ua 
hAnluain, king of the Oirrthir, was killed this year. 

[1247] 

Kalends of Jan. on [4th] feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. [1248 Bis,] 
1248. Ruaidhri Ua Cananna[i] was killed by Geoffrey, 
son of Domnall Mor Ua Domnaill and many other persons 

[were killed] along with him and Geoffrey took the king- 
ship of Tir-Conaill after him.—Raighnedh, archbishop of 

i Ard-Macha, came from Rome with the Pallium and Mass 

; was said by him in it, on the feast of [SS.] Peter and 
Paul [ Monday, June 29], in Ard-Macha. 

(A) 
The Justiciary of Ireland 

went [with] a host to Cuil- 

(B) 
A hosting by the Foreign- 

ers of Ireland to Cuil- 

With respect to the bishopric of 
Rathluraigh (Rathlurensis), valu- 

able information is contained in 
another Letter of the same Pope, 
dated Lyons, May 31 (1247), trans- 
ferring the See therefrom to Derry. 
From the time of the delimitation 
of the dioceses, the See was in 

Derry. Sed postmodum bouae 
memoriae Ocophtyg [Ua Cob- 

thaigh], predecessor eiusdem (i.e. , 

of the bishop who postulated to 
have the See moeed back to Derry) 
sedem ipsam ad villam Rathluren- 

sem, de qua idem _ predecessor 

originem duxerat, illectus natalis 

solidulcedine, a Sede Apostolica 
non petita licentia nec obtenta, 

transtulit motu proprie voluntatis. 

The Ua Cobhthaigh (O’Coffey) 
here mentioned was, no doubt, the 

| bishop of that name who died in 
1173, supra. . The foregoing is 
strong confirmatory evidence that 
the Bishop’s Chair offered to the 

Abbot Ua Brolehain in 1158 meant 
the dignity of mitred abbot. It 
seems incredible that an abbot- 
bishop of Derry should remove the 

See from there to Maghera (Rath- 
Luraigh). 

1248. 1 Craft.—** These were cots, 
or small boats, which were carried 

by land on the shoulders of men, to 
be launched on lakes for plundering 
islands’? (O'Donovan, F. M., ii. 

330). 
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7 caplen 7 Dpoitead vo 
denum dob as Opum- 
taipyre. 

CCNNCCLOC ULOCOn. 

neoup opotac na Lanna 7 
cartel "Opoma-caippyms 7 
atcpebad in opoma.® 

Longa‘ v0 tabaape La Opian hula Neill, La hoanpops 

Tumpeipcs Epenn, ve Loé-Leabal 1 Mak-ntéa, Tap 

Tepmonn-Oabeolt Jc, 1LLopce, co paime Loé-n-Eipne, co 
n-vepna cneré n-dianmid 7 sup’ bp cartel ann.* 

feat. tan. (p-* 6, L. 13°), Cnno Domi M.’ ce.’ xl? 122 
Da bliadain vec 7 pect cet bliadan o votuaid Colum- 

cille co hi sup an bliadain p."—Mac hn | v0 
mapbad la hed hla Concobmp, 100n, Wed, mac 
Lerdlim1d! 7 Darbit Opiu 7 Soilmaés eile rmanlle? piu. 
—Maom Cta-na-ps ap Thoippoelbaé hula’ Con- 

cobuip” vap’mapbad CCed, mac Ceda, ann 7 Dpran in 

Doipe 7 mopan vo matib Connatc.—Sluaigeo mép 
Leipin Siupup 7 le Mac Muspup (1° ConnaécaB’), cop’- 
imnapbrac® Lerdlim1d apin tip 7 pofaspac Toippvelbaé,* 
mac CCeda, 1 n-a nad. 

(Niall* hUa Cananali]n v0 Faboal piso Thipe-Conatl 
an bliadan 71.—Topnad imda ap EpannarB an bliadain 

1") 
A.D. 1248. 440m., A; given in B, C, D. 
A.D. 1249. }-Umg, B. *martte (aphaeresis of 1), A. *-patap, B. 

4Taipp-, A.—**n. t. h. on blank space, A; om., B. (They signify the 

same down to 1254, inclusive.) *%om., A; givenin B,C, D. ©¢itl., n. 

t. hh. A; om., B, C; giveninD. 44n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

meaning is 12 years /ess than 
700. (That is, for ocus—and, we are 
to read o—from.) This would bring 
the reckoning within a year of a.p. 
562, the true date. (See Todd 
Lectures, Vol. III. pp. 21-2.) 

2 Them.—Namely, with the son 
of Henry Poer and with Drew. 

1249. ' Twelve years and seven 
hundred years.—This is a material 
error. In a.p, 537, St. Columba 

was in his seventeenth year. He 
passed over to Iona when he was 
forty two years old. Perhaps, 
however, as the editor of the Annals 

of Loch Ce suggests (ad an.), the 
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rathain and a castle and rathain, so that they built 
bridge were built by them the bridge of the Bann and 
at Druim-tairsech. | thecastle of Druim-tairrsech 

and the mansion of Druim- 
[ -tairrsech ]. 

Craft! were carried by Brian Ua Neill, [namely] by the 
arch-king of the North of Ireland, from Loch- Feabhaill 
into Magh-Itha, past the Termon of [St.] Dabeoc, into 
Lore, until he reached Loch-Eirne, so that he took away 
countless spoil and broke down a castle there. 

Kalends of Jan. (on 6th feria, 13th of the rani A.D. 
1249. Twelve years and seven hundred years! [have 
elapsed] since [St.] Colum-cille went to I[ona] to this 
year.—[Piers] son of Henry [Poer], was slain by Aedh 
Ua Conchobair, namely, Aedh, son of Aedh, son of Feidh- 
limidh and David Drew and other Foreign nobles [were 
slain] along with them.*—The defeat of Ath-na-righ [was 
inflicted ] on Toirrdelbach Ua Conchobuir, whereby Aedh, 

son of Aedh, was killed therein and Brian of the Doire 

and a great many of the nobles of Connacht [were 
killed ].—A great hosting bythe Justiciary and by Fitz 
Maurice (into Connacht), until they expelled Feidhlimidh 

out of the country and left Toirrdelbach, son of Aedh, in 
his stead.? 

(Niall Ua Cananna[i]n took the kingship of Tir-Conaill 
this year.—Great crop on trees this year.) 

3 In his stead—D adds: Deinde | patrie preda et captiuis ac obsidibus 
O’Donill Goffredus inuasit Cona- 

ciam inferiorem cum magno exer- 

citu et deuastauit totam patriam a 

monte Corsleave usque ad flumen 

Moye et tandem rediit cum magna 

nulla habita resistentia in illa ex- 

peditione. 
This is givenin the Four Masters 

under the present year. 

[1248] 

[1249] 
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feat. tan. (p," 7, L. 24%), CCnno Domin M.’ ce.” uw” 

Mael-Mumpe hla! Latcna{i]n, apveppuc Tuama, 1m 

Chpipto quemt—Tainic Perdlim[1d] 1pin tip 7 doteré 
ToipprdeLbaé perme? a n-uée Fall.—Tomay O Meallard,* 
eppuc Eanas-ouin, n° Chpypco quieurc..—Deano® tem- 

pull mop Oharpe Colurm-cille vo turtim, 10 et, pexto 
loup Lebpuapn.—sSeriplin, ingen Mic Laélainn, pron 
Tucapce[1]po Epenn, moptua, eye.” 

(Mumpiy* Mac Feapale 7 Catal hua Rarsllas 7 
Catad Mhas Matsarina vo dul, pluas, a Tip-Chonaalt 
7 Niall hUa Canannan vo hhapbad Leo, 100n, px Thipe- 

ConaLL.") 

}cal. 1an. (Oominica® L. 5") CCnno “Domi M.° ce. L° 2.” 

Lloipint Mac Llaind,! vo tosals] cum apoeppucorde? 
Tuama 7” poba vingthala cuice he ap med esna 7 
olrg10."—Cpogal’ hula [Lh]latbepcoms, proomna CC1Lis, 

cainnel Earperd 7 eims Thuapce[s]pc Epenn, mopcuuy 
ept.—Silla-Cmyct hua Opeiplen, coped Panalijc 7 a 

bpatap vo mapbad La Ceallaé m-balB hua m-Dangilt- 

—Donéad Mac Catthal, corpeé Chene[or]l-Pepadars, 
‘D0 mapbad v0 Cipsiallar’.° 

(Ragned," aapveprcop Cpoa-Maéa, v0 Sul cum na 

A.D. 1250. '0, A. *pome, A. *Meatt (with sign of contraction 
attached to the final U). Overhead is placed 0, n. t. h., in A, to signify 
that the ending is—ad.—»* om., B. **om., A; given in B, C, D. 

44 n, t. h., A.; om., B, C, VD. 

A.D. 1251. 'Ploinv, A. 2apo—, B. » om., B (followed by C, D). 
ee om., A; given in B, C, D. adn, t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

1250. } Mael-Muire.—His death, 

according to the A. L. C. [Annals of 
Loch Ce), took place “a very short 
time before Christmas,” 1249. 

This is confirmed by the letter of 
the Dean and Chapter of Tuam, 
about the end of Dec., 1249, pray- 
ing the king’s licence to elect in 
room of Marianus. The licence 

was granted to their proctor, Jan, 
16, 1250 (D. I., I. 3028-34). 

2 O’Meallaidh.—The election of 
Concordis (Conchobar ?), his suc- 
cessor, was confirmed by Innocent 

IV., Jan. 12, 1251 (Theiner, p. 53). 

The royal assent was given (though 
the election took place without 
licence) on May 8 (D. J., I. 3131). 
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_ Kalends of Jan. (on 7th feria, 24th of the moon, a.p, 
1250. Mael-Muire! Ua Lachtna[iJn, archbishop of Tuaim, 

rested in Christ.—Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobhair] came 
into the country and Toirrdhelbach fled before him, into 

, the midst of the Foreigners—Thomas O’Meallaidh,? 

bishop of Eanach-duin, rested in Christ.—The pinnacle of 
the great church of Daire of [St.] Colum-cille fell, namely, 
on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of February.—Cecily, 
daughter of Mac Lochlainn, that is, queen of the North 

. of Ireland, died. 

(Maurice® Fitz Gerald and Cathal Ua Raighillaigh and 
Eachaidh Mag Matkghamna went [with] a host into Tir- 
Conaill and Niall Ua Canannan, namely, king of Tir- 

l Conaill, was killed by them.) 

; Kalends of Jan. (on Sunday, 5th of the moon,) a.p. 

1251. Florence Mac Flainn was elected! to the arch- 

bishopric of Tuaim, and he was fit therefor by the extent of 
[his] wisdom andtegallore—Ardghal Ua [F }laithbertaigh 

royal heir of Ailech, candle of the championship and 
hospitality of the North of Ireland, died—Gilla-Cr'st Ua 

i Breslen, chief of Fanat and his kinsman were killed by 

the Airghialla. 

Ceallach Ua Baighill the *Dumb.—Donncbadh Mac 

Cathmhail, chief? of se basing was killed by-~ 

(Raighnedh,? archbishop of Ard-Macha, went to Rome. 

3 Maurice—Given at greater 
length in the 4. L. C. (ad an.) 

1251. } Elected.--This is 4 year 
too late. Shortly before May 27, 
1250, the Dean and Chapter of 
Tuam wrote to the king that, hav- 
ing obtained licence, they unani- 
mously elected Florence, chancellor 
of their church and sub-deacon of 
the Pope. The royal assent was 

given on May 27 (D. 1., I. 3044-5). 
The consecration took place in 

Tuam on the Christmas day of 
the same year (4. ZL. C., a.v. 
1250). 

2 Chief.—Subregulus, D. 
3 Raighned, etc.—These items, 

with exception of the last, are also 
given in the Four Masters under 

this year. 

x 

[1250] 

[1261] 

Tye 
v Lip WW 4 
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Roma.—tthap Mashavagan, cerpeé Clomne-Ruadpaé, 
D0 mapbad.— Da mac Russ hth Neill vo mapbad az 

CiUl-mhéip, hUa-Niallain—Donnéad Mac Cathal vo 
mapbad.—Caplen Oun-cmle vo Senuth.* 

}cat. lan. (p." 2, L. 16°)Qnno Dominr M.’ ce.’ L? 11° 

Sathpad” ce 1pin bliadain y~1.—Carplen Carl-tmper do 
penam Le Mac Mupp. Coarplen Mmns1-coba vo denarh 
Leip (100n,° Le Feappolc’) por.—Mael-M[olacdoic hula 

Beollafs]n, comapba Colurm-citle 11 n-Opuim-cliab, 1n2 

T-aen comapba pobo mé conaé 7 pobo* oippvepcu | eneé 
7 pobo mé cadur 7* onoip* pobo: pe [a] Linn fein 1 
n-Gpinn o Falla 7 o Shardelanb,* in Chpipco quieuic. 
—(Oed* Mac Catihal mopcuupr ert.—Contobup Mac 

Catihaeil prstoipec Ceniml-Lepadms 7 cuat n-rmda 
apcena, TUN eins 7 eSnoma Tuarpce[s]pc Epenn, pep 
meta Conallip Cosainip CipHiall, a thapbad vo pica’ 
Drain hth Nell 7 pé 1 copnum a comaipce pu. 7 re 

rein ap planacup hth Faalmpedars 7 hth Caéa[sjn.— 
Conéobup hla “Ooéaptms, caipeé Cipoi-midaip pe 
head, moptuur eft.” 

(lupay* na h€:penn v0 teats, pluad mop, Fo hOpo- 

Mata 7 apn 1 n-Ou-Eataé 7 apers apn a n-aipr su 

Cluain-Piacna 7 Dpian hua Nell va n-orsperp annpin 
7 v0 tabaipt a deapbpatap fein, 1d0n, Rua hua 
Neill, vo Bpardid vorb.’) 

A.D, 1252. ‘a, B. ?an, B. *pob (0 om.), A. ‘*B5hae—, B.— 

> This item is second in A, B, C. But also (por) shews that the carpten 

entries followed each other immediately, °*r. m., n. t. h., A; om., B, 
C; givenin D. ‘4om., B. **om., A; given in B, C, D. ‘fn. t. h. 

A; om., B, C, D 

4 Mac Cathmhail.—The person ; D: pacis et concordiae perficiendus 
menticned in the last originalentry | aucthor singularis inter reges 
of the present year. Eoganensium et Connalliae [et 

1252. 1 Peace-maker, etc.—The | Orientalium]. 

meaning is accurately expressed in 

- é 

ee ne a ee 

ee CE ee Ce ae ae 
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—Imhar Mag Mhadaghan, chief of Clann-Ruadhrach, [1251] 

was killed—The two sons of Ruaighri Ua Neill were 
killed at Cell-mor of Ui-Niallain—Donnchadh Mac 

Cathmhailt was killed.—The castle of Dun-chuile was 

built.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 16th of the moon,) A.D. [1252 Bis.] 
1252. A hot summer in this year.—The castle of Narrow- 
Water was built by Fitz Maurice. The castle of Magh- 
-Cobha was built by him (namely, [Fitz] Gerald) also.— 
Mael-M[o]edoic Ua Beollafijn, successor of [St.] Colum- 
cille in Druim-cliabh, the superior of greatest substance 
and of most distinguished hospitality and of greatest 
esteem and honour by Foreigners and by Gaidhil [of 
any| that was during his own time in Ireland, rested 
in Christ.—Aedh Mac Cathmbail died.—Conchobur 

Mac Cathmhail, royal chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh and of 
many territories besides, tower of hospitality and valour of 

the North of Ireland, peace-maker? of [Cenel- |Conaill and 
[ Cenel-]Eogain and the Airghialla, was killed by the routs 
of Brian Ua Neill, whilst he was defending his protection? 

against them and he himself [was] under the safeguard of . 
Ua Gailmredhaigh and of Ua Oatha[i]n.—Conchobur Ua ©” 
Dochartaigh, chief of Ard-midhair for a time, died. : 

(The Justiciary*® of Ireland came [with] a great host to 

Ard-Macha and therefrom into Ui-Eathach and from here 
backwards to Cluain-Fiacna. And Brian Ua Neill gave 
full submission to him then and delivered his own brother, 
that is, Ruaighri Ua Neill, as a hostage to them.) 

2 Protection. — Signifying, by | conductu I Gorumlea et I Cahan, 

metonymy, those whom he had | D. 
undertaken to protect. In defen- 3 The justiciary. — John Fitz 
sione sui patrocinii, ipso etiam Geoffrey. The entry is given in 

" existente sub patrocinio et salvo | the Four Masters at this year, 

x2 
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kcal. 1an. (p.* 4, L. 27"), CCnno Domim M.° cc? L? 11.” 

Sluas mop vo tinol Le Mac Mupp, co n-veatard 1 Tip- 
n-Cosain 7 nip’'Sab nent na tenn! inne 7 cucad ap mop 
ap na Fallab von core? pin—Mael-peomp” hula 
Mumpedms, ppiorp “Ourne-sérthin, mopcuur ept.—Oona- 

tur, apcmeppeopur Mumoni[a le, quiewms in [Chpryco]. 
—S8lumgead La Drran hla Neill, La hapoms Thuay- 
coli |]pc Epenn, co Mak-coba v’ap’milled Leip 1n caaptel 

co n-a daim6 7 caipcela imda eile 1 n-Ullcab 7 vane 
mba do'n TUpUP pin.” 

(Caplen? Murge-caba vo pspp La Dpian hula Neill, 
M5 Thipe-h€osain.—Mael-Paopas hula Ssannul vo'n 

Opod Phpeitpiup vo toga Le hapveprcop Cpoa-Maca, a 
comaiple Innocent Papa, cum eppocorve Rata-bot. Ec 
idem apchiepipcopur conpuituit eum wicapium fuuM 1M 

prouncia Cpmachana, porctquam conrecpacur puis in 
monaptepo ppacpum | Minopum ve “Oun-vealgan in 

Dominica prima Couencur “Oomin1.—fpuccur copior- 
rup in apbopibup hoc anno.—Daui0 Mhagsg Ceallanrs, 
capoeppeop Caipil, quiet in pace.*) 

|eal. tan. (p25; L. 9°), Cnno Domin: M.° ec.” L? 1101. 
A.D. 1253. 1 ceann, B. corps, A. >%om., A; given in B, C, D, 

ee Fol, 60d, f. m.; fol. 6la, t. m., n.t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

1253. 4 Donatus.—This should 

be David (see the final additional 

Mac Carroll occupied the See until 
1289 (D. I., III. 468). He was 

entry of this year). The choice of 
his successor, David (Mac Carroll), 

was ratified by Innocent IV., Aug. 
17, 1254. The delay arose from 
the objection of the suffragan 
bishops that, having been made by ~ 

the Chapter and not by themselves, 
the election was invalid. For the 
conclusive reply, see the Bull of 
confirmation (Theiner, p. 61 sq). 

succeeded by Stephen O’Bragan, 
whose election was confirmed by 
Nicholas IV., Sept. 21, 1290 
(Theiner, p. 151 8q.). 

? Expedition.—D adds : Goffredus 
O Donill cum magno exercitu in- 
travit terras Eoganenses et illic 
accepit predas et captivos conduxit — 
multos et Brien O Neill in persecu- 
tione depredantium, cum _ illos 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 4th feria, 27th of the moon,) a.p. 
1253. A large host was collected by Fitz Maurice [Fitz 

Gerald], so that he went into Tir-Eogain. And he 
obtained neither sway nor hold therein and great slaughter 

was inflicted on the Foreigners on that expedition.—Mael- 
Pedair Ua Muiredhaigh, prior of Dun-geimhin, died.— 
Donatus,! archbishop of Munster, rested in Christ.—A 
hosting by Brian Ua Neill [that is] by the arch-king of 

the North of Ireland, into Magh-Cobha, whereby the castle 
with its people and many other castles in Ulidia were 
destroyed and many persons were killed by him on that 
expedition.” 

(The castle of Magh-Cobha was levelled by Brian Ua 
Neill, king of Tir-Eoghain.—Mael-Padraig* Ua Sgannuil 
of the Preaching Order was chosen by the archbishop of 
Ard-Macha, by advice of Pope Innocent, to the bishopric 
of Rath-both. And the same archbishop constituted him 
his Vicar* in the Province of Ard-Macha, after he was 

consecrated in the Monastery of the Friars Minor of Dun- 
dealgan [Dundalk] on the First Sunday of the Advent of 
the Lord [ Nov. 30].—Copious fruit® on trees this year.— 
David® Mag Ceallaigh, archbishop of Cashel, rested in 

peace.) ek 

Kalends of Jan. (on 5th feria, 9th of the moon,) a.D. 

aggredi tentaret, restiterunt fortiter 

Conallienses et occiderunt multos 

ex potioribus Eoganensium. 
The original is given in the Four 

Masters under 1252. 

3 Mael-Padraig.—The archbishop 

of Armagh was empowered by 
Innocent IV. (May 23, 1253) to 

receive personally or by deputy 

the resignation of his predecessor 
(Theiner, p. 57). Having gone to 

Rome to consult with the Pope on 

the state of his diocese, the bishop 
of Raphoe obtained (March 21, 
1255) power from Alexander IV. 
to excommunicate contumacious 

persons and permission to avail of 
two Dominicans of the Irish Pro- 
vince to aid him by counsel and 
preaching (Theiner, p. 71). 

4Vicar.—The archbishop was 
absent in Rome at the time. 

5 Copious fruit—Given in the 

A. L. C. under the following year. 

[1253] 

[1254] 
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Mupéad hUa Marl-[Sh]eélLann! quem in [Chpyco"]. 
Donnéad, mac “onntada 7 CCthlam hula Dibpas v0 
mapbad La Connaécarb.—_Cinoiley* hula hinveipss, cup 
esnoma Thuairceipt Epenn, mopcuur ept..—VDedicacio 

ecclers[a]e Sancta: Pacpicn Oublinifa]e-* 

(Teine® Dimete ardce “Dorhnms 1 ferl na Cporte in 
t-Samhpard 1m-bale hUa-Ruadagan, 1 p15 Chonall 7 

nonmup vo Lopcad a TIS ann.*) 

}cal. 1an. (p.* 6,4 L. 20,") CCnno Domint M.° ce.” L? u’ 
Innocenciup Papa quiews in [Chpryco”].—Témap Mac 
Diapmaca, apérdeocan Orl-pind,' mopcuup ept-—Oonn- 
pleibe® hUa Plainn, abb peislepa Poil 7 Peavaip 1 n- 
Cpo-Maéa, mopculu |p eps. 

(Donacuy,* 1d0n, an c-occinad abb vob: imMampoip 
Pol 7 Pheavap1 n-Cpo-Maca, quewst et Pacprciup 

hua Muipeadmés, 1d0n, prroip an wige cetna, vo Tosa 
cum na habdaine et benedictuy ert pep manup Mael- 

pacpicn, epipcop: Rapocenyp.*) 

Heal. tan. (p.* 7, L 1) Onno omimm M.-? cc? Le? uw. 

Ruadm hc? Fadpa, pr Slerbe-Luga, vo mapbad La 
ODaibit, mac Ricapo Cupin.—fLlopinsc Mag Lhloin, 
aipoeppuc Tuama-oa-gualann, quiews in [Chpipto].— 

A.D. 1254. 71 Maet—, B. °om., A, B, D; “died,” C. ©°¢om., 

A; givenin B,C,D. 440m., B,C, D. een. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1255. } Oiljunn, A. —** n. t. h. on blank space, A; blank left in 
B (with the same signification to 1260, inclusive). >om., B, C, D. 
ecom., A; givenin B,C, D. 44n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1256. 10, A. 

1254 1[ Son, etc. ] — The 
bracketted words are taken from 
the A. L. C. (ad an.) ; according 
to which Donchadh and Amlaim 
were defeated and slain by Cathal 
O’Conor, at Cloone, co. Leitrim. 

2Tower of valour. — ‘‘The 

threshold of manhood’? !C. Vir 
magnae estimacionis! D. 

3 Sunday.—May 3 fell on that 
day in 1254; which shows that the 
additional item (not given in the 
A, L. C., or the Four Masters) is 

correctly dated. 
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1254. Murchadh Ua Mail-[S]echlainn rested in Christ. 
—Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh, [ son! of Gilla-Isa, son of 

Donchadh O’Raighillaigh] and Amlaim Ua Bibsaigh were 
killed by the Connachtmen.—Aindiles Ua Inneirghi, 
tower of valour? of the North of Ireland, died.—Dedication 

of the Church of St. Patrick in Dublin. 

(Lightning fire [came] on the night of Sunday,® on the 
feast of the Cross in Summer [May 3], in the town of the 

Ui-Ruadhagan, at the Wood of Conall and nine persons 
were burned in a house there.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 6th feria, 20th of the moon,) a.p. 

1255. Pope Innocent [1V.] rested in Christ..—Thomas 

Mac Diarmata, archdeacon? of Oil-finn, died.—Donnsleibe 

Ua Flainn, abbot of the Monastery of [SS.] Paul and 
Peter in Ard-Macha, died. 

(Donatus,? namely, the eighth abbot that was in the 
Monastery of Paul and Peter in Ard-Macha, rested and 
Patrick Ua Muireadhaigh, namely, prior of the same 

House, was chosen to the abbacy and he was blessed by the 
hands of Mael-Patraic [Ua Sgannuil], bishop of Rath- 
both.) 

[1254] 

[1255] 

re ACL, 1257 
Carin Webwag rye 

4 > 

Kalends of Jan. (on 7th feria, Ist of the moon), A.D. [1256Bis.] 
1256. Ruaidhri Ua Gadhra, king of Sliabh-Lugha, was 
killed by David, son of Richard Cussen.—Florence Mag 

Floinn, archbishop of Tuaim-da-ghualann, rested in 
Christ.'.—The Muinnter-Raghallaigh were killed by Aedh; 

1255. | Rested in Christ.—This is 

erroneous; Innocent IV. died in 
Naples, Dec. 7, 1254. The A. L. C. 
also give his obit under 1255. 

2 Archdeacon.—The Four Masters, 

against A, B, C, Dand the A. L. C., 
call him herenagh, 

®Donatus.—The Donnsleibhe of 
the preceding entry; Donatus 
being the meaningless Latin alias. 

1256. + Rested in Christ.—At 

Bristol, according to the 4. L. C. 

(ad an.). On June 29, 1256, the 

Dean and Chapter of Tuam re- 
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Muinnzep-Ragallars” vo mapvad Le h(led, mac Lerd- 
limée? hu Conéobuip (7° Le Conéubup, mac Tisepnain 
hi Ruaipe’), v00n, Catal 7 Domnall 7 Cu-Connaét 7 1n 
Billa caeé 7 Fapppars 7 mart Muin[n Jceps-Ragsallaré* 
7 huic?-m-Dpiuin ule ap aen Lataip as OCLLc-na-heille, 

op Dealué-na-bertige,1 cinn Sleibe-1n-1apaind. “Dorhap-' 
baoup Muinntep-Ragsalleas  Oiapmars hua’ Plannag[s}n 
7 Llann Mag OipeEcss 7 Mupcad pind hula Pepsanl. 

Doxsonaoup 7 Domapbavap vaine imoda{r] eili naé 

apmitep* runn. 

(Raéned,* aapvepy[clop Oipo-Maéa, 
Roim.") 

oh’ec 1410 

}cat. lan. (p.* 2, L. 12%}, Anno Domi M.° ce.° Le un.° 

(A.) (B.) 

Mupp Mac Fepnale teoan® Dipper, maLlaptaé 
quemc im [Chpiyco]— ceall 7 Saerdel, pubica 

Carplen Caal-uipe: 00 Lea- mopte  pepric. — Murypip 
sud le Sopprasg O n- Mac Fepale, tupcip 

Oomnaill7 cect apa mtle Epenn pr head, vipcalceé 
06 7 do Cemul-Conall Faerdel 7 ceall n-Epenn, 
vinnposo Shlugis 7 00 mopcuup ere. — Scainnep 

compaic ne Sallaarbin Baile cpoda v0 tabaipc v0 Shor- 

A.D. 1256. *—mig, B. * Rangitteng, A. * arprmten, B.— opposit, 
this entry, 1. m., n.t. h., is Cat Murge—SLetc— Battle of Magh-Slecht, A 

In B, r. m., t.h., MNapbad Mhumncepi—Ragalleag—S/aying of Muinnter. 
Ragallaigh. °citl,n. t. bh. A; om, B,C, D. 44n. t. h. A; om., B, 
C, D. 

A.D. 1257. ¢ C and D follow B. 

ceived through Reginald, chaplain 

and Maurice Lumbard, clerk, royal 

licence to elect an archbishop. 
The choice fell upon a Franciscan, 
James OLachtnain. The king 
assented on Oct. 16, and wrote to 
the Pope to confirm the postulation 
(D. I., III. 607-21). 

* Allt-na-heillti.— Height of the 
Doe. 

* Belach-na-beithighe.—Pass of 
the birch (tree). Apud vallem [!] na 
Hally, prope viam na bethij, D. 

* Sliabh-in-iaraian.— Mountain of 
Tron. . 

° Persons.—The remaining words 
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son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir (and by Conchubur, 
son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc). Namely, [those killed were] 

Cathal and Domnall and Cu-Connacht and the Blind 

Gillie and Geoffrey [Ua Raghallaigh] and all the nobles 
of Muinnter-Raghallaigh and the Ui-Friuin on one spot; 
at Allt-na-heillti,2 over Belach-na-Beithighe,? in front 

of Sliabh-in-iarainn.* The Muinnter-Raghallaigh killed 

Diarmait Ua Flannaga[i]n and Flann Mag Oirechtaigh 

and Murchadh Ua Ferghail the Fair. They [likewise] 
wounded and killed many other persons’ that are not 

reckoned here. 

(Raighned,° archbishop of Ard-Macha, died in Rome.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 12th of the moon,) a.p. 

1257, 

(A) 
Maurice Fitz Gerald 

rested in Christ.! — The 

Castle of Narrow- Water was 

levelled by Geoffrey O’ Dom- 
naill and he and the Cenel- 

Conaill came therefrom on 

the morrow, toattack Sligech. 
And he met with the Fo- 
reigners of the town and 

(B) 
John Bisset, destroyer of 

churches and of Gaidhil, 
perished by a sudden death. 

Maurice Fitz Gerald, Justi- 

ciary of Ireland for a time, 

dissolver of the Gaidhil and 
,of the churches of Ireland, 
died.—A courageous en- 
counter was fought by 

are omitted in D, which adds: 

O Donil Goffredus cum magno ex- 

ercitu perlustrauit patrias de 
Fearmanagh et Brieni O Roirke, 
ex quibus predas, redemptiones et 

obsides accepit et rediit. 

This is given in substance by the 
F. M. under the present year. 

6 Raighned.—F rom a charter of 

assent (Oct. 2, 1254) to the election 

of the bishop of Meath (inserted 

in the Papal confirmation), which 

begins with Frater R., we learn 
that he was a friar, probably a 

Dominican. From the date of the 

royal licence to elect his successor, 

Feb. 20, 1257, it may be inferred 
that he died towards the close of 

1256 (D. I., IIT. 531). 
1257. } Rested in Christ.—In the 

Franciscan (or south; to distinguish 

it from the north, or Dominican) 

Monastery of Youghal. C and D 

translate the B-text. 

[1256] 

[1257] 
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7 Tuc Ma1DM Forpo as Cpe- 

opan-Cille, ipRor - Eerve, 
1 Cpé-Caipbpr. Ocupr d0- 
sonad hUa Oomnarll ann 
7 mina sabait a fona 

Srema ve, pobiad marom 

forppa co Muad. Ocup 
voloiped Sligeé Leo 7 

pohaipged (7° vosabad mac 
SMmipin ann, 1d0n, proipe 

mait”).— Canéobup, mac 
Tigepnain (hu Ruarpc’), 
20 mapbad Le Muimnezp- 
RarsiLLargs (100n,” le Mata 
hua Rargsillars). — Tuc 

O Dprcan mavom mop ap 
Shatlarb spin bliadain ys. 

ocnnoeLoc uLocoh. 

rras hla Domnall, pi 

Thipe-Conall 7 vo Shat- 
LoanB Connaés (100n,' 1 Cpe- 
opan-cilli, 1 Rop-erd1, 1 

Cric-Cauppps’) 7 mavdm ap 
na Faller’ 7 cpr prciz,! no 

ni ap mo, 00 mapbad vo na 
Sallaib. Ocur vogonad O 

Domnall ann 7 Donnéad, 
mac Copmaic hu SOom- 
nail, cup einis 7 eXnoma 
Thipe-ConailL, vo Sun ann- 
fein 7 a 65 01.—Carptel 
Cail-mper vo Leagad Le 
Sorrras hua n-Oomnantt. 
—Contéoban, mac Tisep- 
nain,do thapbad Le M uinn- 
ap-Ragallaiég—Tuc hula 

1c7n Manrom Mbp apFShal- 
LarB apin bliadain 7. 

(Catal,° mac Leda, mic Catal cporibveps, v0 dallad 
La hQled O Concubaip 7 Catal curpcec O Concubaip do 
dallad map aen pup.—Obpaham* hula Conallan vo oul 

cum na Rotha caperp a tos[t]a Cum aipoeppucorve 
Cpoa-Mata—Macpobiup, ab Cluana-Eo1p, oh’ec.— 

Mael-Mupe Mas Mupchard, capeé Murneipe-Vipn, 
D0 Mapbad, 1d0N, oO nN-a bpmtpB pein, 15 Cill-spprll.*) 

A.D. 1257. >»itl, n. th. A. ¢]. m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

adn, t.h., A;om., B, C, D ‘fr. m., t. h., B;om., C; apuo Cpeopan, D. 

2 Cathal. — Given at greater 
length in the A. L. C. (ad an.). 

3 Ua Conallan.—According to a 
royal mandate (about Feb. 6, 

1257: D.J., III. 569) regulating 
the issues and rents of the See 
during his detention in Rome, 

O’Conallan had been arch-pres- 
byter of Armagh. 

On Dec. 21, 1258, he obtained 

permission from Alexander IV. to 
borrow 500 marks sterling for the 
use ofhis diocese (Theiner, p. 30-1). 

* Macrobius, —Made into Mae 
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inflicted defeat upon them 

at Credran-cille, in Ros- 

cheidi, in the country of 

Cairpre. And O’Domnaill 
was wounded there and had 

his wounds not taken hold 

of him, there would have 

. been defeat [inflicted] upon 
them to the [river] Muaidh. 

And Sligech was burned by 

them and pillaged. (And 
Mac Grifin, namely, a good 
knight, was taken prisoner 
there.)—Conchobur, son of 

Tigernan (Ua Ruairc), was 
killed by the Muinnter- 

Raighillaigh (namely, by 
Matthew Ua Raighillaigh). 
—O’Briain gave a great 
defeat to the Foreigners in 

this year. 

323 

Geoffrey Ua Domnaill, king 
of Tir-Conaill and the Fo- 
reigners of Connacht 
(namely, in Credran-cilli, in 

Ros-cheidi, in the territory 

of Cairpre). And defeat was 
inflicted upon the Foreigners 

and three score, orsomething 
more, were killed of the 

Foreigners. And O’Dom- 

naill was wounded there and 

Donnchadh, son of Cormac 

Ua Domnaill, tower of hos- 

pitality and valour of Tir- 

Conaill, was wounded there 

and he died thereof.—The 

castle of Narrow- Water was 
levelled by Geoffrey Ua 

Domnaill.—Conchobar, son 
of Tigernan, was killed by 
the Muinnter-Raghallaigh. 
—Ua Briain gave a great 
defeat to the Foreigners in 
this year. . 

(Cathal,? son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red-hand, was 
blinded by Aedh O’Conchubair and Cathal O’Concubair 
the Long-haired, was blinded along with him.—Abraham 
Ua Conallan* went to Rome after his election to the 

archbishopric of Ard-Macha. — Macrobius,* abbot of 
Cluain-Eois, died.—Mael-Muire Mac Murchaidh, chief of 

Muinnter-Birn, was killed, namely, by his own kinsman, 
at Cell-issel.) 

Robias by the Four Masters (ad an.). 
But such a native name does not 
exist. The abbot’s designation in 
was religion Macrobius, perhaps 

the martyr of Nicomedia, who is 
commemorated inthe Martyrology 
of Tallaght at May 7 (L.L., p. 
360b). 
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324 ccnnccLoc uLocoh. 

kcal. 1an. (p.* 8, L. 23") CCnno “Domim M.° ce.? L.2 ui.” 

Sopenras hua Domnall, pr Thipe-Conarll, quieurs 1n 

[Chmyto].—Siupcan Faleansg vo thapbad la Mac 
Somaplrd ap olén mana 1 n-laptan Connacc 7 vane 
marti moa eile anaen! prp.—SLuak? mép La hed, mac 
Lerdlimée 7 La Tads hUc? m-Dpiain 1 coinne Drain hth 
Néill co Cael-wipce (100n,” ag Lerce ht MaerLoopms”). 

Ocup cucadup namart pin wile apogennur v0 Upran hula? 

Neill: 100n, bparso1 mec Lherdlimee déron 7 bpargsor | 

Mhuinnteps-Raogillens v'Led hula Conéobmp 7 bparsor° 
hua-m-bpiuin wle o Chenannuy* co “Opuim-cliab.— 

Domnall hUa Domnall vo pisgad an can pin 7 Tucpac 

Cenel-Conall mle bpago1 7 tsepnuy 06.—Mae Crart* 
Meas Thigepnain, carpeé ThellLams-Ounéada, v0 mapbad 
la Domnall Mac Tisepnain..—CmLam, mac Clipe, pi 
Dperpne, quem in [Chpspco]—in manaé hUa? Curpmin 
qmiemt in Chyuyto. 

A.D. 1258. ‘papaen, B. * Sluagao, B. 30, A. *Cheananncup! 
B. »>itL, n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. ¢om., B. aJ1om., D. 

1258. ' Ua Domnaili.—Thus in | non posset, iussit corpus suum in 
D: O’Donnill Goffredus[-o] sub 

cura medicorum toto anno existente 
in Insula Lochbeatha post bellum 

Credrayn, Brien O'Neill, collecto 

magno exercitu ad invadendum 
Connalliam, missis nunciis ad 

O'Donill petiit ab eo submissionem 
et obedientiam, una cum obsidibus 

ab inhabitantibus Tire Connill pro 
continuanda obedientia, ipsis tunc 
non habentibus competentem do- 
minum ex illa generatione post 
Goffredum. Et aliquali responso 
dato nunciis, ipse Goffredus in 
articulo mortis existens iussit 
tot quot vixerunt in Connallia viros 
habiles ad arma gerenda ad eum 
venire. Quibus ita collectis, ipse 

Goffredus, cum aliter eos precedere 

feretro cum quo ad sepulturam 

mortuos ferre solent, poni et sic 
asportari ad resistendum Brien 
O’ Neill. 

Quo facto, exhortavit suos 
viriliter resistere eorum inimicis, 
quamdiu spiritus in eius corpore 

remaneret. Et sic in magna 
fiducia per gentes obviam dederunt 
inimicis apud fiumen _ Soilli 
(Swilly]. =t fortiter hine inde 
decertantibus, tandem O'’Neil- 

lius coactus [est] redire, relictis 
multis occisis cum ingenti numero 

equorum. Et redeuntibus O’Donill 
cum suis, adepta illa fortunata 
victoria, prostrato feretro,.in quo 

Goffredus ad tune vivens existit, 

apud Congawill[Conghbhail; Con- 
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Kulends of Jan. (on 3rd feria, 23rd of the moon), a.p. 
1258. Geoffrey Ua Domnaill,! king of Tir-Conaill, rested 

in Christ.—Jordan Gaileang [de Exeter] was killed by Mac 
Somhairlidh on an island of the sea in the West of Connacht 
and many other good people [were killed]along with him.— 

A great host [was led] by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 

Conchobhair] and by Tadhg Ua Briain, to meet Brian Ua 
Neill, to Narrow-Water (namely, at the Flagstone of Ua 
Maeldoraigh). And all those nobles gave the arch-headship 
to Brian Ua Neill: that is, the hostages of the son of 
Feidhlimidh [were given | to him [ Brian] and the hostages 
of Muinnter-Raighillaigh [were given] to Aedh Ua Con- 
chobuir and the hostages of all Ui-Briuin from Cenannus 
to Druim-cliabh.2—Domnall Ua Domuaill was made king 
that time and all Cenel-Conaill gave pledges and lordship 
tv him.—Mac Craith Mag Tigernain, chief of Tellach- 
Dunchadha, was killed by Domnall Mac Tigernain.— 

Amlaim, son of Art, king of Breifni, rested in Christ.— 

The monk, Ua Cuirnin, rested in Christ. 

wal, near Letterkenny], in ipso | Goffredi Interim Donaldus 
instanti ex convulsione vulneris | Iuuenis O’Donill venit ex Scotia 
recepti in bello Credrayn emisit,) anno aetatis decimo octavo. Cui 
spiritum. Qui in morte, sicuti in | statim omnes Connalliae inhabi- 

vita, fortem et strenuum se mundo | tantes voluntariam et promptam 

ogee BU ar eT ee ale Se eS Lee 

~£) meas we Shee FA eel ik me ie 

ostendit, habita victoria contra 

suos aduersarios cunctos usque ad 
horam illam et in ipsa hora. 

The original, which is somewhat 

more diffuse, is given by the Four 

Masters at this year. 

2 Drum-cliabh. —D goes on, 

omitting the next entry : Tandem 
O’Neillius petiit subiectionem et 
obsides ab inhabitantibus Connal- 

liae, qui, obtento certo tempore, 

consultantes[-tabant] quem elige- 
rent in gubernatorem, quia nullum 

habuerunt anté dominum a morte 

supremitatem et obedientiam pre- 
starunt, nemini id admirante, cum 

ipse Donaldus heres legittimus 

illius patrie existeret. Et ad inde 

nullos obsides dederunt O’Nellio, 

aut alicui, Donaldo  veniente. 

Cuius adventus ita opportunus et 
necessarius pro tunc assimulatum 
fuit aduentui Twowaill Teachtmair 
éx transmarinis regionibus post 
dispersionem et anihillationem eius 
[Tuathalii] gentis. Qui statim 
accepit totius regni supremam re- 
galitatem; deinceps uniendo et 

[1258] 
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(Tomalraé hua ConéuBarp do toka cum aipoeprco- 
poive Tuama — Cbpaham, apoeprcop. Cpo-Maéa, 
pallium impetpacup a Cupra Romana et Mippam cum 
eo celebnauit, quapco Nonap 1unn, apuo Cpomacham.*) 

kcal. lan. (p.* 4, L. 4,5) C@nno Domin M.° ce.’ 12.° 

Catal Mac Con[-Sh]nama vo vallad.—M11d Mac 
Sorypce[s]LO! quiewss in [Chmypco].—Sispard O DangiLl vo 
mapbad v'a bpatab pern—Dpmgor hUla®-m-bpruin v0 
ballad La hCCed, mac LerdLim1d.2A—Copmac hua LurmLuin 
eppuc Cluana-pepca, quiet in [Chpipco] (1” n-a peanoip 
naeiheagnas’). 

(Tomalctaé,” mac Toppdealbasy, mic Mharlepeac- 
Lainn ht Chonéubaip, v0 Fabanl aapvepreoporve Tuama. 
—Tads O Dprcan, aobup pr: Muman, vh’ec”). 

A.D. 1258. een. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1259. Boypceats, B. 20, A. *Perdtim, A. >Pn. t. h., A; 
om., B, C, D. 

defendendo suam patriam contra 

exteros usque ad finem suae vitae: 
The original, which is more pro- 

lix, forms in the Four Masters a 
continuation of the account given 
in the preceding Note. Donal, 
according to Charles O’Conor, was 

son of Donal Mor by a daughter 
of Cathal Red-hand, king of Con- 
nacht. 

In the second century, the Atta- 
cots cut off the Milesian nobility, 
with the exception of the queen, 
who was pregnant. She escaped 

to Scotland, where she gave birth 

to a son, Tuathal Techtmar, 
(wealthy). In time he returned; 
was received favourably and re- 
established the Milesian dynasty. 

3 Ua Conchubhair—On May 29, 

1257, Alexander IV. set aside the 

election of James Ua Lachtnain 
(1156, note 1, supra) and appointed 

Walter, Dean of St. Paul’s, London 

and Papal Chaplain, to the arch- 

bishopric ef Tuam. Walter was 
consecrated by the Pope, most pro- 
bably in Viterbo, where the Bull is 
dated. He died at latest early in 
the following year. On April 22, 
1258, thearchbishop being deceased, 
a royal mandate was issued to the 
escheator of Ireland to take the 
lands and tenements of the See 
into possession. (D. I. III. 576.) 

O’Conor had been bishop of Elphin 

(ib. 621-2-4). He iscalled Thomas 
(the Latin name which most re- 
sembled Yomaltach) in the royal 
documents just referred to, and in 
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(Tomaltach Ua Conchubhair* was elected to the arch- 

bishopric of Tuaim.—Abraham, archbishop of Ard-Macha, 

obtains the Pallium from the Roman Curia and celebrated 

Mass therewith on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of June,‘ 

at Ard-Macha.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 4th feria, 4th of the moon,) a.p. 

1259. Cathal Mac Con[-Sh]nama was blinded.—Milidh 

Mac Goisdeilbh rested in Christ.—Sigraidh' O’Baighill 
was killed by his own kinsmen.—The hostages of the Ui-. 
Briuin were blinded by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh? [Ua Con- 
chobair |.—Cormac* Ua Luimluin, bishop of Cluain-ferta, 

rested in Christ (a holy-minded spiritual director). 
(Tomaltach,* son of Toirrdhealbach, son of Mael-Seach- 

lainn Ua Conchubhair, assumed the archbishopric of 

Tuaim.—Tadhg O’Briain, future king of Munster, died.) 

a Brief of Alexander IV. (April 29, 
1259), empowering him to contract 

a loan of 2,400 marks for diocesan 

purposes (Theiner, p. &1). Him- 
self and two of the canons of 
Elphin were in the Curia at the 

time. They attended perhaps to 

procure confirmation of his election 
to Tuam. 

42nd of June.—It fell on Sunday 

in this year. 
1259. 1 Sigraidh.—Thus in D: 

Sygray O'Broychill, subregulus 
trium Tuoha [of the three Territo- 
ries], qui fuit vir bone fame et 

liberalitatis et summe estimationis 
in re militari, occisus fuit a pro- 
priis germanis fraudelenter. 
A similar entry is given in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 
? Feidhlimidh.—D adds : O’Donill, 

Donaldus Iuuenis, collecto magno 
exercitu, hostiliter invasit Tironiam 

et ex altera parte Hugo Flavus 
O’Neill venit in eius occursum cum 
consimili exercitu. Et insimul, 
devastata undique patria illa, pro- 
gressi [sunt] ulterius devastando 
usque ad orientales limites Ultonie, 
habitaé undique victoria et obe- 

dentia, nemo [nemine] eis obsis- 
tente, usque dum redierunt. 

Tke original is probably an entry 
in the Four Masters at this year. 

3 Cormac.—He died before July 
20 of this year. On tnui day, royal 
licence was given to th Dean and 
Chapter to elect in place of Charles, 
late bishop of Clonfert (D. /., IIT. 
620). 

4 Tomaltach.—This (in greater 
detail) and the following item are 
in the A. L. C. (ad an.). Assumed 
means entered into possession of 
the See. 

[1258] 

[1259] 

wa 
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Ical. tan. (p* 5, L. 15,*) Cnno Domini M.’ cc.® Lx’ 
Cat Onoma-ve[1 pg (1n° Loco qui Diercup. Opomma-veps”), 
ag “Oun-va-Leatslap cuc! Dian hla Neill 7 Wed, mac 

Lerdlimid, 00 Shallarb Tuapeels|pc penn, art 1 n-ap’- 
mapbad mopan vo that Fadeal, oon, Opran htc? 
Neill 7 Domnall hua? Cappe 7 Orapmars Mag Lat- 
Lainn 7 Magsnup hla? Catali]n 7 Cran hUa?® hinneips 

7 Donnpleibe Mas Cana 7 Concobup O Omboipma 7 
(ed, a mac 7 Crhlaam hula? Saipmleagand 7 Ci-ULad 

hc? hCnluamn. Cléc aen ni, pomapbad coic® pip és DO 
mhacab Clomnne-Catain ap ant Lataip pin. Romapbatb 
oo Connaécarb ann®: Silla Cpipt, mac Concobaip, mic 
Copmac hth Marlpuanng,® pi Muret-Lups 7 Catal, 
mac Tisepnain hi Concobaip 7 Maelpuanmd, mac 
Donnéada 7 Catal, mac Donnéada, mic Muipceptars 7 

(ed, mac | Mupcepcars find 7 Tads, mac Catarl, mic 
Dnrain ht Maalpuanad 7 Driapmarz, mac Tardzs, mie 
Muipedars, mic Tomalcans hus Marlpuanms 7 Conéo- 
bup Mac Fille-Cppat 7 Tats, mac Cein hth Fabpa 7 
Billa-Depmé hUa Cuind 7 vane moa al.2—Domnall, 

mac Concobuip, | mic TiZepnain, 00 mapbad La Teallaé- 
n-Ounéada.—Obpatam hula? Conallafi]n, comapba 

| Pacpars,’ in Chprpco quieurt. 
(Lod* burde hUa Neill ou pasad porn Thip-n-Eusuin.*) 

Kcal. tan. (p.* 7, L. 26"), Cnno Domini M.° ce.° Lx. 1.° 

Maz cleipeé Cene[or]l-Conamll v0 mapbad La Conéo- 
A.D. 1260. ‘cus, B. 70, A. %.u. (the Latin equivalent), A, B. 

4in, A. 5Maet—, B. Seite, A. 7 Pao—, A.—> itl, n.t.h., A; om., 

B,C, D. © ro0n--namely—added, B. 4n.t.h., A; om.; B,C, D. 

1260. 1 Nobles. — ‘‘15 of the D adds: Eodem anno, post 

vest,” C; quindecim selectiviri, D. | Dunense bellum O*Donill cum suo 

2 Rested in Christ.—Apparently | exercitu invasit Eoganenses eosque 

towards the close of the year. On | cum igne et gladio devastauit et 

Feb. 27, 1261, royal licence was | per continuas incursiones ferme 

given to elect his successor (D. J., | depopulauit. ° 

IIT. 702). 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 5th feria, 15th of the moon), a.p. 
1260. The battle of Druim-derg [was fought] (in a place 
which is called Dromma-derg) at Dun-da-leathglas by 

Brian Ua Neill and Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua Con- 
chobair], against the Foreigners of the North of Ireland, 
wherein were killed many of the nobles! of the Gaidhil, 

namely, Brian Ua Neill and Domnall Ua Cairre and 

Diarmait Mag Lachlainn and Maghnus Ua Catha[iJn and 
Cian Ua Inneirghi and Donnsleibhe Mag Cana and Con- 

cobur O’Duibhdirma and Aedh, his son, and Amlaim Ua 

- Gairmleaghaidh and Cu-Uladh Ua hAnluain. But one 
[notable] thing [happened]: fifteen men of the nobles of 
Clann-Cathain were killed on that spot. There were 
killed of the Connachtmen there: Gilla-Crist, son of Con- 

chobar, son of Cormac Ua Mailruanaigh and king of Magh- 

Luirg and Cathal, son of Tighernan Ua Conchobair and 
Maelruanaidh, son of Donnchadh [Ua Mailruanaigh] and 
Cathal, son of Donnchadh, son of Muircertach and Aedh, 

son of Muircertach the Fair and Tadhg, son of Cathal, son 

of Brian Ua Mailruanaigh and Diarmait, son of Tadhg, 

son of Muiredhach, son of Tomaltach Ua Mailruanaigh 

and Conchobur Mac Gille-Arraigh and Tadhg, son of Cian 
Ua Gadhra and Gilla-Beraigh Ua Cuinn and many other 
persons.—Domnall, son of Concobur, son of Tigernan [Ua 
Conchobair], was killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha— 

Abraham Ua Conalla[i]n, successor of Patrick, rested in 

Christ.” : 
(Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny was made king over Tir- 

Eoghain.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 7th feria, 26th of the moon), a.p. 1261, 
The [most] worthy! of the clergy of Cenel-Conaill were 

1261. !The[most] worthy.—Liter- | They had probably assembled for 
ally, the good (clergy), nar’ ’efoxnv. | some ecclesiastical function. 

¥ 

[1260] 

[1261] 
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bup hla Neill 7 pe Cenel-Cogain 1 n-"Doipe Coluim- 

cille, 1m Chonéobup hUa Pipsil. Conéobun hula Nell 
20 manbad Dono” a cetorpe TLE mipbuil CoLuim-cille La 
Donn hua! m-Dneiplen, capec Lanal1]t.—Catal hua 
h€Epa vo mapbad vo Fhalloarb.—Sluak La hed, mac 
Lerolimte, yin m-Dperpne, sup’Loipe baile: imbda 7 
apbanna. Céptuy madma vo tabaipt ap opéim va 
picard, sup’mapbad monan 016°.—Sedn Lu[cz] Tomar 7 
in Dappaé mop v0 mapbad La Pindin Mag Capptms 7 

la Oeapmuimnecarb’ apcena 7 mopan vo Shallarb 
ali6.2—fPindin, Male} Capptas oo mapbad La Fatlarb. 

—(Qed buride hUa! Neill expulpuy eps! 7 Niall Culanaé 
O Neill (ppacep® Ovomy*) vo prsad.-—Niall hua’ 
Sapmlesand, ctarpeé Ceniuil-Moan, mopctuur ept.— 

Pilib Mac Cinaeta,* carpec an tpica-cet, ocerpup eft 
pep Silla-Mupa hula’ Caippe. 

(Ppacprciuy" (oon, Mael-Paopars') hua Sganul, 

epipcopur Rathpotenmy, electup eft concopoitep im 

apchepipcopum Opomachanum et pporequutup furs 
electionem ve re factam ad Sevem CMportolicam.— 
Cmalsard hUa Ruadagan, ps hO-bEacaé, vo mhapbad 

pep Oonactum hua Caippe et “Oonatur hUa Caippe do 
thanbad ap in Latanp ceona”.) 

A.D. 1261. 10, A. ?%., By ete, A. 3-7 MagC—, B. 4 Crnaet, A. 

aan, t. h. on blank space (for 26 the MS. has 23, the scribe having mis- 

read the xrrut. of his text as xziii.), A; blank in B. In B,C, D, the 

(ed burde and Niatt entries are placed after the Mat item. » om., A. 
e¢om., B,C, D. 4 In Aa blank=two letters is left between [n and Tomar. 

Seon fi ocup Tomay—John Fi and Thomas (Fi)! B.  * Der-Mhuman— 
Desmond, B. ‘tn, t. h. on vlank left by t.h., A. &itl.,n.t.h,A; om., 
B,C, D. »n.t.h. A; om., B,C, D. * itl. by the hand that wrote the 
additional entry. 

2 Donn.—Called Domnall by mis- | Thomas!"’ D, however, is far 
take in the A. L. C. (ad an.). worse: Carolus O’Gara occisus fuit 

3 John Fitz-Thomas.—C, follow- | per Soen Fith Seon et Thomam 
ing B, has: “John Fy and | Fith Thomas; in quo anno Bar- 
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killed by Conchobur Ua Neill and by the Cenel-Eogain in 
Doire of [St.] Colum-cille, around Conchobur Ua Firghil. 
Conchobur Ua Neill was, however, killed immediately, 

through miracle of Colum-cille by Donn? Ua Breslen, chief 
of Fanat.—Cathal Ua Eghra was killed by Foreigners.— 

A hosting [was made] by Aedh, son of Feidlimidh [Ua 
Conchobhair ], into Breifni, so that he burned many towns 

and the crops. Complete defeat was given to a force of 
his routs, so that a great number of them were killed.— 

John Fitz Thomas* and the Barrymore were killed by 
a inghin Mag Carrthaigh and by the Desmonians likewise 

and a large number of other Foreigners [were killed].— 
Finghin Mac Carrthaigh was killed by the Foreigners — 
Aed Ua Neill the Tawny was expelled and Niall Culanach 

O’Neill (brother of Aedh) made king.—Niall Ua Gairm- 
legaidb, chief of Cenel-Moain, died.—Philip Mac Cinaetha, 

chief of the Cantred, was slain by Gilla-Muire Ua Cairre.* 
(Patrick (that is, Mael-Padraig) Ua Sganuil, bishop of 

Rath-both, was elected unanimously as archbishop of Ard- 
Macha and he defended’ at the Apostolic See the election 

made of himself—Amalgaidh Ua Ruadhagan, king of 

Ui-bhEathach, was killed by Donatus Ua Cairre and 
Donatus Ua Cairre was killed gn the same spot.) 

adversus Niellanum ragh more occisus fuit per Fyninum 

Makartii et Desmonienses et alios 
Anglicanos. 

The A-text shows that O’Hara 

(Ua Eagbra) was not killed by 

John or Thomas; that the slayers 
in D had no existence; that John 

Fitz Thomas, as well as Barrymore, 

was slain by Mac Carthy; finally, 

that ‘‘the other English,” instead © 

of assisting to kill Barrymore, were 
killed themselves. 

4Ua Cairre.—D adds: Eodem 

anno, O’Donill, videlicet Donaldus 

Oge, obtinuit magnam victoriam 

O’Neill, in qua non solum multi 
erant occisi, verum etiam magnus 

erat numerus captivorum Evogan- 
‘ensium quos O’Donill secum ad- 
duxit ex illa victoria, una cum 

Makawal [Mac Cathmhail], subre- 
gulo Generationis Fearaii [Cenel- 

Feradhaigh]. 
The original is the final entry of 

this year in the Four Masters, 
5 Defended.—That is, attended at 

the Curia to secure confirmation of 
his election. He was at the Papal 
Court at the time. 

Y2 

Culanagh. 

[1261] 

x 
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}eat. tan. (p* 1,1; 7, aliay 4*) CCnno Domini Mm.’ cc.” Lee 

1° Sluas” mop Le Mac Uilliam 1 Connatcab, sup’- 
milled mopan Leip. Perdiim1d hUa Conéobmp 7 Ced, 
a mac 7 mat Sil-Muipeoas vo oul co hEp-puard 

pompo co hupmép 66 Connaéc Leo ap a casas, co n- 
vepnpac ro”.—Cpeat méyi vo denuth La hed, mac 

Perdlimee,’ ap Fatlarb SlLérbe-Luga 7 a Ciaparde, co 
cucpac buap 1moa leo 7 po mapbrac Foill imda.— 

Mael-Seaélainn, mac Tas hui Conéobarp, | eppuc Orl- 
find, in Chpiyto quiewt.—Copmac, mac “Oorhnarll 

suino Megs Capptas, 00 mapbud Le Fallarb. 

[CC.0.M.°cc.*Lx. 111. ] Domnall hUa? Domnall vo map- 
bad (Ohuinn’) OF [U1] Dpeiplen 7 cuipt in eppure pRart- 

pot—Dahie hula Lind, ab na DurlLe, in Chpryco queue. 
—Diapmart, mac Copmaic, quews in [Chprpto]— 
Qengury hUa® Clumain, eppuc Lurgne, quiewt in 

[Chpipco].—Tomar hua? Ceallens, eppuc Cluana-pepte- 

quiet in [Chparco]—€bovonn, pu Loélann, vo é5 1 n- 

nb Onc ict ceés a n-Epinn.—Samhpad ce 1pin bliadain 
~-—Oonnplerbe Mac Catthal, caypeé Ceniml- 

A.D. 1262. 1—Ulimid, B. 70,A. %a,B. ‘15,4. **n.6.h. on blank 
space (The alternative reading refers to the epact 23[-+-11—30—4}, erro- 
neously given as that of the preceding year.), A; blank space left in B. 

>om., B, C, D (in which the Donnyteibe and (ed burde follow the Cpeaé 

item). In A, the original reading was 00 mapbav v0 Donn O Dpeipten 

1262. 1 Mael-Sechlainn. — Before 
this entry another hand placed (q.- 
[aere] 1263) on the margin of C; 

meaning that the remaining items 
belonged perhaps to that year. 

(1263] 1! Domnall. — Here the 

A, L. C. begin 1263 with the 
annual luni-solar criteria. The 
re-adjustment of the chronology, 
chiefly in accordance with the 
A. L. C., is given within square 

brackets. Confirmatory data are 
set forth under the several years. 

The textual arrangement has thus 
been preserved intact. The origi- 
nal dates (placed within round 
brackets on the margin) are, as a 
rule, correct in reference to the 

later items. The additions, namely, 

were made under the respective 
years to which they were considered 
to belong. 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 1st feria; 7th, otherwise 4th, of the 
moon), a.p. 1262. <A great host [was led] by Mac William 
[de Burgh] into Connacht, so that much was destroyed by 
him. Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir and Aedh, his son and 

the nobles of Connacht went to Es-ruadh before them 
with very great part of the cows of Connacht with them 
for the war, so that they made peace.—A great foray was 

made by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, on the Foreigners of 

Sliabh-Lugha and into Ciaraidhe, so that they took many 

cows away with them and killed many Foreigners.—Mael- 
Sechlainn,! son of Tadhg Ua Conchobair, bishop of Qil- 
finn, rested in Christ—Cormac, son of Domnall Mag 

Carrthaigh the Stammerer, was killed by Foreigners. 
[A.D. 1263] Domnall' Ua Domnaill killed Donn 

O’Breislen in the court of the bishop in Rath-both.— 

David Ua Finn, abbot of the Buill, rested in Christ.— 
Diarmait, son of Cormac [Mac Diarmata], rested in Christ. 
—Aengus Ua Clumain, bishop of Luighni [Achonry], 
rested in Christ—Thomas Ua Ceallaigh, bishop of Cluain- 
ferta, rested in Christ.2—Ebdonn,’ king of Lochlann, died 
in the Isles of Orc in coming to Ireland.—A_ hot Summer 

in this year.*—Donnsleibe Mac Cathmail, chief of Cenel- 
; f > 

C and D represent O'Donnell as 

slain by O’Breslen. This error has 

been dealt with in the textual notec-c. 

2 Rested in Christ.—The Dean 
and Chapter of Clonfert wrote for 
royal licence to elect, Thomas, the 

bishop, having died on the Epi- 
phany [Jan. 6], 1268 (D. 7., III, 

742). This goes to prove that the 

Loch Ce chronology is correct at 

this year. 

3 Hbdonn.—‘‘According tothe Saga 
Hakonar Hakonarsonar, the Irish 

had sent ambassadors to king 
Hakon, offering to submit them- 

selves to him, if he would come 

and expel the English. See Sagu 
Hakonar Hakonarsonar, c. 322 

(Fornmanna Sogur. Kaupmann- 
ahéfn, 1835, vol. 10, p. 131) and 

Munch’s Norske Folks Historie, 

Christiania, 1858, vol. i., part iv., 

p- 407. The Chron. Mannie at 
1263 says : Venit Haco, rex Nor- 
wegiae, ad partes Scotiae (i.e. 
Hiberniae?) et nihil expediens 
reversus est ad Orcades et ibidem 
apud Kirkwall mortuus.’’ Note by 
Editor of A. L. C. (in loco). 

*This year.—D adds: In quo 

[1262] 

[1263 ) 
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Lepadarg, ocapup ert pep Med burde.—(Cled burde 
iwepum do ~usad 7 Niall Culanaé vo innapbad. 

(Pacpciup,” 1vd00n, Mael-Paopas, hUa Ssannul, 
apchepipcopup OCpola]-Macta ap pada Cipppinn cum 
pallio, in cparptino lohanmy bapzycfa]e 1 n-Cpo-Mata. 
—CCp mop ap daimb an bliadain ~1 vo plus 7 v0 

Sopca".) 

cal. tan. (p.* 2, L. 18,*) Onno Domim M.° cc.° La? 111." 

[-u.°]. PLevduim[1d] hUa Chonéobmp, arpop: Connaéz, 1n? 
c-aen Fadel pod’ pepn? mart[s up vobi* 1° n-Epinn 1 n-a 

péithep fein, mopcuup eyt.—Catal, mac Tardg hth 

Conéobaip, 00 mapbad Le hed hula Contobaip.— 

Tomar hat Matern, eppuc Lurgne, quiews in° [Chpryco]. 
—Tomap, mac LhepSal Mic Orapmaca, eppuc Oril- 
find, quieurs n° [Chpipco].—Carplen Slisis vo Leagad 
La hed, mac Levdlimte® 7 le VOorhnall hua n-Dorh- 

naill.—Muipedat hat Cepbarll, caypeéd Calpme®; 

Catal Mas Ragsnall, carpeé Muinncepi-h€olay, 
quieuepuns in [Chprypco].—Filla-na-Naem hUa*t Curnn, 
capeé Muinntems-Fillga{ijn, mopcuup eps.---Lpacep 

—Domnall was killed (lit. to be killed) by Donn O’ Breislen. “Do was marked 

underneath by the text hand, to shew that it was to be omitted (the meaning 
thus being that Donn was killed by Domnall). But the scribe forgot to 
change “Donn O into the genitive, Duinn Uh. Then the later hand under- 

marked “Oonn and placed Ohuinn hth Leip overhead, making the sense : 
(Domnall Ua Domnaill (nom, abs.], the killing of Donn Ua Breisl-n [was 

done] by him. In B (followed by C, D) v0 Donn hla Dperpten—by Donn 
Ua Breislen—is given. But the slayer, as appears from an entry under 
the next year, was O’Donnell. 44¢n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1263. 4an, A. *peapp, A. 2a, A. 40, A. SLerdtim, B. &1de, B. 
«an. t. h.,on blank space, A; blank in B. Above the date a modern 
hand placed 1265, B. In OC, another hand added (rectius 1265). The 

Tomap (is, Fila-na-naerh and Catal Mag Ragnanls entries are 
omitted in D. °¢ om., B, 

» 

O’Donill, collecto magno exercitu, | I Roirk et Asperam Tertiam 
invasit Fearmanagh [et] Breniffiam | [Garb-Trian] Connacie usque ad 
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Feradhaigh, was slain by Aedh [Ua Neill] the Tawny.— 

Aedh the Tawny again became king and Niall Culanach 

was expelled. 

(Patrick, that is, Mael-Padraig, Ua Sganuil, archbishop 

of Ard-Macha, said Mass with the Pallium on the morrow 

[of the feast] of John the Baptist! [Sunday, June 25] in 
Ard-Macha.—Great destruction [was inflicted] on people 

this year by plague and by famine.) | 

[The original entries under 1263 belong to 1265.] 

Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 18th of the moon), a.p. 
1263"[-5]. Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, arch-king of 
Connacht, the Gaidhel of most goodness that was in Jre- 
land in his own period, died.—Cathal, son of Tadhg Ua 
Conchobuir was killed by Aedh Ua Conchobair.—Thomas 
Ua Maicin, bishop of Luighni [Achonry], rested in Christ.2 
—Thomas, son of Ferghal Mac Diarmata, bishop of Oil- 
finn,® rested in Christ.—The castle of Sligech was levelled 
by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh and by Domnall Ua Dom 
naill.—Muiredhach Ua Cerbaill, chief of Calraighe; 
Cathal Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinnter-Eolais, rested in 
Christ.—Gilla-na-naem Ua Cuinn, chief of Muinnter- 

Granardiam. Et obtenta victoria 

et obsidibus undique, rediit absque 

ulla resistentia. 

The original is given at 1262 in 
the Four Masters. 

(1262) 14Morrow of John the 

Baptist —The Four Masters read in 
the Octave; which is meaningless 

here. The Chronicler noted the 
day, which, being Sunday, was 

naturally selected for the first ap- 

pearance of the archbishop in the 

Pallium. 

[1265] 17263.—The entries of 

this (textual) year are dated 1265 

in the A. LZ. C. For the correct- 
ness thereof, see Notes 2, 3, 5, 
infra. 

, 2 Rested in Christ.—In a letter, 
given in the church of Achonry on 
the morrow of Trinity Sunday 
[Monday, June 1], 1265, the Dean 

and Chapter pray for royal licence 
to elect, by reason of the death of 
Bishop Thomas (D. J., II. 774). 

3 Bishop of Oilfinn.—Towards the 
end of 1265, the Dean and Chapter 
of Elphin pray for royal licence to 
elect in place of Thomas, the late 

bishop (D. I, Il. 781). It was 

[1263] 

(1262) 

[1265] 
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Pacpciuy O Ssannail, aipoverpuc Mpoa-Mata, ap" 
n-venam* Caibroleaé corccinne a n-Oporteac-dta im 

bliadain p (pepra® pecunda, tepria et quapta pore 
frercum Ommum Sanccopum’). 

(Oono' hua Dpeiplen v0 thapbad La “Dorhnall hula 
n-Domnarll 1 Raré-bot 1 chaps an eaypus.— ed burde 
hua Neill vo tabaps indine Mic Foryoealbas in 
uxopem*.) 

fecal. tan. [p-" 111., L. wxre-“], Onno Domini m.’ ce.° Lx. 

mn.” “Oorhnall hUa hegpa, pr Ligne, v0 mapbad vo 
Shallarb.—Matgamain, mac Certepnars ht Chern, 
pi Crapamde, 00 mapbad vo Fhallaib.—Ctithurde hula? 
Cata[ijn, pr Cran[nJatc, capcup ert pep Ovonem® 
fplauum.° 

(A) 
Cipverpuc Cpoa-Maca, 

100n, Mael-Patpaic 
O Ssannail, v0 denum Ddige 

uimcellL Cpoa- Mata 7 

tpmtp Minupa vo ca- 
baips co h(po-Macéa Lepin 

fean cetna spin bliadain 

5 ha 
A.D. 1263. 4400 denarh, B. 

$i cA = om. sD, 

A.D. 1264. *h€agpa, B. 

eritl.,n.t. h., A; om., B, OC, D. 

®B) 
Dpamtm Minipa vo éa- 

bapc co hpo-Maéa 

Leipin aipveprcop, 1d0n, Le 

Mael-Paopas hua Sgan- 
nail 7 an fep cetna, 1D0n, 

Mael-Paopais, v0 denam 
vise timceall Cpoa-Maca 
in bliadain 1. 

tn. 

20, A. ®*Blank space, A, B (with the 

same meaning down to the textual year 1314, inclusive). » 1266 overhead, 

n.t.h., B; alias 1266,C. ©*(ed burde (the Irish equivalent), B. 

granted through Maurice, their 
clerk (ib., 786-7). 

*This year.—D adds: In quo 

O’Donill cum magno exercitu ivit 
in occursum Odonis I Conchuir ad 
Coresleave, exinde ad Cruaghan 
et ultra flumen Suka ad Clan- 

Ricard, usque ad montes Eaghtai. 
Et in reditu ad Galliviam et Odone 
O'Connor redeunte ad propria, 
O’Donill cum suis _pertransivit 
flumina Sruthair et Roba et undi- 
que devastatione facta, in Tirta- 

waillii [Tir-Amhalghadha} rediit, 
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Gillga[iJn, died.—Friar Patrick O’Sgannail, archbishop of [1265] 

Ard-Macha, held a General Chapter in Drochet-atha this 
year* (the 2nd,° 3rd and 4th week-days after the Feast of 

All Saints). 
(Donn! Ua Breslen was killed by Domnall Ua Domnaill (1263) 

in Rath-both in the court of the bishop.—Aedh Ua Neill 
the Tawny took the daughter of Mac Goisdealbaigh to 
wife.) ; 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 29th of the moon], .D, [1264Bis.] 

1264.1 Domnall Ua Eghra, king of Luighni, was killed 

by the Foreigners.—Mathgamain, son of Ceithernach 

Ua Ceirin, king of Ciaraidhe, was killed by Foreigners.— 
Cumhuidhe Ua Catha[i]n, king of Ciannachta, was taken 

prisoner by Aedh the Tawny. 

(A) 
The archbishop of Ard- 

Macha, namely, Mael-Pat- 

raic O’Sgannail, ‘made a 
ditch around Ard-Macha 

and Friars Minor were 

brought to Ard-Macha by 
the same person in this 

year. 

(B) 
_ Friars Minorwere brought 
to Ard-Macha by the arch- 
bishop, namely, by Mael- 
Padraig Ua Sgannail and 

the same person, that is, 

Mael-Padraig, made a ditch 

around Ard-Macha this 
year. 

citra flumen Moye, cum multis 
armentis et obsidibus, habita vic- 

torid in toto suo progressu illa 
vice. 

The original is given in the Four 
Masters at 1268. 

5 The 2nd, etc.—The interlineation 

shows that the date was 1265. In 
that year Ail Saints’ Day (Nov. 1) 
fell on Sunday. In 1268, it fell 
on Wednesday. 

(1263) 1 Donn. — This agrees 
with the chronology of the Annals 
of Loch Ce, which place the death 
of O’Breslen in 1263. See above, 

the first entry under [1263]. 

[1264] ‘Of the entries under 

this year, the Ist, 3rd and 4th are 

given in the A. L. C. at 1264; the 
2nd is at 1266 ; the lstis repeated 

) at the latter year. 
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(ev* burde hla Neill, pr Thipe-h€osain, vo Fabanl 
cizepnoaip Ompgrall.— | Denevicrro ppatpp Cacholicr, 

precentomip vomur Wporcolopum Petpr ec Pauli ve 
@pomacha, aod abbaciam vomur panccae Maprae ve 

Clocan.—fpacen Pacmiciup hUa Mupeadms, abbay 
monaytep Cporcolopum Perm et Pauli, vepomcur 
ert et ubrpuicucur ert abbar ve Daem, rerlicer, 
Cmypuanup Mhagpanpagan.*) 

kcal. tan. [p.* ur, L.11.*], Cnno Domim M.° cc.? La.’ .u” 
[-un.’]. Cagad mop etep pi Saran 7 Simunn Mufopo. 
—Mupétad Mac Subne vo Fabaml La Domnall Mac 
Magnupa 7 a cinnlacud 1llamm 1n' lapla 7 a és 171? 

prpun.—ferdlimd® hua Conéobaip,® pi Connatc mop- 
cuur et. 

(Lpacep* Pacmoup hla Mumpeadms ap n-a sabarl 
amp cum a aboaine fein.—Wed bude hUa Neill 7 

Uacep a Dupe, 1d0n, lapla ULad, v0 Sul a Tip-Conall, 
pluad, 7 mp’ sabavap ceann, na tpery.*) 

}cat. lan. [p.*1., L ai.,"] C@nno Domini M. cc.” Lx’ 

ur.°*[-um1.2] Concobup hla Opran, pi Tuad-Muman, vo 
thapbad La Diapmans, mac Muipcepcms hth Dprain 7 
pi [a] mac, Seoinin 7 varne | rmda cali? (7° Dpran puad, 

a mac, vo sabail a 1na1d°).—Toippdelbaé, mac Meda 

A.D. 1264. 44n.t.h.,A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1265. an, A. ?1pan, A. *—buip, A. > 1267, overhead, n. t. h., 
B; alias 1267, C. © Opposite this word, 1. m.,n.t. h., B, is: supra in initio 
paginae, referring to the top of the column, where the obit is also recorded, 
under 1263[-5]. This duplicate entry is givenin A, B,C,D. 4@4n.t.h., 

A; om., B, C, D. 
A.D. 1266. ete, A; ii, B. » 1268, overhead, n.t.h., B; rectius 

1268,C. °*r.m., t. h., B; om., A, C; given in D. 

[12€7] 1} 1265. — Henceforward, | square- bracketted Ferial and 

to 1378 (=1373 of text), afterwhich | Epact correspond with the simi- 
year the chronology is correct, | larly placed a.p. 
in Text and Translation, the All the items are given under 

ee oe 
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(Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, king of Tir-Eogain, took 
the lordship of Oirghialla.—Benediction of Friar Catho- 
licus, Precentor of the House of the Apostles Peter and 
Paul of Ard-Macha, to the abbacy of the House of St. 

Mary of Clochar.—Friar Patrick Ua Muireadhaigh, abbot 
of the Monastery of the Apostles Peter and Paul, was 
deposed and the abbot of Daire, namely, eae: Mag 
Shamhragan, was substituted.) 

[The entries of 1266 are omitted. | 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 2nd of the moon], a.p. 
12651[-7]. Great war? between the king of the Saxons 

and Simon Montfort.—Murchadh Mac Suibhne was taken 
prisoner by Domnall Mac Maghnusa and he was handed 
into the custody of the Earl [de Burgh] and he died in the 

prison.—Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobair, king of Connacht, 
died.* 

(Friar Patrick Ua Muiredhaigh was taken back to his 

own abbacy.—Acdh Ua Neill the Tawny and Walter de 
Bargh, namely, Karl of Ulster, went into Tir-Conaill with 

a host and they gained neither hold nor sway.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on It feria, 13th of the moon], A.v. 

1266[-8]. Concobur! Ua Briain, king of Thomond; was 
killed along with [his] son, Johnikin, by Diarmait, son of 
Muircertach Ua Briain. And many other persons [were 
slain with him]. (And Brian the Red, bis son, took his 

1265 in the A. L. C. The two 
first are, however, repeated at 
1267. ‘The true year is determined 
if the opening entry refers to the 
battle of Evesham, which was 

fought Aug. 6, 1265, 
2 Great war.—Expanded thus in 

D: Maxima belli expectatio ac 

violentarum guerrarum commo- 

tio. 
3 Died.—Repetition of an obit at 

1265 (=1263 of text), supra. 
[1268] 1 Conchobur.—The four 

original items of the textual year, 
1266, are given under 1268 in the 

AST, 

(1264) 

[1267] 

(1265) 

[1268] 
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hth Conéobuip,valca hu a2-mDprurn, quieue in*[Chpipco]. 

—Contéobup hua Ceallas quieus in* [Chpypto].—Diap- 
mac hua Opiain, in pep Lep’mapbad Contobup, vo 

mapbad ind. 
(Ecclema® maop panct: Pacpicn in CCpomachenre 

[ciuitaze] inppa mupum incepta ert pep Upchiepipco- 
pum (Qpomachanum, 10 ert, Mael-Paopms hua 
Sganncall—Latlann Macana eatpa poptam cupifa]e 
Domim CMpchepipcop: in ulcionem Mupéad hth 

Qnluain pep Eatmapcaé hua hCCnluain ert ocerppup.— 

Cimitepium fpatpum Minopum ve Apomacha conre- 

cnatum ert pep eundem Pacmcium, Cpchiepipcopum et 

‘Dominor Rapotenrem, “Ounnopenrem et Condepenrem- 

—fracep Canbmcur hUa Scuaba conrecnacur ert in 
Rapotenrem [epipcopum‘]. 

Heal. 1am. [p* 10., Le acxist.,"] CCnno Domi M.° ce.° La.” 

un? [2.2] Carplén Ropa-Comain vo denath La RoiBeps 
D’Uppopt, lupump na hEpenn! 7 le SallarB Epenn pe 
msi? Leda, mic Levdlimte hti® Conéobuip® 7 CCed fein 1 

n-salup an can yin 7 pocpecad 7 pohaipged mépan vo 
Connaécaib cum in éaplem pin.—Carplen Slisi§ vo 

denum Le Mac Mupup.—_Tads,° mac Neill Mic Muipe- 

A.D. 1266. *0,A. dom, B. etn. t.h., A; om., B, C. The last 

item is given in D. 
A.D. 1267. 41nd, B. 7puge, B. » 1269, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 

1269, C. *°om., B,C; givenin D. 

2 Was killed therefor—D adds: \ doubt correctly, by the Four 
in ecclesia magna Ardmaghnensi, 
de consensu et industria archi- 
episcopi Patricii I Skanill. The 
translator apparently confounded 

this with the following (additional) 
entry. 

(1266) } Church.—Placed, no 

Masters under 1268. 

2 Ua Scuaba.—The A. L. C. call 
him a Dominican, adding that he 
was consecratedin Armagh in 1266. 

On the translation of O’Sgannel to 
Armagh (1261, supra), the minority 
of the Chapter elected the arch- 

Se 

OR i Le 

Ase. 

7 

J 
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place.)—Toirrdhelbach, son of Aedh Ua Conchobuir, the 
foster-son of the Ui-Briuin, rested in Christ—Conchobur 
Ua Ceallaigh, rested in Christ.—Diarmait Ua Briain, the 
person by whom was killed Conchobur, was killed there- 
for.” 

(‘The larger church! of St. Patrick in the city of Ard- 

Macha within the wall was commenced by the archbishop 
of Ard-Macha, namely, Mael-Padraig Ua Sgannail.— 

Lachlainn Ma[c].Cana was slain outside the door of the 
court of the Lord Archbishop by Eachmarcach Ua Anluain, 

in revenge of [the slaying of] Murchadh Ua Anluain.— 
The Cemetery of the Friars Minor of Ard-Macha was 
consecrated by the same Patrick, archbishop and the Lords 

[bishops] of Rath-both, Dun and Conneri.— Friar Cairbre— 
Ua Scuaba? was consecrated bishop of Rath-both,) 

_ Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 24th of the moon], a.p. 
12671[-9]. The castle of Ros-Comain was built by Robert 

D’Ufford, Justiciary of Ireland and by the Foreigners of 
Ireland during the reign of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua 

Conchobuir. And Aedh himself was in sickness at that 
time and much of Connacht was despoiled and harried for 
[the building of] that castle—The castle of Sligeach was 

built by Fitz Maurice.2—Tadhg, son of Niall Mac Muired- 

deacon, Henry; the majority, the 
abbot of “the Monastery of Nigra- 
cella” [Dub-Recles] of Derry. 
The archbishop of Armagh an- 

nulled the election of the arch- 
deacon, who proceeded to Rome to 
prosecute an appeal and died there. 
On Dee. 3, 1263, Urban IV. passed 
over the abot and appointed John 
de Alneto, a Franciscan resident in 

Ireland (Theiner, pp. 92-3). On 

the 28th April, 1265, John was 

excused on the plea of incurabie 
infirmity by Clement IV., who re- 
served the appointment to himself 
(id., p. 96). The result appears in 

the present entry. 
[1269] 17267.—The original 

entries of the (textual) year 1267 

are given in the A. Z. C. under 
1269. 

2 Fitz-Maurice.—D adds: Quod 

antea O’Donill et Odo O’Connor 

funditus prostrarunt- 

[1268] 

(1266) 

[1269] 
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amg, 00 manbad 1 n-Oil-pinn vo peppenaé Docnat DO 
munnap a bpatap fem..—M@ed, mac “Domnall hth 
Lensarll, vo manbad vo Fhallab 7 v'a bpmtmb pein. 
—(Ced hUa Linn, pai oipprors, quem in* [Chpipco}— 
Dmian,* mac Domnall vub hth Eagpa, v0 mapbad La 
Sallarb." 

(Daud hula Dpagan, epbag Cloéap, qui wpcuopre 

et prvelitep pro verencione wyciei[a]e et 1upip eccle- 

yi[a]e CLochopenmp pep tempur we[La]e eur Labopaut, - 

obut hoc anno. Ocur a adlacad imMampaup Mhell- 
font, oip vobo manaé va manéab pein he pormerin.*) 

}eat tan. [p* 101., Le u.,*] Onno Domim M.’ cc.’ Lx.” 
uin.? *[-Lax’] Marom Céa-in-Gip Le hiCed, mac Lerd- 
limte 7 le Connatcab ap in lapla, 100n ap Uadtep' a 
bupe 7 ap ShalleB Epenn apéena, vir cucad ap 
viaipmrde? | ap Shalleab 7 vogabad ann thilliam 65 a 
upc 7 pomapbad 6 1apoain 1pin Loam ceona. Ocury ni 

m6 copsaip n& catipsal v'a tucpac Sarit vo FShallarb 

1n-Epinn uam inap. Uap pomapbad Ricapo na colle, 
bpatap an lapla, 7 Seon Dirtilép 7 proepneda® imoda 
ailit 7 Soll 7 Faril v1aapmide 7 popagad cec? v’eacanb 

co n-a Lupecab 7 co n-a n-oillaici6.—Comapba® 
Paopars, 100n, Mael-Paopms hUa Ssanoail, quieut in 
[Chpiyto' ]—Sopta moép vo fljolatca 1 

A.D. 1267. %0m., B. 440m., B,C, D. een. t.h, A; om., B, C, D. - 

6 n-Cpinn ipin 

A.D. 1268. 1 Dha-, B. 2—the, A. 3 prven7a (=eda), A ;—eda, B. 
fete, A; fi, B. *.c. (the Latin equivalent), A, B. ®a, A. »1271 

(alias 1270), overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1270, n. t. h., C. ceom., A; 

given in B,C, D. 4om., B,C, D. 

(1267) 1 Ua Bragan.—His death 
is given bythe F. M. at 1269. 
But the present obit appears to 
have been composed by one well 
acquainted with the date. 

2 Before that.—That is, the con- 

text shows, before he was made 

bishop. The F. M. omit the words ; 
whence O’Donovan (iii. 406) erro- 
neously concluded that O’Bragan 
‘‘had retired into the monastery 

some time before his death.” 

r- 
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haigh, was killed in Oil-finn by an ill-mannered servitor 
of the retinue of his own kinsman.—Aedh, son of Domnall 

Ua Ferghaill, was killed by the Foreigners and by his 

own kinsmen.—Aedh Ua Finn, master of harmony, rested 

in Christ.—Brian, son of Domnall Ua Eaghra the Black, 

was killed by the Foreigners. 
(David Ua Bragan,! bishop of Clochar, who laboured 

courageously and faithfully in defence of justice and the 

right of the church of Clochar during the time of his life, 
died this year. And he was buried in the Monastery of 

- Mellifont, for he was a monk of its monks before that.) 
F es 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 5th of the moon], a-p. 

1268[-70]. The defeat of Ath-in-chip? [was inflicted ] 

by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobair] and by the 
Connachtmen on the Earl, namely,on Walter de Burgh and . 

on the Foreigners of Ireland besides, wherein was committed 
slaughter innumerable on the Foreigners. And William 

de Burgh junior was taken prisoner there and he was 
killed afterwards inthe same captivity. And not greater 
than it was any defeat, or battle-rout that the Gaidhil ever 
gave to the Foreigners in Ireland previously. For there 
was killed Richard of the Wood, kinsman of the Earl, as 
well as John Butler ahd many other knights and 
Foreigners and Gaidhil innumerable. And there were 
abandoned one hundred horses* with their breastplates 

and with their saddles.—The successor of [St.] Patrick,* 
namely, Mael-Padraig Ua Sgannail, rested in Christ.— 

[1270]. 1+268.-—The original 3 Horses, etc.—Centum equi Ang- 
items of the (textual) year 1268 
are given in the A. L. C. at 1270; 

except the last, which is placed 

under 1269. The second is also 
given at the latter year. 

2 Avh-in-chip.—Ford of the beam. 

Apud Vadum trabis, vulgo dictum 
Agh kipp, D. 

lico aparatu circumdati, una cum 

militum armatura relicti fuerunt, 

D. 
4 Successor of Patrick.—That is, 

archbishop of Armagh. The tex- 
tual date, we have abundant proof, 
is two years in advance. Brictius 
(presumably, the Latin alias of 

[1269} 

(1267) 

> 

[1270] 
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344 ecrittocvee uLécon. 

bliadain ys—Cmytina, ingen hth WNeccam, bean 

Orapmaca Mins Mic Orapmaca, in bean pob’ repr 
velb? 7 eineat* 7 cpabad poba 1° n-aen campp pia® 7 
iy m6 Tuc Do'n Opd Liat, queue 1n Chpryto.* 

(Mael-Ppaopms hua Ssannal, apoeapbas OCipo- 

Maéa, v0 Sul Fu ceaé ms Saran an bliadain ~ 7 a 
teats anoip ap an bliadain etna marlli pe cumaécain 
thoip.—Eaéhapcaé ha Cnluarn, pr Oippaip, vo Fabarl 
pep Ualcenpum Maiper, 100n, Conpcabla Riup-na-caipse 

7 dotepno uada amp an bliadain cetna.—Michael Mac 
an-c-Shaip, Orippicel Cpo-Macta, vo Conpecpaite Le 
hapoeapbos CMipo-Maéa, 1 n-a eapbos 1 Cloéup, in 
cpapcino Nawmcacip Deacae Mam[a]e-’) 

kcal. 100. [p."u., L. 2-t1.,"] CCnno Oommm M.° cc.? La. 10.°” 

[-Lax.’ 1.°] | Mac Seoa[i]n 1bepoun vo mapbad Le Udcep! 

a Daipe.--Simon Mag [C]pat. vesanaé Cpoa-capna, 
quiemt in [Chpipcto]—Matsamain Maz’ Canptars vo 
mapbad.—Dhacep a Dapc, lapla Ulad 7 agepna 
Connaétt, moptuup ere.—Caiplen Tarsi-templa do 
bmyud La hed hUa Conéobuip.—Oonnéad mWMhags 
Shampudain quwemc im [Chpipco]—Caplen Rora- 

A.D. 1268.—¢4om., B, C, D, &¢1 n-a hamypip—in her (own) time, B 

(followed by C, D). ff n.t.h. A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1269. 1 Dha—, A. ¢ mac Mheg (Capptargy)—son of Ma: (Carr- 
thaigh), B. a 

Mael-, or Gilla-, Brigte), canon of 
Armagh, having gone to Henry 
III., with letters of the Dean and 
Chapter announcing the death of 
Patrick, the archbishop, licence to 
elest was granted (D. J., II. 869) 

in the beginning of May, 1270. 
The election of Nicholas, canon 

of Armagh, was confirmed (Theiner, 
p- 101) by Gregory X., July 13, 

1272, (The delay was apparently 

owing to the interregnum between 
the demise of Clement IV., Nov. 

29, 1268, and the coronation of 

Gregory X., Jan. 27, 1272.) The 
confirmation having been notified 
to the king by the Curia, the tem- 
poralities were restored to the 
archbishop on the ensuing Sept. 25 
CD: 6, Ti; 927), 
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Great, unbearable famine in Ireland this year.—Christina, 
daughter of Ua Nechtain, wife of Diarmait Mac Diarmata 

the Midian, the woman that was of best shape and gene- 
rosity and piety that was in one time with herself and 
that gave most to the Grey Order,® rested in Christ. 

(Mael-Padraig Ua Sgannail, archbishop of Ard-Macha, 

went to the house of the king of the Saxons this year and 
came from the east again the same year with great power. 
—FEachmarecach Ua Anluain, king of the Oirthir, was 
taken prisoner by Walter de Marisco, namely,the Constable 

of Ros-na-cairge and he escaped from him the same year.— 
Michael Mac-an-tshair,! Official of Ard-Macha, was conse- 

crated bishop in Clochar by the arehbishop of Ard-Macha, 
on the morrow of the Nativity of Blessed Mary [Sept 8}. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 16th of the moon }, a.p. 
12691[-71]. The son? of John de Verdon was killed by 
Walter de Burgh.—Simon Mag Craith, dean of Ard-carna, 
rested in peace.—Mathgamain Mag Carrthaigh was 
killed —Walter de Burgh, Earl of Ulster and lord of 

Connacht, died.2—The castle.of Tech-templa was broken 
down by Aedh Ua Conchobuir.—Donnechadh Mag Shamh- 
rudhain rested in Christ.t—The castle of: Ros-comain and 

> Grey Order.—Namely, the. Cis- 

tercian. eighth, ninth and eleventh are 

Ros-Comain of the seventh, the - 

(1268) 1Mac-an-tshair.—Son of 
the wright. Generally anglicized 
Carpenter. 

2 Sept. 8.—In 1268 it fell on 
Sunday, one of the days prescribed 
for conferring episcopal consecra- 

tion. 
[1271] 17269.—Of the entries 

of the (textual) year, 1269, the first, 

fourth, fifth, and seventh (except |. 

the Ros-Comain item) are given in 
the A. Z. C. at 1271.. The sixth, 

placed under 1272 in the same 
Annals. 

?The son—Called Nicholas in 
the A. L. C. ; whick state that he 

was slain by Geoffrey O’Ferrall and 
the people of Annaly (co. Long- 
ford). 

3 Died.—In Galway castle, ac- 

cording to the 4.L.C. . 
4 Rested in Christ.—In the A. L. 

C. he is said to have been slain by 
his brother, Thomas. 

Z 

1270] 

(1268) 

12271] 
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Comain 7 caiplen Sligis 7 carplen Clta-liag vo Lesad La 
hed, mac Levdlimee. 

[CC.0. M.’ ce.” Law.? 11.°] Muipsip, mac Donnéada, 
uisepna Thipe-hOrilella, net vob’ repp eineé 7 tinnlacad 
0 Connaccarb, vo é5 a Mupbaé iLlongpopc® ht1 “Oom- 
nll 7 a bpert co Maimpcep na Duille 7 a adnucal 
moc co honopaé—CLlann-Mumpcepcms vo dul 1 n- 
laptap Chonnatc, sup’mapbad Leo hOvo Mace 
Mhebpic® 7 hCCnpi binmlLlép.—Carplen Renna-ouin vo 
leagad la hed hla Conéobuip.—Tads vall, mac 
eda, quiems in Chpiyco*. 

}cat. 1an.[p.*1.,L.12.*], Onno Domini M.° cc.° Laew.*[-111.]” 

Conéobup burde, Mac Opt hth Ruarpe, pi Operpne, v0 
mapbad La mac Concobuip, me Thixepnafijn ht Con- 
cobuip 7 pomapbad in c-6 pomapb.—Catad Mas 
Matsamna quiewcin [Chpipco].— | Cpeé! v0 denum vo 
Shupcan dv Eipetpa ipin Copunn 7 becan vo macaib 
ws Connacc vo bpert poppa 7 aamglicup vo venum tpe 

fupal dpocdaine, sup’mapbad “Dothnall, mac Donn- 
éada, mic Masnupa 7 Masnup, mac Wins 7 Oipeécaé 

Mac Ledugain? 7 ed hula Dipn 7 vane mba cals. 
(Lovomcur,’ 100n, Lodap naeth, prs Ppanc, vo oul 

cum nime, DECIMO quapTo kcalenoar Seprimbmip, in 
bliadain 1, 1270; 00n, Lodarp, mac Lodaip.*) 

A.D. 1269. ?atons—, A. *Mhepic,A. Thet. h. wrote thec; pi 
was inserted, n.t.h. » 1272, overhead, n. t. h.,B; alias 1271, n. t. h., C. 

© mac Mhes (Capptong)—son of Mac (Carrthaigh), B. om., A. 
A.D.1279. Jcneaé, B. *—san, A. *ete, A; ii, B. »1273, over- 

head, n.t. h., B ; alias 1272; vel 1273, n.t.h.,C. ot. m.,t.h., A; omy 

B, ©, D. 

[1272] * Maurice, ete.—From this | dents of Muircertach (the Momonian, 
entry to the textual year 1281 (= | sonof Turlough Mor O’Conor, king 

1284) inclusive, these Annals are | of Connacht). 
three years antedated. 3 Tadhg the Blind.—Grandson of 

2 Clann - Muircertaigh. —Descen- | Cathal Red-hand O’Conor, king of 
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the castle of Sligeach and the castle of Ath-liag were [1271] 
levelled by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobair]. 

[A.D. 1272]. Maurice,' son of Donnchadh [ Ua Mael- [1272Bis.} 
ruanaigh | lord of Tir-Oilella, one that was the best of the 
Connachtmen for hospitality and gratuity, died in Mur- v4 
bach, in the camp of Ua Domnaill and he was carried to the 

Monastery of the Buill and honourably buried therein.— 
The Clann-Muircertaigh? went into the West of Connacht, 
so that Hoidsi Mac Mebric and Henry Butler were killed 
by them.—The castle of Rinn-duin was levelled by Aedh Ua 

Conchobuir.—Tadhg the Blind,* son of Aedh, rested in 
Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 9th of the moon,] A.D. [1273] 
12701[-3]. Conchobur the Tawny, son of Art Ua Ruaire, 

king of Breifni, was killed by the son of Conchobur, son — 
of Tigernan Ua Concobuir and he who killed [him] was 
killed therein—Eochaidh Mac Mathgamna [king of Oirg- 
hialla] rested in Christ.2—A foray was made by Jordan de 

_ Exeter into the Corann. And a few of the sons of the 
kings of Connacht overtook them and an imprudence was 
committed [by the Connacht leaders] through advice of 
evil persons, so that [eae son of Donnchadh, son of 

Maghnus [Ua Conchobair] and Maghnus, son of Art [Ua 
Conchobair] and Oirechtach Mac Aedhugain and Aedh Ua 
Birn and many other persons were killed. 

(Louis,! namely, Saint Louis, king of the French, went (1270) 
to heaven on the 14th of the Kalends of September [Aug. 
19] this year, 1270. That is Louis [IX.], son of Louis 
[ VIII.].) ’ 

Connacht, according to the A. L. 2 Rested in Christ. —But the 

C. ; which add that he was blinded | A. Z. C. state that he and many 

by the O’Reillys (co. Cavan). others along with him were slain 
[1273] 17270.—All the entries by O’Hanlon and the Cenel-Owen. 

of the (textual) year 1270 are given (1270) 1Louts.—Died Aug. 25 
in the A. Z. C. under 1273. (L’Art de vérif. les dates), gh? : 

: Z 
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feat. 1an. [p."1., L. ow-], Cnno Domin M.° ce. Lew.” 1.°” 
[su] “Oorhnall, mac Magnupa, mic Muipcepcméy 

Mumnis hus Concobmp, par bpuinnt 7 pergeth corvéenn, 
comLan® 20'n ciniud daenna, queue in [Chypco}— 
Billa-na-naem O LepSarl, aen pagku! tapeé Epenn 1? n-c2 
aimpp fem, quieuc* im [Chyupco].~—ed, mac Lerd- 

limte® ht Conéobmp, pr Connats 7 adbup mpoms 
Epenn, fep ba md span 7 corsapn Ddobi 1 n-Epinn, 
qnemc im [Chpycto].—Tisepnan, mac Meda hth 
Ruaipe, pi Dnerpne, quieut in [Chpipco].—€ogan, mac 
Rud htt Concobaip, pr: Connaés pe parts, a mapbad 
1Mampop na m-Dpatap 1 Rop-Comann (La? a bpcntpub 

pein’). ed, mac Catal voll hus Concoburp, pi Con- 
naétt pe caercroip, quent in [Chpyco] (Oomapbad® 
La Tommalcaé Mhag Oineatcans 7 00 Comample Filla- 
Cmpo hth Ohipn.*).—Catal Mag Lhlannéada, caped 
Daptpas, quiet in [Chpypco].—Tadsg hua? Dales 
(voon,’ mac Cepbal burde, vap n-v0r8"), por mart pe 
pan, quieut in [Chpipco]—Caipbm hula Ssuaba, eppuc 
Tipe-Conall, (in Chpayco quiewt ec*) in Cupra obne. 

(Mal-Seaélainn,” mac OCmlarwh, me ipo hth 

Ruaipe, ws Oapctpase, 00 mapbad La Concubap, mac 

Domnarll, mic Neill ht Ruaipe.*) 
A.D, 1271. 1-a, B. ?-?na (aphaeresis of 1), A. *-mrd, B. 41, A. 

50, A. » 1274 overhead, n. t.h., B; rectius 1274, n. t. h., C. ©om., B. 

44om., A. ¢* itl, n. t. h., A; om., B,C, D. ‘itl, t.h., B; om. A; 
given in C, D. &¢in Christo quieuit is the textual reading in B. Zt in 
curia obiit is interlined, t. h. C has in Christo quievit, with in curia inter- 

lined. D gives guievit, *n.t.h.,A; 0m., B,C, D. 

canonized by Boniface VIII., Aug. | D: Odo Mac Feilem I Conor, rex 
11, 1297. Conaciae, qui fuit expectatus 

[1274] 1277.—The first of entry 
the (textual) year 1271 is dated 1273 

inthe A.D. C. The others (except 

the last, which is under 1275) are 
given at 1274 in the same Annals. 

2 Aedh.—Thus freely rendered in 

futurus rex Hibernie propter sua 
magnalia acta contra Anglicanos, 

cum quibus cunctis diebus sue vite 
incessanter luctabat, quieuit. 

In the A, L. C., Aedh is said to 
have died on Thursday, May 3, the 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon], a.p. 
1271 [-4]. Domnall, son of Maghnus, son of Muircertach 

Ua Conchobuir the Momonian, eminent donor and a general, 
perfect benefactor to the human race, rested in Christ.— 
Gilla-na-naem O’Ferghail, the most choice of the chiefs of 
Treland in his own time, rested in Christ.—Aedh,? son of 
Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, king of Connacht and future 
arch-king of Ireland, the man most feared and victorious 
that was in Ireland, rested in Christ.—Tigernan, son of 

Aedh Ua Ruaire, king of Breifni, rested in Christ.— 

Eogan, son of Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, king of Connacht 
for a quarter [of a year], was killed in the Monastery of 
the Friars in Ros-Comain (by his own kinsmen).—Aedh, 

son of Cathal Ua Concobuir the Blind, king of Connacht 
for a fortnight, rested? in Christ. (He was killed by 
Tomaltach Mag Oirechtaigh and by counsel of Gilla- 
Crist Ua Birn.)—Cathal Mag Flannchadha, chief of 

Dartraighe, rested in Christ.—Tadhg Ua Dalaigh (namely, 
son of Cerball the Tawny, in our opinion), a good master 
in poetry, rested in Christ.—Cairbre Ua Sguaba, bishop 
of Tir-Conaill, (rested in Christ and) died in the Curia.* 

(Mail-Sechlainn,! son of Amlaimh, son of Art Ua Ruaire, 

king of Dartraighi, was killed by Conchubhar, son of 
Domnall, son of Niall Ua Ruairc.) ; 

feast of the Finding of the Holy the PapalCourt. ‘ Ware (Bishops, 

Cross. Accordingly, at this year 
the Annals of Ulster are three years 
in advance. In 1274, May 8 fell 
on Thursday ; in 1271, on Sunday. 

3 Rested. —Namely, died a natural 
death. So the two MSS. and the 
twotranslations, But therecan beno 
doubt, from the proofs given in the 
A. L. C., that he was slain. The 

correction interlined in A is con- 

sequently well founded. 

* Died in the Curia.—That is, in 

ed. Harris, p. 271) states on the 
authority of the “ Annals of Loch- 
Kee”’ that Bishop O’Scoba died at 
Rome ; but it is clear that Ware 

did not quote from the original of 

the present volumes, as there is no 
mention of Rome either in this MS., 

or in the so-called Annals of Con- 
nacht” (Note to A. DL. Ci. p. 
478.) Ware most probably quoted 

from C, in which iv Curia is inter- 
lined over in Christo. 

(1271) *' Mail-Sechlainn.—Given 

[1274] 

y. 

(1271) 
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Heat ton. [p.* 11., L 1"), Onno Domi M.° ce. Lx.’ 1.2” 

[-u."] Opt, mac Catal prabms, pi Operpne, mopruuy 
eyt-—Rumdm, mac Tompprdelbais his Concobuip, vo 
sabanl v'a bnataip péin, 00 Thads, mac ThoippbelLbans 
hu’ Conéobaip (7 Tads, mac Catal, mec Orapmora, 
00 apsain wile Leiy*®) 7 Contobup, mac Pepsarl, mic 
Donnéada, mc Muipcepoms, v0 mapbad va bpatarp 
pein.—1n c-eppuc hua! Lantig,! eppuc CilLe-alad, queue 
in (Chpipco]. 

(Rumspr* hUa Conéubaip v’elo§ 7 Contubap hUa 
hQinls vo bpert Leip 7 a Leanmuin Fu mart 7 bpeits ap 
Contubap 7 a thapbad.—Caipbpe hUa psuaba, epreop 
Rata-bot, queuic.—Cpc, mac Catal prabms, mr 
Dpefpne, 00 mapbad vo Mhunap-Sheapudan.—Tomay 
Mhace Sharhpugain vo thapbad La Cinel-Luaéan.*) 

}cal. tan. [e-* 1111, L. an. *], Onno Oomim M.’ ce.° Lex. 
111.°*[-u1.°] ed Muimned, mac Lerdlimee,' v0 Hraécain 
apin Mumain imere Connats 7 Tate” vo Clann Taipp- 

A.D. 1272. 3-1 Uattarirs, A.—»” 1275 overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias, 
1276, n. t.h.,C. ¢¢om., B,C, D. The portion within brackets is itl, 

nth. ¢4n, t,h, A; om., B,C, D. 
A.D. 1273. 

1276, n. t. h., C. 

1.m1d, B. ? coéc, B. » 1276, overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias, 

under 1274 in the A. LZ. C. It is 

accordingly misplaced here. 

[1275] +7272.—The entries, both 

original and added, of the (textual) 
year 1272 are dated 1275 in the 
AL. C. 

? Died—The second additional 
entry (which was inserted perhaps |. 
to correct this and with which the 
A, L. C. agree) states that he was 
killed 

3 By his own kinsman.—Omitted 
in D, which adds: O’Donill aspor- 

tatis nauiculis ad Luagh Earne et 

exinde ad Luagh Uoghtiar et ibi 
circumiacientium omnium diuitias 

reperit et tandem, subiugatis cir- 
cumquaque incolis illarum terra- 
rum, cum sumna victoria rediit. 

The original is given in the Four 
Masters at 1272. 2 

* Laidhig.—Laydin, C ; Lagaire, 
with Laidin overhead, D. 

(1272) 1 Ua Seuaba.—See [1274], 
note 4, supra, 

2 Thomas-—See [1271], note 4, 
supra. 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 1st of the moon,] a.p. 
12721[-5]. Art, son of Cathal the Swarthy [Ua Ruairc], 
king of Breifni, died.2—Ruaidhri, son of Toirrdhelbach 

Ua Concobuir, was taken prisoner by his own kinsman,® 

[namely |] by Tadhg, son of Toirrdhelbach Ua Conchobair 
(and Tadhg, son of Cathal Mac Diarmoda was despoiled 
completely by him) and Conchobur, son of Ferghal, son 
of Donnchadh, son of Muircertach, was killed by his own 

kinsman.—The bishop Ua Laidhig,* bishop of Cell-aladh, 
rested in Christ. 

(Ruaighri Ua Conchubhair escaped and took Conchu- 

bhar Ua Ainli with him. But they were well followed 
and Conchubar was caught and killed.—Cairbre Ua 
Sguaba,! bishop of Rath-both, rested.—Art, son of Cathal 
the Swarthy [Ua Ruairc], king of Breifni, was killed by. 
the Muinnter-Ghearudhan.—Thomas’ Mag Shamhrughain 

was killed by the Cenel-Luachan.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 12th of the moon], a.D. [1276 Bis.] 
12731[-6]. Aedh? the Momonian, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 

Conchobair], came out of Munster into the midst of Con- 
nacht and the children of Toirrdhelbach [ Ua Conchobair] 

[1275] 

(1272) 

[1276] 17273.—The entries of { And as soon as he came and was 

the (textual) year 1273 are given | 
in the A. L. C. under 1276. 

2 Aedh.—This item is rather a 

mnemonic note than a historical 
record. Its brevity is misleading, 
as well as obscure. According to 
Mageoghegan’s ‘Version of the 
Annals of Clonmacnoise ; ** A base 
son was presented to Felym Mac 

Cahall Crovederg O’Connor, after 
the death of said Ffelym a long 
space, who was called Hugh Moy-_ 

neagh, because he was nurished 
and brought upin Munster and 

came to Connoght from thence. 

known to be the son of Felym, 
Silmoreye [Sil-Muiredhaigh, the 
O’Conors] and Clann Moyleronie 
[Sil-Mailruanaigh, the O’Flynns] 
accepted of him and had him in 

great accoumpt and reverence.” 

On being accepted as king, the 

sons of Toirdelbach (Torlough), 

Ruaidhri and Tadhg, fled into 

Tirconnell to O'Donnell. Their 

coming into the country is the foray 

-mentioned in the first additional 

entry. They were slain in 1278(= 

1275 of the text). 
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Selbas ayprp..—Oiapmait, mac Fille-Murpe |! hts 
Mhopna, pa Ulad, quemc in [Chprpco].—Cpek* vo 
denum 00 mac Lherdiimte ap Clainn-Muipceprms 7 1 

copmdett na cperce pomapbad Filla-na-n-aingel 
O Conpa.“—Domnall, mac Neill, me Congalmé hth 

Ruape (my aparcea Filla in 1nme'), v0 mapbad 
la ha Neéccarn. | a 

(Cpeaé v0 denum Le Clon Tomppdealbars ap mac 
Lherdlim[e]e 7 ap mace’ Mic Omapmmorva 7 Filla- 
Cmyo hua Mait-bpenainn vo mapbad Leo an La pin.— 
Billa-Cmypo hla Neaécain 7 Uilliam hula Neaécain do 
mapbad La Rumsp, mac Toippdealbms hr Conéu- 
Bap’) 

Heal. tan. [p.* ur., L. xx111."] Cano Domi M.’ cc.? Lex” 

1.%[-u01.] Billa-na-naem hula? Oipn queue in 
[Chpspco]. —Dpran pucd hula Oman quems in 

[Chmyco].—bpaen hla Mail-moéerp}),? ab Cenannypa, 
in® Chico quiet. 

A.D. 1273. 
B,C, D. 

A.D. 1274. 10, A. ? Maert—, 

*ipin tip—into the country, B, C; om., D. 44om., 

eeitl.,n. t.h, A; om., B,C, D. fn. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 
B. *Ceananopa, B.—? 1277, over- 

head, n. t. b., B ; alias, 1276, n. t.b., C. ©*qumeurc m, B. 

3Son.—The Four Masters give 
Mag Giolla Muire, omitting Ua 

Morna. (‘The editor of the A. L. C., 
i. p. 479, says by oversight that 
they call him O’Gillamuire.) They 
add that he was lord of Leth-Cathail 

(Lecale, co. Down). 
4 Clann-Muircertaigh.—See [1272] 

note 2, supra. 
5 Domnall, —Donaldus O’Roirk 

occisus per O’Neachten, D. It 

adds: O'’Donill, Donaldus Iuuenis, 

collecto magno exercitu ex Conacia 

et Connallia, invasit Tironiam et 

depredata undique patria redii® 

victoriosus cum obsidibus multis et 
ingenti preda omnis generis. 

The original is given in the Four 
Masters at 1273. 

(1273) 1A foray.—This and the 
following entry are given in the 
A. LT. C. at 1276. They were 
placed here perhaps as having re- 
ference to the main subject matter 
of the textual year. 

[1277] 1 7274.—The two events 

of the (textual) year, 1275, are 
given in the 4. L. C. at 1277. 

2 Rested in Christ.—That is, died 
a natural death. But thisis a very 
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came into the country [to oppose him].—Diarmait, son® of [1276 Bis.] 
Gilla-Muire Ua Morna, king of Ulidia, rested in Christ.—A 

foray was made by the son of Feidhlimidh on the Clann- 
Muircertaigh‘ and in driving the prey Gilla-na-naingel Ua 

Conrai was killed.—Domnall,® son of Niall, son of Con- 
ghalach Ua Ruaire (who was called “ Gillie of the butter ’’), 

was killed by Ua Nechtain. 5 
(A foray! was made by the children of Toirrdhealbach 

on the son of Feidhlimidh and on the sons of Mac Diar- 

moda and Gilla-Crisd Ua Mail-Brenainn was killed by 
them that day.—Gilla-Crisd Ua Neachtain and William 

Ua Neachtain were killed by Ruaighri, son of Toirrdhel- 
bach Ua Conchubhair.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 23rd of the moon], A.p. 
12741[-7]. Gilla-na-naem Ua Birn rested in Christ.—: 

Brian Ua Briain the Red, rested in Christ.2—Braen? Ua 

Mail-mocheirghit abbot of Cenannus, rested in Christ.— 

considerable error. The event is 
thus described in the Remonstrance 
addressed (Theiner, p. 201) by 
the Irish Magnates, through the 

Nuncios, Cardinals Jocelin gad 
Luke, to Pope John XXII., about 
1318 : Item, Dominus Thomas de 

Clare, Comitis Gloverniae [Glou- 
cester] frater, vocans ad domum 
suam ppraeclarissimum  virum, 
Brianum Rufum, principem Tot- 
moniae, suum compatrinum, cum, 
in maioris confoederationis et 

amiciciae signum, de eadem Hostia 
consecrata in duas divisa partes 
nequiter communicayit, ipsum 
denique de consilio nephandae 

gentis praedictae subito de mensa 
et convivio arreptum in caudem 
trahi fecit equorum; amputato 

quoque capite, truncum corporis 

per pedes suspendi fecit in ligno 

(Fordun: Scotichronicon, Oxon., 

1722, iii. 917-8). 
The Annals of  Clonmacnoise 

(Mageoghegan’s version, O’D. 
F. M, iii, 426-7) agree with the 
account given in the second addi- 
tional entry of the following year. 

3 Braen.—- Brien O’Molmocherri 
quieuit, D; which adds: Hoc 
anno Eoganenses’ venerunt in 
Connalliam, sperantes sumere vin- 
dictam pro precedenti anno, Et 
collecté magna preda, O’ Donill cum 
suis eos insequentes ad confines 
montes Tireone [recte, ad confinem 

Montis Truim] irruit in eos et 

habita victoria restituit sua cum 

multis equis et armatura. 

- The original is in the Four 
Masters at 1275. 

4 Mail-mocheirghi. — Devotee of 
early rising. 

Puan 

(1273) 

[1277] 
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(Filla-Cpipo* hua Dinn, pean spaba eda hts Chon- 
éubarp, 00 hapbad vo’n Filla pucd, mac Lo&laann hth 
ChonéuBarp.*) 

Ical. tan. [p* un. L1101."], Onno Domim M.° ce? Lax? 
u*[-uin.] Tads, mac Toippdelbars, v0 mapbad La 

~ clainn Catal Mic Oi1apmata—Ruardp1, mac Toipprodel- 

bas, v0 mapbad La Filla-Cmyt Mas Lhlannéada 7 le 
Daprams apcena, ap bono Opoma-cliad 7 m peppun 

quabac, mac Tigepnain hu Conéobuip 7 daine ali’ naé 
aipincep punn.—ODonnéad 7 Lepsal, va mac Mumpsipa, 

mic “Oonnéada, mic Tomalcoms, 00 mapbad, La Tads; 
mac “Oomnaill Ippap.—Llartbeptaé hula “Oarmin, pi 
Ler-Manac, quiews in Chpspco (100n, 1 cep Non mip 

hebpa‘).— Marom Cuind: vo tabarpt vo onnéad, mac 
fous puard 7 v0 macan} calib? htt Dpiain ap in 1apla 

0? Claype (Sup’Loipspead* teampull Cuinée 1 ceann a 
Mumnvepu, Fu TUspad ap Diaipm[rd]e poppa, erp Lopsao 

7 mapbad")—Tomar hUa Cuinn, eppuc Cluana-mac- 
Noip,* quiemzs in [Chprpco].—Tomalcaé Mac Oipetcans, 
pscapeé Shil-Muipedas, 00 mapbad vo na Tuatarb. 

(Billa-na-n-aangel, ab Lepa-sabal, mopcuup ert 

Nomp Mapen.—bman puad, mac Contubarp hth 
A.D. 1274. ¢4n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1275. ete, A; ii., B. ? 4., A, B. *om., B. *mic—-, B. » 1278, 
overhead, n. t..h., B ; alias, \278, n. t.h., C. ith, n. t.b., A; itl, t.h., 
B; om.,C, D. % itl, nm t.h., A; om, B,C,D. een. t. h., A; om, 

B, C, D. 

(1274) 4 Gilla-Crisd (Devotee of 
Christ).—Given in the A. L. C. 
under 1277. 

[1278] 17275.—The events of 
the (textual) year, 1275, are in the 
A. L. C. at 1278. 

2 The Swarthy Parson.-—Rector 
fuscus, D. 

3 And other, etc.—“ And other men 

not here nombred,”’ C. 

*The defeot, ete.—‘ Donnough 
Mac Bryen Roe O’Bryen gave the 
overthrow of Coynche to Thomas 

de Clare (the Earle before men- 
tioned) and burnt the church of 
Coynche over the heads of the said 

Earle and his people; where 
infinite numbers of people were 
both slain and killed therein and 
escaped narrowly himself: for 
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(Gilla-Crisd! Ua Birn, confidant of Aedh Ua Conchub- 
hair, was killed by the “ Red Gillie,” son of Lochlann Ua 
Conchubhair. ) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 4th of the moon], a.p. 
12751[-8]. Tadhg, son of Toirrdhelbach [ Ua Conchobair], 
was killed by the children of Cathal Mac Diarmata.— 
Ruaidhri, son of [the aforesaid] Toirrdhelbach, was killed 
by Gilla-Crist Mac Flannchadha and by the Dartraighi 
besides, on the border of Druim-cliabh and “ the Swarthy 

Parson,” son of Tigernan Ua Conchobuir, and other* 

persons that are not reckoned here [were killed].—Donn- 
chadh and Ferghal, two sons of Muirghius, son of Donn- 

chadh, son of Tomaltach [Ua Conchobair], were killed by 

Tadhg, son of Domnall [Ua Conchobair] of Irras.— 

Flaithbertach Ua Daimin, king of Fir-Manach, rested in 
Christ (namely, on the 3rd of the Nones [3rd] of the month 
of February).—The defeat* of Cuinche was given by 

Donnchadh, son of Brian [Ua Briain] the Red, to the 
Ear] of Clare (so that they burned the church of Cuinche 
over the heads of his people [and] inflicted slaughter in_ 
numerable upon them, both by burning and killing),— 
Thomas Ua Cuinn,’ bisHop of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in 
Christ.—Tomaltach Mac Oirechtaigh, royal chief of Sil- 
Muiredhaigh, was killed by “ the Territories.” 

_ (Gilla-na-naingel,! abbot of Lis-gabail, died on the 

Nones [ 7th] of March.—Brian the Red,? son of Conchu- 
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which escape myne author [i.e., the 
chronicle which he translated] 
sayeth that himself was sorry for,” 

Mageoghegan, 1278, 
The original of “‘myne author” 

is given in the A. L. C.: **But, 
alas! the son of the Earl went 
thereout from. them secretly” 
(1278). 

5 Ua Cuinn. — A Franciscan. 

Elected in 1253 (D. J., Il. 151). 
Died probably towards the close of 
1278 (cf- 1b. 1713). 

(1275) + Gilla-na-naingel.—De- 

votee of the angels, The original of 
this entry is not known to me. 

2 Brian the Red.—This is the true 
version of the second item in the 
(textual) year 1274 (—1277). 

(1274) 

(1278] 

(1275) 
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Dhprcan, prs Tucdthumun, vo Eabail Le mac tapla hO 
Clape. Ocurp piad ap cup a fola 1 n-aen porsteat 7 an 
n-venum caipoiupa-Cpipo 7 ap cobept thinn 7 log 0’a 
éele. Ocuy a tappains erp poevarb veip a Fabala.*) 

Heat. 1an. [p. 1., L. xu.*], Onno “Oomm M.° cc.° Lex. 
m,°"[-1a.°] Tomalcaé hUa Conéobup, ampoverpuc Tuama, 
rai Epenn ap emeé 7 an uaypli, ap pocpareéc 7 ap 
trdLucad,! quiems in [Chppco ].— Mael-SheéLainn,® mac 
ToippdeLbans, ocaipur epc..—Concobup, mac “Oriapmaca, 
mec Magsnupa ht Concobmp, occipup ept.—Filla-in- 
Chormded hla Cepballa{ijn, eppuc Thipe-h€ogan, 
quem in* [Chpipco].—Mupéad | hua? Neatcain vo 
mapbad vo Domnall’ hla? Neatcain. Ocur compac’ 
» ~uaspald] vo Roibent hla? Neécain, do Depbpatamp 

A.D. 1276. 1 crdtacud, B. 70, A. » 1279, overhead,n.t.h., B; aliter, 

4om., B. * Chopmac—Cormac, 

3 Blood in one vessel.—For the 
antiquity of this method of coven- 
anting, see L.L., p. 302b (History of 
the Boruma). The king of Uleter saw 
in a dream a vat one-third full of 
human blood, one-third of new 
milk and one-third of wine, in the 
centre of his house. The narrative 
then goes on: (Créonvaipe 1apum 

Conéobup mn arplingce fin. Ocup 
yy amtaro acvéonnare Lagin 7 
Uaro’mea’n vabarg 1c a hét. Ocup 
“nopecappa,” ap pe, “ip 61n coocaé 
pocapngened anoyin. Uap ip i 

mo ful accerp ippin vabané purl 
na va Cérceo 1 compac. If 6m 
Cemnaét mn Candin Comveta Cancic 
clepig na va Gorced. Ip 6 m Fin 
Copp Cyt 7 a Phuit eopparc na 

cépig. 
Conchobur saw that vision 

a‘terwards. And he saw thus,— 

the Lagenians and the Ulto- 
nians around the vat a-drinking 
therefrom. And “I know,” quoth 
he, “ that is the covenant that was 

prophesied then. For the blood 
that was seen [by us] in the vat 
is the blood of the two Fifths 
[Ulster and Leinster] a-contending. 
The new milk is the Canon of the 
Lord which the clergy of the two 
Fifths chant. The wine is the 
Body of Christ and His Blood 
which the clergy offer.”’ 

See also the Yelluw Book of 
Lecan, T.C.D., H. 2. 16, col, 313 
(the reference to which I owe to a 
Note in the 4. L, C., i. 480-1): 

“Do venam fica cep pit Tarog, 
mic Cen 7 il. Cogan, mic Nett, 

canac,” ot re. “Do smtep rapum 
covaé annyin etappu 7 cumarperd 
Caipneé a put 1 n-oen Learcan 



is 
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bhar Ua Briain, king of Thomond, was taken prisoner by 
the son of the Earl of Clare. And they were after putting 
their blood in one vessel and after making gossipred and 
after pledging relics and bells to each other. And he was 
drawn between steeds after his capture.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 15th of the moon], .p. 

1276![-9]. Tomaltach Ua Conchobuir,? archbishop of 
Tuaim, formost in Ireland’ for generosity and for nobility 
for succouring and for bestowal, rested in Christ.—Mael- 

Sechlainn, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua Conchobair], was 
slain.—Conchobur, son of Diarmait, son of Maghnus Ua 
Conchobuir, was slain —Gilla-in-Coimdedt Ua Cerballain, 
bishop of Tir-Eogain, rested in Christ—Murchadh’ Ua 

(1275) 
Atlan 1277. 

[1279] 

Neachtain was killed by Domnall Ua Neachtain. _ And 

oiblimb7 pepbap amat voponpac 
m covaé baa 7 apbepc Murp- 

ceptach . 
Cumenpoeen a put co bets, 
OC mic Epca co mopnept, ~ 
Co repibtap 1 Lebap. Lem 
Covacé Cogan 1p Faaleng. 
‘*For the making of peace be- 

tween the seed of Tadg, son of | 
Cian and the seed of Eogan, son 

of Niall, came I,’’ quoth he. There- 

upon the covenant was made there 
and Cairnech mingles the blood 
of both in one vessel and writes 

how they made the covenant there 
and Muircertach said .. . 
[A quatrain, bidding St. Cair- 

nech depart. The latter replies in 
Debide metre, saying inter alia :] 

Let the blood be mingled duly, 
Thou son of Erc of great power, 
That there be written in a book 

by me 
The covenant of Eogan and of 

the Gailenga. 

[1279] 17276.—The entries of 

the (textual) year 1276 are given in 
the A. Z. C. under 1279. 

\y 

2 Ua Oonchobuir.—See 1258, note 

3, supra. The text is here three 
years antedated. About June, 1279, 

the primate wrote to the king in 
favour of the Franciscan, Malachy, 

who, when Tuam lately became 
vacant by thedeath of T[omaltach], 
was postulated by the dean, arch- 
Meacon and some of the canons 
(D. I., IL. 1576). 

At the election, five canons voted 

for canon Nicholas; the dean and 
the remaining two, for Malachy. 
The matter was referred to the 
Curia. The protracted proceedings 
that ensued are detailed in the Bull 

| of Honorius IV. (July 12, i286) 
transferring Stephen de Foleburne 
from Waterford to Tuam (Theiner, 

pp. 135-6). 
3 Jn TIreland.—Genitive in the 

original. 
4 Gilla-in- Coimded. — is of 

the Lord. 
5 Murchadh, etc. — “ Morrogh 

O’Neaghten was killed by Donnole 

\) WOW 

~ T: 

IY \WW. 
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Mupéada hi Neatcam, ap “omnall, 7 Rorbepc vo 
mapbad ann (do'n" pip Gecna 1p1n compue Pin”). 

(Oomnall,” mac Fhilla-Cpipo ht Neatcain, vo 
mapbad La hed hla Conéeanarnn.") 

}cal. tan. [p.* 11.,L. eeur.’,] Onno Domm M.° cc.° tax.” 
u11.° "[-Laxe.?] | CCed Muimneé hla Concobump (190n,° pus 

Connaés 1n tan fo°) v0 mapbad La clainn Mupcepcars 
(as* Carll-in-oaingean’). Catal, mac Concobmp pum, 

Do psa v0 Connatcar6—Seoan hua Lartig, eppuc 
Cille-alad, quiews in [Chpiypco].—Mal-Seélann hula 

Sarpmlesars,) coarpeé Ceniml-Moein*® 7 Concobup htla® 
Sapmlesard* oceips puns pep Tellac-Movopan. 

(emann* O Congaile, oipcinneaé Ror-opcep, paord- 
cleipeé, moptululp epc.’) 

Heat. tan. [p* 1101. L a1.*], Onno Domi M.° cc.° Lex” 

ui? “[-Laxe.’ 1.°] Tads, mac Catal Mic Drapmaca, pa 
Mugi-Lups, par n-eim’ 7 n-egnoma, queus 1m 
[Chpipcto].—Cat “Oipspt-va-cpré etep Conall 7 Cogan, 

oi 1 ctpocaip’ “Domnall hula Oomnarll (Le° hed m- 
B, C, D. *Copmac—Cormac, B,C, D. &¢ om.,B, C.D. This is a most 
extraordinary misconception. The compiler of the B text mistook compac, 
(single) combat, for the personal name Cormac. Then, by substitution and 
omission, he makes Cormac (not Domnall) the slayer; and says Cormac 
was challenged (o'juaspald]) by Robert (instead of Robert challenging 
Domnall) to combat. C and D follow B, but render v'fuagpald] by 
banishment ! The final clause C translates : “and Robert killed in that”’ ; 
D: in quo Robertus occisus fuit. »*n. t,h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1277. -eag—, A. *Moan, A. %0, A. *-eag—, B. > 1280 
overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias 1280, n.t. h., ©, itl, n,t.h.,A; om. B, 
C, D. The first is the only entry givenin D. *n. t. h. (nor the hand 
that made the previous additions), A ; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1278. ‘copé—, B. (Both readings are equally good.) » 1281, 
overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias 1281, n. t.h.,C. °*itl, n. t,h., A; om., B, C, D. 

O’Neaghten; whereupon Robert | Morrough, challenged him single 
O’Neaghten, brother of the said | combatt of hand to hand, which 
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EA Seat TRE See ee combat was challenged by Robert Us Nechtian, [namely] [1279] 

by the brother of Murchadh Ua Nechtain, on Domnall 
a and Robert was killed therein (by the same man in that 

a combat). 
( . (Domnall,! son of Gilla-Crisd Ua Neachtain was killed (1276) 

by Aedh Ua Concheanainn.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 26th of the moon], A.D. [1280Bis.] 
12771[-80]. Aedh Ua Concobuir the Momonian (namely, 
king of Connacht at this time) was killed by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh (at the Wood of the Stronghold).—Cathal, 
son of Concobur [Ua Conchobair] the Red, was made king 
by the Connachtmen).—John Ua Laidhig,* bishop of 

Cell-aladh, rested in Christ.—Mail- Séchlainn Ua Gairm- 
leghaidh, chief of Cenel-Moein and Concobur Ua Gairm- 
leghaidh were slain by the Tellach-Modoran. 

Aner eas 
AA aye. 

(Edmond O Congaile, herenagh of Ros-orcer, a learned (1277) 
cleric, died.) ae 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 7th of the moon], a.p. [1281] 

1278[-81]. Tadhg, son of Cathal Mac Diarmata, king of 

Magh-Luirg, eminent for hospitality and prowess, rested in 
Christ. The battle of Disert-da‘erich [was fought] 
between [Cenel-]Cona[i]ll and [Cenel-]Eoga[i]n, where 
fell Domnall Ua Domnaill? (by Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny 

of J[ohn], their late bishop (D. L,, 
II. 1770). They elected Donatus 

the said Daniel answered and killed 
Robert also.” Mageoghegan, 1279. 

The F. WM. also understood it 
rightly (ad an.), 

(1276) 'Domzall, ete.—Given in 
the A. L. C. and F. M. at 1279. 

[1280] 17277.—The entries of 

the (textual) year 1277, with the 
exception of the last, are given in 
the A. L. C. under 1280, 

2 Ua Laidhig—On Dec. 9, 1280; 
letters of licence to elect were 
issued to the Dean and Chapter of 
Killala, who had notified the death 

[=Donnchadh], the dean, who 

received the royal assent, April 16, 
1281. (Jb. 1816.) 
The events of this year are ac- 

cordingly three years predated. 
[1281] 47278. = 1281 of the 

A. L.C. 
2 Ua Domnaill.—This, very pro- 

bably, is the Oudonnildus, whose 

proclaimed head Thomas de Maun- 
deville caused to be carried to the 
Exchequer, Dublin; for which the 
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burde hUa Neill 7 le Mac Marprin’), 1d0n,* pep Dap’- 
Hallaoun Lip-Manaé 7 OipHialla 7 uprhép Fardel 
Connatc 7 ULad, aécmad bec 7 Tip-Vperpne mle. 1n 
v-en Shardel pob’ pepp eineé 7 orpecup ; percem corscenn 

laptop na hEoppa. Ocur a adnacul 1 Mamyvep na 

si ictin 1FizOone Columm-cille, ap m-bpert buada 
saé mle thart[1jupa. Ocup ap rao po ba fepp vomap- 
bad ann: 1d0n, Maelpuanars O DasUl, camped na opr 
cuat 7 Coxan, mac Marl-cSheclainn htl1 Domnall 7 

Cellaé Uc? binkill, in c-én coped pow’ pepp eined 7 
cwvonacul (vobi*) 1 n-aen caampp frir 7 Filla Mac 
Llannéada, caypeé Dapctpars: 7 Oomnall Mac Fille- 
Ehinnén, carpeé Mhuinncem-Peoovacali}n 7* Cinoiler 

O bas 7 Oubgsall, a mac 7 Enna hUa? Fapmleakard, 
piscanpeé! Ceniuil-Moein* 7 Copmac, mac ind fiplersinn 
hth Domnall, capeé Lanalilc 7 Flla-1n-Choimes? 
O Maelaouin, Lips 7 Capmac, mac Capmare htt 

Oomnall 7 Filla-na-n-de Mac Calpevocarp | 7 Mael- 
SetLainn, mac Nell ht bums 7 COindilep, mac 
Muipcepcas hi Oomnall 7 Magnur Mae Cuinn 7 
Billa-na-naem O h€oéagali Jn 7 Mupcepcaé hua Lloné- 

bepcoaié 7 Mupcepcaé Mac-in-Ulloms 7 Llartbeptaé 
Mak Durdeéali]n 7 vane moa cali vo mac’ ps 7 

capeé 7 0 oslatanB naé aipimten punn.—Cat etep na 
Darpevatan’ 7 1n? Cimpdgaé, of im pomebard ap na 
baperaéa’ 7 d’ap’mapbad® ann titliam Daiped | 7 
Qoam Pleimenn 7 vaine imoa ali® 7 vobaoup Dap 
Sardelaé ap Let in Cimpogms vocinnyet ap beogatc 7 

2 pep-m—(g, pl.), B; erroneously. * 0, A. 4-Moan, A. ° Fitlan—(—ptla- 
m—), A.®erte, A; fi., B. 7an, A. *4., A, B.4 om., A. ° itl, n. t.b., A;om., 

B, ! pug, itl., n. t.h., A. £00 mapbad (v0 for po and the relative om.), B, 

justiciary, De Foleburne, bishop of ; due to him (D. /., IL. 2049-51), If 
Waterford, was twice commanded | so, the textual date is three years 
(Feb. 14, 16, 1283) to pay what was | in advance, ) 
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and by Mac Martain) ; namely, the man to whom were 
subject Fir-Manach and Oirghialla and very great part 
of the Gaidhil of Connacht and Ulidia, save a little and 
all Fir-Breifne. The one Gaidhel that was best of hospi- 
tality and principality; the general guarantor of the 
West of Europe. And he was buried in the Monastery 
of the Friars in Doire of [St.] Colum-cille after gaining 
victory of every goodness. And these were the best that 
were killed there: namely, Maelruanaigh O’Baighill, chief 
of “the Three Territories”? and Hogan, son of Mail- 
Sechlainn Ua Domnaill and Cellach Ua Baighill, the one. 

chief of his own time that was best of hospitality and 
bestowal and Gilla Mac Flannchadha, chief of Dartraighi 

and Domnall Mac Gille-Fhinnen, chief of Muinnter- 
Peodacha[iJn and Aindiles O’Baighill and Dubhghall, his 
son and Enna Ua Gairmleaghaidh, royal chief of the 
Cenel-Moein and Cormac, son of the Lector Ua Domnaill, 
chief of Fanat and Gilla-in-Choimdegh O’ Maeladuin, king 

of Lurg and Carmac,* son of Carmac* Ua Domnaill and 
Gilla-na-noct Mac Calredocair and Mael-Sechlainn, son of 
Niall Ua Baighill and Aindiles, son of Muircertach Ua 

Domnaill and Maghnus Mac Cuini and Gilla-na-naem 
O’Eochaga[iJn and Muircertach Ua Flaithbertaich and 
Muircertach Mac-in-Ulltaigh® and Flaithbertach Mag 
Buidhecha[i]n and many other persons of the sons of 

kings and chiefs and of men-at-arms that are not reckoned 
here—A_ battle [was fought] between the Barrets and 
the Cusack, where defeat was inflicted on the Barrets and 

whereby were killed William Barret and Adam Fleming 
and many other persons. And there were two Gaidhil on 

the side of Cusack who surpassed many of the other 

3 Carmac.— Rightly, Cormac. The | of the virgins. 

o was assimilated to thea. 5 Mac-in-Ulltaigh. — Son of the 
4 Gilla-na-noc.—Servant (devotee) | Ultonian ; anglicized ear Nulty. 

A 

[1281] 
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ap Lathaé ap mopan vo vaimb aliBS rd0n, Taréleé 
O Ouboa 7 THéleé O DargLL. 

}cal. tan. [p"u., L. xun.], Onno Domin M.’ ce.” Lax.” 
r0.°"[-Laee.’1.°] Taréleé, mac Maelpuanmgh hth 
Ohuboa, pi hUla’-fiatpaé, in vuine pob’ repp eineé 7 
esnum 7 innpors1d 00° Fardelanb vobi 1 n-a aamypip,’ a 
mapbad Le hCCoam Cimpég ap cpar$ Eotartle.—Layarp- 
fina, ingen Catonl cpoibve[r]ps, [in] ben pob’ uample 1? _ 
n-E€punn 1° n-a hampp,’ quems im [Chpyco}|—Mata 
(puad®) O RarsLlars vo es. —Filla-tppu® mop Mag 

-Thigepna{rjn, capes Thellas-Ounéada 7 Letcpoman - 

na Dperpne, quiemc in [Chpyco].—Caéal, mac Silla- 
na-naem, hla Pepsarl quiems in Chpryco.'—M mpcep- 
caé Mac Mupéada, pi Lmgen, 00 mapbad vo Fhallar’ 
7a vepbpataip (eile? vo00n*), Cpt Mac Muptata— 
Sneéca mop 7 yrce oO Nollarc co perl Ome 1p blia- 
dain 71." 

Heal. tan. [p.* ur, L. aaxre.*], Onno Domini M.° ce.° Laxe.”” 
[-111.°] Tabdgs, mac Domnall Ipparp hur Conéobmp, 00 
thapbad La Lingni6.—CCed burde! hla Neill vo mapbad 

le Mas Matgamna (rv0n,° La Opran® 7* lerp hua 
[Ragallars]*.) 

A.D. 1278, %%. A, B. 
A.D. 1279. 10,A. *a, A. *lpa, A. ‘-g, B. > 1282, overhead, 

n. t.h., B; alias 1282, n. t. h., C. ° om., B,C, D. 41 n-a vutaro— 
in her country, B; om., 0, D. ©¢ itl., n. t.h., A; om., B,C, D. fom., A, 

svitl., n.t. h., A; om. B,C, D. bom., B, C; given in D. 

A.D. 1280. } buri1, B.— > 1283, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1283, n. t. 

h., C. vith, n.t.h., A; om, B,C. GiveninD. @4n.th,A;om, 
C, D. The word in square brackets is supplied from the Annals of Loch 

Ce (1283). 

[1282] 17279=1282 of the charges brought against De Fole- 

ALC. . burne, as justiciary, related to the 
2 Prop.—Supressor, D. heud-money of these two Mac Mur- 
3 Mac Murchadha.—One of the | roughs. (D. J., II. 1999, 2333-4; - 
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persons for courage and for dexterity, namely, Taichlech 
O’Dubhda and Taichlech O’Baighill. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 18th of the moon], A.D. 
1279[-82]. Taichlech, son of Maelruanaigh Ua Dubhda, 
king of Ui-Fiachrach, the person of the Gaidhil that was 
best in hospitality and valour and attack in his time, 
was killed by Adam Cusack on the strand of Eothaill_— 

Lasairfhina, daughter of Cathal Red-hand [Ua Concho- 
bair], the woman that was noblest in Ireland in her time, 
rested in Christ.—Matthew (the Red) O’Raighillaigh 
died.—Gilla-Issu mor Mag Tigerna[i]n, chief of Tellach- 
Dunchadha and prop? of Breifni, rested in Christ.—Cathal, 
son of Gilla-na-naem Ua Ferghail, rested in Christ.— 
Muircertach Mac Murchadha,? king of Leinster, was | 

killed by the Foreigners and his (other) brother, (namely) 
Art Mac Murchadha [was killed by them].—Great snow 

and frost from the Nativity [1281] to the feast of [St.] 
Brigit [Feb. 1] in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 29th ofthe moon], A.D. 

1280[-3]. Tadhg, son of Domnall Ua Conchobuir of 

Irras, was killed by the Luighnii—Aedh Ua Neill the 
Tawny? was killed by Mag Mathgamna (that is, by Brian 
and by Ua Raghallaigh). 

per Mac Mahowny, nominatum IIT. 2.) From the date of No. 1999, 

(Ap. 29, 1282) the year in which 
they were slain can be inferred. 

[1283] 17280 = 1283 of the 

Ay. BoC. 
_ 2 Aedh the Tawny.—Thus ampli- 

fied in D: Hugo Flauus, alias 

Eadh Boy O'Neill, a quo dicitur 

Clanhuboy, omni estimatione, po- 

tentia et principalitate dignus inter 
Hibernos sui temporis, occisus fuit 

Brien, hoc anno. 

It adds: Guerra crudelis inter 
Odonem O'Donill et suum fratrem, 

Terleum, qui  coegit Odonem 

permanere in Tireonia, unde ipse 
O’Donill deuastauit magnam par- 
tem Tireoniae. 

Ihave not found the original of 
the foregoing entry. 

2Aa2 

[1281] aythey / 

[1282] 

[1283] 
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feat. tan. [p* un., L. x"), Onno Domini M- ce.? Lexe.” 
1° *[-1111.°]  Mupup hula’ Conéobmp, eppuc Oil-pin7,? 1n° 
Chmyco quiemc.’—Oonnéad hla? Dian, pr Tuad- 
Muman, v0 mapbad La Torpptelbaé hla m-Oprain— 

Cmlaim* O Tomolcars, toa conpipmaic: epipcops Oil- 
pinn,? quem in [Chpyco].*—Oubgall, mac Magsnupa 
hur Darl, corpeé CLlorvs-Cinnfaelard, 00 mapbad La 

muinntep hUs Marlgat.—Mac na hardée® Mact 
Doptad, capeé Cemt-Luaéain (no-"Ouatain’), queure 
im [Chpipco]. 

(Silla-tpu’ Mac Tigepnain, apo carpeaé Chinel- 
Dpenainn, mopcuur epc.—No, sumad wpe ro, perlicet 
[CC.°0.] 1281, Mata hUa Rargillars, qua Dperpne.*) 

}cat lan. [p.* 11, L ax.*], Cnno Domim M.° ce.° Lexx.” 

- 1.°%[-u.2] Simon hUa? Ruaipe, eppuc na Dperpne, 

quiewt in [Chpipco.—M adm vo tabapc v0 Makgnup 
ha’ Conéobmp ap oath Cimpog 7 ap Fallarb laptap 
Connats ag Eay-vapa, v4 inap’mapbad vane 1mda 7 
nap Zabad Colin Cimpog, a vepbpataip, a m-bparsdenup 

Do cinn na Pliged do Légad 06 fein, Tapeip a muinntem 

20 mapbad co mép.—Marom* cuc Pilib Mac Forp- 
ve[i]lb, ap muinntep Masnupa hui Conécobmp ap 
Sliab-sarh, sup’mapbad mopan vo slaplaté ann.—€Enm 

A.D. 1281. 40, A, ?Onlepinn, A. *-c1, A. *Mhag—, B. ** Blank 
space, A, B. »1284, overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1285, n. t. h., C. 

e¢ que mn [Chpuyco], B. *4om., B,C, D. itl, th. B; above the 

2 of Luaéam, in A, the t. h, placed no, 0—or D—, meaning that the word 

may have commenced with ‘D, not L. Hence the note in B. Chas L; 
D,D. ‘fn. t.h, A; om. B,C, D. ¢¢t. m., t.h., A ; om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1282. 10, A.— >» 1285, overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1286, n. t, 

h.,C. °¢*om., B, C, D. 

[1284] ‘7287 = 1284 of the| *Ua Conchobuir—See 1263 (= 

A. L.C. 1265), note 3, supra. 
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‘Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 10th of the moon], A.p. [1284Bis.] 

12811[-4]. Maurice Ua Conchobuir,? bishop of Oil-finn, 

rested in Christ.—Donnchadh Ua Briain, king of Tho- 
mond, was killed by Toirdhelbach Ua Briain.—Amlaim - 

O’Tomoltaigh, bishop-elect [and] confirmed* of Oil-finn, 

rested in Christ.—Dubghall, son of Maghnus Ua Baighill 
chief of Cloch-Cinnfhaelaidh, was killed by the people of 
Ua Mailgaithi—* Son of the night” Mac Dorchaidh, 
chief of Cenel-Luachain (or,-Duachain), rested in Christ.‘ | 

(Gilla-Isu! Mac Tigernain, arch-chief of Cinel-Brenainn, (1281) 
died.—Or, it may be on this year, namely, 1281,? [the 
death of] Matthew Ua Raighillaigh, king of Breifui 

[ought to be].) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 21st of the moon], a.p. [1285] 
12821[-5]. Simon Ua Ruaire, bishop of Breifni [Kilmore], 

rested in Christ.—Defeat was given by Maghnus Ua 
Conchobuir to Adam Cusack and to the Foreigners of the ; 

West of Connacht at Has-dara; where were killed many 
persons and Colin Cusack, his brother, was taken in 
security, to allow [Adam] himself to go away, after great 

havoc had been made of his people.—Defeat was inflicted 
by Philip Mac Goisdeilb on the people of Maghnus Ua 

Conchobuir on Sliabh-gamh, so that many recruits 

3 Bishop-elect [and] confirmed.— 
Literally, choice of a confirmed bishop. 
(For the idiom, see 1126, note 2, 
supra.) His death took place after 
confirmation of the election (by the 

‘archbishop of Tuam) and_ before 
“consecration. 

4 In Christ.—D adds, from what 

source I know not: O’Donill ad 
predandum inferiorem Conaciam 
inuasit eam et finito proposito re- 
diit victoriosus. 

(1281) 1Gilla-Isu, etc.—This is 
a repetition of the fourth entry of 
the textual year 1279(—1282), 
supra. 

2 7281.—The obit of Ua Raighil- 
laigh is given as the third item at 
1279(=1282), supra. 
call him chief of Muinter-Mael- 
mordha (the O’Reilly’s of 
Breifny). 

[1285] ' r282=1285 and 1286 of 
the A. L. C. 

The 4. 1.C. : 
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366 ccnnNccLoc uLocoh. 

Mac Fille-Lhinnemn vo mapbad.—Ruamdm hula! Fadna, 
pi SLe:Be-Luga,00 mapbad LaMac Lheopayp ap alot perm. 

[0C.°0. M.° cc.° Lexx.’ ur.°] SLuak mop La hiapla Ulad 
1 Connaécu,® sup’milL mopan vo éelLarb 7 vo thamipope- 
éab. Ocur Zep’b’ed, vosab nepc Zac conaap parmie 7 
vosabd bpaigoi® Connatc’ 7° Conall 7 Cogan {oa 
Domnall hla Neill (:00n;* “Oomnall, mac Oprain*) 7 
Tuc me D0 Niall Culanaé hula’ Nell.—Mupop mael 
Mac Sepals queue in [Chpipco]. 

kat. Jan. [p.* 1911., L. v.111."] Onno Oomin M.° cc.° 

Lore? 111.°%[-u11.°] Mata, mac Mupsipa, mic Catal, 
quemst in [Chpiypco]—Oiapmare? Mrdeé (mac* “Orap- 
maoa, mic Catail Mic Oriapmoda, 190n, pr Muinnetipe- 
Malpuanard*) quiews in Chpipco.—fLoipine O Fibel- 

La{s Jn, ancrdeoéan Oil-pinn, pellpum eolaip 7 inntliuéca,! 
quieufc in pupco ].—Filla-na-ndg O Mannaéalr]n, 
wm na Tuat, quiewms in Chppco.—Mael-Seclainn,® mac 

Tomalcas, Mac Oipeccars v0 mapbad La Toippdel- 
baé, mac Eogain hui Concobmp, a n-digailc a atap do 

Tpesad 00 Tomalctaé cetna Do macarh ToipprdeLbars.°— 
Coam Cimpds quiews in [Chpupco].— | bean-Muman, 
ingen hi Catal[1]n, moptua ers. 

A.D. 1282. ca, A. * ve, B. 44itl, n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1283, !imc—, B. » 1286, overhead, n. t.h., B; alias 1287,n. t.h., 
C. °om.,B,C,D, @4itL,n.t. h., MS. (A). 

2 Killed.—Cruciatus occisus est 
(cruciatus without warrant in the 
original), D. ‘The entry in the 
A. IL. C. states that he died a 

natural death. 
3 Mac Fheorais.—Son of Pierce; 

the Irish patronymic assumed by 
the Berminghams. The eponymous 
head was probably the Fierce 
mentioned [1305] infra. 

[1286] 2A great host, etc.—This 
and the following entry are given 
in the A.'Z. C. under 1286. 

Henceforward, down to 1309 of 
the text(=1313), the dating is four 

years in advance. 

{1287] 47287 = 1287 of the 
A, LC, 

? Gilla-na-nog (devotee of the Vir- 
gins).—Gilla-na-neave (devotee of 
the saints), D. 

® Rested in Christ.—On Sept. 7, 
according to the A. LZ. C. This 
tends to prove that the text is four 
years inadvance. In 1287, Sept. 7 
fell on Sunday. In 1283 it was 

, 
4 
§ 
a 

‘ 
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were killed therein—Henry Mac Gille-Fhinnein was 
killed.»—Ruaidhri Ua Gadhra, king of Sliabh-Lugha, was 
killed by Mac Fheorais* on his own lake. 

[A.D. 1286]. A great host! [was led] bythe Earl of Ulster 
into Connacht, so that he destroyed many of the churches 

and monasteries. And moreover, he obtained sway in every 
direction he went and received the pledges of Connacht 
[and Cenel-]Conaill and [Cenel-]Eogain. And he de- 
posed Domnall Ua Neill (namely, Domnall, son of Brian) 
and gave the kingship to Niall Culanach Ua Neill.— 
Maurice Fitz Gerald the Bald rested in Christ. 

_ Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 13th of the moon], A.D. 
12831[-7]. Matthew, son of Maurice, son of Cathal [Mac 

Diarmata], rested in Christ.—Diarmait the Midian (son 

of Diarmad, son of Cathal: Mac Diarmoda, namely, king” 

of Muinnter-Mailruanaidh) rested in Christ.—Florence 
O’Gibellain, archdeacon of Oil-finn, distinguished in 
knowledge and intelligence, rested in Christ.—Gilla-na- 
nog” O’MannachafiJn, king of “ The- Territories,’ rested 
in Christ.2—Mael-Sechlainn, son of , Lomaltach Mac 

Oirechthaigh, was killed by Toirdhelbach, son of Eogan 

Ua Concobuir, in revenge of his father having been 
abandoned by the same Tomaltach to the sons of Toir- 

dhelbach.tA—~Adam Cusack® rested in Christ.—Bean- 

Muman, daughter of Ua Catha[iJn, died. | | 

Tuesday,—an incidence devoid of 
note. 

4Sons of  Toirdhelbach. — The 
editor of the 4. L. C. suggests sons 
of Tomaltach ; because, as the sen- 

tence stands, Toirdelbach takes 

vengeance on Tomaltach for having 
abandoned thefather of Toirdelbach 
to the sons of Toirdelbach. Per- 
haps, however, there existed a 

family feud between Toirdelbach 
and his father on the one side and 
the sons of Toirdelbach on the other, 

The F. M., as was their wont, 
omitted the passage containing the 
difficulty. 

> Cusack.—He died at the close of 
the year, as his name appears in a 

Roll of receipt, Nov. 15, 1287, 
(D. I., IIT. 341.) 

[1285] 

[1286] 

[1287] 



(Dip) 
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368 ccnnocloc ulocoh. 

Ical. tan. [p-* us Le aein."] Onno Dominr Me ce.” 

Lowe? 111.""[-0100.] Michael Mac-1n'-c-paip, eppuc 
Cloéaip, mopcuup ept.—Magsnup hula Concobuip (vd0n," 
mac Concubap puard’), mapaen Le pup v0 Connatcarb 
7 hti-mbpiuin [hUa-] 7 Conmarcne, votets Leap 00 Saban 
se Connacc 06 pein. Ocup v0 hatpigad Catal puad, a 
vepbpataip 7 cocc dob? co hMt-Sliren, mup aporbe 
Catal co n-a pocparve 7 cumure Do1b Let ap Let 7 Catal 
0 Sabarl angi" 7 mavom vo tabaipcapa muin[njcep. Ocur 

vohaipsed upmhop Connaéc vo’n® oul pin 7 wus: Connatc 
0 Sabarl ap ersin vo Mhasnup.— Vonnéad prabaé, mac 
Magnupa, me Muipcepcas hur Concobuip, quiews an 

[Chmypvo]."—Teé v0 Fabaal ap Mhasnup hua Conéobmp 
20 Thoippdelbaé, mac Cogan ht1 Conéoburp, 1~1n Ror- 
mép 7 Masnup vo Loc ann 7 Rag\nall Mac Rasnall, 
capes Muinceps-hEolarp, 00 mapbad ven upéup porsor 

7 voloited Niall selbmde hUa*t Conéobuip 7 vomapbad 

caine ali? 7 v0 Beanaid e1é mart H16.—SLois® Le 
Maksnurp O Concobmp ap é17° a Lersiy a Sil-Murpedans, 

sup’sab a nepc 7 a m-bparsoe—Sluags Leipan tapla 

(:00n,' an c-lapla puad‘) coum Connaéc, co tainic co 
Rorp-comain 7 cum Masnupa hth Concobmp, pi Chon- 

nats 7 1 n-coa1s muincem in ps 7 Mic® Sepale 7 vo- 
Breannarseoup in c-laplaim cots peta pin 7 ni coppace 

wep. Spailip a pluags 7 apotparde gan tenn v0 Fabanl* 
—Sceapan, apoeppuc Tuama 7 Frupoup na hEpenn, in 

A.D. 1284. ‘an, B. * 0a, A. * 0 (stroke over o=n omitted by 
oversight), A. *0, A. *i, A, B. ®mac, MS. (A). alias 1287, over- 
head, n. t. h., B; alias 1288, n.t.h,, C ; 1288, on margin, D. citl., 

n. t.h., A; om., B,C, D. 4 ann—in that (place), B. **om., B, C, D. 
ff itl. n. t. h., MS. 

[1288]. ' 728g = 1288 of the | was transferred from Waterford — 

A. L. C. (which he had held since 1274) by 
2 Michael, etc.—See (1268) notes | Honorius IV., July 12, 1286 

1, 2, supra, (Theiner, p. 135-6) and died before 
3 Stephen.—De Foleburne. He ! July, 1288, A notable memoran- 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 24th of the moon,] A.v. [1288 Bis.] 

'" 1284-8]. Michael? Mac-in-tshair, bishop of Clochar, 

| died.—Maghnus Ua Concobuir (namely, son of Conieubhar 
iP the Red), along with what he got to join him of the 
Hi Connachtmen and of the Ui-Briuin and of Conmaicni, 

came to take the kingship of Connacht to himself. And 
Cathal the Red, his brother, was deposed. And they 

came to Ath-Slisen, where Cathal was with bis force and 
they fought side for side and Cathal was taken by him 
and defeat inflicted on his people. And very large part 
of Connacht was harried on that occasion. And the king- 
ship of Connacht was taken by force by Maghnus.— 
Donnchadh the Swarthy, son of Maghnus, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Concobuir, rested in Christ.—A house was 

seized on Maghnus Ua Conchobuir by Toirdhelbach, son 
of Eogan Ua Conchobuir, in Ros-mor and Maghnus was 
injured therein and Raghnall Mac Raghnaill, chief of 
Muinnter-EKolais, was killed by one shot of an arrow and 

Niall Ua Conchobuir the Tawny was injured and other 
persons were killed. And good horses were taken from 
them.—A host [was led] by Maghnus Q’Conchobuir after 
his healing into Sil-Muiredhaigh, so that he obtained sway 
over them and [obtained] their hostages.—A host [was 
led] by the Earl (namely, the Red Earl) to Connacht, 
until he came to Ros-Comain and to Maghnus Ua Con- 
chobuir, king of Connacht and against the people of the 
king and Fitz Gerald. And they challenged the Earl to 
go beyond that and he went not accordingly. He dis- 
perses his host and his force without obtaining sway.— 
Stephen,® archbishop of Tuaim and Justiciary of Ireland, 

dum of the chattels belonging to 
him found in Tuam and Athlone 
was made in the beginning of that 
month. (D. J., III. 406.) For his 
doings from his arrival in Ireland 
as ‘* brother of the Hospital of St: 

John of Jerusalem in England” 
(ib., II. 886).in 1270 to his death 
as justiciary, see the references 
under Foleburne; Waterford, 
Brother Stephen (ib. II.) ; Waterford, 
Stephen; Tuam, Stephen (id. III.). 
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Chprpco quieue.—Catal mac Tardg, me Catal Mic 
Driapmaca, v0 fabaal we Mind-Luips—iluiam Mac 
Lheopayp, vo togald] cum ampoerpocorve Tuama. 

Heal. tan. [p.* un., L. u.,*] Onno Domin M.° ce. Lexx” 
u."[-0.°] Tads hUa Llannaga[iJn, carpeé Clainm- 

Catal, quiewt in [Chpyto].—Maéta O Spingin, aipo- 
fenéad Epenn mle, moncuur ert.—Mhilep, eppuc Con- 
maicne, 100n, 1n Failleppuc, quiems in [Chpipco].— 

Simon hula’ Pinaéca, aipeinneé Oil-pinn, quiews in 
[Chpspco].— | Sluagad Ta Ricapd “Oiuro 7 le Sallarb 

na Mide—7 Magsnuy hla Conéoburp, pr Connaéz, Lesp— 

cum [U]}i Mal-[Sh]eélainn, co tucad marom mop oppa® 

(vpon,, marvom in Cporp-pleibe’) 7 pomapbad Ricepo 
Diuid ann, in Oanun mopuapal® 7 a bpmtpeta 7 Sécup 
hUa Cellars, 100n, mac in epptie.—fracpa hUa Plann, 
caypeé S1L-Manlpuanas, in c-aen ouine® pob’ pepp eineé 
7 ésnom 7 comarpce dobi 1 Connatcarb, 00° oul 00 denum 

cleamnura pe Falla, sup’mapb mac Ricampo finn at 

Dupe 7 Mac Uilliam 7 Mac Lheopmp 1 mebarl é.— 

A.D. 1285. 10, A. -*opéa, A. %m, B. >1289, overhead, n. t. h., 

B; alias 1289, n. t. h., B; 1289, on margin, D. The Mhtep item is 
omittedin D. °¢l. m., t.h.,A,B; om., C, D. 4mop, B; followed by C. 
e q—his, B. ‘om., A 

4 Elected.—Having gone to Rome 
for the purpose, he got his election 
confirmed by Nicholas IV., May 2, 
1289. (Theiner, p. 142-3.) There- 
upon, he was promoted from sub- 
deaconship to deaconship and em- 
powered (May 26) to receive priest’s 
Orders from any bishop he should 
chose (ib. 144). On the same day 

the bishops of Killala and Clonfert 
were directed, either of them, with 

two other suffragans, to give him 
episcopal consecration (i).). 

In addition to being rector of 
Athenry in Tuam, he held a bene- 
fice in Cashel, Killaloe and Killala 

respectively ! To discharge the 
church debts of Tuam and support 
the archiepiscopal dignity, he was 

allowed (Aug. 5, 1289) to retain 
these four preferments for three 
years and to receive one year’s re- 
venue of every benefice vacated 
during the threeyearsnext ensuing, 
due provision being made for the 
cure of souls. The bishops of Lis- 
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rested in Christ.—Cathal, son of Tadhg, son of Cathal 

Mae Diarmata, took the kingship of Magh-Luirg.— 
William Mac Fheorais [Bermingham] was elected to the 
archbishopric of Tuaim. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 5th of the moon,] a.p. 

12851[-9]. Tadhg Ua Flannaga[i|n, chief of Clann- 

Cathail, rested in Christ.—Matthew O’Sgingin, arch- 

antiquary of all Ireland, died.—Miles,? bishop of Con- 

maicni [ Ardagh], namely, the Foreign bishop, rested in 
Christ.—Simon Ua Finachta, herenagh of Oil-finn, rested 

in Christ.—A hosting by Richard Tuit [of Athlone] and 

by the Foreigners of Meath—and Maghnus Ua Conchobuir, 
king of Connacht, [was] with him—to [attack] Ua Mail- 
[S]echlainn, so that a great defeat (namely, the defeat of 

Crois-sliabh) was inflicted upon them. And Richard Tuit, 
the great, noble Baron was killed*® therein, as well as his 

kinsmen and J. acques Ua Cellaigh, namely, the son of the 

bishop.t—Fiachra Ua Flainn, chief of Muinnter-Mail- 
ruanaigh, the best person for hospitality and prowess and 
protection that was in Connacht, went,to make marriage 
alliance with the Foreigners, so that the son of Richard 
de Burgh the Fair and Mac William [de Burgh] and 

Mac Fheorais killed him in treachery.—A great host [was 

more and Killaloe were to execute | 574), Miles, it can scarcely be 

the terms of the concession (id. p. | doubted, died in 1289. The text 

145). 
[1289] *7285 = 1289 of the 

As Bs2€s 

2 Miles.—Of Dunstable. Ap- 
pointed at the close of 1255, or 
early in 1256. (D. I, II. 486.) As 
the temporalities were restored to 

his successor, Matthew, canon of 

Ardagh, Jan. 28, 1290 (ib. III. 

is consequently four years pre- 
dated. 

3 Killed.—From a grant of cus- 
tody of his lands and tenements 
issued Sept. 2, 1290 (D. J., III. 
764), it may be inferred that Tuite 
was slain in that year. 

4 Bishop.—Thomas O’Kelly, of 
Clonfert, who died in [1263], supra. 

| 1288] 

[1285] 
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Sluak mop Le Mac Lheopayp cum in* Chalbas hth 
Concobmp 7 na mac® ms Lengne’,? co cucad mavom mop 

froppo 7 Bup’mapbad Marlin v'Erpecpa 7 Forll imoa 
cali’ 7 er€ imda v0 buain de. 

Heal. tan. [p*1, L wt."], Onno Domi M. ce.’ Lexx.’ 
u.[-axe."]  Uilliam Mac Lheopap v0 Fabarl apverpo- 

corre [Tuama‘].—in c-erpoc hla’ Seveta{i}n, 100n, 
eppuc CilLe-mie-nOuaé, quieus in [Chpipco].—Carppm 
hua Mal[-Shleclainn, pi Mide, in maclarh 1p moips- 

— nimané? vobi 1 n-Epinn 1 n-a campip, 00 mapbad (Le* 
Male] CoéLan*).—SLum¥ed La Domnall, mac Dprcan hth 
Neill 1 Ceinel-n€osain, supcurp Niall hula? Neill 

(:00n,* Niall Culanaé*) ap ersin eipt: 7 sup’sab fein 
ms ap Lor a laha—Ced hila® Domnall vo atpigzad 
0a vepbpactaip fein, 1D0n, 00 Tappodelbat hia? om- 

naill, spe cumatcain cinid a matap, 100n, Clainni- 

Domnall 7 Falléglaé n-rmoa arle* (7* pr=1 vo sabunl vo 
rem ap e1gin*). 

(Noct anno lohannep ve tanua, ppacep Oprimp Ppe- 
Dicacopnum, auctopem qui Dicitup Cactholicon 
peppecit, peu aod finem pepounit, Nomp Maper.‘) 

A.D. 1285. ‘an, B. ®*mic (which is meaningless), B. %-eaéa, A; 
-eéa, B. The sense requires the gen. pl. 7 ete, A; ii, B. 

A.D, 1286.10,A. *-mg, B. *0,B. ‘ente, A; fi., B. » 1290, over- 
head, n. t, h., B ; alias 1290, n. t.h., C ; 1290, on margin, D. *¢ Given 
inD. Cf. the last item of 1284. Herein A, 1. m., t. h., is: anno tic 

yuo tuap—Here [under this year] comes that [entry regarding Mac Feorais 

given] above [under 1284]. itl, n. t.h.,A; om, B,C, D. ‘On text 

space, n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D, 

5 De Exeter.—His name appears | in 1284 (D. J., II. 2182). ‘* David, 

in a Roll of receipt, May 10, 1289 
(D. I., TIL, 475); which confirms 

the accuracy of the Loch Ce date. 
[1290] 17286 = 1290 of the 

A. L.'6. 

?[ David].—Elected apparently 

bishop of Kilmacduagh,” appears 
in a Roll of receipt, May 20, 1286 

(tb., III. 215). Nicholas, canon of 
the church, having announced the 
death of David, licence to -elect 

was granted, June 13, 1290 (7., 
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led] by Mac Fheorais against the Calbach Ua Concobuir 
and the sons of the kings of Leinster, so that great defeat 
was put upon them. And Meyler de Exeter’ and many 
other Foreigners were killed and many horses were taken 

from him. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 16th of the moon, | A.D. 
1286*[-90]. William Mac Fheorais took [possession of | 
the archbishopric of Tuaim.—The bishop [David]? Ua 
Sedechain, namely, bishop of Cell-mic-Duach, rested in 

Christ.—Cairpri Ua Mail-[S]echlainn, king of Meath, 

the most noble-deeded youth that was in Ireland in his 
time, was killed* (by Mafc] Cochlan).—A hosting by 

Domnall, son of Briain Ua Neill, into Cenel-Eogain, so 

that he put Niall Ua Neill (namely, Niall Culanach) by 
force. therefrom and took, the kingship himself by power 
of his foree.-—Aedh Ua Domnaill was deposed by his own 
brother, namely, by Toirdhelbach Ua Domnaill, through 
the power of the tribe of his mother, namely, the Clann- 

Domnaill and many other Gallowglasses! (and he took the 

kingship to himself by force). 
(This year John of Genoa, Friat of the Order of 

Preachers, perfected, or brought to end, the Author that 

is called Catholicon, on the Nones [7th] of March.) 

680). The textual date is thus four 
years in advance. 

3 Killed. —Treacherously, accord- 
ing to the A. L. C. 

4 Gallowglasses.—Literally, Fo- 
reign youth (a collective substan- 
tive). See Grace’s Annals (/r. 
Arch, Soc.), p. 71. 

(1286) 4John of Genoa.—John 
De Balbis, a Dominican, born in 

Genoa. Of the Catholicon, Quetif 
and Echard (Script. Ord. Praed., 
p- 462) write: Opus continet Or- 
thographiam, Prosodiam, Gram- 

maticam, Rhetoricam, ; Etymolo- 

giam ; proptereaque dicitur Catho- 

licon, id est, opus universale. Cuius 

potissima pars est Vocabularium 
voces omnes primae, mediae et 
infimae Latinitatis complectens. 
Titulus in codicibus, qua manu- 

scriptis, qua impressis: Incipit 
Summa, quae vocatur Catholicon, 
edita a F, Joanne de Janua, Ord. 

F. P. Ad calcem: Immensas om- 
nipotenti Deo Patri et Filio et 
Spiritui Sancto gratiarumreferimus 
actiones, qui nostrum Catholicon ex 

[1289] 

[1290] 

(1286) 
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Ical. tan. (p," 1, L. wxun.*), Onno Domin M.’ ce.’ 
Lexx.’ un1.1.° "[-xe-1.°] Tomppdelbaé, mac Cosain ht Con- 
cobuip, in Dune 17° mo 7 17° alle 7 pob’ fepp emeé 7 
esnom 7 corcup! obi 1 n-Epinn, vo* mapbad La Niall n- 

selburde hUa Concobuip.—Sluag Le Ricapo a Dupe, Le 
hiapla ULad (1d0n,° in c-lapla puad’), 1 Tip-nEosain, 
vapatps ps Domnall, mac Dprain hth Neill 7 voprsad 
Leip Niall Culanaé Of Neill 7 mup vopag? in c-lapla in 
Tip, Domanbad Niall Culanaé Le Domnall hUa Neill. 
Ocurp d0jusad a hucc an lapla cetna Le Mac Maipoin 
7 le Mac Eoin mac Leda burde hth Neill (d0n,* Dpran, 
mac eva burde’) 7 popasaib Domnall in tip.—Sluas 
Leipin | lapla 1 Tip-Conaall cum ToippdeLbarg, sup’eaps 
in Tip, ecep ciLL 7 cums 7 co cTainic 1 Connatécard ® co 
hOil-pinn 7 co cucaoup Connatca pelbpmsoe v0.— 

A.D. 1287. }-gup, A. 2_sab, B. %-éca, B. » 1291, overhead, n. t. h., 

B; alias 1291 n. t.h., C; 1291onmargin, D. °* pob’—that was, B. 
—his,B. itl, n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

8q 

ffom., B, C; given in D. 

multis et diversis doctorum textu- 
ris elaboratum atque contextum, 
licet per multa annorum curricula, 
in M.CC.LXXX.VI. Anno Domini, 
Nonis Martii, ad finem usque per- 
duxit. 

The concluding words shew that 
the person who made the additional 
entry at this year had the Catholicon 
before him. * 

_ Erasmus pokes fun at the Catho- 

licon in the Synodus Grammaticorum: 

Albinus: Quinam erant [libri]? 
Bertulphus: Oh, praeclari omnes : 
Catholicon, ete. (Erasmi Colloquia, 
Amstelodami, Typ. Lud. Elzevirii, 
1650, p. 417.) 

Its chief interest lies in the fact 
that it was, according to Trithe- 
mius, the first example of block 

printing. Treating of John of 
Guttenberg and John Fust, he 
says (Chron. Hirsaug. ad an. 1450) : 
Imprimis igitur characteribus lit- 
terarum in tabulis ligneis per 
ordinem scriptis formisque compo- 
sitis vocabularium Catholicon nun- 
capatum impresserunt: sed cum 
iisdem formis nihil aliud potuerunt 
inseribere, etc. Six other additions 

of the work appeared up to 1506. 
The Authors of the Histoire 

Litteraire de la France do not fail 
to turn bis confession to account : 
Balbi de Génes,]’un de plus célébres 
grammariens dont I’[talie pit alors 
s’enorgueillir, avoue qu'il ne sait 
pas bien la langue d’Homére : mihi 
non bene scienti linguam Graecum 
[sic] (p. 142). 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 27th of the moon,) A.D. 
1287[-91]. _ Toirdhelbach, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, 

the person who was greatest and handsomest and who was 

best of hospitality and prowess and triumph that was in 
Treland, was killed by Niall Ua Concobuir' the Tawny.— 

A host [was led] by Richard de Burgh [namely] by the 
Earl of Ulster (that is, the Red Earl) into Tir-Eogain, 
whereby he deposed Domnall, son of Brian Ua Neill and 

Niall Culanach O’Neill was made king by him. And when 
the Earl left the country, Niall Culanach was killed by 

Domnall Ua Neill. And the son of Aedh? Ua Neill the 

Tawny (namely, Brian, son of Aedh the Tawny) was made 
king, with assent of the same Earl, by Mac Martin and by 
Mac Eoin. And Domnall left the country.—A host [was 

led} by the Earl into Tir-Conaill against Toirdhelbach 
[Ua Domnaill ], so that he harried the country, both church 
and territory. And he came into Connacht to Oil-finn 

and the Connachtmen gave deceptive pledges? to him.— 

[1291] 17287 = 1291 of the 

A. L., Gi 
2 Sonof Aedh—(namely, Brian).— 

The collocation of the subject (after 
the agent) has led the authors of 

Cand D astray. C gives: “ And 
was made king after by the 
consent of the Earle aforesaid by 
Mac Martin and Mac Eoin Mac 
Hugh Boy O’Neale.” Read “ The 
son [mac] of Hugh Boy [the Tawny] 

was made king,” etc. D has: 

Bernardus (recte, Brianus], filius 

Odonis Flauui, regnauit authoritate 
Comitis et per institutionem Mag 
Martin et Macke Euoyne, filium 

Odonis Flaui. Mac Eoin and mac 
Aedha are here erroneously taken to 
be in apposition. 

A scribal error, which passed un - 

noticed by the Rito, occurs in the 
A. L. C. (1291)... The person who 
‘was made king is called Niall, son 

of Aedh. In the entry of his death 
at 1295 in the same Annals, he is 

rightly named Brian, son of 
Aedh. 

3 Deceptive pledges. —That is, they 
intended nevertheless to cast off his 

authority as soon as they could. C 
makes an extraordinary blunder in 

this place: “‘ Connaght made him 
the Feast of St. Briget!” That is, 

fel, deceit is taken for fei/, feast 

and braighde, pledges, for Brighde, 
gen. of Brigit, a personal name. D 

also errs: Inhabitantes tradiderunt 
eidem viles tantum obsides. The 
F. M. omit fel, which is the chief 
word, 

[1291] 
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Concobup hUa Ouboa, wr hUa-fraépaé,* v0 batad ap in. 

c-Sinainn.—ComtogbaiL vo tSenum vo Chatal hUla 
Concobuip 7 00 Nialt $elburde 7 D0 Lutc saéa commer 
va paibe acu, evep Fallen’ It vate 
Magsnupa 7 mpepain vo Tabarps v016 1 Capord-Culaind 

(aliay’-Chultharle’). Ocup Catal vo Lot ann 7 Mupéad, 

mac Tards hus Conéobuip, 00 mapbad ann 7 vane eile 
7 eé mda v0 Buain vo thuinncep Masnupa 7 marvom 

vo tabains ap fem 7 a oul ap fo Lam 7 cpeéa mona vo 
Senum do muinncep Catal [U]}1 Conéobuip 7 vox Niall 
telburde ap n-suin Catal 1 Capppr. Ocup Maknup 

O Concobaip, ap cect v0 Shil-Muipedas ews) 7 a aey® 
Brava fein 7 Fall[ab] Ropa-|Comain va formtin ap 
namhapaé ap erp in mooma, tots 06 1 n-aappcip® na cpeé: 
OCn® bpert vo foppo ap Spat-in-pepain[n] po’n® Cenaé, 
in cpeé wile D0 buain 016 7 Niall pein vo Sul ap ersin 
ar 7 Tomar Mac Forpvelb vo manbad ann 7 a bnatarp, 
Datit Mac Foiptelb, v0 Sabarl ann 7 a mapbad spin 
Lanth pin' 7 mopan ale’ v0'n c-plog pin vo manbad ann, 
etep Fallerb 7 FardelarB.  Ocup ceéc vo Niall ap prt 
aytin 7 a fepann fein D0 Tabaips 06. “Dopr§ned! evep- 
capait mop 7 innlaé aobul ecuppu: puabarptin tine do 
Sabail-v0 Niall; cpeé mop v0 denum vo Mhagsnup ap 
Niall 7 a apgain uile’—Oed hla Pallarhain quiewsin 
[Chpipco].—Congalaé Mag Eoéagals]n, carpeé Cene[or]Ll- 
Emacard, mopcuurp ert. 

(Dman* O flann, pr O-Tupom, oceippur efo— . 

Toippdealbaé hUa Domnall vo atpisad va bnatamp 
A.D. 1287, 4O—, A. *aera (gen.) A. Spt, A. eile, A; fi, B, 

®socur bpet—and (he) overtook, B; followed by C, D. * pon an—upon 
the, B. ‘' cecna—the same, B,C. ‘Jom., B,C,D. **n. t. h., A; om, 
B, C, D. 

4 Secretly.—Literally (as rendered 
in C), under hand. It means that he 
was not recognised, Fauore, potius 
quam propria industria, euasit, D. 

5 Maghnus.—Here, by the native 
idiom, nom. absolute. 

®Wit dificulty—“Escaped 
hardly,” C ; valide, licet fugiendo, 
euasit, D. 

(1287). 1 Brian.--This item is 
in the F. M. (who have died, instead 

of was slain) at 1291, The other 
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Concobur Ua Dubhda, king of Ui-Fiachrach, was drowned 

in the Shannon.—A general muster was made by Cathal 

Ua Concobuir and by Niall the Tawny and by all the folk 
that they had capable of rising out, both Foreigners and 
Gaidhil, to depose Maghnus. And they gave battle in | 
Caradh-Culainn (otherwise, [ Caradh ]-Chulmaile) and Cathal 
was injured therein and Murchadh, son of Tadhg Ua Con- 
chobuir and other persons [were killed there]. And many 
horses were taken from the people of Maghnus and defeat. 

was inflicted upon himself and he went therefrom secretly.* 
—And many preys were made by the people of Cathal Ua 
Conchobuir and by Niall the Tawny [in revenge] for the 
wounding of Cathal in Cairpre. And Maghnus® O’Con- 
cobhair, when the Sil-Muiredaigh came to him and [when] 
his own retinue and the Foreigners of Ros-Comain [came] 
to his aid on the morrow after the defeat, he went to the 

rescue of the preys. On his overtaking them at Srath-in- 
fherainn and close by the Aenach, all the prey was taken 
from them and Niall himself escaped with difficulty® there- 

from. And Thomas Mac Goistelb was killed there and his — 
kinsman, David Mac Goistelb, was captured there and 
much more of that host, both Foreigners and Gaidhil, was 
killed there. And Niall came, on peace [ being made ], into 

the country and his own land was given to him. Great 
recrimination and contention [ however] happened between 
them : the direction of the country was assumed by Niall ; 
a great foray was made by Maghnus on Niall and he was 
completely despoiled by him.—Aedb Ua Fallamhain 
rested in Christ—Conghalach Mag Eochagali]n, chief of 
Cenel-Fiachaidh, died. 

(Brian! O’Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtri, was slain.— 

Toirdhealbach Ua Domnaill was deposed by his own kins- 

two entries are in the A. L. C. |} were given at the same date as the 
under 1291. Perhaps the Conti- | foregoing textual events in the 
nuator placed them here, though | source whence he drew. 

at the wrong year, because they 

2B 

{1291} 

ae 

(1287) 
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pein, v00n, 0 0es hua Domnall 7 ms vo Eabarl vo 
pein apup.—CCeopu Mhagnat, abb na Tpnorve ap Loé- 
Che, 1n Chprpto qureurc.*) 

}eal. 1an. [p.’ 111., L 12.,"] Onno Domini M.’ cc.” Lexz.’ 
uin.*[-xe.n.] SLuag Lepin lapla cectna cum Magsnura, 
noco painie co Ror-Comain 7 voim[t]ic san bpargve, 
Ean nepc von cupup pin. Rolen imoppo Maknur in c- 
lapla co Miliug 7 Doprsne a orfpeip ann.’—VDonnéad, 
mac Goxsain hii Conéobuip, quiews in [Chprpco].— 
Somhaplid O Fapmlesard vo manbad La hula’ NewllL— 
Niall sealburde hula Conéobuip vo mapbad vo Thads, 
mac OCinnmay hus Conéobuip 7 00 Thuatal, mac Muip- 

cepcas—Mag Coéla{r]n, pr: Delbna, v0 mapbad | v0 
Shipin Mac Lheopmyp tpe fopsoll in? lapla—Olinoilep 
O Dotaprangs, capeé Cproa-Mrdarp, quieus in Chpiyco. 

kcal. tan. [p* u., L. aw.,*] CCnno Domi M.° cc.° Lexx” 
rx."[-we.? 111.°]  Magsnup hla Concobup, pr Connats pe 

coic’ bliadna co Lert, in pep ventha yrda 7 cagard pobo 

m6 spain 7 corpsup 7 pob’ fepp eineé 7 esnom 1 n-a 
ampp fein vo Shardelanb, 1ap m-bers 06 parts 4 n- 

Zalapn, mopcuur epct.—Catal hUa Conéobmp vo mapbad 

20 Ruadm, mac Donnéada prabars.—Catal puad hula 
Conéobmp (100n,* mac Concubaip puard*) v0 Fabanl pk 
Connaés 1ap n-sabarl eda, mec Cogan. Ocupr Catal 
cetna 00 mapbas 1 cinn part: v0 Ruard~, mac Donn- 
cada poabars hui Conéobuip 7 led, mac Cogan, vo. 

A.D. 1288. 'O, A. 2an, A. 1292, overhead, n. t. h., A; aliag 
1292, n. t. h., C; 1292, on margin, D. **om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1289. '!.u. (the Latin equivalent. used here and elsewhere as 
contraction), A,B. 1293, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1293, n. t. h., Ci 

1293, onmargin,D. ¢om. (probably by mistake), A. 44itL,n. t. h., 

A; om., B, C, D. “ ; 

2 Trinity.—The Premonstraten- [1292] 47288=1292 of the 
sian abbey, Trinity Island, Loch | A. L. C. 
Ce. * Son of Andrew.—D adds: mic 
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; man, namely, by Aedh Ua Domnaill and the kingship was [1291] 
taken by himself again.—Aedru Magrath, abbot of the 
Trinity? in [Z¢. on] Loch-Che, rested in Christ.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 9th of the moon,] A.D. [1292 Bis.] 
1288[-92]. A host [was led] by the same Earl against 

Maghnus [Ua Conchobair], until he reached Ros-Comain, 
and he went without hostage, without sway, oa that ex- 
pedition. Maghnus, however, followed the Earl to Miliug 

A and complied with his full demand there.—Donnchadh, 
son of Kogan Ua Conchobuir, rested in Christ.—Somhair- 

lidh O’Gairmleghaidh was killed by: Ua Neill.—Niall Ua 
Conchobuir the Tawny was killed by Tadhg, son of 
Andrew? Ua Conchobuir and by Tuathal, son of Muircer- 
tach.—Mag Cochlaf[iJn, king of Delbna, was killed by 
Sifin Mac Feorais [Birmingham], through direction of the 
Earl.—Aindiles O’Dochartaigh, chief of Ard-Midhair,’ 

‘rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 20th of the moon,] A.p. 
12891[-93]. Maghnus Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht 

for five years and a half, the man of the Gaidhil for making 
peace and war that caused most terror and triumph and 
was best in hospitality and benevolence in his own time, 

after being a quarter [of a year] in illness, died.—Cathal 
Ua Conchobuir was killed by Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh 
the Swarthy.?—Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Red (namely, 
son of Concubar the Red) took the kingship of Connacht 
after the capture of Aedh, son of Eogan [Ua Conchobair]. 
And the same Cathal was killed at the end of a quarter 

[of a year] by Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh Ua Conchobuir 

Bria[i]jn Luaigne—son of Brian of 
Luighni. This is given in the 

fum | 
d 

[1293] - 

‘original of the expression is in the 
F. M. at this year. 

A, L. C. (1292). 
For Tuathal, see the final entry 

of following year. 

3 Ard-Midhair.--D adds: 
munis omnibus hospitalitate. 

com- 

The 

[1293] +7289=1293 of the 

By dia C. 
Donnchadh the Swarthy.—Do- 

nati fusci, D. 

Zn2 
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lesan ap 7 js) Connatc vo Eabarl vo cpe nept in 
BShiupup.—Cayplen Sligis vo Senum vo Sheon fi[cz] 
Tomup 7 a Sul capi co ceé prs Saxan.—Oled, mac 

€oxgain hu Conéobmp, vo Fabarl mrs Connaés | 7° a 
mad vo'n Frapuy 7 do muimnzep’ in? prs 7 an® veémad* 
La ran’ n-a ~agad, a sabarl vo Mac Fepaile 1° mebaal 7 
coica® Da Muinntep D0 mapbad 7 cpeta mona vo Senum 
ap—Mupéad hua Mal-[Sh]eélLainn, pr: Mide, quieurs 
in [Chppco]—Pepsal hla Ragsarllens, pi Muinncepr- 

Mharlmépda, mopcuur ept-—Taypm Paoparc’ 7 CoLum- 

cille 7 Dprgve Do polly igus Do Nicol Mac Mal-tpru, 
20 Chomapba Paopaic,” vo bet Sabull Pacparc’ 7 a 

césbaal vo 7 1ap n-a® cogbanl, penta mépa 7 mipbuileda 
DO DENUM 7 a cuUN DdPUN a Pepin cumDa1s co honopaé.— 

Mop, ingen Lerdlimée hth Concobuip, quiews 10 

[Chpyco].—Plompine hla Cepballa[ijn, eppuc Tipe- 
h€osain* (aliay,* eppuc “Oape"), quiewrs in [Chprpco}].— 

Mupcepcaé hla Llannagali]n, carpeé Clainm-Catal, 
quiewut in [Chppco].— Tuatal,* mac Muipceptars (hur" 
Chonéubamp’), 0 mapbad La Muinntep-Eagspa. 

(Catal! Mac Drapmava, prs Mhurge-Linps, vo Fabarl 
Le hed, mac Cogan hth Chonéubaap, 1m meaburl 7 he 

fein do dul ap é151n ap Topad a Lamha ap a EmBmsG 7 
cpeat v0 Senum %o ap Eloinn Chatal hth LhlLannagan. 
Ocurp milled® Connatc vo teaéc vo na holcab vopinved 
annpin ecip Sabanl 7 thapbad.'—Ceo,’ mac [E€o]sain 

A.D. 1289. an, A. *m,B. *.2.mad,A,B. °a,A. °.U. (the Latin 
numeral used as contraction), A, B. 7-15, B. §n-o,A.®mitt7,(A) MS. *a 

huétan Fuypcy 7 munncepi—by the power of the Justiciary and the people 
(of the king), B; “by the power of the deputy,’ C. ‘ap--on (=after), A. 

® Doipe—of Doire, with: no, Thiyu-hCosain—or, of Tir-Eogain, itl, t. 
h., B; followed by C and D. "om, D. ‘‘n. t. h., A; om, B, C, D. 
Jil, m., n. t. h., but different from that of '4;A; om., B,C, D. 

3 Justiciary.—William de Vesey, ; nection with which he went to 
1290—1294. England), see D. J., IV. 147. 

4 Fitz Thomas.—Fitz Gerald of | Opposite this entry, 1. m., Latin 
Yffaly. For the wager of battle | hand, is: Reedificatio Sligiae per ; 

between him and de Vesey (in con- | Anglos. 
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} the Swarthy. And Aedh, son of Eogan, was liberated and [1293] 
| the kingship of Connacht taken by him through the power 

of the Justiciary.2—The castle of Sligech was built by 
; John Fitz Thomas‘ and he went across to the house of the 

king of the Saxons.—Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Conchobuir, 
took the kingship of Connacht and he was made king by 
the Justiciary and by the people of the king and the tenth 

t day after his being made king, he was captured in 
treachery by Fitz Gerald. And fifty of his people were 

killed and great preys were made upon him.—Murcha h 
~ Ua Mail-[S]echlainn, king of Meath, rested in Christ.— 

Ferghal Ua Raighaillaigh, king of Muinnter-Mailmordha,« 

died.—The relics® of [SS.] Patrick and Colum-cille and 
Brigit were revealed to Nicholas Mac Mail-Issu, [namely] 
to the successor of Patrick, to be in Sabhall of Patrick. 

And they were taken up by him and, after their being taken 

up, great deeds and marvels were done and they were 
placed honourably by him in an ornamental shrine.—Mor, 
daughter of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, rested in Christ. 

—Florence® Ua Cerballa[{i]n, bishop of Tir-Eogain (other- 
wise, bishop of Daire), rested in Christ—Muircertach Ua 
Flannaga[i|n, chief of Clann-Cathail, rested in Christ— 

Tuathal, son of Muircertach (Ua Conchubair), was killed 
by the Muinnter-Eaghra. 

(Cathal Mac Diarmada, king of Magh-Lurg, was taken (1289) 
prisoner by Aedh, son of Eoghan Ua Conchubhair, in 

treachery. And he himself went by force, by dint of his 
own power, out of his fetters and a foray was made by him 

on the children of Cathal Ua Flannagan. And destruction 
of Connacht came of the evils that were done then, both 

5 The relics, ete.—O’Donovan (7, | date of his death, he paid a fine of 

M. iii. 456 sq.) adduces reasons to | 20s. for not coming to parliament 

shew that this discovery did not | (D.J., IV.21). He died the same 
take place. year, before October 10 (ib. 94). 

6 Florence.—On April 22, 1293, (1289) 1 Cathal, ete.—The ad- 
four years later than the textual | ditions belong to 1293. The first 
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h[t1 Conéu)burp, ‘anei[pr]c pe[snjape. — Reliquilaje 
[Sancc]opum Pacpicn, Columbae [ec] Dprsvoae [hoc] 
anno in[uen}cae punt.’) 

}eal. tan. [p-* ut, L. 1°] Onno Domi M.° ce.® we.°” 

[-1111.°] Qed,° mac Eosain, vo Senum cpeé mop ap 
Clainn-Mupcepcms.—M uipcepcat, mac Masnupa ht 
Concobmnp, adbup corcedmé! ip pepp vo bi va eimud® 
fein, D0 manbad Le Domnall, mac Tardg 7 Le Tads.—] 
Domnall hla h€gpa, pr Lurgne, quiere in [Chppvo].— 
Mael-Seélainn hUca® Llannagals]n, carpeé Clainni- 

Catal, v0 mapbad La Catal, mac Tard5 Mic Drap- 
maca, an pra Slisis.—Donnéad Mac Con[Sh]nama, 
capes Muimnncep-Cinaeta,? queuc in [Chpipco].— 

Ouapcan Mac® Tigepnain, carpet Teallaré-Ounéada, 
quieut in [Chpiypco|.—Catal mac Tad—5 Mic Orap- 
mava, pi Muxe-Luips, quiews in [Chprpco].—Cappat- 

m-caipn Mas Thigepnain, carpe Thellars-Ounéada, 
quiet in [Chpryco |.—CapLen SLigis 00 Leagad Le hOled, 
mac E€osain hui" Conéobmp..—Depbarl, ingen Tards5 
Mic (Catal! Mic’) Oiapmaca, quewus in [Chpipco].— 
Maelpuanmsg, mac Filla-Cmpo Mic Orapmaca, vo 
Eaboal pe Mags-Lianps*—in c-lapla (1d0nF Ricapo a 
Dupe, 100n, an c-lapla puad®) v0 fabarl v0 Mac Feparlz 
7 buavdped Epenn wile vo tets spd an* sabarl’? pin.— 
Cpeca® mona mebla vo denum vo Mac Fepailc 7 vo 

A.D. 1290. *-7mg, B. 2éinev, A: 20, A. 4-510, A. 5-art, B, 
®Mags, B. 1294, overhead, n.t.h., B; alias 1294, v, t.h. B, C; 1294 

on margin, D. © This item is omitted in D. 4 om., B, C; given in D, 
eeom., B, 0, D. ‘itl, n. t. h.,(A) MS. ¢+itl,n.t.h., A; om., B,O, 

D. Opposite the entry, r.m,t.h., A, B, is Rabat Mare Fepante an m 
lanta—Fitz Gerald’s capture of the Earl ; literally: capture of Fitz Gerald 
on the Earl. 

is given in the A. L. C. at that | tail) in the third and eighth of the 
year; the second and third are | original entries of this year. 

respectively found (with more de- [1294] 'z290=1294 of the A. LC. 
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by capturing and killing.—Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 
chobuir, begins to reign.—The relics of Saints Patrick, 
Columba and Brigid were found this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th fer, 1st of the moon,] A.D. 
1290'[-4]. Aedh, son of Eogan [Ua Conchobair], made & 

great foray? on the Clann-Muircertaigh—Muircertach, 
son of Maghnus Ua Concobuir, the one of his own sept 
best fit to be king of a Province, was killed by Domnall, 
son of Tadhg and by Tadhg [Ua Conchobair }. —Domnall 
Ua Eghra, king of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Mael- 
Sechlainn Ua Flannaga[iln, chief of Clann-Cathail, was 

killed by Cathal, son of Tadhg Mac Diarmata, on the 
street of Sligech. —Donnchadh Mac Con[Sh Jnama, chief of 
Muinnter-Cinaetha, rested in Christ.—Duarcan Mac 

Tigernain, chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, rested in Christ. 
—Cathal, son of Tadhg Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 
Luirg, rested in Christ.—Carrach-in-cairn? Mag Tigernain, 
chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, rested in Christ.—The castle 
of Sligech was levelled* by Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 
chobuir.—Derbail, daughter of Tadhg (son of Cathal) Mace 
Diarmata, rested in Christ.—Maelruanaigh, son_ of Gilla- 

Crisd Mac Diarmata, took the kingship of Magh-Luirg.— 
The Earl (namely, Richard de Burgh, that ‘is, the Red 

Earl) was taken prisoner* by Fitz Gerald and disturbance 

of all Ireland came through that capture. — Great 
treacherous forays were made by Fitz Gerald and by Mac 

2 Carrach - in - Cairn. — Scabidus - 

acervi lapidum, D. The origin of 
* Taken prisoner.—At the close of 

1294, or early in 1295 (D. I, IV. 
191: 

383 

the soubriquet is unknown to me. 
The editor of the A. L. C. (i. 510) 
says the F. M. call him Duarcan. 
The explanation is, they give 
Duarcan’s obit (the next preceding 
entry but one) and omit this. 

Levelled.—See the third original 
entry of [1293], supra. 

the Roll referred to by 
O'Donovan, F. M. iii. 462, note n). 

According to Clyn’s Annals the 
earl was taken on Saturday [Dec. 
12} before the feast of St. Lucy 

(Dee. 13] 1294. Hence the text 

is four years antedated. 

(1289) 

[1294] 
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Mac Lheopmyp ap Connatcarh 7 ed, mac Cogan, D0 
famaile v’atprsad. In cip vo HLliud 016 7 nip’Sabpac 
nept eli bud mo na pin.—ODabit Mac Flle-Cppmaé 
D0 mapbad La macarb Domnall omb hth CEpa* 

(Filla-Coominain" Magpat, comapba Tepmuinn- 
Dabed[1]s, quieut Decrmo cepcio Calenvap Nouembmp 
hoc anno.”) 

Heal. tan. [p.* un., L. w-11.,"] Onno Domini M? ce.” xe.’ 1.°” 

[-u.] 1n c-lapla cetna vo Lésun ap vo Mac Sepals 

Tre nept ps Saran ap bparsoib mamti[b] va cined 
rein.— | Dpran, mac Leda burde ht Neill, pr Cenml- 
Cosain,! vo mapbad La Domnall (mac® Dprcan’) hthi[-c] 
Neill 7 ap mop vo Shallaib 7 v0 Shardelab ’marlle 
rep (Marom* na Cparbe*).— Domnall hula? Cellars, pr 
hUa®-Maine, in c-aen Shardel 1p slicu 7° 1p Linares [u |° 
7 17 Fern comple dobi 1 n-a dutad* Fern a® n-Epinn," 
aésp1 n-mbit manms 7 a adnucal 1 Cnoe- Mumde.— 

Conn! Mac Vpana[iJn, capes Copcla]-CCéLann, ocerpup 
ert! Tomalcaé Mac Dpanalr]n, in carpeé voprgned 
’n-a inad, 00 mapbad vo thuinncep Chonallals|n a n- 
vigaile a n-atup v0 mapbad dépum."—Cogad® méy! 1 
Tip-Conaall rpin* bliadain pin.—Cagad médp etep pi 
Saxan 7 pi Prange. —-Carplen* [Muige-"Ouma*] 7 carplen 

in Darle-nua 7 caplen Mur¥1-Dpecparde vo Leagad La. 
Seaprpms hua Pepsart. 

A.D. 1290. »*t. m.,n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1291. "*Cenel—, A. 70, A. %cagad, A. ‘1p (short form of 
the textual word), B. »1295, overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias 1295, n. t. b., C; 

1295, on margin, D. °*itl,t.h.,A; om. B,C, D, ¢4r,m,t.h, A; 
1. m., t.h., B; om.,C,D. **om., A, D; given in B, C. ! vob’—that 
was, B. & campip—time, B,C; om., D. »*om., B, 0, D. +om,,D; 

is omitted in A. J i—this, B, **om., B, C, D: a blank is left in 

the MS. for the name, which is here supplied from the Annals of Loch 
Ce (1295). 
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Feorais on Connacht and Aedh, son of Eogan, seemed to 

be deposed. The country was destroyed by them; but 

they got no power that was greater than that.—David Mac 

Gille-arraith was killed by the sons of Domnall Ua Eghra 

the Black. 
(Gilla-Adomhnain Magraith, superior of Termonn- 

Dabeo[i]g, rested on the 13th of the Kalends of November 

[Oct. 20] this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 12th of the moon], A.D. 

12911[-5]. The same Earl was liberated by Fitz Gerald,? 

through power of the king of the Saxons, for good hostages 

of his own sept.—Brian, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, 
was killed by Domnall (son of Brian) Ua Neill and great 
havoc [was wrought] of Foreigners and Gaidhil along 
with him (The Defeat of the Craibh)—Domnall Ua 
Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, the one Gaidhel the most 
prudent, the most perfect and of best counsel that was in 

his own district in Ireland, died in the habit of a monk 
and was buried in Cnoc-Muaidhe.—Conn Mac Brana[iJo, 
chief of Corca-Achlann, was slain, Tomaltach Mac 

Brana[i]n, the chief that was made in his stead, was 

killed by the family of Cu-alla[iJn, in revenge of their 

father having been killed by him—Great war in Tir- 
Conaill in this year.—Great war® between the king of the 
Saxons and the king of the French.—The castle of [Magh- 

Duma] and the castle of Newtown and the castle of Magh- 
Brecraidhe were levelled by Geoffrey Ua Ferghail. 

[1295] 1 7291 = 1295 of the 

AGS 

treasonable offences laid to his 

charge (D. J., IV. 246). 

2 Fitz Gerald—He was in West- 

minster at the time, having sub- 
mitted to the king’s will respecting 

the caption of de Burgh and other 

3 War. --Edward I.’s abortive 
expedition for the recovery of 

Gascony in 1295. For the con- 
nexion of Ireland therewith, see 
D. 1., IV. Index Gascony. 

[1294] 

(1290) 

[1295] 

af 
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386 CCH NOCLOC ‘@econ. 

Jeal. ton. [p-* 1, L. owt. ) Onno Domittt m: 6c? xc.” 
no°[-u.°] ed, mac Cogan hur Conéobuip, v’aéprgad 
sn oipets pein 7 Clann-Mumpcepoms vo tabarpo apop 
1 n-@ Nad 7 cennup 7 bpaso1 v0 tabarpt Do Choncobup 
puad, mac Catal 7 1n tip ule, ecep cill 7 cue, do 
milliud cpepan atmsad pin. Cpré-Carpppr mle vo 
Lopead 7 00 milliud La Clainn-Muipcepcoms 7 oul pa 
templaib in cine vob. Ocup vovisail Ora 7 Colum- 

cille 7 Muipe bainesepna, ipa cempuiLl voparpseoup.— 
Sluak mop vo tinol vo’n Wed cetna yin vo Fhallanb 7 
v0 Shardelab pa titliam Dape 7 pa Tebord a Dape, co 
pabaoup certpit hordce 1pcip 7 porinlleaoup apbanna 7 
menna in tipe uile 7 Tansaoup carré in Tipe ’n-a Tee 
annypin. Rugaoupn Led 1a co teé 1n 1apla, v0 denum 
jita Leda. Ocur se pogellpac, mp’ Eomarllpes in pd 
7 00 aencarseoun app an cetc va mS Lepin Clainn 

cetna pin. 1inc-Wed cetna pin vo codecs 1pna Tuatanb. 
O Lepsarl 7 Mag Rasnall co n-a n-imipcib vo Fabaipo 
26 Leip. Ocup ceéca vo Cup cum Mac Orapmaca 7 
O Llannaga[s|n 7 inncod vob 1pop Tpepan ceécampets 
rn 7 Concobupn puad vo* Lenthain 7 cpeé vo denum 06 
Porno. Impod vo1b poppo, 1d0n, ap in cperé 7° Concobup® 
puad, mac’ Catal,’ 00 manbad Le Mac Oriapmaoa! ap 

copardett na® cperce. Ocur LotLainn, mac Concobuip, do 
Sabail 7 Magnup, mac Tomalcoms, 00 Fabarl 7 becan™ vo 

dam eile 00 mapbad ann.” Ocup ip ann vopinned pin, 
1 Cinn-Cei01 Thipne-Tuatail—Ced hla? Concobuip 7 
Mac Orapmaca 7 O Lep§arl 7 na hoipetca apceana vo 

A.D. 1292. 1n-Dian—, B. 20, A. » 1296, overhead, n. t. b., B; 
alias 1296, n t.b.,C; 1296, on margin, D. °¢om.,B,C, D. 4 Over o is 
placed a, n. t. h., to make the reading va [vo a]—( followed) them, MS, 
(A). ¢B has roon—namely (quia, D), introducing the punishment that 
was inflicted on the profaners of the churches. 

[1296] *z292=1296 of the | spirituall and Na i ch C; in 
A. L. C, utroque foro, D. 

* Church and territory —* Both 
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Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 23rd of the moon], A.D. [1296Bis.] 

12921[-6]. Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Conchobuir, were 
deposed by his own t#ibe-and the Clann-Muircertaigh were 
brought into the country in his stead and headship and 

hostages were given to Concobur the Red, son of Cathal 

[Ua Conchobair]. And the whole country, both church 
and territory,? was destroyed through that deposition. All 
the district of Cairpre was burned and destroyed by the 

Clann-Muircertaigh and the churches of the territory were 
attacked by them. And God and Colum-cille and Mary, 

the Queen, whose churches they profaned, avenged [this], 

—A great host was mustered by the same Aedh of 
Foreigners and Gaidhil under William de Burgh and 
under Theobald de Burgh, so that they were four nights 
in the country and they destroyed the crops and chattels 
of all the country. And the chiefs of the country came 
into their house [ie., submitted] then. They took them 
with them to the house of the Earl [Richard de Burgh], 
to make peace with Aedh. And though they promised, 

they kept not the peace and they united again with that 
same Clann on returning to their homes. That same 
Aedh came into “The Territories.” O’Ferghail and Mag 
Raghnaill with their forces he brought with him. And 
messengers were sent to the Mac Diarmatas and O’Flan- 
naga[ijns and they returned into the country in conse- 
quence of that message. And Conchobur the Red 

followed and made a foray upon them. They turned 
upon these, namely, upon the foray force and Concobur 

the Red was killed by Mac Diarmata, in driving the prey. 
And Lochlainn, son of Concobur, was taken and Maghnus, 

son of Tomaltach, was taken and a small number of other 
persons were killed there. And where that was done is in 

Cenn-Ceidi of Tir-Tuathail. _Aedh Ua Concobuir and Mac 
Diarmata and O’Ferghail and the allies also made large 
retaliatory forays on the people of Clann-Muircertaigh the 

=) em) 
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denum cpec mop n-vréla ap muinnep! Clainni-Mup- 
ceptarg in La cetna.—tn° Laélann cecna pin, mac Con- 

— Eobup, v0 ballad 7 a é5 an-utup a dalloa..—Filla-tay’ 
Mac-in-Liatanné, eppuc Oil-pinn, quieure mn [Chpryco]. 
—  Mael-Ppeomp O “Ouwbsennali|n, apérdeoéan na 
Dpeipne, o “Opuim-clia’ co Cenannup, qmeuic im 
Chmyco.—MopyLuag? Le ms Savan 1 n-CCLbain, sup’sab 
nept OCLban wile 7 sup’tmLl | cuata 7 sup’ psp ompetoat 
7 eslupa 7 5u ponnpadac mainipcen Opatap, co nap’ pas® 
cloé ap ait di 7 Sup’mapd pplu] spmd 7 mn& mda. 
Ocup vobaoup mart pep n-Epenn ap in pluas pin, 1d0n, 
Ricapo a Dupe, 1apla ULad 7 Mac Feparte, vd0n, Sedn 
f[cz] Tomur. 

kcal. lan. [p.* 111, L. 1111.5,] OCnno “Domini M.° cc.° xe.” 

111.°*[-u1.°] Concobup, mac Tarths, mic Orapmaca, 
mic® Conéobuip (mic* Tardg*) Mic Drapmaca,® pr Mun¥- 

Laps 7 Cipmté, prnpepbpatap 7 cr¥epna Muinntem- 

Maelpuanags ule, pep pob” pep? cporo’ 7 cacup,® sal 
7 Baipeesd, nnparsid° 7 anad,* oin* 7° cepmonn, pipinne* 
7 flaitemnur 1 n-a comaimpp, qureus in [Chprpco] (7* 

a adlucud imMampop na Duille*). —Maknup O- 
hin? carpeé Ceniuil-"Dobta,? quiews in [Chto ].— 

A.D. 1292. *-plumged, B. ‘etc, B. *-smt,B. ‘fom, A, D; 

given in B,C. £*om., B(C). The word having reference to what is not 
given in that text. > vane ats [fi MS.] 00 mapbad—other persons were 
killed, B (C). Note the omission of ann—in that place, which refers to 
what is not given in B. ‘om., B,C, D. ! This item is omitted in D. 

A.D. 1293. 'pepp, B. *Lide, B. *-vopa (the phonetic form), A. 

» 1297, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1297, n. t h., ©; 1297 on margin, D. 
ceom., B,C, D. ‘itl, n.t.h., MS. (A). © placed after plartemnur, 

3 Mac-in-Liathanaigh.—Sonof the | the king informed Wogan, the Jus- 
Grey (O’Conor). According to the | ticiary, that Trinotus [Gilla-na- 
A. L. C.,he had been abbot of the | TZrinoite, Devotee of the Trinity] 

Trinity, Loch Ce, and was chosen | O’Thomelty [probably brother of 
bishop on the death of O’Tomaltey, | the bishop-elect just mentioned] 

1284, supra. On Sept. 10, 1296, | and Denis of Roscommon, canons 
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same day.—That same Lochlainn, son of Conchobur, was 

blinded and he died in the illness of his blinding.—Gilla- 
Isa Mac-in-Liathanaigh, bishop of Oil-finn, rested in 

Christ.—Mael-Pedair O’Duibhgennaf[i]n, archdeacon of 
Breifni from Druim-Cliabh to Cenannus, rested in Christ. 

—A great host [was led] by the king of the Saxons into 
Scotland, so that he got command of all Scotland and 

destroyed territories and despoiled shire-lands and 

churches and particularly a Monastery of Friars,* so that 
he left not a stone of it in place. And he killed many 
ecclesiastics and women. And there were nobles of the 
Men of Ireland on that expedition, namely, Richard de 
Burgh,®> Earl of Ulster and Fitz Gerald, that is, John 
Fitz Thomas. 

Kalends'‘of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 4th of the nt A.D, 
12931[-7]. Concobur, son of Taichlech, son of Diarmait, son 
of Conchobur (son of Tadhg) Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 
Luirg and Airtech, elder brother and lord of all Muinnter- 
Maelruanaigh, the man of best courage and prowess, valour 

and championship, attack and resistance, protection and 
asylum, truth and governance in his own time, rested in 

Christ (and he was buried in the Monastery of the Buill). 
—Maghnus O’hAinli, chief of Cenel-Dobtha, rested in 

ee te 

of Elphin, prayed for licence to 
elect in place of Brother Gelasius 
[ Gilla-Isu], their late bishop (D. L.,, 
IV. 322). For the sequel, see 

[1297], note 5, infra. The text is 
accordingly four years in advance. 

4 Monastery of Friars. According 
to the A. ZL. C, they were Domini- 
cans. The house, as the editor 
suggests, was probably St. 
Andrew’s. The expedition took 
place in 1296. 
The entry is thus unsatisfactorily 

summarized in D: Hoc anno Rex 
Angliae cum potenti armatura 

invasit Scotiam eamquve fundi- 
tus devastando ecclesiasque et 
monasteria comburendo et subu- 

ertendo. 

5 De Burgh, cte—Amongst the 
expenses in the account of the Irish 
treasurer for 1295-6 is an item of 

£5,014 18s, 4d., to pay wages to 

Richard, Earl of Ulster, John Fitz 

Thomas, Theobald de Boteler and 

others, leaving for the king’s ser- 
vice in Scotland, at Pentecost, a. r. 

24 [1296] (D. I., IV. 346). 
[1297] ‘72971297 of the 

A, L. C. 

[1296] 

<}/ 

[1297] 

oldu? Kinin 
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henm Mag Oipetcaré, eppuc Connipe, manat tat 

quiemt in [Chpipco | (7* a cdLucud 1 Mampeip Opotard- 
aéa").—tUilliam O Oubtarg, eppuc Cluanal-mac-Norp],* 
00 mapbad vercupt ap cortim 06 va eo€ pein.—Mop- 
pluaged° Le h€oubapn, le ms Saxan, 1p1n Epainge 50 
moipmenmnaé 7 commie Fan Tpen, Fan sper erpo1.—- 
Mael-[Sh]eéLainn Mac Drain, ab na Duille, v0 togald] 
cum eppocorve Oil-pinn 7 Maman O “Dondobup, 

bpataip Ppeciup, vo tosa[S] pewhe 7 a dul vo’n Row 1 
n-1mcopnum na heppocorve cetna 7 a és 00 Nn cupur pin.” 
—Cu-ULad O hCCnluain, pi Oipptep 7 a vepbpataip 7 
Qensup Mhas Mactsamna 7 mopan vo mand «a 
thuinntep: 00 mapbad La Fallarb “Ourn-Velgan, as 
Impod Da T1516 0'n lapla.—Depb[fplopsgalL,’ ingen h[U ji 

Lloins Epal-Ui PLoins], quiews in [Chpapco!. 
B; om.,C,D: ‘cap, B. ‘om., B,C, D. * penta (Clonfert) is given 
in B, but it was deleted ; Clonmacnois, C; Cluain mac noys, on margin, D. 

? Connor,—In Antrim. Achonry, 
B, C, D. The true reading is 
Derry. Henry, a Cistercian, was 
chosen bishop of the latter see by 
the primate in 1294 (D. J., IV. 156 ; 
cf. ib, 195-7). He died early in 
1297 (¢b. 371) and was succeeded 
by Geoffrey Mac Loughlin (b. 405). 
The contemporary bishop of Connor 
was John, elected at the close of 

1292, or the beginning of 1293 (id. 
12). 

5 Cluain-mac-Nois. — Forgetting 
that Clonmacnoise was par excel- 
lence the Cluain, the F. M. read 

Clonfert, an error adopted by 
O’ Donovan (iii, 469) and the editor 
of the A, L. C. (i. 519). The 
Franciscan, William O'Duffy, was 
elected bishop of Clonmacnoise in 
1290 (D. 1., III. 726-35) and died 
before Aug. 5, 1297 (id. IV. 429). 

The bishop of Clonfert at the 
time was Robert, a Benedictine of 

Christ Church, Canterbury, ap- 

pointed by Boniface VIII. (Jan. 2, 
1279: Theiner, p. 158),in succession 
to John of Alatri (collector of the 
papal tenth in Ireland) promoted 
to the archbishopric of Benevento. 

4 Hosting.—The war in Flanders 
is intended. Edward crossed over 
in Aug. 1296 and returned in March 
1297. (D.1., IV. p. xvi.) 

5 Went.—According to the F. ¥. 
both went (a n-vol apaon) and 
Melaghlin died on the journey. In 
support hereof, the editor (iii. 468) 

quotes the A-text, with a n-oul 
(they went) for a oul (he went)! 

But the 4. L. C., a reliable 
authority in the present instance, 
agree with the Annals of Ulster. 
Furthermore, amongst the charges . 
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‘Christ.—Henry Mag Oirechtaigh, bishop of Conniri 
[Connor ],? a Grey [Cistercian ] monk, rested in Christ (and 

he was buried in the Monastery of [ Mellifont at] Drochaid- 
atha).—William O’Dubthaigh, bishop of Cluain[-mac- 

Nois],° was killed by concussion, on falling from his own 

horse.—A great hosting* [was made] very courageously by 
Edward, [namely] by the king of the Saxons, into France 
and he came without conquest, without sway, therefrom.— 
Mael-Sechlainn Mac Briain, abbot of the Buill, was elected 
to the bishopric of Oil-finn and Marian O’Dondobuir, a 
Friar Preacher, was elected before him and went® to Rome 

to maintain® [his election to] the same bishopric and: died 
on that journey.—Cu-Ulad O’Anluain, king of the 
Oirrthir and his brother and Aenghus Mag Mathgamna 
and many of the chiefs of his people were killed by the 
Foreigners of Dun-delgan, in returning to their houses 
from the Earl.’—Derbhfhorgaill, daughter of Ua Floinn 
of Es[-Ui Floinn], rested in Christ. 

made against William Birming- | quadam pecunie s a, in episco- 
ham, archbishop of Tuam, by the 

dean of Annaghdown in person at 
the Curia, which Boniface VIII. 

(July 20, 1303) appointed judges to. 
investigate, the following appears : 
Cumquequondam Frater Marianus, 
tune Electus Elfinensis, ab eodem 

archiepiscopo, pro eo quod elec- 
tionem de ipso ad episcopatum 
Elfinensem de eadem provincia 
canonice celebratam renuerat con- 

firmare, ad Sedem [Apostolicam] 

appellasset predictam ac eiusdem 
electionis confirmationem a Sede 

obtinuisset eadem : prefatus archi- 

episcopus, horum nequaquam igna- 
rus, in eiusdem Sedis contemptum, 
Malachiam, tune abbatem Monas- 
terii de Buellio Elfinensis diocesis, 

qui nunc pro episcopo Elfinensi se 
gerit, reeepta propter hoc ab eo 

pum Elfinensem non absque simo- 
-niaca labe preficere, quin potius 
intrudere, non expavit. Sicque, 
eodem electo, antequam ad eccle- 

siam ipsam Elfinensem accederet, 
nature debitum persolvente, predic- 
tus Malachias occupavit eandem et 
adhuc detinet occupatam. (Theiner, 
pp. 171-2.) 

It is somewhat noteworthy to 
find the (apparently studied) 
meagreness of the local chronicles 
thus supplemented from a foreign 
source. 

6 Maintain.—That is, to defend 
the. validity of his election before 
the Curia: a course usual, either 

personally or by procuration, with 
bishops-elect at that time, 

7 Returning from the Harl.—They 
had probably accompanied him on 

[1297] 
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Heal. tan. [pe 112. Lu], Cnno Domini M.° ce. ac.” 

nn %-u0.°] Tomar Pi[ez] Mupryp, bapun mép do 
Clainn-Feparle, [FP] n-aberptea 1n c-e1F p1 cam, 
qtnemc m [Chpyco].—Tomar O hOipetoms, ab ECapa- 
puard, queuc im [Chpypco].—Sadb, ingen Weva burde 
hth Neill, ben Tads, mic® Cnmrap® hth Concobmp, 

quieuc? in [Chpryco"].—Dman Dpegat® Mag Shampa- 

dain, tarpeé Thellars-ECataé, vo mapbad La hed m- 
Dperpneé hUc? Concobmup 7 La Clann-Muipcepoars 
capcena—Donntad,” mac “Oomnarll hui Cagpa, in t- 

aen maé ms 1p frepp emeat 7 pob’ repp vobi a copnum 

a tine, v0 mapbad La Dpran Cappat O n-Cépa, va 
bpataip pein, 1 mebarL. 

(Epcoboro® Chluana[-mac-Noip] vo Fabail v'Uilliam 
hula N-[p]innan, v’abbard ChilLe-beagain.*) 

kat. Jan.[p. u.,L.xv.u1.*], Onno Domini M.° cc.? xe. u.?” 
[-2.]? Claxanoap Mac Domnall, in vuine! pod’ pepp 

emec 7 mat[ijup vob: 1? n-Cpinn 71 n-|Clban, a 
thapbad Le hClaxanoaip Mac Oubsarll mantle pe hap 
pDiaipinrde® va mumncep | pen wime..—Lepgéal htla* 
Lipsil, eppuc Rata-bot, in t-aen eppuc Fardelaé pob’ 

rerp emeé 7 Dénc 7° vaenatc® 7 cpabad vobi 1 n-Epinn, 
quiewt in [Chprpco].— Cat vo tabaips vo pus Taipop 
7 00 wus Lepmenia (im fel Muipe mop in poshup’), 

A.D. 1294. ?Dpeadaé, A. 20, B. » 1298, overhead, n. t.h., B; alias 
1298, n. t.h., © ; 1298,0n margin, D. °* om., B,C,D. *mopcua ert, 
B,C, D. ¢’n. t.h, A; om., B, C, D. F 

A.D. 1295. %-m,A. 7a, A. *-prhe, A. 40, A. » 1299, overhead, 
n. t. h., B; alias 1299, n. t. h., C ; 1299, on margin, D. °‘om., B, C, 

D. ¢4itl, n. t.h., A; om., B, OC, D. 

the expedition into Scotland the , Ireland, March — October, 1295 
previous year. (D. 1., IV. 202-67). Died on the 

[1298] 4229¢—= 1298 of the | Wednesday after Trinity Sunday 
A. L. C. [June 4], a. r. [Edwardi] 26 [1293] 

* Fitz Maurice.—Justiciary of | (id. 551). 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 15th of the moon], a.p. 

12941[-8]. Thomas Fitz Maurice,? a great baron of the 
Clann-Gerald, who was called The crooked Heir,’ 

rested in Christ.—Thomas O’hOirechtaigh, abbot of Eas- 

ruadh, rested in Christ—Sadhbh, daughter of Aedh Ua 

Neill the Tawny, wife of Tadhg, son of Andrew Ua Con- 
cobuir, rested in Christ—Brian Mag Shamradhain the 
Bregian, chief of Tellach-Eathach, was killed by Aed Ua — 
Concobuir the Brefnian and by the Clann-Muircertaigh 
besides.—Donnchadh, son of Domnall Ua Eaghra, the one 

son of a king that was best in generosity and that was best 

in defence of his country, was killed by Brian Carrach 

O’Eghra, [that is] by his own kinsman, in treachery. 

(The bishopric of Cluain[-mac-Nois] was taken by 
William Ua Ninnan,! namely, by the abbot of Cell-began.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 26th of the moon], a.p. 
1295-9]. Alexander Mac Domnaill, the person who was 
the best for hospitality and excellence that wa$ in Ireland 

and in Scotland, was killed, together with a countless 

number of his own people that were slaughtered around 
him, by Alexander Mac Dubghaill.—Ferghal Ua Firghil, 
bishop of Rath-both, the one Gaidhelic bishop who was the 
best for hospitality and charity and humanity and piety that 
was in Ireland, rested in Christ.—Battle* was given by the 
king of Tartary and by the kingof Armenia (about the great 

3 The Crooked Heir.—‘ That was 
called the crooked heire,” C ; quique 

dicebatur haeres obliquus, D. 

(1294) 1 Ua-Ninnan, — Rightly, 
Ua n-Finnain. The f, when 
eclipsed by n, was silent and conse- 

quently omitted by the copyist. 
The entry is correctly given under 

1298 in the A. Z. C. O’Finnen 

succeeded O'Duffy, [1297], note 3, 
supra. He died (probably in Aug.) 
1302 (D. 1, V. 121). 

[1299] 1 z295 = 1299 
ay Pa 2 

2 Battle. —Of Damascus, Aug. 14, 
1300. 

20 

of the 

{1298} 

(1294) 

[1299] 
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marLle né puapaoup vo comtosbail, vo Shé[L}oan na 
Darbiloine 7 Do na Sappmpomn:d apcena ([OCp]' oraaprie 
0 tabaups ap an So[L]}oan"). 

(Mumpay* hla hégan, eppeop Chille-da-Lua, qteurc.’) 

Heat. tan. [pu Lun‘), Onno Domim M.’ ce.’ xe? 

u.°"[-cce."] Teborc! Ducillep, bapun médp, tapal, 
mopcuur ept-—hEoan® Ppinnopesar 00 mapbad Le mac 

Liaépa hihi Lhloinn’.—Cloam Svonoun, bapun mop 
ale? qmeuc* in [Chpipco*].—Carplen (éa-cliaé-in- 
Eonainn vo tinnpseval Lepin lapla.—Seornin® 65 Mac 
Mumpp vo mapbad (La® Conéubup, mac Piatpa hts 
Ehloimnn’)..—Perolim1d Mag Capptargs, aobup pus “Der- 
Muman, qtureus in [Chprpco].—Congalat ha Loélainn, 
eppuc Copcumpuad, pai n-eims 7 cpabali]6, queut in 

[Chmypto].—Saipm coicéenn vo Fett o Rom 1° n-aampep 
Donaparp Papa pa’n Cpipcardetc* ule 7 sata cecmad 
bliadain cic® in saapm pin 7 Oliadcan Raka a hainm rin. 

Ocup plums Dieapinvde a hulsb tipub na Cmpoadaéca® 
0 Sul fa’n Faapm pin da n-oiliépr co Rom 7 Logad a 
pecad wile! o’fasbarl dor. 

A.D, 1295. ¢ ate (4i., MS.)—other, added, B, tt n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1296. 1Teaboro, B. 2%. A,B. %a, A. ‘vargace, A. cig, 
S.gaéca, A. » 1300, overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1300, n. t. h., C; 
rectius anno 1300, on margin, D. °*om., B,C,D. 44 mopcuur ere, B, 
D; mopitup, C. °*c. m.,n.t.h.,A; om., B,C, D. ‘om., B, C; given 

dc [D ends with this year. } 

(1295) 1 O’Hogan. — Formerly 
precentor of Killaloe. Elected 
bishop Nov. 12, 1281 (D. 1, IL. 
1286); died Oct. 1298 (ib. IV. 556). 
The obit is incorrectly given in the 

A. L. C. under 1299, 
[1300] 272961300 of the 

A. L. C. 
2 Butler; Stanton.—They were 

amongst those whom Edward ad- 

dressed, May 4, 1297, for aid 

towards the Gascon war (D. 1, 
IV. 396). 

8 Ua Lochlainn.—Formerly dean 
of Kilfenora. Elected bishop about 

Aug. 1281 (D. 1, II. 1843-66); 
died Dec. 1298 (is. IV. 577). 
(Charles is the alias of Congalach, 
loce. citt.) 

4 (nvitation.—The Bull of Boni- 
face VIII., Feb. 2,1300, instituting 
the Jubilee every hundredth year 
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feast of Mary of the Harvest [Aug. 15]), along with what [1299] 
assistance they could find, to the Sultan of Babylon and to 

the Saracens besides (Slaughter innumerable was inflicted 

on the Sultan). 
(Maurice O’Hogan,' bishop of Cell-da-lua, rested.) 

Saws 

i ete ae he 
Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 7th of the moon], A.D. [1300Bis.] 

q 1296[1300]. Theobald Butler,? a great, noble baron, 

, died.—_John Prendergast was killed by the son of Fiachra 
Ua Floinn.—Adam Stanton,’ another great baron, rested 

; in Christ.—The castle cf the Hurdle-ford of the Weir was 

i begun by the Earl.—Johnikin Fitz Maurice junior was 
i killed (by Conchubur, son of Fiachra Ua Floinn).— 
i Feidhlimidh Mag Carrthaigh, future king of Desmond, 

( ; rested in Christ—Congalach Ua Lochlainn,? bishop of 

4 Corcumruadh [ Kilfenora], eminent in hospitality and piety, 

root 

4 rested in Christ.—A general invitation* came from Rome 

q in the time of Pope Boniface [VIII.] throughout all 

: Christendom and every hundredth year®* comes that 
invitation and, the Year of Grace® is its name. And a 
countless host’ from all countries of Christendom went on 
that invitation on their pilgrimage to Rome and remission 

of all their sins was obtained by them. 

This Jubilee has been immortalized 
in the Divina Commedia (Inf., c.- 
18, v. 28; Par., c. 2, v. 28 sq.). 

5 Hundredth year.—This goes to 
prove that the present entry is 
contemporaneous. Urban VI. (Ap. 
11, 1389) fixed the Jubilee term at 
33 years ; Paul II, (Ap. 19, 1470) 
at 25. neue 

§ Year of Grace.—“ And that year 
is called the year of Happiness” 
(with Jubile placed above the last 
word), C; annumque ipsum annum 
prosperitatis nuncupabant, D. 

7 Countless host. —‘‘ Innumerable 

troopes and sortes went and got an 

absolution of their sinns,’ C 

200,000 is the estimated number. 

At the end of this year D con- 

cludes with the following Note: 
Ab hoc anno usque ad annum 

Domini 1420 nihil reperitur in hoc 
libro, quia pars libri aliquo fortuito 
casu ex ipso libro ablata fuit. 
Ergo nunc historia cessare oportet, 

quousque illa pars ablata vel ex 
aliquo alio consimili libro contenta 
reperiri poterit, 

2c2 
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(Mumpéeancac,’ mac Irhup huh Dhipnn, ahec ap 

puss na holier cecna pin.*) 

kcal tan. [p.*1., L aum."], Cnno Domi M.’ ce.’ we.” 

un. "[-cec.? 1°] Pinnguala, ingen Lherdlimée hii Con- 
Eobuip, banab Cille-Cpacbnava,’ quiewurs in [Chppco].— 
Uilliam Mag [Lh]lannéava,? capeéE Dapcpage, 

mapbad La hUlal[Sjaps, mac “Oorhnall, me ipo hth 

Ruaipe.—Caippp1, mac Copmare hls Manl-[ShJeéLainn, 
00 mapbad spe popsgall® a bpatap* rein, 10d0n,° mac 
ipo ht Mant-[Sh]eélLainn.—Cpeak mép vo denum 

o ed, mac Catal hus Conéobuip 7 vo Clainn-Mup- 
ceptas ap Tads, mac Cnnprar, a Mmé-cetne.° — 

Sluansed® La prs Savan 17 n-CClLbain 7 Mac Fepailc 7 
Mac Lheopmp 7 mart Dhapun® Epenn wile, a n-insnaip 

lapla ULad, Leip ap in plumseo yin 7 bers doib a n- 

CClLbain o caercrinp pe Lugnupad co® Samuin 7 san | a 
Lopnept v0 sabaal vo1b E-[PJorp. 

fecal. tan. [p.* 11, L. aara.*], Onno Domim M- ce. ae. 
win. "[-cce.” 11.°] Oomnall pucd Mags Capptmés, pi 

A.D. 1296. ¢¢n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1297. 3-nao, B. *pom., A. * pepgat (apparently a personal 
name), with aliay, popgait—or, order, itl.,n. t. h., A. *bpatamp (ac, - 
to agree with fepgat), A. ®om., A. .These three variants seem to prove 
that the scribe of A took the meaning to be that Cairpri was slain by 
Fergal, his kinsman, son of Art, The translator of C committed a similar 
error in rendering the B text: “ killed by Forgall, his owne brother.” 

_ But bpatap, the word which he had before him, is gen., not ac. More- 
over, the name of the slayer (which is passed over in C) shews that he was 
not ‘‘owne brother”’ of his victim. The compiler of B understood the 
sense, 67, A. 7qa,A. ®-nad,A. *5u, B. » 1301, overhead, n. t. h., B; 
alias 1301, n. t. h., CO. °&¢om., B, C. 

A.D. 1298, » 1362, overhead, n.t,h., B; alias 1302, n. t. h., C. 

[1301] 17297 = 1301 of the 8 Cairpri.—Called Cormac in the 
A. LC. mw. C. 

2 Finnghuala. — Literally, fair- 4 Chiefs of the barons. —See the 

shoulder ; anglicized Finola. _ | list of those (amongst whom are 
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(Muircertach, son of Imhur Ua Birn, died on the way 
of that same pilgrimage.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 18th of the moon], A.D. 
12971301]. Finnghuala,? daughter of Feidhlimidh Ua 
Conchobuir, abbess of Cell-Craebhnada, rested in Christ.— 

William Mag [F]lannchadha, chief of Dartraighi, was 
killed by Ual{gh]arg, son of Domnall, son of Art Ua 

Ruaire.—Cairpri,® son of Cormac Ua Mail-[S]echlainn, 
was killed by direction of his own kinsman, namely, the 
son of Art Ua Mail-[S]echlainn.—A great foray was made 
by Aedh, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir and by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh on Tadhg, son of Andrew [Ua Conchobair ], 
in Magh-Cetne.—A. hosting [was made] by [Edward] the 

king of the Saxons into Scotland and [John Fitz Thomas] 
Fitz Gerald and Mac Feorais [ Birmingham] and the chiefs 

of the barons‘ of all Ireland, except? the Earl of Ulster, 

[were| with him on that hosting. -And they were in 
Scotland from a fortnight before Lammas$[Aug. 1] to 
November Day.’ But full sway was not obtained by them 
in the East.® : 

Kalends of Jan. [on and feria, 29th of the moon], A.D. 

12981[1302]. Domnall Mag Carrthaigh the Red, king of Des- 

the two here mentioned) addressed 
for aid by the king, D. J., IV. 
785. 

5 Except, etc.—See ib. 849. 
6 Lammas.—Literally, Lugh-com- 

memoration : i.e, funeral games (cf, 

O’Curry: Manners, ete., Introd. 
eccxx¥., sq.) annually held by the 

Tuatha-de-Danann king, Lugh, in 

memory of his wives Nas (unde 
Naas, co. Kildare) and Bai (unde 
Cnoc-Bai, Cnogba, Knowth, Meath). 

The celebration took place at Tell- 

town, Meath, on thefirst of August. 
(L. Be. p. 362 a, 1. 35 sq.; L.L. p. 
200 b, Il. 33-4.) 

7 November Day. — Literally, 
Summer-ending (Book of Rights, p- 

liii.). 
8 Fast.—Namely, Scotland; so 

called from the situation in refer- 
ence to Ireland. 

[1302] 'z29g8= 1302 of the 
A.L. C. 

(1296) 

[1301] 

[1302] 
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Der-Muman, quiemc im [Chpiypco].—|Milep,’ eppuc 
Lummnié, mac mic erpein v0'n tapla Largneé, qurewe’ in 

[Chpypto].—Eppuc Copcarse, manat Liat, queut in 
[Chppco}—Ruadm,° mac Domnall ht hEagpa, adbup 
mg Lune, quem im [Chprpco].—Déne mdp in 
bliadain yin? ap cetpa—Cpek® mop vo denum v (ed, 

mac Catal, ap Tads, mac Cnnar 7 ap Shitpius, mac 
in Capnig Mes Latlann, [1 Mak-]Cecne..—ODonn 

Mag Urdep, pi Lep-Manaé, 1d0n,* cecna pr Lep-Manaé 
v0 macaib Meg Urdip,’ quiews in [Chpipco].—Mamsipten 

Snamna O Dpagain, aipoeppuc Cail, quiewc 1m 

[Chpyco]. 
Ica. tan. [p-* 111., L. x.*], Onno Oomim M.° cc.° ae.° 

ve?” [M.° ccc.? 111.5] Nicol Mac-Mal-tpu, apoerpuc 

Cpoa-Macta, in c-aen cleipec! ip Diasa 7 1p cnabrs[ul? 
obi 1 n-Epinn 1 n-a@ camper fein,’ quiet in [Chpiyco]- 

—Mael-SheéLann Mac Oprain, eppuc Oil-pinn, qureus 
im [Chpupco]. “Donnéad hUla® Llannaga{ijn, abb na 

bunlle, v0 Fabarl na heppocorve cecna v’a e1p1.—"Diap- 

mais hulat Llannagali]n, carpeé Tumts1-Rata 7 ada mac 

7 mopan aile® vo mapbad v0 opoins vo Lués sige “Dom- 
naill, mic Tards ht Concobmp, 1° m-Dun-ouibe, a 
copadets cpeite puc re Leip a Murs-Cetne.—Toippdel- 

A.D. 1298. © Marescal [=Marshall}, r. m., n. t. h., B. *40m., B; 

“dead,” C. **om., B,C. ‘fom., A; placed after Christo in B; given 
in C, 

A.D. 1299. 
6, B. 

2 Miles.—The Christian name was 

lind, A. *-ge, A. 30,B. 40, A. *fi, B; eile, A. 
> 1808, overhead, n.t.h., B; alias 1803, n. t. h., C. 

II. 945). The grandfather was 

rently in 1302 (ib., V. 59). 

Gerald. Formerly archdeacon of 
Limerick ; elected bishop in 1272 
or —3 (D. J., II. 943) ; died appa- 

(No- 

779, ib. IV., giving the death in 

1301, appears out of place.) 
3 Grandson, etc.—Thisis confirmed 

by the surname, le Marshall (D. J., 

\ 

probably William Marshall the 
younger, Earl of Pembroke, who 
died, without legitimate issue, in 

1231 (D. J., I. 1872). 
4 Bishop of Cork.—Robert (called 

Mac Donnchadha in the A. Z. C.), a 
Cistercian, was elected in 1277 (D.I, 
II. 1346) and died in 1302 (id. V. 
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mond, rested in Christ.—Miles,? bishop of Limerick—that 

person was grandson‘ to the Leinster Earl—rested in Christ. 
—The bishop of Cork,‘ a Grey [Cistercian] monk, rested 
in Christ.—Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Eaghra, future king 
of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Great murrain that year on 
cattle—A great foray was made by Aedh, son of Cathal 
[Ua Conchobair], on Tadhg, son of Cathal [Ua Conchobair] 
and on Sitrec, son of the Cairnech Mag Lachlainn, [in 
Magh-|Cetne.—Donn Mag Uidhir, king of Fir-Manach, 
namely, the first king of Fir-manach of the sons of 
Mag Uidhir, rested in Christ.—Master Stephen O’Bragain, 
archbishop of Cashel, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 10th of the moon,] A.p, 
1299! [1303]. Nicholas? Mac-Mail-Isu, archbishop of 
Ard-Macha, the one cleric the most godly and pious that 
was in Ireland in his own time, rested in Christ.—Mael- 

Sechlainn® Mac Briain, bishop of Oil-finn, rested in Christ. 
Donnchadh* Ua Flannagafijn, abbot of the Baill, assumed 
the same bishopric after him.—Diarmait Ua Flannaga[i]n, 
chief of Tuath-Ratha, and his two sons and many others 
were killed by a party of the house-folk of Domnall, son 
of Tadhg Ua Concobuir, in Bun-duibhe, in driving away 
a prey he took with him from Magh-Cetne.—Toirdhelbach 

64). (No. 782, 7. IV., assigning 
the obit to 1301 seems misplaced). 

5 Stephen. —See 12538, note 1, 
supra. Died July 25, 1302, (D. L., 
V. 93) and was succeeded Dy 
Maurice, the archdeacon, whose 
election was confirmed by Benedict 
XI., Nov. 17, 1303 (Theiner, p. 173). 

[1303] }z299 = 1303 of the 
aN Wag tA 

2 Nicholas.—See [1270], note 4, 
supra. Died in the first half of 

1303 (D. I, V. 235). His successor, 

John, was appointed by Clement 
V., Aug. 27, 1305 (Theiner, p. 174). 
The causes of the delay are set 
forth in the Bull. 

3 Mael- Sechlainn.—See {1297], 
note 5, supra. Died before March 
&, 1303 (D, I., V. 179). 

4 Donnchadh.— Donatus is the 
Latin alias in the royal assent to 
his election, June 28, 1303, (#0. 
2334), , 

[1302] 

[1303] 
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bat hUa Domnall, pi Tipe-Concall 7 Muipeepraé Mags 
Lhlannéada’ 7 Donn O Cataliln 7 Donnéad Mac 
Menman 7 Led Mac Menman, [oa] mac [rnc] ind fipler- 

Sinn hus Domnall 7 Niall, mac Neill hth Durell 7 Mac 
hugopai 7 a mac 7 a vepbpataip 7 Loam Sandal, 

Boll 7 Faevoil imoa aali® opin amaé vo mapbad"* la - 
hed hula n*Oomnall, Le [a] vepbpataip (pern,° 100n, 

capes Muincep-Leoloatain]).—Niall Mac Filla- 
Lhinnen quiewz in [Clipsyco].—Cpec! mop v0 denum La 
Clainn-Mmpéeptas a Muinntep-Cinacta 7 Muip- 

ceptaé Mac Con[Sh]nama, aobup caps Muinnceps- 

Cinaeta, 00 manbad vob ap in cperé pin..—Sluas’ mop 
le ms Saxan 1° n-Clbain 7 caépacaimda vo Sabail 

A6éa | v067 in clapla 7 Soll 7 Faerdil vo dul a hEpinn, 

cablaé mop 7 nepo vo sabail ap ALbanéab void. 

Teboro a Dunc, vepbpatap in® tapla, v’es ap cordets 06 
D0 n c-pluaged pin 1 Cappars-Lepsupa, adars Noclalr |e.” 
—Domnall 65 (aliap," puad") Mag Capptms, pi Der- 
Muman, queue in [Chpipco].—Masnup Mag Shard- 

padali|n, carpeé Tellaré-Eataé, mopcuur ert. 

(Sheanoro' Litomay, orsp1 Cloinne-Sepaile, mopcuur 
eT.) 

B67e(bry-] fCal. tan. [p.* 101., L. axa,*] Onno Domin: M.’ cce.”” 
[-1111.°] 1n Cunncayp, ben! Ricaipo a Dupe, 1apla ULad, 
moptua ept—Uaazep? a Dupe, orgpr in tapla ceona,3 
moptuur ept.—Concobup, mac eda hi Concobaip, vo 
thapbad La Norbeps hula Elatbepcas rap° n-venum 

mebla ddéron ap Ohonnéad hUa Llatbeptcas 7 in o- 

Oibeps hipin 00 TuITIM ap 1n Lataip cecna.” 
7rhom., A. (Oaand ric inl. 3 arefrom the’A. L. C.) %a, A. %an, 
B. Noo tag, B. ty1—this, B.e °om.,B, C. 4opn, added 

by a scribal error,A. ¢*itl., n. t.h. (The letters within square brackets 
are worn away.), A; om., B,C. ‘fom., B,C. £ Opposite this entry, r. m., 
n. t. h., B, is: Bupub’ ume pn ap copmat sup’ b’e vopomve [Te]booo 

—so that for that reason it is likely that this was (the castle) Tibbot butit. 
hho, m.,n.t.h, A; om., B,C. ‘in. t.h.,A; om, B,C, 

A.D. 1300. bean, A. 2 Dervep, A. Sceona,B. » 1304, overhead 

n. t.h., B; alias 1304, nt. h., C0. **om., B, C. 
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Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill and Muircertach Mag 1303) 
Flannchadha and Donn O’Catha{i|]n and Donnchadh Mac 

Menman and Aedh Mac Menman, [i.e. two grand-]son[s] of 
a the Lector Ua Domnaill and Niall, son of Niall Ua Buighill 
! and Mac Ughosai and his son and his brother and Adam 

Sandal[and]many other Foreigners and Gaidhil in addition 
were killed by Aedh Ua Peconaill [namely] by his (own) 
brother (that is, the chief of Muinnter-Feodachain).— 
Niall Mac Gilla-Fhinnen rested in Christ.—A great foray 
was made by the Clann-Muircertaigh into Muinnter- 

Cinaetha and Muircertach Mac Con[Sh]nama, future chief 
of Muinnter-Cinaetha, was killed by them on that foray.—A 
great hosting® [was made] by the king of the Saxons into 

Scotland and many cities were taken bythem. And the Earl 
[Richard de Burgh] and Foreigners and Gaidhil went 

with a large fleet and they got sway over the Men of 
Scotland. Theobald de Burgh, brother of the Earl, died 
on his return from that hosting, in Carraic-Ferghusa, on 

the night of the Nativity.—Domnall Mag Qarrthaigh, 

Junior (otherwise the Red), king of Desmond, rested in 
Christ.—Maghnus Mag Shamhradha[i |n, chief of Tellach-. 
Eathach, died. 

(Gerald [son of John]! Fitz Thomas, heir of the Clann- (1299) 
Geralt [of Offaly ], died.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 21st of the moon], A.D. [1304 Bis.] 
13001[-4]. The Countess,” wife of Richard de Burgh, 

Earl of Ulster, died.—Walter de Burgh, heir of the 
same Earl, died.—Concobur, son of Aedh Ua Conco- 
bair, was killed by Hubert Ua Flaithbertaigh, after [Aedh] 
had practised deceit on Donnchadh Ua Flaithbertaigh and 
the same Hubert fell on the same spot. 

5A great hosting, etc.—The invasion [1304] 173700 = 1304 of the 
of Scotland by Edward I. in 1303. | A. L. @. 

(1299) 1[Son of John].—These 2 The Countess—Margaret, cousin 

words are supplied from Clyn’s | of Eleanor, queen-consort of Hd- 
Annals, A.D. 1303. ward I. (D. /., II. 2102). 
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}cal. tan. [p* ur, L. 11] Onno Oomim M.° cece.’ 1.°° 
[-u."] Mupcepcaé hua Concobup Lhalk 7 Mael- 
mopda, a bpatap 7 in Calbaé hUla Concobarp, maille 
FM nonbup ap ~rcic! vo martiB a mumnntep, 00 mapbad 
v0 Shap? Pranuy® Mac Leopmp cpe feall 7 spe mebarl 
1caiplen Lheopary.—Carplen Innp1-h@ogain v0 denath® 

Lepin lapla—Mata 65 O Ramsillms vo mapbad vo 

ThelLaé-n Dunéada.—Ced 65 hUa PLepsal [mopcuup 
ept].—Marom La hed, mac Catal ht Concobmnp 7 Le 
Clainn-Minpcepcms apcena apn Muinncep-Ragarllas, 
co n-vopcaip* and Prlip hUla® Rar=LLas 7 o1Fp1 Clarnm- 
Smbne 7 Mag Oumppce, cenn na n-Falloglat, maille 

rm cec® ap cetopéac® vo daimb ailib.’—Toippdelbaé, 
mae Neill pucrd hth Oprain, quiewus in [Chpiyco]. 

(No,’ sumad ap an [Calan yo bud Erp “Donn 
Mhag Urdip vo Berg.*) 

A.D. 1301. ?.xx., A; xxat, B. *papna, A. *pépup, A. ‘n-opoéap, 
B. °0,A, *®.c. an .xt.ac, A, B. 7.%.,B; ate, A.. > 1305, overhead, 
n. t. h., B; alias 1305, n. t.h.,C. °om., A. Opposite this entry, 1. m., 
n. t. h., B, is: cm nuad Inpi-hGogain pep OCnglop—the new castle of 
Inis-Eogain (was built) by the English. 44 c, m., opposite the date, n. t. h., 
A; om., B, C, 

[1305] 
A. L. C. 

2 Castle. — Castle-Carbury, co. 
Kildare (O’D., F. M. iii. 480). 
The assassination is thus described 

in the Irish Remonstrance (1277, 

note 2, supra) : 
Anglici enim, nostram inhabi- 

tantes terram, qui se vocant mediae 
nacionis, sic sunt ab Anglicorum 
de Anglia ceterarumque nacionum 
moribus alieni, quod non mediae, 

sed extremae perfidiae nacio pro- 
piissime possunt appellari. Ab 
antiquo enim fuit illis haec reproba 
et abusiva consuetudo, quae apud 
illos nondum desinit, sed quotidie 

17301 = 1805 of the | magis invalescit et roboratur: viz. 
quando invitant ad convivium 
aliquos nobiles nacionis nostrae, 
inter ipsas epulas, vel dormitionis 
tempore, invitatorum hospitum, 

nil mali suspicancium, sine mise- 
ricordia effuderunt sanguinem 
suum; detestabile convivium hoc 
modo terminantes. Quo taliter 
facto, interfectorum amputata 

capita eorum inimicie pro pecuniis 
vendiderunt. 

Sicat fecit Petrus Brunychehame, 
baro, proditor nominatus et nimis 

solemnis, Mauricio de Sflege: 

[Of}faly?], compatrino suo et 
Calvacho, fratrisuo, viris valde 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 2nd of the moon], a.p, 

1301'[-5]. Muircertach Ua Concobuir Failghi and Mael- 
mordha, his kinsman and the Calbach Ua Concobhair, along 
with nine and twenty of the nobles of their people, were 
killed by Sir Pierce Mac Feorais [ Birmingham], through 
treachery and through deceit, in the castle? of Mac Feorais. 

—The castle? of Inis-Eogain was built by [Richard de 
Burgh] the Earl—Matthew Ua Raighillaigh Junior was 
killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha.—Aedh Ua Ferghail 
Junior [died].—A defeat [was inflicted] by Aedh, son of 
Cathal Ua Concobuir and by the Clann-Muircertaigh also 

on the Muinnter-Raghaillaigh, so that Philip Ua Raighil- 
laigh and the heir of Clann-Suibhne and Mag Buirree, 

head of the Gallowglasses, together with one hundred and 

forty other persons, fell there.-—Toirdhelbach, son of Niall 

Ua Briain the red, rested in Christ. 
(Or it may be on this year! [the death of] Donn Mag 

Uidhir should be.) 

ingenuis et valde apud nos nomi- 
natis, invitans ipsos ad convivinm 
in festo Sanctissimae Trinitatis 
[Jun. 13], ipso die, refectione com- 

pleta, statim cum surrexerunt de 
mensa, cum viginti quatuor homi- 

nibus de sequela sua, crudeliter 

jugulavit, ipsorum. capita care 
vendens eorum inimicis. Et cum 
pro isto scelere regi Angliae [Ed- 
uardo I.], patri scilicet istius regis 
[Ed. II.], accusatus fuisset, nullam 
de tam nephando proditore fecit 
correcionem (pp. 916-7). 

The truth of the foregoing is 
amply confirmed. On July 2, 1305 
—within a month after the 
massacre—a writ was directed to 
the Treasurer and Chamberlains of 
Dublin for payment to Peter de 
Bermengeham of £100 granted to 

him by the justiciary gnd council of 
Ireland, with consent of Richard 
de Burgh, Earl of Ulster, and 

Geoffrey de Genville [for whom see 
“Grace’s Annals, pp. 37, 54], to 

subdue Irish felons of Offaly, of the 

race of O’Conoghers and to deca- 
pitate the chiefs of the same race. 
Peter had already sent to Dublin 

the heads of Morierdagh [Muircer- 
tach] and Malmorthe [Mael- 
mordha] O’Conoghers, chiefs of the 
race aforesaid and also 16 heads of 
others of the same race aad their 
accomplices. Witness, J[ohn] 
Wogan, justiciary of Ireland. 
Dublin. (D. I., V. 434.) 
2The castle.—Perhaps Green Castle, 

co. Donegal. (See O’D. iii. 481.) 
(1801) 1 This year.—See the last 

entry but one, [1302], supra. 

[13051 

(1301) 
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feat. tan. [p," un, L. x1."], CCnno Domim M.-° ccc.’ 

no{-m2] Tompprelbaé hula Dpran, m Tuad-Muman, 
m t-aen Dune pob’ ompesda’ 7 pob’ pepp ak? 7 exnum, 
rep’ Lan D0 Dépec 7 D0 cpabad 7 pobo mé pat vob1 1 n- 

Epinn 1 n-a campip péin, quiewt in Chpipco." Donnéadl 
htia Dprain, amac, v0 psa 1 n-a inad—Pepsal Mag 

Ragsnall, capeé Muincpe-hEolayp, 00 mapbad Le [a] 
vepbpatmb® pein? 7 La blois va oipecc 1* mebaal.— 
Cagad® mop ecep Wed, mac Eosgain hi Concobuip, pi 
Connatt 7 mart Sil-Mumpedmrs ap aen pip 7 Led, mac 

Catal hui Concobmip 7 mopan vo macaib carpe Con- 
nats map aen pe corpecar’ 7 orpetcan na Dperpne apéena 
"mun Sinainn pe pé TU Mip nocetap,co n-vepnaoup Opem 

‘po macanb pis eda, mic Catal, popbap 1pna Tuatarb 

map aen pe pocpardve, sup’sabpac cpeata 7 apgn[s}: 
Llann, mac Piaépa [Uh PLhloinn, aobup cars . Sil- 
Mealpuancng 7 Opran, mac Oonnéada prabars hts Con- 
cobmip, map aen pe vam imdalib] alib®> v0 mapbad ap 

Lups na cpeice vo’n cop. Mopan vpapoos vo na 

* cpeaten® 7 blos aile® v0 bpert ap. 1p 140 cpa ba pepp 
dobi annpin: Ruad~u, mac Catal hui Concobmp 7 
Donnéad, mac Concobuip in copain, me Lepsail, mic 
Donnéiada, mec Mupceptas Mic Oriapmaca, adbup 
ms Sil-Maalpuanas ap ak, an ered, ap eSnum, connice 

in layin. 1p 60 painic perme co Longpopc [U]}i Chonéo- 
buip 7 Lorsip pair ws Connatc, map aen pe cigib 1n 
Longpo1pe. Dery rap Wed hla Concobuip 7 benmp 

an cpeé de 7 mapbtap 6 r1apcain.—Donnéad hua® 
Llatbepoms, eppuc Cille-alad, par n-eims 7 cpabmd 

A.D. 1302. }§0m, A. *ad, B. *-peéat, A. 4a, A. 5if, MS, (A). 
60, A. » 1306, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1306, D. *¢om., B, C. 
dom., A; quieuit, C. 

[1806] +4 7302= 1306 of the; note 2, supra. O'Flaherty died 

A. L. C. before the end of May, 1306 (D. 1, 
2 Cell-aladh.—Killala. See[1280], | V. 527). 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 13th of the moon], a.n, 

1302-6]. Toirdhelbach Ua Briain, king of Thomond, 

the one person the most distinguished and best in victory 
and prowess, a man full of charity and piety and of most 

prosperity that was in Ireland in his own time, rested in 
Christ. Donnchadh Ua Briain, his son, became king in 
his stead.—Ferghal Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinnter- 

Eolais, was killed by his own brothers and by a part of 
his sept, in treachery.—Great war [took place] between 
Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht and 

the nobles of Sil-Muiredhaigh with him and Aedh, son of 
Cathal Ua Concobuir and many of the sons of the chiefs of 
Connacht together with the chiefs and septs of Breifni 
also, along the Shannon for the space of three months or 

more, until a party of the sons of kings [on the side] of 

Aedh, son of Cathal, made an encampment in “ The Terri- 

tories”’ with a strong force, so that they took many preys 
and spoils. Flann, son of Fiachra Ua Floinn, future chief 

of Sil-Mailruanaigh and Brian, son of Donrachadh Ua 
Conchobair the Swarthy, along with many other persons, 

were killed in the rere of that prey by the pursuing party. 
Much of the preys was held fast and another part was 

wrested. These indeed are the best that were there: 

Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.and Donnchadh, son 

of Concobur “ of the Goblet,” son of Fergal, son of Donn- 
chadh, son of Muircertach Mac Diarmata, one fit to be 

king of Sil-Mailruanaigh for felicity, for generosity, for 
prowess up to that day. This is [what Donnchadh did] : 

he went forward to the stronghold of Ua Conchobuir 
and burned the palace of the kings of Connacht, along 
with the houses of the stronghold. Aedh Ua Concobuir 
overtakes him and wrests the prey from him and he is 
killed after—Donnchadh Ua Flaithbertaigh, bishop of 

Cell-aladh,? most eminent of the Gaidhil for liberality and 
piety, died in Dun-buinne, in the end of Spring before 

[1306] 
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na n-Sardel, 00 65 1’ n-"Oun-buinne 17 n-veped® epparé 
pemerin, ag oul vo Mé-cliat 7 [a] aonuclal pm? 
Mulinn-cipp,” 1 cas Muipe co hondpat.—Mmé*ipoep 
Tomar O Naan, apéroeotéan Rata-bos 7° cofa eppure na 

heclu[iJpe cetna,’ in Chpipco quieuc.—Rorbepo a 
Driwyp, mopmaep, v0 Eabarl yuk: n-CCLban® ap ersin 1 n- 
aka" yrs Saxan.—Domnall Tupcpeé O Neill vo 
mapbad 1* curl Le Lute mH hu NerllL—Sap Uilliam 

Ppinnopagap, prope 65 ba mé™ ndy- 7 eineé 7° Las pobi 

1n-Epinn 1 n-a aimpep fein, mopcuup epc.—Cpeé mdép 

20 dentm vo Clainn-Muipcepoms 1 Cprié-Carppm, ou 
ap’ mapbad Darhié hla Caemali jn, bpusaxd mép conaré 
7 Donnéad Mas Dindetali]n 7 vane imoa erle— 
Dmian cappat O h-Cagpa vo mapbad hui LlLannagafs Jn. 
—Pecpup O Tuatala{i]n, bicep Cille-eppure-[D]porm, 
qtiems in Chpyco..—Nicol hula® Oonnéada, pacapt 65 
pobi 1 n-"Opurm-cliab, 00 mapbad vo’n Feppan vub vo 

na Darpevaéarb san cin, gan aobup, acc mapcpa v'imins 
rap. Ocupr sac aen sebup Partep do part a anma,” 

acaic pelt pidic!t La Logard agi saé meinci[u] sebcap” 
00. 

(No sumad ap in Kalainn pr bud céip Donn 
Mag Urvep.*) 

A.D. 1302, 7a,B. %7,A. “pa, B. ™-teann-ceanp, B. ™-cd, A, 
12-el, B. %mép (the positive), B. ™* .m, xx.1c, A,B. " gebuy,—he 

recites (it), B; followed by C. °1n-OCUbain—in Scotland, B. 1 66a. 
f.m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

5 Bishop-elect.—See [1284], note 
3, supra. 

* Robert Bruce.—He married 
Elizabeth, daughter of Richard de 
Burgh, Earl of Ulster, in 1303 
(Grace). As his assumption of the 
Scottish crown took place in 1306, 
there is a prolepsis of four years in 

the textual date. 

5 Took, etc.—The translator of C 

misunderstood the construction : 
‘*taken by king of Scotland per 
force, against the king of England’s 
will. ” 

6 Cell-espuip [B]roin.—Church of 
Bishop Bron (Bronus, episcopus, 

EA... 12d): now Killaspugbrone, 
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that, in going to Ath-cliath. And he was buried honour- 
ably in the Muillen-cerr [ Mullingar], in the house of Mary. 

—Master Thomas O’Naan, archdeacon of Ratb-both and 
bishop-elect* of the same church, rested in Christ.—Robert 

Bruce, Great Steward, took’ the kingship of Scotland by 
force against the king of the Saxons.—Domnall O’Neill 

of Tuirtre was killed by accident by the household of Ua 
Neill.—Sir William Prendergast, a young knight of the 

best repute and liberality and disposition that was in 
Ireland in his own time, died.—A_ great foray was made 

by the Clann-Muircertaigh into the country of Cairpre, 

wherein were killed David Ua Caemal[iJn, a large, sub- 
stantial yeoman and Donnchadh Mag Buidhecha[i]n and 

many other persons.—Brian Carrach O’Haghra killed Ua 
Flannaga[ijn.—Peter O’Tuathala[ijn, vicar of Cell-espuic- 
[B]roin,® rested in Christ.—Nicholas Ua Donnchadha, a 
young priest that was in Druim-cliabh, was killed by the 

“ Black Horse” of the Barrets, without guilt, without 

reason, except to inflict a violent death upon,him. And 
every one that shall say a Pacer for the good of his soul, 
there are six score days’ of indulgence for him, as often as 
it is said by him. 

(Or it may be on this eat! [the death of ] Donn Mag 
Uider should be.) 

bar. of Carbury, co. Sligo (O’D., 

F. M. iii. 482), 
7Six score days.x—On Oct. 8, 

1309, Clement V., in view of his 

devotion to God and the church, 
granted to the soul of the knight, 

John Havering, at the request’ of 
his son, the archbishop-elect of 
Dublin : omnibus vere penitentibus 

et confessis, qui devotis orationibus 

divinam pro eius anima misericor- 
diam imploraverint, singulis diebus, 
quibus apud Deum huiusmodi ora- 
tiones effundent, viginti dies de 
iniunctis sibi penitentiis misericor- 
diter relaxamus. Presentibus post 

triennium non valituris (Theiner, 
p. 180). 

(1802) } This year—See (1301) 
note 1, supra. 

(1306) 

(1302) 
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Heal. tan. [p*1., L. ow.sn1'], OCnno Domi M.° cece.” 111.° 
[-un2] Lurpinc htta? Laéenalijn, eppuc CilLe-mic- 
nOuat, manaé Liaé, quieus in [Chpipco].—€topuim 
O-Maine vo Lorcad Le opeim 00 macaib ws O-Marne. 

—Soill Rora-comain wile v[f~lopba vo mapbad la 
Donnéad O CelLarg, pr htlal-Maine, as CCé-epepaé-Cuan, 
of ispocaip Pilip Mumnzep 7° Sean Muinovep’® 7 Maiu 

Omiu, map aen pe vam calib,” ecep mapbad 7 fasbanl® 
7xabml. Oo Fabad ann Oianmaic Fall Mac Orap- 
maca 7 Copmac Mac Ceitepnas 7° polerged* ap a 
potcparveda ro Cumup. Ocur pogabad ann por* Seippuam* 

Rorpa-Comain 7 v0 Lerged* ap rac ap cull 7 voponpac 
mé ap pon in® barle v0° Lopead pe hEmunn Ourerllep.-— 

Eoubano, pi Saxan, migepna na hEpenn 7 Dpecan 7 

Clban, mopcuup ept.—ODonnéad O Llannagalijn, eppuc 

Orl-pind,® quieus in [Chprpco].— Domnall, mac Tardg, 
me Dpiain, me CCnnpiap, mic Dpraan Largnié, mie 

_ Toippdelbas moip, canupe Connacec, pep Lan v’esnum 
7 deine’, par’ coccenn,’ a mapbad La hOCed m-Dperpnes, 

mac Catal puard hus Conéobuip.—Tads,° mac Mat- 
[Sh]eéLainn, mic “Oonnéada, mic “Oomnall, mic 

Magnupa, mic Toippdelbangs, percem corccenn im bred 
7 im ellaé, a mapbad vo Catal, mac “Domnall, mic 
Tardg..—Donnéad Muimneé O Ceallems, pr O-Marne, 
rar commoer® im® saé m, quiews in [Chprpco].—thliiam 

A.D. 1303. 10, A. *4., B; ele, A. *pogbart, A. 47, MS. (A). 
San, A. ®Ortepinn, A. » 1307, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1307, n. t.h., . 

C. ¢com.,B,C. 4 7—and (given in C) is required before this word in 
B. The omission was, no doubt, accidental. °* coycéen[n] 1 n—(general 
in), B, C. 

[1307] ' 7307. = 1807 of the 

A.L. C. 
2 Ua Lachtnain.—Elected in 1290 

(D. I., III. 759); died before 
March, 1307 (ib. V. 622). 

% Ath-escrach-Cuan.—Ford of the 
ridge of [St.] Cuan ; Ahascragh, co. 

Galway, ‘‘ where the memory of St. 
Cuan ig still held in great venera- 
tion’ (O'D., F. M, iii. 487). 

4And, etc. —Literally, together 

with other persons, between killing, 
and abandoning, and capturing. 

5 Sherif.—Perhaps Richard de 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 24th of the moon,] A.D. 
1303-7]. Laurence Ua Lachtna[i]n,? bishop of Cell-mic- 
Duach, a Grey [Cistercian] mouk, rested in Christ.— - 
Echdruim of Ui-Maine was burned by a party of 
the sons of kings of Ui-Maine.—The Foreigners of 
all Ros-comain were in great part killed by Donn- 

chadh O’Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, at Ath-escrach- 
Cuan,*? where fell Philip Munnter and John Munnter 
and Matthew Drew and‘ other persons were either 
killed, or left [wounded], or captured. Diarmait 
Mac Diarmata the Foreigner and Cormac Mac Ceither- 

naigh were taken there and their forces were allowed to 

depart under condition. And the Sheriff? of Ros-comain 
was also taken there [along with his force] and they were 

all allowed to depart upon sufferance. And they made 
peace. [This happened] because the town [of Ahascragh] 
was burned by Edmund Butler—LEHdward, king of the 

Saxons, lord of Ireland and the Britons and Scotland, died.® 
—Donnchadh’ O’Flannacha{iJn, bishop of Oil-finn, rested 

in Christ.—Domnall, son of Brian, son of Tadhg, son of 

Andrew, son of Brian of Luighni, son of Toirdhelbach 

Mor [Ua Conchobair ], tanist* of Connacht, a man full of 

prowess and of generosity, a general scholar, was killed by 
Aedh the Brefnian, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Red. 
—Tadhg, son of Mail-[S]echlainn, son of Donnchadh, son 
of Domnall, son of Magnus, son of Toirdhelbach, general 

benefactor respecting food and cattle, was killed by Cathal, 
son of Domnall, son of Tadhg [Ua Conchobhair].—Donn- 
chadh O’Cellaigh the Momonian, king of Ui-Maine, expert 

Exon, keeper of the castle of Ros- | supra. According to the eulogistic 
common (D. I, V. Index, Roscom- 

mon : Richard de Exon). 

6 Died.—July 7, 1307. Hence, 

there is a prolepsis of four years in 
the text at this year. 

7 Donnchadh,—See [1303], note 4, 

obit in the A. LZ. C., he died June 

22, 1307. 
8 Tanist.—From the Irish tanaise, 

second. It signifies the next tothe 

kingship, the heir-presumptive. 

2pD 

[2307] 

“SS 

1% Afra. by, 
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Bé7dends Mac Lheopay, apoepptic Tuama, | v0 oul [co' Rom'‘).— 

(Orp.] 
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Copoin vo tabaupt vo prs Saxvan 7 Dpecan 7 Epenn, 
y00n, 0 Eoubapo o¢.—OCiLbi, ingen Tard5 [U}) Concobuip, 
mopcua ept.—CLann-Muipcepcars v0 tecc 1 Mas-Cetne 
7 apbanna Criéi-Caippps 7mopnan v’apbup Tipne-hOrleLla 
71n Copainn vo Lopead Leo. Ocup von torre pin DO 

mapbad Tads,mac Magnupa. “Oo mapbad Lapin Catal 
cetna.—Mail-[ShleéLainn O Faipmlesard, carpeé Ce- 

ne[or]l-Moa[i]n, quiews in [Chppco]—Magnur Mag 
Oipecoms quiews in Chpuyco. 

kcal. lan. [1." p., L. u*], Onno Domini M.° ccc. 1111.” 

[-ui1.°] Mormpcpeaé vo venum v0 Maelpuanas Mac 

Diapmaca ap macarb Domnall ht Conéobmp 1 Cmé 
Cappm. Cpeata mopa vo denum vo Clainn-Mupcep- 
cas ap na macab cetna 7 prac ap n-venum jrta perme 
pou 7 ap cabaips bpargect 0016 7 Do feallavup oppa 

1apcain. | Ocup vo slumpeoup na meic pompo co Sliab-én 

7 ni pucaoup Leo atc a n-e16 7 a n-e1ded 7 an-sZporse. CCp 
n-a cLoipzin pin v0 Fhalleaab O-Piaépaé 7 Lurgne, vo cinor- 

Lewoup cucu 7 v0 Leanuoup 1ac co mullaé Sleibe-én 7 
20 inncéoup meic “Oonnéada 7 metic Domnall piu, 
pup’ ceiteoup na Foill pompo 7 co cucad marvom foppo 

co Leie Gpa-oapa. Ocupr vo mapbad Leo Tomas Mac 
A.D. 1303. ‘1 om. in MS. (A); owing, most probably, to the similarity 

between copoim and copoin (the opening word of the next entry). 

9 To Rome.—Doubtiless, in refer- 
ence to the charges brought against 
him [1297], note 5, supra. 
C ends this year with : ‘‘ William 

Brimingham, archbishop of Tuam ;” 
leaving the entry incomplete, as it 

stands in B. 
10 Young Hdward.—Edward II. 

was crowned Feb, 24,1308. “But 

the years were computed from July 

7, a8 appears from the Red Book of 

the Exchequer : Data regis E., filii 

regis E., mutatur singulis annis in 
festo Translationis 8. Thomae, 
Martyris, viz. VII. Idus Julii.’’ 
Hampson: Medii Aevi Calendarium, 
London (no date), vol. 2, p. 413. 

The meaning of the native anna- 
list is that he succeeded to the 

crown on the death of Edward I. 

1 Same Cathal.—Son of Domnall, 
mentioned in the seventh entry of 

this year. 
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proficient in every thing, rested in Christ.—William Mac 
Feorais [Birmingham], archbishop of Tuaim, went to 
Rome.°—The crown was given to the king of the Saxons 
and Britons and Ireland, namely, to young Edward."— 

Ailbi, daught of Tadhg Ua Concobuir, died.—The Clann- 
Muircertaigh came into Magh-Cetne and the crops of the 

country of Cairpre and much of the corn of Tir-Oilella 

and the Corann were burned by them. And on that 
expedition was killed Tadhg, son of Maghnus [Ua 

Conchobair]. He was slain by the same Cathal [Ua 
Conchobair].!'—Mail-[S ]echlainn O’Gairmlegaidh, chief of 

Cenel-Moa[i]n, rested in Christ.—Maghnus Mag Oirech- 

taigh rested in Christ. 

[1307] 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 5th of the moon], A.D. [1308 Bis.] 

1304[-8]. A great foray was made by Mailruanaigh Mac 
Diarmata on the sons of Domnall Ua Conchobuir in the 
country of Cairpre. Great forays were made by the 
Clann-Muircertaigh on the same sons, although these* had 
made peace previously with them and had given pledges 

to them ; but they acted treacherously towards them after- 

wards. And the sons went forward to Slaibh-en and took 

nothing with them except their steeds and their accoutre- 
ments and their [pack-]horses. When that was heard by 
the Foreigners of Ui-Fiachrach and of Luighni, they 
assembled their forces and followed them to the summit of 
Sliabh-en. And the sons of Donnchadh and the sons of 

Domnall turned upon them, so that the Foreigners fled 
before them and defeat was put upon them as far as the 

Flagstone of Es-dara. And Thomas, son of Walter [de 

[1308] 'z30g = 1808 of the | this year. It was (XVII. F) April 
A. L. C.; which, however, fall | 14, 

into a serious error (repeated by * These. — Namely, the Clann- 
Mageoghegan in his Annals) by | Muircertaigh (for whom see O’Do- 
stating that Easter fellin Marchin | novan, F. M. iii. 492-3). 9 

2D 
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ballcap, Conpcabla Dona-pinne 7 a vepbpatap 7 
maine aili.—Cpet nigalca v0 denum ved, mac Catal, 
ap Ruadp~, mac Catal, apa vepbpatap pein. Ocur 
Maknup, mac Masnupa, vo mapbad Leip 7 vane aalr.— 

Ihap Mac Ferbennas quiews in [Chprpcvo].—Sorgnen 
ceined vo toitim 1 Maampap nam-Vpataps Ror-Comam» 

sup bmp in Maampoup.—Vomnall, macComapbaComain, 
aiperoeotan Oil-pinn, quiewt in Chpipto.— . . , bicarp” 
Clain-inny1, mopcuur ert quinco 1oup Lebpuapr.” 

Ical. tan. [p-* 19015 L au1.,"] Cnno Domi M.’ cee.’ u.° 

[2°] ed, mac Eogain, me Ruadp, mc Ceda, mic 

Catal Cpoiboeips, mic Toippoelbars moip hls Conco- 
bump, pr Connacs 7 veSaobup aipous Epenn 7 1n c-aen 

Bardel pod’ pepp efnum 7 einec; po bo md 7 pob’ fepp 
del6 came O Opian opuma anuay, 00 mapbad Le hed 
m-Dperpneé, mac Catal hui Conéobup, (7” 1n vael 

hUa Soélaéa[ijn vo fin Lam vo va thapbad Le cums, ~ 

v00n, bovac pudaipe”) 1 Coill-:n-claéain 7 mopan 00 

moacih a muinnceps. Ocup ip 1ac fo na mai pin: 
vo0on, Concobup Mac Oiapmaca 7 Diapmars pucd, mac 

TardZs hui Concobmip 7 Diapmart, mac Catal cappas, 

Mac Diapmaca 7 Led, mac Mupcepoas, mic Tards, mic 
Malpuanms. Oriapmars O h€ilrde, plartbpusard pod’ 

Ferns n-acampip pein 7 Filla-na-naem Mac Ledugals jn, 
ollarh Connatc 7 Epenn 7 par commder 1 n-saé ceipo, D0 

tom von Luts pop ‘pin Lo cetna 7 Lasapcat O 
A.D. 1304. »»>66c, f. m., t. h. ; the first part of the entry is illegible. 
A.D. 1305. >> r. m., n. t. h. (A) MS. 

5 Fell—On the night (eve) of St. [1309] '7395 = 1309 of the 
Stephen’s Day, according to the | 4. L. C. 
A, L. C. and Mageoghegan. ? Coill-in-clachain.— Wood of the 

* Successor of [St.] Coman.—That | (stepping) stones. ‘‘InKilcloaghan, 
is, abbot of Roscommon. The | in the territory of the Bre[f]ne,” 
A. L. C. state his name was | Mageoghegan. Probably “(0'D., 
O’Oonor. | F. M. iii. 490), Kilelogha, parish of 
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Burgh], constable of Bun-finne and his brother and other 
persons were killed by them.—A retaliatory foray was 
made by Aedh, son of Cathal [Ua Conchobhair], on 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal, that is, on his own brother. And 
Maghnus, son of Maghnus [Ua Conchobhair] and other 

persons were killed by him—Imhar Mac Geibennaigh 
rested in Christ.—A bolt of fire fell? on the Monastery of 
the Friars in Ros-comain, so that it broke down the 

Monastery——Domnall, son of the Successor of [St.] 

Coman,*‘ archdeacon of Oil-finn, rested in Christ— ... , 

Vicar of Clain-inis, died on the 5th of the Ides [9th] of 
February. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 16th of the moon], A.p. 
1305-9]. Aedh, son of Eogan, son of Ruaidhri, son of 

Aedh, son of Cathal Red-hand, son of Toirdelbach Ua 
Concobuir the Great, king of Connacht and one worthy to 
be arch-king of Ireland and the one Gaidhel that was best 
of prowess and hospitality ; that was greatest and best of 

figure that came from Brian Boruma dowWnwards, was 
killed by Aedh the Brefnian, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir, 

(and “the Chafer” Ua Sochlacain, namely, a boorish 
tanner, it was that stretched out a hand towards him to 

kill him with a hatchet) in Coill-in-clachain.? And many 
of the nobles of his people [were slain likewise]. And 
these are the nobles: to wit, Concobur Mac Diarmata and 
Diarmait the Red, son of Tadhg Ua Concobuir and Diar- 
mait, son of Cathal Carrach Mac Diarmata and Aedh, son 
of Muircertach, son of Tadhg, son of Mailruanaigh [Ua 
Conchobair]. Diarmait O’hEilidhe, a_chieftain-yeoman 

that was the best in his own time and Gilla-na-naem Mac 
Aedhugafi]n, ollam of Connacht and of Ireland and 

accomplished sage in every science, fell by the eastern® 

Drumgoon, barony of Clankee, co. 3 Hastern.—-Namely, the Brefnian 

Cavan. portion of the forces. 

[1308} 

[1309] 

Is 
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Doifilen vo Luécs t1§1 Tomalcars Mic Oonnéard.—Cpeé 
oo denum La hed, mac Catal ht Concobmp, ap 
Mumpsipr Mac Oonnéad 7 a Sabarl pein.—Catal, mac 
in Liatanmé, abb na Tpinorn1, d0 tokal] cum eppucorde 

Osl-pinn.—Uiluiam bupe 20 tott co hOil-pinn ap eip 
[Uh Concobuip vo mapbad 1 Connatcab 7 Sil-Muipe- 
Sms 00 tabaps tixepnuls |p 00 mac Catal’ hii Conco- 

biip.—Rumdu, mac Catal’ 7 O Llamn| vo Sul, 

mapcpluans, ap a Macape 7 mac Mie Lheopmp vo 

mapbad Leo—Coinne v0 Senum v’Uilliam Dupe 7 v0 
ChonnatcaB pe mac Catal ’ma Wé-plipen. Oprped 
coinne ecoppa 7 marom vo tabaips ap mac Catal ann. 
Opeam vamtunncap v0 mapbad. thLliam Dupe vo dul 
co Mamypzp na Dalle 7 Clann-Minpcepta¥é vo tetc 

1 Tip-n-Orlella. Opbup imda vo Lopcad 7 do tinlliud 

nob. Mac Uilliam vo tecc an Coipp-pliab’ andap. 

Mac Catal vo cup ap a Longpopt 06 7 Donnéad O 
Linatca vo mapbad vo copaé plums Mic Uilliam 7 
paine aili.—Cpeé 00 enum Le Mac Uilliam 1 Cliond- 
Lheprhuge. Cpeé ale Ley co Demn-Sulban 7 ni ap 

paca pip-—Concobup, mac Dprain pumd huh Dpian, 20 
mapbad. 

A.D. 1305. © Rant (=Catant), (A) MS. 

* Catial.—Born in 1270, accord- 
ing tothe A. LZ. C. On the death 
of Donough O’Flannagan ([1307], 
note 7, supra), the canons elected 
Malachy (Mac Aedha, Mac Hugh), 
canon of Elphin, who was in Minor 
Orders. The dean, however, re- 
fused to take part in the election, 
betook himself elsewhere and, hav- 
ing nominated Charles (Cathal), 
“abbot of the monastery of the 
Holy Trinity of Loch Ke of the 

Premonstratensian Order,” got his 
selection confirmed (archiepiscopo 
in remotis agente) by Master 

Reginald, Official of the Armagh 
curia, and had his nominee conse- 
crated bishop (in Armagh, A. L. C, 

ad an. 1307). Whereupon, Malachy 
appealed to the Curia (in Avignon). 

After due canonical proofs, which 
are detailed in the Bull of appoint. 
ment, O’Conor, who appeared 
neither in person, aor by proxy, 
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people on the same day and Faghartach O’Doibhilen by 
the household people of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh.—A 
foray was made by Aedh, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir, on 

Maurice Mac Donnchaidh and [Maurice] himself was 
taken prisoner.—Cathal,* son of the Liathanach [Grey-Ua 
Conchobair], abbot of the Trinity [Island, Loch Ce], was 
chosen to the bishopric of Oil-finn.—William de Burgh 
came to Oil-finn after [Aedh] Ua Concobuir was killed in 
Connacht and the Sil-Muiredhaigh gave lordship to 

[Ruaidhri] the son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.—Ruaidhri, 

sonof Cathal and O’Flainn went on the Plain [of Connacht] 
and the son of Mac Feorais [Birmingham] was killed by 

them.—A meeting was held between William de Burgh 

and by the Connachtmen [on the one side] with [Ruaidhri] 
son of Cathal, [on the other] near Ath-slissen. The meeting 

was broken up between them’ and defeat inflicted on the 

son of Cathal there. Some of his people were killed. 

William de Burgh [then] went to the Monastery of the 
Buill and the Clann-Muircertaigh came into Tir-Oilella. 

Much corn was burned and [much] destroyed by them. 
Mac William came down past Corr-sliabh. The son of 

Cathal was put out of his stronghold by him and Domnall 
O’Finachta and other persons were killed by the van of 
the host of Mac William.—A foray by Mac William in 
Clann-Fermuighe. Another foray by him to Benn- 
Gulbain and farther downwards.6—Concobur,’ son of 

Brian Ua Briain the Red, was killed. 

—— — oa - Pe 

was deprived of the Seeand Malachy 
appointed thereto by Clement V., 
June 22, 1310 (Theiner, p. 180-1). 

The A. L. 0, state he enjoyed 

the revenue for three years and a 
half. The text is consequently 
four years predated in this place. 

His death took place in [1343], 
infra. 

5 Meeting-them.—-Literally, break- 
ing of meeting [took place} between 
them. 

6 Downwards. — Towards the 
north, which is the reading of the 
a: Eai€, 

7 Concobur.—See the first entry 
of the following year. 

[1309] 
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Ical. tan. [u." p., L. axv.un."], Onno Domi M.- ccc.” 

m.[-x°] Conéobup hla Drain, mac ps pob’ pepp v0 
Leré Moka, v0 mapbad vo na Fallen’ ouba i mebarl.— 
Cpeta mona m1SLa D0 Denum Le hed m-Dperpnet 7 Le 
Clainn-Miupceptars ancena ap Maelpuanms Mac n- 

Diapmaova 7 Donnéad, mac Oonnéada, v’apsain 7 0 Fa- 
bal 7 a muinntep 00 mapbad 7 00 Eabarl 7 do Lopead. 

Ocurp a ben v0 mapbad,100n, ingen hth Plannagals|n7 mn 

7 Mn’ moa cals por.—Lepsal Mag Dopéaro qurewue in 

[Chppco].—tina, ingen CCeda, mic Lerolimte, v’é5.— 
Slumzed le Sepppms O Lepzail co Oun-Uabaip, aic 
apmapbad “Oomnall, mac Heda org [Us Lhepsal 7 
ed, mac Marl-lpu 7 Sapppms, mac Muipcepcas.— 
Carlen Dona-pinne vo Lopead 7 v’apgain, ectep cpuatend 

7 HEI, Le Rucdps, mac Catal 7 Le hed, mac Magsnupa 
7 Le muinoup Leda Dperpnié apcena.—Pinnguala, ingen 

Maknupa [U]i Choncobmp, v’es—Cled Dperpneéd O 
Conéobmp, vesadbup capoms Connatc 71n mac pis 1p 
repp cainic o Mupéad, mac Dmcan [Dopuma], anuap, 

a mapbad Le Mac Urdilin (100n,° Seonag Mac Uibilin*), 
voon, buana vo bi ap Eongihail arg pemn,1 feall 7 a 
mebarl ap cennadets v0 ponad.—ficr cunna pina do 
éup po tip. i Mags-Cecne in can yin.—Carplen Sligid vo 

denum Leipin lapla.—Lerdlim1d, mac eda, mic Cosann, 
_ A.D. 1306. > pep (ie. p with siglum for ep overhead), MS, © itl, 
n. t. h., MS. 

[1310] 'r3706= 1310 of the 
A. L. C. 

2 Black Foreigners.—“ Probably 

used to denote the English lately | 
come over, who were black stran- 

gers in comparison with the Eng- 
lish-Irish ” (O’D. F’. M. iii. 494). 

3 Burned. — From the burnings 
that took place on the occasion the 

incursion was called Crech-in-toiten 
(foray of the conflagration), accord- 
ing to the A. L. C. 

4 The castle, etc.—This is copied by 
the Four Masters. A longer account 
is given in the 4. L. C. 

5 Killed.—See the fuller descrip- 
tion in the A. L. C. (ad an.) andin 
Mageoghegan (O’D. iii. 496). 

6 Mercenary.—The buana was a 
soldier paid partly in money, partly 
in victuals. This system of pay- 
ment was called buanacht(Anglo- 
Irish, bonaght). A proportion of 
“‘wages in money,” “ dietts in 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 27th of the moon], a.p. 
13061[-10]. Conchobur Ua Briain, the son of a king that 

was the best of the Half of Mogh was killed by the Black 
Foreigners” in treachery.—Large retaliatory forays were 
made by Aedh the Brefnian, and by the Clann-Muircer- 
taigh also on Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata and Donuchadh, 

son of Donnchadh [Mac Diarmata] was despoiled and taken 
prisoner and his people were [either] killed or taken 
prisoners, or burned? And his wife was killed, namely, 
the daughter of Ua Flannaga[i]n and many other women 

and men also [were killed ].—F erghal Mac Dorchaidh rested 
in Christ.— Una, daughter of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 
Conchobair], died.—A hosting by Geoffrey O’Ferghail to 
Dun-Uabhair, a place where was killed Domnall, son. of 

Aedh Ua Ferghail junior and Aedh, son of Mail-Isu and 
Godfrey, son of Muircertach [Ua Ferghail].—The castle* 
of Bun-finne was burned and despoiled, both [corn- ]reeks 
and houses, by Ruaidhri, son of Cathal [Ua Conchobair | 
and by Aedh, son of Maghnus [Ua Conchobair] and by 
the people of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian besides: 
—Finnghuala, daughter of Maghnus Ua Concobuir, died. 
—Aedh Ua Conchobuir the Brefnian, worthy heir of the 

arch-king of Connacht and the son of a king the best that 
came from Murchadh, son of Brian [ Boruma], downwards, 

was killed? by Mac Uidilin (namely, Johnock Mac 

Uibhilin) : that is, a mercenary® that was kept by himself 
[as a body-guard] did it in treachery and deceit for a 
price—l'wenty tons of wine were put [i.e., washed] 
ashore in Magh-Cedne that time-—The Castle of Sligech 

was built by the Earl.—Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of 

money,” and ‘‘ dietts in victuells” , Dymmok’s Treatise of Ireland (ib. 
‘*in the Bonaghte” is set forth in | p. 8). 
“The rate of the wages of the In a secondary sense, Bonaght 
Galloglas,” etc. (Tracts relating to | signified the soldiery thus main- 
Treiand, Tr. Arch. Soc., II. p. 87 sq.). | tained. 

For the two kinds of Bonaght, see 

[1310] 
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a n-ncd a atap pem.—Copmac O PLlannagals|n, conped 
Tumétr-pata, v0 mapbad Le Nenpi Mac Fille-|Phinnein, 
caapeé Muimntepr-Peovacals |n, a peall—Male] Crmé 
Mag Urdip, prvamna PLep-Manaé 7 Domnall Mac 

Bille-Mi&l, carpeé Clainm-Con§aile, vo millind 7 vo 

Loread Le Rool6 Mas Mhatsamna—Crhlaim* Mag 
Urdip, vd0n, mac “Ouinn cappars, carpe Muinncepr- 

Peovatali]n, mopcuup eps 14 }cal. 1uln, 1306." 

Kcal. ton. [ur p., Le 12.,"] CCnno Domim M- cce.? t11.° 

[-a1.°] Cpeé mop vo denum Le Clainn-Muipcepoms 1 

Connatca 7 Filla-Cpiyt, mac Mumpgiypa, mec Donnéada 
Mic Diapmaca, vo mapbad ann 7 Led, mac Copmane 7 

Uilliam Mac Fille-appmét 7 Donnéad, mac Tomalcars 

7 vane mda aali— Oa Mac tilliam Lert a Dupe vo 
mapbad vo na macaid prs Largneéals6]—Slumged mop 
Le htitliam Dupe spin Mumarn 1 n-akard in Clap 

7 cat 00 tabaips 0016 7 marvom vo Tabaip cap in Clapaé 

ann 7 Uilliam bupe ap dened a muinntep as Lenmain 
in thaoma. Ocur srde po Fabad, 1p ang) Do &1 copcup im 

thaoma. — Tavs O hinlide d0 mapbad La Siuptan 

0 Eipetpa.—Cagad mop 1 Tuad-Mumain iin bliadain 
tT 7 cat 00 Tabaipts vo “Ohonnéad Mac Conmana 7 v'a 
oipect, 100n, 00 Tpiéa-cec O-Carpin, i n-mrsarvd h[Uh 

Dprcain 7 Ler Muman wile. Ocupr Oonnéad Mac Con- 
mapa v0 mapbad ann 7 marti a orpetéca wile 7 Domnall 
O Spava, carpet Cene[or]l-Ounsarle. Ocup ap diaipmide 

evoppa, Let ap Let—Donnéad O Dprain, p» Muman 7 

A.D. 1306. 44 67a, f. m., t. h., MS. 

Pe eR ee 
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[1311] 123707 = 1311 of the 
A. L. C. 

* Battle was given.—At Bunratty, 
eo. Clare, on Ascension Day, 1310 

(Clyn); May 20, 1311 (Grace). 
These data supplement and correct 

each other, enabling the true year 

to be determined. In 1311 (I. C.), 
Easter fell on April 14 ; Ascension 

Day, on May 20. Thetext conse- 
quently anticipates by four years. 

3 Killed.--The A. L. C. state that 

mw. : 

a8 + ae 

owe SMe. 2 
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Eogan [Ua Conchobair, became king] instead of his own 
father.—Cormac .O’Flannaga[i]n, chief of Tuath-Ratha, 

was killed by Henry Mac Gille-Finnein, chief of Muinter- 
Peodacha[i|n, in treachery.—Ma[c] Craith Mag Uidhir, 
royal heir of Fir-Manach and Domnall Mac Gille-Michil, 

chief of Clann-Conghaile, were pillaged and burned by 
Ralph Mac Mathgamna.—Amhlaim Mag Uidhir, namely, 

son of Donn Carrach, chief of Muinter-Peodachafi]n, died 

on the 14th of the Kalends of July [June 18], 1306. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 9th of the moon], a.p. 
1307-11]. A great foray was made by the Clann- 

Muircertaigh into Connacht and Gilla-Crist, son of 
Maurice, son of Donnchadh Mac Diarmata, was killed 

therein and Aedh, son of Cormac [Mac Diarmata] and 
William Mac Gille-Arraith and Donnchadh, son of 
Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata] and many other persons [were 
killed].—Two sons of William de Burgh the Grey 
were slain by the Leinster sons of kings.—A great 
hosting [was made] by William de S8Burgh into 
Munster against De Clare and battle was given? by 
them and defeat was inflicted on De Clare there. 
And William de Burgh was at the rere of his force in 
following up the defeat. And, though he was captured, 
it is with him the triumph of the defeat remained.—Tadhg 

O’hAinlidhe was killed* by Jordan de Exeter.—Great war 
in Thomond in this year and battle was given by Donn- 
chadh Mac Conmara and by his sept, namely, by the 

Cantred of Ui-Caisin, against Ua Briain and all the Men 
of Munster. And Donnchadh Mac Conmara was killed 
therein and all the chiefs of his sept and Domnall O’Grada, 
chief of Cenel-Dunghaile [were killed]. And countless 
slaughter [took place] between them, side for side.— 

O’Hanly was slain in pursuit of the 
party led by de Exeter into Magh common), 

Luirg (barony of Boyle, co, Ros- . 

[1310] 

[1311] 
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aobup jus Epenn, 00 mapbad a mebarl vo Mupéad, mac 
Mactgamna [1 Oprcan.—Loéleann prabat O Deakad D0 

mapnbad Le Matsyamain, mac Domnall Connaécons [Uh 
Dprain.—Seonas Mae tein vo mapbed in Bpruelars 1 
m-Daile-cobarp-Dmgoe 7 a mapbad pen ind. Ocup rp 

von sepppalhjéms v’ap’mapb pe Cled DOpeipneé O 
Concobuip, fa Connatc, v0 mapbad e pem—Cpet do 
denum Le Lervdlim1d O Conéobuip, ps Connatz, ap Clainn- 

Mumpcepcms, ap bopo Mu-Cecom. Ocur Mael- 

SeéLainn, mac Concotmp puad, pm partea Ceann 10 

meisil, vo mapbad ann 7 Daim erle—Domnall hla 

Ruaipe, pr Operpne, mopcuup epco—Diapmais Cleipeé 

hula Dprcain moptuup ept-—Muipcepcaé O Dprcain D0 

mgkad.—Domnall O Vinn, carped Tipe-Dpruin, queues in 

[Chpipco].—SiLla-1pu ODalers, ollam vana, quiewe in 

[Chmyto]. 

AG7eDip.] Cal tan. [un p., L ax.*], Cnno Domim M.’ cee.” un.’ 

[-x.° 11.°] Uslliam Mac Lheopap, aapoeppuc Tuama, mm 
Chprypco quieuc.—Deinrdetc O Dpaga{i]n, eppuc Lurgne. 
quemc in [Chppco]—Malacr1 Mag eda, eppuc Orl- 
rind, do Tosa[O] cum aapverpucoive Tuama. 

Heal. tan. [1." p, Ls‘), CCnno Oomint M-° cce.° 12.° 

[-0.111.°9] Clemenp Papa mopcuur epc.—Rex Lpanci[a]e . 
mopouup ept.—Filla-lpu Mag Dopcard vo mapbad vo 3 

4 Gruelach—The name here in- 
tended has not been identified. 

5 Baile-tobair-Brigde.—Town of 
the well of [St.] Brigit (Balintober, 
co. Roscommon). The well ‘‘ from 
which the place took its name is yet 
in existence here, but not regarded 
as a holy well” (O’D. iii. 500). 

6 Killed. —In [1311), supra. 
7 Head of the Harvest-bani.—So 

called, in all probability, from hav- 

ing devoted himself to agriculture 
rather than to warfare. 

[1312] ' 73708 = 1312 of the 

A. L. C. 
2 Malachy.—On the death of Bir- 

mingham, the Chapter elected (per 
viam compromissi) Philip, dean of 
Tuam. He having refused to con- 

sent, the Chapter in the same 
manner chose Malachy of Elphin 

({1309], note 4, supra). The bishop 
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Donnchadh Ua Briain, king of Munster and one fit to be 
king of Ireland, was killed in treachery by Murchadh, son 
of Mathgamain Ua Briain.—Lochlainn O’Deaghadh the 
Swarthy was killed by Mathgamain, son of Domnall Ua 
Briain the Connacian.—Johnock Mac Uighilin killed the 
Gruelach‘ in Baile-tobair-Brighde® and himself was killed 
[immediately | therefor. And it is with the short [handled-] 
axe wherewith h> killed® Aedh O’Concobuir the Brefnian, 

he was killed himself.—A foray was made by Feidhlimidh 
O’Conchobuir, king of Connacht, on the Clann-Muircer- 
taigh, on the verge of Magh-Cetne. And Mael-Sechlainn, 
son of Concobur the Red, who was usually called Head 
of the harvest-band* and other persons were 
killed therein.—Domnall Ua Ruaire, king of Breifni, died. 
—Diarmait Ua Briain the Cleric died—Muircertach Ua 
Briain was made king.—Domnall O’Birn, chief of Tir- 

Briuin, rested in Christ—Gilla-Isu O’Dalaigh, professor 

of poetry, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 20th of the moon], A.D. [1312Bis.] 
1308[-12]. _ William Mac Feorais [Birmingham], arch- 
bishop of Tuaim, rested in Christ.—Benedict O’Bragafi |n, 
bishop of Luighni [Achonry], rested in Christ.—Malachy? 

Mac Aedha, bishop of Oil-finn, was chosen to the arch- 
bishopric of Tuaim. 

[1311] 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 1st of the moon], a.p. 

1309[-13]. Pope Clement [V.] died.2—The king of 

France died.2—Gilla-Isu Mag Dorchaidh was killed by 

[1313] 

submitted bimself in the matter to 
the decision of the Curia and pro- 
ceeded to Avignon, in company with 

the capitular proctors. Having 
been questioned and approved by 
three examiners deputed ad hoc, he 
wastransferredto Tuam by Clement 
V., December 19, 1312 (Theiner, p. 
185-6). The text accordingly is 

antedated by four years, 
[1313] 17309 = 1313 of the 

Bs Lai 0s 

? Died.—This obit is five years 

antedated. Clement V. died April 
20, 1314. 

3 Died.—A similar prolepsis of 

five years. Philip le Bel of France 

lived until 1314, 
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Conéobup Cappaét Mac Driapmaca.— Tads, Mac 

Cnnpap, vesy—Catal, mac Mupéada Capps h[th 
Lhepgsaul, qurewus in [Chpryco]. 

keatt. lan. [111." p., L. 211") Onno Domim M.’ ccc? x.” 
[-.° 1111.°] NiollL O Domnall oceipup ept.—Marom 
Mumnncepi-RarsiLlans 1c Opuim-Letan Le Ruavdp, mac 
Catail [U} Concobuip.—Maésnup, mac Domnall h[U)s 
Eakpa, 00 mapbad Le Magnup, mac thilliam [U} Eakspa, 
1 peall.— Niall, mac Dprain hts Neill, in c-aen mac pré 
po bo Linmuipe 7 pob’ repp mae[s jup bo bi a n-Epinn 1 
n-aen aimpip pup fein, qureurs in [Chpipco]. 

Heal. tan. [i p, Le x11,"] Onno Domin: M.° ccc.” 
x? 4.° [-a.° 1111.°] Mata Mag Tigepnals1]n v0 mapbad 

20 Chatal O Ruaipe.—Niall O Domnall vo mapbad Le 
hed O n-Oomnaill.—_ Mata Mag [Oh]uibyne, eppuc na 

Dnerpne, 0’65.—RoolB Mas Matgamna vo mapbad v’a 
brat pein. 

Heal. tan. [1191.2 - L. xxi, ] Onno Oomim M.° ccc. 

on? [-w 2] SLuak-Loingep mop vo teés a hOCLbain 

Le vepbpataip prs OCLban, Le hEoubapo, 1 cpéaiB ULad, 

Cpeta mopa 00 denum 06 ap muimnep in lapla 7 ap 
Sallars na Mide. Sluas mop vo enol vo’n lapla 1 

n-akord ~na n-Clbanaé. Lerdlim1d, mac Ceda hth 
Choncobmp, yu Connact, 00 dul Leipin. Sluas mop arle 

mo cinol | Le Rumdpi, mac Catal [UU]: Chonéobuip, 1 

* Tadhg.—According to the eulo- 
gistic account in the 4. L. C., he 
was grandson of Turlough Mor 
O’Conor, and died a monk in the 

abbey of Boyle. 

[1314] *z737zo=1314 of the 

A.L.C. 
2 Niall.—The entry in the Four 

Masters states that he was grandson 

of Turlough O’Donnell, who was 
slain [1303], supra. 

*73711=1314 of the A. L. C. 
From this to the textual year 1366 
(=1369) inclusive, the dating is 

three years in advance, 
* Niall—A repetition (with the 

name of the slayer added) of the 
first entry of the textual year 1310 
(=1314). 

De Pe te 
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Conchobur Carrach Mac Diarmata.—Tadhg,* son of 
Andrew [Ua Conchobair], died.—Cathal, son of Murchadh 

Carrach Ua Ferghail, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon], A.D. 
1310'[-14]. Niall? O’Domnaill was slain.—Defeat of the 
Muinter-Raighillaigh [was inflicted] at Druim-lethan by 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.—Maghnus, son of 
Domnall Ua Eaghra, was killed by Maghnus, son of 

William Ua Eaghra, in treachery.—Niall, son of Brian 
Ua Neill, the one son of a king who was most bountiful 
and best in goodness that was in Ireland at the same time 
as himself, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon], a.p. 

1311°[-14]. Matthew Mag Tigerna[ijn was killed by 
Cathal O’Ruaire.—Niall* O’Domnaill was killed by Aedb 

O’Domnaill.—Matthew Mag [Dh]uibhne, bishop of the 

Breifni [Kilmore], died—Ralph Mag Mathgamna was 
killed by his own kinsmen. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 23rd of thé moon], a.p. 

13121[-15]. <A great fleet-host came from Scotland with 
the brother of the king of Scotland, that is, with Edward 
[Bruce],? into the territories of Ulidia. Great forays were 

made by it on the people of the Earl [de Burgh] and on 
the Foreigners of Meath. A great host was collected by 

the Earl against the Scotch. Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh 
Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht, went with that. Another 

great host was collected by Ruaidhri,? son of Cathal Ua 

[1815] 173772 = 1815 of the 
A.D: 

2 Edward (Bruce],—For the pro- 
ceedings of the Bruces in Ireland, 
see Gilbert’s Viceroys, p. 134 sq. 

3 Ruaidhri.—According to the 
A. ZL. C., instead of employing the 

force to aid Bruce (the ostensible 

purpose for which it was raised), 
Ruaidhri marched unopposed 
through the province, in the ab- 
sence of Feilim, and had himself 
inaugurated king of Connaught. 

[1313] 

[1314] 

[1315] 
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Connaéca. Carplena vo Lopsad 7 do bpiyud.—Oed, 
mac Magnupa [U} Conéobuip, v0 mapbad Le Catal, 
mac Domnall [U} Concobuip. Maksnup, mac Magnura, 
in mac ms pob’ repp eineé 7 e&nom do bi vo Connatcarb 
7 Domnall, a vepbpataip, 00 mapbadin La ap namapaé 

Lepin pep cetna. “Orapmart, mac Simon na t pasa, 

20 mapbad in La v0 mapbad Cled, mac Maknupa [Uh 
Concobmip, Leyin Clannn cetna a n-oisanl a n-atap.—Cat 

0'n lapla v’on v-ana Let 7 0’Endubapd co n-a fevain D0’n 

Let anle, sup’marom[ed] apin tapla 7 ap Fallon’ apéena. 
Ocup v0 sabad ann Uilliam Ofipe 7 va mac Mic-1n- 

Mhilid.— Matsamain Mag Rasnaall, carpeé M uinntepr- 
h€olu[ilp, 00 mapbad Le Maelpuanms Mac n-Orap- 
maca, pi Murge-Lurps 7 O Manliradar¥, carpeé Murnn- 
cepi-Ceapballali]n 7 mopan vo Muinntp-Eolulr|p 

apaen pau. Conéobup puad, mac Ceda Dperpnié, Do 

mapbad ann.—Maelpuanms Mac Oriapmaca 7 Fille- 
bepo Mac FoipoelB vo tec 1 Mak-Luips 7 cpsata vo 
oenum vob. Ocur pucaoup ben Diapmaca FalrJll leo 
7 00 aipseoan wile mun[nlap Orapmaca Falsjll— 
Tainic Led O”Domnall pa Earplen Sligvd 7 do cuar 
fap Leip. Rucrops, mac Domnall [U}: Concobuip, v0 
mapbad Le Depbopsall, ingen Magnupa [Ul] Chonco- 
buip, ap cennarvdect do certipn salléglaé. 

* Father. — Domyall O’Conor, 7 Mathgamain, ete. —See the 

father of Cathal, was slain in an 
encounter with Hugh O’Conor the 
Brefnian [1307], supra. According 
to the A. ZL. C., he was wounded in 

the contest by Dermod, son of 
Simon. Hence the vendetta here 
mentioned. 

°Was fought.—At Connor, co. 
Antrim (A. Z. C. and Grace). 

6 William de Burgh.—Probably, 

the son of the Earl, 

A, L C.,, ad an. (Rolls’ ed., i. 175). 
8 Maelruaaaigh, etc.—See the 

A. L. C. (ib. 577). 
9 Derborgaill. — According to 

Mageoghegan (O’D. iii. 509-10) 

and the A. Z. C., the reduction of 

Sligo and the assassination of Rory 
were to avenge the slaying of her 
father (second entry of this year) by 
Domnall, brother of Rory... 

40 Was done.—Given at 1216 in 
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Conchobuir, in Connacht. Castles were burned and 
broken down.—Aedh, son of Maghnus Ua Conchobuir, 
was killed by Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir. 

Maghuus, son of Maghnus, the son of a king who was best 
of hospitality and prowess that was of the Connachtmen 
and Domuall, his brother, were killed on the morrow by 
thesame man. Diarmait,sonof Simon of the Strand, 

was killed on the day on which was killed Aedh, son of 
Maghnus Ua Concobuir, by the same Clan, in revenge of 
their father.t—A battle [was fought]}’ by the Earl on the 
one side and by Edward [Bruce] with his force on the 
other side, so that defeat was given to the Earl and to the 

Foreigners besides. And William de Burgh® and the two 
sons of Mac-in-Mhilidh were taken prisoners there.— 
Mathgamain’?’ Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinter-Kolu[i]s 

- and O’Mailmhiadhaigh, chief of Muinter-Cerballa[i]n 
and many of Muinter-Eolu[i|s along with them were 
killed by Maelruanaigh® Mac Diarmata. Concobur the 
Red, son of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian, was 
killed there—Maelruanaigh® Mac Diarmata @nd Gilbert 
Mac Goisdelbh came into Magh-Luirg and forays were 
made by them. And they took away with them the wife 
of Diarmait [Mac Diarmata] the Foreigner and plundered 

all the people of Diarmait the Foreigner.—Aedh O’Dom- 
naill came against the Castle of Sligech and it was reduced 

by him. Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, was 
‘alled by Derborgaill,® daughter of Maghnus Ua Conco- 
buir. [The deed was done] for stipend by a band of 
gallowglasses. 

the A. Z. (., according to which | made peace with O’Donnell and 

O’Donnell entered the country of | received the lordship of Cairpre 

Cairpre a second time, with a large | Nevertheless, “in violation of the 

force. On that occasion, Rory | relics of Tir-Conaill,” he was slain 
separated himself from his brothers, | as stated in the text. 

2E 

[1315] 
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feat. lan. |u." f°, Le 1101."] Cnno Oomim M.° ccc. 

a.” 11°” [-xe u."] Sluas mop vo tinol Le Lerdlimrd 
O Concobuip 7 Le Mac Lheopap 7 Le Falleanb taptap 

Connatc. Tett vo1b co Totup Mona-Coinneda. Ruavdm 
hla! Concobmp vo dul ’n-a n-akgard 7° cumuy[c] dob 
ap aceile. Ruarvdp: hUa’ Concobmp, pr Connacs, vo 
mapbad ann 7 Oiapmais Fall Mac Diapmaca, pi 
Muii-Luups 7 Copmac Mac Certepnang, pr Ciaparde 7 

salloglaéa ucapli 7 vane moa ail. Rise in Corcrd’ 00 
sabal ov Lhervdlimmd® app. Ocup pluas mop Leip 
op innpaisio Wta-Letain 7 1n baile vo Lopgad Leip. Ocup 

Sleimne D0 Eipetpa, TEepna in baile, 00 mapbad Leo 7 .- 

in Zoganaé, in c-aen Dapun ba pape vo bi a n-Epinn, 00 

mapbad Leo 7 Soll imoa aals.2 Ocup evala mopa 

opasbal vob. O' nép 7a n-allad vo dul pa Epinn, 
sup’Srallpac mopan vo16.'—SLucaised mop vo* comopad® 
Le" PerdLim15" | map aen pe martiB an corcrd* 7 “onn- 

tad O Opraan, pr: Muman 7 O Mael-[Shetlamnn, pa 
Mise 7 Ual[E]Jape O Rumpe, pi Operpne (Ual[E]ape 
O Ruaipe do Fabarl puss 1n 1pco anno.') 7 O Lepsarl, pr 
Muimnncepi-hCCngaile 7 Tads O Cellars, pr: O-Maine 7 

Magsnuyp, mac Domnall ht Concobump, canupe Connatc 
7 Opec OhEakpa,pr Lrngne 7Opran O Oubsda,pi O-Praépaé. 

(C n-oul pin mle co hlé-na-ms. Foill 1aptop Connatec 
uile 00 tinol ’n-a n-arév5: 100n, Uilliam Dupe 7 in 
bapun Mac Leopap, crxepna CC&a-na-pr$ 7 Fort Lees 

A.D. 1313. 10, A. *%.,B; ete, A. %tim, B. ‘*paerpe, A. > 1316 
overhead, n. t.h., B. com, A. % Opposite this place, Ruardpu, qu 
Connatc—Ruaidhri, King of Connacht—is placed, 1. m., t.h., B. ¢.u. 
(the Latin equivalent for the Irish coic—five) with ro overhead, A, B. 
ffom., B, ££ ,0cum omopad, which is meaningless, B. It can signify 
against (literally unto) [the] Ui-Mordha. But this sense is inapplicable 
here. The reading is a misconception of the A-text. »*o0—dy him 

(Fedhlimid), A. ‘‘t. m., th. A; om., B. 

[1316] 473777 = 1316 of the | interfecit Rororicum, filium Catholi 
A. L. C. O Conghur (Grace, ad an. 1315[= 

2 Killed.—Fidelmeus O Conghur | 1316]. His a.p. notation com- 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 4th of the moon], .p. [1316 Bis.] 

1313[-16]. A large host was mustered by Feidhlimidh 

Ua Concobair and by Mac Feorais [Birmingham] and by 

the Foreigners of the West of Connacht. They came to 
the Causeway of Moin-Coinnedha. Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir 
went against them and they engaged with each other. 

Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht, was killed? 
there along with Diarmait Mac Diarmata the Foreigner, 

king of Magh-Luirg and Cormac Mac Ceithernaigh, king 
of Ciaraidhe and noble gallowglasses and many other 

persons. The kingship of the Fifth was assumed by 
Feidhlimidh again. And a large host was led by him to 
the assault of Ath-lethan and the place was burned by 
him. And Slevin de Exeter, lord of the town and de 
Cogan, the noblest baron that was in Ireland and many 

other Foreigners were killed by them. And many chattels 
were got by them. Their fame*® and their renown went 

throughout Ireland, so that many submitted to them.—A 

great hosting was undertaken by Feidhlimidb, together 
with the nobles of the Fifth [of Connacht] and with 
Donnchadh O’Briain, king of Munster and O’ Mael[-Sh Jec- 

lainn, king of Meath and Ual[gh]are O’Ruaire, king of 
Breifni (Ual[gh]are O’Ruaire took the kingship that year) 

and O’Ferghail, king of Muinter-hAnghaile and Tadhg 
O’Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine and Maghnus, son of Dom- 
nall Ua Concobuir, tanist of Connacht and Art O’hEaghra, 
king of Luighni and Brian O’Dubhda, king of Ui-Fiach- 
rach. They went, all those, to Ath-na-righ, The 
Foreigners of the West of Connacht all assembled against 
them: to wit, William de Burgh and the Baron Mac 
Feorais [Birmingham],! lord of Ath-na-righ and all the 

mences on March 25; the change | O’Conor’s pre-eminence, is shown 

of the Dominical Letter, on the | in the following entry. 

preceding Jan. 1), 4 Birmingham.—It is worthy of 
5 Their fame, etc—A partisan | note that he was op the side of 

exaggeration. How transient was | O’Concr in the previous expedition. 

2E2 
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Cuinn’ wile vupmop. Cat v0 comopad Leo 7 marom 00 
tabaps ap Fardelab ann. erdlim1d O Concobmp 

(mac’ Leva, mic Eogain’), pi Connats, v0 mapbad ann * 
in T-aen DuIne* 1p mo pe’ porbe ape Lep n-Epenn uile 

7 pob’ rep eineé 7 efnum. Tads hua! Ceallmé, pi O- 
Maine, v0 mapbad ann 7 oétap ap merit Dapdual mH 
00 Clainn-Cellais 00 mapbad ann. (Mpc O hEagpa, pr 

Lungne, v0 mapbad ann. Cec aen ni, nip’mapbad ’pin 
campp ri 1 n-Epinn im comlin v0 mapbad ann*® v0 
macaib ys 7 carpeé 7 00 Daimb imda ali? opin amaé- 

Ruarvdu, mac Oonnéada, mie Eogain hls Concoburp, vo 
pad vo Connatcart—Sluat! Le htilliam Dupe 1 Sil- 
Mupedms’ O Concobup 7 Connatca vo denum pita, 

atc Mac Drapmaca. Tes’ vo Mac Uilliam 1 Maé- 
Lunps. Cpeéa mopa vo tabaips Led o (ésn-tip 7 0 

Uatcap-tipe 7 in Tp mile vo Lopcad 7 vo tinilliud dob. 
Imcets vob apap amaé rap pin.£ 1n Rud cetna vo 

atpsad Le Mac Niapmaca rap pin.—"Depbopsall,‘ ingen 

Magsnupa ht Concobup, ves. 

}cal. tan. [u1." p., L. a-t.,"] Onno Domi M.° cce.® «.° 
1111.°” [-x.° un1.°] Toippoelbaé, mac Ceda,’ mic Eokain, 

D0 pasa Le Connaéca.—Rorbeac a Opry, pr CClban, vo 
teés a n-Epinn manlle® pe galloglatarb imdanb 1 pupcace 
Coubaipo, a bpatap fein, v0 dicup Fall a hEpinn.— 
Malip* v0 Eipecpa, mEepna Céa-Letain, 00 mapbad Le 

5The MSS. have qfor cu.—® 1316, overhead, n. t.h., B. From Sluag to 

ann, inclusive, is translated in C at 1312, [aéas] 1316. The next year is 
1486, itl, t. h.,A; om. B. *Sardel—Gaidhel,B. ppm (same in 
meaning as the word in A), B. 

A.D. 1314. 'Oaeda! B. 20, B. » 1317, overhead, n. t. h., B. © Papacen 
(same signification as the A word), B. 44om., B. 

5 Battle, ete—On the feast of St. 7 Mac Diarmata.—Who had not 

Lawrence (August 10), according | made peace with de Burgh. 
to the A. Z. C., Clyn and Grace. 8 Derborgaill.—See [1316 ], note 9, 

6 Made peace.—Namely, with de | supra. 

Burgh. 
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Foreigners of the greater part of the Halfof Conn. Battle® (1316 Bis ] 

was engaged in by them and defeat inflicted on the Gaidhil 
there. Feidhlimidh O’Concobuir (son of Aedh, son of 
Eogan), king of Connacht, was slain there: the one person 

on whom the attention of the Men of all Ireland was most 

directed and who was best in generosity and prowess. 

Tadhg Ua Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, was slain there and 
eight and twenty of the Clann-Cellaigh that had right to 

kingship [of Ui-Maine]wereslain there. Art O’hEghra, king 
of Luighni was slain there. But [for] one thing, there was 

not slain in this time in Ireland the amount that was slain 
there of sons of kings and of chiefs and of many other / 
persons in addition.—Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh, son of 

_ Eogan Ua Concobuir, was [then] made king by the Con- 

nachtmen.—A hosting [was made after that] by William 

de Burgh into Sil-Muiredhaigh. O’Concobuir and the Con- 
nachtmen, with the exception of Mac Diarmata, made peace.® 

Mac William [de Burgh] came into Magh-Luirg. Great 
preys were brought by them from Ath-in-chip and from 
Uachtair-tire and the whole country was burned and 
pillaged by them. They went from out the country after- 
wards. ‘The same Ruaidhri was deposed by Mac Diarmata’ 
after that.—Derborgaill,? daughter of Maghnus Ua Con- 

cobuir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 15th of the moon], a.p. 
1314-17]. Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Kogan [Ua 
Conchobair] was made king by the Connachtmen.—Robert 
Bruce, king of Scotland, came to Ireland? along with many 

gallowglasses in aid of Edward, his brother, to expel the 
Foreigners from Ireland.—Meyler de Exeter, lord of Ath- 

[1317] 1777g= 1817 of the | 1316. But, having regard to Clyn’s 

Aabad: A.D. notation ([1327], note 4, infra), 

2 Came to Ireland.—Bruce, accord- | this does not exclude the beginning 

ing to Clyn, came about Christmas, | of 1317. 

ududiny “phar ® 

4 ey 

0' Gruul hiife, 

A cl. 1316. 

[1317] 
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Catal, mac Domnarll ht Concobmp, ap bopo “Opoma- 

chat 7 Domnall, mac Tards, mic “Domnanll Ipparp, v0 
mapbad ann 7 cert frp Déc aal1.—Carplen Céa-cliat- 

in-Gonaind Do bpyud.—ODonnéad htta? | Opran, pr 
Muman, ocerppur epct-—Conéobup" burde Mag Tikep- 
na{ijn, copes Tellens-Ounéada, occarpup ept immarvom 
Cille-méipe [7] Matsamain Mag Tisepnalijn 7 19 
Silla puasd, mac in Cipemms 7 mopan ale v’a 
cimud 7 Nicol Mac-in-Mhaspop 7 mopan va areme. 

—M«arom Cille-moipe an mac Rumdpi n-FHalloslaé 
7 ap Pepard Dperpne 7 ap Mhuimnzp-Peoovacal[r]n, ou® 
Inaptuis mopan vo daimb.\—Mael-lpu puad Mac 
Cedugali]n ves.—Ragnall’' Mag Ragsnaill vo Fabaal 7 
Seprpms Mhas Raknall, caped vo venum e.’— 
Sopca mop spin bliadain pr! 

fecal. 1a0n.1.* p, [L ax.t1."] Onno Domini mM.’ cece.” x.’ u.°° 

[-u.? 11.°] Marom" 1 n-EUi6 an Fallenb Leip O CepSalt, 

oi apmapbad Coam Maipery 7 Foill imoa eile.?— 
Sluas mop do tinol Le Maelpuanms Mac n-Oiapmaca 
7 If 1ac fo: 100n, Toippoelbacé O Concobuip, pr Connaés 
7 Concobup O Ceallarg, pr O-Maine 7 Ual[E]apc! O 
Ruarpe, pi 1pne 7 Tomalcaé Mac Donnéad, msepna 

Thine-hOileLla, oinnparsd Cacéail, mic Dorhnall, co 
Lapad-coille. Ocup tapgao® Catal comhada mopa do 
Muc Vriapmaca do cinn san teats Erg) Do’n* Torpe pin.* 

A.D. 1314 **om., A. f pin—that, B, 
A.D. 1315. +5, A. *-s5axd,B. **0m.,A. >> Blank space, A, B, 

¢ 1318, overhead, n. t.h. B. ‘om., B. ¢¢om., A. 

3 Conchobur, etc. —This item should 

follow the next. 

4 The Herenagh.—Namely, Mag 

Tighernain. 
5 Mac-in-maighistir.—Son of the 

master. ‘‘ This name is still extant 

in the co. Cavan, but generally 

anglicised Masterson’ (OD. iii. 

516). 

6 Mac Aedhaga{ijn.— The best 
learned in Ireland in the Brehon 

Lawe, in Irish called Fenechus” follecrtl) 

(Mageoghegan). See the Introduc- » 4..\, 
tion (p. x.) to the lithographed edi- 
tion of the Lebar Breac (Speckled Hs 
Book (of the Mac Egans)). ° 

7 Great dearth—Frumenti magna 
caritas: cranocus valebat 24s, 

‘ | 

Bede lan 
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lethan, was killed by Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Concobur, 
on the border of Druim-cliabh and Domnall, son of Tadh g 
son of Domnall [Ua Conchobair] of Irras and fourteen 
other persons were killed there.—The Castle of the Hurdle- 

ford of the Weir was broken down.—Donnchadh Ua 
Briain, king of Munster, was slain—Conchobur? Mag 
Tigherna[i]jn the Tawny, chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, 

was slain in the defeat of Cell-mor and Mathgamain Mag 
Tigherna[{ijn and the Red Gillie, son of the Here- 

nagh* and many more of his tribe and Nicholas Mac-in- 
maighistir® and many of his sept [were slain ].—The defeat 
of Cell-mor [was inflicted] on the Gallowglass, son 
of Ruaidhri [Ua Ruairc] and on the Men of Breifni and 

- on the Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, wherein fell a great 

number of persons.—Mael-Isu Mac Aedhagali|n® the Red 
died.—Raghnall Mag Raghnuaill was taken prisoner and 
Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill was made chieftain.—Great 

dearth’ in this year. : 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [26th of the*moon], a.p. 

_ 13151[-18]. Defeat? [was inflicted] in Kili on the 
Foreigners by O’Cerbhaill, where Adam de Marisco and 
many other Foreigners were killed— A. great host was 
mustered by Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata and these are 

[they who came]: to wit, Toirdelbach O’Concobuir, king 
of Connacht and Concobur O’Ceallaigh, king of Ui-Maine 
and Ual{gh]are O’Ruaire, king of Breifpi and Tomaltach | 
Mac Donnchaidh, lord of Tir-Oilella, to attack Cathal, son 
of Domnall [Ua Conchobair], to Fasadh-coille. And Cathal 
proffered large donatives to Mac Diarmata for the sake of 

avenae 16s, vinum 8d. Universa [1318] 473z5.—The ferial number 
enim regio devastata a Scotis et | (1) proves that the true year is 
Ultoniis (Grace, a.p. 1317). Fames | 1318. 
irrationabilis prevaluit, adeo quod ® Defeat, ete,—According to Clyn 
mensura tritici de la Cronnock con- | (1318), about two hundred of the 

[1317] 

| dee 
LATOWN 

[1318] 

tinens 4 galones solvebatur pro | force of Edmund Butler were slain © 
xxiii. s (Dowling’s Annals, 1317). by Donatus (Donough) O’Carroll. 
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Ocuy nip’sabad ucda, sup’ mnpageoup na pocpardeada 
yin co® Lap a Lonspuipt 7 nip'time 7 mip’Serted vO 
Caréaam in cope pin. Innpmsyp* Catal apna mG 
amaé 7 cumupert ap a éetle. (Méc en ni, mapbtap® 

Contobup O Ceallarg, p: O-Maine 7 Omran, mac Tompp- 
delbas [U} Congoburp, adbup prs Connatc 7 vane 

moda ali, etep thapbad 7 Leatad. Catal cetna 

dinnparsid Connatt 7 do hatpsead Tormppoelbat O 
Concobuip. Ocuyr vo Sab Catal prge Connatc 7 vo pone 
cpeca mona ap Mac n-Oiapmaca—Sean, mac “Oom- 

naall ht Neill, vo mapbad Le hed O n-Domnarll.— 
Ricand a Clana vo mapbad.—Eoubapo a Dpimyp, reap 

mille Epenn co® cortcenn, etep Shallorb’ 7 Fharvdelarb, 
20 mapbad Le Falleaib Epenn cpe nent catmElth as 
Oun-Dealgan. Ocur vo mapbad ’n-a focap Mace 
Rud, pr Innyr-Sall 7 Mac Oomnanll, pr WeplEep- 
Bhardel,’ map aen pe hap na n-CClbanaé ume. Ocurp 
m vepnad | o tur Domain gsnim bud fepp d’ErpinneaB 

men* snith pin. Uap came sopcta 7 Dit Dane 
pe [a] Linn a n-Epinn mle | co corcéenn pe* head cpr m- 
bliadan co Let* 7 00 1t01¢ na dane a Geile Fan amupup 
ap put Epenn.—Serppms hula® Lepsal, carpet na 
hQngale, qnems in [Chpryco].—Sneéca thop spin 
bliadain pin.—Seann O Lepsarl v0 mapbad v’aen upéup 

poise. 
A.D. 1315. *su,A. ‘Sup, A. %-cup, A. %50,B. 7 Oipip-sordit, B. 

80, A. tno—or, B. £om., B. 

3 There was not fear, etc.—-Mean- 

ing that it was not through dread 
of his foes, but to avoid bloodshed, 
the offer of Cathal had been made. 
Hence there is no warrant for 
Mageoghegan’s: “ which he seeing, 

having none other remedy, he tooke 
heart anew.” 

* Killed.--In Derry, according to 
the A. ZL. C. 

> De Clare.—The battle (for an 
account of which, see Historical 
Memoir of the O’Briens by J. 

O’ Donoghue, p. 126-7), we learn 
from Clyn, was fought on the 

morning of Thursday, May 11. 

This concurrence denotes 1318, 
The text is thus three years pre- 
dated. 

5 Dun-Delgan.—Dundalk. ‘‘The 

— OO 

” —— oe” 
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not coming against him on that expedition. And they 

were not accepted from him and those forces penetrated to 
the centre of his camp. And there was not fear* and there 

was not flight for Cathal respecting that expedition 
Cathal sallied from the houses forth and they engage with 

each other. But [for] one thing, Conchobhur O’Ceallaigh, 
king of Ui-Maine and Brian, son of Toirdelbach Ua Con- 
chobhuir, one fit to be king of Connacht, were killed and 

many other persons [were lost] both by killing and by 
wounding. The same Cathal invaded Connacht and 

Toirdelbach O’Concobhuir was deposed. And Cathal 
took the kingship of Connacht and made great forays 

on Mac Diarmata.—John, son of Domnall Ua Neill, 
_ was killed‘ by Aedh O’Domnaill.—Richard de Clare’ was 
killed— Edward Bruce, the destroyer of Ireland in 
general, both Foreigners and Gaidhil, was killed by the 

Foreigners of Ireland by dint of fighting at Dun-Delgan.® 
And there were killed in his company Mac Ruaidhri, king 
of Insi-Gall [Hebrides] and Mac Domnaill, king,of Airthir- 

Gaidhil [Argyle], together with slaughter of the Men of 

Scotland around him. And there was not done’ from the 
beginning of the world a deed that was better for the Men 

of Ireland than that deed. For there came dearth and 
loss of people duing his time in all Ireland in general for 

the space of three years and a half and people undoubtedly 
used to eat each other throughout Ireland.—Geoffrey 
O’Ferghail, chief® of the Anghaile, rested in Christ.— 

Great snow in that year—John O’Ferghail was killed by 
one shot of an arrow [by his own son®]. 

battle was fought near the hill of 
Faughard, within two miles of 
Dundalk, and the natives still point 
out the spot where he [Edward 
Bruce] fell’’ (O’D. iii. 520). 

The date is accurately determined 
’ by the criteria in Clyn: ‘¢1318 on 

the feast of blessed Calixtus, Pope 

and Martyr (Oct. 14], on the morn- 

ing of Saturday.” 
7 There was not done, etc.—For 

the opposite view, see Gilberr, 
Viceroys, p. 14) sq. 

8 Chief.—For six and thirty years, 
according to the A. ZL. C. 

® By—son.—From the A. L. C, 

[1318] 
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feat. tan. [11." p., L. u-“], Cano Oomim M.° cee.” x.°” 

u1.°°[-12.°] Enpr Mac-in-Cpopain, eppuc Rata-bot, in 
Chyto" quem.” Tomap, mac Capmare hu Domnall, 
abb Gppa-puard, v0 EosalH] cum eppucorve Rata-bot.— 
Eppuc Dope in Chprypco qmetict.—Eppuc Cloéap 1m" 
Chpipco qtneus.’—Eppuc Cluana - pepca - Dpenainn 

quetmc* in [Chpipco*].—Cine,*® ingen Mic Orapmaca, 
ben Mie Con[Sh]nama, quiets 1n [Chprpco*].— Tomalecak® 

O Mael-bpenainn 7 Eémapcat Mac Dpanain, carpet 
Copco-CCéLann, 00 mapbad a éerle.—O Danal1]n, eppuc 
Ompsiall, v’es.'—Dpian, Mac Domnall h[Uh Neill, vo 

mapbad Le CLa{1 |Jnn-Cleda-burde. 

}cal. tan. [10."p., L. xu01."], Cnno Domini M.° cece.’ x.” 

ui.” [-xx.°] Coinne® mép etep Catal O Contobuip 7 
Maelpuanas Mac. Diapmaca: pt do denum voib 7 

came Mac Nrapmacaapup rap pin.’ PLeall vo denum 

»o[’n] Catal cetna* ap Mae n-Oiapmaca 1! Mullaé- 
Dopabpué7 a sabanl ann 7 Spaine, ingen Mire Masnupa 
a ben, 00 sabal pin Lo cetna 1* Pops Calao-na-campsr. 

Ocur v0 Lomaipsed in tine wile. Ocuy® por*® v0 sabad 
\\Maet-tpu conn Mac Cedaga{sjn 7 a mac’ 7* Tomaleaé 

A.D, 1316. » .x. was omitted at first and put overhead afterwards in 

paler ink, B, © 1319, overhead, n. t. h., B. 44 quem m [Chpiyco], B. 
. *eom., B. ‘ lection of d-d, B. 

A.D. 1317. 14a,B. *a,A. **Blank space, A; none left in B. 
> 1820, overhead, n. t.h. (The correction is made in this place, except 
at 1335, by the same hand at each year down to 1373(=1378), where the 
misdating ends.), B. *¢om., B. 40 Conéobuip—O Conchobuir, B. The 

words were necessary (in consequence of the omission of the previous 
entry) to identify Cathal. ‘*por 7, B. ‘Placed (with ocup—and 
—prefixed) after Tipne-hOrelta, B. fom., B. 

[1319] 'z37z6 = 15319 of the | It may have reference to the sub- 
A. L. C. ject of the seventh entry of this 

2 Bishop of Doire—Hugh O’Neill, | year. 

1316-1319 (Ware, Bishops, p. 289)- 4 Cluain-ferta.—Gregory O’Brogy, 
3 Clochar.—This obit is omitted | 1308-1319 (Ware, éb., p. 639). 

in the A. L. C and Four Masters. 5 Echmarcach.—He died of his 

a ae Ce ae liga 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 7th of the moon], a.p. [1319] 

1316{-19]. Henry Mac-in-Crosain, bishop of Rath-both, 

rested in Christ. Thomas, son of Cormac Ua Domnaill, 

abbot of Ess-ruadh, was chosen to the bishopric of Rath- 
both.—The bishop of Doire? rested in Christ.—The bishop 
of Clochar* rested in Christ.—The bishop of Cluain-ferta* 
of [St.] Brenann rested in Christ.—Aine, daughter of Mac 
Diarmata, wife of Mac Con[Sh]nama, rested in Christ.— 
Tomaltach O’Mael-Brenainn and Echmarcach® Mac Bra- 

nain, chief of Corco-Achlann, killed each other.—O’Ba- 
na{i]n,° bishop of Oirghialla [Clogher], died.—Brian, son 
of Domnall Ua Neill, was killed by the Clann-Aedha- 
buidhe.’ 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 18th of the moon,] A.D, [1320 Bis.) 
1317[-20]. A great meeting between Cathal O’Concho- 

buir and Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata: peace was made 
between them and Mac Diarmata came into the country 

after that. Deception was [nevertheless] practjsed by the 
same Cathal on Mac Diarmata in Mullach-Dorabruch and 
he was taken prisoner there and Graine,? daughter of Mac 

Maghnusa, his wife, was taken prisoner on the same day 

at the landing-place of the Ferry of the Rock. And the 
country was laid bare completely. And moreover Mael- 

Isu Mac Aedhagafi]n the Brown and his son and Tomal- 

wounds within three days 7 Clann-Aedha-buidhe. — Clan of 
(A, LZ. C.). ; Hugh (O’ Neill] the Tawny, angli- 

6 0’ Banafijn. — His Christian | cised Clannaboy. 

name, according to Ware, was 
Gelasius. If so, he may have been 
the Gelasius, elect of Clogher, 
whom the primate, Roland de 
Jorse, was charged with having 
confirmed and consecrated, whilst 

Roland lay under sentence of ex- 
communication (Theiner, p. 223), 

173717 = 1320 of the 
A, LC. 

2 Graine. —“ And also took 
Graine . . . whom he found stay- 
ing for a boat, to pass over into the 
Island of Carrick Logha Ke [Rock 
of Lough Ce],’”” Mageoghegan. 

[1820] 
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Mac Donnéad, mEepna Tipe-hOilella 7 puapaoup 

mopan® v’ule—Mop, ingen th DankL,? ben hl} 

fPepsarl, v’ec.A—Maétsarhain,® canupo O Dprcan, quem 

im [Chpipco].° 

}eatt. lan. [u." pl. avax.,] Onno Domim M.° ccc.’ 
w.? u111.°” [-xx.? 1.°] Spine, ingen Mic! Maknuya, banpsan® 
Mungi-Linps, ben Maelpuanams Mic Orapmaca, v’e5.— 
Ruadp1, mac Oonnéada, pr Connatc, vo mapbad Le 
Catal, mac eda? ht Concobuip.—Cappace’ Loéa-Cé 
20 Leagad Le Catal O Conéobuip..—Magnup O hCnLuain 

0 Sallad La Niall O n-OCnluain.—wNiall O hOnluan 
rm Oippltep, v0 mapbad vo Fhallaib Ouin-Vealgan i 
mebouil.— Marom® mop vo tabuipct vo Cnopiii Mac 
Lheopmp 7 vo Fallanb na Mise ap macaib ws O- 

Laalé..—booié mop ap put’ Epenn*® wile co cortéenn.* 

Heal. tan. [u.* pL x.,"] Onno Dominr M? cee.’ x. 10.°” 
[-xx.° 11.°] Cogad mép etep pi Saxan 7 a l1aplada— 
Mata O hEotms, eppuc Cpo-aéad, quiet in [Chpryco]. 

—Mupéad O Pepsail, Tapeé na hOCnsale, v0 mapbad 

Le Seoan O Lep§arl, le mac a vepbpatapn. Murpcepcac 
hula Lepgarl vo mapbad Le [a] bpatamp rein por ’pin Lo 
cetna.—Donnéad, mac Oonnéada Mic Diapmaca, 

queuc in [Chpiypco]°—Sillibenpt O Ceallmsé, mr O- 
Maine, ves (1° NofsJn Cugmypct)—eEnm Mac Flli- 
AD. 1317. *Ow—,B. 45, A. ™ mop, much (adjective used as sub- 

stantive), B. 
A.D. 1318. 1Meg, A. 2 Coda, B, **bl. [blank space], A, B. » 1321, 

B. ceom., B. 441 n-Epinn in bliadain ~—in Treland this year, B. 

A.D. 1319. **bl., A, B, > 1322, B. *¢ om., B.44r. m., t.h., B; om., A. 

3 Mathgamain.—Son of Domnall, 

and grandson of the Domnall 
O’Brien who died 1194, supra. 

4 Rested in Christ.—The A. Z. C. 
state he was slain by the Clan- 
Cuilen (Mac Namaras). 

[1321] 17778 = 1321 of the 

A. L. C. 

2 Graine.—Mentioned in the last 
entry but two of the preceding 
year. : 

’The Rock,—See 1187, note 1 
supra, 

4 Cathal.—Son of Domnall. He 
was slain in [1324], infra. 

ES ee ee 
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tach Mac Donnchaidh, lord of Tir-Oilella, were captured 
and received much injury.—Mor, daughter of Ua Baighill, 
wife of Ua Fergail, died.—Mathgamain’ O’Briain, tanist 
of the O’Briains, rested in Christ.* 

 Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 29th of the moon], A.D. 

1318[-21]. Graine,? daughter of Mac Maghnusa, queen 
of Magh-Luirg, wife of Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata, died- 
—Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh [Ua Conchobair], king of 
Connacht, was killed by Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir. 

—The Rock® of Loch-Ce was razed by Cathal* O’Con- 
chobuir.—Maghnus O’hAnluain was blinded’ by Niall 
O’hAnluain.—Niall O’hAnluain, king of the Oirrthir, was 

killed by the Foreigners of Dun-Delgan in treachery. 
_—A great defeat® was given by Andrew Mac Feorais 
[Birmingham] and by the Foreigners of Meath to the sons 

of the kings of Ui-Failghi—Great cow destruction 
throughout all Ireland in general. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 10th of the*moon], a.p. 
13191[-22]. Great war? between the king of the Saxons 
and his Earls.—Matthew O’hEothaigh, bishop of Ard- 

achadh, rested in Christ—Murchadh O’Ferghail, chief of 

the Anghaile, was kilied by John O’Ferghail, [namely | 

by the son of his brother. Muircertach O’Ferghail was 
killed by his own brother likewise on the same day.— 
Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh Mac Diarmata, rested in 

Christ.—Gilbert O’Ceallaigh, king of Ui-Maine, died on 
the None [5th] of August.—Henry Mac Gille-Finnein, 

® Blinded.—On the Wednesday in [1322] 173779 = 1322 of the 
Holy Week (A. L. C.). 4, B.C. 

6 Great Defeat. —Circa festum 2 Great war.—This belongs to 
Philippi et Jacobi [Ma. 1] occidun- | 1322, when Edward II. crushed the 
tur de O’Konchours circa 300 in | barons by the capture and decapi- 
confinio Midie et lLagenie per | tation of Lancaster. Clyn says the 
Andream de Brimegham (Clyn, | Earl was beheaded on Monday 

4.D. 1821). [March 22], the morrow [of the 

[1320] 

[1321] 

[1322] 
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Ehinnem, tapeé Muinncep-Peovatal1]n, v0 mapbad 
vo clainn Omlam Meg Urdip.—bapun®? Mac Peopay 
De5-—Uilliam Liat, mac UiLliam mérp, vo! ece.! 

Heal. tan. un. fr» [L* ax.1."], Cnno Domim M.’ ccc.’ xx.°” 
[-111.°] Cappp: O Mael[-Shleélainn! occrpup epe— 
Seomin® O Lepsail v0 mapbad vo clainn Sheoain [U1 
Fersal—o h€agpa v0 mapbad vo hla Connmaca{i]n 
in bliadain pin. 

Heal. tan. 1. ., [L* 11."], CCnno Domini M.’ cee.’ wx.’ 1.2” 

[-1111.°] Urlliam bupe, mac Wiliam méip, Moptcuuy ere, 

—1n botit cetna ap put Epenn, 100n,° Maeloomnas.)— 

Catal, mac Domnall, me Tards, me Oman, mie 
CCanuap, mic Oprain Lungmé, mie Torppdelbaré mop, 
100n, pi Connacz, aen dune 1¢° beoda 7 bud’ mé mtup 

7 tupcup vo bi 1? n-aen aampp pup, D0. mapbad Le 
Toippdelbaé O Conéobuip 7 Le Connatcarb apcena 7 

Mael-Seclainn, mac Toippdelbas hur Domnall 7 

Silla-Cpipc oF Mac Vonnéard do® mapbad ann‘ 7 vane 
imoa aili.2 Toimmpdelbaé (mac* Leda, mic Eosarn") hulat 

Concobuip, v0 sabarl pr— Connaéc.—Ragnall’ 65 Mag 
Ragsnall, carpeé Muinnteps-hEolayp, v0 mapbad.' 

A.D. 1819. 4-1 0’es, A. °* om., B. 
A.D. 1320. 1 Maet—, B. **bl, A, B. »1323,B. °om.,-B. 

A.D. 1821. !Mot—,A. 2a, B. *, B; ete, A. *htt (gen.), A; 

O, B. **bL, B; none left in A. > 1324, B. *¢r.m.,, t.h., A; itl, t. h., B. 

4 om., A. ¢ pa—(that) was, B. * a—his,B. &fom., A. » itl, t.h., A; 

om., B. ‘iom., B. 

feast] of St. Benedict, 1321-2. { treacherously by O’Mulloy (chief 
of Fir-cell, King’s co.), Four Mast. For the others hanged and drawn, 

see ib. 
3 Sons.—By his brothers, Loch- 

lainn and Robert, according to the 

A, L. C. 
4 Died.—In the beginning of 

Autumn (Clyn). : 
[1323] ‘2320 = 1323 of the 

A, L. C. 
2 Cairpri.—King of Meath; slain 

30a Connmaca{i}jn.—“* Thenameis 
still extant in the district of Bally- 
croy, co. Mayo, and is now gene- 
rally anglicised Conway” (O’D. 
iii. 628-9). 

[1324] 47727 = 1324 of the 
A, L. C. ° 

* William, ete.—A repetition of 

the final obit of [1322], supra, 
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chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, was killed by the sons* of 
Amlam Mag Uidhir.—The Baron [Richard] Mac Feorais 
[Birmingham] died.~— William [de Burgh] the Grey, son 
of William Mor, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 21st of the moon], A.D. 
1320'[-3]. Cairpri? O’Mael[-Sh]eclainn was  slain.— 

Jenkin O’Fergail was killed by the sons of John O’Fergail. 
—O’hEaghra was killed by Ua Connmaca[i]n® in that 

year. 

[1322] 

[1323] 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria [2nd of the moon], A.p. [1324Bis. ] 
13211/-4]. William? de Burgh, son of William Mor, 
died.—The same® cow-destruction (namely, the Mael- 
domnaigh*) [prevailed] throughout Ireland.—Cathal, son 
of Domnall, son of Tadhg, son of Brian, son of Andrew, 
son of Brian of Luighni, son of Toirdhelbach Mor [Ua 

Conchobair], king of Connacht,® the person the most active 
and of most goodness and success that was in the same 
time with him, was killed by Toirdhelbach O’Conchobuir 
and by the Connachtmen likewise. And Mael-Sechlainn, 

son of Toirdhelbach Ua Domnaill and Gilla-Crist Mac 

Donnchaidh junior and many other persons were killed 
there. Toirdhelbach (son of Aedh, son of Eogan) Ua 

Concobuir took the kingship of Connacht.—Raghnall® 
Mag Raghnaill junior, chief of Muinter-Eolais, was 
killed. 

Clyn states he died on Septuage- Fuit pestis communis vaccarum 
tsima [Sunday, Feb. 11], 1323-4: | et etiam aliorum animalium, quae 

he true date, judging from the | dicebatur in Hibernia Ma/dow- 

precision of the diurnal notation. [naigh?] (Annal. Rossen., A.D. 
3 Same.—Mentioned in the last 

entry of [1321], supra. 
4 Mael-domnaigh.—The meaning 

of this word in connection with a 

murrain is unknown to me. (The 
literal sense is devotee of Sunday.) 

Item, hoc anno, scilicet 1324, 

fuit pestis gravis boum et vaccartm 
in multis locis Hibernie (Clyn). 

1324). 
It may accordingly be concluded 

that there is a prolepsis of three 

years in the textual date. 
5 King of Connacht.—Since[1318], 

supra. 

6 Raghnall, etc.—Omittedin the 
A. LZ. C.; given in the Four 
Masters. 
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fealtan. (111° p, L. x.11."), nano Domim: M.° ccc.’ xx.” 
12° [-u] “Domnall, mac Drain ht Neill, pi Tipe- 
h€ogain, quiews in [Chpiyto].—Filla-Cpipo’ cleipeé 
Mac Oriepmaca v’e5—Diapmaic O Mart-Dpenaino, 

capeé Clammne-Concobmp, quiemc in [Chpuyco].—Cu- 
Ulad, mac Domnall, mic Dprain h[Uh Neill, vesaobup 
capops Epenn, 00 mapbid Le macarB Nerlt, mic Dprain. 

Depbpatuip pein a atap pun.—tn booit ceona 1’ n-Epunn 
app..—bmran’ O Sadpa quem in [Chpryco].° 

Heal ton. [r10. p.2, L. ex.s11.,"] CCnno Domi M.° ccc’ 
ow? 19.°° [-1.°] Ripoapo a bupe, tapla Ulad (an® c- 
lapla pucd’), aen pasu’ Fall 7 Fardel Epenn, ves — 
Cogad? mop evep m* Saran 7 pr Lpanc.—Luipine O 
Laécna[iJn, eppuc Orl-pinn, qmeuc im [Chpiyco]. 

Margipcen® Seoan O Linaéca vo cogalo] cum na herpu- 
coiDe cetna.® 

feat. tan. [u.* pL. u."] Onno Domi M- ccc.” xx. 

1111.°"[ -u11.°] Cogcrd! mop etep pi Saxan 7 a ben fein, ingen 
ws? Lpange 7 pu Saxan v atpgsad Le 7 a mac fein D0 
Sabanl a n-agard a atap tne popsall a matap, 1d0n, na 

pisna 7 copoin prs vo tabaipt von mac cetna ctpe 

A.D. 1322. 14, A. *#*bl.,A, B, > 1325, B. eom., B. 4 beop—still, B. 
A.D. 1323. 1 poga,B. *Ca—,A. **bl, A, B. >1326, B, °l.m., 

th, B; om, A. ni Ppans 7 pi Saxan, B. °**om., B. 

A.D. 1324. 1Ca—,A. *yu,B. 30,A. *bL, A, B. > 1327, B. 

[1325] 1 7322 = 1325 of the 

ALL. C. 

* De Burgh.—According to the 
eulogistic obit in Clyn, he died on 

2 Rested in Christ.—At Lough 

Laeghaire (bar. of Clogher, co. 
Tyrone), according to the Four 
Masters. 

3 One—arch-king.—Literally, ex- 
cellent material of an arch-king. 

4 The same-—Mentioned in the 

second entry of the previous year. 
[1326] 173727= 1326 of the 

A. L. C. 

the Tuesday [July 29] before St. 

Peter ad Vincula [Aug. 1], 1326. 
This is confirmed by the date, Aug. 
5, a. r. Ed. Il. 20, of the writs 

issued respecting the goods and 
chattels of the deceased Earl. (Ld, 

note, p. 102-3.) The textual date 
is thus three years too early. 

8 War.—Declared by Edward II. 

against Charles le Bel on account 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 8rd feria, 13th of the moon], A.p. 
13221[-5]. Domnall, son of Brian Ua Neill, king of Tir- 

Kogain, rested in Christ.2—Gilla-Crist Mac Diarmata, 

the Cleric, died.—Diarmait O’Mael-Brenainn, chief of 

Clann-Concobuir, rested in Christ.—-Cu-Uladh, son of 
Domnall, son of Brian Ua Neill, one full worthy to be 
arch-king® of Ireland, was killed by the sons of Niall, son 

of Brian. That [man, Cu-Uladh, was] the brother of 
their father.—The same* cow-destruction [prevailed] in 

Ireland again.—Brian O’Gadhra rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 24th of the moon], A.p. 

1323-6]. Richard de Burgh,? Earl of Ulster (the Red 
Earl), unique choice of the Foreigners and Gaidhil of 
of Ireland, died.—Great war* between the king of the 
Saxons and the king of the French.—Lawrence O’Lacht- 
na[i|n,* bishop of Oil-finn, rested in Christ. Master John 

O’Finachta was chosen to the same bishopric. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 5th of the moon], A.D. 
13241[-7]. Great war? between the king of the Saxons 
and his own wife,® the daughter of the king of the French 

and the king of the Saxons was deposed by her and her 

own son was accepted against his father through sugges- 

tion of his mother, namely, of the queen and the royal 
crown was given‘ to the same son through advice® of the 

of the invasion of Guienne and de- , archbishop or bishop he should 
tention of his queen and of the heir | choose, assisted by two or more 
presumptive. bishops. (Theiner, p.' 187.) 

4 0’ Lachtna{?]jn.—On the transla- [1327] 173724¢= 1827 of the 
tion of Malachy to Tuam ([1312], | A. L. ¢. 
note 2, supra), the Dean and 2 Great war—The “war” (the 
Chapter of Elphin postulated | invasion of the queenand the flight 

Lawrence, priest and canon. He | and capture of Edward) took place 
was appointed bishop by Clement | in 1326. It ismentioned to render 
V., (Avignon) Jan, 21, 1313. On | what follows intelligible. 
Feb. 18, he was empowered to con- 3 Wife.—Isabella, daughter of 
tract a loan of 1,000 gold florins | Philip le Bel. 
and receive consecration from any 4 Was given.—To Edward IIT. 

2F 

[1325] 

[1326] 

[1327] 
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comaipl: Shaxan.—Fopmlart, ingean Mic “Orapmaca, 
moptua ept.—LLartbeptaé Mag Urdip, pr Lep-Manaé, 

moptuup ept.—Mal[-Shleclainn hula® LlLannagals Jn, 
caipeé Tume-paca, v0 mapbad Le n-a bpmtub pem.— 
Eoubapo, pi Saxan, ap m-buain a pise de, mopouur ere. 

—Terom salaip bic ap fut Epenn mle.—Lepsal, mac 

Uall[slaps hus Ruape, veg.“—Cuilen hla Oimapas 
2 es.—8adb,° ingen Mic Cedagals]n, v’e5.° 

kcal. tan. [u.* f., L. x.u1."], Onno Domini M.° cce.? xx.” 
u.°”[-0111.°] Mael-SetlLoaann O RarsiLlemé, pr Murnneteps- 
Mailmopda, v0 sabail 7 v0 Lot vo Fhallarb na Mrde. 
Ocur a fuaplucud! ap bparsoib 7 a eg ’n-a TS pein 0'a 
Eonab6—Dian, | mac Tomalcms tie Donnéas, vo 

mapbad vo Dpian, mac Tard¢—Toipneé 7 ceinnted 

anbarl spin bliadann pin, sup’ miLLeoup copad’ 7 apbanna 
Epenn,co pabaoup pinna par.—Teromsalaip corcéinn ap 
put penn ule, pips n-abaptea SLacvan, pe hed cpu La 
no Getarp ap Zaé net, sup’ ba canaipes bay 6.—Filla-na- 
naingel O TmMESs, aapeinneé “Oam-inny1, mopcuur ert." 
—Imap Mag Ragsnaall, carpeé Muinneipe-hEolufr]p, 
occipup ert.—Sap hEoan Mac Lheoparp, tapla Lugbard, 
im t-aen Fall po bo beoda 7 pod’ repp ernec? 7° esnom* 
20 b1 1 n-Epinn, 00 mapbad ap® n-venum jferlle va 

A.D. 1324. ° The order in B is : GCoubapo—PUmtbepcrac—M aeitectainn 
—Bopmtat. @mopcuur ert, B. **om., B. 

A.D. 1325. 1ga0, A. *ead, A. “bl, A, B. 
(pl. of the word in A), B, 4-4 om.,B. 

own people in treachery, B. 

> 1328, B. ¢ capts 
oa muinntip fem a pell—by his 

He was crowned, according to Clyn, 
on Sunday [Feb. 1), the vigil of 
the Purification (Feb. 2], 1326(= 

1327. The Dominical Letter was 
changed in Clyn’s Annals on Jan. 

1; the a.p. notation on the ensuing 
March 25). 

5 Advice. —This and the colourless 
obit of Edward II. (infra) would 
seem to show that the compiler 
was in favour of Isabella. 

6 Gormlaith.—Married (A. L. C. 
and Mageoghegan) first to Manus 
O’Conor, tanist of Connaught ; 
next, to O'Kelly of Hy-Many; 
thirdly, to O'Hara (of Leyny, co. 
Sligo). 

7? Died.—According to Clyn (who 
employs the misleading odii:), on 
the feast of SS, Eustachius and 
Companions [Sept. 20] next follow- 

ing his deposition. That the death 
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Saxons.—Gormlaith,® daughter of Mac Diarmata, died — 
Flaithbertach Mag Uidhir, king of Fir-Manach, died — 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Flannaga[i]n, chief of Tuath-ratha, 
was killed by his own kinsmen.—Edward [II.], king of 
the Saxons, after his kingship was taken from him, died.’ 
—A plague of small-pox® [prevailed] throughout all 
Treland.—Fergal, son of Ual[gh]arg Ua Ruairc, died.— 
Cuilen Ua Dimasaigh died—Sadhbh, daughter of Mac 
Aedhagafijn, died. 

[1327] 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 16th of the moon], a.p. [1328 Bis. ] 

—13251[-8]. Mael-Sechlainn O’Raighillaigh, king of 
Muinter-Mailmordha, was taken prisoner and injured 

by the Foreigners of Meath. And he was liberated for 

hostages and died in his own house of his wounds.—Brian, 
son of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh, was killed by Brian, 

son of Tadhg [ Mac Donnchaidh |.—Excessive thunder and 
lightning in that year, so that they injured the fruit and 

crops of Ireland, until? they were quite withered.—A 
plague of general disease throughout ali Ireland, which 
was called a Co 1d: for the space of three days or four 
[it continued] on each person, so that he was nigh unto 
death.—Gilla-na-naingel O’Taichligh, herenagh of Daim- 
inis, died—Imar Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinter- 
Eolu[i }s, was slain.—Sir John Mac Feorais [Birmingham‘], 

Earl of Lughbaidh, the one Gaidhel the [most] spirited 
and best of generosity and prowess that was in Ireland, 

was violent became known in Ire- 

land at the time. The Annals of 

bpeac means the small-pox; but 

in the south of Ireland, where 

Clonmacnoise (Mageoghegan) state 

“he was pressed to death by press- 
ing a great table on his belly . . 
with many other tortures.” 

8 Small-pox.—Literally, speckled 
disease (“ pied pox, or little pox,”’ 
Mageoghegan). ‘Throughout the 

province of Connaught, satan 

‘bolgaé is used to denote the small. 

pox, satan bpeac is used to denote 

the spotted fever” (O’D. iii. 537). 
[1328]! 737251328 of the. L. C. 
2 Until, ete.—Literally, uutil they 

were white [and] empty. 
3 Cold—Namely, the Influenza. 
4 Birmingham.—Slain, according 

2¥r2 
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mumnnop fen ap.” Mopan‘ vo Falleab 7 00 Fardelarb 
mati[6}! v0 mapbad por" ap in Lataip cetna. in‘ Caeé 
Mac Cepbartt, 100n,' Maelpuanms,' aen pasa timpanaé 
Epenn 7 OCLban 7 1n Domain mle 7* m vepbeap a Leréero 
vo tets rath o Tur Domain pain eLadain pin, a? mapbad 
rein* 7 vepbpatarp mart eile vo" ap in Lataip cetna.*— 

Mupr O Frbectlali|n, apomasipop Epenn a n-oligvd 

nua 7 a pein Dlig10, a Canon 7 a Lex, pellpam pera’ 7 

eolaip; por n-oana 7 n-ofmopatca 7 eladan imoa anle,” 

n-OCéad-Conaipe 7 1 Cill-alad 7 1 n-Canaé-ouin 7 1 

Cluain-pepcas Orppropel 7 | bpertith corvéenn na 
harpoerpucorde, qureue in [Chpiypto|—Tomar O Mel- 

Lang, eppuc Eancné-ouin, mopcuup ept1 Cups in® Phapa. 
—Tads, mac Toippoelbas hui Concobmp, ocerpup eft 

La Diapmais O n-Sadpa 1 mebarl —Coinve* mop evep 
barzep a Dupe 7 Fillibept Mac ForpoelB vo’n v-apa 
Lert 7 Maelpuanms Mac Diapmaca7 Tomaleaé, a mac 

7 Tomalctaé Mac “Oonnémd 7 Muinncep-Marlpuananrgs 

apéena v0’n Let eile, pa 0Cé-cinn-Loéa-Teréeo.---Dperpim 
maoma ap Mac UiLliam v'ap’mapbad Dpran, mac Tards, 
Le [a] bpatap pein a n-oigal Oprain, me Tomalcms 
Mic Donnéard, 00 mapB in pep cetna.—Mopypluased Le 
hlapla ULad 7 Le Toippdelbaé O Concobmp, pr Connaés 

le Muipceptaé O m-Dpicin, rm Muman, 1 n-aga1d 

Seats [uh Opiain. Mearom Le Dmran O m-Dpiain, ou 

San, A. *Ocup—and—prefixed, B.  & atib—other—added, B. bom. 
B. ‘tl. m.,, t.h., B. J 00 (the verbal particle), B. * Ocurp vepbpatarp. 

mart ale Do mapbad 1 n-a pocaip~— and another good brother was killed 
along with him—added, B. (The reading is a scribal alteration of the A 

text.) 1 ocup mnclecca—and of intelligence —added, B, 

to Clyn, on the vigil of Pentecost Two of his brothers, nine of his 
and of St. Barnabas the Apostle, | name and over 160 retainers fell on 
1329. These criteria are accurate: | the occasion (id.). 
Easter (XIX. A), April 23 ; Pente- 5 Blind.—Of an eye. Vocatus 
cost, June 11 (feast of St. Barnabas). | Cam O’Kyrwyll, quia luscus erat, 

| 
P 

a 
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was killed by his own people practising treachery upon 
him. Many of the foreigners and of the Gaidhil were 
killed in thé same place likewise. The Blind’ Mac Cer- 
bail, namely, Maelruanaigh, the most choice timpanist® of 

Ireland and of Scotland and of the whole world—and it 
is not verified that an equal to him in that art ever came 

from the beginning of the world—was killed, and another 
good brother of his [was killed] on the same spot.— 

Maurice O’Gibillain, arch-master of Ireland in new juris- 
prudence and in old jurisprudence, [i.e.] in the Canon and in 
the Civil Law, one eminent in wisdom and knowledge, 

professor of poetry and Ogmic and many other arts, canon 
chorister in Tuaim-da-ghualann and in Oil-finn and in 
Achad-Conaire and in Cell-aladh and in Enach-duin and 
in Cluian-ferta; Official and general judge of the arch- 

bishopric, rested in Christ.—Thomas O’Mellaigh, bishop 

of Enach-duin, died in the court of the Pope.—Tadhg, 
son of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir, was slain by Diarmait 

O’Gadhra in treachery.—A great meeting betwgen Walter 
de Burgh and Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh of the one side and 

Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata and Tomaltach, his son and 
Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh and the. Muinter-Mail- 

ruanaigh besides of the other side, near the Ford of the 

Head of Loch-Teiched.— Defeat was inflicted on Mac 
William, wherein was killed Brian, son of Tadhg [Mac 
Donnchaidh] by his own kinsman, in revenge of Brian, 

son of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh, whom the same man’ 

killed —A great hosting by the Earl of Ulster and by 
Toirdhelbach O’Concobuir, king of Connacht and by 
Muircertach O’Briain, king of Munster,-against Brian Ua 

nec habebat oculos rectos, sed ) primus inventor,,omnium tamen 

oblique respiciens (Clyn, 1329). predecessorum et precedentium 
6 Most choice timpanist.—Lite- | ipsum et contemporaneorumcorrec- 

rally, unique choice of the timpanist. | tor, doctor et director extitit. 

Thus amplified by Clyn (7b.): Et 7 Same man.—That is, Brian, son 
si non fuerat artis musice cordalis | of Tadhg. 

[1328] 

Psca K teely 

Lawnit ty, Me oy 

Cail, anil, w oy 
Cun rakliy 

pede, phic ‘th 

Z 
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map’mapbed Concobup O Dprain, vekadbup yrs Epenn 

ap deil6 7 an Godnucal, malle pe cert prémb, even 
mat 7 pat."—Oine, ingen* LhepEarl | hth Rare Ls, 
ben Tomalcoms Mic Orapmaca, mopcua ept.—Donnéad* 
Ball, mac “Oomnatl™ ht Concobmp, v0 mapbad La 
hed, mac Tards, mc Masnupa.* 

Heal. tan. [1." p., L. aw.ui11."], Cnno Domim M.’ ccc.’ xx.” 

u.°” [12.9] Catal, mac Domnall hth Ruape, cennad- 
bup prs Dperpne, mac® ps ap nopmuipe 7 1 Enimaics vo 

bi v0 Dpeipnetaib, 00 mapbad vo Fhallarb 1 poll 7 

oaine cali.'—Mupcepcat, mac Domnall, me Tard5 

hth Concobmp, mSepna Caipppr 7 Calpas, macarh na 

mac _mac pus, mopcuup eft. —Dabus? vonn Mac thlliam, 

“prdipe mopconars, quent in [Chpipco].—Cagad ecep 

ToipproeLbaé hia Concobuip 7 Munneap-Maalpuanans. 
—Catal, mac Heda, mic Cogain, 00 HiCup ap ersin apna 

Ledmb 7 a Tip-Manne cpe fopgoll barzep a Dupe ape 

Clainn-CealLais.—Tadgs, mac Toippoelbars Mic Maé- 
samna [mopcuur epct].—Cuguycin, ab Lepa-saBarl for 

Loé-€ipn1, mopcuur eps pproie [Calenvap Nouembpir.° 

feat! tan. [11." p.* L. 1x*], Onno Domim M.° cce.° ax: 
un.” [-cxn.] Maknup, mac Leda Dperpnis hur Conéo- 
buip, 00 mapbad Lerpin® Catal cecna pin® 7* Simon Mac- 
an-pails1d 00 mapbad ann por, ap in Lataip cetna.— 

A.D, 1325. “ean, B. ™*Oiapmaca was written after Mac, but 

deleted by dots placed underneath, A. 
A.D. 1326. '%.,B; ete, A. ** bl, A,B. »1329,B. ccom, B: 
A.D. 1327. **bL,A, B. 1330, B. eta Catat, mac eda, mic 

Cosam—by Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Eogan, B. This was necessary in 

consequence of the omission of the Cathal entry (the last but two) of the 
previous year. “4om., B. j 

8 Defeat, etc.—Eodem anno (1329), | trem Muircertachi], Nicholaum Mac 

14 Kal. Aug., Breyn O’Breyn apud | Nemare, cum aliis nobilibus de 

Urlef [Thurles], interfecit de exer- | Totmonia (Clyn). 

citu Willelmi de Burgo, Comitis [1329] + 713726 = 1329 of the 

Ultonie, Walterum, filium Hillarii | A. L. C. 
de Burgo, Konkur O’Breyn [fra- ? Foreigners.—According to the 
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Briain [the Fair]. Defeat® [was inflicted upon them] by 
Brian O’Briain, wherein was killed Concobur O’Briain, 

well worthy to be king of Ireland for figure and bestowal, 

together with four score, both noble and base.—Aine, 

daughter of Ferghal Ua Raighillaigh, wife of Tomaltach 
Mac Diarmata, died—Donnchadh the Foreigner, son of 

Domnall Ua Concobuir, was killed by Aedh, son of 7 
son of Maghnus [Ua Conchobair]. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 27th of the moon], A.D. 

1326-9]. Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Ruaire, excellent 
material of a king of Breifni, the son of a king the best 
disposed and most accomplished that was of the Brefnians, 
was killed along with other persons by the Foreigners? in 
-treachery.—Muircertach, son of Domnall, son of Tadhg 
Ua Concobuir, lord of Cairpre and Calraighi, select son of 
the sons of kings, died—Dabug Mac William [ [de Burgh] 

the Brown, a knight of great substance, rested in Christ. 
—War [arose | between Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir and the 
Muinter-Mailruanaigh.—Cathal, son of Ae@h, son of 

Eogan [Ua Conchobair], was put by force from out the 
Fedha and from Tir-Maine, through injunction of Walter 

de Burgh [imposed] on the Clann-Ceallaigh.—Tadhg, son 
of Toirdelbach Mac Mathgamna [died].—Augustine, abbot 
of Lis-gabhail upon Loch-Erne, died on the 2nd of the 

Kalends of November [October 31]. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 9th of the moon], A.D. 
1327[-30]. Maghnus, son of Aedh Ua Conchobuir the 

Brefnian, was killed by that same Cathal? and Simon Mac- 
an-fhailgidh® was killed there likewise, on the same spot, 

entry in the F. M. (a.p. 1829), he 
was treacherously slain [probably 
at a banquet] by the sons of John 
O’Farrell [of Annaly, co. Longford] 
and the English of Meath, in the 
house of Richard Tuite at the 

monastery of Fore [Westmeath]. 

[1380] 17727 = 1330 of the 

A. L. C. 

2 Same Cathal. — Mentioned in 
the third entry of the preceding 
year. 

3 Mac-an-fhailgidh, — Anglicised 

Mac Anally, or Mac Nally. The 

[1328] 

[1329] 

x 

ae | 
Le. ule ' 

[1330] 
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mur Longpuipt Le Toippdelbaét O Concobmp ap Dartep 
Mac tilliam a dupe 7 a pudged ap poo Mme. Fylbi- 

bent Mac Foipoelb vo ceéc, peoan mop, v pupcatc Mic 
Uilliam. iInncod vo na pluasanb yin, leat ap Let, an 

O Contobmp, no co pangaoup at Dipipt-Nuadac. Decan 
co muinnap [Uh Conéobuip vo mapbad annyin 7 O 
Conéobuip vimtets o'n ME co beoda, nopmup ipna 
Tuataib 7 Longpopt v0 sabail Le Mac Uilliam 1 Cill- 

Lomaz. $1 cunnail, caipoemail ve Senum vO Chon- 
éobuip 7 00 Mac Driapmaca—Mael-Setlainn Mac 

Capmanre, bpugard coizéenn, 0’es."—Mael-1pu vonn Mac 
ain! ves5.—SLuaiged Le hUal[E]apc? O Ruape, pm 

A 69d e1pne, co L1d-1n-ata. Foill in bale vep|=) varb, sup’- 

mapbads Opt O Ruaipe ann, aobup ws Dnerpne 7° mopan 
aile.—Deinrdetc’ O LlLannagal1]n, pprop CilLe-morpe 
Tipe-Dpruin, in Chprpco qumeurc.!— Billa-tpu hua® 
Rarsillars, pr Muinnctepsr-Mailmopda 7 na Dperpne 
wile pe monan Damp, a es 1 n-a Penoip* pacmup, rap 

m-bpeit buaoa o Doman 7 o Serion.—Marom* mop Le 
Concobup, mac Tards, mic Dpian, mic CCnnmiap, mic 

Drain Lngmé, ap Darpcpegid, sup’mapbad mopan 016 

Leiy.* 

(Not sumad aap an fCallainn po bud Erp Maerleat- 
Lainn hUa Ras lls, in pepco Nacaliy “Domi, perlicet 
[0c."0.] 1327.1) 

A.D. 1827. '-ugan, A. *5,A. *0,A. ‘pean—,B. eer atn 
mutzi (the Latin equivalent of the A reading), B. ‘ft. m., t. h., A; 
om., B, 

meaning of failgidh has not been 
determined. 

4 Desert-Nuadhat.—Desert [her- 

mitage] of [St.] Nuadu. Heisthe 
Nuadu, anchorite, commemorated 
in the Martyrology of Tallaght at 
Oct. 3 (LL. 563d). One of the 
interpolations in the Tripartite Life 
(Part II.) is a prophecy attributed 

to St. Patrick respecting this saint. 
By the usual phonetic changes, Ath- 
desirt-Nuadhat became Eastersnow 

(bar. of Boyle, co. Roscommon). 
See O’Donovan, F. WV, iii. 546-7. 

5 Cell-Lomat. — Church of [St.] 
Lomu (Killumod, bar, of Boyle, co. 

Roscommon: O’D., ubi sup.). 
® Mac Diarmata.—He had joined 

A 
ee ot: 
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—A camp assault [was delivered] by Toirdhelbach 

O’Concobuir on Walter Mac William de Burgh and 
[Toirdhelbach] routed him throughout Magh[-Luirg]- 
Gilbert Mac Goisdelb came with a large force to aid Mac 

William. Those hosts turned, side by side, on O’Concho- 
buir, until they reached the Ford of Desert-Nuadhat* A 
few of the force of Ua Conchobuir were killed there and 

O’Conchobbuir went from the Ford spiritedly, orderly into 
The Territories and camp was taken by Mac 
William in Cell-Lomat.> Peace, honorable [and] cordial, 
was made by O’Conchobuir and by Mac Diarmata.6— 
Mael-Sechlainn Mac Carmaic, a general entertainer, died. 
—Mael-Isu Mac Aedhagain the Brown, died.—A hosting 

by Ual[ gh are O’Ruaire, king of Breifni, to Fidh-in-atha.’ 
The Foreigners of the town arose against them, so that 
Art O’Ruaire, material of a king of Breifni and many 
others were killed there.—Benedict O’Flannaga{i |n, prior 

of Cell-mor of Tir-Briuin,’ rested in Christ.—Gilla-Isu Ua 
Raighillaigh, king of Muinter-Mailmordha and, of all the 

Breifni for a long time, died a prosperous senior, after 
gaining victory from world and from demon.—Great defeat 
[was inflicted ] by Concobur, son of Tadhg, son of Brian, 
son of Andrew, son of Brian [Ua Conchobair] of Luighni, 

on the Dartraighi, so that many of them were killed by 
him. . : 

(Or! perhaps it is on this Kalend [year] it were right 
for [the death of] Maeileachlainn Ua Raighillaigh [to be], 
on the festival of the Nativity of the Lord, namely, [.p.] 
1327.) 

Walter de Burgh against O’Conor 
on this occasion. 

7 Fidh-in-atha.— Wood of the ford 
(on the stream which connects 

Lough Sheelin and Lough Inny. 
anglicised Finae, O’D. iii. 544-5.) 

8Tir-Briuin. — One of the 

Three Territories forming 
a deanery of ten parishes in Elphin 
diocese. 

(1327) ' Or, ete.—The suggested 

correction has reference to the first 
entry of the textual year 1324(= 
1328), supra. 

[1330] 

(1327) 
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Kcal. 1an. (111." 7, L. xx"), Onno Dominr M.° cece. xx.’ 
ui. [-cxne 1.°] Maelpuanms Mac Diapmara, pi 
Muund-Linps, o'pasbarl a prs 7 vo Fabeal arbyoe manat? 
Liat: Mamypap na Duille. Tomalcaé Mac Driapmaca, 
a mac, 00 Fabail na prs cetna, in‘ peipped* La rap m- 
beallzane.—fLepsal, mac Mal[-Sh]eéLainn Chappmy 
Mic Diapmaca, v0 mapbad Le Tads, mac Catal, mic 
Domnall ht Concobuip.—Sluag le Darcep Mac 
Ulam 1 Mag-Linps 7 1n TP mle vo Lopead, atc na 
cealla 7 Tuc comuipce dorbrein. 

Heal. tan. [102 pL 2.2], CCnno Domim: M- ccc.’ xx.’ 
vw.” [-aee. 11°] Daren Mac Uilliam vo kabail Leyin 

lapla 7 a bpers vo Leip co Carplen Innp1-hEogain 7 a es 

yan ppapun vo Fopcta—Maét Clban vo mapnbad 

Lerpin OCrdeLbat.— | Mavom Depna-in-mil ap Tomaleat 

Mac n-Oiapmaca 7 ap Mac Urlliam, ars a* p’mapbad 
mopan do muinntp Mic Urilliam ann® [La] mac in lapla 
7 Tomalcaé Mac Donnéard.° 

Heal. 1an. [ur.* p., L. 211.*], Cnno Domim M.? cce.? aax.?” 
[-111.°] Tomalcaé, mac “Donnéada Mie Diapmaca, 

mopncuup epct.—tUilliam a bupe, tapla Ulead, | v0 

A.D. 13828, '-! manag Ueré (sg. of the A reading), B. **bl., A, B, 

>b1331, B. *¢om., B. 4.u. (the Latin equivalent), with ed placed above, 
(A) MS. 

A.D. 1829. **bl., A, B. » 1332, B. °*om.,B. 41 n-a—in which, B. 

A.D. 1330. *blL, A, B. » 1833, B. 

[1331] 173728 = 1831 of the 
A. B.C. 

2 Took, etc.—-According to the 
Clonmacnoise Annals (Mageoghe- 

gan): “within a short while after 
died, after whose death his sonne,” 

etc. 

3 A host, etc.—In retaliation for 

the defection of Mac Dermot 
({1330}, note 6, supra). The A. L. C. 
add that Mac Dermot attacked 

de Burgh, but was defeated with 
heavy loss ; which, however, he did 

not suffer to remain unavenged 
(apparently, by making sudden 
attacks on the retiring force of de 
Burgh). 

[1332] ‘73729 = 1332 of the 

LZ. C. ; 
2 Castle.—Green Castle, at the 

western entrance to Lough Foyle, 
according to O'Donovan (F. J iii. 
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Kalends of Jan, [on 3rd feria, 20th of the moon], a.p. 
13281[-31]. Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 

Luirg, abandoned his kingship and took the habit of the 
Grey [Cistercian] monks in the Monastery of the Buill. 

Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, his son, took? the same kingship 

the sixth day after May-Day.—Fergal, son of Mael[- 
Sh]Jechlainn Carrach Mac Dairmata, was killed by Tadhg, 
son of Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Conchobuir.—A_ host? 

[was led] by Walter Mac William [de Burgh], into Magh- 
Luirg and the whole country was burned, except the 
churches and he gave protection to those. 

[1381] 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 1st of the moon], A.D. [1332 Bis,] 

1329'[-32]. Walter Mac William [de Burgh] was taken 
prisoner by the Earl [de Burgh] and carried by him to 
the castle? of Inis-Eogain and he died in that prison of 
want.—The nobles of Scotland were slain*® by the Baliol, 
—The defeat of Berna-in-mil [was inflicted] on Tomaltach 

Mac Diarmata and on Mac William, where were killed 

many of the people of Mac William [by ]* the fon of the 
Earl and Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 12th of the moon], A.D. 
13301[-33]. Tomaltach, son of Donnchadh Mac Diarmata, 

died.— William de Burgh, Earl of Ulster, was killed? by — 

550). But the New Castle of the 

[1333]. 

prolepsis of three years in the 

A. L. C. rather identifies it with 

the castle mentioned in the “* Names 
of all the chiefe places in O’Dowg- 
hertie’s Cuntry, that is called 

Eunsheun (Inishowen) ” contained 

in the Munich MS. 682, fol. 60b: 

“First, on the south syde of the 
cuntry, at the coming in [to Lough 
Swilly], is an old castle called New- 
castle.” ([Unpublished] Report on 
Rymer’s Foedera, p. 171. Cf. Supp}. 

to Ap., ib, p. 51.) 
3 Slain.—At Dupplin Moor, Pert- 

shire, in 1332. Hence there is a 

textual date. 

4 By.—Taken from the 4. L. C. 
[1833] ‘73270 = 1333 of the 

A. L. CG. 
? Killed—Clyn says on July 

[June] 6, the Octave of Trinity 

Sunday (Easter—IV. C—was Ap. 
4; Trin. Sun., May 30. Hence 
July is a scribal error for June. 

The latest Octave in question is 
June 27.). There is accordingly a 
prolepsis of three years in the tex- 

tual date. 
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mapbao Le Fallarb UlLad 7 na Foill pein vo Coism ann, 
even cpotad 7 mapbad 7 cappaing, Do° mumntip ws 

Sanan.—Fillibept Mac Forpoelb vo mapbad Le Catal 
Mac Diapmaca Fall, ap Lap a carpleimn pemn.—Oed, 

mac “Domnall hii Domnall, pi Thipe-Conall, aen 

puine fa* mo spain 7 corcup, percium corcéenn,? neoé 
pod’ repp pmatc 7 pragail Nob PaSn NPT ps ap 
m-bpert buada o voman 7 0 derhan, ap n-sabail arbits 
manaré Lert ume, a eg 1° n-c® Lonspopt pein 7 a adnucal 
1 tempall’ Maimpopet Epa-puaid. Concobup, mac 

eda cetna, 00 Sabaal prs: Thipe-Conaill ap! eip a 
atap. Imcopnath ecep Opt hla? n-Domnaill 7* Con- 
cobup," mac a atup péin, 1m! an’ puse 7 Cpt v0 Sabaul Le 
Concobup 7 a mapbad a cetoip Leip.—Donnéad," mac 
eda hts Cellars, 00 Fabanl Le Toippdelbaé O ConCoburp, 
gm Connatc.—ed Mac Con[Sh]nama mopcuur epo.— 
Domnall Mac Con[Sh]nama, capeéE Muinntem-Cinanré, 

moptuur ept.—_M ac na hardce Mag[Lh]lannéada, 
aobup cams Oapctpme, 00 mapbad Le Connatcarb. 

Ica. an. [u11." p., L. x-111."], Onno Domini M.° cce.° xen.” 
1.°° [-1111.°] SLluagad Le ConnaécaB, ecep Fall 7 Farrel, 
pa Mumain cum MaliJe Conmapa. Opme¥ve! 7 nept vo 

abail 0016 ap Mac Conmapa. Tempoll vo Lorcad Le 
A.D. 1330. 7-émn, B. *a, A. *-8n-a (aphaeresis of 1), A. *cap, 

B. °0,A. .¢te—by, B. 4 1p—(who) is, A. *om., B. * Mamypup— 
(in) the Monastery, B. £(ecep) Concobup, 7—(between) Concobur and, BR. 

hhom., B. By this and the preceding variant the order of the proper 
names in the Imcornarh item, as given in A, is inverted. ‘’mun 
(aphaereais of 1), B. 

A.D. 1331. ?bpongoi, (pl. of A word), B. **bl., A, B. » 1334, B. 

3 Fell, etc,—According to Clyn, 

the slayers and more than 300 of 
their associates were slain by John 

to Ulster, defeated the homicides, 
captured some and slew others. 

de Mandeville on one day within 
two months after the slaying of 
de Burgh. On the other hand, 
Grace asserts (1333) that John 

Darcy, the justiciary, proceeded 

Mageoghegan states the “king 
of England [by the justiciary ?] 
caused the said Englishmen to be 
hanged, drawn and quartered.’ 

4 Killed.—Treacherously (A. L. C. 

and Mageoghegan). 
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the Foreigners of Ulidia and those Foreigners fell* there- 
for, either hanged, or slain, or drawn, by the people of the 
king of the Saxons.—Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh was killed‘ by 

Cathal Mac Diarmata the Foreigner, in the centre of his 

own castle-—Aedh, son of Domnall Ua Domnaill,> king of 
Tir-Conaill, the one person that caused most fear and 
triumph, general guarantor, the one of best sway and rule 
that was in the same time as he, after gaining victory 
from world and from demon, after taking the habit of a 
Grey [Cistercian] monk upon him, died in his own strong- 

hold® and was buried in the church of the Monastery of 

Ess-ruadh. Conchobur, son of the same Aedh, took the 

kingship of Tir-Conaill after his father. Contention 

[arose] between Art Ua Domuaill and Concobur, the son 
of his [Art’s] own father, respecting the kingship, and 

Art was taken prisoner by Concobur and killed imme- 
diately by him.—Donnchadh, son of Aedh Ua Cellaigh, 

was taken prisoner by Toirdhelbach O’Conchobuir, king 
of Connacht.—Aedh Mac Con[Sh ]nama diedsg—Domnall 
Mac Con[Sh]nama, chief of Muinter-Cinaith, died.— 
Son of the night Mag [Fh]lannchadha, material of 
a chief of Dartraighi, was killed by the Connachtmen, 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 23rd of the moon, ] A.p. 
13311[-4]. A hosting by the Connachtmen, both 
Foreigner and Gaidhel, into Munster, against Mac Con- 
mara. Pledge and sway were gained by them on Mac 
Conmara. A church was burned by a party of the host, 

wherein were two score and one hundred? persons, both 

> Ua Domnaill.-— Died [1281], | the town of Ballyshannon’ (O’D. 
supra. 

6 His own stronghold.—Inis-saimer 
(Four Masters), ‘‘ A small island 
in the river Erne, close to the cata- 

ract of Assaroe at Ballyshannon. 
It is to be distinguished from the 
monastery of Assaroe [in which 
O’Donnell was buried], which is 
situated on the north side of the 
tiver, about one mile to the west of 

iii, 552). 
[1334] 17377 = 1334 of the 

y. Bel FAA Oh 

2 Two score and one hundred,— 

**Some of the said armie burnt a 
church, wherein 180 persons [the 

number given in the 4. L. C.] with 
two priests were alltogether burnt 
and turnt to asshes” (Mageoghe- 
gan). 

[1333] 

[1834] 

rakes Jo 
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opeim Don c-Pluags ippabaoup va pidie 7 cet do Danmb, 
ecep uapal 7 ipel 7 Diay vo pacapcmb mb pin 7 a 
Lopead’ pin tile.—Derénebup" 00 thuimnep “Ohonntada 
rabans, mic Manl[-ShleéLaann Cappors Mic Orapmaca 

00 batud ap Lot-Teriéev.—Tads, mac Catal, mic “Oom- 
nall, quiews in [Chmiypco]." 

kcal. lan. [1-" p., L. 1111.,"] Cnno Domim M.’ ccc. xxx. 

no? [-u.2] Seaan’ O’hEaspa vo Fabail Le mac in lapla 
7 popsla a thuinncipe vapsain.—Cpeé Le clainn “Oom- 

naill ap Fallonb, 190n, ap Clainn Muryup Shusars Mic 
Beapailc. Cpeé mop le Clainn-Muypup ap aln] clarnn 

cetna. laptap Chonnatc vo tnilliud wile Le Uilliam 
bupc. Dane mda v0 mapbad 7 cpeata 7 Loipen 7 
mle Diaipmide ap mac in lapla7 ap Chlainn-Ricaipo a 
bupc v0 denum do. Sr even na bupcataiB cecna® 

feat. tan. [11." p4 L.au."], Onno omini M.° cce.’ xxx. 

m2? [-u.°] Tomalcaé Mac Driapmava, pr: Mugi-Luips, 

rep po bo mo | spain 7 copcup 7 pob’* pepp pe 7 cocad,? 
pepe" 7 vaenatc® po® & at n-Epinn* 1 n-a campip fein, a 
es a’ n-Oomnat na Tpinoroe,* 1 n-a Lonspopc fern, 1 
Calad na Cappse? 7 a cdnucal 1’ Mampap na Dutle,* 

A.D. 1381. °*a o, B. ddom., B. 
A.D, 1332. **bl., A,B. 1335, B. c¢om. (ie. the year is blank), B. 
A.D. 1333. ‘cagad, A. * caps: (doubtless a scribal mistake for 

copys), A. ‘P1336, B. *vob’, B. *4om., B. * 00, B. tim, B. £7 
apoite—and the rest (of the A text, which the compiler deemed it unne- 
cessary to transcribe)—added, B. 

[1335] 17372 = 1335 of the 
A. L. O. 

2 Earl.—Richard de Burgh, the 
Red Earl, who died [1326], supra. 

3 Domnail.—O’Conor, mentioned 

in the final entry of the preceding 

year. 
4 Gerald—Taken from Mageo- 

ghegan: ‘The sunns of Donnell 
O'Connor took a prey from the 

sonns [descendants] of Gerald 

Succkagh [Merry] and killed Mac 
Morishe himself. This is Mac 
Morish of tke Bryes, he is of the 

Geraldines” (1335). 
From this it may be concluded 

that the founder of the family of 
Mac Maurice of the Bryes (or 
Brees: a castle in the par. of Mayo, 

bar. of Clanmorris, co. Mayo, O’D. 
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noble and base and two priests were of them and those all [1334] 
were burned.—Ten of the people of Donnchadh the 
Swarthy, son of Mael[Sh]echlainn Carrach Mac Diarmata, 

were drowned on Loch-Teiched.—Tadhg, son of Cathal, 
son of Domnall [Ua Conchobair] rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 4th of the moon,] a.p. [1335] 
A 13321[-5]._ John O’hEaghra was taken prisoner by the 

‘ son of the Earl’ and considerable part of his people were 

plundered.—A foray was made by the sons of Domnall? on 
the Foreigners, namely, on the Clan of [Gerald*] the 
Merry [ Mac] Maurice Fitz Gerald. A great [retaliatory] 

i foray [was made] by the Clann-Maurice on the same sons 
i y of Domnall.—The West of Connacht was all destroyed by 

i William de Burgh.> Persons numerous were killed and 

preys and burnings and ills innumerable were done by 
him on the son® of the Earl and on the Clann-Ricaird’ de 

Burgh. Peace [was made] between the same de Burghs. 

, 
i Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 15th of the moon J, a.p. [1886 Bis] 
i 1333-6]. Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 
f Luirg, the man who wrought most fear and triumph and 

was the best for peace and war, charity and humanity that 

was in Ireland in his own time, died on the Sunday of the 
Trinity,? in his own stronghold, at the Strath of the Rock® 

and was buried in the Monastery of the Buill with an 

. iii, 638) was the Gerald the Merry 
who died in 1251 (A. L. C.). 

5 William de Burgh.—This should 

be Edmond Mac William de Burgh 

(A. Z. C.). He was the eponymous 
head of Mac William Ichtar, or 

Lower. 

6 Son.—William, mentioned in 
the first entry of this year. He 
took the name of Mac William 
Uachtar, or Upper. 

7 Clann-Ricaird.— Descendants of 

Richard (de Burgh, the Red Earl) ; 
anglicised Clanrickard. The tribe 
was Mac William Upper. 

[1336] 17377 = 1336 of the 
A. L. C. 

2 Sunday of the Trinity —May 26. 
May 24, A. L. C. and Mageoghegan, 
but erroneously ; Easter (VII. F) 
fell on March 81 in 1336, 
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co" poépad onopat. (uricunque Legepit opec-* Conco- 

bup, mac Tomalcoms Mic Oriapmaca, vo Fabenl puss ap® 
ey a atap.—Teborc a Dupe mopcuup epc.—Marlip* 
Mace Siupcan v’Exetpa, quieurs in [Chpipco]|—Marom 
Le h€ogan hUa Maougsali]n ap Clamnn-Ricaipo a Dupe 
DU ITROCMIP feIppen 7 TP Pr, evep mart 7 part.— 

Domnall, mac Seaalijn, mic Oomnall [Uh Concobmp, 

moptuur eft.—Niall,* mac Concobuip Mic Tards, 
ocaipup e7t Daen upécup porso1.—Tpinois O Naafrn, 
asipcep corccenn 1 n-ealadnaib exarhlarb, 1 n-Oliged 

canonda 7 1ULex, mopcuur epc.—Cpeé mop Le macaib 

Driapmao[a] Fall ap Clainn-nFoipoel6 7 vo mapbad 
Maus, mac Daalcepin Mie [Fh]orpoealb.—Cpeé-mop Le 

h€monn Mac thilliam ap Cloamnn-Catal, ou ap’harpsed 
Conéobup O Llannagal[ijn 7 mopan ale vo Luéc in cipe. 
Ocup 00 mapbad Mael-Seclainn, mac eda ht Phlan- 
naga{1]n, ap copardecs na cperse 7 00 sabad Leopan mac 
Mic-in-Mil10.—Cancobup Mac Diapmaoa, pi Murs- 

Luips 7 Wed, mac eda 7 Luts ti¥e h[U]i Conéobump 7 

Clann-Oonnémd 7 slaplat Cprée-Caippp: 1m Copmac, 

mac Rumdp1, vo dul ap cperé hi Tip-Lhiacpaé, co pan- 
sooup Mullaé-pata. Ocurp ba in cipe vo terced pompa. 
Maipbevala mona 7 capall mda vo Tabarpt D016 Leo 

7 Le Connattmb apéena.* Carplen mop Mic Foipoelb 
20 Legad® Le Toippoelbat 7 Le Connatcaib apéena. 

feat tan. [1001.2 p, Le av"), Onno Domim M- cee.” 
sorat.® 1111.°"[-0111.°]. 81° DO Denum vo mac in lapla pe 
Dpian m-ban O m-Dpiain—S1é v0 Senam ved pemup 

hua Neill (100n,* Led met’) pe hOipsiallaib 7 pe 
A.D. 1333. *teagan, A. =» o’eip (same in meaning as the A read- 

ing, B). 

rong 1334 **bl., A,B. »%1337,A. **om., B. itl, t.h., (A) MS. 

Sos | 

3’ The Rock.—Of Lough Ce, See ; Cathal: the tribe name of the 
O'Donovan, F, M,, iii. 556. O’Flannagans (co. Roscommon). 

* Son of Domnall.—Son of Eogan, ®Son of Aedh.—Son of Feidh- 
B; against the 4. L. C. limidh, son of Aedh, son of Eogan 

5 Clann-Cathail—Descendants of | O’Conor, A. L. C. ; son of Feidh- 
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honourable funeral. Whoso reads, let him pray. Con- 

cobur, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, took the kingship 
after his father.—Theobald de Burgh died.—Meyler Mac 

Jordan de Exeter, rested in Christ.—Defeat [was inflicted | 
by Eogan Ua Madughafi Jn on the Clann-Ricaird de Burgh, 
wherein fell three score and six, both good and bad.— 

Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall* Ua Concobuir, died. 

—Niall, son of Concobur Mac Taidhg, was slain by one 
shot of an arrow.—Trinity O’Naa[i]n, general master in 
divers arts, in the Canon Law and { Civil] Law, died.— 
A great foray by the sons of Diarmait [ Mac Diarmata] the 
Foreigner on the Clann-Goisdelbh and Maiug, son of 
Waltrim Mac [G]oisdelb, was killed—A foray [was made] » 

by Edmond Mac William [de Burgh] on the Clann- 
Cathail,® wherein Conchobur O’Flannaga[i]n and many 
more of the people of the country were plundered. And 
Mael-Sechlainn, son of Aedh Ua Flannaga[i]n, was killed 
in the pursuit of the foray and the son of Mac-in-Milidh 
was taken prisoner by them.—Concobur Mac Diarmada, 

king of Magh-Luirg and Aedh, son of Aedh® and the 
household force of Ua Conchobuir and the Clann-Donn- 
chaidh and the recruits of Crich-Cairpri under Cormac, 
son of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair| went on a foray into 
Tir-Fiachrach,'until they reached Mullach-ratha. And the 
beeves of the country fled” before them. Large inanimate 

chattels and many horses were brought by them and by 
the Connachtmen also with them. The great castle of 
Mac Goistelb® was levelled [on that occasion ] by Toirdhel- 
bach and by the Connachtmen likewise. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 26th of the moon], .p. 

13341[-7]. Peace was made by [ William] the son of the 
Earl [de Burgh] with Brian O’Briain the Fair.—Peace 
was made by Aedh Ua Neill the Stout (that is, Aedh the 

limidh, son of Aedh O’Conor, | Anglicised Castlemore - Costello 
Mageoghegan. (bar. of Costello,co. Mayo. O’D. iii. 

7 Fled.—That is, were driven off | 558-9). 

hastily. [1837] 173374 = 1837 of the 
8Great castle of Mac Goistelb.— | A.L.C. 

2G 

[1336] 

ft 

[1337] 
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Lenab-Manat.—farplongpops vo denum Le Toippdel- 
Gat hUa Concobmp 15 WE-Liacc 1 n-ada1s Emoind a 

bupe—Seoan O fallamann, carpe Clainni-hUlavaé, 

mopcuur ept..—Tads5 Mags Llannéard, carpeé Dapr- 

pas, 00 mapbad Le Copmac, mac Ruarvdp1, mic “Oom- 
naill, mapaen pe pocparve arte, | a n-orscnl Seaain 
Mic Domnall. Ocur cpeaca mopa vo venum apn 

Dapcpasib 7 mac Mupip Mes LhLannéad vo mapbad 
an La cetna..—Tadgs’ 7 Marl -Sh JeéELainn, va mac Irharp. 
Mes Ragnall, v0 Fabail vo Chatal Mag Ragsnall. 

Uilliam, mac Macvgamna 7 1n blad ale do clainn Imanp, 
voon, Concobup 7 Tomalcaé, prsadbuip Muinncepi- 
h€olu[1]p, 00 tinol va cé6pmrdecs 7 Catal Mac Rasnarll 
7 Magsnup, mac Pepsail, v0 mapbad vob. Taipeé vo 

denum vo Thads Mag Ragsnarll.—Domnall puad? 
O Malle 7 Copmac O Malle, a mac, 00 mapbad do 

Clainn-Meibmie 7 00 Shallarb alib6 marlle ppt, adans? 
reil Scepain in bliadain ~1.°—Tomay, mac Capmaie hut 

Domnall, erpuc Tipi-Conaill, pai n-esna 7 cpabad 
coitcenn® fa biad 7 pa ellaé versmib 7 0’ ollamnab 1n 
beta,° in Chyupto quieuict. 

Heat. tan. u. p, [L*u1.*], Onno Domini M.° ccc.’ xxx. 
u.?’[-uin.]}. Ruavdpr (1n° e1n15, mac Llmtbepcmé, mic 
Ohuinn og, aliap Capparé’) Mag Undp, pr Lep-Manaé 
7 Laéa-€ipne (pep? quacuopvecim annop; aliap, pep ouop 

annoy‘), in fepip mo po Giolaic Daipsed 7 Dinnmur, 
vectaib 7 v'althab 7 v'inmlib, 00 Sul ves pe hadape, 

A.D. 1334. ote, A. 2-§, A. 
A.D. 1335, —*« bl, A, B. »1338, c. m., B. cit, t. h., A; om. 

(except 1m eimrg) B. 

? Edmond de Burgh.—The Lower 4 Mathgamain, Fergal.—Brothers 
(or northern) Mac William. The former treacherously slew the 

latter in 1806 (A. Z. C.). Hence 
*In revenge, etc.—From this it | the feud between their sons. 

can be inferred that John O’Conor 5 Bishop.—Since [1319], supra. 
had been slain by the Mac Clancys [1338] '73735.—The ferial (5) 

(Maic Flannchadha). } proves that the true year is 1338. 
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Fat) with the Oirghialla and with the Fir-Manach.—A 
fortress was made by Toirdhelbach Ua Concobuir at Ath- 
liace against Edmond de Burgh.2—John O’Fallamain, 
chief of Clann-hUadach, died—Tadhg Mag Flannchaidh, 

chief of Dartraighi, was killed, together with a multitude 
besides, by Cormac, son of Ruaidhri, son of Domnall [Ua 
Conchobair ] in revenge’ of John, son of Domnall [Ua Con- 
chobair]. And great forays were made on Dartraighi and 

the son of Maurice Mag Flannchaidh was killed the same 
day.—Tadhg and Mael[-Sh Jechlainn, two sons of Imhar 
Mag Raghnaill were taken prisoners by Cathal Mag 

Raghnaill. William, son of Mathgamain* [Mag Ragh- 
naill] and the other part of the children of Imar, namely, — 
Concobur and Tomaltach, royal heirs of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, 

assembled to pursue them and Cathal Mag Raghnaill and 
Maghnus, son of Fergali* [Mag Raghnaill], were killed by 
them. Tadhg Mag Raghnaill was [in consequence | made 
a chieftain of—Domnall O’Maille the Red and Cormac 
O’Maille, his son, were killed by the Clann-Mebric and 
by other Foreigners along with them, the night of the 
feast of Stephen [Dec. 26] this year.—Thomas, son of 
Carmac Ua Domnaill, bishop® of Tir-Conaill [Raphoe], 
eminent in wisdom and in general benevolence in food 
and in cattle to the learned and the poets of the world, © 
rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [7th of the moon], a.p. 

13351[-8]. Ruaidhri (of the hospitality, son of 
Flaithbertach, son of Donn junior, otherwise Carrach) 

Mag Uidhir, king of Fir-Manach and of Loch-Eirne (for 
fourteen” years ; otherwise, for two years), the man that 

most bestowed of money and of goods, of horses and of 

2 Fourteen.—Recte, eleven. Ruaidhri succeeded Flaithbertach in [1327], . 
supra. 

2e2 

[1337] 

[1338] 

. 
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1a. m-buad" o° i516 7 0 ollamnab..—Mae lapla 
ULad vo $abail v’Emonn a Dupe 7 a Eup 1LLoé-Orpbyen. 
Uile® mopa 7 cagad coicéenn 1 Connaécub ctprvo yin.— 
TadZ mac Ruadm, mic Catal ht Conéobmp, v0 Fabaal 

20 Tomar Mas Sarhpadain 7 mopan va muinnop do 
mapbad. Mag Shathpada[s|n vo oul vo H§ [U1 Con- 
cobuip in bliadain cetna 7 a teés apip 1 n-a [P]prteins 
7 ape vo tabopt vo Clainn-Muipceptms ap 7 Do 
Munnep-Eolu[i]p 7 v0 comménol na Dperpne, ecep 

Bardel 7 Falloglaé. Ocup Mag Sarhpadalsjn v0 Fabarl 
7 Monan da muinnep do mapbad.°—Ced in Cleim1s, mac 
Rumdpi [Uh Conéobup, vo Lot ap veped cperce 'pa 
Dolegan 7 a es S6-—Depbarl, ingen Cataal Mic Mup- 

chard, ben “Oonnéada, mic Leda ois, 0'e5.° 

Ical. tan. u1. p., [L-* v.01111."] Cnno Domini M.° ccc.’ wax.” 
u."[-10.°]  SLuag! mop La hOled pemap? hula Neill cum 
Tine-Conall, vap’mapbad mac | Sean hth Neill 7 
Sappras hua Domnall La muinnap hts Ooéapcarsy.— 

Rumdp O Ceallms, pr hUa®-Maine, v0 mapbad La 

Catal, mac Leda, mic Cogan, ap’ n-oul a mE Toippoel- 

bas hu Concobmp va ms pein. Sar Epenn san 
impepain pein..—Emonn Mac Uilliam a Dape 0 innap- 
bald] 1n bliadain p.—Dean® me tapla ULlad, 100n, 
ingen Toippoelbers ht Oprain, v0 Eabaips vo Toipp- 

velbaé hUa Concobmuip, v0 prs Connatz, in bladain 71 7 
Depbarl, ingen (eda [U}) Domnall, vo lesan vo.— 

Tomar Maz Sampadalijn, vo bi 1LlLaim 1[c] Claimnn- 

A.D. 1335. ¢ 7 apate—and so on—added, B. °*om.,, B. 

A.D. 1336. 1-57, B. *pea—, A. 20, A. *bl., A, B. > 1389, B. 
ecom.,B. 4 om., B. 

* Put into.—With a stone tied to ; according to O'Donovan (iii. 564), 
his neck, according to the A. LZ. C. | says the soubriquet was applied to 
and Mageoghegan. Aedh, because his mother could 

* Went to the house.—See [1339], | weave. 

note 4, infra. [1339] *7336.—The ferial (6) 
5Of the Quill_—Mageoghegan, | proves that the true year is 1339. 
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herds and of cattle, died on the pillow after victory [of 

praise] from learned and from poets.—[Edmond] son of 
the [red] Earl of Ulster was taken prisoner by Edmond de 

Burgh and put into* Loch-Oirbsen. Great evils and 

general war [arose] in Connacht through that.—Tadhg, 
son of Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir, was taken 

prisoner by Thomas Mag Samhradhaf[i]n and many of 

[1338] 

his people were killed, Mag Shamhradhaf[i]n went to the - 
house‘ of Ua Concobuir the same year and he came back 
again and or his return an attack was made by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh and by Muinter-Eolu[i]s and by the muster 
of the Breifni, both Foreigner and Gallowglass, on him. 
And Mag Shamhradha[i Jn was taken prisoner and many 
of his people were killed—Aedh of the Quill,> son 
of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir, was [mortally | injured in the 
rere of a foray in the Bolegan and he died thereof.— 
Derbhail, daughter of Cathal Mac Murchadha, wife of 

Donnchadh, son of Aedh [Mag Uidhir] junior, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [18th of the mo6n], a.v. 
13361[-9]. A great host [was led] by Aedh Ua Neill the 

Stout to Tir-Conaill, whereby were killed the son of John 

Ua Neill and Geoffrey Ua Domnaill by the. people of 
Ua Dochartaigh—Ruaidhri O’Ceallaigh, king of Ui- 
Maine, was killed by Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Eogan 

[Ua Conchobair], after going from the house of Toirdel- 

bach Ua Concobuir to his own. The most eminent in 
Ireland without dispute [was| that man.—Edmond Mac 
William de Burgh was expelled? this year.—The wife of 
the son of the Earl of Ulster, namely, the daughter of 

Toirdelbach Ua Briain, was taken [to wife] by Toirdelbach 

Ua Concobuir, [that is,] by the king of Connacht, this 
year and Derbail, daughter of Aedh Ua Domnaill, was 
abandoned by him.—Thomas Mag Samradha[i]n, who 

the first in the A. Z. C. under 

1338. 

2 Expelied.—This was the second 

expulsion. See the account of 

[1339] 
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Mumpceptas, 00 Sul ap in bliadain pin, ap n-oiulcad 
Singin “Oonnéada prabms par 7 a Da mac vd elos 1p1n 
bliadain yan for..—PlLars* mop v0 pneccva 7.00 fre 1° 
bliadain pin’, ocenn cancrdiy1 Do Ferthped co cainic blod 

ov eppaé, co n-veatard monan v’ellaé Epenn v’es*° ann 7° 
Buns sethaip Epenn vo dul a muguda in bliadain cetna.” 

Broatdip.] fecal. tan. un.” p," [L” axax”], Cnno Domini M.° cece. 

xen. 011.°[-xl.2] Comtdgbarl* mop cagard etep Marne- 

éaib, 100n, etep Tads, mac Tardg [U]1 Cheallms 7 
Uilliam, mac Oonnéada Muimnig [U]1 Cheallars 7 

-Donnéad, mac Leda [U]1 Chellas, v’a cuc Torppoelbat 

O Concobuip uplarhup O-Maine, v0 Tads 7 monan va 

cined pein Poy, sup ceilspes Uilliam aptipimaé. Ocup 
polenpat mile e, sup'impo Urilliam oppa 7 sup’mapbad 
Donnéad, mac Meda [U]i: Cellars 7 sup’sabad Tads 
O Cella 7 sup’Loited 7 co n-veatart 0’eg 0'a Lortib."— 
Mael-Setlann hula’ Sapmleagsard, caipeé Cene[or]l- 

MoaliJn, v'es.-—Torpe* votdoan mete Ual[SJaipe hth 
Ruaipe, 100n, Domnall 7 Led 7 Filla-Cmypo 7 Ruadm, 

ap cpere cum Catarl, mic Leda Dpeipmé 7 00 pinneaoupn 

A.D. 1336. 4-3, B. ¢om., A. F 

A.D. 1337. 10, B. **om.,B. >>blL, A, B. ©1340, B. 44om., B. 

3 Was set free.—Literally, went 
out of it (the captivity, by consent 
of his custodians). 

* Donnchadh. —Namely, O’Conor. 
® Was renounced.—From this it ap- 

pears that the “ going to the house 
of O’Conor,’’ mentioned in the pre- 

vious year, was io contract a mar- 
riage alliance,the rescision of which 
was the condition of Magauran’s 
release. 

The A. LZ. C. and Mageoghegan 
merely state that he was set at 
liberty. 

® Snow, ete.—“This year was 

very stormy and hurtful to men 
and animals: for from the feast of 

All Saints [Nov. 1, 1338] to Easter 

[March 28, 1339] for the most part 
there was rain, snow, or frost. 

From the feast of St. Andrew [Nov. 
30, 1338] tillage operations ceased 
on account of the snow and frost, 
which at that time abounded al- 

most continuously.... This year 
[1339] oxen and cows were dying, 
and sheep especially were almost 
destroyed: so that, according to 
common report, scarce a seventh 
part of the sheep escaped the 
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was in custody with the Clann-Muircertaigh, was set free® 
in that year, after the daughter of Donnchadh‘ the Swarthy 
was-renounced’ him and his two sons escaped that year 
likewise.—A great plague of snow® and of frost [prevailed] 

that year from the beginning of a fortnight of winter until 

a part of spring came, so that much of the cattle of Ireland 
suffered death and the green crops of Ireland went to 
nought the same year. ~ 

[1339] 

wlth ? 

Kalends of Jan.on 7th feria, [29th of the moon, ] A.D. [1340 Bis.] 

13371[-40]. Great levy of war [took place] between the 

Ui-Maine, namely, between Tadhg, son of Tadhg? Ua 
Cellaigh and William, son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh 
the Momonian’ and Donnchadh son of Aedh Ua Cellaigh, 

to whom‘ Toirdelbach O’Concobuir gave the governance of 
Ui-Maine, [namely] to Tadhg*, and [between] great part 
of their own tribe likewise, so that they cast William from 

the country forth. And they all followed him, until 
William turned upon them and Donnchadh, son of Aedh 
Ua Cellaigh, was killed and Tadhg O’Cellaigh was taken® 
prisoner and wounded and underwent death of his injuries. 

—Mael-Sechlainn Ua Gairmleghaidh, chief of Cenel- 

Moen, died.—An expedition was gone upon by the sons of 
Ual[gh]are Ua Ruaire, namely, Domnall and Aedh and 
Gilla-Crisd and Ruaidhri, on a foray against Cathal, son 
of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian and they made an 

in Munster).—King of Ui-Maine; 
died [1307], supra. 

plague; but there was greater loss 

of lambs. Also in this year, in 

Lent, sallows produced roses in 
England, which were carried to 
different countries as a sight ” 

(Clyn). 
[1340] 173377.—The ferial (7) 

proves that the true year is 
1340. 

2 Tadhg.—Slain in the battle of 
Athenry, co. Galway [1316], supra. 

3 Donnchadh the Momonian (reared 

4 To whom—Tadhg.—This clause 
should have been inserted after son 
of Tadhg Ua Cellaigh. 

5 Gave to Tadhg.—After the slay- 
ing of Ruaidhri in the preceding 
year. 

6 Was taken, etc.—** And at his 
taking was hurt grievously, of 
which hurt Teig died afterwards ” 
(Mageoghegan), 
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cpeé aobal san impepain 7 00 thapbaoup Concobup, mac 
Donnéada puabas 7 mopan ale. Do pinne Catal 
Dopod ment, Dap’ papco mopan do’n cperé 7 vap’mapbad 

‘Domnall O Rumpe, aen pasa mac prs na Dperpne 7 
mopan 0a munntp mapaen pr 7 Dap’sabad ann 
Silla-Cmipo O Ruape 7 Mac Con[Sh]nama. Tads, mac 
Ruavdpr U1 Concobup, vo b11Llaam ag O Ruape, v0 
Lesan amaé tre compuaplugad Filla-Cmiypo [Uh Ruarpe. 

—(Qed, mac Lervdlim1d th Concobmp, vo Fabail vo 

Thoippdelbaé O Conéobmp, vo prs Connats 7 cagad 
Deips TD Pin ecep O Contobuip 7 Concobup Mac n- 
Orapmaca, | pi Mungi-Luips7 sup’miLLed mopan ecoppa. 

—Siuptan puad Mac Foipovelb vo mapbad vo Catal 

Mac Orapmaca Sall.—Tads Mac Donnémd vo Fabart 
vo Concobup Mac Oriapmata in bliadain prn.*— Catal 

Mac Oriapmaca Fall, aen pasu® mac pas Connatc ap* 
‘goil 7 ap Farpced, ap Tne 7 an asmumpe 7 ap mnparsd, 

ap copnum Cipms 7 Slerbe-Luga v0 ap capad a Latha 
Laroipe,* 00 mapbab vo “Ohonnéad prabat, mac Marl 
[-Sh]eéLainn Chapparg, cpe pell 15 Lip-pelbm¥ 1 CLoino- 

Conéobuip-—Maésnuy,* mac Catal, mic Cnnpap, vo 
mapbad vo Catal, mac Ceda Drerpms.’—Dman og Mag 
Sampada[s1]n 00 mapbad vo ThelLaé-Ounéada.—Eogan* 
hua h@rdin, pr O-Piaépaé-Cidne, vo mapbad va 
bpmtmb fein.—ECogan, mac Seppms Mes Rasnaall 7 
Qed O Marlmiadas v0 mapbad a Eeile—Cldath Mag 

Theréedali]n v'e5—Pilib O “OubsennafJn, par san 
impepain, 0’e5—Iniug, ingen Mic Forpoelb, ben Cosain 

A.D. 1337. *-a, B. 

7 Donnchadh,—Grandson of Mur- 
tough O’Conor the Momonian, A. 
L. C. They add that this was the 

first rupture between the O’ Rourkes 
and the descendants of Murtough 

the Momonian. 
8 In custody.—See the third entry 

of [1338], supra. 

® Aedh, etc.—This entry is given 

with more detail in the A. L. C. 
and F. M. (Mageoghegan’s version 
is quoted in the latter, iii. 569). 

1 Son of Andrew.—Son of Dom- 

nall, A. LZ. C. (apparently with 
more accuracy). r 
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indisputably enormous foray and killed Concobur, son of [1340] anstanlt 
Donnchadh’ the Swarthy and many others. Cathal made yd Of Uf ioa 
good pursuit, whereby much of the prey was wrested and X 

Domnall O’Ruaire, the choicest of the sons of the kings of 
the Breifni and many of his people along with him were 
killed and Gilla-Crisd O’Ruaire and Mac Con[Sh]nama 

were captured. Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir, _ )  / 
who was in custody’ with O’Ruairc, was left out{for the nal [ 
o-liberation of Gilla-Crisd Ua Ruaire.—Aedh,? son of 

eidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, was taken prisoner by Toir- 
dhelbach O’Conchobuir, [namely] by the king of Connacht. 
And war arose through that between O’Conchobuir and 

Concobur Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg and much 
was destroyed between them.—Jordan Mac Goisdelb the 

Red was killed by Cathal Mac Diarmata the Foreigner.— 

Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh was taken prisoner by Concobur 
Mac Diarmata that year.—Cathal Mac Diarmata the 
Foreigner, the choicest of the sons of the kings of Con- 
nacht for spirit and for prowess, for excellence and for 
felicity and for attack, for defending Airtech and Sliabh- 
Lugha by virtue of his strong hand, was killed by Donn- 
chadh the Swarthy, son of Mail{-Sh]echlainn Carrach 
[Mac Diarmata], through treachery, at Lis-selbaig in 

~ Clann-Conchobuir—Maghnus, son of Cathal, son of 

Andrew” [Ua Conchobair], was killed by Cathal, son of 

Aedh Ua Conchobair the Brefnian.—Brian Mag Samrad- 
ha{i]n junior was killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha.—Eogan 

Ua hEighin, king of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, was killed by 
his own kinsmen.—Eogan, son of Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill 
and Aedh O’Mailmiadhaigh killed each other—Adam 
Mag Teichedha{i]n died.—Philip O’Duibhgenna[i]n, a 
sage! without question, died.—Iniug, daughter of Mac Uf Cups 
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1 Sage. —O’Duigenan, according | torian) of Conmaicni (i. e. the 
to the A. L. C., was ollam (his- | O’Rourkes, co. Leitrim). 

- 
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Mic Pingin, v’es.—thilliam, mac Fillibept Mie Forr- 
velb, vo mapbad ap sneip ’pa Dperpne vo Tellat-Cakaé. 

—Rumdm, mac Magnupa [Uh heagpa, v’es5.—Mata, 

mac Cnnas htlr Reasillars, vo mapbad v0 Cnnpiap, mac 
Dpiain hth Ragillns 7 cpeta mona vo denum ’pin 
Dolgan v0’n corre pin." 

}cal. tan. 11. p., L. [x."], Onno Domim M.° cce.? wee. 
u1.°"[-xl.? 1.°] Marom mop vo tabarpt v0 Mac Uilliam 
bupe ap Clainn-Mumpip, 04 inap’mapbad Tomar Mac 
Mupyr, Mupip, mac Seonag puaid 7 vertnebup 7 cp 

MCT ap aen pru—ODomnall’ Mag Ohopéas,caypeé Cene- 
[or]l-Luaéafs]n,o’es.—"Donnéad,mac Mic na hardce 

Mes [Lh]lannéada, 00 mapbad v’(led, mac Tards Mes 
[Lh]Lannéada—o Fapmleakard v’es.—Opian O Plain, 
carpeé Sil-Marlpuanms, v’e5—Catal Mac Certepnars 
20 mapbad d’epsup®.—Caiplen Rora-Comain vo Zabail 

70 Thoippdelbaé hUa’ Conéobuip. Ocur led, mac 

PLervdlimi1d, vo bi 1Lliath ’pa GarpLen, v0 tperg 0’O Chonco- 
buip.é.—Seaan Mag Mactgamna vo cup a hOC[i Jpsrallarb. 

—Cu-Chonnatc® O Cuind, caipec Munnceps-Sillgahn, 
moptuuy ert.” 

(Mupcepcat*? Mac-in-fabann, abb Clocaip, mopcuup 
ert [Calenoip Lebpuapn.*) 

}eal. tan. 1.2, L [xr], Onno Domini M.° ccc.’ xxx 
1. "[-al 1.9] In Filla vub Mag thoip vo batud 

ap Loé-€ipne ap vened cper’e—Cagad® mop v’eipéi econ 
Thoippovelbaé O Concobup, pur Connaéc 7 Concobup Mac 

A.D. 1338. 40, B. %xx.° 1°, A, B. This epact does not occur in the 

Decemnovennal Cycle. »1341,B. c¢om., B. 4(n. t.h., A, om., B. 

A.D. 1339. *xx.° 1.9! A, B. & 1842, B. ecom., B. 

Were made. — By Andrew | score, A. Ll. C. The Four Masters 
O'Reilly (A. L. C.) adopt the textual number. 

[1341] 17338—The ferial (2) * O’Gairmleghaidh. — Chief of 
proves that the true year is 1341, Cenel-Moen (the tribal name of the 

2 Juhnock.—Mac Maurice. O’Gormleys), A. Z. C. 

3 Three score and ten. — Seven 
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Goisdelb, wife of Eogan Mac Fingin, died.—William, son 
of Gilbert Mac Goisdelb, was killed on a night-foray in the 
Breifni by the Tellach-Eachach_—Ruaidhri, son of Magh- 
nus Ua hlaghra, died—Matthew, son of Annagh Ua 
Raighillaigh, was killed by Andrew, son of Brian Ua 
Raighillaigh and great forays were made" in the Bolegan 

during that expedition. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [10th of the moon,] A.D. 
13381[-41]. Great defeat was inflicted by Mac William 
de Burgh on the Clann-Maurice, wherein were killed 
Thomas Mac Maurice, son of Johnock? the Red and three 

score and ten’ along with them.—Domnali Mag Dorchaidh, 

chief of Cenel-Luacain, died.—Donnchadh, son of Son | 

of the Night Mag [F]lannchadha, was killed by 

Aedh, son of Tadhg Mag [F]lannchadha.—O’Gairm- 
leghaidh* died.—Brian O’Flainn, chief of Sil-Mailrua- 

naigh, died.—Cathal Mac Ceithernaigh was killed by a 

fall.—The castle of Ros-Comain was taken by Toirdhel- 
bach Ua Conchobuir. And Aedh, son of Feidhlithidh [Ua 
Conchobair], that was in custody® in the castle, betrayed 
it to O’Concobuir.—John Mag Mathgamna was put out of 

Airghialla.—Cu-Connacht O’Cuinn, chief’ of Muinter- 
Gillgafi]n, died. 

(Muircertach! Mac-in-ghabann,? abbot of Clochar, died 

on the Kalends [1st] of February.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [21st] of the moon, .p. 

13391[-42]. The black Gillie Mag Uidhir was 
drowned on Loch-Eirne in the rere of a foray party.— 
Great war arose between Toirdelbach O’Conchobuir, king 

5 In custody.— See the fourth | Smith; ‘‘ generally anglicised Mac 
entry of the preceding year. Gowan in the north of Ireland, but 

(1238) 1Muircertach, ete.—Given | in Meath and Leinster it is often 

in the Four Masters under 1341. translated Smith’”’ (O'D. iii, 671). 

2 Mac-in-ghabann.—Son of the [1342] 1173379.—The ferial (3) 

[1840] 

[1341] 

(1338) 

[1342] 

/ 

‘ 
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Diapmaca, pi Murge-Linps. Emond a Dupe eine: Le 
Mac Diapmaca 7 Wed, mac Lerdlimée 7 Donnéad 
Obipn. Ocup mn c-O Dipn hipein vo Eup [Uh Conéobmp 
1 tempoll Orl-pind ap n-oul 06 vo Fabarl sill cneriée vo 
pinnedup Munnzep-Vipn ap Norbepc a Dupe 7 ni va 
salloglatanS vo mapbad ra’n ConyptabLla, 100n, pa Mac 
Ruadu. Pudup mop 7 ole avbal 7 cagad coivéenn 
D eipsi TD Pin 1 Connacécarb wile 7 Clann-Mupcepoars 

2 eipé1 Le O Concobuip ap cup a n-asanrd Mic Oiapmaca 

7 mpod vob app Le Mac Uilliam 7 Le Mac “Orapmaca. 
Leall vo Senum ap Claann-Uilliam Dupe cpe upal [Uh 

Conéobuip, vap’mapbad Tomar a Dupe 1 ell spanna 

*n-a n-oipeccur fein, Le Clainn-Mupur 7 Seoinin a bupe 

D0 mapbad ap im Latap (no, ap in_cpts*) cetna do 
Clainn-Ricaipo. Catal, mac Filla-Cpiypt, Mac Drap- 

maca Do mapbad oLepsal hUa Tards5 mp in cagad 
cetna. Pepgal, mac Filla-Cpyc find Mic Copmaic, vo 
mapbad ap im cagad cecna—Dperm dbpogsld]a v0 
tabaipt v0 Concobup Mac Driapmaca 7 va macanb pus 

ap O Concobmp ra Dhel-atéa-plipen, vap’linged in c-at 
co tosoa capmb 7 0 ap’mapbad ann Driapmars, mac 
Dprain [Ui Phepsanl, 1n c-aen mae cane na aepa vob’- 
fepp do bi ’n-a aimpip D0 Conmarcmb 7 mac Norbept a 

bupe, midaé san epbad 7 Concobup, mac Donntada omb 

[U}) Eilide.—Seaan Mag Matsamna, pai n-eims 7 

A.D. 1339. 4itl., t. h., (A) MS. 

proves that the true year is 
1342. 

2 0’Birn.—Lord of Tir-Briuin, 
the O’Beirnes’ country, in co. Ros- 
common. 

8To take—By force: ‘‘to dis- 
train for a prey that O’ Byrne tooke 
before from Hobert Burke,” Ma- 

geoghegan, 1342, 

4 Mac Ruaidkri. — Mac Rory 
“was leader of a Scottish band of 
gallowglasses from the western 
islands of Scotland, who were at 

this period in the pay of the king 
of Connaught” (O’D. iii. 573). > 

5 Assembly.—Oirechtus in the ori- 
ginal: anglicised Jraghte.- “Item, 
he shall not assemble the queen’s 
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of Connacht and Concobur Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 

Luirg. Edmond de Burgh and Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh 

(1342) 

[Ua Conchobair] and Donnchadh O’Birn* rose out with - 
Mac Diarmata. And that O’Birn forced Ua Conchobuir 
into the church of Oil-finn, on his having gone to take® a 
pledge for a foray committed_by the Muinter-Birn on 

killed under the Constable, namely, under Mac Ruaidhri.* 

Great loss and evil excessive and general war arose through 
that in all Connacht. And the Clann-Muircertaigh rose 
out with O’Concobuir in the beginning against Mac 
Diarmata and they turned again with Mac William and 
with Mac Diarmata. Treachery was practised on the 

fp Whine fre 

Har 0 Br : 

fe. Mebane oy, 

Clann- William de Burgh, through instigation of O’Con-— 
chobuir, whereby Thomas de Burgh was killed in ugly 

treachery in their own assembly® by the Clann-Maurice 
and Jenkin de Burgh was killed in the same place (or, in 
the [same] transaction) by the Clann-Ricaird. Cathal, 
son of Gilla-Crist, Mac Diarmata, was killed by Hergal Ua 
Taidhg in the same war. Ferghal, son of Gilla-Crist Mac 

Cormaic the Fair, was killed in the same war.—A crushing 
defeat was inflicted by Conchobur Mac Diarmata and by 
his sons of kings on O’UConcobuir near Bel-atha-slissen, 
whereby the Ford was crossed in a masterly manner® past 
them and Diarmait, son of Brian Ua Ferghail, the best son 
of a chief of the [same] age that was in his time of the 
Conmaicni and the son of Hubert de Burgh, [an] honour- 
able [man] without defect and Concobur, son of Donn- 

chadh Ua hEilidhe the Black, were killed there.-—John 
Mag Mathgamna,’ eminent for generosity and prowess 

people upon hills, or use any 8 In a masterly manner.—Liter- 

, Iraghtes, or parles, upon hills,’ | ally, chotcely. 

‘Privy Conncil Book, 25 Eliz., 7 Mag Mathgamna. — Namely, 
quoted in Hardiman: Jrish MVins- | Mac Mahon, king of Oriel. 

trelsy, ii. 159 (OD. iii. 574). 
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n-esnuma, a thapbad ap veped cperée! co n-a sallogla- 
émB vo Luts ciée' Leda, mic Rooilb 7 vo Clamn- 

Ceallas 1° topardetc.. Ocur 1p commop v0 mapbad 7 
00 batad 1ac.—"Drapmare’ nuad, mac Copmare ors Mic 
Orapmaca, ves 1 n-aibic manmé Lets i Mamypup na 

burlle, pan aen gut a n-d1a1d a anma pa ened, no pa 
cpabad.’-—Concobup pucd Me Mag Eoéagali]n vo mapbad 
20 Fallaib}.—Copmac,’ mac Ruavdp1, mic “Oomnaall [Uh 
Conéobuip, v0 sabail Le Concobup, mac Tass 7 Le 

Rumdu, mac Catal [U]: Conéobuip 7 Concobup vo 

sabanl Le Upian, mac Ruardpr 7 a cabarps 1Llaim Con- 
cobuip Mic Orapmaca 7 a cup vo fen D0'a coimeDd 1 

Capparé Lata-Cé.\—Domnall hla Dotaprarg, apocarped 

Cpoa-Midaip 7 noéo’ n-66 arbarn, uaaprp bec naé | parbs 
usepnup Innm-h€ogain 7 tisepnuy’ Tpiéa-cec Thips- 
h€nna 7° po bo tence a n-Epinn capeé ’5 ap’ Lia vane 7 

ba mé mapcpluas 7 ba fepp soil 7 Zarpceed, ernet 7 
cronucal innap.” Ocuy’ a oul v'es ap Lap a arse fein®7 
Seaan hUa® Dotaptars vo Fabanl a inarvd.<—S8il-M urpe- 

Doms, ecep Deon 7 aindeEoIn, a er Xd 
voon, Toippovelbat, mac eda, malrje Eoxain 1 Con- 

cobuip. Ocur ip 1at 1p oipesda Do e1~ms D0: Emonod 
Mae Uilliam a bupe 7 Concobup Mac “Diapmaca, Mm 

Mug-Luups, co n-a bpmétpib 7 co n-a oipetc. Ocup 
Cleo, mac Leda Dpsipnigé, mic Catal puard 7 poéparve 

na Dpeipne 7 Conmareni ap aen pi 7 ed, mac Lers- 
limée, pi Connaéc. Ocur a innapbald] apap amaé 

Lepna curbpennad pin. Ocur ap 1 comuple tcucpac a 
caine 06: dul 00 HS Mic Oriapmaca ’pan avdc1. Ocup 

A.D. 1339. 44,B. 270, A. ¢0 (verbal particle), B. *f aes 1 n-a 
wis pein—he died in his own house, B. &% an’ inavd—in his stead, B. 

8 Equal number, etc.—Literally, | without any voice [of reproach] 
it is equally great they were slain | after his name. 
and they were drowned. 10 Some— constraint. — Literally, 

between willingness and unwilling- 

* Without — name, — Literally, | ness. ; 
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was killed with his gallowglasses in the rere of a foray- 
party by the household force of Aedh, son of Ralph [Mag 
Mathgamna | and by the Clann-Ceallaigh, in the pursuit: 
And an equal® number were slain as were drowned.—Diar- 
mait the Red, son of Cormac Mac Diarmata junior, died in 

the habit of a Grey [Cistercian] monk in the Monastery of 
the Buill, without? leaving reproach to his name respecting 

hospitality or respecting piety——Conchobur Mag Eocha- 

ga[i]n the Red was killed by Foreigners.—Cormace, sen of 
Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Conchobuir, was taken 

prisoner by Conchobur, son of Tadhg and by Ruaidhri, 
son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir and Concobur was taken 
prisoner by Brian, son of Ruaidhri and given into the 

hand of Concobur Mac Diarmata and placed by him in 
_ keeping in the Rock of Loch-Ce.—Domnall Ua Dochar- 
taigh, arch-chief of Ard-Midhair—and it is not this alone, 

for there was little wanting from his having the lordship of 

Jnis-Eogain and the lordship of the Cantred of Tir-hEnna 
and there was scarcely in Ireland a chief that kad more 

people and a larger horse-host and better spirit and valour, 
hospitality and bestowal than he—and he died in the 
centre of his own house and John Ua Dochartaigh took 
his place—The Sil-Muiredhaigh, some” willingly and 

some by constraint, disowned the king of Connacht, 
namely, Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 
cobuir. And these are the chiefest' that rose against him : 
Edmond Mac William de Burgh and Concobur Mac Diar- 
mata, king of Magh-Luirg, with their kinsmen and with 

their-sept. And Aedh, son of Aedh the Brefnian, son of 
Cathal [Ua Conchobair] the Red and the muster of the 
Breifni and the Conmaicni along with them and Aedh, son 
of Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobair], king of Connacht. And 
he was expelled from the country by those allies. And 
this is the advice his friends [then] gave him: to go to the 
house of Mac Diarmata by night. And the Clann-Muir- 

[1342] 
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fuapaoup Clann-Mmpcepoms a pip pin 7 do innLleoup 
ren ap pliga’ 7 ap capanab 7 ap bepnadarb-beadarl in 

Lonspuipc. Ocur tamic tpempa pin pan ardcer pé vopéa, 
Diap no TuUP mapcaé. Ocup do eip—ed Do ap cocup in 

Longpuipt 7 cainic umm ap capad a Lama Lavoipe 7 
v0 Lois pé Catal, mac eda Dpeipnié. Ocup ni parte a 

PP rn ag Mac Orapmaca no co cuala pe na comaipe 7 
in mallaéad 5a Denum ap rutin Lonspuipc- O pin doi 
co La ap namapnaé 7 apn pasanl a pera vo Mac Oiapmaca, 
vo Cup Dane TAIT cuIZ) Da Cup pa Chappars 7 DO bi 
fopsla peéomuine inne. Ocuy do ce1s01p Dane mare in 
vine pa pec Zac Lac cuig.. Ocup da _n-vepnta ap Mac 
n-Orapmaca,oo Fentar ps pp. Gounod DEENGTo6 

[Ehnnlarc 6 co Carplen Ropa-Comain 7 popagaaS annyin 

é.—S8imon, mac Concobuip, mic Simoin Mie Fille- 
Crpmé, capeé vo taped’ Luréne, mopcuup epc..— 

CCed, mac eda Dperpnig, v0 Fabeal prs Connatc Ora- 

Luan,’ 100n, 1n ces Luan vo $ermpes..—Concobup hte? 
Domnall, pi Tipe-Conall 7 ported oingbala’ v’aipopss 
n-Cpenn san amupup 6 ap cput 7 ap cell 7° ap cetpad, 

ap ucall 7° ap eimneé 7 ap oippoepncuy, ap® menmnans 7 

apn mop compbeptms, ap cpodatc 7 ap catipsarl, ap 

uml: 7 ap algine, ap vaenatc 7 ap ves cpabad, a 
mapbad La Niall hla n-Oomnall, La mac a atap fein, 
ap tabaipt amay* Longspuipc porp. Ocuy® cent 7 
cennala do Cup ipin tee mop 7 O Domnaill | dems 

amaé 7 @ TOITIM a N-DdOpUP a TIF Fein, ap m-bpert 
buada o Doman 7 0 vethan. Ocup ip dilliuéca an ersps, 
7 an elada san fep a himocap, na a halcpurm capeip 

A.D. 1339. *-sthata, B. ‘amup (pl.), B. 

11 And—fortress.—This is a pro- { the entry in the Four Masters, was 
lepsis ; it should follow morrow | Murbhach (Murvagh), a place 

of the next, sentence. about three miles south-west of the 
12 Fortress.—This, according to | town of Donegal(O’D. iii. 417, 578). 
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certaigh got tidings thereof and they lay in’ wait on the [1342] 
roads and on the paths and on the gaps of danger of the 
fortress. And he came through those in the night, owing 

to the darkness, [with] two or three horsemen, And an 
attack was made on him on the causeway of the fortress 
and he came [safe] from them by virtue of his strong 
hand and he injured Cathal, son of Aedh the Brefnian. 
And" news thereof reached not Mac Diarmata, until he ne bene 

heard the frays and the execration a-doing throughout }¥ “%” rue 
the fortress. Thus was it with them till the morrow. And | 
cn Mae Diarmata receiving tale thereof, he sent trusty 

persons to him to put him into the Rock. And he was 
the greater part of a week therein. And the noble persons 
of the country used to go secretly every day tohim. And a7 
if it-had-been-dome-for Mac Diarmata, peace would have 1% av“ na) 

been made with him. And, as it was not made, he [Mae 
Diarmata] escorted him to the castle of Ros-Comain and 

left him there.—Simon, son of Concobur, son of Simon 
Mac Gille-Arraith, a chief of the chiefs of Luighnif, died. 
+—Aedh, son of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian, took 
the kingship of Connacht on Monday, namely, the first 
Monday of Winter.—Conchobur Ua Domunaill, king of 

Tir-Conaill—and fitting vessel for the arch-kingship of 
Ireland [was] he without dispute, for shape and for sense 
and for intellect, for highmindedness and for generosity 

and for pre-eminence, for magnanimity and for great 
bestowal, for courage and for battle-vigour, for nobility 
and for gentleness, for humanity and good piety—was 
killed by Niall Ua Domnaill, [namely] by the son of his 
own father, after assaulting his fortress.!* And [his death 
happened thus :] fires and brands were put into the palace. 
And O’Domnaill came out and fell in the door of his own 
house, after gaining victory from world and from demon. 

And orphaned are wisdom and science without a man to 

bar! 

The 4. Z, C. state it was in Finnros (fair-wood), which has not been 
2H 
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in eva pin.—fLLann 65 O DomnallfiJn, ollath Connatz, 

in® Chpipto qmemt.*—DOomnall O Comolip, pentard 

fuadamail 7° carbleoip slan[ploclaé na Fardils1, vo 
mapbad La h[Uhb-Oiapmaca, sarpic? pe Carpe<— 

b uscd coitcenn, ciaLl® conmés,° vo bi ap Loc-€ipne, san 

Drala’ bo truck, no 00 then, 100n Mata Mae 
Magnupa, ves in dbliadain pin’ (14° ]calenvap 
Seprrmbmy*").—Tomay* Mac Filli-Corpsls, par n-esna, 

in Chpyto quemt.—Tads Mac Donnémd, pi Tipe- 
hOilella, v'innapbal[d] Le Concobup Mac n-Oiapmaca 

va tizepna7 Da bpatap fein 7 Lepsal, mac Tomalears 

Mic Orapmaca, vo sabail Tipe-hOrlella ap a erp. 

feat. tan. 1111-p., L. 11%,, C#nno Domim M.° cece.’ al. *[-al.” 
12.°] Sloane, ingen [Uh Oprain, ben Toippoelbars [Uh 
Concobuip 7 vepbjup a mactap fein for, moptua ept.— 

Oepbail, ingen [U}) Domnall, in aen bean pob’ repp 

came Da cined fein pram, vo Tetc! ap cuaips cum 
Conéobmip Mic Orapmaca co himp-Ooisp 7 salap a 

hega v’a sabail7 a havnucal? #® Mampap na Dalle. 
—Dubéablaé, ingen Concobuip Mic Oriapmaca, ben 

[u)i Dipn, pai mna Zan impepain, moptua epc..—Tdmap 
Mag Sampada{r1]n, aen pasu carpec Epenn, mopcuur eye. 
—Murpcepcaé O Dprcan, pi Tuad-Muman,t ves 7 

Oriapmac hua? Oman vo pgod 1° n-a nad 7° a 
invapba[d] pen Le pian O m-Dprcan 7 mat Tuad- 
Muman v0 cperoium vo..—thllius, mac Ricarpo, mic 

Uilliam Leit, macath Fall Epenn ap’ emec 7 ap esnum, 

moptuup ept.—Catal’ O Maousali]n vo mapbad Le 
A.D. 1339. »*quemc m (Chip co], B. ‘1 —this, B. 

AD. 1340. ‘toéc, A. *hadtucad, B. %a,B. *Tuag—,A. 50, A, 
6om., A. *.u., A, B. Scribe mistook n for u. » 1343, B. **om., B. 

identified. It may be concluded | amended epact (2) prove that the 

that, like Murvagh, it was in Tir- | true year is 1343. 

Aedha (Tirhugh). 2 Slaine. — Mentioned in the 
[1343] !7340.—The ferial (4) and | fourth entry of [1339] supra, 
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support or to foster them, after that deed.—Flann O’Dom- 

nalla[ijn junior, ollam of Connacht, rested in Christ.— 

Domnall O’Cuindlis, excellent historian and pure-worded 
exponent [?] of the Gaidhilic, was killed by the Ui-Diar- 

mata, shortly before Easter.—A general entertainer, of 

considerable substance, that was on Loch-Erne, without 

refusal to powerful or to weak, namely, Matthew Mac 

Maghnusa, died this year (on the 14th of the Kalends of 
September [Aug. 19]).—Thomas Mac Gille-Coisgli, an 

- eminent sage, rested in Christ.—Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, 
king of Tir-Oilella, was expelled by Concobur Mac Diar- 

mata, [namely] by his own lord and by his own kinsman | 
and Fergal, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, took Tir- 
Oilella after him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 2nd of the moon, A.p. 
1340'[-3]. Slaine,? daughter of Ua Briain, wife of Toir- 

delbach Ua Concobuir and sister of his own mother like- 

wise, died.—Derbail,? daughter of Ua Domnaill, the best 

woman that ever came of her own tribe, came on‘a visit 

to Conchobur Mac Diarmata to Inis-Doighri and the illness 
of her death seized her and she was buried in the Monas- 

tery of the Buill.—Dubchablach, daughter of Concobur 
Mac Diarmata, wife of Ua Birn, a choice woman without 

dispute, died—Thomas Mag Samradha[i |n,* unique choice 
of the chiefs of Ireland, died.—Muircertach O’ Briain, king 
of Thomond, died and Diarmait Ua Briain was made king 
in his stead. And he was expelled by Brian O’Briain, 
who was acknowledged by the nobles of Thomond.—Ulick, 
son of Richard, son of William [de Burgh] the Grey, the 
best Foreign youth of Ireland for generosity and for valour, 

died.—Cathal® O’Madugha[i]n was killed by the Clann- 

3 Derbail,—Repudiated wife of { Tellach-Echach (bar. of Tullyhaw, 
O’Conor. See the reference in | co. Cavan). 
note 2. 5 Cathal. — Chief of Sil-Anm- 
4 Mag Samradha{i]n.— Lord of | chadha (O’Madden’s country, com- 

2H 2 

[1342] 

[1343] 
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Clainn-Ricaipo 7 po bo 00 mamb Epenn 06.—Donnéad 
cleipeé O Menl-Dpenaind, canonaé copad 1 n-Orl-prnn, 
a mapbad v’aen upéup porgor Le muinneip Norbepe, mie 
Oabié ournn Mic Urlliam—Catal Mac-n-liatanass, 
ab na Tpnorve, moptuur ept..—Marom mop Le Clainn- 
Lheopmp 7 Le Clainn-Ricapd ap [U hb-Marne, ou map’- 

mapbad’ en mac ps vex v0 Clainn-CelLmé, pa Concobup 

ceppbat hua’ Ceallars.—Qensup hUa® Domnall vo 
pisad Leip hula? n-Ootaptms 7 Le Domnall oub® hula? 
m-Dargill 7 Le nept eda pearharp [Uh Nell 7 Niall 
hua’ Domnall v'atsad Led. Faris ap a amtle pin 
co tucpac | mpepain v’a cerle 7 00 mapbad Le hCengur 
7 Le Claonn-Mmpcepcans OCinoiler O Darth caped Tips- 

hdCinmipeé 7 a mac 7 Cogan, mac Cpt [U}) Domnall 

7 vane imoa cali ecuppu, Let ap Let.—lohanner® OL- 

Latim, eppuc Cille-alad, in Chpipco qureure-—Seoan 
Mac Eoms, macam ruiberptic Epenn, 1d00n, eppuc Con- 
maicne, quiems in [Chprpco]’.—Concobup Mac Diap- 
maca, pi Murgr-Lurps, 7 Ciporé 7 Tipr-hOrlella 7 Tipr- 
Tuatal 7 na Renn 7 pecs m-baile vo Clainn-Catal 7 
m fep pp nap’sabad Fan uppam vo buain vo saé aen — 

Da TEZMAd Pip—oip® vo vepbaoup usoaip no hampipr — 
rm Bup’d’e pin aen pasa upprs na hEpenn, ap cput 7 ap 
éeill, an blav 7 ap tuancrdlucad, ap eineé 7 ap esnum, 
an as 7 an fipumpl’, co? nap’ b’immapbasa nes pp 
oon’ pine Fardelars’ 1° n-a campip fein®. Co* ’n-a vep- — 
bad pin® aoubept in” pile an ouain v’a Dan fern : y 

A.D. 1340. 7ap’m—, A. Sn-o-, A. %5u,A. an, A. dom, A. i 

e¢ (Cmat—As, B. 

prising part of Galway co. and part | Masters (Aghawoney, a townland ~ 

of King’s). 
6 Cathal__See the fourth entry 

of [1309], supra. The omission of 
his election to the bishopric of El- 
phin is noteworthy. 

7 Gave battle—At Achadh-mona 
[bog-field], according to the Four 

in par. and bar.of Kilmacrenan, co, — 
Donegal, O’D. iii. 582.) a 

O’ Donnell (4. LZ. C.) 
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Ricaird and he was one of the noble[st] persons in Ireland. 
—Donnchadh O’Mail-Brenainn, the Cleric, canon chorister 

in Oil-finn, was killed by one shot of an arrow, by the 

people of Hubert, son of David Mae William [de Burgh] 
the Brown.—Cathal® Mac-in-Liathanaigh, abbot of the 
Trinity, died—Great defeat [was inflicted] by the Clann- 
Feorais [Birmingham] and the Clann-Ricaird on the Ui- 
Maine, where were killed eleven sons of kings of the 
Clann-Cellaigh, under Concobur Ua Ceallaigh the Long- 
haired. — Aengus Ua Domnaill was made king by Ua 
Dochartaigh and by Domnall Ua Baighill the Black and 

by the power of Aedh Ua Neill the Stout and Niall Ua~ 
Domnaill was deposed by them. A short time after that, 
they gave battle? to one another and there were killed 

by Aengus and by the Clann-Muircertaigh® Aindiles 
O’Baighill, chief of Tir-hAinmirech and his son and 

Eogan, son of Art Ua Domnaill and many other persons 
between them, side for side.—John O’[Fh]Laitim, bishop of 
Cell-aladh, rested in Christ.—Jolin Mac Eoaigh, most dis- 

tinguished of the learned bishops of Ireland, that is, the 

bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], rested in Christ,—Conco- 
bur Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg and Airtech and 
Tir-Oilella and Tir-Tuathail and the Renna and the seven 
towns of Clann-Cathail and a man with whom a contest 
was not entered upon without his wresting superiority 
from every one that engaged with him—for the authors 
of this time certified that he was the choicest of the sub- 
kings of Ireland for shape and for sense, for renown and 
for substantial bestowal, for generosity and for prowess, 
for disposition and for true nobleness, so that no one was 

to be vaunted of beside him of the Gaidhilie stock in his 
own time. Hence, to certify that, the poet said this poem 

in his own art: ; 

9 Stanza.—the metre is Debide, 1° Conn.—Of the Hundred Bat- 
for which see Todd Lectures, Vol, iii. | tles; slain a.v. 187 (Todd Lect, iii. 

p. 102 sq. 308.) v 

[1343] 

he n" Any $e 
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Rann'—Va n-vepnainn imuipbans ap, 

Mac Orapmaca, Pp mi vepnur, 
Cennup Tethpa 7 Clainm Cuinn, 
“Oo bapp Depa vo bepainn. 

Ni® fareim a n-Imip-Poal 
Len commepa a §-cleré imdain ; 

Ni ful co ceé Cinn-conad 
Neé ap nap’cinn Concobup. 

Imupbas ni venta vam 

Re Pepab Epenn appan,— 
San imapbar pucrp an geall 
Slums Pinnuplap na hEpenn®.— 

a é5 in upms pins cons dp na Capps, ap’ m-bpert 

buada 0 Doman 7 o Sethon, pecomain® pe Samain, Dia- 
Sataapn vo ponnpud 7 a adnacal: Maimpop na Duitler. 
Ocup * Lepgal Mac Orapmaca, a vepbpatap pein’, vo 

prsad ’n-a ina. a 
(No",5umad ap in }callainn p1 bud corp Nicol Mag- i 

pone".) 4 

Ical. tan. up, lL? [aan], Onno Domin M- cec.? — 
al 1.°° [-1111.°]  Eppuc Lingne! o’es. Mupéad’, mac — 
Meatmuad [Uk Cagpa, ab na Dintle 7 aobup eppuic 

Lungne, quem in [Chprpco]—Mata, mac Filla-Cpypo 
cles Mic Diapmaca, v0 mapbad Le Muinnzip-nerilide 
ap in Copp-piab.—tilliam, mac Macgamna Meg 
Ragsnaltl, vo mapbad Le macaih Cacail Mes Raknall®, 

A.D. 1340. Sap—after, B. * om., B. »* 71d, f. m., n. t. h., A; om., B. . 

A.D. 1341. ‘ni, A. **bl,A; t., with blank for epact, B. > 1344, a 
B. °*om., B. ; % 

11 A week—Saturday.—This con- | place. In 1343, Oct. 25 and Noy. L j 
currence is another proof that the | fell on Saturday (E) ; in 1340, on 
text is three years antedatedin this | Wednesday (A). ‘ 
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Stanza:° If I had made a vaunt of him, [1343] 
Mac Diarmata and I made [it] not, 
Headship of Tara and of the Clan of Conn” 

af To the chief of Berbha I should give. 

I see not in Inis-Fail 

A man to be compared to him ; 

There is not as far as the house of Cenn-choradh 
One whom Concobur surpassed not. 

Vaunting shall not be done by me 

Before the Men of Ireland out of that,— 

Without vaunting he obtained the pledge brig / 
Of the host of the fair surface of Ireland.— 

the death of that sub-king [took place] in the great house 
of the Rock, after gaining victory from world and from 
demon, a week" before November-Day, Saturday precisely, 
and he was buried in the Monastery of the Buill. And 
Fergal Mac Diarmata, his own brother, was made king in 

his stead. * 
(Or! it may be on this Kalend [year] it were’ Has [for (1340) 

the death of] Nicholas Magraith [to be]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [13th] of the moon, A.D. [1344Bis.] 
13411[-4]. The bishop of Luighni? died.—Murchadh, son 

of Maelmuadh Ua Eaghra, abbot of the Buill and likely to 
be bishop* of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Matthew, son of 

Gilla-Crist Mac Diarmata the Cleric, was killed by the 
Muinter-Eilidhe on the Corr-sliabh.—William, son of 

Mathgamain Mag Raghnaill, was killed by the sons of 
Cathal Mag Raghnaill—Aedh, son of Ralph Mag Math- 

(1340) 1 Or, ete.—See the second 
additional entry under next year, 

[1344] 177g7.—The ferial (5) 
proves that the true year is 1344. 

2 Luighni.—That is, Achonry. 
3 Likely to be bishop.—The origi- 

nal expression (material of a bishop), 

in all probability, signifies that 
‘| the character of the abbot would 

have ensured his election to the 
bishopric. 
From this obit, Ware (Bishops, 

p. 659) erroneously infers that he 
was bishop. 
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Qed, mac Roolb Mes Matgamna, pr Orpsiall, ves 
7 Mupéad 65 Mhag Matgamna vo togald] 1° n-ainad 
7aeprcinn fecomane. Magsnup, mac ECacada, Mac 
Roolb vo Eaboal yd n-Oipprall—Opc hua’ Mart- 
[-Sh JeéLainn, pu Mide, 00 mapbad Le Copmac m-ballaé 
O Mail[-Sh]eéLainn 7 € fein D0 pisad 1? n-a nad. 
(Oman, mac Rumép. Mhes wrdip, 15 }calenvar 

Lebpuapn quiewc.—Nicol Magpat, comapba Tep- 
muinn “Oabeos, moptuur ert Nomp Sepcimbmy".) 

feat lan. un. p., [L* xx.1111"], Onno Domim M.’ cce.° xl” 

n-"[-u.°] Tomar’, mac Catal prabms [UJ]: Ruaipe, vo 
mapbad le Clamnn-Mupcepcms rp c-[plarhpad’— 
Toippoelbac hula! Concobmp, pr Connatéc, 7 aobup pis" 
Epenn, nec’ po bo mé 7 pob’ uml: 7 pob’ [flepp eineé 
7 esnum vo bi1 n-Epinn 1 n-aen aimpip pap, 00 dul vo 

cungsnum Le Tads Mags Rasnarll, La corpeé Murnncepr- 
h€olulrJp, co Loé-Oipind a n-c¥ard Cloainni-Mupeep- 

wang. Ocut Clann-Mupcepcas va innparsid 7 blod 

00 Muinnap-Eolu[r]p Led 7 a Lenmain vo1b co Prs- 
Dopuda 7 aen upcup porso1 va mapbad ann 7 ni fer 

cia tuc. Ocup aapmic upoap na hampp yp supab’ é 

rin snim ip mé Do pinned Le porsid a n-Epinn pram. 

Ocur bennact na heisp1 7 na heladna ap a anmain in 

apous fin; oip ni himoa aici pep a himemmp na a 
halcpuma ap ae. Ec in Cpcumno ers oc[chpupt— 

A.D. 1341. *om. (by aphaeresis), A. *a,B. 40,A. *4n.t.h, A; 
om., B. 

A.D. 1342, 10,A. **blL,A,B. »1345,B. c*om., B. 4 mpops— 
arch-king,B. *4o0 mapbad Le Clainn-Murpoeprms 7 Le curd v0 Mumn- 
cip-Colufi]p 0’en upéup porsde—was killed by the Clann- Murcertaigh and 
by a portion of Muinter-Eoluis with one shot of an arrow, B. 

(1341) 1 Brian-Nicholas.—Given |  ? Killed.—Interlined in a Latin 
in the Four Masters under 1344. hand in B is: 737 [15] Octobris. 

® Mag Uidhir.—King of Ferman- | Vide Clinn. The account in Clyn 
agh; died [1338], supra, (1345) varies from that of the 

[1345] }737¢2.—The ferial (7) | text: Item, die Sabbati, in crastino 
proves that the true year is 1345. Calixti Pape, occiditur in parlia- — a 
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gamna, king of Oirghialla, died and Murchadh Mag 
Mathgamna junior was chosen in his stead and died at the 
end of a week. Maghnus, son of Echaidh, son of Ralph, 

took the kingship of Oirghiallan—Art Ua Mail[-Sh ]ech- 

lainn, king of Meath, was killed by Cormac O’Mail- 
[-Sh]echlainn the Freckled and himself was made king in 
his stead. 

(Brian,! son of Ruaighri Mag Uidhir,? rested on the 15th 

of the Kalends of February [Jan. 18]—Nicholas' Magraith, 

incumbent of the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, died on the 
Nones [5th] of September.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [24th of the moon], a.p. 
13421[-5]. Thomas, son of Cathal Ua Ruaire the Grey, 
was killed by the Clann-Muircertaigh in the Summer.— 
Toirdhelbach Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht and one fit 
to be king of Ireland and one who was of the greatest and 
noblest and best generosity and prowess that was in 
Ireland at the same time as he, went to assist Tadhg Mag 
Raghnaill, chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, to Loth-Oirinn, 
against the Clann-Muircertaigh. And the Clann-Muir- 

certaigh and part of Muinter-Eolu[i]s with them attacked 
him and he was pursued by them to Fidh-Dorudha and 
one shot of an arrow killed? him there and it is not known 

who discharged it. And the authors of this time narrate 
that this is the greatest deed that ever was done with an 
arrow in Ireland. And the blessing of wisdom and of 
science on the soul of that arch-king; for not many a 
man have they to support, or to foster them after him. 

And in Autumn was he slain.—Brian Ua Ferghail, material 

mento (Parle : for which see [1342], 
note 5, supra] a suis consanguineis 

Tir Halwaht (Toirdelbach] O’Kon- 
kur, rex Conactie, ex discordia 

orta inter eos, una cum [/ege cum 

una] sagitta, projecta ad interitum 

ad comunem populum, eum in 
genu percussit, statim interiit, aliis 
illesis omnibus permanentibus. 

In 1345, the morrow (Oct. 15) of 
the feast of St. Calixtus (Oct. 14) 

fell on Saturday ; in 1342, on Tues- 

[1344] 

(1341) 

[1345] 
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bmian hat Lepsarl, cobup® apocarpré® Conmarcne 7 aen 

pasu mac capec Epenn 1 n-a campip pein, ap m-bpert 

buava 0 vomon 7 o vernon [Des]. Ocuy® pormic san aen 
But aémorain o e156 7 0 ollamnab Epenn’. 

(Nualat, insen Mes Matgamna, moptua ert 6 

calenvap 1uin1.—Manzipcep™ Tomar Mac Filla- 
Coipsle vo éup [0."0.] 1342".) 

Heal. tan. 1. p, [L* u."], Cnno” Domin: M. ccc.’ al’ 
192.0 [0.9] 

(A) 
Cagad mop evep Mac n- 

Dianmaca 7 Masnup Mac 
DiapmacaZallin bliadain 
yin 7 fell vo denah vo 

clarnn Darllepin Mic Foryp- 

veLlb ‘n-a HE pein ap Maés- 

(B) 
Masgnup Mac Dianmaca 

Sall vo mapnbad a fell vo 

claann Darllepin Mie Forp- 
telb 'n-a HE pein 7 Copbmac 

caec Mac Pindin vo thap- 
bad ann beor. 

nup Mac Oiapmaca Fall 7 a mapbad ann 7 Copmac 
cacé Mac Lingin do mapbad ann. 

Cagad® mon veips etep Uall[SJane O Rumpe 7 

Ruadm, mac Catal [U} Conéoburp 7 cpord vo tabenps 
01b v’a Geile 7° maiom do tabaips ap hUa’ Ruapc* vo 

Rutardpu, mac Catal® 7 salléglaca hui? Rupe ule vo 
mapbad', 100n Mas Ourppce 7 mac Nell cam 7 a 
mtuinntep mile 0 fopsla Ocur O Rucape fein do Len- 

muin 7 a mapbad’ v0 Maelpuanms Mac “Oonnéad. 
A.D. 1342. **ro0n, carpec—namely, chief, B. *£mopcuur ert, B. 

stn. t.h, A;om., B. »t.m.,n. t. h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1343. 10, A. *hi, B. **bl, A, B. »*OCnno Domim 1343, 
in paler ink, on space originally left blank, t. h., A; t. h., B: 1346, B., 

com.,B. ¢roon, an Uatans hUla Ruarpo—namely, on Ualarg Va Ruaire, 

itL, t. h., B. © hth Concobuip—Ua Concoduir, itl., t.h., B. Both these 

interlineations became necessary, in consequence of the omission of the 
opening portion of the entry as found in A. f ann—therein, added, B. 

day. The textual date is accord- 
ingly three years in advance. ' 

(1842) ' Nualaith.—This entry I 
have not found elsewhere. 

2 Thomas.—See the last item but 
one [1342], supra. ; 

[1346] 1734¢7.—The ferial (1) 

proves that the true year is 1346. 
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of an arch-chief of Conmaicni and the choicest of the sons 
of chiefs of Ireland in his own time, after gaining victory 
from world aud from demon, died. And he passed without 
[incurring] any voice of reproach from the learned and 

from the poets of Ireland. 
(Nualaith,! daughter of Mag Mathgamna, died on the 

6th of the Kalends of June [May 27]—Master Thomas” 

Mac Gilla-Coisgle was buried [a.p.] 1342.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [5th of the moon], a.p. 
1343}[-6]. 

(A)? 
Great war between [the] 

Mac Diarmata and Maghnus 
Mac Diarmata the Foreigner 
this year and treachery was 
committed by the sons of 
Waltrin Mac Goisdelb in 
his own house on Maghnus 

BE age 
Maghnus Mac Diarmata 

the Foreigner was killed in 

treachery by the sons of 
Waltrin Mac Goistelb in his 
own house and Cormac 
Blind [-eye] Mac Finghin 
was killed there likewise. 

Mac Diarmata the Foreigner and he [Maghnus] was killed 
there and Cormac Blind[-eye] Mac Fingin was killed 
there, | 

Great war arose between Ual[gh]are O’Ruaire and 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Conchobhair. And battle was 
given® by them to each other and defeat was inflicted on 
Ua Ruaire by Ruaidhri, son of Cathal and the gallow- 
glasses of Ua Ruaire were all slain, namely, Mag Buirrce 
and the son of Niall the Lame and all their people, [or] 

for the chief part. And O’Ruaire himself was pursued 
and slain by Maelruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh. And this 

2A, B.—The A recension is given 
in the A. LZ. C. (1346); B is fol- 
lowed in substance by the Four 
Masters. 

3 Was given.—In Calry-Lough- 

Gill (bar. of Carbury, co. Sligo), 
A, L. @. 

4 Cormac.—King of Cashel ; slain 
in the battle of Ballaghmoone, co, 
Kildare, 907 (-8), supra. 

[1345] 

(1342) 

[1346] 
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Ocuy’ 1p 6 pn |MIM ap Mo v0 pinned o bap Copmate, 
mic Curlennain, anuap 1 n-Epinn®.—Cerép1 mere Catal, 
mic in® Gcré* Mes Ragnall, v0 Sabaal ap Loé-in-psuip. 
20 Concobup Mag Ragsnarll 7 Tomalcaé Mag Rasnarll 
va m-bpert Leip co Carpel-Copcpms 7 a mapbad ann’, 
—prel® ip tpums do panned ’pan aampip pin®.— | Com- 

apba Paopars, 100n, Dambio Mag Oipecoms, mopcuur 
ept.—Cu-ULad Mac Catal, apocapeé Cene[or]l-Lepa- 

mais, DO mapbad 00 “Domnall Mac Catmanl.—Maiom 

La Dpran Mag Mhatzamna ap Fhallarb, o’a pame op 
cet cenn co Lataip.—Niall° O Domnall 7 Clann Mimp- 
ceptms 7 mac Levdlimte 7 Masnup Mac Oriapmaca vo 
Lenthuin Ruadm, mic Catal, 1 Cultharl 7 marvom im- 

ipceé D0 tabaipc fap 7 ap Clammn-Donnimd 7 ap 

aobal vo tabaipt foppo, etep batad 7 Let[p]ad 7 
foilleé 7 00 cpecarb mona] Lery®. 

feat. tan. 1. p., [L* 2.12] CCnno Domini M.° cece.’ ale 
.°” [-un2] Filla-na-naem hua’ Lepsal, carpeé 
Munnapr-hOngals,° an* oune if mé do pinne Do 

A.D. 1343. %an, B. ‘*éae’e, A. £7 apate—and so on (referring 
to the concluding statement in A), B. 

A.D. 1344. 10, A, **bl, A, B. °1347, B. © mopcuurp ert, 
added, B. *4om., B. 

5 David.—From the Bull of ap- 

pointment (by John XXII., Avig- 

non, July 4, 1334) we learn that, 
on the death (1333) of Stephen 
(Segrave), the Chapter unani- 

mously chose David, canon and 

priest of Armagh. The elect and 
capitular proctors proceeded to 
the Curia to obtain confirmation. of 
the postulation. After examina- 
tion and approval by three deputed 
ad hoc, David was appointed to the 
See. On July 26, having received 
consecration in the meantime, he 

was empowered to proceed to his 
church. (Theiner, p/263.) 

The Nuncio in England, Peleg- 
rini, having fulminated censures 
against the archbishop to recover 
700 marks, fourteen arrears of fifty 
marks payable by the primate at 

his triennial visitation to the Apos- 

tolic See, Clement VI., on the 

petition of David, who pleaded in- 
ability to pay, directed (Avignon, 
August 3, 1344) security to be taken 
for the amount, the process to be 
discontinued and absolution im- 
parted. (Theiner, p. 281-2.) 

The words, nuper diem clausit 

extremum, of the Bull (July 31, 
1346) appointing his successor (for 
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is the greatest deed that was done in Ireland from the 
death of Cormae,! son of Cuilennan, downwards.—Four 

sons of Cathal, son of Mag Raghnaill the Blind[-eye], were 

taken prisoners on Loch-in-sguir by Concobur Mag Ragh- 
naill. And Tomaltach Mag Raghnaill took them with him 

to Caisel-Coscraigh and they were killed there,— 
the saddest tale that was done in that time.—The 
successor of [St.] Patrick, namely, David’ Mag 

Oirechtaigh, died.—Cu-Uladh Mac Cathmail, arch-chief 
of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was killed by Domnall Mac Cathmail. 
—Defeat® [was inflicted] by Brian Mag Mathgamna on 
the Foreigners, whence came’ three hundred heads [of 
slain to be counted | at® the place.—Niall O’Domnaill and 
the Clann Muircertaigh and the son of Feidhlimidh® and 
Maghnus Mac Diarmata pursued Ruaidhri, son of Cathal,® 

into Culmhail and dispersig defeat,was inflicted upon him 
and on the Clann-Donchaidh and s aughter enormous was 
inflicted upon them, both by drowning and lacerating and 
wounding. And large preys were carried off by him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [16th of the moon] a.p. 

1344[-7]. Gilla-na naem? Ua Ferghail, chief of Muinter- 
hAnghaile, the person that did most of good deeds for 

whom see the seventh entry of 
[1360], infra) show that he died in 

the first half of 1346. The textual 
date is consequently three years in 

advance. 
6 Defeat.—This is probably the 

event mentioned by Clyn: Item, 
circa. festum Baptiste [Jun. 24] 
occiduntur de hominibus [Anglis] 
Erglaie [Oriel] et Dundalk ccce. per 

Hibernicos (1346). 
7 Came, ete.—The idiomatic turn 

of phrase is intended to emphasize 
the obstinacy of the contest. The 
vanquished fell on the field, not in 
the flight. — 

8 At.—Literally, to. 
9 Feidhlimidh, Cathal.—O’Conor. 

[1347] 1734¢4.—The ferial (2) 
proves that the true year is 1347. 

2 Gilla-na-naem.—Son of Jeffrey, 
who died [1318], supra. He and 
Cathal were grandsons of Gilla-na- 

naem, who died [1274], supra. 

[1346] 

whl) 4 

[1347] 

, foyhet 
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EMmaptai’ marti[6] v0 Ora 7 vo dune, ves, ap m- 

bpert buada o Doman 7 o veman vo." Catal® mac Mup- 
cada [U] Lepsal, vo* Fabarl* af inarvd’ —Muaphip 
Mac Diapmaca, aen* pasa? mie ups Epenn® ’n-a camprp 

rein, 00 mapbad La Seoan puad® Ma Mac Oarbré a Dupe — 
Tads" Mag Ragsnaall carpe Muimnzipe-hEolulr]p, vo 
sabail vo Clainn-Mupceptms in bliadaan pin.— 
Ulam? Mac Dahé Dimilip, v0 mapbad v0 Thads 
pucd, mac Orapmaca Fall, a m-Vaile-in-cobmp in 
bliadain pin.—Lepsal Mac Copmaic vo mapbad 7 m 
rep cia 00 mapb.—Tempall Cille-Ronan vo venum 
la Pepgal hUc? n-Ombsgennalijn in bliadain pin.i— 

Einnguala, ingen Mic Lhingin, ben Lhepgal [Uh 
“Ouibgennain,® in* ben pob’ repp pe [a] cepo rein vo 
mna duine eladna vo bi 1 n-ECpinn, des 1n bliadain 
rn*.—Tomar Mac Peralta (no) Mag Capcain’) ri 
O-n€ataé Ulad, vo cpoéad vo“ Shallaab. Ocur* mp’ 
cpotad o Ohia anuap snim bud méd* (vo! pgel’).—Pinn- 
Euala‘, ingen n Mash }sann TU} Raa © 0’ e5.— 
tn Silla vub Mac Filla-Cua v’e5." 

Heal. tan. 1. p, [L* xvun.,"] Onno Domi M? cee. 
al? u? [-un..°] Catal hula? Pepsail, carpeEe Murinntp 
hCngale, v'es’.—Cagaud® v’eip=: etep Lepsal Mac n- 
Oiapmaca 7 Ruavdp1, mac Catal, | me Cnnpap 7 

Longpopc Mic Orapmaca vo Lopcad vo mac Catal. 
A.D. 1344. °-§, A. * Ocup — And — prefixed, B. 41 n-a nad — 

[was received] in his stead, B. ©*pob pepp 1 n-a aimpip—who was best 
in his time, B. » This entry follows the Tomar item, and is, consequently, 
the last of the year, in B. ‘om., B. Jitl., n.t.h.,A; om., B. * te (same 

meaning as the A—reading), B. ‘in blicoain ~i—this year—added, B. 

A.D. 1845. 10, A, “bl, A, B. >1348, B. *mopcuup ert, B 
44om., B. 

3 Murchadh,—Slain [1322], supra. ; A. L. C. says that the meaning may 
4 Bimilis,—The meaning of this | be son of Cormac (Mae Dermot). 

word is obscure. ® The church, ete.—This entry is 

5 Mac Cormaic.—The editor of the | omitted in the A. Z. C., which 
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God and for man, died, after gaining victory from world [1347] 

and from demon. Cathal, son of Murchadh, Ua Ferghail 
took his place.—Maurice Mac Diarmata, unique choice of 
the son of a sub-king of Ireland in his own time, was killed 
by. John Mac David de Burgh the Red.—Tadhg Mag Ragh- 

’ naill, chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, was taken prisoner by the 
: Clann-Muircertaigh that year—William Mac David 
4 Bimilist [de Burgh] was killed by Tadhg the Red, son of 

Mac Diarmata the Foreigner, in Baile-in-tobair that year. 
—Fergal Mac Cormaic® was killed and it is not known 
who killed him.—The church® of Cell-Ronain’ was erected 
by Fergal Ua Duibgenna[i]n that year.—Finnguala, 

daughter of Mac Finghin, wife of Fergal Ua Duibgennain, 
the woman who was the best that was in Ireland in her 
own sphere as the the wife of a learned man, died that 
year.—Thomas Mac Arta[i]n (or, Mag Cartain), king of 
the Ui-nEathach of Ulidia, was hanged by the Foreigners. 

And there was not a hanging from [that of] God down- 
wards that was a deed of more [pitiable] (tale.—Finn- 

ghuala, daughter of Mail[- Sh]echlaim Ua Rai Raighillaigh, 
died— The Black Giilie Mac Gilla-Cua’ died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [27th of the moon], a.p, [1348 Bie.] 

1345'[-8]. Cathal Ua Fergail, chief of Muinnter-hAn- 
ghaile, died—War arose between Fergal Mac Diarmata 
and Ruaidhri, son of Cathal, son of Andrew,? and the 

fortress? of Mac Diarmata was burned by the son of 

state that the church was built by 

O’Duigenan (who was the here- 

ditary herenagh) in 1339, and 
burned in 1340. The re-building 
is consequently here intended. 

7 Cell-Ronain.— Church of (St.) 
Ronan. See 1218, note 1, supra. 

8 Cua.—Mo- Chua (the devotional 
form of the name ; ¢f. 1246, note 1, 

supra) in the A, L. C. The person 

in question thus apparently be- 
longed to Mayo. 

[1348] 17345.—The ferial (3) 

proves that the true year is 1348, 
2 Son of Andrew.—This should be 

son of Domnall (O’Conor), A. L, ¢, 
(1348), Mageoghegan (1347), 

3 Fortress.—Not ‘the rock of 
Lough Ce, but a fortification situ- 
ated on Longford Hill, (O’D. iii, 
593.) 
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Mac Oriapmaca vo ctinol Connatc 7 sluappad vob « 
n-o10ns5 mic Catanl 7 mp’ Lathad cenn vo cosbail vob 
co pangaoup Lonspops mic Catal, 100n, Darle-1n-muta. 

Ocurp vo Luatloipced evep cloré 7 ceé 7 Tucadup 1 parbe 
20 bpargoib ann Led, pa mac [U]1 Ruape 7 v0 cuaoup 
rem plan 0’a mE16°.— | Niall hua! Domnall vo map- 

bad La Masnup hUa n-Oomnall—mMal[-Sh ]eélainn 
Mag Oipecoms, carpe Muinnepe-Raduib, impep in 
eims’ 7° perémeoip na eile 7 Dioneoip na daennacca, 
queue in [Chto]. Ocup vabpip cpardr na hergyp1 7 
na heladna vo cumavd 1n caemtas pin, co naé inpr- 

bail, 100n, va eir.—Donntad Mas Opaomé, camped 

Cuile-Dmzoin, v’es°.—Filla-na-naem! hla Crana[iJn, 
ab Leapa-satail, mopcuup eps 1 Pprd 10 CCugupc! 

|cat. lan. u. p, [L* 12.,"] Onno Domini M.’ cce.° al’. 

w."[-12.°] Eon vub Mac Domnall vo manbad La 

Magnup, mac Céada Mesg Mhatsamna—Filla-na- 
naem hula’ hUligine,? n° pile spibda, SLanpoclac sp corw- 
éinne v0 b1 1 cepoib na prlrdecca 1 n-Epinn, a es carcroip 
pe Care, ap m-bperé buada o voman 7 0 Dethon®.— 

Marom vo cabaips la Wed hUa Rumpe ap Llmt- 
beptaé hua’ Ruape 7 ap Donnéad hula’ n-Oomnall 7 
an Oapcpasit 7 Led Mas [Lh]lannéada, carpec 
Daptpaige, 00 mapbad ap aen pip 7 Filla-Cmips Mag 
[Lh]lannéada 7 Laélann, mac Cnoilip [Uh Oa«=iLt, 
A.D, 1345. © mopcuur ert, added, B. *172¢., f. m, t.b., A; 70 

¢, f. m., t. h., B. 

A.D, 1346. 10,A. 2=1345° **bL, A, B. > 1342, B. ccom.,B, 

4 No attempt—them. — Literally, 
It was not to raise a 
head to [=against] them. 

5 Son of Ua Ruaire.—Hence it 
may be inferred that he was made 
prisoner in the defeat mentioned in 
the second entry of [1346], supra. 

6 Niall, Maghnus.—Respectively 
called Garbh (Rough) and Meblach 
(Guileful). 

7 Slain.—A detailed account is 
given in the Four Masters (1348). 

8 Died.—The obit occurs in the 

F. M. at 1845 and 1348, 
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Cathal. Mac Diarmata mustered Connacht and they pro- 
ceeded after the son of Cathal, and no attempt4 was made 

to oppose them until they reached the fortress of the son 
of Cathal, namely, Baile-in-muta. And it was quickly 

burned, both stone [structure] and [ wooden] house, and 

they took what was there of hostages with them, including 

the son of Ua Ruairc,® and they went themselves safe to 
their houses.—Niall® Ua Domnaill was slain’ by Maghnus® 

Ua Domnaill.—Mail| -Sh]echlainn Mag Oirechtaigh, chief 

of Muinter-Radhuibh, emperor of generosity and guarantor 
of hospitality and protector of benevolence, rested in 
Christ. And the heart of wisdom and learning broke of 
grief for the fair chieftain, so that it it cannot progress after 

[the loss of] him.—Donnchadh Mag Bri Bradaigh, chief of 
Cuil-Brighdin, died.—Gilla-na-naem Ua Ciana[i]n, abbot 

of Lis-gabhail, died* on the 2nd of the Ides [12th] of 
August. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [9th of the moog], a.p. 

1346'[-9]. John Mac Domnaill the Black was killed by 
Maghnus, son of Echaidh Mag Mathgamna.—Gilla-na- 

naem Ua hUiginn, a poet the readiest, most pure-worded 
and most general in the arts of poetry that was in 
Treland, died a fortnight before Easter?, after gaining 
victory from world and from demon.—Defeat was in- 

flicted by Aedh Ua Ruaire on Flaithbertach Ua Ruaire 
and on Donnchadh Ua Domnaill and on the Dartraighi 
and Aedh Mag [Fh ]lannchadha, chief of Dartraighi, was: 
slain along with him,® and Gilla-Crist Mag [ Fh]lannchadha 

and Lachlainn, son of Aindiles Ua Baighill, were slain 

[1349] '27346.—The ferial (5) | Easter (I. D) falling on April 
proves that the true year is 1349. 12. 

2A fortnight before Haster.— 3’ Him.—That is, Flaithbertach 
Namely, on Sunday, March 29; | (anglicised Flaherty). 9 

I 

[1348] 
< val Hays é 

[1349] 
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m0 manbad ann por 7 Daine imoa ails? nak caxpmitep.— 

Mac mic in lapla vo teéc 1 Connaécaib 7 cpeé vo Fabaal 
00 7 Mac Uilliam 7 Mac Lheopmy vo bnert arp 7 
maiom aobal vo tabaipt ap 7 mac mic an lapla vo 
Fabail ann 7 mopan vo Clainn-Ricaipo vo Fabarl 7 
10 mapbad ann por.—Cagad mop deips: even Ruardp, 

mac Catal 7 Lepsal Mac Orapmaca, sup’tinoil Mac 
Drapnmaca Foill 7 Fardil Connaéc wile 7 Cenel-Conall 
7 Clann-Muipceptms, sup’cuped mac Catal 1 Clainn- 

Leprnmge. Ocup mp petpac Foill na Farol ni do, sup’- 

mntooup wile uada san siall, san ervene, sup’Loire 
pun 7 sup'mLt 7 sup’ceaps upmop Maméi-Lunps v’a erp. 

—1n plas mop 1n salaip coiccenn v0 bi ap fud Epenn 

a Mungé-Lups in bliadain pin, co cucad ap mop Dane 
innti. Mata, mac Catal (U}; Ruape, v’es ve-—Donn- 

éad prabat Mac Oiapmaca vo sabail v0 Copmac bodop 
Mac “Orapmaca 7 a bpert vo ley a n-Cipceé 7 a 

mapbad 1 dunatat vo Luécs Cipms’.—Ripoenod hulat 

Rashes, pr Operpne, v’es in* bliadain 4. —Fillebepx 
hula! Llannagali]n, camped Tumti-Rata, 0° mapbad® 

po macans Oprcan [Uh PLlannagali]n.— | Murpcepcaé 

Riaganaé Mag Cengupa vo mapbad v’a baat fern 
in? bliadain pi*.—Donn® hUa Oaimin, caipeé Tipe- 
Cennpoca, moptuup epc.® 

Icat. lan. ut. p, [L* xx.*], Onno Domini M.° ccc.® xl” 

-u."[-L°] PLepsal, mac Ual[E]arpe [U]}) Ruane, vo 

mapbad v0 mac Catal cles Mic Oonnéard.—Upran 

Mac Oriapmaca, aobup prs Mungi-Linps, v0 mapbad a 

AD. 1346. 2eite, A. dom, A. ¢°72d,f.m.,,t.b., A; om,, B, 
A.D. 1347. **bl, A,B. »1350, B. 

4 Farl,—Richard de Burgh, who | ° Cathal.—Son of Domnall 
died [1326], supra. O’Conor. 

5 Or.— Literally, and. Some 7 Plague.—See the vivid account 
were made prisoners and others | of Clyn (who himself fell a victim ~ t 

slain. to the pestilence), a.p, 1348-9, and 
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there also, and many other persons that are not numbered. [1349] 

—The grandson of the Earlt came into Connacht and a 
prey was seized by him, and Mac William and Mac 

Feorais overtook him and inflicted enormous defeat on 
him, and the grandson of the Earl was taken prisoner 

there, and many of the Clann-Ricaird were taken prisoners 
or’ slain there likewise.—Great war arose between Ruai- 
dhri, son of Cathal® and Fergal Mac Diarmata, whereupon 
Mac Diarmata assembled the Foreigners and Gaidhil of 

all Connacht and the Cenel-Conaill and Clann-Muircer- 
taigh, so that the son of Cathal was forced into Clann- 
Fermhuighe. And the Foreigners or the. Gaidhil could 

do nothing to him, whence they all turned away from 
him without pledge or hostage. And he burned and 
pillaged and harried the greater part of Magh-Luirg after 
them.-CThe great plague’ of the general disease that was apo 

throughout Ireland [prevailed] in Magh-Luirg this year, 
so that geat destruction of people was inflicted therein. 

Matthew, son of Cathal Ua Ruairc, died thereof. —Dopn- 

chadh Mac Diarmata the Swarthy was taken prisoner by 

Cormac Diarmata the Deaf and brought with him to 
Airtech and killed secretly by the people of Airtech.— K 
Richard Ua Raighillaigh, king of [East] Breifni, died this 
year.—Gilbert Ua Flannagafiln, chief of Tuath-Ratha, 
was killed by the sons of Brian Ua Flannaga[iJn. Muir- 
certach Riaganach Mag Aenghusa was killed by his own 

kinsmen this year—Donn Ua Daimin, chief of Tir- 

Cennfota, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [20th of the moon], a.p, [1350] 

13471[-50]. Ferghal son of Ual[gh]Jarc Ua Ruairc, was 
killed by the son of Cathal Mac Donnchaidh the Cleric.— 
Brian Mac Diarmata, one fit to be king of Magh-Luirg, 

Net Ea 

oe Oa 

—z 

i 
mi 

7 

a 
c. 

iz 
. a, 

the notes in the Ir. Arch. Soe. 

edition (pp. 33, 65). 

[1350] ' 1347.—The ferial. (6) 
proves that the true year is 1350. 

212 
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m-baile Ropa-Comain Leryn eppuc hua! Pinatca 
vaen® upcup porsoe. Ocur in® c-é* ap ap’cuiped in c-up- 
éup vo cippbad 7 vo mapbad ann, 190n, Ruavopi in 
c-peompa h[U Ja’ Donnéada.—bpran hue Dprain vo 
mapbad a peall vo matard Me[c] Ceofé]at.—led, mac 
(CCeda Dperpnigé hts? Concobmp,’ yx Connatz, 00 mapbad 
La hed hua’ Ruaipe ap Murg-Ensarve. Clensupr hulat 
h€oguya, par coicéenn, coder a cepoab na prlrdacca, 
oe5—Censup, puad® hula! Oalars (100n,* mac Oonn- 
éada, mic Censuyra, mic Donnéada mop"), par san wipey- 
bard, moptuur ept.—Ruadp, mac Catal, mic Dom- 

naall [U]; Concobmp, v0 mapbad vo macab Lepsanl 
Mie Oonnéad.— ed, mac Crnlaim Meg Urdip, mop- 
culu |p ert. 

|cal. tan. un. p, [L* 1°] Onno Domini M.° ccc. al” 

109.” [1°12] Prlib Mag Urdip (1d0n’, carpeé Murnn- 
wipi-Pedovacalr n°) mopcuup ert-—Enna hua’ LLan- 

naga[i|]n, corpeé eile, mopcuur erc.— | Eosan Mac 

Suibne vo mapbad La Masnup hua! n-Oomnall.— ed" 

O Ruaipe vo Zabail 1¢ cetc o Cpuaié-Pacpaic vo mac 
Prlbin Mic tilliam 7 Lepsal Mac Oriapmava v’erpés 
wpio 7 cagad coiccenn 1 Connatca} 7 Mak-Luips mle 

0 Lomapgain tpio’.—Matsamain Mac Con[-Sh]nama 
20 mapbad vo clainn “Oonnéada Mie Con[-Sh]nama— 
Luagpa’ cortcenn O: Uilliam hula’ Cellms ap vamab 

A.D. 1347. 10, A. ?0’aon, B. *an, B. ‘c-1, B. °-§,B. **om.,, A, 
4-dit],, t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1348. 10, A. **bL, A, B. °%1351, B. °itl., t. h., A, B, 
44 om., B. In B, Ced is written with dots underneath, showing the com- 

piler omitted the entry designedly. * saapm—invitation, B. 

2 With the bishop,—The A. L. C. * To whom—home. —Literally, on 
(1350) state that he was slain | whom was placed the shot. 
by mischance by the bishop’s °Brian.—Grandson (son of Dom- 
people, nall) of Brian the Red, who was 

8 Ua Finachta,—Bishop of Elphin | murdered by Thomas de Clare, 
[1326], supra ; 1354, infra. ) [1277], supra, 
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was killed in the town of Ros-Comain, [whilst he was] with 
the bishop? Ua Finachta,* with one shot of an arrow. 

And the person to whom‘ [the discharge of] the shot was 
brought home* was mangled and killed therefor, namely, 
Ruaidhri Ua Donnchadha of the Chamber.—Brian® 

Ua Briain was killed in treachery by the sons of Mac 
Ceo[th]ach.—Aedh, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir the 

Brefnian, king of Connacht, was killed by Aedh Ua Ruaire 
on Magh-Enghaide.—Aenghus Ua hEoghusa, a general, 
expert proficient in the arts of poetry, died—Aengus 
Ua Dalaigh the Red (namely, son of Donnchadh, son of 
Aengus, son of Donnchadh Mor), a sage® without defect, 

died.— Ruaidh1i, son of Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Con- 

cobuir, was killed by the sous of Ferghal Mac Donnchaidh. 
—Aedh, son of Amhlam Mag Uidhir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [1st of the moon], a.p. 
1348'[-51]. Philip Mag Uidhir (namely, chief of Muinter- 

Peodacha{i ]n) died.—Enna Ua Flannagain, another chief, 
died.—Eoghan Mac Suibhne was killed by Maghnts Ua 

Domnaill.—Aedh O’Ruaire was taken prisoner by the son 

of Philpin Mac William [de Burgh], in coming from 
Cruach-Patraic? and Fergal Mac Diarmata rose out on 

account of that, and there was general war in Connacht 
and Magh-Luirg was all laid bare through it.—Mathga- 
main Mac Con[Sh]nama was. killed by the sons of 
Donnchadh Mac Con[Sh]nama.—A general invitation‘ 

[was issued] from William Ua Cellaigh to the learned of 

6 Sage-—The most eminent poet 
of Ireland, accoriing to the A. L. C. 

[1851] 1473¢8—The ferial (7) 
proves that the true year is 1351. 

2 Another chief.—Of Fermanagh. 
O’Flanagan was lord of Tuath- 
ratha (Tooraah: bar. of Maghera- 

boy), which adjoined Muinter- 
Peodachain (bar. of Clanawley). 

3 From Cruach - Patraic. — See 
1115, note 1, supra. 

4 Invitation.—See Mageog hegan’s 

account, quoted in the F. Hw. iii. 
600-1. 

[1850] Jayrtuyn ° 

[1351] 
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Epenn, 7 tansaoup co m-burdeé uada.—Cmyoinuy hia 
LeannafiJn, ab Lepa-sabail, mopcuup ert . . tour" 
OCppliy-** 

(johanney* CCnopee, excellentrippimup ‘Ddoccop, qui" 
pnoppia Seac1, Clementip, acque Nouellar, Nieponyms 

Lauver, Speculique 1upa pepesizt,” obit hoc anno, Die 

Tmo menpp lulu, pepoipae peru favo, ec pepulcur 

ert in ecclepra Sanct: Oomimier 1n citicace Oononeny1.*) 

eal. tan. 1. p, L [x 1.*], Cnno “Oomim M.’ cce.’ al? 

10° -L.? 11.°] ed, mac Toippoealbars, v0 Fabal puse 

Connate’ ap ergin tap Salles 7 cap Sharvdelarb.—n u- 
alat, ingen Mic “Orapmaca, ves5-—Cled* O Mael- 
Dpenainn 7 a da mac D0 mapbad ved, mac Lherd- 
lim1d hth Conéobuip.—Tadg, mac Secupa hth Cellars, 

o'ex’.—Ced hUd! Ruaipe v0 mapbad La Clainn-Mump- 

11 f.m.,t.h., A; text, B. The numeral before Idus is illegible. &#n. t. 
h., A; om., B. »» Slightly altered from the second and third of the four 

hexameters forming the epitaph: 
Primus qui Sextum Clementis, quique Nouellas, 
Hieronymi laudes, Speculi quoque iura peregit. 

A.D. 1349. #.x2.°11.°, A, B. » 1352, B. ¢om., B. 440m., B. 

(1848) 1 John Andreae.—A Flor- | (eighty-eight) legal Rules (Regu- 
entine, doctor of Civil and Canon 
Law, and professor at Bologna. 

In a Notice and Commendation of 
him appended to the Sixth, it is said 
(inter alia): qui, contra consuetu- 
dinem hominum nostri temporis, 
quamvis uxoris esset vinculis alli- 
gatus, incredibile tamen studium 

literis impendit. 
2 Sizth.—A collection of Decre- 

tals issued by Boniface VITIL., .p. 

1296, to supplement the Five Books 
(whence the title) promulgated by 
Gregory IX. in 1234, The work 
of Andreae here referred to is the 
Mercuriales, or Commentary on the 

lae Juris), which form the final 
Title (V. 13) of the Sixth. 

® Clement[ine]. — Constitutions 
made public by John XXIL. about 

1416, and so called as consisting 
mainly of the Decrees of Clement V. 
(1305-14). One of the items in the 
printed title is: vna cum profundo 
apparatu domini Ioannis Andreae. 
The quotation given Vol. L, p, 13, 

supra, belongs to a gloss of 
Andreae on the title, De Magistris 

(Clem. V. 1), the Decretal of 

Clement V. in the Council of 
Vienne, A.D. 1312, respecting the 

teaching of Hebrew, Arabic and 
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Treland, and they came gratefully from him.—Christian 

Ua Leanna[i|n, abbot of Lis-gabhail, died on the . . Ides 
[13th] of April. 

(John Andreae, most excellent doctor, who explained 
the peculiar Rules of the Szrth,? the Laws of the Clemen- 

t[zne],8 and composed the WVovellae,t the Praises of | St.] 
Jerome,> and explained the enactments of the Speculum,s 

died this year,’ on the seventh day of the month of July, 
of the very dire pestilence, and was buried in the church 

of St. Dominic in the city of Bologna). 

[1351] Sahapue 

(1348) 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [12th] of the moon, A.D. [1352 Bis.] 
13491[-52]. Aedh, son of Toirdelbach,? took the king- 
ship of Connacht by force against the Foreigners and 

against the Gaidhil.—Nualaith, daughter of Mac Diarmata, 
died.—Aedh O’Mael-Brenainn and his two sons were slain 

by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuirr.—Tadhg 
son Jacques Ua Cellaigh, died—Aedh Ua Ruaire was 

a 

Chaldaic in the Curia, and in the 

Universities of Paris, Oxford, 

Bologna and Salamanca, 

4 Novellae.—Most of the sum- 

maries and glosses of the Sixth were 
written by Andreae. (His well 

known Tree of Consanguinity is 
inserted at the end of the Fourth 

Book. Two of the laudatory lines 
at foot run : 

Toanni celebres Andreae dentur 
honores ; 

Arboreos fructus quo mediante 
legis.) 

These he styled Novellae, in honour 

of his daughter, Novella, who some- 

times, it is ‘said, supplied her 

father’s place in the lecture chair. 

5 Praises of St. Jerome.—One of 
the works of Andreae. In the pro- 
logue of the Noveilae he calls St. 
Jerome patrinus meus. 

8 Speculum,—The Speculum Juris 
was edited with additions by An- 
dreae. It was the work of Durandus 
(thence called Speculator), a canon- 

ist of Provence, who died at Rome 

in 1296. The Rationale divinorum 
oficiorum of the same author is 

better known. 
7 This year.—The Notice agrees 

with the present obit as to the year, 
but omits the day of the month, 

[1352] '2349.—The ferial (1) 
proves that the true year is 1352. 

2 Toirdelbach, — Turlough 
O’ Conor. 
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ceptars.— OCengup hula! Oomnall vo mapbad La 
MaSnup hua n-Oomnall.—Tomap Mag Ragnartl 
Mopncuupr epc.—Commat barle-:n-oumn La hOled, mac 
| ToippbeLbms hur Contobmp7 nie b6 7 caepaé ann.— 

Concobup, mac Mupsipa Mic Vonnéard, par* corcéenn 
im ellaé 7 1m biad*, 0'é5.—ODabus Oilman, mac 
Uilliug Umanll, cenn certepn? 7* Oilmarneé Connatc’, 
mopcuuy® epo’.—Darbit hUa hEogain, arpemneé Innpr- 
cain prop Loé-he€pne, moptuup eps 12 }calenoap 1uini.* 

feat. tan. 111. f., L. xafin-], Onno Domi M.’ cce.° L.™ 
[-L° 11.2] Sopmlaé, ingen [U]}) Oomnall, ben! [Us 
Neill, quiews” in [Chto]. —Ced, mac Ruarvdps h[U}i 
Neill, ves5.—Tads Mag Ragsnall, apocapeé Muinn- 
cepi-hEolufi |p, macarh® capes Epenn, v0 mapbad vo 

_clainn c-Shepppms Mes Rasnaall. 

(Eoin* hUa Capbm, comopba Tigepnars 1 Cluain-Eory, 
o'hes in bliadain [1] kcalenoip Lebpuapn.') 

}cat lan. 1111. f., L. [1111."], OCnno Domim M.’ cee. L” 
1°? [-1111.°]  Opran hUct Ouboa, pr Tipe-Praépaé, mop- 
cuup ept.—Sitmusg Mag Sampada[ijn v’e5.—VDepbop- 
Ball, ingen’ [U}: Concobmp, mopcua ert.—Tads Mac 
Senlaré? v’e5.°—Catal, mac Neill [U}: Ruaipec, v’e5°.— 

Ruavdp hic! Mopda, pr Largeip, 00 mapbad v’a bpar- 
AD. 1349. 10, A. 2 certipne (sg. of the A reading), B. ¢*om., A. 

1173 a, f. m.,t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1350. 1 bean, A. *1353. B. >» o’hes, with 14 Aprilis over- 

head, n. t. (Latin) h., B. **om.,B. *n. t. h., A; om., B, 

A.D. 1351. 10, A. *Seann—,A. *.un., A, B. The first two n 
were mistaken foru. » 1354, B. © mopcuur ert, B. 

3 Slain—The A. Z. C. add that ° Breaking down, — Commach 
great slaughter was inflicted on the | =combach, for which see the Stowe 

gallowglasses of the Mac Sweeneys | Missal, 64a (Tr. R. I. A, xxvii. 
on the occasion. 250). 

4 Slain. — A fuller account is ® Baile-in-duin, — Town of the 
given in the F. M. (1352). moated fort (Cf. O’Curry: Man, and 
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slain? by the Clann-Muircertaigh.—Aenghus Ua Domnaill 
was slaint by Maghnus Ua Domnaill.—Thomas Mag 
Ragnaill died._The breaking down® of Baile-in-duin® 

[was effected] by Aedh, son of Toirdhelbach Ua Concho- 
buir and destruction of cows and sheep [was wrought] 

there.—Concobur, son of Maurice Mac Donnchaidh, general 
benefactor respecting cattle and food, died—Dabug 

Dillon, son of Ulick of Umall, head of the kerns and of 

the Dillons of Connacht, died.— David. Ua_ hEogain, 

herenagh of Inis-cain upon Loch-Erne, died on the 12th 
of the Kalends of June [ May 21]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [23rd] of the moon, a.p. 
1350[-3]. Gormlaith, daughter of Ua Domnaill, wife of 
Ua Neill,? rested in Christ.—Aedh, son of Ruaidhri Ua 
Neill, died—Tadhg Mag Raghnall, arch-chief of Muinter- 
Eolufi]s, the choicest of the chiefs of Ireland, was slain by 
the sons of Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill. 

(John! Ua Cairbri,? successor of [St.] Tigernach in 
Cluain-Eois, died this year on the Kalends [1st'] of 
February). 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [4th] of the moon, A.D. 
1351[-4]. Brian Ua Dubhda, king of Tir-Fiachrach, 
died.—Nitric Mag Samradha{iJn died.—Cathal, son of 

Niall Ua Ruaire, died.—Ruaidhri Ua Mordha, king of 

Laighis, was killed by his own kinsmen and by the folk 

Cust. s. v. Dun): Ballindoon, near 

Lough Arrow, bar. of Tirerrill, co. 
Sligo (O’D. iii. 602). 

[1353] '2350.—The ferial (3) 

proves that the true year is 1353. 
2 Ua Neill.—Aedh ,or Hugh, king 

of Ulster. 

(1350) 1 John, ete.—The obit is 

given in the Four Masters at 1353, 
which most probably is the true 
date. 

2Ua Cairbri.—The Domhnach 

Airgid (for an account of which 
reliquary see Petrie, Tr. R. I. A., 

xviii. 16 sq., O’Curry, MS. Mat., 

p. 322 sq.) perpetuates his name 
in one of its two inscriptions : 
JOHANNES O KARBRI, COM- 
ORBANUS SANCTI TIGER- 
NACII, PERMISIT [OPERI- 
MENTUM FIERI]. 

[1354] 42357. — The ferial (4) 
proves that the true year is 1354. 

[1352] 

[1353] 

[1354] 
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tub pein 7 va Lute TE.—Eppuc Sil-Muipeda¥, 1d0n, 
Magipcep Seoan hua! Pinetcva, v’ec*.—fLepsal Mas 

Coéaga[i]n veg, 100n,° tarpeé Cenimnl-fratars*\—Eppuc 
Connaéz, ha Laécnali]n, quieurs int [Chpipco}.—Ser- 
reas Mag Ragnall v'es5.—Ser[p]pars hula? Rar§il- 
Lag v’es (nono* ne menmp Mapen ).—Mac Mupéada 

0 tappaing 00 Shallarb 7 cagad mop ecep Shallarb 7 
Sardelanb cpio yin.—CLed Mag Sampadali|n ves v'a 
Lomb, ap n-a Sun DhUla® Lhalafi]n.—fLepgal’ Mag 

Eoéaga[i]n, copes Cene[or]l-Praéas, v’'ec.—Dpian, mac 

eda mop hui Neill, o’éc, par corcéenn.—Ruard1, mac 

Seoain Mes Mhatsamna, v0 mapbad illonspopc Megs 

Matsamna—CCb[b] Sputpa, mac’ Catal, v’eg*: 1d0n, 
Mupéad, mac Catal [Uh Lepsanl, v’es. 

(Prilib® Mag Urdip, capeaé Muinzipe-Leovatan, v’hec 
inNoin Lheabpa.") 

feat. tan. [u. p, L cu.] Onno Domini: M.° cce.? L? 
1.°"[-u.2]  Mupup, mac Tomarp (1apla® Ve[p]-Muman, 
| Supp na h€penn, v’es5—WNiall Mas Matsamna vo 

mapbad do clainn Seoain Mes Mhatsamna.—Domnall, 

mac Seaain huh Lepgail, capeé Muinneipe-hCngaile, 

A.D, 1351. *0’0, A. 4 0’hes, mopcuur ert! B. **om., A. fom., B, 
sitl, nt. h., A;om.,B. »2n.t.h,, A; om, B. 

A.D. 1352. **bl., A,B. » 1355, B. °¢r, m. (which is partly cut off) | 

t.h., B; om., A. 

° Ua Finachta. — Shortly before 
the demise of Clement VI. (Dec. 
1352), a report reached Avignon 
that Rodulph, bishop of Down, 
was dead. That pope not having 
acted upon it, his successor, Inno- 
cent VI., nominated (Jan. 29, 1353) 

Gregory, priest and provost of 
Killala, and had him consecrated at 
the Curia, (Theiner, p. 302-3.) 
Though the rumour proved un- 

founded, Rodulph died soon after. 
The Chapter elected Richard, prior 
of the Benedictine House of Down, 
and he was confirmed by Innocent, 

Dee. 4, 1353 (ib. p. 305). Having 
received consecration, he was di- 

rected (Dec. 23) to proceed to the 
church (i). p. 305-6). Though the 
collation had been reserved to the 
Pontiff, to impose a selection made 

before the vacancy arose would have 
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of his house——The bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh [Elphin], 

namely, Master John Ua Finachta,? died.—Fergal Mag 

EKochagafi]n, namely, chief of Cenel-Fiachaigh, died.— 
The bishop of Connacht,’ Ua Lachtna[i]n, rested in Christ. 

—Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill died.—Geoffrey Ua Raighil- 
laigh died (on the 9th day of the month of March).— 
Mac Murchadha was drawn [asunder] by the Foreigners 
and a great war [arose] between the Foreigners and 

Gaidhil through that.—Aedh Mag Samradha[i]n died of 
his injuries on being wounded by Ua Fala[i]o.—Fergal* 
Mag Eochaga{i]n, chief of Cenel-Fiachaigh, died.— 
Brian, son of Aedh Mor Ua Neill, a general sage, died.— 
Ruaidhri, son of John Mag Mathgamna, was killed in 
the fortress of Mag Mathgamna.—The abbot of Sruthair, 
the son of Cathal, died: that is, Murchadh, son of Cathal 

Ua Ferghail, died. 

(Philip Mag Uidhir, chief of Muinter-Feodachan, died 
on the None [5th] of February). 

’ 
Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 15th of the moon,] a.p. 

1352[-5]. Maurice? Fitz Thomas (Earl of Desmond), 
Justiciary of Ireland, died.—Niall Mag Mathgamma was 
slain by the sons of John Mag Mathgama.—Domnall, son 
of John Ua Fergail, chief of Muinter-Anghaile, died, — 

appeared too arbitrary. Hence, 
doubtless, the silence of the second 

Bull respecting the existence of the 
first. 

Gregory thus remained (evidently 
at the Papal Court) bishop of no 
church, until he was appointed to 
succeed John in the diocese of 
Elphin, Feb. 27, 1357 (ib. p. 310-1). 

Whence it may be inferred that the 
death of O’Finaghty took place 
towards the close of 1354. 

® Counacht.—Perhaps the same as 

Richard O’Loughlain, bishop of 
Kilfenora (Ware, p. 624). 

4 Fergal, etc.—A repetition of the 
sixth entry. 

(1351) 1Philip, ete.—The first obit 

of [1351] supra+the day of the 
month. 

[1355] '2352=1355 of the 4. L. C. 
? Maurice.—Grace states that he 

became Justiciary in 1355 (July 8, 
note, p. 145) and died soon after. One 
item in his encomium of Desmond 
is that he well chastised the Irish. 

[1354] 

[1355] 
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500 CCHNOCLEe ULOCOn. — 

d'e5—Concobup Mac Con[S]nama, epptic na Dperpne o* 
Opuimclab co*Cenannuy", 0 é5°.—Diapmarc® OM almia- 
das, carpeé Muinneipe-Cepballali]n, v0 mapbad vo 
Muinnep-Dipn 7 mopan vo Muinntip-Colaip ap aen 

myY—ppop na Tpnorve, Mac Fall-Fardil, mopcuuy" 

ept".—Catal® O Cuind, tarpeé Muinnezipe-Fill gals jn, vo 

mapbad 7 coicep va bpmtpib vo clainn Meda 7 vo 
clainn t-Seoain®.— Coug Mac Urdilin®? vo mapbad 
2 Oipptepaib—Copmac Mag Rag—nall, carpeéd Muinn- 
aipe-Eolulijr, 00 mapbad vo clainn Imaip Mes Raré- 
naill 7 Conn, mac Tomalcm¥, 00 mapbad ann—bop- 
sarlL® ingen [U }: Lhepzarl, v’es*. 

(A) 
‘Donnéad O Domnall vo 

mapbad (100n', Le Donn 
Mac Mupéada 1 Lonspopz 
Ceda puamd') 1c cabeaps 
insine Meg Uroip ap ergsin 
Leip, 100n, (SopmLart) ingen 
eda puard. 

(B) 
Donnéad hua Domnall 

20 mapnbad 1c cabaipt 1n- 
Sine Mes Mhdiplep ap 

e151n, 1d00n, imsen Meda 
puad Mes Uroip (rdon 

Sopmlars). Ocur le Donn 

Mac Mupéada v0 map- 
bad e 1Llonspopct Mes Urdip, 7 aparte. 

TadZ Mac Wédagali]n v’es. 

Heal. tan. [uh. p., L. afa.ur.,] Onno Domi M.? cco? 

111.°° [-u1.°] Mop, mngen [Uh Concobmp, ben [U}) Lep- — 
Sal, o'e5—Ruardm, mac Leda [Uh Concobmp, v’éc.—- 

A.D, 1352. I-ncup, B. 2 Uib—, B. 4a (the Latin equivalent), over- 
head, n. t. (Latin)h.,B. © usque ad (the Latin rendering) overhead, 
n. t. (Latin) h., B. ‘quieurc m Chpiyco, B. ¢¢om.,B. **om., A. + itl. 
t. h., (A) MS. 

A.D. 1353. *1356, B. 

3 Breifni—That is, the diocese of 

Kilmore. 
Mae Gall-Gaidhil. — There is 

little likelihood that a native of 
Galloway (Vol. I., p. 365-6, supra) 

was a member of the Trinity Com- _ 
munity, Lough Ce, at this time. 
Mac Gall-Gaidhil (son of a Foreign- 

Gaidhel), we may thus conclude, 

was a patronymic. The prior,in 
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Concobur Mac Con[Sh]nama, bishop of the Breifni? from 
Druim-cliabh to Cenannus, died.—Diarmait O’Mailmia- 

dhaigh, chief of Muinter-Cerballa[i]n, was slain by the 
Muinter-Birn, and many of the Muinter-Eolais [were 
slain] along with him.—The Prior of the Trinity, Mac 
Gall-Gaidhil,t died.—Cathal O’Cuinn, chief of Muinter- 
Gilgain, and five of his kinsmen were slain by the sons 
of Aedh® and the sons of John*>—Adug Mac Uidhilin 
was slain by the Oirthir.—Cormac Mag Raghnaill, chief 
of Muinter-Eoluis, was slain by the sons of Imar Mag 
Raghnaill and Conn, son of Tomaltach {Mag Ragnaill], 

was slain there.—Borgaill, daughter of Ua Ferghail, 
died. 

(A) 
Donnchadh O’Domnaill 

was slain (namely, by Donn, 
Mac Murchadha, in the 

fortress of Aedh [Mag Uid- 
hir] the Red) in carrying 

the daughter of Mag Uid- 
her by force with him; that 

is, (Gormlaith) the daughter 
of Aedh the Red. 

(B) 
Donnchadh Ua Domnaill 

was slain in carrying the 

daughter of Mag Uidhir 
with him by force ; that is, 
thedaughter (namely, Gbrm- 
laith) of Aedh Mag Uid- 
hir the Red. And by Donn 
Mac Murchadha was he 
killed in the fortress of Mag 

Uidhir, and so on. 

Tadhg Mac Aedhaga[i]n® died. 

Kalends of Jan. on [6th] feria, [26th] of the moon, A.D. [1356 Bis.] 
13531[-6]. Mor, daughter of Ua Concobuir, wife of Ua 

Ferghail, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir, 

all probability, descended from the 
Toibeard mentioned 1211, supra. 

5 Aedh, John.—From these the 

two branches of the O’Farrells 

derive their respective tribe-names, 

Clann-Aedha (Clann-Hugh) and 
Clann-Seain (Clann-Shane). 

6 Mac Aedhagain.—According to 
the obit in the 7. M., Mac Egan 

was a proficient in the Feinechas 
(inter-tribal law). 

[1356] 17,3537==1356 of the A, L. 

C. 

[1355] - 
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Muipceptaé, mac Seaain, mic Oomnaill, mic Dprain 
hu Neill, vo mapbad (quinco” Nomp Mapen”) vo 
Philib Mas thiip—Diapmaist, mac Oiapmaca Mes 
Capptms 7 a mac, Oonnéad, v0 mapbad vo mac hth 
Shuillebafijn. — Supa? Céu-cliaé ves’. — Mac 
Lheépamp v0 mapbad vo Shallait.—Toippdelbaé, mac 
eda hus Conéobuip, 00 mapbad La CLainn-Oonnéard.— 
Wed, mac Toippoelbars hus Concobuip, pr Connaés, vo 
mapbad vo macaib hi Cheallars tpe ed.—ODubgsall’ 

Mac Subne vo mapbad La “Oomnall O Concobmp’.— 
‘Donnéad Mac Conmapa v0 mapbad La Sil-mVDprcon.— 

“Domnall, mac Led Dpnerpnié, mopcuur epc.—Nicol Mac 

Catupas, eppuc Oipsiall, moptuup ert (apin* Losmap*) 

7 Opian Mac Catmail vo to¥ald] 1° n-a inad.—Solarh 
hula’? Mellafi]n, maep Clg in Udaéc[a], perserh corc- 
éenn, quiewc in [Chpypco]—Donnéad® Pporpteé do 
mapbad do Dip D’'a muinntip fein.—Feanoroin Tprbel 
0 tappaing vo Saxananb an parti: Céa-cliat*—ferb- 
lim’, mac eda, mic Domnall hth Oomnaill, pi Tipr- 
Conall, v0 mapbad le mac a vepbpatap fern, 1D0n, 

Seaan, mac Concobuip, mic eda, mic Oomnarll [hth 

Domnall], 1 copnum pug ppiy’—Mupéad, mac Opraain 

ht | Neill, o'e5.—bpan’, mac Masnvypa, mopcuurp ept 

pexto loup Cppiliy*. 

A.D. 1353. 48hwtouban, A. 70, A. >>itl, t h., A. B; quanto, 

B. ctom,B. “itl, t.h, A, B. Cppoc Clocap—bishop of Clochar—- 

is placed on r. m., t. h., B. Jn Autumno (the Latin equivalent), over- 

head, n. t. (Latin) h., B. © om. (by aphaeresis), A. *fom.,A 

2 Justiciary.—Thomas de Rokeby, 
He became justiciary for the second 
time in 1356 and died the same 
year in Kilkea castle (co. Kildare), 
Grace, 

3 Ua Cellaigh.—Donough, in re- 
venge for the abduction of whose 

wife Aedh (Hugh) O’Conor was 
slain, A. LZ. C. 

* Sil-Briain.—Seed of Brian (Bo- 
ruma): the O’Briens of Thomond. 

5 Aedh.—O’ Conor. 
® Oirgialla (Oriel). — “Clogher 

diocese, Mac Casey succeeded on 
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died.—Muircertach, son of John, son of Domnall, son of 
Brian Ua Neill, was slain (on the 5th of the Nones [3rd] 
of March) by Philip Mag Uidhir.—Diarmait, son of . 
Diarmait Mag Carthaigh and his son, Donnchadh, were 

slain by the son of Ua Suillebha[i]n.—The Justiciary? of 
Ath-cliath died.—Mac Feorais was slain by the Foreigners. 

[i356] 

—Toirdhelbach, son of Aedh Ua Conchbuir, was slain by © 

the Clann-Donnchaidh.—Aedh, son of Toirdelbach Ua 

Concobuir, king of Connacht, was slain by the sons of 
Ua Cellaigh® through jealousy—Dubghall Mac Suibne 
was slain by Domnall O’Concobuir.—Donnchadh Mac 
Conmara was slain by the Sil-Briain.A—Domnall, son of 
Aedh® the Brefnian, died.—Nicholas Mac Cathusaigh, 
bishop of Oirgialla,® died (in the Harvest), and Brian Mac 
Cathmail was chosen in his stead.—Solomon Ua Mella[i]n, 

keeper of the Bell of the Testament,’ general pro- 
tector,’ rested in Christ.—Donnchadh Proistech was slain 
by two of his own people.—Gerodin Tyrrell was drawn: 

[asunder] by the Saxons on the green of Ath-cliath.— 
Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Domnall Ua Domnaill, 

king of Tir-Conaill, was slain by the son of his own 
brother, namely, John, son of Concobur, son of Aedh, son 

of Domnall,’ in contesting the kingship with him.—Mur- 
chadh, son. of Brian Ua Neill, died.—Brian, son of 

Maghnus,” died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of April. 

the death of O’Banan, [1319], 

supra. Nicholaus Clokerensis was 

609; Reeves, Columba, 325-6. A 

bequest of a bell by St. Patrick ig 

| 

one of the bishops present in the 
church of Armagh, when the Bull 
of John XXII. against Louis of 
Bavaria was published by the 
primate, Stephen (Segrave), June 

25, 13825. (Theiner, p. 230). 
7 Bell of the Testament.—See 552 

(-3), supra; O'Donovan, F. MW. iii. 

not mentioned in the Tripartite 
Life, or the Book of Armagh. 

8 Protector. —Of poets and learned 
men, 

® Domnall.—O’ Donnell } 

10 Maghnus.—Maguire, Perhaps 
the reading is Mac Maghnusa 
(Maguire). 

Cteeaune he frrwal 

trek, iny hs. As 

Of dey Bush ¢ 

friwut He tf f 
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Heal tan. [1°] p, L [un."], CCnno Domin M- cece? L? 
ne {-un]. Masnup (mact Eaéada’) Mag Mhat- 
Famna, ws Oipsall, v’es (spin* Eppat*).—Loélann’, mae 
Murpceptms ht Concobup, v'es*—Seaan, mac Dprain 
ht Rallas, 00 mapbad vo Fhalleaab—Maéta’, mac 
Tomap ht Ruaipe, cenn gaiperd na Vperpne vex’ — 
Niall hua! Papceallars vo mapbad v’en upcup porsoe 
Le Cenet-Luatan. Ocur da maiped, po bo comanba ap 
namapac.— Lepsal hua!’ “OmbBsennalsjn, ollam na 
Dperpne’ [pe van], v’es. 

O° Ouibsennali{n, tren a ter, 
CC bponnad noo bnersmer ; 
Calma pe conad a cnep, 

dba ollarh sp érgep. 

Lepsal, pep vana nap’daep, 

Senéard mupneé 1p macicaem ; 
Cat polud petup ’n-a ted, 
OLlLamh tp ip ompcinnec. 

S:% coitcenn etep va Catal, 100n, Catal, mac Catal 

> Catal, mac eda Dperpnié—Donnylerbe Mac Cep- 
ball, paep mmeipctep na renma, véc, 1n° c-aen dune 
pod’ repp pe [a] ealadain pein 1 n-Epinn’.—bOmian, mac 
Billa-Cmiypc [U]) Rupe, v'es’.—Magnur burve Mags 
Sampacda[1]n v0 mapbad a Ric Mic Urdilin le hed 
hua? NéillL— | Cleminc hua’ “Ombgennal[ijn (100n," 

ragapc na Sinnac"), bicarp Cille-Ronain, quiet 1m 
[Chpipco].— Martl-SeéLainn Mac “Domnall, capeé 
Clainm-Ceallms, 0’ és. 

A.D. 1354. 10, A. *., A, B. ».cx1, A, B. ©1357, B. 44itl., 
t.h., A; om., B. ©*¢om., B. ‘ After this word a space = 6 letters is 
left blank, A. The context suggests the bracketted words. £om., A. 
nhith, t. h., A, B. i 

[1357] '7.25¢==1357 of the A, L. 2 Eachaidh.—Mae Mahon, king 
C. of Oriel, who died [1273], supra, 
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Kalends of Jan. on [1st] feria, [7th] of the moon, .D. 
13541[-7]. Maghnus (son of Eachaidh*) Mag Mathgamna, 
king of Oirghialla, died (in the Spring).—Lochlainn, son 

of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, died.—John, son of Brian 

~ Ua Raighillaigh, was slain by the Foreigners.—Matthew, 
son of Thomas Ua Ruaire, head® of the prowess of the 
Breifni, died.—Niall Ua Fairceallaigh was killed by one 
shot of an arrow by the Cenel-Luachain. And had he 
lived, he would have been Superior on the morrow.— 
Fergal Ua Duibhgenna[i}n, ollam of the Breifni, died : 

O’Duibhgennain,® strong his prowess, 
To grant [this] is not a false decision ; 

Excellent 

Abode of ollams and of learned. 

Fergal [was] a poet that was not bitter, 
A historian impartial and a bounteous person, lop I 

Every comfort is supplied in his house, » 

A perfect ollam and herenagh. 

General peace [was made] between the two Cathals: 
namely, Cathal, son of Cathal® and Cathal, son of Aedh® 

the Brefnian.—Donnsleibhe Mac Cerbaill, noble master 
of melody, the person that was best in his own art in 
Ireland,. died.i—Brian, son of Cilla-Crist Ua Ruairc, 

died.—Maghnus Mag Samradha[i]n the Tawny was killed 
in the Route of Mac Uidhilin by Aedh Ua Neill.—Clement 
Ua Duibgenna[i]n (namely, the priest of the Foxes’), 

vicar of Cell-Ronain, rested in Christ.—Mail-Sechlainn 

Mac Domnaill, chief of Clann-Cellaigh, died. 

3 Head, etc—“Chief man for 
hardiness and vallour of his hands 
of the Bre[f]nie,” Mageoghegan 
(1357). 

4 Superior.—Namely, 
Drumlane, co. Cavan. 

abbot of 

5 Ua Duibhgennain, etc. — The 
metre is Debide. 

8 Cathal, Aedh.—O’ Conor. 

7 Priest of the Foxes.—* It is not 

easy to determine why he was so 
called, as he does not appear to 

2k 

[1357] 

J 
by 



506 onnolec ulocoh. 

Kcal. tan. 1. p., L. [at1}., OCnno Domin: M.° cee.’ L” 

u.[-uin.] ‘Domnall htlat hegpa, pr Lurgne, v’eg 1m” 

Chae”. — Maknup Mas Urdip (ro0n, mac Ceda 
puas’) v0 mapbad (12* fcalenoap Mar‘), v0 Clainn- 
Catthaal—Concobup hula! hOCinlide, carpeé Ceniml- 
“Dobta, 0'éc.—M arom mop vo tabaips 0’ Led hula! NertL 
apn Oipsiallarb [7] ap Lepob-Manaé.—Oed Mac Caba — 
20 mapbad ann 7 mac in eppurc [U]) “Oubova 7 vane 
moa caliza—Marom mop vo tabaipt vo* hUa® Mopda 
ap Shallarb Cta-cliat 7 va pidis véc 00 mapbad o16.— 
Cié mop do ceét 1p1n Sarhpad pin a Carpbps 7 nip’ Lus- 
u nat praduball anabard gat aen® mellL o16—Dman 

Mac Catémal, eppuc Oipsiall, quiewc in Chprpco’.— 
Seinicin Mac Urdilin, avbup Conyptabla Corcrd ULad, 
vec.—Mac” Cinopiu Mic Lheopaip v’ec.—Toipyproel- 
bat, mac Heda na L10ba101 hth Neill, occipup 
ert quinco }Calenvap turn’. 

(Cpecplumged* mop vo venum vo hUa Neill (100n", 

2 od mop, mac Toipoelbarg. .") 1 Tip-Conall, v'ap’- 

comaipmed pect caca dex D0 boépud, an-pesmur caepac 
7 sabap 7 muc 7 Tp Peis Fpord vo Epordib. Ocup a 

m-bpagoi a n-o1a1g na cpeac, [0C.0.] 1355.) 
A.D. 1355. '0, A. ete, A. %%0'O, A, ‘ina, B.- Sem, B 

* 1358, B. >>om., B. °¢*itlL,n th, A; itl, tb, B. @4itL, no. th, 
A; om, B. eom., B. fn. t. h., A. For 1mm, B reads lanuapn. 
&¢74a,t.m.,n.t.h,, A; om.,B. »» Placed overhead; portion being cut 

away in trimming the edge, (A) MS. 

have had any connexion with the 

Sinnachs, or Foxes, chiefs of Teffia, 
in Westmeath ” (O’D. iii. 611). 

[1358] 2 2.255—=13658 of the A.L.C. 

2 Bishop Ua Dubda.—William of 
Killala. By a rare exception, the 
patronymic is given in the Bull of 
his appointment. After the death 

of O’Lahiff ([1343], supra), one 

portion of the ChapterchoseJames 
Birmingham, canon and priest; 
the other, William O’Dowda, canon 
and acolyte. The former assented 

to his election; the latter, holding — 
himself indifferent and reasonably __ 
anticipating, what the.event veri- 
fied, that James would get himself 
consecrated by Malachy (Mac 
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Kalends of Jan. on [2nd] feria, [18th] of the moon, a.p. 
13551[-8]. Domnall Ua hEghra, king of Luighni, died 
about Easter—Maghnus Mag Uidhir (namely, son of 
Aedh the Red) was killed (on the 12th of the Kalends of 
May [April 20]) by the Clann-Cathmhail.—Concobur Ua 
hAinlidhe, chief of Cenel-Dobtha died.—Great defeat was 
inflicted by Aedh Ua Neill on the Oirgialla and on the 
Fir-Manach. Aedh Mac Caba was killed therein, and 
the son of the bishop Ua Dubda? and many other persons 
[were slain therein ].—Great defeat was inflicted by Ua 
Mordha on the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, and twelve score 
were slain of them.—A great shower came in that Summer 
in Cairbre and not less* than a very ripe [full-grown] 
apple was every stone of them.—Brian Mac Cathmail,4 
bishop of Oirgialla, rested in Christ.—Jenkin Mac Uid- 
hilin, one fit to be Constable of the Fifth of Ulster, 
died.—The son of Andrew Mac Feorais [Birmingham] 
died. — Toirdelbach, son of Aedh Ua Neill of the 
Wood, was slain on the 5th of the Kalends of June 

[May 28}. 

(A great! foray-hosting was made by Ua Neill (namely, 

by Aodh Mor, son of Toirdelbach) into Tir-Conaill, whereby 

were reckoned [to be driven off] seventeen herds of cattle 

chattel, besides sheep and goats and swine and three 

score choice steeds of their steeds. And their hostages 
[came] in the rear of the preys, a.p. 1355). 

Hugh), the metropolitan of Tuam, 
referred the matter to the Curia. 

During the proceedings that 
ensued, bishop Birmingham died 
in attendance, and O’Dowda, him- 

self likewise present and promoted 
to the diaconate in the interim, was 

appointed to the see by Clement VI., 
June 26, 1346. (Theiner, p. 285.) 
He died in 1350 (A. Z. C.) 

3 Not less, etc.— Every stone 
thereof was not less than acrabb,” 

Mageoghegan (1358). 

4 Mac Cathmail.—He succeeded 
Mac Casey as bishop of Clogher, 
[1356] note 6, supra. 

(1355) ! A great, ete.—Not given 
in the 4, LT. C., Mageoghegan, or 
the Four Masters. 

2x2 

[1358] 

(1355) 
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eal. tan. [110-4] p, LU [ews], CCnno Domini M.° ece.° L” 
um.°*[1x-"]. Copmac Mag Capptms, pr Oer-Muman, 
ov ec’.--“Domnall, mac TaHds [U]} Matsahna, mopcuuy 

eyt.—(ed, mac Concobuip Mic Ccefopale In, cobun rae 
pe stescdincn. ie des-aiieavat mop (Marom* Méta- 
reanms") v0 tabaipc vo Chatal és, mac Catal [Uh 
Concobaip, pa Lé-penas ap Conalléab (1o0n', ap Seaar, 
mac Concobaip hU1 Domnall 7‘) Seaan hua? Ootap- 

cag, tupecé Cpoa-Midap 7 ECosan Connatcat 7 Toipp- 

velbaé Mac Suibne vo Fabarl Le mac [Uh Con[clobup. 
Mata Mag Sampadalijn, avbup cams Telléa-Eaéaé, 
v0 Looin Lapin 7a é5 5 as Fem. Ris: Tipe-Conarll 

20 Eabail v0 mac [Uh Concobuip.—Donnéad Mag Usdin 
20 mapnbad Le mac “Ouind® (1d0n*, Cpogal os"), mic Plars- 
beprangs Mes Urdip (7" La hCCpx, mac Plerébeptars").— 
Magnuy’ Meblaé hUa Domnall vo sabanl Tipe-ConaillL 

inf bliadain p17 San Saapm pus parp'—Catal* bodup, 
mac Catal [UU]: Ruaipc, vo mapbad ap a cagad cecna. 

Ocur Le pein 7] Mael-SecLainn hula? Sapmlesard*® [do] 
comtmtim pe ceile.—Muipcepcat, mac Tomar [Ui 
Lhloino, aobup pas hUa’-Tuiptj, v0 mapbad a fell 
» ed mac Uprcan, mic eda burde [U]i NerlL—mMup- 
tad 65 Mac Matsamna, aobup prs Copco-Darypemnn, vo 
mapbad le Sil-mb[phan—bman Mac Donnéar, 
avbup ms hUa®-nOrlella, | 00 mapbatd v0 Mac Senéa 

voipets [UU] Sadpal. — Naenm,™ mac tslliug, mic 

Ricaapo, 0'es.” | 
A.D. 1356. 1-¢,A. 70,A. *n-Durnn, A. ‘4an,B. %-ledarg (meta- 

thesis of §and 0), B. *.m., A,B. Pam, A,B. ° 1359, B, 2 After 
this word, (Ced (the first word of the third entry) was placed, but deleted _ 
afterwards, B, ¢*l.m. t.h., A, B. Some of the letters are cut away in 
B. ‘ftitl,t.h., A. InB, the text is: pa(lt-peanm§, 100n, ap Sheaan, ee \ 

mac Concobuip hl Oomnatt 7 an Conatlat. Seaan,.. Close to a 
Ath-seanaigh, that is, on John, son of Concobur Ua Domanaill and on the — =. 
Conailli, John,jete. **itl.,t.h., A; in text, after Meg Urdip, B. »Hitl, © &: 

t. h., A; text, B. ‘11m. t.b., A; text,B. Jom., B. x The order in i 

B is: Catat-Donncead-Magnup. ede, in bluadain Ta this 
year—added, B. ““om., B. 
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Kalends of Jan. on [3rd] feria, [29th] of the moon, A.D. 
1356-9]. Cormac Mag Carthaigh, king of Desmond, 
died.—Domnall, son of Tadhg Ua Mathgamna, died.—Aedh 
son of Concobur Mac Aedhaga[i|n, who was® to be chief 
professor of jurisprudence, died. A great defeat (the 
defeat of Ath-seanaigh) was inflicted by Cathal junior, son 

of Cathal Ua Concobhuir, near Ath-senaigh on the Conailli: 

(namely, on John, son of Concobar Ua Domnaill and) ~ 
John Ua Docbartaigh, chief of Ard-Midhair and Eogan* 

the Connacian and Toirdelbach Mac Suibhne were taken 
prisoners by ths son of Ua Concobuir. Matthew Mag 
Samradha[i]n, who was to be chief of Tellach-Eachach, 
was [mortally] injured that day and died at his own house. 
The kingship* of Tir-Connaill was taken by the son of 

Ua Concobuir.—-Donnchadh Mag Uidhir was killed by 
the son of Donn (namely, Ardgal junior), son of Flaith- 
bertach Mag Uidhir (and by Art, son of Flaithbertach).— 
Maghnus Ua Domnaill the Guileful took the kingshi 
of Tir-Conaill this year, but without(the title of king 
[being bestowed] upon him|—Cathal the Deaf, son of 
Cathal Ua Ruaire, was slain in the same war. And? he 

and Mail-Shechlainn Ua Gairmleghaidh fell by one 
another.—Muircertach, son of Thomas Ua Floinn, who 

was to be king of Ui-Tuirtri, was slain in treachery by 
Aedh, son of Brian, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny.— 
Murchadh Mac Mathgamna junior, who was to be king of 
Corco-Baiscinn, was killed by the Sil-Briain.—Brian Mac 
Donnchaidh, who was to be king of Ui-Oillella, was killed 

by Mac Sencha of the sept® of O’Gadhra.—Henry, son of 
Ulick, son of Richard [de Burgh], died. 

[1359] 1 1256=1369 of the A.Z.C. 
2 Who was, etc.—Literally marerial 

of a chief professor. For the suadh, 
see O’Curry, Man, and Cust. iii, 510. 

% Hogan.—Mac Sweeney. He was 
- called the Connacian from having 

been fostered in Connaught. 

4 The kingship—Ua Concobuer.— 

“The Four Masters, who had the 

Annals of Ulster before them, have 

suppressed this passage, thinking 
that it would derogatefrom theglory 
of the O’Donnells !” (O’D. iii. 616). 

5 And.—Supply : his death took 
place thus: 

8 Sept. — Oirecht: whence the 

[13591 

hay pray, 
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Diapmaca, v0 mapbad le Catal of, mac Catal [Uh 

510 ocnNecLoc uLlocoh. 

Heal. ton. [119."] p., L. [a], Onno Domint M.°cee.° 1.” 
u.’*[-lLx’] Maelpuanmé,? mac Fille mumelargsh [Uh 
DaréLL, v’6c— Sap Rorbeps Sabarp v’es.—CCmLarm,* mac 
Seppas Mes Raknall, vo mapbad'—Loipets? mopa 
ipin® aamyip cetna, 1D0n, baile Rora-Comain 7 "Oaim- 

inip 7 Sligeé 7 Marmpop Lepa-sabarl 7 Prgnaé 7 
Opuim-lLiap.—Sedan, mac Filla-Cpipc [U) Ruarpe, vo 
mapbad La hed Mac Dopéad—Dianmaic O hin- 
lide, 0 éc.—Ppithare* Cpoa-Macéa, pep-naic* Pacpars’, 
quemc im [Chpiyco].—fepgal,” mac Seppas Mes 
Ragsnall ; Catal, mac in caré, 00 mapbad.—Seaan, mac 
Simug Mic Uro1lin, vo mapbad.—Naemug hua? “Ourb- 
sennal1|n 0 es.—Orapmanz,® mac “Donnéada mabars Mic 

Concobuip*.—1ngen Toippoelbars [U]: Concobmp, ben 
Lepsaal [Uh Rar=illeag, vo mapbad versup.—Mae ps 

Saxan do teés 1° n-Epinn.—Filla-na-naem O Connmad, 
ollam Tuav-Muman, 1d0n°, pe ctimpanacs,” 0'65.— 
Matzsamain Fallcoa Mag trdip, 1d0n,* mac. ..“mopcuur 

ert peptimo® |Calenvar OCppiliy’. . 

}cat. tan. [ur."] p., L. [oxes.”] Onno Domim mM.’ ccc. L? y 
uin.[-Lx.° 1°] Deinrdeée? O Mokali]n, orpermneé Cille- 

A.D. 1357. 1 Maot-d, B. *-cee, A. * ag of 4—mpant, B. 5 Or 
A. ®qgA— %u1.,A,B. > .2un., A,B. ¢° 1360,B. ¢40m.,B. elm, 
t. h., A; text, with roon—namely—om., B. *A blank= space for 14 
letters left by ecribe, A; no lacuna in B. 

A.D. 1358. *.un., A,B. ».u., A, B. 
and the following entry is reversed in B. 

©1361. B. 4 The order of this — 

Hiberno-Latin, de Jraghto suo (of 

their sept), in the Patent Roll of 32 

Ed. IIL. (Grace, p. 148, note n.) 
[1360]! 73257 =1360 of the A. L. C. 
2 Savage.—Grace gives his obit 

* Happened.—Accidentally. i 
5 Primate,—Richard Fitz Ralph. 

On the death of David Mageraghty 

in [1346], supra, being thendean of 
Lichfield, he was unanimously 4G 

and eulogium at 1360. He was 
buried in the Dominican House of 
Coleraine. The textual A.D. is 
thus three years in advance. 

8 Slain.—O’ Donovan, by ap over- 
sight, has “died” (iii. 617). 

nominated by the Chapter of — 

Armagh and appointed by Clement “4 
VL, July 31, 1346, (Theiner, p. 
286). He died in the Curia (at 
Avignon), Dec. 16, 1360. For a — 
summary of his energetic life and _ 

sit 
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Kalends of Jan. on [4th] feria [10th] of the moon, a.p. [1360 Bis.] 
1357°[-60]. Maelruanaigh, son of the [Wry-|]necked 
Gillie Ua Baighill, died—Sir Robert Savage? died — 

Amlaim, son of Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill, was slain.3— 

Great burnings [happened‘] at the same time, namely, 
[those of] the town of Ros-Comain and Daim-inis and 
Sligech and the Monastery of Lis-gabail and Fighnach 
and Druim-lias.—John, son of Gilla-Crist Ua Ruairec, was 

slain by Aedh Mac Dorchaidh: — Diarmait O’hAinlidhe 
died.—The Primate® of Ard-Macha; vicar of [St.] Patrick, 

rested in Christ.—Ferghal® son of Geoffrey Mag Ragh- 

naill ; Cathal, son of the Blind [Mag Raghnaill], were 
slain—John, son of Simug Mac Uidhilin, was killed.— 

Naemug Ua Duibgenne[iJn died. — Diarmait, son of 

Donnchadh Mac Diarmata the Grey, was killed by Cathal 

junior, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.—The daughter of 

Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir, wife of Ferghal Ua Raighil- 

laigh, was killed by a fall—The son’ of the king of the 
Saxons came into Ireland.—Gilla-na-naem O’Conmaidh, 

cllam of Thomond, namely, in timpan’-playing, died.— 

Mathgamain Mag Uidhir the Foreigner, namely; son .. , 

died on the 7th of the Kalends of April [March 26]. 

Kalends of Jan. on [6th] feria, [21st] of the moon, a.p. [1361] 

1358}[-61]. Benedict O’Mocha[i]n, herenagh of Cell- 

memorable controversy with the 

Mendicant Orders, see Bellesheim : 

Geschichte der Kathol. Kirche in 

Irland, I. 520 sq. 
6 Ferghal.—The A. L. @. state he 

died a natural death. This, in all 

probability, is correct. Had he 

been slain, his name would have 

been included with that of his 

brother in the third obit of this 

year. 

7 Son.—Lionel, duke of Clarence, 
third son of Edward III. Accord- 
ing to Grace, he landed, Sept. 15, 

1361, with his wife, Elizabeth 

(only child of William de Burgh, 

who was slain [1333], supra). 
8 Timpan.—See 1177, note 7, 

supra. 
[1361] '7358=1361 of the A. L. 

C. 
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512 ccnnoclLoc. ulocoh. 

CEpatc, in Chpypco queme’.—Cpc Mac Mupéada, pr 

Largen | 7 Domnall prabat, adbup yrs Largen, a n- 
sabail a pell vo mac pus Saran ’n-a GS pen 7 a‘ cepoml 
aige"—Copmac ballaé hla’ Marl[-Sh]eéLainn, pi Mrde, 
0 é5—Donntad hua! Loélainn, pi Copcumpuad’, v’esg— 

Nicol¥ O finatca v'éc.—Tomalcaé Mac Neill vo 
mapbad.—Sap Remunn a Dine v'es—Oubds, ingen 

eda Mes Urdip, ben Con-Chonnaéc, mic Prilib Mes 
Mhatgamna, veg 1n* bliadain p1%—Clurée in pus D0 

bert co Tus apn” bliadain pin? 1? n-Epinn. Ripoepo 
Saba vec 66.—Catal 7 Muipceptat, va mac Ceda, 
mic Gogain, v'6e—Remunn, mac Dupcard in Murne, 

0 éc.—Uaitep Sovonoun ves.—ZFillibenr,® mac Marlip, 
0 e5--—Tomar Mag Tisepnals|n, capeé Tellars-Oun- 
éabda, 0'e5—Tuacal hua? Malle v’e5. 

(Oenguy" hUa Carppps mopcuur ert Nomp Manen.’) 

feat. tan. [u}. pl. [11°], Onno Domim M. ccc’ L” 

12.°° [-Lx’ 1.2] Eogan finn hUa’ Conéobmp, mac mus 
Connatc [ov hes]—Tomalceaé hua! Dipn 2’ec.—Eogan 

hua’ Malle 7 Diapmaiz, a mac, v’ec.—Maelpuanas 
O Oubva v’es.—Ingen hi Malle, ben Domnarll [U]s 
“Ouboa [v'ec]—Domnall, mac Ruavdm [Uh Chellag, 

A.D. 1358. 10, A. *%—ag, A. %a,B. Som. A. fa n-eg rin Lam 
yin—they died (lit.: their death [took place}) in that captivity, B, &om., 
B. »»Placed after n-Cyunn (with yi—this, for pm—that), B. ‘in. t.h., 
A; om., B. 

A.D. 1359. 10, A. *.u., A,B. » 1362, B. 

2 Cell-Athracht[a}.— Church of 
[St.] Athracht: founded by St. 
Patrick for the patron saint ( Zripar- 
tite Life, Part IL.), who received the 
veil from his hand (id. and the Book 
of Armagh, fol. 13a). It is now 
called Killaraght, ‘‘a parish in the 
bar. of Coolavin, in the south of 
co. Sligo, where the memory of this 

virgin is still held in great vener- 

ation”’ (O’D. iii. 619). 
3 Domnall, — Mac Murchadha 

(Mac Murrough). “Being sinis- 
terly taken by the king of Eng- 
land’s son in his house, died 

prisoners with him,” Mageoghegan 
(1361). a: 

4 King’s Game,—An epidemic, the 
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Athracht[a]?, rested in Christ.—Art Mac Murchadha, 
king of Leinster and Domnall* the Swarthy, who was to 

be king of Leinster, were captured in treachery by the 
son of the king of the Saxons in his own house, and they 
perished with him.—-Cormac Ua Mail[-Sh ]echlainn the 

Freckled, king of Meath, died.—Donnchadh Ua Lochlainn, 

king of Corcumruadh, died.i—Nicholas O’Finachta died.— 
Tomaltach Mac Neill was killed.—Sir Redmond de Burgh 
died.—Dubog, daughter of Aedh Mag Uidhir, wife of 
Cu-Connacht, son of Philip Mag Mathgamna, died this 

year.—The King’s Game? was rife® in this year in 
Ireland. Richard Savage died thereof.— Cathal and Muir- . 
certach, two sons of Aedh, son of Eogan,® died—Redmond, 

son of de Burgh of the Muine, died.—Walter Stanton — 
died.—Gilbert, son of Meyler,’ died.—Thomas Mag Tiger- 
na{i]n, chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, died—Tuathal Ua 

Maille died. 
(Oengus! Ua Cairpri died on the Nones [7th] of March.) 

” 

Kalends of Jan. on [7th] feria, [2nd] of the moon, A.D. 
13591[-62]. Eogan Ua Conchobuir the Fair, son of the 
king of Connacht, died.—Tomaltach Ua Birn died.— 
Eogan Ua Maille and his son died.—Maelruanaigh 

O’Dubda died.2—The daughter of Ua Maille, wife of 
Domnall Ua Dubhda, died—Domnall, son of Ruaidhri 

by 

is 
i 

nature of which is unknown. The 
native name apparently arose from 
the common belief that, like the 

king’s evil, the disease was curable 
by royal touch. 

5 Rife—Literally, thickly. 

6 Eogan,—O’Conor. 
7 Meyler.—Probably, as the editor 

of the A. L. C. suggests (ii. 22), 
Meyler Mac Goisdelbh, or Mac 

Costelloe, in which family Gilbert 
and Meyler were names frequently 
employed. 

(1858) 1 Oengus, etc.—This obit I 
have not found elsewhere. 

[1362] 4 7259=1362 of the A. L. 
C 

2 Died.—His wife, the daughter 
of Mac Donough, died this year 
likewise, A. L. C. 

[1361] 

(1358) 

[1362] 
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514 cennccLoe utocoh. 

v'e5-—Niall Mag Sampadali]n, capeé Telleé-Cataé, 
on e5—Oensuy® Mae-in-Oslaré, oipcmneé Cille-oiprd, 
qtrems in [Chpipco].—Catal 65, mac Catal [U]1 Con- 
cobuip, in® tpep La 1ap Samann® v’é5.—Mupéad® Manaé 
Mac Tas queme in [Chprpco].—Oicarp 1méa, 100n, 

O fepsura, ves.—Orapmaict, mac Seacain, caipeé 

Muinnaypu-hOngale, v'éc.—Carpbmr hua! Curnd, carpeé 
Muincpu-Fillgali]n, v'e5.—Tadg, mac Concobmp ufh] 
Dmain, v0 mapbad vo Clainn-Cuilen.— | Pilib’, mac 
Rowlb mop Mes Matsamna, pr Oipzrall, v’hes*. 

Heal. tan. [1."] p, Le [e101] CCnno Oomim M.° ccc.” 
le[-111.°], Muipceptaé puad, mac Domnall ippaip, 
20 mapbad Le mac Masnura.—Magnup Cosanaé huat 

Domnall vec—Ced (puad’) Mag Urdip, pr Lep- 
Manaé, v’eg 1n® bliadain ~*.—Magnup, mac Leda [U}i 
Domnall, aobup pis Cene[or]l-Conmll, vo mapbad Le 

Magsnup, mac Catal [Uh Choncobuip—Tads Mace 
Con[Sh ]nama, carpeé Muinnzipu-Cinaeta, vo‘ Lot 7 Do 
Saban’ Le Catal, mac eda Dperpnié h[U h* Concobmp* 

7 aécrpin lam pin*.—Cantepfina, ingen [U]1 Lhepsant, 
| ben [Uh Ra=llms, v'ec—Catal Mac “Oonnémd 

D0 mapbad La Lués Murgi-Luips—Sacé mop spin 
bliadain pin" vobmip 11 7 cemparll, vobmé Longa 7 
apcpars moa. 

A.D. 1359. °° om., B. adr, m., t. h., A; text, B. 

A.D. 1860. 10, A. 441., A, B. > .omun., A, B. ° 1368, B. itl, 
n,t.h., A; text, B. **om., A. *fo0 mapbad—was killed, B. *¢om., Be 
hom., B. 

8 Mac-in-oglaich.—Sonof the young | bar. Tirerrill, co. Sligo) was heredi- 
warrior.—From two other entries | tary in the family of Mac-in-Ogley. 

in the Four Masters [1333, 1416],| * Died—In Sligo, of the plagne 
it may be concluded that the her- | (doubtless that mentioned under the 
enachy of Cell-oiridh (Killerry, | previous year), A. L. C. ; 
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Ua Cellaigh, died.—Niall Mag Samradha[i]n, chief of 
Tellach-Eathach, died.-Aengus Mac-in-oglaich,? here- 
nagh of Cell-oiridh, rested in Christ.—Cathal junior, son 

of Cathal Ua Concobuir, died* the third day after 
November-Day.—Murchadh Mac Taidhg, the monk, 
rested in Christ.—The Vicar of Imaidh,® namely, O’Fer- © 
ghusa, died.—Diarmait, son of John,® chief of the 

Muinter-hAnghaile, died—Cormac Ua Cuinn, chief of 

Muinter-Gillga[{i]n, died. —Tadhg, son of Concobur’ Ua 
Briain, was slain by the Clann-Cuilen.—Philip, son of 

Ralph Mor Mag Mathgamna, king of Oirgialla, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on [1st] feria, [13th] of the moon, 
A.p. 13601[-3]. Muircertach the Red, son of Domnall? of 

Trras, was slain by the son of Maghnus.2—Maghnus Ua 
Domnaill of [Tir-]Eoga[i]n* died—Aedh Mag Uidhir 

(the Red), king of Fir-Manach, died this year—Maghnus. 
son of Aedh Ua Domnaill, one who was to be king of, Tir- 
Conaill, was slain by Maghnus, son of Cathal Ua Conco- 
buir.— Tadhg Mac Con[Sh |nama, chief of Muinter- 

Cinaetha, was injured and taken prisoner by Cathal, son 
of Aedh Ua Conchobuir the Brefnian, and he died in that 

custody.—Catherine, daughter of Ua Ferghail. wife of Ua 

Raighillaigh, died.—Cathal Mac Donnchaidh was slain by 
the peopie of Magh-Luirg.—Great wind in that year that 

broke houses and churches [and] sank* many craft and 
barks. 

5 Imaidh.—The island of Omey [1363] } 1360=1363 of the A.L. C. 
off Connemara. See O’Donovan’s 2 Domnall, Maghnus —O’ Conor. 

note (iii. 622). 3 Tir-]Hoga{t]n.—An adjective 
6 John.—O’Farrell. in the original. O’Donnell was so 

7 Concobur.—Conor, son of Tur- | called from having been fostered 
lough, king of Thomond, who died | in Tyrone. 

[1306], supra. * Sank.—Literally, drowned. 

[1362 | 

[1363] 
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[Dip] Feat. tan. [11:"] ps Le [aewr.s111."] Onno Oomins M.’ ece.”® 
Le? 4.°f-1102] Oranmene hte Oprcan, pr Tuad-Muman, 
vec.—Mael[-Shleélainn hula! Lepganl, carpeé Muinn- 
cipe-hOngaile, véc.— Domnall, mac Rumdpr [U]) 

ChelLeng, cobup prs hUcl-Maine, v’ec.—tngin Darvep a 
bupe, ben Heda, mic Lerdlimrd, 0’éc.—Depbail, ingen 
in eppoic [U]}1 Domnall, ben Mes Urdip (:d0n", Leda 
puad Meg Ursin"), v'é5.—Cled hUa' Neill, in c-aen pr 
Ip pepp cainie? vo Leé Curnn spin campip n-vergenargs 1 

n-capopis: Coicrd ULad, d’écc n° blicdain [p1]’—Dom- 

nall Mag Urdip, msepna Clainni-Lepsgaile, mopcuur 

-eyt.— Si Lla-na-naem O Ouboaboipenn, ollam bperite- 

: X man Copcumpuad [U]) Loglainn, 0’éc2—Dpan hula! 
cin, pai timpanas’, v’es.—Dianmais hUa! Spingin, © 

prelard: mnt 7 pentard, v’es'—Oipppic, ingen Oprain 
[U}: Rar$iLlas, ben Dprain Mes Tigepnain, v’es pecc- 
muin® pe Carpe. Ocup nipponved ap a mart[rjup co 
haamyip a hordeda*. 

kcal. tan. [1111.4] p, L. [u.], CCnno Domini M.° ccc.? Lx.” 

.°°[-u.2] Ruavd~1, mac Domnall [U]i Neill vo map- q 
bad 00 Mael[-Sh Jeclainn, mac i[n]} Epp, v’aen upsup NX 
porso1.—Tomalcaé, mac Mupéada® [Hh Lhepsarl, v’eg. 

—Cogad moép ripin blicdain px? ecep Clainn-Soipoelb 7 

Lwgnié 7‘ innpagérd v0 Senath vo Clainn-Forpoelb ap 

A.D. 1361. 10, A. 2-15, B. %cem—, A. *11., A,B. > um., A, B. 
This epact is not found in the Decemnovennal cycle. ° 1364, B. itl, 
t.h.,B; om.,A. *tom.,A. ‘mopcuur ert, B. &*om., B, 

A.D. 1362. Jafn], B. %é00,A. -%0m,B. °*u, A,B. Pom. 
(obtained by adding 11 to the previous textual epact and not found 
in the Cycle of Nineteen), A, B. ¢1365,B. 44om., B. 

[1364] } 1362=1364 of the A. L. | who died in [1306], supra. He 
C. succeeded Brian (sl. [1350] supra) “a 

2 Diarmait—Son of Turlough, | in the kingship of Thomond. 
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Kalends of Jan, on [2nd] feria, [24th] of the moon, [1364 Bis.] 
A.D. 13611[-4.]  Diarmait 7Ua Briain, king of Thomond, 
died.—Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Ferghail, chief of Muinter- 
hAngaile, died—Domnall, son of Ruaidhri Ua Cellaigh, 
one who was to be king of Ui-Maine, died.—The daughter 

of Walter de Burgh, wife of Aedh, son vf Feidhlimidh,? 
died.—Derbail, daughter of the bishop Ua Domnaill,* wife 
of Mag Uidhir (namely, of Aedh Mag Uidhir the Red), 
died.—Aedh Ua Neill, the best king of the Half of Conn 
that came in the late time into the kingship of the Fifth 

of Ulster, died this year.—Domnall Mag Uidhir, lord of 
Clann-Fergaile, died.—Gilla-na-naem O’Duibhdaboirenn, 

chief judge of Corcumruadh of Ua Lochlainn,® died.— 
Bran Ua Brain, an eminent timpanist, died.—Diarmait 

Ua Sgingin, a good historian and antiquary, died— 
Aiffric, daughter of Brian Ua Raighillaigh, wife of Brian 
Mag Tigernain, died a week before Easter. And there: 
was_no stint to her goehnees up to the time of her ? 
Ee oe 

decease. ” 

Kalends of Jan. on [4th] feria, [5th] of the moon, [13¢6] 
a.p. 1862![-5]. Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Neill, was 
killed by Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of the Dwarf? XK ? 

with one shot of an arrow.—Tomaltach, son of Warchadh 
Ua Ferghail, died.—Great war in this year between the 
Clann-Goisdelb and the Luighni and an attack was made 

3 Feidhlimidh.—O’ Conor. 
4 Bishop Ua Domnaill.—Thomas 

of Raphoe, who died in [1337], 
supra. 

5 Corcumruadh of Ua Lochlainn. 
—tThe barony of Burren, so called 
to distinguish it from the Corcum- 
ruadh of O’Conor, bar. of Corcum- 
roe, co, Clare. (See Book of Rights, 

p. 65, note z.) The brehon of the 

latter was O'Daly. 

6 Week before Easter.—Sunday, 
March 17, Easter (XVI. F) falling 

on March 24, 

[1365] ! 1762=13866 of the A. L, 
C. 

2 Son of the Dwarf.—According 

to the A. LZ. C., he belonged to 
the family of Mac Cathmail (Mac 

Cawell, chiefs of Cenel-Feradaigh, 
bar. of Clogher, co, Tyrone). 
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LurgnecenB*.  Epbard anboil 7? ve vekoaine 0 
tabaipc ap Lirgneéaib vo’n® corre pin®: 100n', perpep 

mac jus vo matib Muinnapi-hespa vo mapbad pa 
Copmaé hUat* n-Cagpa—Coamé hula fialafs ]n mopcuur 
ept’.—tnoporgd* v0 Senum ved Mac Orapmaca ap 
Mumnnap-Eoluls|p. Cinta mona 7 cpeéa ardbli vo 

denam ap Eolupatab vo’n oul pin: nocup cpeéa san 
campecanB na cpeca pin; uaip v0 mapbad etca ucoplr 
anboile umporan, fa’n aenpep | mS n-avded cortcinn 
IP Fepp do b1 1 ConnaécarB ’n-a camysp, 1d0n, pa Copmac, 
mac “Orapmaca puard 7 fa da mac Tomaloms [Ul] 

Dipn. Drianmas Mac Oiapmaca 7 Maelpuanars, mac 

Donnéada prabas, 00 Fabarl an a cperé cetna*.—Lerd- 
Limid 1n é:nig hUa*t Concobuip, pi Copcumpuar, 1d0n", 
mac Oomnaill[U): Concoburp, par san arch n-é1ni§*, 0 ’éc 
in* bliadain pin*—bDmian, mac Mata Meg Tigepnalr]n, 
mac cams fa" md as 7 oippovepeuy", percem* corceinn 

im biad 7 1m eallaé’, v’és' im* perl Sang Seaa{1]n in 
bliadain pin’, amanl aobepc 

Rann’: Dpian Mag Tisepnals]n na cpep, 
Re [a] eineé nip’ corp commer : 
Relean Ban(Fic)an ferLe, ah, 
bud neam cpré a Catperme. 

bran, mac Leda Mes Matgamna, vo Fabel pgs 
n-Oipiall | 7 clearhnup 7 capaopag var 06 ap 
Somaplis, mac Eoin ou16 Mic Domnall, an Conpoabla 

A.D. 1362. 40, A. Srob—, B. **im can pin—that time, B. f om., 

A. stom,A. lan v’ad7 vd'oippoepcur—full of prosperity and of 
pre-eminence, B. + verb is placed after Tisepnamn in B. Jom., B. 

* Cormac,—Heir-presumptive to | tival from of Zolus in the original, 
the lordship of Luighni (Leyney, ° Numbers.—Literally, deeds ; by 
the territory of the O’Haras, co. | metonymy fortheslain. _ 
Sligo), 5s Diarmait, Donnchadh.—Mac 

4 Muinter-Holuis,—Plural adjec- | Dermot. . 
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by the Clann-Goisdelb on the Luighni. Excessive loss and 
destruction of good persons was inflicted on the Luighni 
on that expedition: namely, six sons of kings of the 

nobles of Muinter-hEghra were slain under Cormac* Ua 
Eaghra.—Adam Ua Fiala[i|n died—An attack was made 

by Aedh Mac Diarmata on the Muinter-Eolu[i]s. Great 
wrongs and excessive preys were made on the [ Muinter-] 
Eoluis ¢ on that occasion. [But]they were not forays with- 
out retaliations, those forays; for there were slain enormous 

numbers? of nobles about them, under the best man for a 

general house of guests that was in Connacht in his time, to 
wit, under Cormac, son of Diarmait®* the Red and under the 
two sons of Tomaltach® Ua Birn. Diarmait Mac Diarmata 
and Maelruanaigh, son of Donnchadh® the Swarthy, were 
taken prisoners on the same foray.—Feidhlimidh Ua Con- 
cobuir of the Hospitality, king of Corcumruadh,’ 
that is, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, distinguished 
without ebb of hospitality, died that year.—Brian, son of 
Matthew Mag Tigerna[i]n, the son of a chief of greatest 
felicity and pre-eminence, general patron respecting food 
and cattle, died about the feast of Saint James [July 25] 
that year, as [the poet] said : 

Stanza®: Brian Mag Tigernain of the contests, 
With his hospitality comparison were not just : 

Prunnd He practised hospitality without reward, 
Heaven was the end of his battle-career. 

Brian, son of Aedh Mag Mathgamna, took the king- 
ship of Oirghialla and marriage-alliance and friendship 
were contracted by him with Somairle, son of John Mac 

6 Tomaltach. — O’Donovan, by |} moiety co-extensive with the pre- 

oversight, prints “Cormac” (F. M. | sent barony of Corcomroe, Cf, 
iii. 629). [1364], note 5. 

7 Corcumruadh, — That is, the 8 Stanza.—The metre is Debide. 

[1365] 



520 cennecloe ulecoh. 

Coicrd ULad, co cuc pap insin [U1 ]) RarsiLlLen¥ vo Légan 
7 co Tuc fan a ingIn Fein 06. Fepp ap a amtle pin co 
tue cuisi*1 n-a ced pein* 6 vol fina. Ocup mup vo 
fat pntan pin o'pasbarl, ip e cumped pucip sup'rad — 

an fein a va Lam capip 7 a Fabail co voépaé, 
vomadaé 7 a tosbarl amat—7 uatad via! huinneip i 

n-a focain—gup’cpapLled 7 sup’cengled a Sopa 7 a Lama 
va éeile 7 sup’cuiped a® Lof® 6. Ocup m per a rela 
orn amaé. “Oo Uehsed pon tip 7 Zaé nad a ppt a 
muinntep, 00 mapnbad 7 D0 hapged 1av. Marps voman 

7 calam 7 wiper 1 n-ap’poléed 1n c-paepelann poteneorl, 
1D0n, cobup ws Innp-Sall, 100n"’, mac Eoin oui, mic 

Claxanovap. Cmail avbent: 

Rann’: 1n Loé™ pa ap’cumped™ cenn cane’, 
Somaiple na ples pannant, 
Even snai 7 slop ip Sen, 

Op ip pin Por Do forlged. 

Noéop ole gan inneatud pe hatgarput in c-ole pin. Uap 
po tinoil Domnall, mac Heda hth Neill 7 Toippoelbaé 

hUat Neill 7 cucavap comada mona 7 bpataipy 7 pecan 
vo clainn Oeda bude [Uh Neill, 100n, v0 Dpran, mac 
Enm [U]i Neill, co n-a bpmtpib. Ocup came pop 1pin 
commbinol cetna® Niall, mac Mupéada, mic Mupéada 
thor Mhes Matsamna, vepbpatap matap Mic Oom- 

A.D. 1362, * iWoé, B, 70m, A. §-¢, B. **éurg) pem, via 1p —to 
himself, to his house, B. 1%’a (syncope for v1 a), A. ™™ Loé ’n-a 

cuped—The lake in which was put, B. *pn—that, B. 

® Forced him,—Literally, put { original construction is impersonal: 
upon him, it was let [loose]. 

0 Brian.—Mageoghegan (1365), 3 Innocent one,—Literally, head 
by a strange misapprebension, took | [hy synecdoche for the person] of an 
the perpetrator to be Mac Donnell. | innocent [man]; a periphrasis em- 

" Wound. —Literally, tied. ployed to make the line heptasylla- 

12 Bands were despatched.—The ! bic, 
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Domnaill the Black, [namely,] with the Constable of the 
Fifth of Ulster, so that he forced him® to abandon the 

daughter of Ua Raighillaigh and gave his own daughter 

_tohim. Shortly after that, he [Brian]! brought him to — 
himself into bis own house to drink wine. And when 
that person expected to obtain the wine, the bidding he 
got was that Brian himself wound " his two hands about 

him and he was seized rudely, contumeliously and carried 
out—and the few of his people [that were] in his company— 
so that his feet and hands were made fast and tied together 

and he was put into a lake. And tidings of him are not 

known from that out. Bands were despatched ” through- 
out the country and wherever his people were found, they 
were slain and plundered. Woe the world and land and 

water wherein was submerged the noble, well-born off- 
spring, to wit, one who was to be king of Insi-Gall 

[Hebrides], namely, the son of John the Black, son of 
Alexander. As [the poet] said: 

Stanza *®: This [is] the lake wherein was put an "tly chif ef ny 

mnocent one, 

Somuirle of the sharp-pointed spears, 

[1365] 

Mid-merriment and noise and laughter, Byte Peat ¥ Sup 
Forit-is-wine-neath-which he was submerged. Aas {inn Ste ba 

Not an evil without retribution [even] for a very short 
time was that evil. For Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Neill 

and Toirdelbach Ua Neill mustered and gave large 
donatives and brotherhood and peace to the clan of Aedh 
Ua Neill the Tawny, namely, to Brian, son of Henry Ua 

Neill, together with his kinsmen. And there came like- 
wise into that muster Niall, son of Murchadh, son of 
Murchadb Mor Mag Mathgamna; brotker of the mother 

4 Gave, etc.—In order that the | might unite with them in punish- 
Clannaboy [Clann-Aedha-buidhe] | ing Brian Mac Mahon. 
and their chief, Brian O’Neill 

21. 

Ina 
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4 naill7 Levtpg Oippralleipden.? Ocup cangaoup ipporbe 

A 75a 

1 Corced ULad do Clainn-"DomnanllL, pa Corppoelbaé mop 
Mac n-Oomnaill 7 pa [a] mac pen, pa CClaxandap 7 pa 

mac Somaipli pein,1d0n, pa Eoin 65 7 cucaoup Dd innpartyd 
“Rata-culaé rac, v00n, Lonspopc Mhes Matsamna 7 

- panic pabad pompo 7 00° fagaoup in barli® 7 cucad 

marom imipce” oppal 7 niphanad 16 co pangeoup | 
Loé-€ipne sup’cogbad a cps 7 a cetpa a n-cinpets a 
n-aapoe Le Peparb-Manaé 7 Leipin pluag, sup’ or bparged 
Dman Maz Matsamna apap? amaé a n-uéc Muinn- 

mpi-Malmopta 7 po sabad a ben” 7 a ingen.—Cu- 
Connaés hat RargiLlarg, pi Dperpne, v0 dul ipna Dpai- 

tb v’a Seon fern—pi* beoda, bprsmup*—7 an miss vo 
tabaipt do Pilib*, v'a vepbpatarp.—Eoéard, mac Toipp- 
pelbas Mes Matgamna, 00 mapbad. 

(CCn* Peppun O Congaile, 10 ert, Pardin, 100N, orper- 

vecténin Ropa-opcip, mopcu[u fp ere.) 

Kcal. tan. [ue] p, [L? wu.,"] Cnno Domini M.° cece.” 
Lee in? [-."] Catal, mac eda Dperpnré, mic Catant 
puard 7 Magsnurp og, a mac 7° Mupéepcaé Mac [C]al- 
proocaap. 7 Muipsiy” hUa Maelacule 7 Oriapmaro Mac 
Simon 7 “Orapmaro Mac Filla-bepmé™ vo mapbad 
a fell, cepzio’ toup Mant apf Spat-Lep-Lurips* Le 

A.D. 1362. expen, B. 1-ceé (the adj.), B. “opta A. ™bean, A. 
0 pagba in baile polam—the place was left empty, B. PP ap an up 

—from out the country, B. “«placed after vepbpatamp, B. "mn. t. h., 
A; om., B. 

A.D. 1363. 1Mupgeap,A. *-Capend, A. *.u.,A,B. >>bL, A, B. 

©1366, B. 44 partly itl., partly on c. m., t. h.,A; text, B. **om., A. 
tf itl, t. h., B; Man itl, t. h. (the scribe probably having forgotten to 

place iton text line), A, e#itl,t.h., A. Placed after Tepot-Manaé, B. 

5 Clann-Domnaill.—The Mac [1366] ' 7367=1366 of the 4.L. 
Donnells of Antrim. _ C. sl 

(1362) 1 The Parson, etc.—Given * Cathal.—O’Conor. ~ 
at 1365 in the Four Masters. 
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of Mac Domraill and half-king of Oirgialla was this 
person. And there came what was in the Fifth of 
Ulster of the Clann-Domnaill,! under Toirdelbach Mor 
Mac Domnaill and under his son, [namely,] under 
Alexander and under the son of Somairle himself, that is, 

under John junior and they betook themselves to attack 
Rath-tulach, that is, the fortress of Mag Mathgamna. 

And word came before them and they [tbe garrison] aban- 

doned the place and defeat with loss of moveables was in- 
flicted on them and they w: hey were not desisted from i in pursuit 
until they reached Loch-Eirne, so that their chattel and 

their cattle were simultaneously seized completely by the 
Fir-Manach and by the [allied] host, Thus Brian Mag 
Mathgamna was expelled from out the country into the 

protection af Muinter-Mailmordha and his wife and his 
daughter were captured.—Cu-Connacht Ua Raighillaigh, 
king of Breifni, went into the Friars of his own will—a 

spirited, powerful king [was he}—and the kingship was 
given to Philip, [namely], to his brother.—Eochaidh, son: 
of Toirdelbach Mag Mathgamna, was killed, ‘ 

(The Parson ! O’Congaile, that is, Paidin, namely, arch- 
deacon of Ros-orcir, died.) ; 

Kalends of Jan. on [5th] feria, [16th] of the moon, 

A.D. 13631[-6]. Cathal, son of Aedh the Brefnian, son of 
Cathal 2 the Red and Maghnus junior, his son and Muir- 

certach Mac Caelridocair and Maurice Ua Maelatuile and 
Diarmaid Mac Simoin and Diarmaid Mac Gilla-Beraigh ® 

were killed in treachery, on the 3rd of the Ides [13th] 
of May,‘ on Srath-Fer-Luirg by the Fir-Manach. And 

3 Gilla-Beraigh.—See 1190, note 413th of May.—It was the eve of 
4, supra. Ascension Day in 1366. 

242 

[1365] 

J sor Sepier . 

(1362) 

(1366] 
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Lepab-Manaé 7 cpeéa adbli vo denum ap Clann- 
Mupcepcms 7 NE vo denah vPenamb-Manaé pe 
Mumnap-Ruape 7 a palcana" v0 matath v’a éerle ap 
oléaB pe Clainn-Mupcepomé. Ocup mac Ruadpi vo 
Eabarl inaid Catal [U ]; Concobmp in bliadain pin! 

(A) (B) 
Imiypct vo denam le Catal Mag Llannéada, 

Mumnoap-Ruape tin m- | capes Daptpmes, vo 
Dpéipne 1 comoal Lep- thapbad Le claann Mup- 
Manaé 7 Sper timeill vo ceptars hts Concobuip ap 
denum do macarb-ps dg- perp ordée. 

a{16] Clainii-Muipcencars 7 Catal Mag [Lh]lannéada 
20 mapnbad uippe, carpeé “Oapcparés. 

Tino’ v0 Domnall hula Neill 7 vo Clainn-Domnall, 

yoon, 00 Thoipproelbaé Mac Domnall 7 v'Clavanoaip 
Mac Oomnall vinnpaé Neill [U]i Nell. Ocup Mac 
Cutihal vo €up apoip amaé doib 7 a dul pein dD innpeé 
Nell [U}i Nell. Dpert ap veped na n-rmipced. Ocup 

“4 Ragnall, mac Claxanoaip, » OEP Clainni-ClLaxanoarp, 

vo tets a hinnyb-FSall pa’n am pin vocum Neill [Uji 
Neill. In va certipn vo tecthail ap a Eerle, 100n, o1- 

pets Clainni-Oomnall. Ocuy Ragnall vocup ceécar- 
recta man a poibe a bpataip fern, v00n, TomppoeLlbaé 

7a mac, v00n, Claxanoape 7 a 14apaid 06 a n-onoip na 

pinnpepetca 7 1n bpartpepa gan ceéc ’n-acenn. Ocur 
san aipe vo tabaipt 06 7 nip’peced 06, atc po imn- 
pusoup cum in ata ap a facaoup Ragnall 7 cucaoup 
tporn va cele. Ocup v0 mapbad mac Ragnaill ano 

bpalcanup, B. ‘om, B. Hom., B. 

5 An incursion, etc.—The A entry | © Overtaken.—The account inthe _ 
is followed by the Four Masters | F, M. adds thatthey were defeated 
(1366). and despoiled of their cattle by the 

t 
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enormous preys were made on the Clann-Muircertaigh 
and peace was made by the Fir-Manach with the Muinter- 

Ruaire and their injuries were mutually forgiven for ill 
to the Clann-Muircertaigh. And the son of Ruaidhri? 

took the place of Cathal Ua Concobuir that year. 

(A) (B) 
An incursion® was made Cathal Mag Flannchadha, 

by the Muinter-Ruaire into 
the Breifni in the company 
of the Fir-Manach and a 
flank attack was made by 

chief of Dartraighi, was slain 
by the clan of Muircertach 
Ua Concobuir on a night 
attack. 

the young sons of kings of the Clann-Muircertaigh and 
Cathal Mag [ F ]lannchadha, chief of Dartraighi, was slain 
therein. 

Muster was made by Domnall Ua Neill and by the 

Clann-Domnaill, namely, by Toirdhelbach Mac Domnaill 
and by Alexander Mae Domuaill to attack Niall Ua Neill. 

_ And Mac Cathmail was put from out the country by them 
and that chief went.to join Niall Ua Neill. The rear of 

the migrating forces was overtaken. And? Rugnall, son 
of Alexander, that is, the heir of the Clann-Alexandair, 
came from Innsi-Gall about that time to Niall Ua Neill. 
The kerns of the two parties met with one another, that is, 

the [whole] sept of the Clann-Domnaill. And Raghnall 
sent messengers to where his own kinsman, namely, Toir- 
delbach and his son, to wit, Alexander, were, and he 

asked in honour of the seniority and of the brotherhood 

not to come against him. And no attention was paid to 
him and respite was not given to him, but they advanced 

up to the ford whereon they saw Raghnall and they gave 

forces of Domnall O’Neill. But | to the coming of the Mae Donnells 

this is at variance with the tenor of 

the more detailed narrative of the 

Ulster Annals. 

7 And, etc.—The episode relative 

is introduced to explain their junc- 
tion with MacCawell on the present 
occasion. 

[1366] 

Lek we Ihe ola 
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7 D0 Fonad 7 00 Manbad vane evepu. Ocup vo sabad 
_ Claxanoap Mac “Oomnall ap im at cetna Ocup 
pob'al le muinntip Ragnall a mapbad 7 nip’Lerg 
Ragnall vob; uamp aoubept nat biad epbard a mic 
7 a bpatan pap. Ocur vo b1 mac Catmail co n-a 

mapcpluas ic cabaupt vo thapépluars Domnall [uh 
Neill 7 puc O Neill femn oppa fan pan pin 7 v0 sab 
“Oomnall veped a mapcplums fem 7 puc Leip tac. _ 
Ocur v0 Fonad 7 DO mapbad mopan Va munnap— 
Cagad mon even Falla Connaée 7 Claonn-Mmpr 

Dinnapbald] Le Mac Uilliam 7 a n-oul pen cum 

Clainni-Ricapo 7 pluaiged | mop vo denum Le Mac 
Uilliam 7 Le hed, mac Lerdlimte, pr Connatsc 7 Le 
mac Magnupa[t} Conéobup 7 Le htilliam O Ceallué, 

pi O-Maine, a n-Uaécap Connatc cum Clannm-Ricapo. 

Mopan vo MumnetaB v’eip§ Le Clainn-Ricarpod 7 bert 
fopba part: ag popbaiy: ap a ceile 0016 7 nept vo Saban 

Do Mac tilliam pa deors. Opcr¥oi Clarnni-Ricarpo vo 
tabaipt vo Leip 7 a Tiaécvain fein co beoda, Lardipd0'n 

cupup pin’.—Muipcepcaé, mac Ragnarll, mie Rasnaall 

moipn Meg Ragsnall, aobup apocmprs san epbard, v0 
mapbad a fell La carpeé Muinnupi=hEolufrp, 100n, 
la Marl|-Shleclainn Mag Ragnall, in’ cet Luan fap 

Samoan’. Ocup in* capeé Le’n-vepnad in mapbad, a 
oul pein * 0’e51 cinn va mip 0a e~.—Nurgin THiél D0 

mapbad (in' bliadain pin’), 100n, Tpuat Lep-Tulaé, La 
Clainn-Lheopmp 7 fa mép in snim Foill™ & gan 
amupuy’. 
kk Maet[-Sh]eclann rem vo oul (and Maeil[-Sh]echlainn himself met x 
[lit. to go to] death), B. P+itl, t. h, A.; om., B. ™ ~n—that—added, B. " J 

8 And, ete.—This sentence is a | Donnell was engaged with the 
prolepsis. The incidents in ques- | fovt. q 

tion obviously took place after the 2° And many, etc.—This and the 
battle. previous sentence are omitted by 

® Pressing upon, — Whilst Mac | the Four Masters. 
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battle to one another. And the son of Raghnall was slain 
and wounded between them. And Alexander Mac 

Domnaill was taken prisoner at the same ford. And® it 
was the wish of the people of Raghnall to kill him: but 
Raghnall did not allow them ; for he said that the loss of 
his son and kinsman should not be upon him. And Mac 
Cathmail with his horse-host was pressing upon? the horse- 

host of Domnall Ua Neill and O’Neill himself overtook 

them . . and Domnall took the rear of his own horse-host 
aud brought them [safe] with him. And many’ of his 

people were wounded and killed.—Great war [arose] be- 
_ tween the Foreigners of Connacht and the Clann-Maurice 
were expelled by MacWilliam and they went to the Clann- 

Ricaird and a great hosting was made by Mac William 
and by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, king of Connacht and 
by the son of Maghnus Ua Conchobuir and by William 
O’Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, into the upper part of 
Connacht against the Clann-Ricaird. And many of the 
Momonians rose out with the Clann-Ricaird and they 
were the greater part of a quarter [of a year} in leaguer 
against one another and sway was got by Mac William at 
the end. The pledges of the Clann-Ricaird were brought 
by him with him and himself came with spirit and force 
from that expedition.—Muircertach, son of Raghnall, son 

of Raghnall Mor Mag Raghnaill, material of an arch- 
chief without defect, was killed in treachery by the chief 
of Muinter-hEKolu[i|s, namely, by Mail[-Sh]Jechlainn Mag 

Raghnaill, the first Monday “ after November-Day. And 
the chief by whom was done the killing, he died himself 
at the end of two months after that—Huigin Tyrrell, 

namely, chief of Fir-Tulach, was slain (that year) by the 

Clann-Feorais [Birmingham] and it was without dispute 
a great Foreign deed. 

1 First Monday.—Nov. 2. All Saints fell on Sunday in 1366. 

[1366] 

9 full? 
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Ica. lan. fur") p., [L.” cxun.”], Cnno DOomm mM.’ 

cece.’ Lx.” 1111.°° [un.°]  1n c-eppuc hUa! Lepsanl, 1d0n, 
eppuc Opoa-aéaro, part san epbard 1 cpabard, no a 
n-depc, no a n-oversemnes, in Chto qmeurc’.—Cip- 
civeoéain Oipgiall, roon, Malaic: Masz Urdip, par san 

upoubard n-eimé, in* Chpiypco queme.—Sicpiug®, mac 
m oipcinms, plant coiscenn confaipeé 7 cenn uapal a 

aicme fein, 0'es5°.—Catal, mac Ithap Mes Thigepnain, 
youd’ coitcenn vo thuakaib 7 vo cpenab, ves.— 
Imipcr® mop v0 Denum La Clainn-Minpcepcars 1 Manrg- 

Nip 7 cope vo venum voi} ap Luéce Mumié-Luips, 
voon, La Tadzs, mac Ruardpr [Uh Concobup 7 La martsB 
a munntp 7 « mopcinoil: 1oon, La Lepsal Mag 

Thigepnalijn, carpeé Tellams-Ounéada 7 La “Orapmars 
Mhag Rasnall, capeé Muimneipe-hColulr]p, a comm- 
winol Fardel 7 salloglac. Longpop eda Mic Oriap- 

maca vo Lopcad voib- PLepsal Mac Oiapmaca, pi 
Muiz-Lups 7 Hed Mac Orapmaca veipé fa'n 

n-suapatc yin. Flee slan mapcplums 7 cacup vo 
tabaipt dob ann va Ceile 1g Mit-mF1-Mic-Coipe 7 
berm maoma vo tabaips ap Luce Muni-Luips 7 va 
rep dec 00 mapbad vo mata’ aepa Spada Mie Orap- 

maca 7 (ed pein 00. Loc ann. Ocup Mac Diapmaca 7 

ed Mac Oiapmaca vo Fabarl vepus ap a muimnzip co 
beoda, Lardip o pon amat*—Cu-Chonnatc hula’ Raréil- 
Lag, pi Dperpne, mopcuup ept.—roon, pgel mpprs ip 

A.D, 1364. 40,A. *.un., A,B. »>bL, A, B. ¢.19.° was put in 
overhead by the scribe and .t«x. above that, by a more modern hand ; 1367, 
B. 44 mopcuurperc, B. ©¢om., B. t carpe Teallang-Dunéada, vo’ hes 
—chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, died, B. 

[1367] } 736g=1367 of the A. L, ? Oirgialla.—Clogher. Ace rding 
C. to the 4. L. C., the archdeacon — 

O’Farrell succeeded Mac Keogh | was one of ‘the principals in the 
(ob. [1343] sup.) as bishop of Ar- | slaying of O'Conor and his associ- 
dagh. Ware (p. 152) says he was | ates, mentioned in the first entry of 
nut consecrated before 1347. the previous year. 
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Kalends of Jan. on [6th] feria, [27th] of the moon, 
A.D. 1364[-7]. The bishop, Ua Ferghail, namely, 

bishop of Ard-achaidh, eminent without defect in piety, 
or in charity, or in good hospitality, rested in Christ.— 
The archdeacon of Oirgialla,? namely Malachy Mag 
Uidhir, eminent without want of hospitality, rested in 

Christ.—Sitric, son of the herenagh,’ a prince of general 

fame and noble head of his own sept, died—Cathal, -son 
of Imar Mag Tigernain, general support for weak and 
strong, died.—A great migratory incursion * was made by 
the Clann-Muircertaigh into Magh-Nissi, and an attack 

. was made by them on the people of Magh-Luirg, namely, 

by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir and by the 
nobles of his people, together with their great muster: 
that is, with Fergal Mag Tigerna[ijn, chief of Tellach- 
Dunchada and by Diarmait Mag Raghnaill, chief of 

Muinter-Eolu[i]s, along with a muster of Guaidhil and 
gallowglasses. The stronghold of Aedh Mac Diarmata 
was burned by them. Fergal Mac Diarmata, king of 

Magh-Luirg and Aedh Mac Diarmata rose out in that 
movement. An onset and attack of cavalry exclusively 

was given to each other at Ait-tighi-Mic-Coise*® and de- 
cisive defeat was inflicted on the people of Magh-Luirg 

and twelve persons were killed of the favourite nobles of 
Mac Diarmata and Aedh himself wasinjured there. And 
Mac Diarmata and Aedh Mac Diarmata took charge of 
the rear of their people spiritedly and powerfully from 
that out.—Cu-Connacht Ua Raighillaigh, king of Breifni, 

3 Herenagh. — Mag Tighernain 
‘(Mac Tiernan). 

* Migratory incursion. — Under- 
taken, that is, for the purpose of 
expelling the Mac. Dermots and 

taking possession of their patri- 

mony, Magh-Luirg (in bar. of 
Boyle, co. Roscommon). 

® Ait-tighi-Mic-COoise, — Place of 
the house of Mac Coise. Not iden- 
tified. 

[1367] 

l-eastne-Wawe 
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m6 canis 1* n-veped na hampp 7 cicpup co bpat. 
Ocup co capbena Dia a mares Jur fern vo%.— | CCinnpray” 
hula Taéhs, mEepna ap Let pepainn Muinnams-Taréhs, 
mopcuurp ept".—Lerdlim1d ha’ Rasillas ap n-a thap- 
bad Dersup in bliadain pin2—Marom mop ([(Ma}om' 
Tpaga [Cot ]ale') vo tabaipc La Domnall, mac Muip- 
cepoas 7 La Muintip-Ruaipe 7 La Mac Vonnémed 7 La 
Teboro a Dipe co n-a certepnab consbala ap Tads, 
mac Maknupa. Ocur bpert poppa ap tpars Eotaile 7 
salloslaca mc Magsnupa vo mapbad ann—vercnemup 

7 rect pidisc—pa Domnall, mac Somaiple 7 pa Domnall 

65, a mac 7 fa’ Da mac Mic Suibne 7 pa mac in eppure 

[Uh Ouboa 7 pa Ulam Mac S1t51. — Torpee do 
denum la Clainn-Mupcepcas ap Mumnap-Ruarpe | 

7 ben [U})) Ruaipe mop vo mapbad vo'n cupup yin, 
voon, Oipbarl, ingen Marlpuanas moip Mic Dianmava 
Ocuy* ni caimic o Una, insin os LoéLan, snim mn& bud 
m6°.—Toire aile vo denum vo Clainn-Muipcepcas ap 

Lhepmb-Manaét 7 Imp-moip v’apgain v018' 7 Loé-mVep- 

pas 7 1n* Senad« v’apgain® vib 7 évala adbli v0, 
tabaips vob Leo 7 matcain® im[pjlan vob! ap a 
aicLe. 

}cal. tan. [w}., p, [L*1x"], CCnno Domim M.° ccc” 

lx’? u."[-uin.?] ed, mac Lerdlimte’ hi Concobmp, 
aipomsé Connatc, cenn sorle 7 saiperd Lert: Cuino, v’ec 

2om.,B. *corgett, B. &# 1pm armypip. n-vergenarp—in the latter time, 
B. »+t.m., t. hh, A; om, B. ‘1, m,, t. h. (bracketted portions were 

cut away in trimming the edge), B; om. A. Jom.,A. **Seanad- 

Mic-Magnupa, B. | om. B. 
A.D. 1365. 3-tmrd, B. **bL, A,B. > x. (om. by t. h.) is placed 

overhead by the hand that added them in the previous year: 1368, 

1369, B. 

6 Muircertach, Maghnus. — | of maintenance: retained in per- 

O’Conor. manent service. . 
7 Retainedkerns Literally, kerns 
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died,—namely, the greatest tale respecting a sub-king [1367] 
that came in the end of time and shall come to doom, 

And may God show his own goodness to him.—Andrew 
Ua Taichligh, lord over half the territory of Muinter- 
Taichligh, died.—Feidhlimidh Ua Raighillaigh was killed 

by a fall that year.—Great defeat (the Defeat of the 

Strand of Eothail) was inflicted by Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach ® and by Muinter-Ruaire and by Mac Donnchaidh 
and by Theobald de Burgh with their retained kerns’ on 

Tadhg, son of Maghnus.® And they were overtaken on the 
Strand of Eothail and the gallowglasses of the son of 
Maghnus were slain there—seven score and ten—under 
Domnall, son of Somairle and under Domnall junior, his 
son and under the two sons of Mac Suibhne and under 
the son of the bishop Ua Dubhda® and under William 

Mac Sithigi—A raid was made by the Clann-Muircer- 
taigh on the Muinter-Ruaire and the wife of Ua Ruaire 
Mor was killed on that expedition, namely, Derbail, 
daughter of Mailruanaigh Mor Mac Diarmata. » And 

there came not since Una, daughter of the king of Loch- 
lann, a woman of greater beneficence.—Another raid was a Wp oll © 
made by the Clann-Muircertaigh on the Fir-Manach and ay Wytwhe.? 

Inis-mor was pillaged by them and Loch-Berraigh and 
the Senad were pillaged by them and an excessive amount 

of valuables was carried off with them by them and they 
came safe therefrom afterwards. 

Kalends of Jan. on [7th] feria, [9th] of the moon, [1368 Bis.] 

A.D. 13651[+8]. Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Concho- 
buir, arch-king of Connacht, head of the valour and 

8 Bishop of Ua Dubhda. — See [1368] * 7765=1368 of the 4. L. 
1348], note 2, supra. C. 
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n° bliadain pin, ap m-bpert buada o Doman 7 o vemhan’.— 

Lepéal Mac Drapmaca, pi Munge-Lurps, Leorhan® uarpli 
7 einié Epenn’, v'es.—Copmac of Mac Orapmaca v’es.— 
Tomateaé, mac Lepgail Mic Diapmaca, canupe: Mmn#- 

Luips, v’ec.—Rige vo -abail v’Cled, mac Concobinp. 
Mic Orapmaca, n° bliadain pin. —Cuiced Connaéc vo 
Sabarl vo Rumdpr, mac Tomppoelbms [U]}: Concobmp, 
in bliadain 2—Ruadu, mac Seonuc Meg Cotagals]n, 

rebac eini§ 7 esnuma 7 fers) fetle 7 faippinge na 
Mite o baile Méa-cliaé co baile Cléa-Luain, 1ap m- 
bpeit buada o Doman 7 0 Dethon’, 0’ec.—UiLliam Sax- 
anaé Mac Uilliam v’ec.—Sluaiged mop vo denum Le 
Niall hUa Neill, La prs Corcrd* Ulad 7 La hadbup 

apous Epenn a n-Oipsiallarb 7 mart in Corcrd ule | 

veins Leip v’popbap ap Opian Mac Mhatsamna 7 
Lonspopt vo sabail 1° m-bolgan in mipe 0 U[a] Nell*7 
comada mopa vo Tapspin o Dman? Mag Matsamna 
2 Ua Neill: 100n, Let n-Oipsiall vo tabaipt do Niall, 
mac Mupéada, vo’'n pus| v0 b1 porme’ pin ipop! 7 

x comada mopa a n-ic Mic “Oorhnall uava for. httat 
Neill imoppo® via® aencugad pin. Ocup comuiple® vo 

menum vo’ mac Mupéaoa Meg Matsamna (1d0n," 
Niall") 7 0 CLlaxanoaip’ of Mac Domnall, vo° aFepna 

2om., B. *.u.1d, A; curgrd, B. 40, A. *o'a (syncope for vo a), A. 
eeom., B. * poib ap Lapin tine, ag cunsnum Le Niall, mac Mupcada 
Meg Mhatgamna—by them in the midst of the country, in aiding Niall, 
son of Murchadh Mag Mathgamna, B. *om., B. * porme 1pm tip— 

before him in the country, B. &om., A, >» itl, t.h.,B; om. A. ! CClax- 

anoap, B. 

2 Died.—A more detailed account | Magheoghegan, who belonged to 

is given in the A. L. C. the same family, writes thus in the 
3 Kingship. — Of Magh-Luirg. | second quarter of the seventeenth 

Tomaltach Mac Dermot, whose obit | century: “Tho’ mine author 
forms the previous entry, had the | maketh this great account of this 
prior claim. Rowrie, that he extolleth him be- 

4 Ruaidhri.—Of his descendants, | yond reason, yett his isue now, and 
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prowess of the Half of Conn, died* this year, after [1368] 
gaining victory from world and from demon.—Ferghal 
Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg, lion of the nobleness 
and hospitality of Ireland, died.—Cormac Mac Diarmata 
junior died.—Tomaltach, son of Fergal Mac Diarmata, 

tanist of Magh-Luirg, died.—Kingship* was taken by Aedh, 
son of Concobur Mac Diarmata, that year.—The Fifth of 
Connacht was taken by Ruaidhri, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Concobuir, this year.—Ruaidhri,* son of Johnock 
Mag Eochaga[iln, hawk of valour and of prowess and of 

readiness of hospitality and of liberality of Meath from 
the town of Ath-cliath to the town of Ath-luain, after 
gaining victory from world and from demon, died.— 
William ® Mac William the Saxon died.—A great hosting 
was made by Niall Ua Neill, [namely], by the king of 
Ulster and one worthy to be arch-king of Ireland, into 
Oirghialla and the nobles of all the Fifth rose out with 

him for a leaguer on Brian Mac Mathgamna. 
And a ‘fortified position was taken up in the midst : 
of the territory by Ua Neill. And large donatives hyn. Lyte pve 

were proffered from Brian Mag Mathgamna to Ua Neill: . 

to wit, half of Oirghialla to be given to Niall, son of 
Murchadh, [namely] to the king that was before that® in 
the country and large donatives in payment [of the death ] 
of Mac Domnaill’? from him likewise. Ua Neill indeed , 

consented to that. But a-compact was made by the son Cul’ ) ps 
of Murchadh Mag Mathgamna (namely, Niall), and by 

for a long time past, are of the 6 Before that.—Niall, it can be 
meanest of their own name ” [1368]. | thus inferred, was deposed by Brian 

5 William.—The A. L. C. state he | in 1365. 
was the heir of the Mac Williams | 7 Mac Domnaill. — Who was 
and died of the small pox in Inishcoe | treacherously seized and cast into 
(on the border of Lough Conn, co. | a lake by Brian, [1365], supra. 

Mayo). 
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na n-galléslaé 7’ sluaratc vob’ san ted do® hula® 
Neill, cpr coer commona, cetpavata,® v imnporsid 
Mes Matsamna Ocur amur Lonspuipc vo tabaipe 

doib ap. 7 erp$ 00 Mhas Matgamna coX Lin a fednak 
7 @ uapalemoil 1 n-a n-agaid 7 marom vo buain ayn 
c-pluagé v016 7 mac Mupéada Meg Matsamna (1d0n,! 
Niall), orgs Oipsrall, vo mapbad ann 7 CClaxanvaip 65; 
mac ToippoeLbars Mic Domnall, Conptabla na n-gal- 

Léglaé 7 orsp1 Clainni-Domnaill, v0 mapbad ann 7 
Eogan 6s, mac Toippvelbms, mic Mael-SeéLainn [U1 
Domnall, v0 mapbad ann et ali mule.—Cu-ULad, 
mae 1[n] Eipp, cenn acme? a cinid pein, Dec 7 a mac, 
madipcen og pardecca, ves por ag cect a™ Saxanaib™.— 
Piaépa® O Llarns, avbup cams S1l-Mealpuarn[ag], 
mac cas pob’ pepp ’n-a campip fein, 065 7 a ben, | 
voon, pai mna san eliusud®.. — Corhopba Moedoic—7 

aipervectain na Dperpne e° ror’—rep lan vo pad n° 
Spipuca Naemm® 7 vo Depc 7 DO Daennatt, Des in 
bliadain pin’, ap m-bpert buada o Doman 7 o Dethon®.— 
Tomar hulat Ploind, pi hUlct-Tuprp, por san epbard 
n-eims no uaipli, no® oipegdacca’, v’ex n° bliadann p4°.— 
Jno (verbal particle), B. %*’O, A. kom., B: Un is thus nom, Cf. 

he came, 100 strong. " itl, t. h., A; om. B. ™™0’n Rerm— from 
Rome—was first written, then erased and the textual words were 

placed there. The original transcription can be plainly made out, B. 

8 Son of the Dwarf.—See [1365], | who, taking them to refer to 
note 2, supra. The Four Masters | different persons, copied this and 
(1368) erroneously state that Mac | another obit which gives only the 
Cawell died in England. Where- | name and offices, we learn that the 
upon, O’Donovan vainly sought | ecclesiastic in question was called 

(iii. 644) to discover what part of | Murray O’Farrelly (Muiredhach Ua 

England he taught in, Fairchellaigh). The herenachy 

9 Successor of St. Moedhoc. — | was hereditary in the family. 

Abbot of Drumlane, co. Cavan, | From the present entry it may be 

(See Vol. L., ~p. 554.) Mo-edh-oc | concluded that the foundation of 

(my young Aedh) is the devotional] | St. Aedh had beeome a house of 

form of the name By afortunate | Regular Canons. 
mis-apprehension of the F. M., 
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Alexander Mac Domnaill, [that is] by the lord of the 
gallowglasses and they went, without leave from Ua 

Neill, three equal, manageable battalions, to attack Mag 
Mathgamna. And a camp-attack was delivered by them 
on him and Mag Mathgamna rose out with the whole of 
his forces and his noble muster against them. And 
victory was gained from the [attacking] host by them 

and the son of Murchadh Mag Matigamna (namely, 

Niall), heir of Oirgialla, was slain there and Alexander 
junior, son of Toirdelbach Mac Domnaill, Constable of 

the gallowglasses and heir of the Clann-Domnaill, was 

slain there and Eogan junior, son of Toirdelbach, son of 
Mail-Sechlainn Ua Domnaill, was slain there along with 

many others.—Cu-Uladh, son of the Dwarf’ family head 
of his own ilk, died and his son, a young master of learn- 

ing, died likewise in returning from Saxon-land.—Fiachra 
O’Flainn, who was to be chief of Sil-Mailruanaigh, the 

son of a chief that was best in his own time, and his wife, 
namely, a superior woman without challenge, died.—The 

successor of [St.] Moedhoc®—and he was archdeacon of 
the Breifni likewise—a man full of the grace of the Holy 

Spirit and of charity and of humanity, died that year, 
after gaining victory from world and from demon.— 
Thomas Ua Floinn, king of Ui-Tuirtri, eminent without 
defect of generosity, or of nobleness, or of pre-eminence, 

died this year.—Tadhg, son of Maghnus, son of Cathal 

10 Taken prisaner.— ‘Was de- 
ceiptfully taken by the king of 
Connought in his house of Ardan- 
killin [ Ard-in-chotliin, height of the 

little wood: in par. of Killukin, 
bar. and co. of Roscommon. O’D. | 

iii, 642-3], being brought tither 
to the king’s house by Cormack 
Mac Donough upon his security ; 

of which villanus dealing that old 

Irish proverb grew by comparing 
thereof to any wicked art: The 
taking of Mac Manus is no worse” 
(Mageoghegan, 1368). 

ll And—detained, — Omitted in 

the other accounts, which state 
instead that he was_ delivered up 
to O’Conor Sligo, For his ultimate 

fate, see second entry of [1372], 
infra, 

[1368] 
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Tads, mac Masnupa, mie Catal Mie “Domnall, v0 
atarl 00 Conéobuip 1 peall ’n-a Longpopt fein 7 a Cup 
iLlaim [U]i Lepsarl v’a commer. Cogad mop v’eips a 
Connaécah} cpio yin etep Mac tilliam 7 O Con- 
cobarp’. : 

Heal. tan. [11° p, L. ax"). Onno Domin M.° ccc. Lx. 
u[r.}°? [10]. Prlb hUa’ Rasllas vo Eabarl 7 vo 
mtmgud v’'a bpatud pen 7 a cup a Cloré Loéa®-huaé- 

Tap co n-dotap mop ap. Ocup an pus vo Fabail do 

Maknur hUct Rarsllas 7 cagad mop rpin Dperpne 
tnd pemn.—Fepale Caemanat, aobup capoms Largen, 
20 mapbad vo’n Rivipe oub,—snim mop vo Fardelarb 
Epenn mle.—Tisepnan hua’ Ruape vo dul ap cperc 
iLLops 7 1n cpeaé vo tabapc vorb Leo co® beodat 7 
ed of, mac Meda [Uh Ruaipc, vo mapbad wippe 
dha? Mhaelaouin® Luips—tn Desanaé httat Dapo- 
afijn, par san epbard, mopcuup ert. — Oriapmais 

Laimveps Mac Mupéada, poms Larsen, v0 bert 
wLlaim puca ag Falloab Wéa-cliaé, ap n-a Faboal a pell 

con Rivipe oub 7 a tappains fa dveor1s do1b,—s5n1m 
iY mo D0 ponad a n-deped campips. — Matsamain 
Maen|mud hUc? Oman, pr Tuaco-Muman, in c-aen 
Barvel ip fepp 7 ip oipesda vo bi pe [a] Linn feins 
n-Epinn, a oul ves ’n-a Longpopt fem, rap m-buamd 

atpge. Ocup Oman 6g htc! Oman vo Fabaal a inard 

Da e1f1.—Maom vo tabaipt an Masnup hud? Rar- 
illus (1d0n°, Marom na Tpaga, ag Orlen na Tpi- 

A.D. 1366. 10, A. *laéa—, A. *50, B. #-ga, B. 50' 0, A. > Mhaol—, 
B. bl, A, B. %.u0, A; 1370, B. °°]. m., t. b., A; om., B. 

[1369] ! 1366=1369 of the A. L. | * Great war, etc.—See the entries, 
¢é Defeat, etc. ; A naval expedition, etc., 

2 And.— With in the origiual. under this year. 
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Mac Domaaill, was taken prisoner” by O’Conchobuir in 
treachery in his own stronghold and" put into the hands 

of Ua Ferghail to be detained. Great war arose in Con- 
nacht through that between Mac William and 0’Con- 
chobhair. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon], 4.p. 

1366}[-9]. Philip Ua Raighillaigh was taken prisoner 
and deposed by his own kinsmen and he was put into the 
Rock of Loch-huachtair and? great har|ship [inflicted] 

on him. And the kingship was taken by Maghnus Ua 

Raighillaigh. And great war® [arose] in the Breifni 
through that.—Gerald Caemanach,* material of an arch- 
king of Leinster, was killed by the Black Knight,>—a 
great deed for the Gaidhil of all [reland.—Tigernan Ua 

Ruaire went on a foray into Lorg and the prey was 
brought spiritedly by them with them and Aedh junior, 
son of Aedh Ua Ruairc, was killed thereon by Ua Mael- 
adu'n of Lorgz.—The Dean Ua Barda[i]n,° a sage without 
defect, died.—Diarmait Red-hand Mac Murchadha, arch- 

king of Leinster, was in long custody with the Foreigners 

of Ath-cliath, having been captured in treachery by the 
Black Knight and he was drawn [asunder] at the end by 
them,—a deed the greatest that was done in the end of 

-time.—Mathgamain Ua Briain of Maenmagh,’ king of 
Thomond, the best and the most pre-eminent Gaidhel 
that was during his own period, died in his own strong- 

hold, after victory of penance. And [his son] Brian Ua 

4 Caemanack.—(Mac Murrough) 
Kavanagh. 

5 Black Knight. — Apparently, 

one of the Dublin Anglo-Irish. 
6 Ua Bardain.—As the name is 

connectel (16th entry of this 

yeur) with the Conmaicni, this 

individual, it may be inferred, was 
dean of Ardagh diocese. 

7 Of Maenmagh.—Mahon O’Brien 
was so called from having been 
fostered in that locality (the plain 
surrounding the town of Loughrea, 

co Galway). 
> M 

[1368] 

[1369] 

ha. { / 
/ 

ua / edn 
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 -  noroe’), prée order porm Lugnupad, v0 na macad pus 

B73a 700 Mhas Mhatsamna | 7 00 Mac Caba 7 mopan vo 
munncip [Uh Rasillas v0 mapbad ann, po cp macarb 
Copmarc [U} Lhepsarl, 190n, Seoimm 7 Mael[-Sh]e- 
élainn 7 Lepéup- Ocup LerdLim1d, mac eda 1n clerms 
[Uh Conéobuip, 00 mapbad ann—mac* ms san epbard 
uml, no einis*—7 Oonn Mac [Clanpuba vo mapbad 

ann poy*—en macarh Corx1d Connaés a* peinm 7 a polur 
efnum 7 a pap emec*—7* Situs na ppona Mac- 
an-Mhasipup v0 mapbad ann-—pen" crf arded corw- 

emn*—ec aln nula.—hUa Maelaoun, pr Luips, vo- 
mapbad 1” reall vo macaih Nell [Uh Domnall 7 
Prlb Mag thoip, pr: na peésc Tuaé, vo dul, Loingep 

mop, vo vigal® a oslaré ap’ macab [U]1 Domnall 7 
Niall os hUa! Domnall vo mapbad Leip ap cporo 
Loinsm ap Pinn-Loé.—Cagad mop ectep Niall hua! 
Neill 7 Domnall hla! Neill ipin® bliadaan pint§— 
Donnéad htict Dipn, camped Tips-Dpruin, mopcuup epo— 
Dmian, mac (eda burde [U]i Neill, aobup pre Epenn 
puapli 7 veimeé 7" Dapoetnum, vo bul ves ’pa 

bliadain yin.—€ppuc Ova hUa' Neill, 100n, eppuc 
Oipsiall, par cparbteé, conmipcleé, ap* m-bpert buada 
0 Doman 7 O Demon, in Chpiyco quienes (pexto' }caten- ; 

soap Cuguye').—Ricapd hula’ Ran=illm¥, 190n, eppuc na 
ipne, quemc im [Chpipco}. — Aipérveoéan na 

A.D. 1366. 44om., B. 7a, B, %-aitc, A. *om.,A. ‘pop—upon, BL 

€€1n bliadain pi—this year, B. **mopcuur ert, B. “itl, t. h., A; dd 
om., B. ; 

8 At. — That is, opposite the | pointed by Gregory XI.,(Avignon) _ 

Island (of Lough Ce), onthemain- | April 6, 1373. (As the election of _ 
‘land. The 4. L. C., with less | this pope did not take place until — 
probability, place the battle at | Dec. 30, 1370, nos inthe statement 
Blencup (four miles west of Cavan | of the Bull relative to the reser- 
town). h | vation made of the collation during ¥ 

® Kings. Of Oriel. the lifetime of Odo is official, not 
« ” Oirghialla. — Tbe diocese of | personal). > eee 
Clogher. His successor was. ap- This was John Ocortran [O’Cor- _ 
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Briain junior took his place after him.—Defeat’ was in- 

flicted on Maghnus Ua Raighillaigh (namely, the Defeat 

of the Strand, at® the Island of the Trinity), twenty’ 
nights before Lammas, by the sons of the kings® and by 

Mag Mathgamna and by Mac Caba. And many of the 
people of Ua Raighillaigh were slaix there, under three 

sons of Cormac Ua Fergbail, namely, Jenkin and Mael- 

Sechlainn and Ferghus. And Feidhlimilh, son of Aedh 

Ua Conchobuir of the Quill, a-son ofa king with- 

out lack of nobleness or generosity, was slain there. And 

Donn Mac [C]anrubha, the unique youth of the Fifth of 
Connacht in joyance and in brilliant prowess and in noble 

hospitality, was slain there likewise. And Sitric Mac-in- 

Maighistir of the nose, a man that kept a gener 
guest-house, was slain there. And many others’ [were 
slain there].—Ua Maeladuin, king of Lorg, was killed in 
treachery by the sons of Niall Ua Domnaill. And Philip 
Mag Uidhir, king of the seven Territories, 

- went, [with] a large fleet, to avenge his vassal on the sons 

of Ua Domnaill and Niall Ua Domnaill junior was slain by 

him in a naval engagement on Finn-Loch.—Great war 

[arose] between Niall Ua Neill and Domnaill Ua Neill in 
that vear—Brian, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, one fit to 
be a king of Ireland for nobleness, for generosity and for 
distinguished prowess,. died in that year.—Donnchadh 
Ua Birn, chief of Tir-Briuin, died.—Bishop -Odo Ua 

Neill, namely, bishop of Oirghialla,!° a pious, generous 
sage, rested in Christ (on the 6th of the Kalends of 
August [July 27]), after gaining victory from world and 
from demon.-—Richard Ua Raighillaigh, that is, bishop 

crain], Benedictine monk, priest 
and doctor of i‘ecretals [Canon 

Law], of the monastery of St. 
James, Wurtzburg. (Theiner, p. 

349. From a Rescript of Clement 

V., Avignon, Nov. 13, 1310, id., p. 

182, we learn that, by ancient and 

approved custom, that monastery 
was bound to receive religious 
of whatsoever Order, provided 
they were Irish by birth or 
origin.) ee 

M 

[1369] 
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Dperpne vo% oul! v’eg for, v00n, Uilliam, CCiperdeotarn, 
yar agmup 7 anaile’—Dmian,* mac Muipcepcars [Uh 
Concobuip, mac ps mart, mopcuup epct.—Seaan, mac 

Emaind, mic Norbero, moptuup ept-—Ragnall O hOlin- 
lide 7 Copmac O hOinlide vo Sul veg vo clurée 1m 
ms—Ced O Dipn [v0 dul vex] vo'n plard cecna— 
€oin Mac Wedagali]n 7 Fillibepnc O Dapvalr]n, Da 
fae. macam cputeladnata Conmaicne, vo dul ves 
‘pn bliadan ys. — Mael-seélann Mhag Mak- 
Zamna, aobup ws Oipsiall, mopcuup epc- — Mavom 
mop vo tabaipc La pos Tuad-Muman, 100n, La 
Dpan hud m-Dmcon, oli in posabad lapla “Oer-Mu- 

man, 100n, Feporo 7 Foll mopa na Muman apéena. 

Ocup ni meinic (v0* Euic*) Do" Saimb* a n-aen marvm 
quam upoml ap’ tos ann 7 ap’ sabad vo Fhallanb. 
Luimneé vo Lesad 7 Do Luatlopead Le Tuad-Muim- 

neéarb von cupup yin 7 Ballad vo Hillaib dga{ib] in 
Laile vo pian 7 v0 Chuilenataib aptena. Ocur S100 

_ 65 mac ingine h[Uh Ohwbrdip, v0 Fabel bapoaéca in 
bale 7 ell vo denum vo Shall’ Lummé ap in? 
lacémilid. Ocup 1p” © pn SnIM mic TAPS 1p md DO 
pinned a* n-Epinn* ap' veped in“ vomain™.—Torpe 
Loingy1 Do Denum La Palib Mag Urdip, 100n, pi Lep- — 

Manaé, co n-a macab prs ogalrb] co” Loc-uaécaip 7 

A.D. 1366. an, B. “ap, A. “gu, A. Hom, A. **itl, t. h, 

A; text, B. ‘pe—during, B. ™™ caampipe—of time, L. 

" Breifni, — Kilmore diocese. 
O'Reilly succeeded Mac Kinawe 
(Mac Conshnama), who died [1355], 
sup? a. p 

2 William.—O’Farrelly, abbot of 
Drumlane (F. M. 1369). Very 
likely, brother of Murray, who died 
the previous year. . 
13 And so on. --This expression 

has reference perhaps to the next 
five entries, which the compiler of 
B omitted. 

4 Hubert.—Most prubably, de 
Burgh. 

 Athletic.—Literally, furm-ex- 
pert. The FE M. made the original 
into cruitealadnach—expert at the 
harp! 
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of the Breifni, rested in Christ,—The archdeacon of the 
Breifni died likewise ; namely, William,” the archdeacon, 
@ felicitous sage, and so on.8—Brian, son of Muircertach 

_ Ua Concobuir, a good son of a king, died.—John, son of 
Edmond, son of Hubert,!* died.—Raghnall O’hAinlidhe 

and Cormac O’hAinlidhe died of the King’s Game. 

—Aedh O’Birn [died] of the same plague-—John Mac 
Aedhagaf[i]n and Gilbert O’Barda[i]n, two noble, athletic % 
youths of Conmaicni, died in this year.—Mael-Sechlainn 

Mag Mathgamna, one fit to be king of Oirgialla, died — 
Great defeat was inflicted '® by the king of Thomond, 
namely, by Brian Ua Briain, wherein were captured the 
Earl cf Desmond, that is, Gerald and the chief Foreigners 
of Munster likewise. And not often fell in one defeat 

before such a great tale of persons as fell and as were 
wounded of Foreigners. Limerick?” was broken down 
and quickly burned by the Men of Themond on that ex- 

pedition and pledgeship of young hostages of the town 
was made to Brian and to the Clann-Cuilen likewise. And 
Sida’® junior, son of the daughter of Ua Duibidhir, 

assumed ® the wardenship of the place. But treachery 
was practised by the Foreigners of Limerick on the 
heroic knight. And that was the greatest deed towards 
the son of a chief that was done in Ireland at the end of 
the world.—A naval expedition was made by Philip Mag 

Uidhir, namely, king of Fir-Manach, along with the 

young sons of kings,” to Loch-uachtair and the Rock of 

16 Inflicted,—At the Cistercian 7 Limerick, etc.—At this place, 

monastery of Nenay (of the Fair, 
seven miles west of Limerick. 
Triumphalia, etc., s. v. Nenay). 
Hence the victor is called Brian 
catha an Aonaigh, Brian of the 
battle of the Aonach, in the family . 
genealogy. (O’Donoghue, Hist. 
_Mem., pp. 134, 645.) 

a Latin hand wrote on the margin 
of B: Perdicio Limericensis. 

18 Sida.—Son of the chief of the 

Clann-Cuilen (Mac Namara). J/ist. 
Mem., p. 134-5. 

9 Assumed.—On behalf of Brian 
O’Brien. 

0 Kings, —Of Fermanagh. 

[1369] 

¥ Be pany dn § 
ty ‘ 

Ault | 

rt + / 
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ben porta Pilib Meg Uroip, v’e5.—Cogad’ mop v’ erpés 
tpin bliadain 1 ecep Clainn-Muipcepcas 7 Muinntip- 

Ruape. O Ragllas 7 Mag thop 7 O Lepsal 7 

‘Mumnep-Colu[r]p. Ocup Mag Ragnall v’a cpegan 

Lepadm§s v0 mapbads voi’ a peall, von, Filla-Pacparsy 

Magnupa Meg Matsamna. Mupétad, a vepbpatarp, © q 

542 ocnnNoclec ulocoh. 

Cloé in Lota vo Fabel votb | 7 Pilib O Ren=LlLas, pi 
Dperpne, v0 tabaipt aipt: 7 a pe fern vo tabaps vo” 

hla? Rasllas app.—Mupsip" hla hogan, bicarp 
Innyi-cain pop Loé-h€pne, eer eye quinto lou 

Nouembpuy." 

}cal. tan. [111." p., L-1.‘], Onno Oommm M.° cee: “Lem. ee 
[tee] Sit mop’, Daingen, Dexcarpuy: DO DenUM DO 

Cemul-Eosgain pemn*®. Niall hla! Neill 7 Domnall, a 

bpatap, an® cp do poind® vaib® acoppa: bparsoe® 7 
si o Domnall vo Niall—Dperpim! madma v0 tabaaps 
20 Niall O Neill, vo prs Corcrd ULad, ap Oman Mag 
Mhatgamna, ap pi OipgialL 7 mopan vo muinnap Mes } 

Matsamna v0 batad 7 vo milliud arp. Mac Filli- — 
Cua, par Fan epbard, 00 batad aip’—Dubéablag, ingen 
fU}1 Rasillars ‘1d0n*, nsean Philib hth Ranging), 

O Concobmp deips: vo Clainn-Muipcepcms 7 a cup a be 

pe poneps na prs yn 7 a cup cums [/. cum] Mie tilliam 
7 Mag Tigepnali jn Led'—Inopars1d upbadaé v0 venam 
le clainn Meda Mic Catmail 7 pstmyeE Ceniuil- 

Mac Catthal 7 a veSmac, Cu-Ulad 65 7 a ben®, ingen E 

 n-at nad Da e1p1.—Magnuy O Rasillas vo Fabal 

A.D. 1366, -125'O, A, 28 75d, f.m.,t.h., A; om., B. oa 

A.D. 1367. '0,A. ?~o1(pl),B. *bean, A. *+’n-a (aphaeresis of 
1), A. **bL, A,B. > 1371,B. *om.,B. . 4 @penn—of Ireland oars ? 
a scribal mistake), A. **>0 pomn an coe pilobiaal (lit. to divide) the 
country, B, ‘om., B. *#itl, t.h. A; om., B. 

[1370] ? 367=1870 of the A. L. | first, nominative absolute, with by 
Cc. governing them, in the original. . 

2 Niall, Domnall, brother.—Placed | * Crushing defeat, — Literally, 
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the Loch was captured by them and Philip Ua Raighil- 

laigh was brought thereout and his own kingship was 

given to [Philip] Ua Raighillaigh again. Maurice Ua 
hEogain, vicar of Inis-cain upon Loch-Erne, died on the 

dth of the Ides [9th] of November. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 1st of the moon,] A.D. 
1367[-70]. Great, firm, well-established peace was made 
by the Cenel-Eogain [amongst] themselves. The terri- 

tory was divided between them by Niall? Ua Neill and 
Domnall,? his brother ;* hostage and kingship [were 

ceded] by Domnall to Niall.—Crushing defeat® was in- 
flicted by Niall O'Neill, [namely,] by the king of the 
Fifth of Ulster, on Brian Mag Mathgamna, [that is,] on 

the king of Oirgialla and many of the people of Mag 
Mathgamna were drowned and [many] slain‘ thereby’. 
Mac Gilli-Cua, a sage without defect, was drowned 

thereby.—Dubchablach, daughter of Ua Raighillaigh 
(namely,, daughter of Philip Ua Raighil:aigh),% the 

married wife of Philip Mag Uidhir, died,—Great war 
arose in this year between the Clann-Muircertaigh and 
Muinter-Ruaire. O’Raighillaigh and Mag Uidhir and 

O’Ferghail and O’Concobuir rose out against the Clann- 

Muircertaigh and forced them into Muinter-Eolu[i|s. 
And Mag Raghnaill abandoned them through the exces- 

sive power of those kings and they and Mag Tigernain 

with them were forced to Mac William [de Burgh ].—A 
hurtful attack was made by the sons of Aedh Mac Cath- 
mail and the royal chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, namely, 

Gilla-Patraig Mac Cathmail and his good son, Cu-Uladh 
junior and his wife, the daughter of Maghnus Mag Math- 

gamna, were killed by them in treachery. Murchadh, his 

brother, [succeeded] in his place after him.—Maghnus 

crushing of defeat. For the idiom, | 4 Slain.—Literally, destroyed. 
see 1126, note 2, supra. 5 Thereby.—Literally , thereon. 

[13691 

('370] 
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Le clainn Tomar, me Matsamna [Uh Rarsillas 7 a 
cabaaps v’O Renkillarg 7 a cup 1 Cloré Lota-huatcorpi-— 

Cataip hua’ Concobuip, cobup ps hUa-Parls, a* corcrm 
ap dened cperée La Fallarb na Mrde. 

[0C-"D. M.° cee? L? xx.°1.°]  PLepsal Mac CoéLal[s]n v’es 
illaim ag Ula] Ceinnerms—Mupéad hua’ Mavagalijn, 

X feiéeth corccenn, a* mapbad v’en upcup porsoe an veped 
cpeice LehUp-Mumain. Ocuy* 1p v0 na snimarb porsoe a 
ap m6 aopocaip a n-Epinn pram é.-—Dmian hula! Cein- 4 

neinig, pi Up-Muman, vo tormm a fell le Fallarb.— a 
Siuban‘ cam, ingen [Mic Captms'], ben Mic Conmapa, 4 
Des an m-bpers buada in eimé Le—CCipoerpuc Tuama, 
cenn eimé Epenn, in Chpipco quiewmct’.—Crnlaam Mac 7 

wa Senarg, impip pospadaé na penma, v’es von plars 1 q 
Tuaim-oa-Sualand.—M ael-Seélarnn' Connatcat O Lep- | 
Earl v'es.—Catal dg O Lepsarl v’es.—Mac’ Magnupa 
Meg Urdip ves in bliadain yr: 1d0N, bpusard corwéenn 4 
» Pepa Epenn, rv0n, Eaémapcaé, mac Magsnupa, mie 
Ruwdu, mec Magsnupa, mic “Oun thomp 7* aparle.— 
Cpck, mac Crhloam Meg Urdip, mopcuur ere’. 

(Nic nacup ero Capolup Magnup Mac Magnuya 4 
voon, mac Filla-Phaopars, mic Masnupa, mic Clips, 

mic Orhlaim Meg Urdip, pprdie lour lanuapn hoc 
anno.’) 

A.D. 1367. °-d, B. ® ocup—and—prefixed, A. 
in (A) MS. Wn. t.h., A; text, B. **om., A. 

{ bL=5 letters left 
lin, t. h., A; om., B, 

60’ Raighillaigh. — Philip 
(O'Reilly), who thus got possession 
of the kinsman by whom he had 

been deposed and imprisoned the 
previous year. 

(1371] 1! Fergal, etc. —Of the fol- 

lowing nine entries, the A. L. C. 
give the first, second (in a shorter 
form), third and fifth under 1371 ; 
the F. M. have the fourth and 
seventh at 1370. 

Ua Ceinneidiyh. — The O’Ken- 

nedy mentioned in the next — 
but one. 

3 Ua Madagain.—See Vol. L., p. 
557, note 8, supra. 
*Of Mac Carthaigh. —Suppliei 

from the Four Masters. 
5 Archbishop of Tuaim. —John 

O’Grady (1365-71). There can be 
little doubt of his identity with the 
Johannes Ograde, cleric of Killaloe 
diocese and Bachelor in Civil Law, 
who first received papal dispen- 
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O’Raighillaigh was taken prisoner by the sons of ‘Thomas, 

son of Mathgamain O’Raighillaigh and given up to 

O’Raighillaigh ° and put in the Rock of Loch-uachtair.— 
Cathair Ua Concobuir, one fit to be king of Ui-Failghe, fell 
in the rear of a foray party by the Foreigners of Meath. 

[a.D. 1371.] Fergal! Mac Cochla[iJ]n died in custody 
with Ua Ceinneidigh.2—Murchidh Ua Madaga[i]n,? 

general patron, was killed with one shot of an arrow, at 
the rear of a foray party, by [the Men of] Ormond. And 
it is one of the greatest. deeds of an arrow that ever 

occurred in Ireland. — Brian Ua Ceinneidigh, king of 
Ormond, fell in treachery by the Foreigners—Joan the 
stooped, daughter [of Mac Carthaigh‘], wife of Mac Con- 
mara, died after her gaining the victory of hospitality —The 
archbishop of Tuaim,® head of the hospitality of Ireland, 
rested in Christ—Amlaim Mac Senaigh, accomplished 

emperor of melody, died of the plague. in Tuaim-da- 
ghualann.— Mael-Sechlainn O’Ferghail the Connapian® 
died. Cathal O’Ferghail junior died.—The son of 

Maghnus Mag ‘idhis- died this year: to wit, a general 
entertainer to the Men of Ireland, namely, Eachmarcach, 
son of Maghuus, son of Ruaidhri, son of Donn Mor and so 
on.—Art, son of Amhlam Mag Uidhir, died. 

(Here* was born Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa : eee 

son of Gilla-Padraig, son of Maghnus, son of Art, son of 
Amhlam Mag Uidhir, the 2nd of the Ides [12th] of 
January this year.) _ 

sation in illegitimacy tothe extent 
of promotion to priesthood and 
collation to a benefice with cure of 
souls, and subsequently, his peti- 
tion being supported by the metro- 

politan, his own Ordinary and 
several more bishops of the Cashel 
province, on the ground (amongst 

others) that his part of Ireland for 
the most part lacked literate men, 

was declared by Innocent V1. 
(July 17, 1358) capable to aecept 

and retain any, even episcopal, 
dignity. (Theiner, p. 313.) 

6 Connacian.—O’Farrell was so 
called from having been fostered 
in Connaught. 

(1267) ' Here, ete.—This item I 
| have not found elsewhere. 

[1370] 

[1371] 

woul 

4) 

(1367) 
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Awée[Orp-] fal. tan. [u." p., L. axsn.*], CnnoDomin M.° cece. La’ 

B 73¢ 

ui.[-Lew.? 10] Opran mép Mag! Mhatgamna, apoms 
Oipsiall, Lam 1p m6 v0 mapb Shallard 7 vo Fardelarb 
Epenn 1 n-a camp fem m° pep rn 7 a dul a comne 
Ball 7 galléglaé v'a muinnep pein 0? Pell? a* n-uais- 
nep ap" 7 a mapnbad 06 7 a dul fein ap D’a é171.— 
Peall ip spuamda 7 17° Spainernla vo punded® a n-Cpunn 
iam vo venuth 00 Domnall, mac Muipceptars [U} 

Conéobuipi: 1d00n, mac a bnatap fein, Tads ds, mac 

Maknura, vo mapbad v'a LamaiB fein a canplen Sligid 
7re lam amg ann.—Seaan hula? Oubagals]n, apo- 

yenéad na? hepenn, ap pasbaal abnipa in’ c-paesanl 
rm pe pets m-bliadan 7 a es ag Muinnap Eoin Darper 
a Rinn-nouin*.—Mace® Pheopap vo Fabanl Le hO Cellars 

7 le [a] macaiB; Ripoepnd, [mac] Mic Lheopmy, 00 map- 
bad, voon, o1spr Mic heopay.—tilliam 65, mac 
Uilleag, cenn puapceap Epsnn ves 1n bliadain cetna’.— 

Uilliam 65 hUa’ Ceallams, aobup wigererm coitemn iP 

repr 00 bi 1 n-Epinn’, v'éc in’ bliadaan px. Ocuyp* nf 
cainic o Copmac na Lorinser, mac Concobmp, anuap 
mac wus bud pepp inap.® : } 

[CC.0. M.° cee.’ Lex” 111.°] | Invpasid v0 Senum vo 
Shatlab na Mide a Mumnep-Cnsarle 7 Ruarvdm1, mac 

Catal [(U}) Phepsarl, v0 mapbad 7 a mac 7 mopan v’a 
muinnuip 7 Oonnéad hua? Lepsail v’a Leanmain 7 

A.D. 1368. 1} At first, c was placed over M (= Mac), but subsequently 
erased, B, 2-?p’pelt (the elision of o arose from the infection of p), A. 
*ponad, B. ‘a,B. 0, A, 
adap, a n-uagnep, B. 
excellent, died, B. *fom., A. 

**bl,, A, B. 
e*mait, mopcuup ept—(arch antiquary) 

b 1372, B. eeom., B. 

[1372] ! Brian, etc.—Of the six 
opening entries of the textual year 
1368, the 4. L. C. give the first, 

third, fifth and sixth at 1372; the 

second, at 1371. 

2 In custody.—See [1368], note 11, 
suora, 

3 Ua Dubagain—Well known as 
the author of a poera descriptive of 
the native tribes and territories of 
Ulster, Connaught and Meath. It 

has been edited by O’ Donovan (Jr. — 
Arch. § Celt. Soc., Dublin, 1862). 

A quatrain above the average from 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 23rd of the moon,] [1372 Bis 
A.D. 1368[-72.] Brian! Mor Mac Mathgamna, arch-king 
of Oirgialla, the hand that most slew of the Foreigners 

and of the Gaidhil of Ireland in his own time. [was] that 

man and he went against the Foreigners and a gallow- 
glass of his own people fell upon him treacherously in a 
solitary place and he was slain by him and [the assassin] 
himself escaped thereafter.—Treachery the most repulsive 
and hateful that was ever done in Ireland was done by 

Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Conchobuir: to wit, the 

son of his own kinsman, namely, Tadhg junior, son of 

Magnus, was slain by his own hands in the castle of 
Sligech, whilst he was in custody? with him therein.— 

John Ua Dubaga[ijn, arch-historian of Ireland, aban- 

doned the delight of the world for the space of seven 
years and died with the Community of John the Baptist 
in Rinn-duin.—Mac Feorais [Birmingham] was taken 
prisoner by O’Cellaigh and by his sons, and Richard, 
[son] of Mac Feorais, that is, the heir of Mac Feorais, was 

killed— William junior, son of William [de Burgh], 
head of the urbanity of Ireland, died the same year.— 

William junior Ua Cellaigh, the best material of a general 
generous patron that was in Ireland, died this year. And 
there came not from Cormac of the Banishments?‘, 

son of Concobur [son of Nes<], downwards a son of a king 

that was better than he. 
[a.p. 1373.] Attack! was made by the Foreigners of 

Meath on the Muinter-Anghaile and Ruaidhri, son of 
Cathal Ua Ferghail and his son and many of his people 
were slain. And Donnchadh Ua Ferghail followed them 

nology, Todd Lect., III. pp. 282, 
302, 

[1373] 

ancther poem (in Dedzde) is given 

by O’Curry (MS. Mat., p. 68). 

See O’D., F. V., iii. 655. 

4Of the Banishments.—For the 
origin of the name, see O’Curry, 
MS. Mat., p. 260; for the chro- 

[1373] ' Attack, ete.—Of the eight 
remaining entries of the textual 

year 1568, all, except the third and 
eighth, are given (with differences 
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mopan 00 mapbad d1b Leip 7 en upcup porkor v’a map- 
bad pein. Ocurp po bud havom vo’n c-pluas ule, aée* 
muna bert in c-opéup pin.—thlliam Oalacuin 7 Seip- 
iam na Mide vo mapbad La Cenel-Lhiaéad 7 La hua’ 
Mael[-Sh JeéLann.—MN ael-SeéLainn® Connaécaé O NeilL 
vex’.—Cdamh hula® Crana{ijn v’eg in® bliadan 411 n-a 
cananaé’, ap n-a seppad vo” éananéab Lepa-sabanl, 

apt m-bperé buada o vethon 7 0 voman'—bappoub,, 
igen [U} Ruape, 0%€5.°--Faeé mop rpin bliadain pin’, 
Lep’byrped! ws: 7 cempla imda.—Toippoelbak puad 

O Concobap vo bert ag pribal Maéape Connaés rn _ 
bliadain yin 7 a cecc TMD Imipcevarb Wire in Per- 
ru[1jn Mic Lheopmy, va mapcat ves. Ocur pilla v’a 
thumneip v0 Tophaal cemnbepc Leip a cepars. Ocur 

mumnven Mic an Peppuls]n da leanmuin7 bpert 
oppa von mapcpluas. Ocur Tomppdvelbaé puad fem 
00 Fabel ved ap a mumnap. Ocurp nip’pesad voib 
ap cup, aév imupcpms in mapcpluans vo | Sopcad oppa. 
Ip peppda po fuilnged Leopan in c-anpoplamh pin; ucop 

“vo mapb Toppoelbaé puad opem 16 7 po mapbad bLad 
vamunnupypun. Cumurevo Mac an Peppulijn 
7 00 Torpproelbaé puad ap a Geile 7° Mac an Peppulr}n* 
Do toitim Leip! v’aen buille clordim." Ocur® ni vepnad 
IPN amp pin mapbad 1p cpoda 7 ap mé nor [n&] m 
mapbad pin°.—Maéta", mac Oysaip Mes trdip, qurewuze 

A.D. 1368. *hO, A. som. B. »c-ly, B. ‘47 apate—and s0 on, B- 
Joo bpp—{that) broke, B. * Mic Pheopmp—Maec Fheorais—added, B. 

UeToipproelbaé puad hla Concobuip—by Toir /elbach Ua Concobuir the 
Red, B, This and the preceding addition were necessary to identify the _ 
persons intended. ™™ an bliadcan [p1]—[this] year—added, B. ™* 76e, 
f. m., t. h. (the first word is cut away), A ; text, B. © ; 

of detail) in the A. Z. C. under , neously make him and the sheriff 
1373. The third is given at the | one person, 
same year by the Four Masters. 3 Ua Cianain.—See OQ’ Reilly : 

2 Dalton.—The A. L. C. erro- | Jrish Writers, p. 102. 
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and many of them were slain by him and one shot of an 
arrow killed himself. And it had been defeat for all the 
host, had it not been for that shot.—William Dalton ? and 
the Sheriff of Meath were killed by the Cenel-Fiachaidh 

and by Ua Mael{-Sh]echlainn—Mael-Sechlainn O’Neill 
the Connacian died.—Adam Ua Ciana[i]n* died this year 

a canon, after* being tonsured by the canons of Lis- 
gabhail, on gaining victory from world and from demon.— 
Barrdubh,® daughter of Ua Ruaire, died.—Great wind in 
this year, whereby were broken down houses and churches 
numerous.—Toirdelbach O’Concobhair the Red was tra- 

versing the Plain of Connacht on foot that year and he 
went through the raiders, twelve horse-men [strong], of 

The son of the Parson Mac Feorais. Anda gillie 

of his [O’Conor’s] people raised® a helmet to him for 
annoyance. And the people of The son of the 

Parson followed them and they were overtaken -by the 
horse-host. And Toirdelbach the Red himself occupied 
the rear of his people. And no look-out was kept by 
them at first, so that’ the excessive force of the horse- 
host poured [unawares] on them. Most courageously was 
that onset borne by them; for Toirdelbach the Red slew 
a portion of them and some of his people were slain. 
[Single] combat [was given] by The son of the 
Parson and by Tvirdelbach to each other and The 
son of the Parson fell by him with one stroke of a 

sword. And there was not done in that time a slaying 
that was more courageous and of greater fame than that 
slaying.—Matthew, son of Oscar Mag Uidhir, rested in 

4 After,etc.—The meaning is that 6 Raised—annoyance. — That is, 
he was formally admitted as canon | saluted Birmingham derisivel is. 

a short time before his death. Instead of for, the original has in. 

5 Barrdubh.—Black{ -haired] head. 7 So that.—Literally, but (conse- 

Wife of Domnall Mac Tiernan, 4. | quently). 
L.@. 

[1373] . 
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int Chpiyco', vecrmo® quapzo fCalenvap Nouembmy 7 a 
vepbpatals |p, 100n, Seaan, mac’ Orca’, 00 mapbad 1pin 

Lo cetna’. 

}cal. tan. 1.* p.*, [L? v0.0], Onno Domi M.° cce.° Le” 
10.°[-Lax? 111.°] Seinicin Sabai Do mapnbad Le Mags 
Cengura in* bliadain p1*7* 1p DiLeéca in ergy D’ae1p1.— 
Copmac, mac mic Tomalcas [Uh Lepsarl, v0 manbad. 
—Domnall 65 htla’ Docaptmé, 1n mac caps pob’pepp 
oo bit 12 n-Epinn vo beagan ; peicem® coitcinn neoé ar 
m6 vo tinnLaic 0 etab 7 Do ppperd v aer eladna Epenn 

7 vit ap md Da PUMIP In eIS~ ap Deped Domain’, Des", 
ap? m-bperit buada o Doman 7 0 derhon’.—ToippdeLbac, 
mac Oman Meg Tigepnali]n, v’es—Ch-corgmer of 

Mag Eoéagali|n, carpeé Cene[or]l-Phiacars, v0 mapbad 
a feall ap n-oul 06 Le eppuc na Mide co hlé-Luain 7 
dune D0 muinnoip Uilliam “Oalacun 0'a mapbad v’aen | 
buille pleige. Ocur ni vepnad ann acc pin.—Teboid a 
bape, opr Mie Uilliam, v0 mapbad Le h1-Maine*: 
ne bam67 pa halle 7 cpecaipe corccenn ap Connatcarb 

e por’.—Tigepnan, mac Oman Meg Thigepnalr]n, mac® 
cays beoda, Lavvep,” ves in* bliadain ~1*°—Marom La 

Niall hud Neill, La prs Corer ULad, an Fhallarb, vf 
Mm po TMT In pudEpe 7 bospa na Capps 7 an Sanoalaé 
7 an Dupcaé 7 tilliam Daile-valac, cenn canpeite 
Epenn. — Mael[-Sh]eélainn,” mac Oriapmaca [i]s 
Lep§anl, vo Sul ap cogad ap a ap fem a Muinnep- 
AD. 1369. 10, A. %a,B. *hib—, B. **om., B. >»dL, A, B. 

¢ 1373, B. 440m. A. *tom.,B. ‘om., B. ®cotepc (=ve beagan, 

which is omitted) added, B. «a e5—his death (took place), B. - 

[1374] 117369. —The ferial (1) 

proves that the true year is 1375. 
From this to the textual year 1373 
(=1378), inclusive, the a.p. reckon- 
ing, the ferial notation shows, is 

five years in advance. 
2 Bishop of Meath. — Stephen 

de Valle. Appointed bishop of 
Limerick by Innocent VI. (Avig- 
non, Nov. 6, 1360), having been 
elected by the majority of the 
Chapter. At the time, he. was 

subdeacon and dean. Being but 
twenty-nine years old, he received 
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Christ on the 14th of the Kalends of November [Oct. 
19] and his brother, namely, John, son of Oscar, was 

killed on the same day. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [15th of the moon, ] a-p. 
13691*[{-74]. Jenkin Savage was killed by Mag Aengusa 
this year and orphaned is learning after him.—Cormac, 

grandson of Tonaltach Ua Ferghail, was killed—Dom- 
nall Ua Dochartaigh junior, the son of a chief that was 

almost the best in Ireland ; general patron, that bestowed 

most of horses and chattel to the learned folk of Ireland 
and the greatest loss which the erudite received at the end 

of the world, died, after gaining victory from world 
and from demon.—Toirdelbach, son of Brian Mag Tiger- 
nain, died.—Cu-coicrichi Mag Eochaga[{i]n junior, chief 
of Cenel-Fiachaigh, was killed in trezchery, after going 

with the bishop of Meath* to Ath-luain. And it was a 
person ? of the people of William Dalton that killed him 
with one thrust of a spear. And nothing was done here 

but that.—Theobald de Burgh, heir of Mac William, was 
killed by the Ui-Maine: one that was most excellent and 

most beautiful and a general depredator on the Connacht- 
men likewise was -he.—Tigernan, son of Brian Mag 

Tigerna[i]n, a spirited, powerful son of a chief, died this 
year.—Defeat [ was inflicted] by Niall Ua Neill, [namely,] 

by the king of the Fifth of Ulster, on the Foreigners, 
wherein fell the Knight* and Bogsa of the Rock® and 
the Sandal and the de Burgh and William of Buaile-dalat, 
head of splendid hospitality ® of Ireland.—Mael[-Sh Jech- 

lainn, son of Diarmait Ua Ferghail, went on a war from 

a dispensation in the impediment | to the A. Z. C., was hanged and 
ofage. (Theiner, p. 316.) Hewas | quartered. 
translated to Meath by Urban V., 4 Knight.—The A. L. C. state his 
Feb. 19, 1369 (7d. p. 333), and died | name was Roche. 

in 1379 (Ware, ed. Harris, p. 147). | 5 Rock.—Of Fergus ; i.e. Carrick- 
3 Person.—The slayer, according | fergus. 

' [1373] 

[1374] 
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Malmopda Ocur pumg vo tabape vo Fhallars 
oppta 7 Marl[-ShleéLainn v0 mapbad ann.—Tads 65 
Mas Rasnall vo mapbad v’en upéup porsoe 7 ni per 

a vermin cra cue, ait Muinncep-Vinn ’ga éup ap Cloann- 
Mupcepoms 7 Clann-Muipcepcms ’5a Eon oppapant. 
Cagad veips cus yin’ evep Muinnap-Colulr|y 7 
Mumnneip-Dipn'.—Tads, mac Ruavd~ h[Uh Concoburp, 
in* c-en mac prs pob’ pepp ere 7 enum 1 n-a aimpip 
rein’, a“ es La pfeil Scapain 1 Connatva, 1ap m-bpert buada 
20 oman 7 O Dvetnan.* 

}cat. lan. 1. ¢., [L.* axv-ur."], CCnno Oomim M.’ cce.° 

lox.?"[-Lex? u’] Matsamain, mac Magsnupa [Uh Con- 
Eobump, mac’ prs beoda, quiewt in [Chprpco].—Carplen 
Rora-Comain | 00 Fabant vo0* Ruasvdpr hUa Concobmp, Le 

ms Connaéc. Ocup Carplen Darle-in-cobarp. v0 cabeaps 
00 Thoippoelbaé puad ar 7 comada mda nat apimetep 

runn’.—Serprmsé, mac Filla-na-naem [Uh Pepsarl, 
ceannadbup | caps na hCCngarle, qurewc® in [(Chpupco]’- 
—Mac* [Clapcafi]n, upms Cenelo]l-Lhogapcms, vo 
mapbad a peall v’a bpatap fein, 100n, v0 mac Fille- 
Tepnaino.—SLuarged mop La Niall hua’ Neill co Oun- 
va-Leatslay 7 maiom mon vo tabaips ap FallarB Leip, 
du 1 cpocaip? Sap Semur Darle-aéa-éo, pep inard prs — 
Saxan 7 an bupcaé Camlnne vo mapbad ann et aln 

A.D. 1369. *‘—pum, B. ‘ om.,, A. 43 Mumnep-Vipn 7 Mumnemp- 

Cotulijp, B. ** v’heg an bliavain y1—died this year, B. 
A.D. 1370.10, A. 2copéap, B. **bl, A,B. >1374, B. “<o’hes 

—died, B. 4ta—by, B. **ali—other, B. * om., B. 

6 Splendid hospitality. — Ainfeile 
inthe original. Mistaking ain (an, 

splendid) for the negative prefix, 
the F. M. insert the eclipsis and as- 
piration (ainbhféle). Whereupon, 
O'Donovan (iv. 660) renders it 

“inhospitulity”” and annotates 
accordingly, This is adopted in 

the 4. L. C., although the text has — 
the correct form (anfeli). The ad- 
jective an does not affect the fol- 

lowing letter. - 

7 Mael{-Sh)echlainn, Tadhg.—The 
A. L. C. erroneously state they 
both died a natural death. ~ 
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out his own country into Muinter-Mailmordha. And an 
attack was delivered by the Foreigners upon them and 
Mail[-Sh]echlinn? was slain therein—Tadhg? Mag 
Raghnaill junior was killed by one shot of an arrow. 
And it was not known with certainty who discharged it, 
but the Muinter-Birn [were] a-putting it on the Clann- 

Muircertaigh and the Clann-Muircertaigh a-putting it on 
these. War arose through that between the Muinter- 
Eolu{i]s and Muinter-Birn.—Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua 

Concobuir, the one son of a king that was best of hospi- 
tality and prowess in his own time, died in Connacht on 
the feast day of Stephen [ Dec. 26], after gaining victory 
from world and from demon. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [26th of the moon,] A.p. 

1370-5]. Mathgamain, son of Maghnus Ua Conchobuir, 
a spirited son of a king, rested in Christ.—The castle of 
Ros-Comain was taken by Ruaidhri Ua Concobtir, 
{namely | by the king of Connacht. And the castle of Baile- 
in-tobair and many donatives that are not reckoned here ¢ 
were given to Toirdelbach? the Red in lieu.—Geoffrey, 
son of Gilla-na-naem Ua Ferghail, well worthy to be 
chief of the hAnghaile, rested in Christ.—Mac [C]artain, 
sub-king of Cenel-Foghartaigh, was killed in treachery 
by his own kinsman, namely, by the son of Gilla-Ter- 
mainn [Mac Cartain].—A great hosting by Niall Ua 
Neill to Dun-da-lethglas and great defeat was inflicted on 
the Foreigners by him, wherein fell Sir James® of Baile- 
atha-thid, Deputy of the king of the Saxons. And the 
de Burgh of Caimlinn and many others were slain therein. 

[1375] 147370.—The ferial (2) | (Baile-atha-thid). The Deputy at 
proves that the true year is 1375. the time was William de Windsor 

2 Toirdelbach.—Turlough O’Conor, | (for the second time), 1373-6. 
3 Sir James.—Talbot of Malahide | Gilbert, Viceroys, 234-41, 

N 

[1374] 

[1375] 
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smuler.—Cu-ULod Mas Matsamna, proamna Oipsiall, . 

a eg do curplinn.—{Ol.0.] 1375" Opec Mags Urdip, mac 
ms lan. veineé 7 Desnum, quiewc in [Chpipco]— 
“Donnéad Caemanaé Mac Mupéada, arpopr® Lagen—7 

ni cainic o Dman Dopurha anuay" pep ip mé v0 vréms 
vo “Oanupas andp—a mapbad vo Shallab a pell.— 

~ Donnéad, mac Tardg, mic Concobuip in copain, D0 map- 
bad v0 Mhunnap-bipn.—Torre vo Euavap clann Meg 
Tgepnain ap inovpoisid cum Fall, soon, Caipbps 7 

Eosgan. Ocur an rep bpat v’a enete pe Fallarb 7 Foill 

20 tinol 14 n-at cimcell 7 corcep® an pci’ v0 manbad 
ann.—Mac Phedpap, mFepna Danle-cta-na-prg, 2 é5— 

Mac Urtliam bape, 100n, Emonn CCLbanaé, cenn poile 
75uPped na Fallcatca 7 1mpep in esnuma, v'es v0'n 
pilun 1 n-a HF pein, ap’ m-bpert buada o Demon-' Ocup 

‘a mac vo gabail a inmo va e1p1—Mail[-Sh]eclann 
hUa Oomnalla{i]n, apo ollam Lert: Cuinn, v’ex! rap 

m-bpeit buada o Doman 7 0 Demon. —lohanner* Mag 
Uroip, abb Cluana-Eér1y, mopoirtp eft DECIMO Peptimo | 
calenvap 1111. 
(Maupicruy’ hUa h€ogain obit occauo 1oup Man’. 
No* suman ap in }callainn fr bud comp eppuc Ova 

[hla Neill] vo bers.* ) 

Kcal. tan. 111. p. [L* un*], Onno ‘Oomini M.° ccc. Lax. 
1° [-m.2] Tabs hua Rupe, pr Operpne, v’es® ap m- 

A.D. 1870. 31%, A, ‘**n-a (aphaeresis of 1), A. °° .xxu., A, B. 
& Arabics, l.m.,t.h., A; o0m.,B, ™om.,A. “47 equnte—eud os on, B, 

‘J mopcuur ere, B. **76d, f. m., t.h., A; om., B.. In the (A) MS, 
the No precedes the lohanner entry. |! 77a, t. m.,n.t. h., A; om., B. . 

A.D, 1371. 1.0, A. **bl,A.,B. > 1875 overhead, B. “¢mopcuup ert, Be 

4 Foreigners.—Literally, Danes ; 
here applied to the Anglo- 

Irish. . 

Donough as son (instead of grand- 
son) of Conor. 
6 Five and twenty.—Including the 

5 Tadhg. —Mao Rannall (Mag 
Raghnaill), who died [1353], supra. 
The A. L. C. incorrectly represent 

two sons of Mac Tiernan (A. L. C.). 
7 Scotsman.—So styled, doubtless, 

from long residence in Scotland. 
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—Cu-Uladh Mag Mathgamna, royal heir of Oirgialla,’ 
died from [the bursting of] a vein—[a.p.] 1375. Art 
Mag Uidhir, a son of a king full of generosity and of: 
prowess, rested in Christ.—Donnchadh Caemanach Mac- 
Murchadha, arch-king of Leinster—and there came not. 
from Brian Boruma downwards a man that destroyed - 

iy more of the Foreigners* than he—was killed by the 

Foreigners in treachery.—Donnchadh, son of Tadhg,° - 
son of Concobur of the Cup, was slain by the Muinter- : 

Birn.—The sons of Mag Tigernain, namely, Cairbri and . 
Kogan, went on an expedition to attack the Foreigners. 

And a traitor sold them to the Foreigners and the - 
Foreigners assembled around them and five and twenty ® 
were slain there—Mac Feorais, lord of the town of Ath- - 

na-righ, died—_Mac William de Burgh, namely, Edmond | 

the Scotsman,’ head of courage and prowess of the ° 
Foreigners and emperor of benevolence, died of the ‘id YX 
dular disease in his own house, after gaining victory A 
the demon. And his son took his place after him. ” Mail 
[Sh Jechlainn Ua Domnalla{i ]n, the greatest ® ollam of the 

Half of Conn, died after gaining victory. from world and , 
from demon.—John Mag Uidhir, abbot of Cluain-EKois,, 
died on the 17th of the Kalends of July [June 15]. é 

(Maurice! Ua hEoghain died on the 8th of the Ides 
[6th] of June. 

Or? it may be on this Kalend [year] it were right for 
[the death of] bishop Odo [Ua Neill] to be.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [7th of the moon], a.v. [1376 Bis.] 
13711[-6]. Tadhg Ua Ruairc, king of the Breifni, died,? 

[1378] 

(1370) 

8 Greatest.—Literally, high (pre- 

eminent). The O’Donnellans were 
the poets of the Connaught 
O’Conors. 

(1870). Maurice, ube. —This entry 
I have not found elsewhere. 

2 Or, ete.—The obit of bishop 
O'Neill is given at [1369], supra. 

The suggested correction is erro- 
neous. 

[1876]. 1z237z.—The ferial (3) 
proves that the true year is 

1376. 

2 Died.—Aud was succeeded ™ 
his son, Tighernan (Tiernan), 
LZ. C. and fF. M. 

2n2 
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bnert buada o Soman 7 0 vemon.—Donnéad Mac Lhip- 
Bins, penéard pargetca,* v'es*.—Nualart;! ingen [Us 
Ransillargs, ben Tomap Mic Matgamna,v’es.—Cu-Oliéne 
O Concobap, mac ~rs Lan v’eineé 7 v’esnuth, v'ex*— 
Ruapean hua’ hComantt, ollam [U} CCnluain pe dan 
7 pe tk n-crved corcéinn Zan o1uload ne opere n- 
duine, Des 1p1n bliadain 1, 1ap m-bpert buada [o Doman 
7 0 vemon*}.—Cu-M ms hua! Catalin, pr Oipeéca-[U ]1- 
CataliJn, v0 Fabail vo Fhallenb a pope Cula-patain 7 
a éup vob hi? Cappas-Lhepsupa. inopmgd* vo 
denam vo macarb prs Oipeéca-[U ]1-Cacali]n ap Falleanb 
7 Soll vo tabaipct maoma méip oppa’. Eom* hua? 
Ruanada, ollarth Mes Cengsura, v’es5..—Manl-SeéLainn 

hua? Mailhena, ollam [U} Cata{1]n, v’es® por.—Cled 
hula’ Tuatarl, pr hUal-Manl, vo mapbad vo Fallaaib.— 

Dalbaé, mac Mail-cSetlainn [Uh Dpom, cenn eini< 
7 etnutha Largen, v0 Sun v'& ppop fein 7 a es De FO 

cetoip. — ed, mac Seaan [Uh TLhepsal, ves. 

Roibeps h[U]a’ LepEanl, v’es’ por’.—Commeinol’ mép Le. 
Salle’ na Mise 7 pe Fallarb lad 7 le Fallen Larsen 
cum na h@ngale 7 cneaéa pill vo venum vo16 ap O 
Lepsal. “Orgulca mopa vo venum 00 Lepsarl oppapun 
vo cpetab 7 vo Loipe[EhB imdar[b]}'—Conéobup hula? 
beaca{i]n, pai penéupa, 0’és’°—Ceallaé Mac Cpurcin, 
ollam Tuad-Muman pe pencuy, pep’ nop Fan imperarn, 
D eR. 

(CCs* po in fCalloaann ap mg mapbad Dmrain mop Meg 

Matsamna rap pip 7 a aonucal a Maimpoup Lugbar0, 
ceptio Nona 1u1m, perlicet, Onno Oomim, 1371.") 

A.D.1371. 2a, A. 4 mat—good,B. e=e* ‘fom, B. Before 
this entry one line is left vacant, A. >» 77a, f.m.,n, t. h., A; om., B. 

3 Cu - Muighi.— Canis Campi. 4 Oirecht-Ui-Cathain. — Sept of 
“This name is now generally | [the] Ua Cathain ; here, inasecond- 
anglicised Quintin [!]. It is still | ary sense (ef 1163, note 3, supra), 
very common among the family of | the territory occupied by them. 
the O’Kanes in the co. of London- 5 UVa Ruanadha.—See 1079, note 
derry ”’ (O’D. iv. 666). 1, supra. 
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after gaining victory from world and from demon.— 

Donnchadh Mac Firbisigh, an erudite historian, died.—Cu- 

Aithne O’Concobhair, a son of a king full of generosity 
and of prowess, died.—Ruarcan Ua hAdmail, ollam of Ua 

Anluain in poetry and a man of a general house of 

guests, without objection-to the presence of anybody, died 
in this year, after gaining victory [from world and from 
demon].—Cu-muighi * Ua Catha[i]n, king of Oirecht-Ui- 

Cathain,‘ was taken prisoner by the Foreigners in the 
port of Cuil-rathain and put by them into Carraic- 
Ferghusa. An attack was made by the sons of kings of 

Oirecht-Ui-Cathain on the Foreigners and the Foreigners 
inflicted great defeat upon them—John Ua Ruanadha,5 

ollam of Mag Aenghusa, died.—Mail-Sechlainn Ua Mail- 
mhena, ollam of Ua Catha[iJn, died likewise—Aedh Ua 
Tuathail, king of Ui-Mail, was killed by Foreigners.— 
Dalbach, son of Mail-Sechlainn Ua Broin, head of hospi- 
tality and prowess of Leinster, was wounded by his own 

spur and died thereof immediately.—Aedh,® son of John 

Ua Ferghail, died. Robert Ua Ferghail died likewise.— 

A great muster by the Foreigners of Meath and by the 
Foreigners of Ulidia and by the Foreigners. of Leinster 
against the hAnghaile and treacherous forays were made 
by them on O’Ferghail. Great retaliations were made by 
O’Ferghail on them by many preys and burnings.—Cen- 

chobur Ua BeacaliJn, a sage of history, died.—Ceallach 

Mac Cruitin, ollam of Thomond in history, a man of 
reputation without dispute, died. 

(This! is the Kalend [year] on which truly comes the 
killing.of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna and he was buried 
in the Monastery of Lughbhaidh on the 3rd of the Nones 

[3rd] of June, namely, a.p. 1871.) 

6 Aedh.—The obit in the F. M. (1371)? This, ete. The correc- 

contains a eulogium of his bounty | tion refers to the first entry of 

towards the bardic companies of | [1372], supra. 

Treland. 

[1376] 

repel» 

(1371) 
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feat. tan. [u." p., L. ct."], Cano Domini M.°ccc.° Lex? 
n2f-un.°] Darcep,? mac Sap Dartit, v’es’.—Sepprangs 
hua Plannagali]n, corpeé Clainni-Catal, v’e5*— 

Nuala’, ingen Tass Mic VDonnéad, v’es5.—Toire do 
denum do Ricans 65 ap Curlenatarb: popbaiy va La 7 
oa avde1 D0 Denum dob apoip. Culenais vo cinol pa 

(ed Mac Conmapa, 100n, mac ingine U[1] Ohalars 7 
mavom 0 tabaips ap Clainn-Ricaipo ann, of inap’map- 

bad Teboid Mac Uilliam, cenn na certipne moipe 7 
opi metic O n-E1d1n 7 mopan ale. Ocur vo sabad ann 

Dian O Llatbepcar¥—Seaan hua? Rooukafi]n, com- 
apba Caillin, pai coicéenn v’es5° 1n° bliadain pr.— | 
‘In c-eppuc hUa’ Ceallas, 100n, eppuc Cluana-pepta 

enuinn, ves’*—Caiplen Lip-aipo-abla vo venam La 
Seaan ha? Pepsanl, carpeé na hOCn§aile, in bliadain po. 

—Cosad® mép Veips etep O Concobmp 7 Mac Orap- 
“Maca 7 Maé-Luipg vo thilliud, ecep sopc 7 ces Ocup 

paine 00 mapbad acoppa. Ocur 1d 00 Senum v’a erp D016 
7 comada mopa vo pasbail vo Mac Oiapmaca uo hula 
Concobuip do cinn in c-p1da Pin.—Inopaisrd Do denum 

00 Mac Uilliam 7 vo Mael[-ShleéLainn hua Chellars 

7 00 Maineéarb apéena ap hUa! Conéobuip | co carplen 
Ropa-Comain 7 hUc*Concobuip d’emp#i ’n-a n-asad co n-a 
rocpainib 7 tpord do Tabaips va‘ Eeile do1b‘ 7 marom do 
tabaips ap Mac Uilliam 7 ap Maineéanb 7 Ripoepo a 

bupe, cenn puapculr]p Connatc, 00 mapbad ann 7 om- 

A.D. 1872. .10, A. **bl., A, B. %1376, 1377, B. °om., B. 

4mopcuup ert, B. *om. (no doubt, by oversight), B. * vob v’'a 
éerte, B. 

[1377] } 1372.—The ferial (3) of 
the previous year and that (6) of 
the following prove that the inter- 
mediate ferial is 5=a.p. 1377. 

* De Burgh.—From the A. L. C. 
%Aedh, Mathgamain. — Half- 

brothers of Sida, warden of Lim- 

erick [1369], supra. Their father 

was Loughlin Mac Namara men- 
tioned in the F. M. at 1378. See 
also O’Donoghue, Hist. Mem., p. 
135. 

4 Successor of St. Caillin.—That is, 
abbot of Fenagh, co. Leitrim. The 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 18th of the moon], A.v. 
1372'[-7]. Walter, son of Sir David [de Burgh®], died.— 
Geoffrey Ua Flannaga[i]n, chief of Clann-Cathail, died.— 
Nualaith, daughter of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, died.— 
An incursion was made by Richard [de Burgh] junior 
on the Clann-Cuilen: a leaguer of two days and two 

nights was made by them in the country. The Clann- 

Cuilen assembled under Aedh* Mac Conmara, namely, 
the son of the daughter of Ua Dalaigh and defeat was in- 
flicted on the Clann-Ricaird there, wherein were killed 

Theobald Mac William, head of the large kern-force, and 
‘three sons of O’Hidhin and many others. And Brian 
O’Flaithbertaigh was taken prisoner there.—John Ua 
Rodacha[i]n, successor of [St.]-Caillin,* a general. sage, 
died this year—The bishop Ua Ceallaigh,> namely; bishop 

_ of Cluain-ferta of [St.] Brennan, died.—The casile of Lis- 

aird-abla® was built by John Ua Ferghail, chief of the 

hAnghaile, this year—Great war arose between *®’Con- 
cobuir and Mac Diarmata and Magh-Luirg was destroyed, 

both tillage and dwelling. And people were killed be- 
tween them. And peace was made after that by them 

and large donatives were got by Mac Diarmata from Ua 

Concobuir for the sake of that peace.—An attack was 
made by Mac William [de Burgh] and by Mael-Sechlainn 
Ua Cellaigh and by the Ui-Maine on Ua Conchobuir at 
the castle of Ros-Comain. And Ua Concobuir arose 
against them with his forces and battle was given to each 

other by them. And defeat was inflicted on Mac Wil- 

liam and on the Ui-Maine and Richard de Burgh, head 

_of the urbanity of Connacht, was slain there and Domnall, 

feast of the patron was Nov. 13. { to Ware (ed. Harris, p. 640), was 
The Book of Fenagh, falsely ascribed | bishop of Clonfert in October, 

to St. Caillin, has been published | 1347. i 

(Dublin, 1875). 6 Lis-aird-abla.—Fort of the height 

5 Ja Cellaigh—Most probably, | of apples. 
the Thomas O’Kelly, who, accord- 

[1377] 
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nall mac Catal éi15 [U}: Concobuip, 00 mapbad ann 7 
TadsZ OF; Mac me Taos [U} Ceallars 7 ha’ Maronin 
mop 7 Mac Oubsarll v0 mapbad ann por 7 mac Neill 

cam 7 mopan ale.—Mael-Domnms prslec*; Lacena, 
mac “Oat [U]i Mhépoa, v’es5.—Coubaps, pr Saxan, 
0 é5°.—Donnéad, mac Uilliam alaino [U}1 Cepbarll, pr 
Eile, pais n-eims 7 n-efnuma’, v’eg* 1n° bliadain ~1°.— 

Matsamain Mac Conmapa, 100n, mac ingine [Us 
Ohalmé, veg in° bliudain pin. —-Mainipcep Epa-puard 
20 Lopcad ‘pa bliadain cetna’.—Fopppms, mac Cnnargs 
[Uh Rasillas, vo mapbad vo CLloind-in-Gaié?,—Mace 
Dpana{i]n bacaé v’es a curpt in? Papa 7 in veganaé 
mop, Mac Mupzipa.—Dorhnall® hua Falléobuip, 1d0n, 
mac Pepgail, mic Inmanws, mopcuup eps." 

]cal. tan. ur. p, [L* ax. 12"), Onno Domini: M.° ccc.” 
Law.? 111.2” [-u11.°] Mop’, ingen [U]}i Lepsarl, ben “Oiap- 
maca Meg Ragsnaall, 100n, carpeé Mumnceps-hE€olulr]p, - 

rai mna Fan imperain, ves Do bar Ongta 7 mtprse 7 a 
havlucud 1 Cluain-Conmaicne co honopat*.—Toippoel- 
bac Mac Subne, apo Conptabla Corcrd Connaéz, v’e5* 

A.D. 1372, *éae%,B. *an,B. &y—this, B. The order in B is: 
Mamycep—Matgamain. »»77b, r. m. (imperfect, owing to excision 
of edge), n. t, h., A ; text supplied from B, 

A.D. 1373, “*bl., A, B, » The third: is n. t. h., A; 1378, B. ** om., 
B, “mopcuur ers, B. 

7 Died. —June 21, 1377. 
® Clann-in-caich, — Clan of the 

Blind (O'Reilly ; sl. 1246, supra) ; 
anglicised Clankee, a bar. in co. 
Cavan, the patrimony of the sept. 
®Mac Branain.—Dermot, lord 

of Corea-Achlann (the Mac Branan 
territory in the east of co. Ros- 
common), A. L. C, 

10 Mac Muirghisa.--From a Re- 
script of Gregory XI, (Anagni, 
Aug, 29, 1377), we learn (what the 

native Annals, as far as I know, 
have omitted to record) that, on 
the death of O’Finaghty ([1354] 
supra), before the cullation re- 
served to the Curia was made, 
Charles, the archdeacon, procured 
his election by the Chapter, got it 
confirmed by Thomas [O’Carroll] 
of Tuam, and had himself: conse- 

crated bishop of Elphin. One of 
the acts for which he was excom- 
municated by bishop Thomas 
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son of Cathal Ua Concobuir junior, was slain there and 
Tadhg junior, grandson of Tadhg Ua Ceallaigh and Ua 

Mainnin Mor and Mac Dubghaill and the son of Niall 
[Mac Neill] the Crooked and many others were slain 
there likewise.—Mael-Domnaigh the vigil-keeper, [and] 
Fachtna, son of David Ua Mordha, died.—Edward [III. ], 

king of the Saxons, died.’—Donnchadh, son of William 
Ua Cerbaill the handsome, king of Eili, eminent in hos- 

pitality and prowess, died this year.—Mathgamain * Mac 
Conmara, namely, the son of the daughter of Ua Dalaigh, 

died in that year—The Monastery of Es-ruadh was 

burned in the same year.—Geoffrey, son of Annagh Ua 

Raighillaigh, was killed by the Clann-in-caich.2—Mac 
Brana[i]n ® the Lame and the great Dean, Mac Muir- 
ghisa !°, died in the court of the Pope—Domnall Ua Gall- 
chobuir, namely, son of Eerghal, son of Inmanagh, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [29th of the moon,] a.v. 

1373'[-8]. Mor, daughter of Ua Ferghail, wife of’ Diar- 
mait Mag Raghnaill, namely, the chief of Muinter- 
Eolu{i]s, an excellent woman without dispute, died a 
death of Unction and penance and was buried honourably 

in Cluain-Conmaicne.—Toirdelbach Mac Suibne, high 

{appointed by the same pope, on 
the translation of Gregory to 
Tuam in 1372] was the confirma- 
tion of elections to dignities 
(Theiner, p. 363). 

In the account returned by John 
de Cabrespino, papal Nuncio in 
England and Ireland, of benefices 
granted in the third year of Urban 
V. (1362-70), it is stated that the 
canonical election and subsequent 

confirmation by bishop Charles of 

canon Thomas Ma[c]murgoasa [the 
Mac Muirghisa of the text] was 
ratified by the Curia on Feb. 5 and 

confirmed (by the pope) on Feb. 
14, 1365 (ib. p. 340). 

The most probable explanation 
is that Gregory remained in the 
papal Court until his elevation 
to Tuam and tacitly acquiesced in 
the administration of the diocese 
by the bishop in possession. 
From the fact of Mac Morrissey 

dying in Rome it may be inferred 
that he proceeded thither in con— 
nection with the charges mentioned 
in the Rescript. 

[1378] 17377—The ferial (6) 
proves that the true year is 1378, 

[1377] 

(1378] 



562 ccnsrccLce utocoh. 

n° bliadain ceona®. — Catal, mac " Mael-ceéLann | 
(mic* Silla-tpa puard*) [Uh Ras lars, vo é5.—Filla- 
Cmyc O, Rumpe v’es.—Leapgal’ O Manl-Miadmé, 
carpet Muinnerps-CenbdaLta[t Jn, rai coiséenn san° d1uL- 
tad pe duine,” ves. —Oman Mag Udip, aobup prs 
‘fer-Manaé, v0 mapbad vo cloind Cipcs Meg thrdip.— 
“Domnall Mag Opaomgé, camped Teallen$-Cepbarll, par 
-cowéenn, d’eg’ in? bliadain yin’ —barcep Mac Uilliam 
bupe vo mapbad Le Muimntp-Manrlle spin® bliadain 
‘cetna’—bpan. hla? Opain, pi hUa-Paela[i]n, cenn 
beodacta 7 ems na Langneé, 2 e5-—M agnup, mac Catal 

A7za 615 [U]: Concobup, veg 1n° bliadain cetna.°— | 1nd- 
_ pogrd° vo denum vo Mag Rasnall co n-a bpartpub 7 co 
-n-a ompeécaiS 7 00 ta Cloind-Ceda 7 vLepsal hua 
Ruaipe ap Catal puad Mag Ragnall. Catal vo cinol 
a certipn 7 a éanad 7 a cleamnaé, 100n, pa “Orapmars 
~Mac n-Oiapmaca 7 fa “Oomnall n-oub, ap cinn na 
pocnarde pin. ~MasZ Ragnall co n-a thuinncip v0 mad- 
thatud ann. E€&ta mopa v0 mapbad ap an mavom pin, 

100N, Lepsal Mag Ragnall—cenn ponupa 7 pa bppa an 

raepfer yin—7 Mac Senovlaré 7 Mac Fille-owmb 7 mopan 

ale naé aipimtep punn.—Oubéablaé, ingen Meg Rak- 
naall, bean [U}) Marl-Mhiadmés, v'es5.—Donnéad, mac 
Murpeeprarg [UJ]: Concobuip, ves. — UrlLLam hua? 

“huligind veg 1n° bliadain cetna® —bmian’ mac Tards, 

mic Rumdpi,[U]; Chonéobaip, v0 mapbad.—Seaan hua 
fLiala{i]jn, 100n, ollam’ mat pe van, v’es in bliadain 

r.—€oin hUa Opoma, bicep Cille-Naale’, mopcuup 
A T7dends eft quinzo’ 1our “Oecimbpuy®*. | 

‘ 

A.D. 1373, 30, A. *-mte, B.—*itl,n.t.h.,(A) MS. ‘The order 
in Bis: Lepgat—Uarcep—Dpran. *?e—by, B. 

» The remainder of A 77d was left vacant by the original hand. ~ 

2 High Constable.—This term is * By the sons of. — Omitted in 
used to denote the chief captain of | O’Donovan’s translation (iv. 
gallowglasses (O’D. iv. 670). 673) 
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Constable ? of the Fifth of Connacht, died the same year.— 
Cathal, son of Mael-Sechlainn (son of Gilla-Isu the Red) 

Ua Raighillaigh, died—Gilla-Crist O’Ruaire died.— 

Ferghal O’Mail-miadhaigh, chief of Muinter - Cer- 
balla[iJn, a generous man in general without refusal to 
anybody, died.—Brian Mag Uidhir, one fit to be king of 
Fir-Manach, was killed by the sons of? Art Mag Uidhir.— 
Domnall Mac Bradaigh, chief ‘of. the.Tellach-Cerbaill, a 
general sage, died in that year.—Walter Mac William de 
Burgh was killed by the Muinter-Maiile in the same 
year.—Bran Ua Brain, king of Ui-Faela[i]n, head of, the 
courage and liberality ofthe Lagenians, died.— Maghnus, 
son of Cathal Ua Concobuir junior, died the same year.— 

Attack was made by Mag Raghnaill with his kinsmen and 
with his septs and by the two Clans of Aedh* [Ua 

Ferghail] and :by Fergal Ua’ Ruaire on Cathal Mag 

Raghnaill the Red, Cathal mustered his kerns and ‘his 
friends and his marriage-kindred, namely, under Marmait 
Mac Diarmata and under Domnall® the Black, to make 
head against those forces. Mag Raighnaill with ‘his 
people was defeated there. Great.numbers were killed in 

. that defeat, namely, Fergal Mag Raghnaill—head of hap- 
piness and wealth was that noble man—and Mac Sennlaich 
and Mac Gille-duibh and many others that are not reckoned 
here.—Dubchablach, daughter of Mag Raghnaill, wife of 
Ua Mail-Miadhaigh, died —Donnchadh, son of Muircer- 

tach Ua Concobuir, died.—William Ua hUiginn died the 
the same year.—Brian, son of Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua 
Conchobair, was killed—John Ua Fiala[i]n, - namely, a 

good ollam in poetry, died this year—John Ua Droma, 
vicar of Cell-Naaille®, died on the 5th of the Ides [9th] of 
December. 

4 Two Clans of Aedh.-Namely, of | (for whom see [1355], note 5 
Aedh (Hugh) O'Farrell, i.e. the | supra). 

Clann-Hugh and the Clann-Shane 5 Domnall.—Mac Dermot. 

[1373] 



B 74b 

564 cennocloc ulocoh. 

(Lapaippina’, ingen Mankipcep Tomap Mic Shilla- 
Choipgle, oD hes occauo 1oup Man, 1373") 

feat. tan. [1. p, L. at.,] CCnno Oomim: M. cce.? Lex?” 
1911.2 

Heat. tan. [11. pL eau.) Cano Domim M.-° cce.° Lex.” 

ue “Oubéablarg, ingen hUa Concobup, moptuur ert 
quanto loup Cugupc:.—Orean, mac Oipc, mic LhLart- 

bepoars Meg Urdip, mopcuur ere. 

}cal. tan. [111. p, Le un.,} Onno Domin: M.’ ccc.’ Lex” 
m2 Mac Chmt Mag Uroip mopcuur ert. 

Ica. tan. [u. p., L wt] Onno Domini M.° ece.° Lex.” 
un” Pol hla fralalrjn mopcuup eps. 

fecal. tan. [ur p., L axre.,] CCnno Domini M.° cece.” Lax. 
uit.” 

A.D. 1378. 4 t.m.,n. t.h.. A; om.,B. 

6 Cell-Naaile—Church of [St.] | of Kmnockninny, co. Fermanagh, 

Naile (whose feast was Jan. 27). | and partly in the barony of Tully- 
The parish containing the church | haw, co. Cavan. See O’D. F. M. 
of Kinnawley (an instance of / re- | iv. 708-9; Kelly: Calendar of 

placed by n)is partly in the barony | Jrish Saints, p. 62. 

A.D. 1874-8. These five textual years are omitted in A, In the (B) 
MS., spaces are left for the respective ferials and epacts. Folio 74b is 
occupied by the years being placed at wide intervals. 

(END OF VOL. II.) 
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(Lasairghina,! daughter of Master Thomas Mac Gilla- (1373) 
Coisgle, died on the 8th of the Ides [8th] of May, [a.v.] 
1373 ) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 15th of the moon,] a.p. 
1374. 

-Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 26th of the moon, ] A.v. 
1375. _Dubchablaigh! daughter of Ua Concobuir, died 
on the 4th of the Ides [10th] of August.—Oscar, son of 
Art, son of Flaithbertach Mag Uidhir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 7th of the moon,] A.D. 
1376. Mac Craith Mag Uidhir died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 18th of the me A.D. 
1377. Paul Ua Fiala[ ijn died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 29th of the moor | A.D. 

1878. 

(1878) 1 Lasairghina, etc.—This 

obit I have not found elsewhere. 
*.* On the blank space left in 

A, a different hand wrote the fol- 

lowing : Bac aon Lei[$}pup an bec 

fo, tabpad benoacc ap anmuin 
an fip po spaib. Each one that 
shall read this little bit, let him 

bestow a blessing on the soul of 
the man who wrote [it]. 

Whereon another commented 

thus: Ip copa a tcabuipc ap an- 
main Rucrops ht Lamin v0 ps5 
an teabup co mort. It is fitter to 
bestow it on the soul of Ruaidri 
O’Luinin who wrote the book 

well. 

(1375) 1 Dubchablaigh, etc.—The 
entries under this and the two fol- 

lowing years are taken from a 
source with which I am unac- 

quainted, 

(END OF VOL. 11.) 

(1374) 

(1375) 

(1376) 

(1377) 

(1378) 
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